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Command: QMUG 10: CAMPBELL,AARON MARCEL .EXACT Sex: Race: AgeIDOB: GO

Name:CAMPBELL, AARON
Assigned Facilily:REl

Projected Booking Release Time:......•
Booking Time:15:06
Booking Status:D

personlifOrmatiOn
SWISID:
Name Type:P
Booking Infonnation
Projected Booking Release Date:......•
MCl # Booking Date:0113012009
Booking Type:T Booking Facilily:MCDC
Mug Shot Information

00B09.1984
Oorm Bed:SENT

Sex:M Race:B
Current Facility:PERM

II
\

i
j'

I
I.

(R) 21512010 10:14:06 AM

https://eswis.police.city/swis/default.aspx

db: PRO -v:2.70 1Ver:3.4.3671.0
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PPDS COMPLETE NA RECORD I
I

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10 I
PPDS NUMBER: 1680815 **ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR IMPORTANTI MESSAGE**

****** DECEASED ****** .

PAGE:

NAME: CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL •
SEX: M RACE: B DOB: 09- 1984
HGT: 5 08 EYES: BRO SKIN:
WGT: 155 HAIR: BLK BIRTH PLACE: OR

FBI:
SID:
FPC:
HFP:

MCL NBR: 842082
942882
1001009
1076639

i
909261i

974597
104332~

SPCL INDICATORS:

CELL: (503) 803

~CENSE NBR ST__ OR

PHONE NBRS: HOME: (503}477.

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS-MOST CURRENT FIRST
12800 NE SANDY BLVD APT 37 PORTLAND
317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST PORTLAND
7110 NE 17TH AVE PORTLAND
317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST APT 247 PORTLAND
3243 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST APT 247 PORTLAND
3243 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST APT 247 PORTLAND
3243 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST APT 247 PORTLAND
3242 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
13827 NE BEECH CT PORTLAND
4725 NE 99TH AVE PORTLAND
13827 NE BEECH CT PORTLAND
4455 NE 133RD AVE PORTLAND
13827 NE BEECH CT PORTLAND
13822 NE BEECH CT PORTLAND
14355 SW LISA LN BEAVERTON
5824 NE 17TH AVE PORTLAND

•ASSOC DATE
02-04-10
06-16-09
05-20-09
02-27-09
08-24-08
06-19-08
06-12-08
04-17-08
03-10-08
02-23-08
09-12-07
08-16-07
05-13-07
07-13-04
07-09-04
04-21-02
03-09-02
03-05-00
12-27-99

DOM VIOL/RES ARST
!
!

UNKN: (971}21~ II1II
I

i
i

BP 1011343
ID 974597

MISCELLANEOUS NUMBERS
ID 1076639 ID 1043329
ID 942882 10 909261

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBERS

ASSOCIATED VEHICLES

ID 1001009
10 842082

LICENSE NUMBER
STATE

WNR271
OR

VEHICLE NUMBER
YEAR

l

. --_ .._.__.._----.-._... ,,-_._--.-_._--,,- ._._.- ... -.'. _.,.'.



PAGE:
I
i
I

IMPORTAN~ MESSAGE**

IDODG LAN
SEDAN, 4 DOOR
BLU

RECORD

VEHICLE NUMBER
YEAR
MAKE/MODEL BUIC RIV
STYLE SEDAN, 2 DOOR
COLOR RED

VEHICLE NUMBER •YEAR 1996
MAKE/MODEL LINC MK8
STYLE SEDAN, 2 DOOR
COLOR BLK

VEHICLE NUMBER -YEAR 1996
MAKE/MODEL OLDS ACV
STYLE SEDAN, 4 DOOR i
COLOR RED I

VEHICLE NUMBER "'-1YEAR
MAKE/MODEL MERZ C32 ISTYLE SEDAN, 4 DOOR j
COLOR BLK

CHECK MIse NAME INFORMATION FOR

. MAKE/MODEL
STYLE
COLOR

PPDS COMPLETE N~

**ATTN:PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

EXPIRE YR 2004
TYPE PASSENGER
SUSPECT NO

LICENSE NUMBER 623CXS
STATE OR
EXPIRE YR' 200B
TYPE PASSENGER
SUSPECT NO

LICENSE NUMBER WNQ9B3
STATE OR
EXPIRE YR 2006
TYPE PASSENGER
SUSPECT NO

LICENSE NUMBER 625BQG
STATE OR
EXPIRE YR 2007
TYPE PASSENGER
SUSPECT NO

LICENSE NUMBER 182CKF
STATE OR
EXPIRE YR 2010
TYPE PASSENGER
SUSPECT NO

(/C

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NAMES ASSOCIATED TO CRN

ASSOC CRN
1418914
1568667
1592275

940949
1099643
1527317
2082997
1354114

NAME
RICHARDSON, ALEXANDER H
NEWMAN, DEANDRE DARNELL
RICHARDS, .JURON LAMONT
CARR, RYAN EDWARD
ENGLISH, QIANNA MONIQUE
DAVIS, GINA SHERI
RAMA, SHEHIDE
BROADOUS, MYCHAL ODELL

TYPE ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC
CUSTODY ASSOC

ASSOC DATE
04-05-01
11-16-02
11-16-02
04-06-03
04~06-03

01-06-06
04-22-05
06-17-08

ASSOCIATED CASES

CASE NBR 108352 AGENCY PORTLAND :POLICE REPORTED DATE 01-29-10
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: HOMICIDE-LAW ENF SHOOTING

I
i
!
I

INVOLVEMENT VICTIM
i

CASE,NBR 0954175 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-19-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 3611 SE 28TH AVE APT 112 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: BOEC FLAG

CASE NBR 0952744 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-15-09

INVOLVkMENT SUBJECT OF REPT
I
I

!
INVOLVEMENT VICTIM

I

____ .v~•• ••_. .--:_•• ,

._-....- .._._--- _._--.---_... _---.---.. . "--- ..__ ....-



**ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME· INFORMATION FOR

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

PPDS COMPLETE NA RECORD

I
!
I
i
i

IMPORT~ MESSAGE**

PAGE:

INVOLvkMENT SUBJECT OF REPT
I

LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE HOLGATE BLVD / SE 118TH AVE ISEC2 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ROB-HWY/ST-KNIFE

CASE NBR 0943478 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 05-17-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 7100 BLOCK NE 17TH AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: GANG ACTIVITY-ST GANGS 2: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

3: FORCE-TASER-NO INJURY

CASE NBR 0943478 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 05-17-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 7100 BLOCK NE 17TH AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: GANG ACTIVITY-ST GANGS 2: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

·3: FORCE-TASER-NO INJURY

INVOL~MENT
I
i

SUBJ-USE OF FORCE

SUBJECT OF REPTCASE NBR 0936015 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 04-23-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 12800 NE SANDY BLVD APT 37 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: VANDALISM-RESIDENCE 2: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE NBR 0934497 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 04-18-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE LLOYD CENTER TS
OFFENSES 1: UNSPECIFIED OFFENSE 2: TRI MET

INVOLV~MENT

i

!
INVOL~MENT CHARGED

!

CASE NBR 0857772 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-16-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE DIVISION ST / SE 148TH AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ATT MURDER-HANDGUN 2: FORCE-FIREARM DRAWN

3: WARRANT SERVICE 4: STLN PROP-REC FOR OTH AGY
5: IMPOUND VEH-IN EVIDENCE 6: GANG SHOOTING-NO INJURY

i
INVOLV¥MENT SUBJECT OF REPT

I
INVOLVEMENT CHARGED

I
INVOLVEMENT SUSPECT 1 VERIFIED

i

i
INVOLVEMENT CUSTODY ASSOCIATE

I

I
INVOLvEMENT SUBJ-USE OF FORCE

I

CASE NBR 0925521 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 03-20-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 3611 SE 28TH AVE APT 112 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: FAMILY DISTURBANCE

CASE NBR 0918478 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 02-26-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE BELMONT ST / SE 8TH AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: IMPOUND VEH-POL TOW-OTHER (I

CASE NBR 09401390 AGENCY MULT CO SHERIFF REPORTED DATE 02-24-09
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 1021 SW 4TH AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: INFORMATION

CASE NBR 08404921 AGENCY MULT CO SHERIFF REPORTED DATE 07-19-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 1120 SW 3RD AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: FUGITIVE-OTH AGNCY-FELONY

CASE NBR 0882162 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-16-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE DIVISION ST / SE 148TH AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ATT MURDER-HANDGUN

CASE NBR 0859459 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-16-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 15400 BLOCK SE DIVISION ST PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: UNSPECIFIED OFFENSE

INVOLvkMENT
I
I

INVOLVEMENT
i

SUBJECT OF REPT

SUBJECT OF REPT

CASE NBR 0857772

--"'";""--_.__ .•._---_.-. .._-_._--- .... --- .. _....

-_ _-, -_._,.-.

AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-16-08
i

INVOLVfMENT CHARGED
,

I
i
1
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DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

PPDS COMPLETE N~ ~ECORD

**ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR

I
I

I
I

I
I MPORTANTI MESSAGE**

PAGE:

SUBJECT OF REPT

SUBJECT OF REPT

SUBJECT OF REPT

SUBJECT OF REPT

j

INVOLVkMENT

!

INVOLV~MENT

INVOL1MENT

I
INVOL~MENT

i
REPORTED DATE 01-30-08

SE 148TH AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
2: FORCE-FIREARM DRAWN
4: STLN PROP-REC FOR OTH AGY
6: GANG SHOOTING-NO INJURY

LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE DIVISION ST /
OFFENSES 1: ATT MURDER-HANDGUN

3: WARRANT SERVICE
5: IMPOUND VEH-IN EVIDENCE

CASE NBR 0852412 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-02-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 3243 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: CIVIL CMPLNT-UNSPF

CASE NBR 0836077 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 04-16-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE BOISE ST / SE 82ND AVE ISEC4 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: IMPOUND VEH-POL TOW-OTHER (I

CASE NBR 0817060 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE
LOC OF OCCURRENCE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: FRAUD-UNSPECIFIED

CASE NBR 0823241 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 03-10-08
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 3243 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE 2: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE NBR 0783123 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 09-12-07
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 3243 NE 143RD AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: AGGR ASLT-KNIFE 2: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE NBR- 0772339 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 08-16-07
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE STARK ST / SE 162ND AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE

CASE NBR 0760068 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 07-16-07
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 4725 NE 99TH AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: VANDALISM-VEHICLE 2: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE NBR 0743085 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 06-04-07
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE DIVISION ST / SE 152ND AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: DETAINED AND RELEASED 2: SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY

I

INVOLVEMENT
j
I

I
!

INVOLV~MENT

i
!

INVOLVkMENT
I
I
i
i

INVOLVEMENT

i
!

VICTIM

CHARGED

SUBJECT OF REPT

SUBJECT OF REPT

CASE NBR 0731851 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 05-07-07
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 4725 NE 99TH AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: FAMILY DISTURBANCE

CASE NBR 07183285 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 02-23-07
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 5800 BLOCK NE PORTLAND HWY PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: IMPOUND VEH-POL TOW-OTHER (I

CASE NBR 0699467 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 10-17-06
LOC OF OCCURRENCE' SW WASHINGTON ST / SW 4TH AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: LIQUOR-DRINKING IN PUBLIC

CASE NBR 0678666 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 08-21-06
LaC OF OCCURRENCE 6400 N INTERSTATE AVE PORTLAND

!
INVOLVEMENT SUBJECT OF REPT

i
I

i
INVOL~MENT SUBJECT OF REPT

I

i
INVOLVEMENT CHARGED

r

i
I

INVOLVEMENT SUBJECT OF REPT
i
i

_.__ .._ __._ _-_ .._-- ._----_.. _.------_ .



**ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

PPDS COMPLETE NA tECORD i

I
IMPORTANTIMESSAGE**

PAGE:

OFFENSES 1: FRAUD-CHECKS-NO ACCT

CASE NBR 0673821 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 08-15-06
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 5300 NE CULLY BLVD APT 39 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE 2: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

3: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

INVOLVfMENT

I

!

CHARGED

CASE NBR 05509000 AGENCY WASHINGTON CO S REPORTED DATE 04-25-05
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 215 SW ADAMS AVE HILLSBORO
OFFENSES 1: WARRANT SERVICE

CASE NBR 04514297 AGENCY WASHINGTON CO S REPORTED DATE 07-12-04
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 215 SW ADAMS AVE HILLSBORO
OFFENSES 1: WARRANT SERVICE

CASE NBR 0539246 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 04-22-05
LOC OF OCCURRENCE NE PACIFIC ST / NE 102ND AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: FUGITIVE 2: MISC TRAFFIC OFFENSE

CASE NBR 062712 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 01-06-06
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 162ND AVE TS
OFFENSES 1: TRI MET

CUSTODY ASSOCIATE

SUBJ-USE OF FORCE

CHARGED

CHARGED

,
INVOLVEMENT

I
!
i

INVOLvt:MENT
!

I
INVOLVEMENT SUBJECT OF REPT,

!

I
INVOLvt:MENT

!
I

INVOLVEMENT
I
!

INVOLvfMENT CHARGED
I

i
INVOLVEMENT CHARGED

!

I
INVOLV~MENT CHARGED,

I
INVOLVfMENT CHARGED

I
i

INVOLVBMENT TRAF CRASH-DRIVER
!
i

INVOLV~MENT COMPLAINANT
!

REPORTED DATE 09-05-03

CASE NBR 0673821 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 08-15-06
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 5300 NE CULLY BLVD APT 39 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE 2: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

3: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE NBR 062712 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 01-06-06
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 162ND AVE TS
OFFENSES 1: TRI MET

CASE·NBR 0512554 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 02-09-05
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 5300 NE CULLY BLVD APT 1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE 2: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

CASE NBR 0462470 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 07-09-04
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 10235 NE PRESCOTr ST APT 14 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE

CASE NBR 0462469 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 07-09-04
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 10235 NE PRESCOTT ST APT 14 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE 2: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

3: FORCE-WEAPON DRAWN

CASE NBR 04652634' AGENCY MILWAUKIE OR PD REPORTED DATE 07-01-04
LOC OF OCCURRENCE SE MCLOUGHLIN BLVD / SE MILPORT RD ISEC4 MILWAUKIE
OFFENSES 1: TRAF CRASH-PROP-OTHER MV

CASE NBR 0389005 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 122ND AVE TS

.. _----- ._._. __._------~- L
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PAGE:

CUSTODY ASSOCIATE

CHARGED

CHARGED

CHARGED

CHARGED

SUBJECT OF REPT

CHARGED

CUSTODY ASSOCIATE

SUBJECT OF REPT

I
INVOLv!EMENT

I,
i
I

INVOL'fMENT

I
INVOLtMENT

i
I

INVOL1MENT
!

I
INVOLVfMENT

!
INVOL1MENT

i

INVOLlMENT

I
!

INVOLvEMENT

I
i
I

IMPORT~ MESSAGE**

I
INVOL$MENT CHARGED

I

INVOLvbMENT

I
!

RECORD

REPORTED DATE 05-15-03

REPORTED DATE 02-14-03

REPORTED DATE 02-17-03

REPORTED DATE 02-05-03

REPORTED DATE 11-16-02

2: TRI MET

CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR

PPDS COMPLETE NA

**ATTN:1680815

1: AGGR ASLT-KNIFE

PPDS NUMBER:

OFFENSES

CASE NBR 0332543 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 04-06-03
LOC OF OCCURRENCE NE KILLINGSWORTH ST 1 NE 27TH AVE ISEC2 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: MARJ-LESS 1 OZ-POS/USE 2: TRAF-DRIVING WHILE SUSP

3: DISORDERLY CONDUCT 4: MISC TRAFFIC OFFENSE
5: IMPOUND VEH-POL TOW-OTHER (I

CASE NBR 03403092 AGENCY MULT CO SHERIFF
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 1021 SW 4TH AVE PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: FUGITIVE

CASE NBR 03601422 AGENCY BEAVERTON PD
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 13855 SW 6TH ST BEAVERTON
OFFENSES 1: BURG-RES-NGT-ATT FORC ENT

CASE NBR 03601471 AGENCY BEAVERTON PD
LOC OF OCCURRENCE OUT OF AREA
OFFENSES 1: STALKING

CASE NBR 0332543 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 04-06-03
LOC OF OCCURRENCE NE KILLINGSWORTH ST / NE 27TH AVE ISEC2 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: MARJ-LESS 1 OZ-POS/USE 2: TRAF-DRIVING WHILE SUSP

3: DISORDERLY CONDUCT 4: MISC TRAFFIC OFFENSE
5: IMPOUND VEH-POL TOW-OTHER (I

CASE NBR 03601094 AGENCY BEAVERTON PD
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 13855 SW 6TH ST BEAVERTON
OFFENSES 1: STALKING

CASE NBR 02111382 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 11-20-02
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 5622 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: DETAINED AND RELEASED

CASE NBR 02109736 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 11-16-02
LOC OF OCCURRENCE NE GOING ST / NE 66TH AVE ISEC1 PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: WEAPONS-POSSESS ILLEGALLY 2: DISORDERLY CONDUCT

3: LIQUOR-MINOR IN POSSESION

CASE NBR 02109735 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 449 NE EMERSON ST PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: VANDALISM-UNSPECIFIED

CASE NBR 0296917 AGENCY PORTLAND POLICE REPORTED DATE 10-07-02
LOC OF OCCURRENCE 12003 NE SHAVER ST PORTLAND
OFFENSES 1: ASSAULT/SIMPLE

02/05/10DATE PRINTED:

.~_. ;--. '.-. -:"



**ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

PPDS COMPLETE NA .~ECORD

I
I
I

IMPORTANT I MESSAGE**

PAGE:

CHARGES

Z1752049

i
04-18-09 i

CITATION
i

i06-16-08 i
CI TATI ot-r

i
06-16-08 I

CITATION
!

DATE

DATE

DATE 06-16-08 I
CITATIO~

I

ST/L S CHARGE DATE 07-19-08 I
JUV/CIR CT C080632997 CITATION

CT !
I
r

I
07-19-08 !

CITATION

I
r

I
I
I
I

AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE

AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
INTERF W/POLICE OFFICER ST/L S CHARGE DATE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
ATT MURDER ST/L S CHARGE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
WEPN-CRRY INT USE-COM FEL ST/L S CHARGE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
WEPN-CRRY INT USE-COM FEL ST/L S CHARGE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
WARRANT SERVICE
DA NBR 2143621
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT

AGENCY: MULT CO SHERIFF
FUGITIVE ST/L S CHARGE DATE
DA NBR 2143621 JUV/CIR CT
OUTSIDE WARRANT-NO DISPO

DISPOSITION-

DISPOSITION
CHARGE-01

DISPOSITION
CHARGE-02

DISPOSITION
CHARGE-01

DISPOSITION-

DISPOSITION-

CASE NBR: 0934497
CHARGE-

CASE NBR: 0857772
CHARGE-

CASE NBR: 08404921
CHARGE-

CASE NBR: 0772339



**ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

PPDS COMPLETE NA .{ECORD

[
I

I
IMPORTANT[MESSAGE**

PAGE:

CASE NBR: 04514297 AGENCY: WASHINGTON CO S
CHARGE- ,WARRANT SERVICE ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT D0300825M
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

CASE NBR: 0699467 AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
CHARGE- ALCOHOL-OP CON/DRINK PUB ST/L L CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

CASE NBR: 0539246 AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
CHARGE- FUGITIVE ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- OUTSIDE WARRANT-NO DISPO
CHARGE- PED-JAY WALK-LOCAL ORD ST/L L CHARGE DATE

DA NBR. JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE- PED-CROSS AT RT ANGLES ST/L L CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

CASE NBR: 0673821 AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
CHARGE- MENACING ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE- CRIM MISCHIEF III-VANDALl ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE- RESIST ARREST ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

CASE NBR: 05509000 AGENCY: WASHINGTON CO S
CHARGE- WARRANT SERVICE ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT D0300825M
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-02 WARRANT SERVICE ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT D0300.825M
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-03 ·WAR~T SERVICE ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

Z1665073

Z1545014

Z1432312

Z1432312

08-16-07 I
CITATIO~~

[

!

10-17-06 I
CITATIOf~

I
!

08-15-06 I
CITATION

I
08-15-06 I

CITATIOt~

08-15-06 I
CITATIOr

t·
I

04-25-05 i
CITATION

I
04-25-05 i

CITATIOtJ

01-09-06 I
CITATIOl'J

I
I01-06-06 I

CITATIdr
i

04-22-05 I
CITATIOrr

04-22-05 i
CITATION

i

04-22-05 I
CITATIl

07-12-04 i
CITATION

I

I
I
i
I
L

ASSAULT IV-MISDEMEANOR ST/L S CHARGE DATE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
ALCOHOL-OP CON/DRINK PUB ST/L L CHARGE DATE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

DISPOSITION-

CHARGE-

DISPOSITION-

CASE NBR: 062712
CHARGE-



**ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR

DATE PRINTED: 02/05/10

PPDS NUMBER: 1680815

PPDS COMPLETE NA ~ECORD

I

I
IMPORTAN1MESSAGE**

PAGE:

CASE NBR: 0462469 AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE
CHARGE- MENACING ST/L S CHARGE DATE 07-09-04

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATIOr
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT .
CHARGE- RECKLESS ENDANGERING ST/L S CHARGE DATE 07-09-04 I

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATIOr
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT ,

CASE NBR: 0462470 AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE i
CHARGE- HARASSMENT ST/L S CHARGE DATE 07-09-04 L

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATION
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT !

I
CASE NBR: 03403092 AGENCY: MULT CO SHERIFF I

CHARGE- FUGITIVE ST/L S CHARGE DATE 05-15-03 .
DA NBR 1326473 JUV/CIR CT CITATION

DISPOSITION- OUTSIDE WARRANT-NO DISPO I
I

CASE NBR: 0332543 AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE ,
CHARGE- INTERF W/POLICE OFFICER ST/L S CHARGE DATE 04-06-03 I

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATION Z1112S60
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT !
CHARGE- PED-FL USE SIDEWK/SHLDR ST/L S CHARGE DATE 04-06-03 I

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATION Z1112S61
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT !

I
CASE NBR: 03601471 AGENCY: BEAVERTON PD

CHARGE- .STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT

DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-02 STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-03 STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-04 STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-OS STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
CHARGE-06 STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE

DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
DISPOSITION- CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

CASE NBR: 03601094
CHARGE-

DISPOSITION-

CASE NBR: 03601422

....._--_ .. _._._...~.~ _.__._.__.. - ..

AGENCY: BEAVERTON PD
STALKING-MISD ST/L S CHARGE DATE
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

AGENCY: BEAVERTON PD

02-17-03 i
CITATION

!
02-17-03 i

CITATION
I

02-17-03 I
CITATIO±.

02-17-03 I
CITATIO!.

02-17-03 I
CITATIOf'~

02-17-03
CITATIOf~

I
0,2-14-03 I

CITATIO~J

I

I

l
.-_.._ -.. _._---_._-_._--- _ .



CASE NBR: 02109736
CHARGE-

...... -....

PAGE:.ECORDPPDS COMPLETE NJ\.
r

I
I

. . I
1680815 **ATTN: CHECK MISC NAME INFORMATION FOR IMPORTANTjMESSAGE**

INTERF W/POLICE OFFICER ST/L S CHARGE DATE 02-14-03 I
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATION
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT I
TRESPASS II ST/L S CHARGE DATE 02-14-03
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATIOf
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT
ATT BURGLARY I ST/L S CHARGE DATE 02-14-03 I
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATIO~

CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT I
,ATT BURGLARY I ST/L S CHARGE DATE 02-14-03 i
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATIOj
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

r
AGENCY: PORTLAND POLICE I

WEAPON~UNLAWFUL POS ST/L S CHARGE DATE 11-16-02
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATION
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT . I
DISORDERLY CONDUCT ST/L S CHARGE DATE 11-16~02 I
DA NBR JUV/CIR CT CITATIOj
CK OJIN/DACTS/CONTACT CT

PPDS NUMBER:

CHARGE-

DISPOSITION
CHARGE-

DISPOSITION-

DISPOSITION- .
CHARGE-02

DISPOSITION- .
CHARGE-

DISPOSITION
CHARGE-

DISPOSITION-

02/05/10

...-'

DATE PRINTED:

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

05-26-09 TIME 13:30 TYPE DVF
SUBJECT IS CURRENTLY IN THE DVERT CASE LO~; ANY NEW REPORTS INVOVLING
SUBJECT SHOULD BE FAXED TO FAMILY SERVICES DIVISION AT 503-823-0078.

I
!

THIS I
142E4

END OF RECORD 1680815
TERMINAL ID X60V

RUN DATE / TIME 02/05/10 10:12
RUN BY SLATER, MARK E

---_._._-------~ -; _._---.---_ .•._....

i
i
I

I
!
i
I

l
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MULTNOIVJAH COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
12240 NE GLiSAN ST., • PORTlAND, OR 97230

Exemplary service for a safe, livable community

BOB SKIPPER
SHERIFF

(503) 255·3600 PHONE
(503) 251-2484 TTY
www.sheriff·mcso.org

County: MULTNOMAH'
Court Case: 09046451l

-------·----MCSO-case-N;-2009ot!t4332'------
Court: CI RCUIT

RE: CAMPBELL,AYANNA

VS.

CAMPBELL,AARON

I hereby certify that the attached

PETITION
RESTRAINING ORDER

was/were delivered to me for service on the 04 day of May, 2009, and waslwere

duly certified to be true copy by COURT CLERK,

I further cermy that I served the papers upon

CAMPBELL,AARON

on the 20day of May,2009 at1 :26:00 PM, at MULT CO DETENTION CENTER, PORTLAND.

BOB SKIPPER, SHERIFF

Multnomah County, Oregon

GATES,MICHAEL M DPSST#:14652
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TO PE1T.flONER AND RESPONDENT:

------'

UESTRAlNING ORDER
TO PREVENT ABUSE
(Frunily AbuSe Prevention Act)

vs.

aCL-Y® C'nrop-Wl ~eL
Respondent (Iill! tIIlmc u( penon to he rCliITlliIlC(Vrl~lc tlfbirth).

NOTICE OF "Exceptional Circumstance.~ HEAlUNG:
The Court has scheduled an "exceptional circumstances"
hearing about the temporary custody of~/our child/ren, on:

Date:. Time: _

Courtroom: ------

(To l3e Cmno/eted t,v Court" SraffOn/v)

--'--=~_=:~=~~~~~IN~TIl~E:;:CI~R!~C~U~lT~C~O~U~R~T~O~l~~ ·l~.B:iTE;-;S:;;;T;-;'A:;::T:;:;E-;O~f:rO~RE~G;:;ON:;::;---
COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH

o_eLf Family r"\w Department

(date of birth), ) Case No..og04-~(o.t.JQ1 J

)
)
)
)
)

NOTTCETQ RESPONDEN:.J;.

• You must obey all of the provisions of this Re~training Order, even if the Petitioner contacts you Qr
gives you permission to contact him/ her.

• Violation of this Restraining Order may result in your lIrrest and in civil nnd/or criminal penalties. This
order is enforceable throughout Oregon and in every other state. Review this order carefully.

• See rhc :IttAehed "NOnCE TO RESPONDENflREQUEST FOR HEARING" for more
information llbout yonI' rights to II bearing,

The Court, havi.ng reviewed t.he Petition, and having heard testimony, Illake~ the following findings:

Jud~e's Initials
I. 1. ~ .

.:. '.~

....:::.Petitioner alld Rl:spondellt arc R'E.'.ATED as fo!lows;
A, Pctitioner and Respondent are lia"'spollses{ registered domestic partners, or 0 foriner spouses}

~Orlncr regi~tered domestic plu'baers. I

B. Petitioner and Respondent gyre adults ,"rJah:d by blood, mllrriage or adoption. •..-
C Petitioner aud Respondent S'ho.vc be~n cohabitating (living together in a sexlla.lly intimate relat.ionshiji)~

since .-2lP'2· 2(;() S_. (date), or 0 cohnbitllted from __..h..o, 11:>01 i'~
(date) to. "Z,.OOq . (date), .'.'

D. Petitioner Bf.1d Respondent Gl'1IBVC been involved in" sexunlly intimate relationship within the laS,t ~~
years.

E. Petitioner and Respondent 0 are the unmarried parents or n child/ren,
F. Petitioner 0 is a minor and has been involved in a sexually intimat.e relationship with Respondent

who is 18 yents of l\ge or older.

2. ResIJondent bas ABUSED Petitioner as defined by ORS 107,"05; the abuse occurred
WITHIN THE LAST 180 UAYS as provided in ORS 107.710; Respondent represents a
CREDIBLE THREAT to t11e physical safety ofPetitioner or Petitioner's child/rell; and
the Petitioner is in IMMINENT DANG.ER OF FURTHER ABUSE.

2.

i 21·120 (03108) Reslmilling Order 10 Prevt:lll AbllsePagc I or 8 Di~\Iibulion: Oliginnl- CtlUI1; COpiClll- PCIHioner, Rc.'i)lOndcnl Sheriff
\.

Sheriffs ClIpy: IJ I'AXHD ()>>Ie lillie _ Clcrl<'$ ini\lal~ 0 Delivered tlllle time ~_--'
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3.
JUdge's Initials

This order involves minor CHILDREN.
A. Oregon has ,JU.RlSDICTlON over the issues of the child/ren custody.and

parenting time under ORS 109.701 to 109.834 on thefollowing grounds: 3A. d1+
I. ~Oregon is the child/rcn's borne state OR 0 No other state has home state juri3diction

OR 0 All courts with jurisdiction Oil home state or significant connections grounds decl;ned
jurisdiction 0 OR is the child/ren's home state but it has
declined jurisdiction 0 AND the children's parents or II persO{l acting a.,s~...a..!:.p~ar_e.::..ot:...:h.::..ll.::..S-.---:c.--. ----.-J.

------.signtfi-cant.-c·oMect'folrn;"irtI-Oregon and substant.lal evidence IS aVlltla61e here concerning the
children's care, protection, and personal relationships. ORS 109.741 (l)(a)(b) and (c).

2. 0 Oregon was the bome stde within six months before this proceeding was commenced
and the child/ren are absent from the state but a. parent or person acting as a..parent continues
to live in Oregon. ORS J.09.?41(J)(n)

J. 0 Emergency grounds exist ror the exercise oftcmporary jurisdiction because the child/ren
are present in this lItate and have been abandoned or it is necessary to protect the child/ren
becau~e the child/ren, or a sibling or parent of the child/rell is subjected to or threatened with
mistreatment or a.buse. ORS 109.751 .

B. Existence ofother orders concerning the minor children involved: 313.~+
E1' .PRIOR ORDER EXISTS E.LSEWliERE: A previous child/ren custody, parenting time,

guardianship or juve il de endenc determination has been made in
rnujfrjo .(Stale/Tribe/Country).

¢CUSTODYfPARENTING TlM'E. MATTJI;R PENDING; A child/ren custody, parenting
time, guardianship, or juvenile dependency proceeding has been commenced in

~O .!.nlJ.d.i~. (StatcffribelCountry). vtl'
o NO PRIOR ORD:E.R EXlSTS AND NONE IS PENDING: No child/ren custody,

parenting time, guardianship or juvenile dependency detennination has been issued or
proceeding commenced in another state, tribe or country having jurisdiction under ORS
109.701-109.834. The custody and parenting time provisions in this Order shall become a
final determination for purposes of the Uniform Child/ren Custody Jurilldiction and
Enforcemellt Act if Oregon becomes the home state of the child/reno

C. INTERSTATE JUDICIAL COMMUNICATION is needed because: 3C. _
o A. cugtody/parenting time/child/ren placement matter is CURRENTLY PENDING in another

state/tribe/country, or
o Oregon is exercising Temporary Emergency Jurisdiction under the UCCJEA ill this

protr.ctive order and ANOTHER STATE/TRIBE/COUNTRY HAS ALREADY ISSUED a
custody/parenting fimelchildlren placement order.

D. EXCEPT.IONA.L CIRCUMSTANCES exist thnt affect the cust'Ody
oftJle child/ren.

3D. _

4. 4•._~_....,--
EMERGENCY MONETAHY ASSISTANCE; The Coun finds that emergency monetary assistance is
ncc€ssary to provide for the llafety and welfare of the Petitioner and/or one or more child/ren in the
custody oft.he Pelitioner.

21·1211 (OS/OS) Restro.iNl\g Order 10 Prevent Ahuse Pall" 2 of II DiSUiblllioll: Otif!,illal - Court; Copic~. Petitioner, Responden!, Sheriff

9h«nfl's·CQp}': 0 FAXEU dale lit\1c Clerk's initials .0 Delivered dale lime. _.__....
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IT lS HEREBY OR.DERED THAT: JUdge's Initials
Pctitioner's Request (check all that apply); ..L
Eat l. .}1'T
Respondent is restrained (prohihited) from intimidating, molesting, interfering with or menacing Petitioner, or
attemptina to intimidate, molest, interfere with or menace .Petitioner directly or through third parties.

~. 2. ~
Respondtmt. is re'trllincd (prohibited) from intimidating, molesting, interfering with or menacing, or attemIDin8.-__.. ----'

_____to.-inti-midllte,-m()}esl';-inl;ef{ere,--or-menace;-1he-mirrorchlldmmm-Peflt!oner's custoay directly or through third
p/lrties.

03. 3, ,y\+
Except as otherwise set out in this Order, Respondent is restrained (prohibited) from entering or attempting to
enter, 01' remaining ill, the arca within 150 fed of the building and IlInd at the following locations:
(include /lClJnes/addresses unless withheldfQr safely reasons)

(2( a. Petitioner's current or future re~idenr.e. ~ _

~PetitionerJs current or future business or place of employment _

~ C n Petitioner's current or future school. MPf.J..go.;(L ]/iiadlt.t2-LfJ,.loL. _

o d. Other locations: _n _

------_._-------------------------------
04 4. \A+

• _/ JJt"

Resp()nd~(ll'ShAll not knowingly be or stay within ffi'1.50 fect f)r 0 feet «(lther distllnce) of
Petitioner unless otherwise ordered by the Court as follows:

Nothing in this l'estrainillg order prevents RC'.spondent from appearing in II courlhellring as II party or
witness or attending other court-related procl:Sse~ in cases involving t.he Petitioner. At such times
Respondent must stay arleastl 0 feet away from the Petitioner (unless a different distance is directed
by court .~tllfl) and follow auy additional protettive terms ordered ill tha.t case.

05. 5. ..yM-
Except CIS otherwise :iet out in this Order, Respondent is restrained (prohibited) from:
~ a. Contacting, or attempting to contact, Petitioner ill person directly or through third parties.
~ b. ContActing. or attempting t~ cOlltact,Petitioner by mail or c~mlliJ, or l10y other electronic
transmission, except for mailing court-ordered emergency monetary assistance, checks or money orders
directly or through third parties.
r:if c. Cantil.cting, or attempt.ing to contact. Petitioner by teJephone, including cell phone or text
lllessal~ing directly or through third parties.
o d..Kxccptions to the restraint f.'om third pllrty cont.l\ct is ltll follows (list purpose!.<; andperson/s): _

-_..._-----------------------------_....--._-------------
'2 1·120 (OIl/OS) Rcslr~il\in8 Order 10 Prevellt Ahu9t: Pllge 3 of ~ DiSlrihnliQn; Oliginlll- Court: C.opie!!o Petitioner, Rcspnndonl, Sheriff

". . Sherilrs (;0)))': 0 FAXF-D time time: Clerk'~ initinls 0 Delivered dOle lime: __--"
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JUdge's Initials
6• .K1±

~~O"dent is restrained (prohibited) from entering, attempting to enter, or remaining lit:

~. The child/ren's current; or future day care provideT, or removing them from daycare.
[g'"b The child/ren's C\llTent or ,fut.ure school, or removing them from the school.

07. 7.,~ _
Respondent shall ill/We from and not return to the residence: located at

except With a peace officer to remove essential
personal cffecta of the Respondent, and if the Respondent is the custodial parent, essential personal effects of
Respondent's child/reno including, but not limited to: Clothing, toiletries, diapers, medications, social security
cards, bitth certificates, identification and tools of the trade.

BS. 8. ~
A peace officer shn.ll accompany the Petitioner to the parties' residence to remove essential personal effeds
of Petitiullcr. nnd if the Petitioner is the custodial· parent, essential personal effects of the Petitioner's child/ren,
inchlding, but not limited to: clothing, toiletriCIl, diapers, medications, social security cards, birth certificates,
identi.fication and tool~ of the trade,
09. 9. _
Emergency Monetllry Assistance: The Respondent is ordered to pay Petitioner $ as
EmergenGY Monetary Assistance by the 45th day after Respondent is served with this Restraining Order by
o check or 0 money oreler. Paym~nt is to be made by mail to t.he following address: _

.j.

-,,-----------------------------------------
10•.~

Event Code: FQOR
liio.
Fi,.c:trm::. Respondent shall not purchase or pOS5e~!i any firearms or ammunition.

Other ord(~rtl regarding firearms (jor court use only): _

.FIREARMS NOTlFlCAnON
If the fb:anns prohibition in Pa.ragraph J0 is initialed by the judge, it IS unlawful under OREGON stnt!: law for you
10 possess or purchase a FIREARM, inr.luding a rifle. pililOl, or revo!vl;f, and AMMUNITION.

You shuuld consult an attorney if.you ha.vc qUl:stions about this.
BVENT CODE: NOGR

011.
Other Rt.lief: _

11., _

!
;
'.i

-----_._------------------------
21.1211 (os/():,j RcstroinillLt Order to Pn:\'cn~ libuse Poge" of 8 DI.mib\llioll: Ori{:inal- Court. Copics-I'elitionc:r, RC$Jlondent, l)herilT

Sheolrs COlly: a .f'IIXEI) dote lime Cl'lTl('O initial~ 0 Delivered date time__~
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CRlLD CUSTODY . Judge'sI~b
jlj12. 12.,~-,,~0.....1-_
TEMPORARY CUSTODY ofthe following child/ren i~ ordered as follows, subject to the parenting time
terms set forth in Paragraphs 17 and lS below.

o Additional pnge attached labeled, ".Paragraph 12 continued."
r---.... .,

Child/reo's N:uue Date of 81rth AgeParl.y to Have Custody
(petitioner or Respondent)

e:a- -~~ '-f,f'" ..... -.
.. -.l , / .- ..... ~- ,-..

~N ..1R.. 2-- --O~ I
1---.

E-
,-

.__...•.

013. 13. _
A peace officer of the county or city where the child/ren are located shall assist in recovering the custody of
the plll·ties' child/ren that was awarded to Petitioner. The peace officer is authorized to use any reasonable
force to that end, including forcible entry into the following specific premises (list 'he address(es) where the
chi/dlre/; are mos, Ukely to bejound and why): _

14. (For cOllrt use only) Effect ofl>rior Custody OJ'der (ORS 107.722) 14, _
A CUSTODY ORnER ALREADY EXISTS ill Case # filed in 0 ~

C,ounty. Oregon, or 0 (another state/tribe).

o Hi\.. NO .,ew custody order is made because the terms in the existing order or judgment shall
continue \0 apply_

o 14B. The child/ren custody provisions in paragraph 12 oflhi:! Restraining Order are necessary to
protect the safety and welfare of the child/ren or Petitioner but they CONFLICT with the cLlstody provisions in
the already exi.!lting order or ,judgment. Therefore, the child/ren custody provisions in this Restraining Order
shall remC\in in effect only until this Restraining Order expires or is cancelled, until a new order is issued in the
other case, or until (date), whichever occurs first.

. 15, 1.5, _
Exceptional Circumstances Hearing: The Court hilS fOLlnd that exceptional circumstances affecting custody
exist. so NO Cl!.~!Q.dy..Q!f1At.is...~ntered at this tim~ about the partil!:s' child/ren. JJoth parties ~hall inst.ead
l\ppCar at :J bearing ns indicated in the box on the u')Jlcr left-hand cotner of page) of this Restraining
Ordcl'. This l,earing will be the respondent's tlOly chance 1.0 contel\t this order. The purpose of the hearing will
be 10 coll;,ider the temporary cusl.(ldy of the parties' child/ren and other issues that may be conte~l.ed by the
Responden!. At the hearing. the coun may cancel or change this Order.

16 1.6. _
Until the "Ex(;eptionnl Circumstances Hearing) the residence oft.he child/ren and the parental contact with the
child/ren !\hall be as follows: _

----._._ .._---
21.1211 (OM)lI) RCSlfllillil\B Order 1'0 l'I\:WlIl A"u~e Page S or S Distrihution: Ori",illnl - Court; CI.pics· Petitioner. RC~Jl(\ndcnl. Shcilf

~hel;f1'sCoPy: 0 l'AXeD (laIc lime _.__ Clerk's mitinlS 0 Delivered dOle __•__ lime _

:.,
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PARENTING TIME . Judge's~~
/S17 . 17•._ ....~---'__
The parent not awarded temporarY custody shall have parenting time with the minor child/ren listed in
paragruph 12 beginning on __ M.ts:-i ~1-k40 '1 , as follows:

o II. NO PARENTING TIME because (aJCplllill w~y Respondent shoJ/ld /lof Iravf! parenting t;me): 17:1., _

--_.....-._----- ._------------------------

)lQ b. S~JPERVISEJ) .PARENTING TIME: "'- H-- 17b. .J:1f
o~ T"f>l> hours per week supervised by __~l.>_".-=~ _

. as follows: =-__...,.---:-__~~_-,....,....,...,._--.,.__~-------
___ <'-~?f'\.-)~.l?:-~~V-;-LL:-::~~:;--·?,:",-o \.) b-t+. b~.rwto~,.-- _
(...U""1~n:~jmS ~--n-u ,&\iT kJ,OT ~l'1'Y¥tcA'""L,--- '. e-u <;,;ro h'-(

o c. PARENTING TIME as follows (day/s of week, place.. times) 0 or as attached: 17.:.. _

---------------------------------
---_._--

ANDIOR
o EvelY weekcnd from _'" (day) a.m.lp.m. until
_ .. _ (day) to a.m.lp.m,
o FXRST Ai"lD T.illRD or 0 SECOND AND FOURTH weekends from _
(day) "_ a.m.lp.m. until (day) to D.rn.lp.m.
o Once per week on (day) a.m.lp.m. until

_____________ (day) to a.m.lp.m.

o d. The parent without temporary custody will pick up llnd retul"It the child/ren at: 17d•. _
[J Petitioner'S 0 Respondent's residence. 0 Petitioner 0 Respondent may remain at the curb (or
driveway if flO curb), for a maximum of 5 minutes or 0 m.inutes, for the sale purpose
of picking up lInd/or returning the child/ren,
D Other location:

18. (Fol' court usc 011iy) Effect of Plior Parenting Time O."dcr (ORS 107.722) 18.. _
A PARli:NTJ.NG TIME ORDER ALREADY EX.ISTS in Case # filed in _
County, Oregon, or 0 __...__. _ (Another StatclTribe)
o NO new parenting lime Qrder is made because theter01S in the existing order or judgment shall continue to
apply.
o The parenting time provisions in this Rcstrllining Order are necessary to protect the safety and welfare of the
child/ren or Petitioner but they CONFLICT with the custody proviSions in the already existing order or
judgmenL. Therefore. the parcnting time provisions in this Restraining Order shall remain in effect only until
this Re:lIraining Order expires or is cancelled, until a new order is issued in the other case, or tlnti)
_____. (date), whichever occurs fjr~t.

21-IZO (Olliax) Re~!mimllg Order 10 Prc~cllt Almst; PfigC r; ofS Dialribulion: OrigiMI- Court; Copies- Petitioner, I~cspolldenl; IIbel'i'O'

Shclill' $ Copy: 0 FAXED tIMe lime Clerk', inili~l~ 0 Dcliver~ dale lime__-,
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19.
Judge's Initials

No funher service is necessary because Respondent appeared in person before the court. 19. _

IT IS FURm.ER ORDERED that the SECURITY 'AMOUNT for violation of any provision of thi s Order is
$5,000 unless otherwise specified here: Other Amount: $ ,

T.he :obove provision!; of this Restraining Order are in effect for A pel'iod of one (1) year from the
____--II-!.!d"'-at.....r'-'..of the Jillige's signatlll'e (unless renewed before it expires) or until the Order is dismissed.

mocWied j or replaced, whicheve., occurs first,

CEBJIfT.CATB OF COME~JbNCE.: WITH FULL FAITH AND CREDIT PROVISIONS OF VIOLENCE
Ml.AINST WOMEN ACT (This is not a Brll.dy CeniIicate)

Thi5 Restraining Order meets all full faith and credit requirements of the Violence Against Women Act. 18
U.S.C. 2265 (2002). This COUlt has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter, The Respondent is
being afforded notice and timely opponullity to be heard as provided by the law of this jul'isdiction. This Order
is vllJid and entitled to enforcement in this and all other jurisdictions.

IT IS Inm.EllY ORDERED that:
){! The Petition for Restraining Order to Prevent Abuse is GRANTED as set fonh above.

o The Petition for Restraining Order is DENTED because:
o The Petitioner did not establish a claim for relief
o The Petitioner did not appear at the time set for the tlX parte hearing on his/her petition.
o ()i.her:

:

DATED: L A -~), 191 tAO'
~~.-S-t- -~~~~

JUDGE (Signature)

-.l.-d.J~.L.~ ttu~
Print or Type Name of Judge

I·

I
Cel'tilic:lte of Document Preparation: YOll are required to truthfully complete this celtificate regarding the
docum<:"'lt you are filin.g with the Coun. Check all boxes and complete all blanks that apply:

'.~'(I selected this document for myself and 1 completed it without paid assistance,

[] I paid or will pay money to for assistance in preparing this form,
Submitted by:

--:ft......(~ t4 ~_ e-kM~~~7~~8LIc-~~_----:=-=-==-:-:----:-:-~-:-- _
Print Name, 0 Petitioner 0 Attorney for Petitioner 0 OSB No, (ifapplicable)

__~:~ t-.I.~\ b. g)..,lT l trt-
Address or Contact Address City, State, Zip Telephone or Contact Telephone Number

21·\ 20 (Ol:/Oll) Rcslrninin& Order III PteVcn\ Al>usd'ngc 7 of 8 Dislliblilion: Onl;linal- COIlTl; Copies- PctitiollCr, Respondent, Sheriff

$lIeJilrsC')py: OfAXEDdnlo tilnc Clcrk'sini\ials o Delivered dlltc timc __,-,
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~=~_ rffFemllle 0 MalePETITI~ (you)~~~

*'" ~Resir~enceiContact Addre~5

n.. ./,/-{ ,.,1 pt. 1 umber Ofapplicable)
.1:2lL.J.~ OJ7() () l(. q 1" '2 08 . 23 Cf fj

-€ity County.... r !!II . Zip
Telephone/Contact Telephone Number aD:3' e2 D : ....--.-...,.-_. _
13irthdatc 9-._~ Age 'l...Ll RacelEthnicity_---:::~l~CiiJ(=~ --,...__~..",....-
Height _~.,' 5" Weight I :3S .Eye Colol'.--16(1lYt () Hair Color 1-3 rdf/'JIJ

o Female IB"'Male

Q:r23()
Zip

r:"lf you wish to ht'1.vt; YOllr residential address or telephone uumber withheld from Respondent. use a
~Iltll.ct address or telephone number so tht: Court and the Sheriff can reach yOll ifnec.cssary.

R~.P.QJ~DENT aartJn l!1ar~d Co..m,ab?tl
, I a Name / J'2 yd no .}

Residence Address 52'i2._..N.E--.l_'"1U ud:t
()_ 1. d Nl,lmber. Street and Apt, Number (tfoRPJicob/e)

.J::J:)Jj;' a...n OIl
City county _ State
TeICPh()n~Ner .. 5D5 - q 5 -=1'

BiJ:hdate q?:l: :- A8.e~ RacelEthnicity ~.(3;L7Ci:CE..".~~..._------;;----".~,.,....-
Helght_~. 5 e Welgbt_~_.J~__ Eye Color (5r()(1{() Hair Color BrlWr 1
.........._ -_ .. _ _ -~--- -- --- ..- ---,.. --- - --------- _ _------- ..--- -.- - -_ _--_ .. -_ ..

PL.EASE FILL OUT TIllS INFORMATION
TO AID IN SERVICE OF THE RlCSTRAlNlNG ORDER

Wh~r~ i:: Respondent most likely to be Jocated!
o Residence I-lours _
o Employment lrours Address:

o Other Hours _ Address:

.Description of Vehicle .~::--_-:-_,..-.,.-- --::-:---:- ~ _
Is there anything about the RespOlldent's character, past behavior, or t.he p-re.sent situation that indicates that the
Respondent may be a danger to others? to him/herself? EXPLAIN' _

-_....=----;---~---------:-------=--==-=--:::-::-=-::--------
Does the Respondent hav" any weapons, or access to wcapons? EXP.LAlN: :..rJ<.,;O:..... _

-'----------------..:.._----------
21-121.1 (Or.J()R) Re911llinin!l Order to Prcl'cnl Abllfi& Page 8 of l\ Dislri1)\1lion: Oli~\lIl- Court; Copiell- l:'elilioncr. RespCllldenl. Sh..TiIf

,~h~rifr~ CrIllY: 0 PAXED dale lillltl_ Clcrli.·~ iniual~ .0 Delivered dille lime__~



CtRCVlT COURT OF THE SV...TE OF OREGON"
wfULTNO(\,ltili CO(JNP( JUVENILE DEPt\.RTMENT.

_---:.J'..::'.l~d~ic~i~aV~!-~.\d~·muu~;~·~st~r~:t:u~'o!!.n~9;:!S~8_'~j!....:!.'_'=.2~:i ,p-,teJriaJ.--R.dU5e-9~!-6~~---=--'----------+

Civil Divlsion 9&8-3698 G,~sham Court 988·j699.
Criminal Div~s(oo 988·5065 Ju.veC\.ile Courr: 988-3494

FAX TR.Al"rS~UTT A.L DOCUMENT

Nu.mb~r of pages (includi.rig Uti.s page)~ Date .,..''--~,...-_--'-

TO: J~~_
FROM Jwp4~1.~ _

COM?vQ::NTS:

This FlCStmik 'message is i:.onfi.d~ntial and is imeadl:d only for che ,namt:d redpieni. If you ue
noc. tht: in.tend'ed ceciplea[. you 1lC~ he~~by a.dvis~d chat any diss~mj IlAuon, dist....ibulion Or copying
of this communica,tion is proh.ibiled. , [f you hll.v~ re\:::l"'ed this facsimile in eeror; pl~~e o.otir/

, s~lld~r lfnmedia.c.ely a..'1d destfo}" ail materials rec<:llfed. .

I
1

I'
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PETITION FOR RF,sTRAlN.lNG ORDER
to PREVENT ABUSli:
(Family Abuse Prevention Act)
DRS 107.700 -107.135

v.

QOd~L?V IJ'durd Ct'l:"¢hJJL
Respondent (full name of person to be restrained).

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON
COUNTYOFMULTNOMMi

Family Law Department
)

- -Tt--d),------------------'
~/0"Zf?a yl2~(.,_t1:I~)_ (',aseNo. 03rn~loy.51.1~__
Petiti;;;?; (your full name), )

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

NOTICE TO PETITIONER

You rnu~t provide complete and truthful information. lfyou do not, tIle (ourt mny dismiss any restraining order
and may nlso bold you in contempt

ContAct Address: If yOIl wi!ih to have your T'ellidentiaJ address or telephone number withheld from R~pondent,

use a cllntnct address lind tetepltone number so tlte court and tile sheriff can reRch you if necessl\ry.

1 am the Petitioner Ilnd ,{ state that the following information is tme:

I am 11 resi.dent of _JJ4;).JifJ.{)t(J{!.h ;:.c County. Oregon. I am 7 J years old.
Respondent is a resi ent of..J(JjJ.lt!i3YnUfi County, State of -f)~1J....!.n....:......- _
Respondent is "'{ years old. .
o At the hearing, r. will need an interpreter in the language.

OAt thl:: hearing, I will need American's with Disabilities Act accommodations.

1. CHECK nnd FILL OUT ALL THAT APPLY:

0" A. Itespondent is my 8'SlJouse/domestic partner 0 fonner spouse/domestic partner. We were
married/registered on 0Ad(j "2./, 20Dx (date). Our marriage/partnership was dissolved on _
____---:-__ (date). .

1St B. Respondent and I are adults related by blood, marriage, or adoption. Respondent is my
....-I/()()...Y.oQ.QR.. . (type of relll.tion:lhip). .

IX!" C. Respondent and I }(ave been cohablt8ting (hvmg togother in a sexually intimate relationship) since
ZOb1- 'Z.OCA (date), or cohabitated from

_________ (date) to (date).
e(' D. Respondent and I llave been involved in 1\ sexually intimate relationship within the last

two years.
o E RespOlldent and I are the unmllrried parents ofa child.

o F. I am a minor and have been involved in a sexually intimate relationship with Respondent,
who ig 18 years of age or older.

PETITION FOR Rl!:Sl'RAINING- onDER TO PREVENT A:BUSE - Page 1 of 6
2.1.110 (08fOR) .Distribution· Originol· Court; COpiCR - Pel.ilionC!', Respondent, Sheriff .



1.J V ....) I...

2. :£VITDIN TH]<~ LAST 180 DAYS"·, RESPONDENT HAS (check all that apply):

0' A. Caused me bodily injury.
o B. Attempted to cause me bodily injury.
t::f C. Placed me in fear of imminent bodily injury.
o D. Callsc.-.d me to engage in involuntary sexual relations by force or threat of force

"TnE 180 DAY PERIOD CAN BE INCREASED BY THE AMOUNT OF TIME RESPONDENT
WAS IN JAIL, IN PRISON, OR LIVED MORE TlIAN 100 MD..ES FROM YOUR BOM:€:

--~==-==========~;:;=:====;===;;;=====--------+-
~. The Respondent was incarcerated from JulM OfL__ to ----:J::::;.;::CLY);.=:.-~• ...:::D:...-C...!..I__~__

o The Re~pondent lived more than 100 miles~y home from to_
__.. .__ (dale).

3. DESCRIBE THE INCIDEN'l'(S) OF ABUSE THAT HA.PPENED IN TIlE LAST lSO·DAYS:
Describe IlOW Respondent hurt or threatened to hurt you,lltarting with the most recent incident:

1P~vk ~
Dato:'17?t2/ffl M .c""nly/St"e~=!j .'~h~
-dn~l!J!atJ -~ ~~
::t/J/Lk_"-.{l.¥cxund ClYld -f6.au) ~Ai."ht=fln~

~~~~fi/:Lfm:g~JJWJq2L
---_..-.......•..-.-.._ _.._----~---------- ---------

Date' ___, County/State:... ._.. _

-_._--.__....._--_ .._-_._-------------- ---------

------._--
-_...•.._---------------------------

Datc:.__._ ..__.__-" County/State:. _

-_.__._------:-------------

o Adetitional pages attached labeled "Paragraph 3: Description ojAbuse"

PETrTrON )(OR :RESTRAINING ORDER TO PREVENT ABUSE· Page he6
21.1111 (08108) OriUi.nol Court, Copies: Pctilion¢f. RC!~pondcnl, Sheri.tr -
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4. Are there incidents other than those described above in which the Respondent has hurt or threatened to hurt
you before tbe 180 d:,y period above? Ifyes, explain:
Describe how Respondent burt or threatened to hurt you, starting witb the most recent incident:

Dat,J~County~"~~1ou.=~_LWu:!-t/J GL
hLfFt awtq ;:r-am- htm &~.p1UlCl~--

-------1f'hi)l{t~:_.. --. County?State: _

___I County/State:. _

o Additional pages attached labeled "Paragraph 4: Additional Abuse"

S. I am in IMMINENT DANGER o.F FURTHER ADUSE by RespolldeJ)t and the Respondent is II threat to
my"p,hYS;m!\nfcty or the physical s~fety oJm?t~~~t b%UUSC: h~ 'f/l.Qf~jJi 1//t
-J./JIJJdi __Ldl ",()('j)-!fR IX 6:t- (1: 'frl.L_1d f -d.cJ.,- ---y-
---_.-----_._._------------------------

6. IN ANY OF THE ABOVE INCIDENTS OR OTHER INf~J~TSO~lJ~Ef' cl r, A

A. Were you injured? gycs 0 No Describe: ~.tLL..k:t.l.I() Q, kJ _ (1.V) v\.t

~tB1QlllilL.Lt!~-UlI+O ex a.()O( I'vL .&ttrw 0n~
fd.j1d_'-~\Cffktd1:lZ2-------...,___---___:_--
B. Did you seek medical treatment? 0 Yes r:tY'No Describe: .-l:I.:t__t()/.J1..~ 'I a.J.L~
vl/nt. lrJ

C. Were w(mpons involved? 0 Yes rg"'No Describe: _

~. Were drugs or alcohol involved? g'Yes 0 No Describ~: 3~~-j:~ _

.E. Were the police called? 0 Yes GrNo Who was arrested? 7Zi wotddnf~
~J!)£_..._ _

PETITION FOn RESTRAINING ORDER TO PREVENT ABUSE - Page 3 of 6
21.110 (01lf08)Ol;sinol Court. Copies: lYclit;oncr. Responcl.':nl. Sheriff

[.
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7. 0 The Respondent has access to firearms now, or I am concerned about his/her getting nrea{ms.
&1 want the Respondent ordered not to possess or purchase flfearms or ammunition because (explain how
YOJlr ,mdlor your childrpl 's !$afery andwelfar.e u'Ja.!fJJcted by Respondent's possession qffirearms): __
..i3e{JaUd-t /t2. UJ ,lJlikCI.L2LQ If..

8. 0 There is another 0 rest.raining order and/or 0 stalking order between Respondent and me:
. County, State of , Case #.. _

9. 0 There is another court caSe between Respondent and me for divorce/dissolution, annu1men~egal----------'''
separation, or paternity in: County, State of _
Ca~e # _

10. I?r' l11eed nn order p:quirin8 Respondent to move from my residence. (Check all that apply.)
The residence is [9'sol~/y in my name, or 0 jointly owned, or 0 jointIy leased by me and Respondent, or
o jointly rented by me and Respondent, or 0 Respondent is my spouse/registered domestic partJ\er.

11. 01 request tha.t Respondent pay me emergency monetary assistance (one time payment) to help me
and/or my childlren in the amount o£$ tor (describe why needed): __~ _

- --
Child's Name Lived With I?l'onl To County & StAte

(date) (date)

..__.T.1itJJ:. (l{UZJ)1 vtriiillfj;j hJJ{)~_ Ifr-..Q.$J>n-l- UuJ:/rJorrrJ1
X rpJ(1 OV (),£r.A'75n lv/tIlo#ur

-u
hMr'O/Q;JIAN.O~ ~C6

'0-'(WCl 't~ OiUDn ~ 7:1 I ,11n6Vl1n£-

'.

-

. . ..

r-~ ~._-_._-
.. ..

, Name A2e Bil'thdatc Gender/Sex

[M[iKetla~ I, tC!.Ul~ (o.n\oho,\,1 Lj. It.-.oLl ~vnc.J.L

~QQ.x(m ~QJCeu C.eutn~-Qf. 1 2I.D_~ ~~aJ.L

I -------_....

o Additional pages attached labeled "Paragraph J2: JOl1lf Chlldlran"

13. 21e child/ren are now living with_ I..f}1tJ/-11LdC . at .-CLv1,G'd.eni-aJ)o..c.a.:tJ.m (address/contact address). For how long? _

14. Where have the child/ren listed in Paragraph 12 above lived for the last five years llnd with whom (stllning
with the llIost recent location)?

r

t
E
~
o Addltlonal pages attached labeled "Paragraph 14: 011/d/ren-Past 5 Years"

JOINT CHILDfREN
12, TIlB cun DIREN OF RESPONDENT AND ME wao ARE UNDER TJ:lE AGE OF 18'

.., PETITION .FOR R~STRAINING ORDER TO PREVENT ABUSE - Page 4 of 6
21.110 (OIl/OS) OligillDI COlIn. Copies: Pelilioncr, Respo"dcllI, Sheriff .
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·........... oJ v .J v v ·v v

I ASK THE COURT TO ORJ)ER MY Rl1QUESTS AS MA.RKED ON TH.E RESTRA.lNlNG ORDER.

I hereby declare that the above statements are true to the b~st of my knowledge and "belief, and that Junderstand
they are made for use as evidence in court and are subject to penalty for peE:iury.

Sig£:;S~--------
._+-----------------------li.____SU-T~_EOON )

)
County of~~O~

Thi~ instlum~nt Wl\~ acknowledged before me lhili_~ day of ~o.:- , 20~ by

~G c...~=-- _
(Pdnt Name ofPetilionel')

~O'ARYP.. lC, ..~
. C ISSlon Ires:
~~~I~~~

Certificate ofDocoment Preparation You are required to truthfully complete this certificate regarding the
document you are filing with the COllrt. Check all boxes and complete all blanks Ihnt apply:

o I selected this document for myself and 1 completed it without paid assistance.
o I paid or will pay money to for assi~lance in preparing this form.

Submitted by:

'.,

-----_.-.__..
Print Name.> 0 Peliti(lI1er 0 Atlomey for Petitioner o OSB No. <ifapplicable)'

--_._-_..._-------------------------------
Addre~s or Contact Address City. State, Zip Telephone or Contact Telephone Number

PETlnON FOR RESTRAINING ORDER TO "PREVENT ABUSE· Page 6 of G
21·1 III (08l0A)OIiBinn.l C(\IIl'l, COpiC5: Peliliollcr, RespondclIl. Sherilr .
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\5. ~y child/ren have lived in Oregon for the last 6 months.
o My ch.ildlren have NOT lived in Oregon for the last 6 months·nUT my child/ren and I arc now living in
Oregon and I want the Court to award me custody because of an EMERGENCy' Describe the emergency:

.__~lL~nd-Rellpoodent-are-YAl-'nllfl'-i~E1.1w-1egal-paterntty-Of-yOtJrchitdfr(~1Fb-e-eneslablisheo? 0 Yes 0 No
If yes, in what way? 0 Birth Certificate 0 Child Support Proceeding 0 Voluntary Acknowledgment
o Paternity Lawsuit 0 Other: _' _

17, Is therc another court order (other than child support) now ill effect concerning any of the child/fen listed
above?!XVes ~o Jfyes: DateofOrdcr:~'1-<>~_ Case#: ~-J~
Filed in 1\A.AJL.11.J~ COUllty, State of 0 <l?:.E"L:r ,

18. A. I have not participated as a. paTty, witness or in any other capacity in any other proceeding concerning
the Gustody. parenting time or visitation of the child/ren listed EXCEPT: _

B. Ilenow of no other proceeding that could affect th.is case (illcluding any other legal case for
custody/parenting time enforcement or relating to domestic violence, protective orders, terminatioll of
parental rights and adoptions) in this or any other state EXCEPT: _

C. I know of no one, other than Respondent, who has physical custody of the child/ren or who claims
custody, pltrenting time or visitation rights with the child/ren EXCEPT: _

19. 0 I believe that I will need the assistance of a peace officer to regain custody of my child/ren from the
Respmldcllt. The addrcss(es) where the child/ren canlTlost likely be found are listed on the proposed Order.
1believe the child/ren are most likely to be found there because: ~ _

20. [2{rhc Department ofHumnn Services (Child Welfare) is involved with my child/ren.
Explain: __..

-------,---
NOTICE TO PETITIONER

Yuu must notify the court of any change of llddress/contact address or teJephone number/contact
telephont: number. Allllotice, of heal'illg will be sent t.o thi.~ lu:ldress lind the court may dismiss the
restraining order if you do not appear at a hCl\rillg.

IfyOlt wisT, to have yuur residellt;al tlddress Of telephone number withheldfrom Re.'{ponJ'~1ftJ u.'{e It

(lC01lraci (1(ldress" alld "cOl1tO.ct telephone "mnber" $() tI,e Court. and the SI,eriIfealf rea.eli you if
lI(~cess(lry.

11/

PETITION fOR RESTRAINING ORDER TO PREVENT ABUSE - Page 5 of 6
2j-I10 (OR/(IR) Qliginal COlin:. Copies: J)~lioner, ~e,pondcnt. Sheriff
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IA Vlt1 1I I ~~ ~'..." .~. ,:

PORTLAND CONFIDENTIAL 0 TION CCLEARANCE P"8e/Of

POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT o CONTINUATION o SUPPLEMl!NTAL 1/4
b9 CAS!! NO. 1lU!PER CAS!! NO. ICLASSlPlCATION

10-8352 DEATH INVESTIGATION
01. UNFOUNDED 03. SUSPENDED C ~. EXCEYI10NAL loi2910ii622 InnSREPORTDATEITIMB

C2.PENDING 04. CLR BY ARREST C 6. REFERRED 020310/1100
LOCATION OF OCCUIlIlENCE

12800 NE SANDY BLVD
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODE INMm ICRN SEX RACE 100B

ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPIES

ODET SUB1IICT OF nus REPORT PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o CeIlu.! CRIME SCENE DIAGRAM & LEGEND

0 NARRATlVElPROPERlY S-STOLEN L·LOST F·FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM CODE

q SIl

d Norlh
NO CONNECT INFORMATION

0

o affic
NONCONNECT INFORMATION

OD~D

RECORDSOm
Sergeant AUSTRIA, DPSST #25048

o 1'1f'P (Detective Division/On-scene supervisor)
~'i1lomo rime

!'rev Detective TRAYNOR #36266
o !nIdi (Detective Division/Crime Scene Word Picture)
0

0 Detective KAMMERER, DPSST #29988
0 (Detective Division/Primary Investigator

0
Detective SLATER, DPSST #27192
(Detective Division/Primary Investigator)

COMPVTEIl.
ENTRY

EXHIBITS

o Penon

See attached one page diagram

OPR SUMMARYo Vehld.

./ This report documents the Crime Scene Diagram for this case.

~, Prop

l"~~
OPR

OBook

LO :01 ijd'6- B-1:! 01
OPR

'"~REPORTING omCERS DPSST PRECJDIV RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST Islft1(01l. '/-';'MASDetective M.e. Sponbauer 16089 DET M HOM "
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

DEATH INVESTIGATION
TYPE: C InQdent

CCUIlody

e Traffic Ac:cidcnt

eSpecial

SUBJECr'S NAME

LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX DOB

12800 NE SANDY BLVD
1WUlATIVB: 1b<_ot_...._iDC_.,.;nbe: fIlIM4:
rIl!M 1: ADDmONAL PIlI\SON 'Nf(~-Li. _people 0>01_> ml ideIIIIYllloirillvo_willdooll'l'l"l"i*_. __...... _

COlIIClL
fIlIMZ: ADDmONALSUSPECTlNflHlcponolJIDIpCClWOo.___ ITEM,:

Rcpo.... Eocb__....codc<I_...,.. deooriplon Dcml inb

..,.tIvc omIy...-. Wo llOI_iIllhcboXCI.
nw.Il: ADDmONALVElUCLEINFI~·Li...ddilioool_"III< .... f_..

in dle vebicIc action. lD::bIt 1bc • " code.

ADDmONAL WOl\11ILllSS~_1llllIIlJIk...-doc:mocaI 00' MoIIlpIe W_llo<lul*IfOfDl aod.......__a-.liodlt-. ............ of_doc:mocaI_
ADDmONALPROI'ERTY_oo ...._follJ_ooI
ReIUof~ iDlb; nu:ntivo-odforUile I ~Rcpon IDd
anadllSllkIitioDaI~

rIl!M6:

fIlIM7:

fIlIMl:

ADDmONALOl'PICERS-LiIlII!"'"_ aod
idoDtifJ_invo_willllhc_-,__
SUMMARY-A abolt IUUbUJ if~ ifthcllllTltivo iI
..... 1IlIIl_r.u_lnlcnglh.
NAlUlAl1VIl-Liot ill -\oP:II OM 011 of I!lo .._
dcUiII iII __ iJItidaIIdfor ckmc::rdI orb airnc: or
violuio...

I'BM CODE

NARRATIVE

On Friday, January 29,2010, at 1941 hours, I arrived at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd,
Portland, OR in response to a death investigation. Sgt. Austria tasked me with
the crime scene diagram and Detective Traynor with the word picture. All
diagram measurements were taken from the east wall of the building containing
apartment #37 and the south alcove wall ofapartments#37. Please see attached
one page diagram, which is not to exact scale, for the placement of the below
listed items.

"<'

Placard #1:
Item:
Location:

Placard #2:
Item:
Location:

One spent AR round
80'2" North of apartment #37 south wall
32'1" East of building's east wall

One spent BB casing
69' I" North of apartment #37 south wall
45'10" East of building's east wall

One spent BB casing
64'S" North of apartment #37 south wall
40'9" East ofbuidling's east wall

One spent BB casing
64'6" North of apartment #37 south wall
39" East of building's east wall

HOMM
RLF/SHFT ASSNJDIST

DET
PIUlCIDIVDPSST

One spent BB casing
69'7" North of apartment #37 south wall (Hood ofcar)
36" East of building's east wall

16089

Placard #3:
Item:

. Location:

Placard #5:
Item:
Location:

Placard #4:
Item:
Location:

REPOR.TING OFFICERS

Detective M.e. Sponhauer
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CASBNO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

DEATH INVESTIGATION
TYPB: C In<:ident

C CUstody

e Tlllffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAMa

LOCATION OF OCCURENCB

SBX DOS

12800 NE SANDY BLVD
NAIUlA1lVE: 'J1Ico..of_ror_naIlafol1lllliollwillbe:
J1l!M 1: ADDITIONAL PI!IlSON lNI'O-LlsI_oaal poopIe 0>01 _llllll kbdfy__witlCllc-",,<oocIe. A_........iIio_-J1l!M~: ADDmONAL SUSPl!Cf IN1'O-l1q>olt111_do on_aallnoidcol

Reporll. 1!lldI__ !Iove oodod _1IlI!ysis doocdpoora DeIldI illl!le

pamDyc oaly Iaspcct iltQ DOl c:<Mftd iD* boxca.
J1l!M 3: ADDITIONAL VEHlQ.Il1Nl'O-Ul\_1!0lI0I veblc:la" tlIc__ a

iolbovebi<Ic-"_CIlc· "oocIc.

J1l!M 4: ADDmoNAL wOR1llLESS~1IKI!IIpIo
...__uocaMlllliploWo_-..r_aod
_uoildltioaal-. _illCllc-."'_or
wonhIeIs doc8mce wriau..

ITEM 5: ADDmoNAL PROI'EIlTY..Rm,,1! 1lO.....r...._aaI
IteDli otPlOpelly Inlbo_~Ol'" I Special RA>poI1 IllII
_a_aalPI&"'.

J1l!M 6: ADDmONAL 0l'I'ICI!RS-I.UI aD olIicoll...-1lIlIldody_iDYol-.mwitl1llc_.....__

rreM7: SUMMARY-A ......_Io-riflllo_iJ
IJ1lft IbID 0110 NI~ ill Jc:aP.

rreM8: 1WUlATIVll-LiIlin_JosjcIlonlctallorlllc.._
dlLIlJr in Ihc iJK:ickm m1Ior elcacml of1.be aiaIe or-

ITEM CODE

;.

.. :::'... ' .

Onespent BB round (sock)
50'11" North of apartment #37 south wall
29'6" East ofbuilding's wall

One spent BB casing
69'7" North of apartment #37 south wall (Hood of car)
36' 2" East of building's east wall

One spent BB round (sock)
26' 10" North of apartment #37 south wall
22'3" East ofbuilding's wall

One spent BB round (sock)
39'11" North of apartment #37 south wall
29'5" East of building's wall

One spent BB casing
69'7" North of apartment #37 south wall (Hood ofcar)
36'4" East ofbuilding's east wall

Placard #9:
Item:
Location:

Placard #7:
Item:
Location:

Placard #6:
Item:
Location:

Placard #8:
Item:
Location:

Placard #10:
Item:
Location:

l~~li
• l.· ••.. :~::;:·:,_ .......

Placard #11:
Item:
Location:

One spent BB round (sock)
12'6" North of apartment #37 south wall
20'6" East ofbuilding's wall

One spent BB round (sock)
9' 11" North of apartment #37 south wall
58" East ofbuilding's wall

Placard #12:
Item:
Location:

REPORTING OFFlCBRS

Detective M.e. Sponhauer
DPSST

16089
PRIlCIDIV . 1UJ1/SHFT ASSNIDIST

DET M HOM

,
._. ----.- ._---_ .._------_ ...- ...
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

DEATH INVESTIGATION
TYPE: C Incidellt

C Cuatody

C Tl1ffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

LOCATION OF OCCURllNCI!

SEX DOB

12800 NE SANDY BLVD
NARRATIVE: The order ofappcaaace (or IddidooaJ~will be:
ITEM 1: ADOmONAL PBRSON INI'O-LI&l_ollll1people \II01_>anlldet1ify

Ibcir mvoJvcmcDl wid!. tbc~ code. AddUoDBJ penon inCo iDetudes-ITEM Z: ADOmONAL SUSPIlCTlNFO-Rq>on111_DO0._~
Repo.... __.......... oodcd criIllo IlIlIIyIia clcscriplOlf. DoIailIllIhe
_only_ilIo IlOICO>'Cll"Iinlhebo,....

ITEM 3: ADDmONAL VElllCU lNI'O-LiJIaddiliolllli"- in tho ..... l'albIoo ..
ned iD.1be vehidc ICt1loD. IncJudc die i .. cock.

ITEM 4: ADOmONAL WOR11ILIlSS DOCUMENJ'S-Roc:onlllllllliple
wor1hlal~rQ ona Mo1tipIe Wol1blca Doca:rne1dform IDd_ .. inthollllJllli1lclllcmonbcrof

wortbleu~ written.
ITEM 5: ADOmONAL PROI'ER1Y-Ilc<onloo IIlOIC than rolU' BlIliliollll1

i1ClJllof_Iolbc llIlJllIi1Ic-ondIor DO<. Special Report ani_.._- ITEM 6: ADOmONAL OmlElS-Liot 011 0-.. ....... aad
i4cJ8itytbcirillvo_wi1lllllo_boiI&report«I.

ITEM 7: SUMMARY-A dlon _ b IlCCeSAI)' iftllcoanativc b
more tbanouc fuUpap illk:Qsth.

rreM8: NARRATlVB-Lialin......lopomallOCtIlc_
details: in Ibc mat and/or eIemcali of tbe aimc or
violation.

ITEM CODE

One spent BB round (sock)
13'6" North ofapartment #37 south wall
8" East ofbuilding's wall

Two cell phones, green stuffed toy
39" North of apartment #37 south wall
47" East ofbuilding's wall

Two traffic warning books (paper)
68'9" North of apartment #37 south wall
44' East ofbuilding's wall

Placard #14:
Item:
Location:

Placard #13:
Item:
Location:

Placard #15:
Item:
Location:

Placard #16:
Item: Gun
Location: From apartment #37, not measured

Body:
Location: Top of head: 39" North of south wall of apartment #37

Top of head: 31" East of apartment #37 east wall
Left foot: 8'6" North of south wall of aparment #37
Left foot: 56" East of apartment #37 east wall

lUlPORTING OFFICERS DPSST PREClDlV RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

-- Detective M.e. Sponhauer 16089 DET M HOM I

I

------- :J



NE Sandy Blvd.

Sidewalk

# 30 Top
#29 bottom

i
I

,._~---_...----_._-- '.-
I

,~

#32 Top
#31 Bottom

#36 Top
#35 Bottom

#34 Top
1133 Boltom

Case: 10·8352
Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd.
Date Drawn: 02/03/2010
By: Det. Sponhauer #16089
Not to Scale
Note: Plaq #16 was not measured
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POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT o CONTINUATION tfsUPPLEMENTAL 1/6
CASE NO. IREFER CASE NO. ICLASSIFICATION

10-8352 OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING
OJ. UNFOUNDED o 3. SUSPENDED o 5. EXCEnlONAL IORIGINAL REPORT DATEfl1ME -102031oT71100o 2. PENDING 04. CLR BY ARREST 06. REFERRED 012910 /1622
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BLYD. PORTLAND. OR
PERSONS CO.Complainant SB.Subject SI-Sick/Injured/Cared For . PE·Park Exclusion

CODE INMm IeRN
SEX RACE loBSB CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL M B 4

ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPIES

ODm SUBmcT OF nus REPORT PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o Central INfERVIEW OF ASSOCIATE

0 NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D·DAMAGED K·SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM CODE

C

~Nortb 'RECORDSJNE NO CONNECT INFORMATION
Traffic

OW NONCONNECT INFORMATION
DID

o Pro Person Interviewed:

o Crime MANN, PHILIP JOSEPH
Prev M?/DOB 1.51

o !ntell Address: 570 N Kirby Avenue, # 428
0 portlandiliion
0 Phone: 503-309
0

0 Persons Mentioned: .:':--'
CD
.."

CAMPBELL, DORA
rr1
co

COMPIlTER Address: 7110 NE 17th Avenue
I

ENTRY co
portlandiliion -0

Phone: 503-847 :x
OP""". a

(Grandmother ofdeceased) ..-.
N

OPR DAVIS, MARVAN
OVchicle

Address Unknown
Phone: 503-957_

~R (Mother of deceased)
Crimcl
Prop

1~~
OPR

o Book

OPR

REPORTING OFFICERS DPSST PRECIDIV RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST SUPERVlS~ 26J
Detective J. A. McCausland 12326 DET M HOM Sgt. M athery #2

0203,8JMC
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICAnON

OFFICER·INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: 0 Incident

o Custody

o Traffic Accident

o Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

SUMMARY

Detective M. Slater, DPSST # 27192
Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

SUPERVISO~ 2 47
gt. McUIQthery #

rJ1!M 6: ADDmONAL 0FFlCERS-Liat aU o/Ilc:en ........ andIdcodlY__....... _Ibe_'beilllrcpotted·
!"reM 7: SlJMMARY-A dlorIlUlIlI1llIl)' is-.y irlbe nem1ive is

.....l!ltD ....MI_illlePllh-
11EM8: NAl\RATIVB-l.islin~ordcrallorll1e_'"

ddaiJs la lhc incident andIor dements fJl the c:rime or--

ASSNIDIST

HOM
DPSST

12326

11EM4: ADDmONAL WORTIILESS IlOCUMeNTS-Itcc~
wor1lIIeSI_on aMvJ1ipl. W_Docw1ellC fornIand
.......__ Rtcotdilllbe_lI1enoanboror

wor1hIess docol...... wriu....
I1EM ,: ADDmONAL PROI'IlRTV-Record ....... \ban roar__

hems orpropa1Y in the namtIive-andfw '* I SpcdaI Report IRI.-..--1-
Officers Present:

Officer Ronald Frashour, DPSST # 40927
East Precinct Afternoon Relief, District 946

Additional Detectives:

Officer Ryan Lewton, DPSST # 34674
North Precinct District 675

Sergeant D. Meyer, DPSST #25246
Tactical Operations Division / lINT Supervisor

Officer James Quackenbush, DPSST # 36875
North Precinct Afternoon Relief, District 664

Sergeant Pete Simpson, DPSST # 28653
Central Precinct Afternoon Relief / HNT member

Detective R. Beniga, DPSST # 36906
Detective Division Homicide Detail / HNT member

Detective E. Kammerer, DPSST # 29988
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

Sergeant R. Austria, DPSST # 25048
Detective Division Homicide Detail supervisor

Sergeant K. McGlathery, DPSST # 26847
Detective Division Homicide Detail supervisor

On 012910 at approximately 1622 hours, North Precinct officers were dispatched
to 12800 NE Sandy Blvd., Apartment #37 regarding a welfare check. Officers

ITEM CODE

NARRATIVE: Theordcror_ror addi ,.;u boo
I1EM I: ADDITIONAL PERSON INFO-lJsIlddiliooaJ poopk (noc_)and_ry

___witIllllo 1lJlPf\lIlriat.-. AddiIioatI penon lafo in<I_
co.......

!"reM I: ADDmONALSIISI'IlcrlNFO-~"I_iafo.._I_
Rq>o.u. Eodl_ IllUtImvo codod _ onaI»As _pc.... Dclail in the
_anly_iIlfollOlcovmdlnlbt_

rJ1!M J: ADDmONAL VEllJCLI! 1NFO-IJsI_ YObtclts in ......... r....... as
in ....__ JnclIldt .... '-'

Detective J. A. McCausland
0203.8JMC
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER-INVOLYED SHOOTING

TYPE: [J Incident

I:l Cus10dy

[J Traffic Accident

[J Special

SUBJECT'S NAME .

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

NARRATIVE

This incident ended with an officer-involved shooting ofAARON MARCEL
CAMPBELL by Officer Frashour ofEast Precinct. This report will document a
statement made by PIDLIP JOSEPH MANN who was not present at the scene at
the time ofthe shooting but is associated with Mr. CAMPBELL.

were dispatched to this location to check the welfare of an ANGIE JONES
described as a 23-year old black female and her three children. Call details
indicated that ANGIE JONES' suicidal boyfriend, AARON CAMPBELL, had
tried to kill himself earlier in the day and it was unknown ifhe was present at the
apartment at this time.

SUPERVISOR1--
Sgt. Mcfl/athery #2 47

11EM6: ADDmoNALOI'l'ICl!RS-UslaII_p-.1lIdidclOll'y__ wlth .... inoldalllleio>&-'04
ITEM 7: SIlMMARY-Ashort _ is.-.y iflllo _ is

...._.... fuU_inlenBllo.
. ITEM I: NARRATJVE-IJs1In cIlIoooIoglcal_1III allbo""'"

detailaialhc:illcidClll__allhc:crimoor

vloladon.

M HOM
RLFISHFT ASSNJDIST

DET
PREC/DIVDPSST

12326

ITEM 4: ADDlJIONAL WORTIILESS IlOCIlMEN'I'S-R multiple__on.MulliplcW__ fomlond

-"-Jlllll". _iJllllo_1IoollllDlberal--- .ITEM 5: ADDmoNALPROI'I!RTY-R.ecordoollllll'ldlanblr_
_al_IaIho_.......vor....Spcdal~IlId_ .._paps.

On 012910 at approximately 1622 hours, officers from East Precinct and North
Precinct responded to 12800 NE Sandy.Boulevard, Apt #37 regarding the
welfare check of a female subject and her three children. Information was that
the female subject's boyfriend was suicidal and had tried to kill himself earlier in
the day. This incident ended with the fatal shooting ofthe subject, AARON
MARCEL CAMPBELL by Portland Police Officer Frashour, DPSST # 40927.

At approximately 1818 hours, I was paged and directed to respond to 12800 NE
Sandy Blvd. regarding an officer-involved shooting. I was directed to respond as
part of the Hostage Negotiation Team ofthe Portland Police Bureau.
Information received was that a subject had been shot by Portland Police officers
and was presently down on the ground, and officers were unable to safely
approach the suspect.

I arrived on the scene at approximately 1855 hours. At approximately 1905
hours, as I was standing at approximately 126th Avenue and NE Sandy Blvd.
awaiting a briefmg, when a subject later identified as PIDLIP JOSEPH MANN
ran into the secured area where law enforcement officers were to gather for the
incident. This male subject was running eastbound on NE Sandy Blvd towards
the direction ofthe incident location. I stopped this subject, along with Sergeant
Simpson ofthe HNT Team. The subject identified himself as PIDLIP MANN
and stated he was family to AARON CAMPBELL who reportedly had a gun and
was threatening to kill himself. Mr. MANN was both excited and agitated and

ITEM CODE

NARRA1lVI!: Thccmlcr 0111III"'"""" for _ iDformad<la wlIJ be:
ITEM I: AIlI>mONALPER50N INFO-Li.__ pcopIe (001_>IlIdIdoollfYthcir_with....appropriaIe code. AddiIlooaI pcnoainfo_

-.
ITEM 2: ADOITIONALSUSI'I!CT INFO-Itq>on11II_ info ..__

RqJodJ. __.-"""codod ..... lfllIIysiIdcooripIor>. DeOliIIn ....
_oIIIy_infoaol_1n1llc_

ITEM 3: ADDmONAL VIlHICLE lNFO-LiA-._In Iho IIIIlO 1OsIricm ..
cd iJo .... Yd>icl<-. 1_1Ilo . code.

Detective J. A. McCausland
0203.8JMC
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: [J bK;ident

[J Custody

[J Trafti. Accident
[J Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR
ITEM 6: ADDmONALOfflCERS-UsI aII__ and

idmify__wilblhc_
bcI

l1lll<pClllOd.
ITEM 7: S\lMMARY-A sbon _ iJ.-.suy iflhc_~ iJ

~ lban OM fUll p&Je in length.
ITEMS: NARRAllV1!-LiJtin~"",,""lorlhc_

......loinlhc_aodI.._lIortheaimeor
YioIa_

HOMM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

12326

ITEM 4: ADDmONAL WOR1lILESS DOCl.iMENTS-R=rd1llll1llplc
WOIIbIcls_ooaMulliFkW_~fonn""
_ .. _iot)lIl ..gcs. R=rdinlhc.....m~Ihc_or
\\'or1hIcIs~mcnlswrittcn.ITEM': ADDm<JNALPROPERTY_llOroon: _

Items ofpropcrty in Ihc nanotlve-cldIor ..... St>«iaI Rcpon and_.._1_.
was shouting that he ''was the only one that could get AARON to put the gun
down." Mr. MANN also had a strong odor ofalcohol on his breath.

I, along with Sergeant Simpson, asked Mr. MANN to calm down and we walked
him farther away from the incident location. Mr. MANN waS extremely loud
and agitated. Mr. MANN calmed down and he provided the following
information. He told me his name was PHILIP JOSEPH MANN and his
birthdate was 1.1. He explained to me that he lived at 5700 N Kirby
Avenue, # 428 in Portland, Oregon.

I asked Mr. MANN to tell me at this time the informationhe knew and what
brought him here tonight. Mr. MANN told me he is the boyfriend ofDORA
CAMPBELL. Mr. MANN stated DORA CAMPBELL is the grandmother of
AARON CAMPBELL who is the person who reportedly had a gun and was
threatening to kill himself in the apartment complex. MANN told me AARON
CAMPBELL's brother, TIMOTHY DOUGLAS, had died at approximately 0845
hours on this date. MANN stated that TIMOTHY DOUGLAS hada_

and in the last couple weeks had gotten very
sick. MANN stated he knew TIMOTHY DOUGLAS had

in the hospital.

I asked MANN ifhe knew ifCAMPBELL had a gun. MANN stated he believed
AARON CAMPBELL did have a gun. I asked him what kind ofgun and he told
me he thought it was a 9mm pistol. I asked MANN ifhe had seen AARON
CAMPBELL today. MANN stated today he had been at the hospital with the
rest ofthe family when TIMOTHY DOUGLAS had died, however, AARON

MANN stated AARON CAMPBELL was very distraught that his brother had
died today and also that he was not at the hospital with him when he died.
MANN stated family members had sent him a text message stating TIMOTHY
had died. MANN stated AARON CAMPBELL had spent all day yesterday,
Thursday, January 28th with his brother, TIMOTHY DOUGLAS at OHSU.
MANN stated AARON CAMPBELL was very stressed out over the death of his
brother and that he had heard second hand that AARON had said he was just
going to ''join'' his brother. MANN stated he believed this meant that AARON
wanted to kill himself.

ITEM CODE

NARRATIVE: 1bc """" or for addilionallnformali..mn be:
ITEM I: ADDITIONAl. PI!RSON JNl'()..I.jII _ poopIo (1lllI_> 0JllI1cIeqlJY

_ ............. wi1lIlhc-'".._. _ ....... illfo_-ITEM 2: ADDITIONAL SUSPECT INFO-Ilcponall_ iAf....-....-..
1\cpoIts. I!acb _ c:oded <rimo lIIlOIysis dcs<riplon. Dcuil in Ihc
-001)' _ iAf ""cm1 inlhcbo=.

ITBM 3: ADDmoNAL VEHICLE INFQ-Usc Iddidonal \'Chides in tbt ame faIIlkln IIiAlhc__ lDdudelhc . code.

Detective J. A. McCausland
0203.8JMC
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CASE NO,

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER·INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: D Incident

CCUsIody

C Tram. Acoidonl

o Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCl!

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

MANN had no other details to add at this time and I remained with him for
approximately one hour. At approximately 8:30 pm, after consulting with
Detective Slater, I advised MANN that AARON CAMPBELL had indeed died at

was not at the hospital. MANN stated family members sent a text message this
morning saying TIMOTHY had passed away. MANN stated the family then
stayed at the hospital for several hours, grieving over the loss ofTIMOTHY
DOUGLAS and then had gone to the Cheerful Tortoise pub near Portland State
University where they had some food and drank a few beers. MANN stated he
thought he got home to his residence at around 5:00 pm and laid down to take a
nap.

7

JTl!M 6: ADllI110NAL 0fI'ICI!RS-I.iI~_..-andidcloIfy----...--."'I'C'ftod.
l11!M7: SUMMARV-A_->-Is-..yIf'llc__ 1s__....U1_Ia...,....
l11!M1: NARRATIVE-u.lacllnlaololl<al_aUoI....

"'11 iDlk~radlf1I""ollllcailDcor-

HOMM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PIUlCIDIVDPSST

12326

JTl!M': ADDlTlONAL WOR'lHlJ!SS1lOCIIMEI<rS-_....__...MaIIipI.W_DocuooalI ....
_ .. Io"'-'Ibc '"---JTl!Mj: ADDITIONAL PIlOPI!RTV"""'" __or_....._ SpQaI .....andaaach ..__

MANN stated he last talked to AARON CAMPBELL on Thursday, 012810
when he brought him some keys to a car, at their apartment. MANN stated he
didn't recall anything unusual at that time. MANN stated again that AARON
CAMPBELL was very stressed out and he would kill himselfor he would "shoot
a cop" to get them to kill him.

MANN continued to ask if he could go in and talk to AARON because he felt he
could talk to him and get him to put the gun down. At this time I did not advise
MANN that CAMPBELL had been shot by the police.

MANN stated he received a call at approximately 6:30 pm tonight from a
relative of CAMPBELL named LAJEAN (unknown last name.) MANN stated
he thought that' was spelled L-A-J-E-A-N and that her phone number was 931
237_. MANN stated LAJEAN told him he, meaning AARON
CAMPBELL, had a gun and was talking about killing himself.

MANN stated he tried to call people in CAMPBELL's family but was Unable to
reach anyone. MANN stated he then called 9-1-1 at about 6:38 pm. MANN
stated he didn't know the police were already on the scene and that he called and
tried to warn them that there was someone at this location who was feeling
suicidal, and had a gun. MANN continued to tell me AARON CAMPBELL
owned a gun, MANN believed AARON was going to kill himselfor have the
police kill him. MANN stated AARON CAMPBELL was very upset at the loss
ofhis brother and had stated several times to people that he was "just going to
join his brother."

ITEM CODE

NAIlRA"VI!: Tbe_oI_-.. wi1Ibe:
JI1!M I: ADDl11ONALPERSON~ __"""'("'_)"'idcloIfy___ wi�blbc-..... iIlIo_

-JI1!M 2: AIlOITIONAl.SUSI'ECT~aD_ialb ... _I\qIons. ~__ Ddailiatllc:

_~OIlly_iM>..._iall1o_,
ITEMl: AIlDmDNALVI!IIIC\.I!~__iotK... faIhiao ..

iolbc__ IodudeIl1o' ...

Detective J. A. McCausland
0203.8JMC

..._- - ----------
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CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: [] Incident

C~Slody

CJ TllIffic Accident

CJ Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD POR1LAND OR

Refer to additional reports for complete investigative details.

ITEM 6: ADDmONALOFFICI3IlS-U...II__ aod
idoIltifyllldr_widllllelncidcntbdJl&..,.n04.

ITEM 7: SUMMAIlY-AIIIonOD1llDlJYis"""""Ylflho_vcls
..... _ ... ruu_iDJtnIlIl.

ITEMI: NARRA17VI3-LiJI in dIronoIoBIcaI onbaUof''''''
ddaiIlIintMlncidc:nllAllIordenlc:allofthcaimoor_.

HOMM
RLFISHFT . ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

12326

rI1lM 4: ADDmONAL WQR1lILESS DOCUMENTS-RcconImultipic
__"".MIlItipicWorthl"'DocamollIfomllllld_a__ RcconIInIho_~thcnumllcrof

__wriacn.

ITI!M'; APDmONAL PIlOPl!RTY-R=nI _ roar_
i..... of_inlho-......sror SpcciBl~1Illd

_a_poses·

MANN stated that on Thursday, 012810, it was apparent that TIMOTHY
DOUGLAS was not going survive and would pass away in the next day or so. I
asked MANN if there was anything else that he had to advise us of at this time.
He stated he did not and I ended the interview. At this time MANN was released
from the scene and allowed to gather with other family members.

MANN stated NEWMAN told him that yesterday AARON had said, "I'm going
to be with him" and felt that meant he was going to commit suicide so he could
be with his brother, TIMOTHY.

the scene. I did not provide him any details as to the circumstances. MANN
stated he was just sorry he didn't get here in time because he believed that he
could talk CAMPBELL out ofkilling himself.

I asked MANN ifhe could recall who he heard from that CAMPBELL had stated
he was just going to join his brother. MANN stated it was this morning when he

. heard from a cousin ofAARON CAMPBELL whose name he thought was
MICHAEL NEWMAN.

CODE

Transcribed Verbatim - 020310 /1430

NARRATIVE: Tho......of_lOr_IntOlO)lllioowillbc:
rI1lM I: ADDmONAL PERSON INFO-UR _ peopIc (l1oi .........) .... ideI<lfy

lhdr _ ...... wllh Iho lIWftlPIlat<: ...... AddIIionII _IntoiDd_-ITEM 2: ADDITIONAL sueer INI'O-Repon a11_ iIltiJ ... _
RqIoru. Eadl_..........coded criIno IIlIlyois__ Detail in Iho

_cmly_lIlfo""""OlOdlalhoboxa.
£reM;: ADDITIONAL VElllCU! INFO-UR--._ iD Iho SIIllO_"

inlho_-"blcl... thc· ........

Detective J. A. McCausland
0203.8JMC

---_.... _-- - ..._---------
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LOCATION OF OCCUIlRI!NCE

12800 NE SANDY BLVD #37
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjurediCared For PE·Park Exclusion

CODE INAMIl ICRN
SEX RACE

loBDE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL M B 4
ADDRESS ZIP PHom

COPIES 12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND, OR
ODF.T SUBJECT OF TillS REPORT PROPERTY RBCBIPT NO.

OCallral OFFICER INVOLYED WEAPON COUNTDOWN

OBis
NARKATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST F·FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM CODE

OSE

ONo h
NONCONNECT INFORMATION

ONE Police Personnel:
OTn~

ODD Officer R. FRASHOUR, DPSST #40927 RECOI~.J8DID East Precinct
o P p Involved Officer

R"'"

OCrimc Officer R. LEWTON, DPSST #34674
Prev North Precinct

o In",11 Involved Officer
0

0 Officer J. ELIAS, DPSST #29338
0 K-9

Involved Officer -0 0.....,
rT1

Sergeant J. BIRKENBINE, DPSST #29351 aJ

North Precinct I
COMPUTER 0)ENTRY VVitnessSupervisor -0:x
OP"""n Sergeant L. REYNA, DPSST #28925 (3..

North Precinct .....
r.b

OPR VVitness Supervisor
o Vdlicl.

Officer T. VVILLARD, DPSST #47105
North Precinct

. OPR
VVitness Officero Crirrd

PTop

OPR
Oll<lok

OPR

~~
REPORTING OFFICERS DPSST PRECIDIV RLPISIIFT ASSNIDIST SUP~ ... .Jf.-

Detective E. HURLEY 29900 DET M ROB SGT. 1'1:. tI25048
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CASBNO.

10-8352
CLASSIFlCATION TYPB: C Incident

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING CCus10dy

C Tmlic Accident

especial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M
LOCAnON OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY #37

On January 29,2010 at 1836 hours, I received a page from Sergeant Austria of the
Homicide Detail. The page notified me of an Officer Involved shooting which had
occurred at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. I arrived at the scene at approximately 1930 hours

SUMMARY

ITEM 60 ADDITIONAL OPPICERS-Usl aU oftlc<n ........ Illd
_fylbdr_""wilblb.ia.idalll>cirasl<fDl1al·

ITEM 7, SUMMARY-AIbDIt-,. ~ llCCIIIryifthe_~....__fiIU_iIIkD11li.

ITEM 8, NAllRATIVE-Usl ill clD<DoIosicoIo<dalil .fdl. rdCVIIII
dcI&iII ill the iDc:idcallPd1cr ekalcalB' ofdJe aime«
viola1ion.

ROBM
RLFISHFr ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

ADDmONAL WORTlllJ!SS DOC\lMI!NTIi-_III.IlipI.
wonblea_IIII.MoltipieWonIlIeallo<olllal.bmllld
IUIda u U:1idoaal"gcs. R.ocord ia the Blmdvc1IIc aamber of
WCI1htea docmDaI.lI wriu_
ADDITIONAL PROPERlY-Rooordllll _ ..... _1IIlII
k.... Df..-.>'ia Ib.....__ Speci.IRq>IIrtIlld
anaetauldclilioDllp8ICI.

29900

NARRATIVE

No Summary

NOEXHmITS

Detective J. MCCAUSLAND, DPSST #12326
Detective Division
Homicide Detail-Partner

Criminalist M. JOHNSON, DPSST #22655
Identification Division

Detective Slater, DPSST #27192
Detective Division
Homicide Detail-Primary

Detective Kammerer, DPSST #29988
Detective Division
Homicide Detail-Primary

Detective Sergeant Austria, DPSST #25048
Detective Division
Homicide Sergeant

Officer J. QUACKENBUSH, DPSST #36875
North Precinct
Witness Officer

Officer J BOYLAN, DPSST #41756
North Precinct
Witness Officer

CODE

NARRATIVE, Th.o<d.. of_ll>roddi1i.... iabmllioowiUbco ITEM.,
ITEM I' ADDmONAL PERSON INPO-Usl odditicoll pcopI. (110"."""') .... idClltiljr

Ibcir_..."'twilblb.~_AddilioDal_iII"In~1Nko
con......

ITEM " ADDmONAL.SIlSPI!CT lNI'O-IlqlonaU_ iDl>oo_ _ ITI!M s,
Rcpo<u.I!tIdI_lIlIISlbavococlod ..... lIIlaI)oiI_...... DetailiDlb.
urativcoal)' itJIII'CC& iotb DOC eavcn:d ill tbe boxCl.

ITEM ): ADDI1IONAL VEHICLE INFO--LiIt Iddilioaal vcbitla ill Ibt AlAe faIIIillD U
r ia. the vdUclc RlCtioo. IaclMcthc idmIi • todc.

Detective E. Hurley
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SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

l2800NE SANDY #37
NARRATlW, '!lie""" or_lllr_iolilnulioo will be:
ITEM I: ADDlTlONALPERSON 1NfO-l.iII_~(..._) IIIlI~llleir,,_"'-IIIe'l'l'l"'l'ri"''''''' __ 101>__......
ITEM 2: AIlDITIONALSlISI'ECT INI'Q-IlqIon11I_..11> .. __
~ EIdl_ bovoc:odal , ....,.. deo<rlpIon. IlelIiI ill ••
........ooIy_u _io _

ITEM]: ADDmONAL Vl!HJCIJlINl'O-Ull_ wIlicl.. ill 1lM: .... _ II
r iDlbe_IllCIloa. "'_doc' '""

ITEM.: ADDlTlONAL WORTIlLBSS DOaJMENTS-_ mallqllo__... MoIIipleW__bmlld
_ .. ,,"'_velllo_or---_.ITEMS: AIlIlI11OIIALnDI'ERTV...-....._Iilor_
_or..-iDtbc__ .Spel:IoIItqIortIld_._- lTI!M6:

ITEM 7:

ITEM':

and attended a briefing by Sergeant Austria, during which I was directed to travel to
North Precinct to interview witness Officers.

At North Precinct Detective J. McCausland and Criminalist M. Johnson and I looked
at the weapons and met with each of the involved officers.

ROBM
RLFISIlFf ASSNIDIST

DET
PItBClDIVDPSST

29900

Criminalist Johnson had taken posses~ion of the AR-15 rifle assigned to Officer
Frashour, serial number LGC01_ at the Scene. I was present while Criminalist
Jolmson photographed and counted the bullets in the weapon and each magazine of
the AR-15. One live round was in the chamber, 16 live rounds were found in the
magazine inserted in the AR-15. Officer Frashour also had two magazines in a pouch
attached to the stock ofhis rifle, each containing 18 live rounds.

At 2132 hours we spoke to Officer Lewton, and also present was his attorney Mike
Starpoli. Officer Lewton was wearing his Portland Police Bureau issued blue
uniform, a stocking cap and his uniform winter coat. Criminalist Johnson took
pictures of Officer Lewton in his uniform and then Detective McCausland asked
Officer Lewton two questions.

The first question, "Are you willing to give a voluntary statement at this time?"
Officer Lewton replied, "Not at this time."

The second question, "Are you willing to give an on-scene briefing at this time?"
Officer Lewton replied, "Not at this time."

Criminalist Johnson then asked Officer Lewton for his assigned duty handgun a
Model 17 Glock serial #EE.. Criminalist Johnson found one live round in the
chamber and 17 live roOOds in the magazine inserted in the weapon. Criminalist
Johnson also took the two magazines from Officer Lewton's duty belt. Criminalist
Johnson counted 17 live rounds in each of the two magazines. The gun and
magazines were returned to Officer Lewton.

At 2150 hours we spoke to Officer Frashour, and also present was his attorney Steve
Meyer. Officer Frashour was wearing a new BDD style test uniform issued to him by
the Portland Police Bureau. Criminalist Johnson took pictures ofhim in his uniform
and then Detective McCausland asked Officer Frashour two questions.

CODE

Detective E. Hurley

._---_ ..._---
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NARRATIVE: 1b<onIcr.hpp_.... lilrlddilioalliDlbrmalJoawilUe:
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ITEM.: ADDITIONAL WOR1lD.JlSS IlOCUMIlNTS-Ite mllllij>l.
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ITEMS: ADDITlONALPROPl!IlTY....- _
i......rpropatYiutbc~or SpociII Rq>o<1I1ld
- ..-pap.

ITEM 6:

ITEM 7:

ITEM 8:

The first question, "Are you willing to give a voluntary statement at this time?"
Officer Frashour replied, "No."

The second question, "Are you willing to give an on-scene briefing at this time?"
Officer Frashour replied, "No."

ROBM
RLF/SIIFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVDPSST

29900

Criminalist Johnson then asked Officer Frashour for his assigned duty handgun a
Model 17 Glock serial#L~ Criminalist Johnson found one live round in the
chamber and 17 live rounds in the magazine inserted in the weapon. Criminalist
Johnson also took the two magazines from Officer Frashour's duty belt. Criminalist
Johnson counted 17 live rounds in each of the two magazines. This weapon was
taken by Criminalist Johnson.

At 2210 hours we spoke to K-9 Officer Elias, and also present was his attorney Derek
Ashton. Officer Elias was wearing his Portland Police Bureau issued K-9 uniform.
Criminalist Johnson took pictures ofhim in his uniform and then Detective
McCausland asked Officer Elias two questions.

The second question, "Are you willing to give an on-scene briefing at this time?"
Officer Elias replied, "No."

The first question, "Are you willing to give a voluntary statement at this time?"
Officer Elias replied, "No."

At 2212 hours Criminalist Johnson took photographs ofwitness Officer
Quackenbush. At 2214 hours Criminalist Johnson took photographs ofwitness
Sergeant Birkenbine. At 2219 hours Criminalist Johnson took photographs ofwitness
Sergeant Reyna.

ITEM CODE

Detective E. Hurley
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SB-Subject
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CO-ComplainantPERSONS

01. UNFOUNDBD

C2.PBNDING

CASl!NO.

10-8352

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

CODl! NAME

DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
eRN

ADDRESS

~C--'OPlESL.-·-t 317 NE KILLINGSWORTH STREET
ZIP

97211
PHON!!

503-914

NARRATIVEJPROPERTY S-STOLEN L·LOST F·FOUND D·DAMAGED K·SAFEKEEPING
ITEM CODE

DDST

o Crime

Prey

o Im,1I

o
D

o
o

COMPUTER
ENTRY

OPman

OPR
DVeblc1e

OPR
o Book

OPR

SUBJIlCT OP THIS RI!PORT

CANVASS INTERVIEWS

NO CONNECT ThWORMATION

NONCONNECT ThWORMATION

Persons Interviewed:

ESTRELLA,KJUSTINA
F/W, DOB 08.0
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apartment #30

Portland, Oregon 97230
Cell Phone: 503-995.

MATTHEWS, ALPHA
M/B, DOB 04.56
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apartment #43

Portland, Oregon 97230
Cell Phone: 503-735.

HAGG, JOSEPH
M/W, DOB 081178
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apartment #45

Portland, Oregon 97230
Cell Phone: 503-890.

TUSSEY, JOHN
M/W, DOB 03"1
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apartment #30

Portland, Oregon 97230
Home Phone: None

PROPERTY RIICl!IPT NO.

R·RECOVERED

RECORDS

CONrlDfNTlAL

REPORTING OFFlCllRS

Detective E.W. Kammerer

DPSST

29988

PREClDN
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M
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CLASSmCATION

OFFICER INVOLYED SHOOTING

TYPIl: 0 blcideal

C CllItocIy

o TnIIic AccXIonl

o SpedaI

SUBJBCT'S NAMl!

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCB

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD

NARRATIVE

While investigating an officer involved shooting at the "Sandy Terrace Apartments" at
12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, I, along with other detectives, conducted canvass interviews
ofthe occupants of the apartments at that location. This report details the results of those
canvass interviews.

Il1!M 6: ADDITIONAL OPPICI!RS-IJJIIII_..- DI
idaIPlYdI'"._,..... ,.. iacidoa. bciq rq>llIlcd.

ITEM 7: SUMIoIARY-A.....-.yil.-rif........... iI
.......... liO_.........

ITEM,: NARaATIVl\-l.iIliD~_allorlbo_
_ .... iocibt_d_oflbe_..
vioIIdoo.

HOMM
RLFISHFr ASSNIDIST

DET
PRIlCIDIVDPSST

29988

Il1!M 4: ADllI1lONAL WOR1llLllSS~maIIipIc___00' MaJIiPc Wanb1...__ aod
_ .. .........-1I>o._of

WQI1bIc8.......m.
ITEM': ADDIllONALI'llOPEJtTY-_ lbIa .... _

1_.r~iDlhc~ s,ociIIl\qIcaI...,_.._-
Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192
Detective Mark SPONHAUER, DPSST #16089
Detective Chris TRAYNOR, DPSST #36266
Detective Rico BENIGA, DPSST #36906

SUMMARY

On January 29th
, 2010, at 1808 hours, an officer involved shooting occurred at the

"Sandy Terrace Apartments" at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard. I responded as the primary
investigator, along with my partner, Detective Slater. Detective Slater and I conducted
an initial investigation at the scene.

At 0055 hours on January 30th
, 2010, Detective Slater, Detective Traynor, Detective

Sponhauer, and I began to conduct canvass interviews at the "Sandy Terrace
Apartments" (see Special Reports by Detectives Slater, Sponhauer, and Traynor for
complete details of those interviews). I first attempted to contact the occupant of
Apartment #29, but received no answer. I then attempted to contact the occupant of
Apartment #32, but received no answer. I then contacted the occupant of#30,
KRISTINA ESTRELLA, who told me she had not been home at the time the officer
involved shooting had occurred. I next attempted to contact the occupants ofApartment
#42 and Apartment #44, but received no answer. I contacted the occupant ofApartment
#43, ALPHA MATTHEWS, who told me he had arrived home after the officer involved
shooting had occurred and he had already given a detailed statement to another Detective.
I later learned that Detective was Detective Beniga (see his Special Report for details of
that interview).

CODE

Officers Mentioned:

NAIlRATIVB: no anlcr of "'lddilioa~ iafonollioo will II« .
Il1!M I: ADDmONAL PI!RSON INPO-LiIlIddidooll p<opI. {..._l 81 idaIPlY

dt.eIr fnvolvcmart wi6 dJ.cappropriICClc:ode. AdcidouI per-. ilfb iDdMclI..........
Il1!M 2: ADIlITIONALSIJSPI!CT 1Nl'O-l\qIcaIaII_ job __

\lq><J$1!adl__ __.aaaIyIiI D<uiliDdlo

_ ...ooIy_iDlb _iDdl._
ITEM 3: ADDITIONAL VEHJa.I! INI'O-U.-..__ iD,.. .... liIIIiao ..

iD1h..dli.Io_. _11>0_ . code.

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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M
DOD
0~4

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD

I next attempted to contact the occupants ofApartment #32, Apartment #42, and
Apartment #44, but I received no answer. I left my business card prominently displayed
on the door at each ofthese apartments.

ITEM 6: 'ADDmONALOI'FICI!ItS-Uillllolloal _ ...
idaIilYdl<irill_......-....__

ITEM 7: SUMMAllY-Aobon_io.-yirll.--..ia
............ IIIII_il .....

ITEM 8: NAUATlVE-LioI il r/lraIoIesi<oI orda. of... rd.....
dc&Ii!s ill k ..... 1Idir cIcDalIsoflh ai:De ar_.

ASSNIDIST

HOMDET
PRllCIDIVDPSST

ADDmONAL WOJmllJ!SSDOCUMI!NTS-_~___ MulIiploW__,Iorm'"_u_llOIl _"lbe_lIl.D_of
........ doca:taU MiaCll.
ADDITIONALPROPEItTY~ .._ .....ilor_
ilaIIsof_illll.__or_. Spoofll R<pod'"

IGD. adlIticu1 pile&.

29988

This investigation is ongoing.

ITEM COOt:

I next spoke with the occupant ofApartment #45, JOSEPH HAGG, who told me he had
been home when the officer involved shooting occurred. JOSEPH HAGG said he is the
maintenance person for the "Sandy Terrace Apartments" and he had been outside
working when the police arrived at approximately 1630 hours. JOSEPH HAGG said he
had been contacted by the first responding officers, and he had subsequently provided
those officers with a key to Apartment #37 to facilitate their investigation. JOSEPH
HAGG said later he had been standing in the alcove leading to his apartment smoking a
cigarette when he saw three children come out oftbe alcove leading to Apartment #37.
JOSEPH HAGG said the children ran over to waiting police officers, ad he then lost sight
of them. JOSEPH HAGG said he finished his cigarette and went into his apartment.
JOSEPH HAGG said while he was inside his apartment he heard what he thought was a .
gunshot, so he walked to his window and looked outside. JOSEPH HAGG said he could
see the police outside and see someone lying on the ground near the apartment building,
and he heard police officers saying, "AARON, move your hands" and other commands
directed at "AARON." JOSEPH HAGG said there did not appear to be any response
from "AARON" despite repeated commands. JOSEPH HAGG said he eventually saw
"the SWAT team" approach the person lying on the ground, and they then called for a
medic to COII)e qver to them. JOSEPH HAGG also told me Apartments #46, #47, and
#48 were all vacant. I then concluded my interview with JOSEPH HAGG.

On January 30th
, 2010, at 1700 hours, Detective Slater and I attempted to contact all of

the previous residents who had not been contacted by Detectives earlier. I spoke with the
occupant ofApartment #29, JOHN TUSSEY, who was extremely intoxicated. JOHN
TUSSEY told me he had been sleeping the previous day at the time the officer involved
shooting occurred and he had not seen or heard anything. I then concluded my interview
with JOHN TUSSEY. .
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Persons Mentioned

Mathews, Alpha
MB DOB: 04.56
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard #43
Phone: 503-735_ (cell)

HOMM
RLFISHFr ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVDPSST

36906

Fivecoats, Nicole
FW DOB: 03_93
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard #31 Portland, OR
Phone: 503-839_ (Mother's phone)
Area resident

Mann, Philip Joseph
MW DOB: 10.51
Home Address: 570 N. Kirby Avenue #428, Portland, OR
Phone: 503-309_

Jones, Courtney
MB DOB: 05.65
Home Address: 2807 E. 24th Street, Vancouver, WA 98661
Phone: 360-259_ (cell)

Aguas, Diosdado
MA DOB: 05.55
Home Address: 21171 E. Lola Pass Road, Rhododendron, OR 97049
Phone: 503-407_ (cell)

Douglas, Timothy
MB No further information
Brother ofCampbell who died at OHSU

ITEM CODE

Persons Interviewed (Continued)

Detective R. T. Beniga
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Item I. Compact disc ofCourtney Jones recorded interview

I) Property/Evidence Receipt #1129654

Exhibits:

Jones, Adrienna aka: Angie
FB DOB: 06/"86
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard #37
Phone: 503-367_
Live-in girlfriend and mother of Campbell's children

This special report will document my response to assist with an officer involved shooting
ofa reported armed and suicidal individual. During the investigation, I subsequently
interviewed several witnesses regarding the incident. The witnesses I interviewed were
Courtney Jones, Nicole Fivecoats, Diosdado Aguas and Alpha Mathews. I was also
present during Detective McCausland's interview ofPhilip MaIlIl.

On 01/29/10 at 1820 hours, as a member of the Portland Police Bureau's Hostage
Negotiation Team (HNT), I received an electronic page regarding a suicidal individual at
the "Sandy Terrace Apartme~ts" located at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard.

I proceeded to the command post which was established in the 12500 block ofNE Sandy
Boulevard. I arrived at approximately 1838 hours. Upon arriving, I was informed by
Sergeant Pete Simpson, also a member ofHNT, that an officer had discharged their
weapon and the suicidal subject was down.

Officers with the Special Emergency Reaction Team (SERT) were staging to approach
the individual to determine his condition or status. A SERT medic later confirmed the
individual was deceased.

ITEM CODE

Persons Mentioned (Continued)

Detective R. T. Beniga
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Uniform officers at the 13100 block ofNE Sandy Boulevard informed me about a female
who said she witnessed the event. I learned the female was attempting to leave the area
in order to visit her dying father in a Vancouver hospital.
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Mann adamantly wanted to know the status of Campbell, who he referred to as his
nephew. Mann repeatedly told Detective McCausland Campbell was extremely
distraught over the death ofhis brother (Timothy Douglas).

Mann said Douglas died earlier this morning at OHSU due to an existing medical
condition. Mann said Campbell was suicidal about the loss ofhis brother and Mann
knew Campbell possessed what he believed to be a 9mm handgun.

While assisting in the discussion, I recognized the name ofAaron Campbell as a subject I
had recently observed during a recent and unrelated court trial. During the trial, I leamed
Campbell was a cousin of the victim. Campbell was present for a number ofdays during
the trial, during which I became familiar with who he was.

Mann demanded to speak with Campbell because he was confident Campbell would
listen to him. At one point in the discussion, Mann said he believed Campbell's current
mental state would lead him to use the gun on himself, or Canipbell would shoot at the
police, in order to have the police kill him. For full details of the interview, refer to
report by Detective McCausland.

With the determination that the involved individual was deceased, my role as an HNT
member ended. I remained at the scene to assist Homicide investigators with the
subsequent investigation of the incident.

I contacted the female in the 13100 block ofNE Sandy Boulevard and she identified
herself to be Nicole Fivecoats. When asked if she was willing to speak with me,
Fivecoats appeared anxious to leave and said she only had a few moments because

CODl:

While waiting for a briefing, I joined Petective Jim McCausland who was already
speaking with an individual named, Philip Mann. Mann had identified himself to be a
family member (fiance ofthe grandmother ofAaron Campbell). Mann said he leamed
about the situation from another family member·and came to assist. Mann appeared
intoxicated as evidenced by his slurred speech and strong odor of alcohol emanating from
his breath.
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I spoke with Sergeant Austria and informed him family members were anxiously waiting
for confmnation about Campbell's status. I told Sergeant Austria I personally knew what
Campbell looked like and asked permission to enter the inner perimeter to determine if it
was in fact the same individual.

I subsequently entered and attempted to view Campbell. Because the decedent was lying
face down, I was unable to visually confinn with absolute certainty it was Campbell. I
noted, however, the hairstyle was consistent with what I previously observed at the recent
trial proceeding.
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Later, I learned family members ofCampbell were also in the 13100 block ofNE Sandy
Boulevard. Portland Police Officer Marci Jackson was in contact with the family.
Officer Jackson told me family members wanted confirmation about Campbell's status. I
briefly contacted the family members and informed them that when I received confirmed
information I would pass that along to them.

I subsequently viewed a photograph of an Aaron Campbell (MB DOB: 09.84)
believed to be the involved individual and determined it was the same subject I observed
during the recent court trial.

CODE

needed to visit her dying father in the hospital because his death was imminent.
Fivecoats said a friend ofhers came to the apartment complex to take her, but his car was
within the police perimeter.

Fivecoats said she observed the police contact the subject who was walking backwards
out of the apartment with his hands up. Fivecoats said she could hear the officers giving
the male subject commands ("hands up" and "spread your legs"). Fivecoats said the male
appeared to be listening, but at some point he stopped and started to run away from the
officers (southbound). Fivecoats said officers fired what she characterized as "paint ball
guns" at the subject and that he fell. Fivecoats said she did not observe anything more.

Fivecoats again reminded me she needed to leave and that a uniformed officer told her he
. would look into arrangements for getting her to the hospital. Fivecoats did not recall the
name of the officer. I left Fivecoats to inquire with supervisors regarding Fivecoats
request. Fivecoats was subsequently assisted by uniformed persoI)Ilel.
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I informed Maxie the involved individual was deceased. I also told her that although
absolute confirmation about identity had not been made, we believed, based on all of the
available information; the deceased individual was Campbell.

Maxie said she was aware Campbell had posted on his Facebook account that Campbell's
mother would be burying two sons today. Maxie and the others wanted to leave the
location in order to be with Campbell's mother at her residence.
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Maxie was somber and it appeared my notification confirmed what she and the other
family members present had already suspected. When I asked about information we
acquired about Campbell being depressed and suicidal, Maxie said Campbell was very
despondent about the death ofhis brother, Timothy Douglas. Maxie said Douglas died
earlier in the day at OHSU and that Campbell and Douglas were very close.

I also learned the father ofAdrienna "Angie" Jones was at the 13100 block ofNE Sandy
Boulevard. I later contacted and interviewed Courtney Jones, who was waiting in a
vehicle with a female and several young children, while "Angie" was being interviewed.

I interviewed Jones at approximately 2145 hours while he remained in his parked vehicle.
Jones told me he received a call at approximately 1630 from another daughter (Alyssa)
who told him Aaron had a gun and wanted the police to kill him. Jones explained Aaron
(Campbell) is the boyfriend ofhis other daughter, "Angie".

Jones said he was concerned about "Angie" and her kids because he has heard Campbell
has been violent with "Angie" in the past. Jones said he contacted an officer at the
location and relayed the information he learned. Jones said "Angie" later exited the
apartment and that Campbell later allowed the children to leave the apartment as well.

Jones said when Campbell exited the apartment, officers instructed him to walk
backwards toward them. Jones said Campbell had his hands on his head as he walked.
Jones said Campbell was standing near a gray colored Volvo and yelled at the officers
repeatedly.

ITEM CODE

In further discussions with Sergeant Austria, it was believed, based upon the totality of
the information gathered, the decedent was indeed Campbell. I then contacted Billie
Maxie, who I learned earlier was the maternal aunt ofCampbell. Maxie and other family
members were sitting on a Tn-Met bus that had been obtained.
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On 02/05/10 at approximately 1432 hours, I interviewed Diosdado Aguas. Aguas was at
the Sandy Terrace apartments at the time the event transpired. Aguas told me he went to
the location to give Nicole Fivecoats a ride to the hospital to visit her ill father.

Aguas said he arrived at approximately 1730 hours and parked his maroon colored
Mazda in front ofFivecoats' apartment (#31). Aguas recalled police were already at the
location, but nothing was occurring at the time he arrived so an officer allowed him into
the apartment.
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I also spoke with a subject named Alpha Mathews. Mathews is a resident ofunit #43 and
said he arrived at the location after the incident had occurred and had no knowledge
about what transpired. Mathews said he was unable to get home because of the police
perimeter. With assistance from uniform officers, Mathews was later escorted to his
apartment.

At approximately 2330 hours, I assisted in the search of apartment #37 that was being led
by Detectives Kammerer and Slater. I searched the northeast bedroom, which by the
contents contained therein, appeared to be a young child's room. No weapons or item of
evidence was found within. A firearm was located in a hall closet by Detective Slater.
For details of the recovery, refer to report by Detective Slater.

Jones said he heard approximately four shots from what he described as the "orange
rifles", and then heard one shot from the "regular rifle". Jones said Campbell fell in front
of the gray Volvo. Jones said officers yelled repeatedly at Jones to move his hands out
from under his body. Jones said SWAT officers later checked on Campbell.

I ended the first interview, but returned a short time later and asked for a second
interview that would be recorded. Jones appeared somewhat hesitant,"but agreed to do
so. I informed Jones we would discuss the same matter we had discussed minutes earlier.
For full details, refer to attached transcript of second interview.

COOl:

When asked what Campbell was yelling, Jones said "you guys are going to have to shoot
me" or "shoot me" and words similar. Jones said Campbell put his hands in the air, but
then reached into his pocket. Jones believed Campbell reached with his right hand
toward his pocket.
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Aguas said when he and Fivecoats attempted to leave an officer advised them they could
not because there was an individual with a gun. Aguas said he watched from the living
room window. Aguas said he observed the subject walking backwards towards the
officers with his hands on his head.

Aguas added he and Fivecoats wondered why the individual, "just didn't stop", after
being shot the first time. Aguas referenced his own past experience with police contact.
Aguas said he has always shown respect and has always complied with instructions, so it
puzzled him as to why the individual did not obey with orders to stop.

End ofreport.
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Aguas said the officers were yelling at the subject, but because the apartment window
was closed he could not recall what exactly was being said. Aguas said his attention was
divided between the officers and the subject they were addressing..

Aguas said at one point the subject was shot once. Aguas said the subject attempted to
run away from the officers after the first shot. Aguas recalled the officers yelling "stop!",
and the subject not obeying. Aguas said he thought he heard three shots.

I asked Aguas ifhe observed the subject remove his hands from his head, or ifhe reached
for anything, and Aguas said he was not certain ifhe did or not. Aguas again prefaced
his answer by saying his attention went back and forth between the officers and the
subject. Aguas added the event happened, "so fast".

After the initial call, I called Aguas again to claritY an issue. When asked his opinion on
whether the subject was following the officer's instructions, Aguas told me his
impression was the subject was looking for a way to run or escape even while walking
backwards towards the officers. Aguas commented he didn't understand why, after being
shot once, the subject did not stop and just comply with what the officers were telling
him, instead, he kept trying to run.
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("r) CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER ICLASS FICAnON00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS IORIGINAL REPORT DATE TME ITHIS REPORT DATE TMEI
0 5. Exceptional 01/29/10 1622 02/09/10 1340
'"""" LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPREC NCT OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD, PORTLAND, OR North Precinct
a:
w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INC DENT NUMBERw al

"':;; ADDITIONAL WITNESS STATEMENTS PROVIDED AT GRAND JURY«:::J
()Z

COPIES PERSON co -Complainant 5B· Subject 51- Sickllnjured/Cared For PE -Par1< EXclusion VI- Victim RP -Reporting Party KN -Person wlKnowledge
ODET OW -Owner WI- Witness BU· Business PF -Property Finder MI· Missing RW -Runaway AR -Arrested

CODE
1~;E~;~;~~d,dl~ARON MARCELL

ICRN I~x I;CE IDOBo CENTRAL DE 09 84
o EAST ADDRESS ICITY ISTATE IZIP

UNK
o NORTH U WORK PHONE U MESSAGE PHONE IMOB LE PHONE IHOME PHONE
ONE

VEHICLE L-Locate A - Abandoned T-Towed V-Victim's Vehicle X - Suspect Vehicle I-Information M-MissingOSE PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.
o CAT

ODHS/CHS PROPERTY 5-STOLEN L· LOST D-DAMAGED F-FOUND K· SAFEKEEP NG R-RECOVERED E· EVDENCE
NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)

ODVD NO CONNECT INFORMATION
o DVRU

o ECRT NONCONNECT INFORMATION

OJDH
Persons Interviewed:

OJUV

OCS JACKSON, RODERICK NATHANIEL

o DVCS MB'1iI88

0 ODL
--- Home Address: 3243 NE I43rd Avenue

0 Portland, OR---
0 Cell Phone: 503-60.---
0 (Brother of deceased)
---

0
CAMPBELL, DEVON LAMAR---

0 MB, DOB It1188
PPDS #1481039

COMPUTER Home Address: 3243 NE 143rd Avenue
ENTRY Portland, OR

Cell Phone: 971-20.
o Desk (Cousin of deceased)

DPSST
Additional Detectives:o Person

Detective KAMMERER, DPSST #29988DPSST
Entry I Detective Division Homicide Detail, Primary Investigatoro Vehicle

DPSST NO EXHIBITS
ODistribution

DPSST
REPORTING OFFICER(S) IDPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN I DIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE
Mark E Slater 27192 DET/HOM M HOM Kraig McG1athery (26847)

PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)
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On 020910, a Grand Jury was hearing testimony regarding this officer involved shooting investigation.
Detective Kammerer and I learned the listed witnesses had information regarding the investigation and
agreed to be interviewed regarding their knowledge. This report details our interview with the witnesses.
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SUMMARY

SPECIAL REPORT I II
P2AG/E~4FTYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL .

COPIES NARRATIVE
DDET

ONE

OSE

o CAT

o CENTRAL On 020910, Detective Kammerer and I were at the Multnomah County District Attorney's Office preparing
o EAST to testify in a Grand Jury regarding an officer involved shooting. Deputy District Attorney Glen Banfield
o NORTH informed us there were two witnesses who wanted to testify in the Grand Jury who had not yet been

interviewed regarding their knowledge of the incident. Detective Kammerer and I met with each witness
and asked if we could interview them in a conference room on the 8th floor of the District Attorney's Office,
which they agreed to do. Detective Kammerer and I escorted the witnesses to the 8th floor and interviewed
them independently in the small conference room.

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

OECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

RODERICK JACKSON interview:

At approximately 1340 hours, we met with RODERICK JACKSON, who informed us he was a brother of
the deceased AARON CAMPBELL. RODERICK JACKSON told us he learned the police were
surrounding his brother's apartment so he decided to go to the location. RODERICK JACKSON said when
he arrived, there were several police vehicles surrounding the area and said he parked his car on Sandy
Boulevard.

o DVCS RODERICK JACKSON said when he arrived, the police were removing what he thought was the involved
o officer from the scene and said he overheard comments being made. RODERICK JACKSON said the
0-- officer he thought was involved in the shooting said something similar to, "I didn't shoot first", and said
-- there was a female officer who told the supposed involved officer to "shut up", and "be quiet", and instructed

o the officer to sit in a police vehicle.
o

o Desk

DPSST
o ~~~7c(e We asked RODERICK JACKSON how he knew the officer being removed from the scene was an involved

officer, and he said he has taken criminal justice courses and knows officers who are involved in a shooting
I----,D""P"'ssMT~lare removed from the scene. We asked RODERICK JACKSON ifhe saw any of the incident when the

ODistribution shooting occurred, and he said he did not, and only arrived after it was over.

o RODERICK JACKSON said the officer he thought was involved was removed from the shooting scene by
-- being escorted northbound along the east wall ofthe apartment complex. RODERICK JACKSON said he

o told the officers on-scene that he was the brother of the person who was shot, and said the officers instructed
him to stay back.

"""'C"""'O""M"""PU"""T""ER,,-!
ENTRY RODERICK JACKSON said he then decided to go to his mother's address, and as he said before going

there, he went behind the apartments directly to the east of this location, and looked over a fence and saw
where AARON CAMPBELL was laying. RODERICK JACKSON said AARON CAMPBELL was

I----,D""P""ssMT~lhandcuffed at this point, and said he heard police officers saying, "Wiggle your legs." RODERICK
o Person JACKSON said he remained watching for about an hour and said the police were still yelling, "Wiggle your

legs", and, "Move your legs."
1----,=='"""""-1

DPSST
REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
IDPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN I DIST

\27192IDET/HOM M IHOM
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IKraig McGlathery (26847)
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)
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At approximately 1400 hours, we met with DEVON CAMPBELL in a conference room on the 8th floor of
the District Attorney's Office. DEVON CAMPBELL told us he was AARON CAMPBELL'S cousin and
had information to tell us.
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DEVON CAMPBELL Interview:

SPECIAL REPORT I III P3AG/EI04FTYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTALII

a::
w

wID
en::;;

()~ DEVON CAMPBELL said he learned the police were surrounding AARON CAMPBELL'S apartment, so
COPIES he went to the scene in a vehicle. DEVON CAMPBELL said his sister, with a name similar to "Meneika", a

ODET cousin "Almani", and two other females named "Betsy" and "Pauline" were also in the car when they went
OCENTRAL to the location.
o EAST

o NORTH

ONE

OSE

o CAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

o DVCS

DEVON CAMPBELL said he was on the phone with AARON CAMPBELL while he was driving to the
location and DEVON CAMPBELL said he could hear the police through AARON CAMPBELL'S phone
saying, "Come out with your hands up." DEVON CAMPBELL said AARON CAMPBELL was saying,
"Why come out, you're just gonna shoot me." DEVON CAMPBELL said the police were using a
loudspeaker to give the commands to AARON CAMPBELL, and said he thought it was one officer giving
the commands. DEVON CAMPBELL said he heard these commands through AARON CAMPBELL'S
phone several times and said AARON CAMPBELL kept repeating, "Why come out, you're just gonna shoot
me."

DEVON CAMPBELL said he was on the phone with AARON CAMPBELL for two to three minutes, and
said when he arrived at the apartment complex where AARON CAMPBELL was located, he handed the
phone off to his cousin, and took off running behind the' apartment complex. DEVON CAMPBELL said he
hopped a fence to the west of the location, and made his way along the south side of the apartment complex.
DEVON CAMPBELL said he observed two to three police officers near a swimming pool who ordered him
to stop, but he said he kept walking eastbound.

o
0-- DEVON CAMPBELL said he then started running towards where AARON CAMPBELL was located, and
-- said he ran northbound along the east side of the apartment complex towards AARON CAMPBELL.

o DEVON CAMPBELL said he got to within six feet of AARON CAMPBELL when he heard a police officer
o say, "Grab him." DEVON CAMPBELL said two officers, whom he believed were members of the SERT
--o team, grabbed onto him and escorted him away from AARON CAMPBELL and out onto Sandy Boulevard.

o Desk

0 __ We again asked DEVON CAMPBELL why he went to the apartment complex, and he said he learned the
police were surrounding his apartment complex and said his cousin RODERICK JACKSON had called him

""C"""'O"""MP~U"'T"'ER~and told him this. DEVON CAMPBELL then said he was surprised the police found AARON CAMPBELL
ENTRY because he knew AARON CAMPBELL was distraught over the death of his brother and the family had been

unable to locate him.

I---;D""P""SS""T~IWe asked DEVON CAMPBELL if AARON CAMPBELL talked about his deceased brother while he was
o Person on the phone with him, and he said AARON CAMPBELL only talked about not coming out to the police.

We asked DEVON CAMPBELL if AARON CAMPBELL inquired into why the police were at his
I-D=P=SS=T~lapartment, and he said AARON CAMPBELL never asked.

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

We then asked DEVON CAMPBELL again about the commands police were giving to AARON
I---;D""p"'ss""T~ICAMPBELL over a loudspeaker while AARON CAMPBELL was inside his apartment. DEVON

ODistribution CAMPBELL said he was "certain he heard this based on his understanding." Detective Kammerer then
asked DEVON CAMPBEL if this was based on his "understanding" or based on his "knowledge" of the

I_""",,~-I

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
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Incident. DetectIve Kammerer explained to DEVON CAMPBELL that the polJce did not use a loudspeaker
to give commands to AARON CAMPBELL. DEVON CAMPBELL then said, "Well, I don't know where
you guys are getting your information then."

At the conclusion of the interviews, we explained to DEVON CAMPBELL and RODERICK JACKSON we
oc

:Jl ~ would discuss the interviews completely with the District Attorney to determine if they would testify in the
r--;1S~~~~grand jury. We told both DEVON CAMPBELL and RODERICK JACKSON to remain on the sixth floor of

COPIES the courthouse where the Grand Jury was being held until we speak with them.
ODET

OCENTRAL After discussing the interviews with the Deputy District Attorney, we could not locate either one of them for
o EAST Grand Jury testimony.

ONE

OSE

o CAT EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST

o NORTH
This case continues to be investigated.

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

o DVCS

0
--

0
--

0
--

0
--

0 --
0
--

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
PPB-SSD-TH

I
DPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN I DIST

27192IDET/HOM M IHOM
ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

IKraig McGlathery (26847)
423 (08/07)
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N PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT ITYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL II ~AGr;t.r) POLICE BUREAU
M CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER ICLAss FICAliON00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS IORIGINAL REPORT DATE TME ITHIS REPORT DATE TMEI
0 5. Exceptional 01/29/10 1622 02/04/10 1130
,......;

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPREC NCT OF OCCURRENCE
12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD, PORTLAND, OR North Precinct

n:w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INC DENT NUMBERw Ol
en::' CONTINUED NEIGHBORHOOD CANVASS«::luz
COPIES PERSON co -Complainant SB -Subject 51- Sick/Injured/Cared For PE -Parl< Exclusion VI- Victim RP -Reporting Party KN - Person wlKnowledge

ODET
OW - Owner WI - Witness au -Business PF -Property Finder MI- Missing RW - Runaway AR -Arrested

CODE
1~~~;~~s~~~dl~ARON MARCELL

\CRN \:x \;CE \DOBo CENTRAL DE 09 /84
o EAST

ADDRESS ICITY ____ JSTATE IllP
UNK

o NORTII o WORK PHONE 0 MESSAGE PHONE IMOB LE PHONE IHOME PHONE
._-

ONE

VEHICLE L - Locate A-Abandoned T-Towed V - Victim's Vehicle X - Suspect Vehicle 1- Information M - Missing
OSE PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.
o CAT

ODHS/CHS PROPERTY 5 - STOLEN L- LOST D-DAMAGED F-FOUND K - SAFEKEEP NG R - RECOVERED E- EVDENCE
NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)

ODVD NO CONNECT INFORMATION
o DVRU

o ECRT NONCONNECT INFORMAnON

OJDH
Witnesses Interviewed:

OJUV

OCS BOYER, KENNETH WESLEY JR.
o DVCS MB, DOB Otl85

0 PPOS #1552107
--- Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C 1

0
--- Portland, OR

0
---

0 MONTGOMERY, ROBERT QUINCY JR.

0
MB, DOB 011184
PPOS #1184233

0 Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #B 10---
Portland, OR

COMPUTER Cell Phone: 503-208_
ENTRY

WILSON, SARA
o Desk FW, OOB 01185

PPDS #1719828
DPSST

Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C2o Person

Portland, OR
DPSST Cell Phone: 503-92_ )
Entry I

o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S) IDPSST IPREe /DIV IRLF /SH FTIASSN /DIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE
Mark E Slater 27]92 DET/HOM M HOM Kraig McG]athery (26847)

PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)
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GARCIA, HECTOR A
MH, DOB 01172
PPDS #1985872
Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C7

'"w ~ Portland, OR
en::;; •

1-<5'::::-~~~-lCell Phone: 503-890
COPIES

MATHEWS, OMEGA
FB, DOB 11193
PPDS #2028828
Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C9

Portland, OR
Contact Phone: 503-87_

Cell Phone:

OJUV MATHEWS, NINA K
FB, DOB 0~97
PPDS #2139785

o DVCS Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C9
o Portland, OR
0-- Contact Phone: 503-875.

OCS

OSE

o CAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

ODET

ONE

MARTINO, BERRANGERE
OCENTRAL FB, DOB 0~82

o EAST PPDS #1686609
o NORTH Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C8

Portland, OR
971-57_

NO EXHIBITS
DPSST
Entry I

o Vehicle

o Desk

MATHEWS, NESSA
FB, DOBO~97
PPDS #2139784

I--'D=P=SS=T~IHome Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C9
o Person Portland, OR

Contact Phone: 503-87_
1----."""'=--1

0 __ MATHEWS, DORETHA D
o FB, DOB 0_95
o PPDS #2129211
-- Home Address: 4419 NE 131 st Place, Apt. #C9

o Portland, OR
Contact Phone: 503-87_

~C~O~M~PU~T~ER~

ENTRY

DPSST
ODistribution

DPSST
REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
1

0PSST IPREC I OIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN 10lST

27192 DET/HOM M IHOM I
SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

Kraig McGlathery (26847)
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)



**** CONFIDENTIAL ****

NARRATIVE

On 012910, I responded to 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard regarding an officer involved shooting where
CAMPBELL was shot and killed by police. During the subsequent investigation, I conducted a
neighborhood canvass. This report details the continued neighborhood canvass regarding this investigation.
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SPECIAL REPORT I II
P3AG/E~5FTYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL .

COPIES

o DET On 0I3 I10, Detective Kammerer and I conducted a neighborhood canvass regarding an officer involved
o CENTRAL shooting which occurred on 012910. The following report details results from the canvass.
o EAST

o NORTH KENNETH BOYER interview:

ONE

OSE

o CAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

OECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

o DVCS

o

We met with KENNETH BOYER at II 10 hours at his residence. KENNETH BOYER began by saying he
had no idea what he said to the news media would be on the news "like that". KENNETH BOYER said he
did see the shooting, but didn't know CAMPBELL had a gun. KENNETH BOYER said the family of
CAMPBELL came to his apartment and KENNETH BOYER said he learned new information regarding
CAMPBELL which he did not know before.

KENNETH BOYER said he learned CAMPBELL held a gun to his head, was suicidal, and that
CAMPBELL was "holding" kids. KENNETH BOYER said, "I feel in my heart that you all were doing your
job". KENNETH BOYER continued saying, "I don't want to say the cops just killed him for no reason".

KENNETH BOYER said he watched the situation unfold from inside his apartment, and said he saw
CAMPBELL reach back with his right hand to his left waist band area while he was running back towards
his apartment. KENNETH BOYER demonstrated this motion to us while he told the story. KENNETH
BOYER said he also heard CAMPBELL shouting, "Shoot me then,just shoot me".

o
-- KENNETH BOYER then told us ROBERT MONTGOMERY was standing next to him in the apartment

o watching the incident.
o
o ROBERT MONTGOMERY interview:

o Desk

0 __ We met with ROBERT MONTGOMERY at approximately 1125 hours in front of his residence. ROBERT
MONTGOMERY told us he was inside KENNETH BOYER'S apartment when the shooting occurred.

1-----1
COMPUTER ROBERT MONTGOMERY said he first noticed several police cars in the parking lot and when he looked

ENTRY further, he noticed the police had their guns out. ROBERT MONTGOMERY said he heard the police
telling everyone to get into their houses.

I-D"'P=S""ST~IROBERT MONTGOMERY said he watched the K9 officer take a position by a police car and said he did
o Person not hear the police tell CAMPBELL to come out of his apartment. ROBERT MONTGOMERY said a short

time later, he saw CAMPBELL come out of his apartment and said he was walking backwards towards the
I-----.D=P=ss=T~lpolice cars with his hands on his head. ROBERT MONTGOMERY said he heard CAMPBELL saying,
o ~:~%(e "You're gonna shoot me, shoot me, let's get this over with".

DPSST

DPSST ROBERT MONTGOMERY said shortly after this, CAMPBELL was shot with a bean bag gun. ROBERT
ODistribution MONTGOMERY said CAMPBELL grabbed his side when he was shot with the bean bag round, and

described CAMPBELL as "taking cover", and said CAMPBELL started going towards his apartment when
1-----.==,...,----1

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
IDPSST IPREC / DIV IRLF / SH FT IASSN / DIST
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CAMPBELL was shot in his back with a "shotgun". ROBERT MONTGOMERY.said immediately ater
CAMPBELL was shot, the K9 officer released his dog. ROBERT MONTGOMERY said the dog was with
CAMPBELL for about ten seconds, and then came back to the police cars.

ROBERT MONTGOMERY said after the dog returned, he heard officers yelling at CAMPBELL to "show
a::

w~ us your hands, move your foot". ROBERT MONTGOMERY said CAMPBELL never moved his foot or
",::;;

1-()"='~~==--1showedhis hands. ROBERT MONTGOMERY said almost 30 minutes later, the SWAT team arrived and
COPIES approached CAMPBELL with a shield and handcuffed CAMPBELL.

DDET

DCENTRAL We asked ROBERT MONTGOMERY how fast CAMPBELL was backing up towards the police officers,
DEAST and ROBERT MONTGOMERY said it was a "regular pace", and said he did this the entire way back to the

officers and had his hands on his head the entire time.
DNORTH

DNE

DSE

DCAT

DDHS/CHS

pDVD

DDVRU

DECRT

DJDH

DJUV

DCS

We asked ROBERT MONTGOMERY what happened after the bean bag round hit CAMPBELL, and
ROBERT MONTGOMERY said CAMPBELL grabbed his side and walked towards his apartment at a
"regular pace", and said CAMPBELL "was not running or anything". We asked ROBERT
MONTGOMERY what CAMPBELL did with his hands, and ROBERT MONTGOMERY said
CAMPBELL reached back to his left waist band area with his left hand. We asked him what CAMPBELL
did with his right hand, and ROBERT MONTGOMERY said he wasn't sure what CAMPBELL did with his
right hand, and said he might have grabbed his side from being hit with the bean bag round.

We asked ROBERT MONTGOMERY if CAMPBELL was saying anything while he was backing up
towards the police, and he said he didn't remember anything, and said CAMPBELL was doing everything
the police were telling him to do.

DDVCS SARA WILSON interview:

D
D-- We interviewed SARA WILSON at approximately 1140 hours. SARA WILSON said she was at home
-- having dinner when the first thing she saw or heard was what appeared to be gunshots. SARA WILSON

D said she looked outside and saw a bunch of police cars in the parking lot behind her location. SARA
D WILSON said she then tried to stay away from her windows for her own safety. We again asked SARA
--

D WILSON if she saw any of the incident, and she said she did not.

D __ HECTOR GARCIA interview:

D Desk

COMPUTER We interviewed HECTOR GARCIA at approximately 1145 hours. HECTOR GARCIA said he was gone
ENTRY when the incident occurred, and said when he got home he sawall the police cars in the lot and called his

girlfriend, ELIDA FLORES, to ask ifshe knew what happened. HECTOR GARCIA said his girlfriend had
no idea what occurred.

DPSST

D Person BERRANGERE MARTINO interview:

DPSST

DPSST We interviewed BERRANGERE MARTINO at approximately 1150 hours. BERRANGERE MARTINO
D ~~~%:e said she was at home and heard what she thought were gunshots at what she thought was about 6:00 p.m.

BERRANGERE MARTINO said she was in her kitchen, heard the shots, then looked outside and saw the
DPSST police cars in the parking lot. BERRANGERE MARTINO said she immediately took her kids to a back

DDistribution bedroom for their safety. BERRANGERE MARTINO said her husband, BRIAN LAWRENCE, then looked
out the window and saw the SWAT team and two police cars in the parking lot, and said there was a police

1_=,...,----1

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
IDPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN I DIST

127192 DET/HOM 1M IHOM
ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

IKraig McGlathery (26847)
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)
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officer with hiS gun out. We asked BERRANGERE MARTINO if she heard or saw anything before hearmg
the gunshots, and she said she did not, nor did her husband because it was after the gunshots that they started
to observe the incident.

MATHEWS FAMILY interviews:
'"ww'"en::;:

~<5~~-==:-=-IWe interviewed the MATHEWS family at approximately 1158 hours. OMEGA MATHEWS, NINA
COPIES MATHEWS, DORETHA MATHEWS and NESSA MATHEWS said they were not home when the incident

ODET occurred and said they were at a basketball game and by the time they got home, the incident was over.
o CENTRAL

o EAST

o NORTH

ONE

OSE

DCAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

ODVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

For further neighborhood canvass interviews, please refer to additional canvass reports.

This case continues to be investigated.

o DVCS

0 EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST
--

0
--

0
--

0
--

0
--

0
--

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
PPB·SSD·TH

IDPSST IPREC / DIV IRLF / SH FT IASSN / DIST

\27192IDET/HOM 1M IHOM
ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

IKraig McGlathery (26847)
423 (08/07)
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'POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT C CONTINUATION [J SUPPLIlMIlNTAL 1/3
09 CASBNO. IRBFBR CASB NO. IDEATH°iNwSTIGATION10-8352

[J I. UNFOUNDED C 3. SUSPENDBD 1:1 S. EXCEPTIONAL IORIGINAL REPORT DATBITIMB ITIUS REPORT DATBITlMB

[J 2. PENDING [J 4. CLk BY ARREST 1:16. REFERRED 012910 /1622 020510 / 0840
LOCATION OF OCCURRBNCE

12800 NE SANDY BLYD (PARKING LOT)
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-Sick/Injured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODB INAME
\1680815

SEX RACE

109.4DE CAMPBELL, AARON M. M B
ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPIES 12800 NE SANDY BLYD. #37 PORTLAND, OR
ODBT SUBJBCf OF TlUS REPORT PROPERTY RBCBlPT NO.

OCallral INTERVIEW WITH JESSICA STEPHENS

o East NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM CODB

I

OSB

DNa~
NO CONNECT INFORMATION

Om

OTr flie
NONCONNECTINFORMATION

DO 'D

On Person Interviewed:
"RECORDS

o ~p

Room

o Crime
STEPHENS, JESSICA MARIE

CONnD,,"~Prey FIW, DOB 05.)0
o Jntell Address: Refused
0 C): 360-24_
0

0 Persons Mentioned:
~tC.O\\OS0

"TIM"
M/B -0

COMPUTl:R MENTRY

"MARIA" a:J
I

FIB I.Do Person

""tJ

Police Personnel Mentioned:
:J:
6

OPR ..
o Vehicl. 0,

Sergeant AUSTRIA, DPSST #25048 UI

(Detective Division/On-scene supervisor)
OPR

o CrimeI
NO EXHIBITSProp

SUMMARY
OPR

o Book

This report documents an interview with JESSICA STEPHENS.

OPR

~~ ~,
RBPORTINGOFFICERS l~~' DPSST PRBCIDIY RLFISHFI' ASSNIDIST ~~SOR .L: #25048Detective M.C. Sponh :Qer 16089 DET M HOM ............. ,-

.. _ ...._-------------~
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CASBNO.

10-8352
CLASSIPICATION

DEATH INVESTIGAnON
TYPB: 0 Incident

o CUstody

o 1'nIffic Accidenl

especial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M.
LOCATION OP OCCURBNCB

SEX

M 4

12800 NE SANDY BLYD. #37 PORTLAND OR

On Friday, January 29,2010, at 1941 hours, I arrived at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd,
Portland, OR in response to a death investigation. Sgt. Austria tasked me with
the crime scene diagram, neighborhood canvass and witness interviews.

STEPHENS said she just moved from Vancouver, WA to an apartment near 1
205 in NEPortland, but did not know her address. When I asked her if she could
call some one to find her address or to call me later with her address, she politely
said no.

ITEM 6: ADDITIONAL OPPICERS-UslIII oll!<cn paoNlIId
I4eadt'yIb<ir_CllI...lwi1Illh._IlciD ............

ITEM?: SUMMARY-Albonl1lllllllllYiI...-ylflb iI
..... _ .... liIlI .... iII....--

ITEM,: NARRATlVE-U"lodlr<lllOlosblord<rDllor _
tkWb III lb. _11IIcI'..d....... or ..
vioklioo.

HOMM
RLP/SIlFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVDPSST

16089

ITEM.: ADDITIONAL WORTIIU!SS DOClJMl!NTs-RAlcord m••__....OII.MuItlpleWor1bI... Ilo<aJllmI_1IId

IUICb a addidoDIJ pq& Rec;ont ill die Dm'IIive tile DIDbel' of-_...._.
ITEM,: ADDITIONALPIlOPERTY-_ _Iilar_

iIaDI orpropaly iD ...__4' SpociII RcporIIII4
lIIIidIallldi&k'llllNC&.

NARRATNE

At approximately 2350 hours, Sgt. Austria pointed out to me JESSICA
STEPHENS, while she stood with two women in the parking lot near AARON
CAMPBELL's apartment, and asked me to interview her because she mentioned
to him that she had talked to AARON CAMPBELL earlier in the day.

I introduced myself to STEPHENS and she agreed to come with me and be
interviewed in private. We sat in a detective vehicle while parked on NE Sandy
Blvd. beside the command post vehicle. STEPHENS politely refused to have the
interview recorded and said she would not talk to me if it was recorded.

STEPHENS said she knew AARON CAMPBELL's family through
CAMPBELL's cousin, "MARIA," whom she is friends with. STEPHENS said
she did not know CAMPBELL very well but knew he was very close to his
brother "TIM."

STEPEHNS said CAMPBELL called her cell phone (360-241~,which she
thought took place sometime before noon on Friday, January 29 ,and told her
that "TIM" had died at around 0800 hours in the hospital. STEPHENS said the
conversation with CAMPBELL was short and his call was a notification ofhis
brother's death. STEPHENS said CAMPBELL sounded depressed and sad, but
he did not make any statements about wanting to hurt himself. STEPHENS said
after talking to CAMPBELL she went onto her My Space page and read about
"TIM's" death.

ITEM CODE

NARRATIVE: 11leordlr orappc.mce b lllIdldoalllo_"m 1>«
ITEM I: ADOmONAL PERSON INPO-Usloddilillllllpeoplo (..._>lDd_tY

lhcir ill_Iwi1Il"'~_AddidoaaI pcnoa iDtb iD<tocIa
"",,-

ITEM 2: ADDI110NAL SUSPECT INI'O-RcporIIII_ iDtb OIl _
R<por1s. .....1uM: coded crilIIe IIIIl>* cIca:ripton. !lcIIil ill lb,

QIn'1tive <Illy suspect iDfb DOl covcnd ill Ibc bouI.
ITEM 3: ADDIl10NAL VElllCU! INI'O-U"lllIdl__co iD ........ _ u

r in the Ydlidc aa:tioo. lJlc:Rde 1ho • code. . '

Detective M.C. Sponbauer
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CASBNO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

DEATH INVESTIGATION
TYPB: C Incidenl

C ClIstody

lJ Traffic Accident

lJ Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M.
LOCATION OF OCCURBNCB

SEX

M

12800NE SANDY BLVD. #37 PORTLAND OR

After talking with STEPHENS I walked her back to where I met her and the
women she was with were gone.

STEPHENS said she came to CAMPBELL's apartment complex shortly before
this interview with "MARIE" and had only talked to "MARIE" about AARON
CAMPBELL's death. STEPEHNS said "MARIE" was one ofthe women she
stood with when I introduced myself and she did not know "MARIE's" last
name, phone number or address.

ADDITIONAL OI'l'lCBRS-Ust oil oIIIccn...-1Ild
ldcoIifylbcir_ tIle_bolql'qlCll1Cd.
SUMMARY-A 1bort 1rYiI.~ iflbc DIII'Itivo is__.... lIIII_il I",""

NARRATJVE....UIl ill dnooIotll<ol order all .rob,_
ddai!I ia IbelDcidclltllldlw daaarts oft!Hl aimccr
vloIalico.

ITEM 6:

ITEM 7:

ITEM 8:

HOMM
RLFISIIFJ' ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVDPSST

16089

ADomONAL WORTIILIlSS DOCUMIlNTS--Rec_pIe
__ 'MDIlipIeW_Docoma ..... 1Ild
1UIdI.1ddidoaII ~ .. dll:a.navc 1110 OIlbel' or---ADDmONALPROPERTY-_IlO __

_'ofJl'1lP"l>'latb,~ 'Spa:ioJRcpcnIlld---JIlI8'"

End ofreport.

CODE

NARRATIVE: 'l1I,onIcrof__ ilraddilialal_wiJlbeo ITEM 4:
ITEM I: ADOrrJONAL PI!RSON JNPO-Ust _pcopIe {DOl_l IIld icladltY

obm la-....., ...... obeopproprlmcodc. AddidOOll...- inti>~_......
ITEM 2: ADOmONALSUSPECI' JNPO-Rcpcn 01' ",_lDfb... _'Dclda" ITEM 5:
~ Eacb_m,..bm:codcd_~""""'" DeuI1lDob'
_ ...Iy_lDfb........cdlDdlel'ollC':

ITI!M 3: ADOmoNAL VBIIICLI!. JNPO-Ull oddilioool YOIIlcI"lD dle ....e lilbloo IS
ill Ibe vebic1e _011. IKtadc d1e idaJd code.

Detective M.C. Sponbauer
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pOLiCE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT Cl CONTINUATION o SUPPLIlMmn'AL 1/4
CASE NO. IIU!FBR CASE NO. ICLASSIFICATION

10-8352 DEATH INVESTIGATION
OJ. UNPOUNDSD o 3. SUSPENDED Cl S. EXCEPTIONAL loimOiiT;22 ITHIS REPORT DATEfI'IMI!

Cl 2. PENDING Cl4. CLR BY ARREST Cl 6. REFJlRRED 020510 I 0840
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BLVD (PARKING LOT)
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SickJInjuredlCared For PE-Park Exclusion

coos IN~ IeRN SEX RACE

109.4DE CAMPBELL, AARON M. 1680815 M B
ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPIES 12800 NE SANDY BLVD. #37 PORTLAND, OR
ClDm SUBJECT OF nus REPORT PROPERTY RBCEJPT NO.

Cl Central NEIGHBORHOOD CANVASS

Clew.
NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM coos

Cl SE

Cl No h
NO CONNECT INFORMATION

ClNE

Cl Tn ~o
NONCONNECT INFORMATION }~~COP..DS

Cl DV

ClIO Persons Interviewed:
ClPn ~.

Ro m

DCriJIlO STEPHENSOiLENA S.
!'rev FIA, DOB 12 5

o Intell 4419 SE 131ST. CT. #Cl
0 Portland, OR
0 503-25~

0

0 MUHMADD, DARRINA N.
FIB, DOB 061178
4419 NE 131sT CT. #C3

COMPUTER Portland, OR
ENTRY

503-388_

Cl Person

RODRIGUE.RAUL C.
MIH,DOBO 76

OPR 4419 SE 131ST CT. #ClOo Vehicle
Portland, OR
No Phone

OPR
o CrimeI

Prop

OPR
o Book

LO :01 Wd 6- 81:1 OJ
OPR

.. ,R -..... ..,--..
REPORTING OFFICERS )~ ...... ..., DPSST PREClDlV RLFISHFT

HOM
IST

S~.L ~4aDetective M.C. Spo uer 16089 DET M ,'~
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10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

DEATH INVESTIGAnON
TYPB: IJ Incidenl

IJ Custody

IJ TndIic A..,idonl

IJ SpoclaJ

SUIlJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M.
LOCATION OF OCCURENCB

SI!X

M

12800 NE SANDY BLYD. #37 PORTLAND OR

Apartments/Persons Not Contacted:

ADDITIONAL WO(l.11lLI!SS~mlllipic
__....... aMloltlplcW_... Ilocwa"" .... 1IId_11_-, _ialllc-..lllca_or-_.........
ADDITIONAL PIl.OPBKrY_oo""," 1IlaII__
_or_ iD IIIcaanadv..._ .. ax. Spa:iaI Roponllld

-"-P'","

ITEM 6: ADDITIONALOFP\CI!JlS-Li"111__a4
idllllilY 111'* illvoIv..."" wi1Io IIIc iacldcal bc:iol JllIO'f<lII.

ITEM 7: SUMMARY-Aoilort-.yb__lflbe_b
.....1IlaIIaac:lidlpopiD .......

ITEMS: NARAA'J'IVE-Lbtillcllnllolo&i<al_lIIoflhc_
4dai1I mdie iDc:ickot"'(1'ClIc:mcuu ofd:Je aimca
vioJatioa.

HOMM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVD18ST

16089

Persons Interviewed Continued:

FRANCISCO, PAT 1.
MIA, DOB 08.6
12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #38
Portland, OR
503-87=-

UHLIG, AYRNA C.
F/W, DOB 11.2
12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #40
Portland, OR
503-44_ .

(No Answer)
12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #39
Portland, OR

(No Answer)
4419 SE 131 sI CT. #C9

FRANCISCO, DANIAM
FIA, DOB OJ.1
12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #38
Portland, OR
503-87=-

CODE

NARRATIVE: lbcml"or_fl>'_io_lIlioowiUbc: ITEM.:
ITEMl: ADDmONALPERSONINI'O-Lbl_pcqlk(..........,..)IIId!d<a1itY

_io_.."wI1blllclJlPOllri"'-' __ iDlOlaeIldes
c:oa-'

ITEM 2: ADDITIONALSVSPBCI'INI'O-RoponIll_iIIl> ... _lD<:i<kD1 ITEMS:
llqJons.l!adI_ bavoood<d .....~~ !lctIoli11l11c
aorndveoaJy_ iIIl> _ ..... ill IIIc_

ITEM 3: ADDITIONAL VB/lICUlINl'O-Lbl__ i111be ..... _ II
r "' ....__ lIldodclbc '-'

Detective M.C. Sponhauer

-_. -_ ... ---------------
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CASBNO.

10-8352
CLASSIPICAnON

DEATH INVESTIGATION
TYPB: IJ incident

[] CuIlody

IJ Traffic Accident

IJ Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M.
LOCATION OF OCCURBNCB

sax
M

DO~...
0~4

12800 NE SANDY BLVD. #37 PORTLAND OR

NARRATIVE

LENA STEPHENSON INTERVIEW

'C!T'IILIl...·N'J5048

ADIlITlONALOI'PlCBllS-Lialal' ofli<cn_1IId
ldallifyd".iavolvom.... widl ....io<illcalbciq~
SUMMARY-A sbort SlldlUl'yil~ ifdlcDllTltivt: q
II1c....... _IiIII_IaI.......
NAIlIlATIVE-Lial ill -osiooI ....... all 0(11I._
dclaiLI mIbc incidats..vor dCIIKIIIli oldie c:rimc Of
vIoIadao.

ITEMS:

HOMM
RLFISHFI' ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVDPSST

ADDITIONAL WOIlTIILBSS DOCUMI!NTS-Iloo mulliplo
wonb /dllIdphl WonIlI... llooumallllll1lll11d
auad1 u 1ddiUooaI ~ ill Ibcu.-ralive the DIUDba' orwonbI..__

ADDmONALPIlOPI!IlTY-_...... _

i&cmlofJll'OPClt)'ia IbCDilTAvo-lIMl'«ue a SpcciII Repon lII4........_-

16089

Police Personnel Mentioned:

Sergeant AUSTRIA, DPSST #25048
(Detective Division/On-scene supervisor)

This report documents the results ofmy neighborhood canvass.

Detective TRAYNOR, DPSST #36266
(Detective Division/Partner)

On Friday, January 29,2010, at 1941 hours, I arrived at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd,
Portland, OR in response to a death investigation. Sgt. Austria tasked me with
the crime scene diagram, neighborhood canvass and witness interviews.

NO EXHIBITS

SUMMARY

Darrina MUHMADD's apartment was on the east side of the parking lot for
12800 NE Sandy Blvd. and her apartment looked down onto AARON
CAMPBELL's parking lot.

DARRINA MUHMADD

At approximately 0100 hours, Detective Traynor and I canvassed part of
AARON CAMPBELL's apartment complex along with the apartment complex
east ofCAMPBELL's apartment complex with the address of4419 NE 131 st Ct.
Please refer to Detective Traynor's report for additional information.

Lena STEPHENSON stated she was not home at the time·of the incident.

CODE

NARRATIVE: 1bemlcoor_lllradclilioall_.......U~ JTEM4:
ITEM I: ADDITIONAL PI!RSONINJlO-Lioladclilioall poopIo("'_l lIIdidanifY

"'do iII",lvanallwf1blho~_ AdotiIi.... """" iIIlb_..._.
ITEM 2: ADDITIONAL SIJliI'ECT INJlO-Rcpor1 011_mil .. _la<idall ITEM 5:

IlqIor1I- Eadl_..........""""orimolDllyliJ <Ico<ripcln Dellil iIIdi.
amaIiveooly IUspecl iotb DOl f.OVCI'CCI io Ibe IloxcI.

• ITEM 3: ADDITIONAL VElDCLI! INJlO-U"lId<i1ioaII vdlid.. 1a Ibc ..... _ ..
iD Ibe vdlidc 1Cdi0ll. 1Ddudc dlc idcdi . code.

Detective M.C. Sponbauer
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CASE NO.

10-8352
SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON M.
LOCATION OF OCCURBNCB

CLASSIFICATION

DEATH INVESTIGATION
TYPB: C IncideIIt

C Custody

SEX

M

C Traffic Acc:idont
o Special

DOS.o 4

12800 NE SANDY BLVD. #37 PORTLAND OR

RAUL RODRIGUEZ INTERVIEW

PAT FRANCISCO INTERVIEW

ADDITIONAL OPPlCl!RS-Ull olI_..-1IlCI
idclItilY IIlcirio_wiIb lIIeiacidcot ....sRpOROd.
SlJMMARY-All>Gllsomaayil._lftllc....... i.
mor._",.&n.... ill<qllo.
NARllATIVE-iJIlil clIraaoIosicU_olIor....rd....
details iDlbo iDcidcat aacVor dcaamts ofthc crime or
violatioa.

TrEMS:

ITEM 6:

TrEM7:

M HOM
RLFfSHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PREClDNDPSST

16089

ITEM 4: ADDITIONAL WOl\TllLl!SS DOaJMi!NTS-..R<lll'OlllpIewor1IIJoIo_",.M1oIIiJIlcW__lilnDlIId_IS_paps. _ io lIIellllOllYOlbcllllllbcr of-....__.
ITEMS: ADDTrIONALPROPERTY ao iIIr_

IIcllllof_iodl.~or SpcciaI RopolIIIId
_.._paps.

Raul RODRIGUEZ stated when he saw the police cars arrive and saw officer
with guns in the parking lot of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd he left and did not see or
hear any other activity.

MUHMADD stated she is very afraid of the police and when she came home she
saw police cars and police officers around her and 12800 NE Sandy Blvd.
(CAMPBELL) apartment complex. MUHMADD said she heard the police yell
commands from the parking lot of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. but could not make
out what was said and she did not look at the parking lot. MUHMADD said
when she heard gun shots she went to and remained in the east bedroom ofher
apartment to avoid any bullets.

AYRNA UHLIG INTERVIEW

Aynra UHLIG stated she was home when she heard gunshots in the parking lot
ofher apartment complex at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. UHLIG said she did not see
or hear any of the activity or voices in her parking lot before the gunshots rang
out.

End ofreport.

Pat FRANCISCO stated he was not home when the police activity occurred in
his parking lot at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. However, he said his wife, Daniam
FRANCISCO, was home at the time but that she could not be interviewed at the
moment and asked that we contact her at a later time. I tried to call her twice,
but received no answer as of this report time.

CODE

NARRA1'JVE, 1bc_or_ilr-..iolilnDIlloowillbc:
ITEM I: ADDITIONAL PERSON 1NFO-LisI_pcopo("'_l lIIdidcaliry

IbdrilYOlvOlll.... wilbtllclA""llrillCcodc. __ ioliliPol.dca.........
TrEM 2: ADDITIONAL SIJSPI!CI' JNi'O-RqJort111_illi> '" ,
~ EadI_moahavccodcd _1OI/yIlI dcacripoon. DcuiI io Ibe_ocIy_ ioli> llOleov<nd Ie dlclloxa.

ITEM 3: ADDITIONAL VI!IIICU! INPO-UsI_ vdlIcIos Ia lIIe ..... _ II

ill dtt velUdtl 5CCIicla. IDehIde die idcIlIi . code.

Detective M.C. Sponbauer
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THIS REPORT DATIlITlMB

020410 /1300-

o TION 0 CLEARANCE

o CONTINUATION Cl SUPPLEMENTAL

ORIGINAL REPORT DATIlITlMB

012910 /1622
OS. BXCEPTIONAL

06. REPBRRBD

SPECIAL REPORT
REFER CASB NO.

Cl 3. SUSPENDED

04. CLR BY ARREST

01. UNFOUNDED

02. PENDING

CASBNO.

10-8352

,. PORTLAND
POLICE BuREAU

PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured!Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODE NAME

DE CAMPBELL. AARON MARCELL
ADDRESS

I--c-opL-lEs--l 317 NE KILLINGSWORTH STREET

CRN

ZIP

97211

sEx
M

RACE

B
PHONE

503-914

4

[JDET

o Central

SUBJI!CT OF nus REPORT

INVESTIGATION OF HANDGUN RECOVERD INSIDE LOCATION
PROPERTY RI!CEIPT NO.

Beretta Model 950BS .22 caliber "short" semi-automatic pistol
SN#BER4_

CONNECT INFORMATION

Firearm Recovered: .

R·RECOVERED

RECORDS

L-LOSTF-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPINGS-STOLEN

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY
ITBM CODE

o CrIme

Prev

Olntell

o
o
o
[J

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Person

OPR
[J Vehicle

OPR
o Book

Person Mentioned:

JONES. ADRIENNA
AKA: "ANGIE"
FIB. DOB 06~6
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard. Apartment #37

Portland. Oregon 97230
Cell Phone: 503-367_

EXHffiITS

1. Copy of fax from the Oregon State Police Firearms Unit

2. Copy of fax from the BATFE National Tracing Center

NO SUMMARY

Q

M
~

I
~

."
:x
6..
Q
0\

OPR

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective E.W. Kammerer
DPSST

29988

PRBCIDIV

DET

RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

M HOM
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OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPB: 0 Incident

o Custody

.0 Traftie Accident

o SpcciaI

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATIONOFOCCURBNCB

SBX

M

ADRIENNA JONES reported to police she had only recently seen AARON
CAMPBELL in possession ofthis firearm. It is unknown at this point how the firearm
came to be in AARON CAMPBELL's possession.

On February 3rd
, 2010, I received a reply from the OSP Firearms Unit stating no records

for this firearm existed for the previous five years, which is the maximum amount of time
the records are maintained. On February 4th

, 2010, I received a reply from the BATFE
National Tracing Center stating the following: the firearm had been purchased from the
manufacturer on October 6th, 1981 by a sporting goods store in Taft, California, which is
now out ofbusiness. The firearm was then sold to a private citizen residing in Maricopa,
California on October 22nd

, 1981. The next reported event for this firearm was its
recovery on January 30th

, 2010.

ITEM 6: ADDlTIONALomCi!RS-LiolIll_ pr_'"
_fYlbarillYOlv_ willi IIKioeida>, ...... 'epoIled.

ITEM 7: SUMMARY-A ...... .......,.i...o,.....yiflbo_iI
mora1baa mJC fbIl page hi __.

ITEMS: NAIUlA'l'lW-U..iII~enkrlll.flll._
deIaiIa ill dK iocidca.-V... e1ClllOlta oflll. aim....
violl1iou.

HOMM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBClDIVDPSST

29988

ITEM~: ADDITIONAL WORTIILI!SS DOCUMI!I'IT8-R=d mallipl.
__ClD.MaIlipl.W_IleeumaI._ ..d•• mlb._.. dKo.........f-_...........

ITEM ,: ADDITIONAL PROPERI'Y-_ao _ fi>u_
ikmaofplllpClly mlh.aarralivo--ao4I SpuiaI Report ..._.._-

On January 29th, 2010, AARON CAMBELL was fatally shot by a police officer during a
police action. At the time he had been shot, AARON CAMPBELL had been purported
to have been armed with a handgun. This information was reported to the police by his
girlfriend, ADRIENNA JONES. During the early morning hours on January 30th

, 2010,
a firearm was recovered inside the apartment AARON CAMPBELL had occupied prior
to being shot. I personally examined this firearm, a Beretta Model 950BS .22 caliber
"short" semi-automatic handgun with a serial number ofBER4•.

On February 3rd
, 2010, I checked this handgun against reported stolen firearms in the

Law Enforcement Database System (LEOS) but I was unable to locate a match. I then
sent a request to the Oregon State Police (OSP) Firearms Unit and the Bureau ofAlcohol,
Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (BATFE) National Tracing Center for any
information on file for this firearm.

This investigation is ongoing.

CODE

NARRATIVE

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD
NAIUlATIVE: 11Ieord«of_blldclilioollill_Ilioo",11be:
ITEM I, ADDITIONAL PERSON INfO.·LisloddilioolllJ09llle (00"0_) IDlI idllllifY

Ibar__ wiIb Ib.1JIIl'VIlriaIe 0041. AddiIioool_ illfu_

""'.-.ITEM 2: ADDlTIONALSUSPBCT 1Nl'O-1lq>DrI1lI_ iIlfi> ClD_IooidcD,
Rt:poru. __--.--IIII1ysiJ~DclailiollK
uarntive 0011 RSpC:t:t kI1b DOt covered in die boxa.

ITEM 3: ADDITIONAL VEHICLI! JI'Iro-Liol_oJ _ .. ill lb.__..
ill 11K vdlioI....,iClD. Iodldo lb. . coda.

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Page/or

nus REPORT DATEJTIME

020410/1200

ORMATION 0 CLEARANCE

o CONTINUATION 'SUPPLEMENTAL

ORIGINAL REPORT DATEITlME

012910 /1622

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING
o 5. EXCEPTIONAL

o 6. REFERRED

SPECIAL REPORT
REFER CASE NO.

03. SUSPENDED

04. CLR BY ARREST

01. UNFOUNDED

2. PENDING

CASE NO.

10-8352

PORTLAND
PO ICE BUREAU

PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODE NAME

DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
CRN

UNKNOWN
PHONEZIP

317 NE KILLINGSWORTH STEETCOPIES

ADDRESS
1----'---1

C'JDl!T

C'J Central

SUBlECT OF THIS REPORT

WORD PICTURE
PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

NONE

NO CONNECT ThWORMATION

NONCONNECTThWORMATION

Additional Police Personnel referred to:

R-RECOVERED

RECORDS

L-LOST F-FOUND D·DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPINGS-STOLEN

Sergeant R. Austria, DPSST # 25048
PPB Homicide Detail, On-Scene Supervisor

NARRATIVElPROPERTY
ITEM CODE

Olntell

IJ

IJ

IJ

IJ

Lieutenant Mike Lee, DPSST # 22944
PPB Detective Division, Person Crimes Lieutenant

Detective E. Kammerer, DPSST # 29988
PPB Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

COMPUTER
ENTRV

Detective M. Slater, DPSST # 27192
PPB Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

o Penon Detective M. Sponhauer, DPSST # 16089
PPB Homicide Detail, Crime Scene

OPR
OVellicl. Officer R. Frashour, DPSST # 40927

East Precinct Afternoon Shift, Involved Officer

PR
Crimel
Prop

\lAvV1
OPR

IJ Book

Officer R. Lewton, DPSST # 34674
North Precinct Afternoon Shift, Involved Officer

Officer J. Elias, DPSST # 29338
K-9 Handler, Afternoon Shift, Involved Officer

OPR
ZI :01 Ud 6- 81~ 0I

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective C. Traynor
020S.7etr

DPSST

36266
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CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: a Incident

a CUllody

a Tr1IIic Accident

a Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M 4

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

NARRATIVE

I note upon my arrival at the scene, according to the Internet, the ambient air
temperature is approximately 43 degrees Fahrenheit. The weather is cloudy and
rainy. I note the surrounding sidewalks are wet and pools of standing water are
seen. A slight breeze is occasionally detected coming from the west.

ITEM 6: ADDmONALOFI'ICllRS-LisloIl_ ....... _
idcaIIfy Ibcir imolv...... wllll .... _ bdIlrreport<d.

ITEM 7: SUMMARY-A_MI1IIIBl)'is-....y1f1llc:_is_ __fuIl_inlearlh-

ITEM .: NARRATIVI!-LisI ill cI1nlAoIoBi<aI onIcrBII or.... _
doIaibiD1IIc:_t__or1llc:crime ..

-.

ROBM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

ITEM': ADDmONALWOR1llL2SS~1Illl1lip1e
"utili", doamtenos "'" MuItipIc W__ fona BOd
.-.._1...... _10 .... _1I1o_or----ITEM ,: ADDmONAL PROPERTY-Ro:onI no mon: _ four__
itcmI ofpropeIty in Ibc rwnth'C'-IIMVor usc 8 Special Rqlon and_ ..-...1_.

I was part ofa team ofdetectives from the Portland Police Bureau who
investigated an officer-involved shooting in the area of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd.
My role in the investigation was to document the scene in the form of a word
picture.

SUMMARY

NO EXlllBITS

On January 29, 2010, at approximately 1836 hours, I received an electronic page
from Sergeant Austria of the PPB Homicide Detail. The page notified me ofan
officer-involved shooting in the 12800 block ofNE Sandy Blvd. I was directed
to respond to the scene. I arrived on scene at approximately 1920 hours.

At 1945 hours, I attended a briefing conducted by Lieutenant Lee ofthe Portland
Police Bureau Detective Division. At the end of the briefing, I was instructed by
Sergeant Austria to document the scene in the form of a word picture. The
balance of this report will be the word picture.

The area of the 12800 block ofNE Sandy Blvd. in which the scene sits is part of
the Argay Neighborhood. The neighborhood consists mostly of residential
apartment complexes which are situated south ofNE Sandy Blvd. On the north
side ofNE Sandy Blvd are heavily used railroad tracks which go from east to
west. North ofthe railroad tracks is a large industrial area.

The scene itself sits in the east parking lot ofthe Sandy Terrace Apartments. The
Sandy Terrace Apartments is one of a significant number oflarge scale
apartment complexes which dominate the south side ofNE Sandy Blvd.

CODE

NARRATIVE: The onIcr orlJll"lll1Vl'O for _ .... informaIioq will"':
ITEM I: ADDl110NAL PERSON INFO-Lisl addlIlooal people (not ""I""'S) and Id<oIil;__wtlllll1elljlpnlpriale<:odo. __inlbinc_

contaeb.
IJ1lM 2: ADDrnoNAL SUSPECT INFO-Rcpon 011_ info .. addilioaallncldcnl

RqJorU. _1lapocl ..... 1Im: coded crime analysis _ ...... DoIai1Itt 1Ile
_ORIy_inlbnot_lttll1eboxa.

lTEM 3: ADDlTlONAL VElUCLE INFO-Lisl_.- in .... 1IU1IC _ ..

ia the vdUc1e~ Include [be: • b code.

020S.7etr

Detective C. Traynor

- _ .. -- - _._- ------_.--------
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LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

A white wooden sign illuminated by small white lights, stands in front of the east
to west structure on NE Sandy Blvd. The white sign reads, "Sandy Terrace
Apartments. 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. 503-253•." Two smaller metal signs
attached to a grass strip, just north ofthe east/west structure read, "Now leasing"
and, "One and two bedrooms."

NE Sandy Blvd, which runs from east to west, is lit by numerous large, single
light ftxtures which are attached to power poles on the south side ofNE Sandy
approximately every 50 yards. All of the lights stretching eight poles to the west
and eight poles to the east are illuminated. I observe numerous Portland Police
Bureau vehicles stretched in an easterly and westerly direction on NE Sandy
Blvd.

Il1!M 6: ADDrIlONAl OI'FICERS-LiiI a11_....... 1Ild
i<IenIify Ihc:ir ilnvlvelll.,l1 w1lh Ihc: lnc:ideoI being repoIlcd.

ITEM': SIJMMAIlY-A_""""'"Yis-...ryiflhc:_l.
more dmt one lUll JllIge in Ic:n&th.

ITEMS: NARRATIVI!-UsIlnc:lwoologioolordorlllloflhc:_dc:uibiolhc: 01'.... c:sime ...

violalion.

ROBM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PREC/DIVDPSST

36266

ITEM 4: ADDmoNAl WORlHI.2SS DOC\JIIl5NTS-Rc muI1lpIe
wonbltss docwntnls 011 a Mu1tipk WOlthleu Doc:umc:nt Com and
attach as additionaJ JlI&OI. Record in 1hc narnIh.. the avmbcr or
worthlcssdoc;;mnc:lUwrillaL

Il1!M 5: ADDmoNAl PROl'I!IlTY"- IM) _c....-....
11tmS0I'_ iDtIo:......uv.......v SpecioI Repan and
lI1ac:basaddilioasl_.

I observe yellow crime scene tape covering an area surrounding the east side
parking lot of the Sandy Terrace Apartments and stretching approximately 20
yards to the west of the parking lot entrance and approximately 30 yards to the
east of the parking lot entrance. Additional yellow crime scene tape is seen
stretching south from NE Sandy Blvd to NE Prescott Street. This section of
yellow tape is strung through the property of a large apartment complex
immediately to the east of the east side parking lot. Yellow crime scene tape,
stretching east to west, is also observed at south end ofcomplex along NE
Prescott Street. A line ofcrime scene tape running east to west runs through the
center of the east side parking lot ofthe Sandy Terrace apartment complex.

.The Sandy Terrace Apartments is a substantial complex consisting of three
individual, two-story buildings: One structure which faces NE Sandy Blvd and
stretches east to west; a second structure on the west side of the complex which
runs north to south and faces a west parking lot; and a third structure on the east
side of the complex which faces the east side parking lot and also runs north to
south. The east parking lot is the area in which the incident occurred. A
swimming pool is seen between the two north to south structures. All three
structures are white in color with black composite roofs. Brick veneer marks
both the comers of each building and the entrances to the alcoves which lead to
the front doors of the individual apartments. On the south side of the apartment
complex is a fence and south of that fence is NE Prescott Street.

ITEM CODE

NARRATIlE: Tboonl«of_lOradditionalinfonolllio.~iJlbe:

1TEM I: ADDmoNAl PERSON INPO-UsI additional poopIe (lK<_.) and idootilJ
Chcir invotvcmePt l't~ \be appropriate code. Additional person no1ndudcs
<o'''acu.

1TEM 2: ADDmoNAL SUSPECT INFO-I\qloll a11_laIo on _ ...1_
Il<porls. 1lac:I1_""",...,.c:odolc:rimoanalysisdoac:riplon. Dc:lallloo.:
1lImlIIve00000_laIolK<c:ov"""illlhc:boxa.

ITEM 3: ADDmONAl VI!IIlO.l!!NFO-Usladditional_1n Ihc: ..... _ ..
Iolhc:,elric:Ieooc:tioo. Jnc:IudcIbe code.

Detective C. Traynor
020S.7ctr
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SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

In addition to the listed civilian vehicles, two Portland Police Bureau vehicles are
seen. The two Portland Police Bureau vehicles are assigned Shop numbers 09
0074 and 06-0049.

11EM6: ADDmoNALOI'FICERS-l.lslall_~1lId

idellttfylhcirim.._wilhtllcin<:idolllbeil1llq>Ol1Od.
1TI!M7; SUMMARY-Aobon"""""'Yw........,.lfllle_it__... lWIpaaeInICllJlh.

flEM8: NARRATIVE-lJalinclwnoloskolonkralloClIlo .._
dd.ils ill tile i oftllec:ria1e Of

violation.

ROBM
RLFISHFr ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

rrnM'; AllDmONAL WOR11IIJ:SS IlOCUMI!NTS-Rec IllIIItIpIeWOlth.... _ ...Multiple W__ ron. and
• pop. _1n1lle_IlleR"-or
worthJcA; doQuncdI wriaca.

ITEM'; ADDmoNALPROPERTY-Recool110 _lhIofou,_
iIcmIw_ ill tile II8IIllliYo-aD<Of....Spo:IaI !lqlonlOld_"_"'Po

Apartment #37 is the residence from which the deceased, AARON CAMPBELL,
exited. Apartment # 37 is situated at the approximate midpoint of the north to
south building on the east side of the complex. The alcove leading to Apartment
#37 (and three other apartments) is the third alcove south'ofthe entrance to the
east side parking lot.

The east side parking lot is approximately 69 feet wide and has a black paved
surface. The lot has an approximately five foot high metal fence stretching north
to south on its east side and east to west on its south side.

Eight civilian vehicles are observed parked in the white painted parking stalls on
the east side ofthe lot. Beginning in the north and working southward, the
vehicles are; a silver Mitsubishi Gallant bearing Oregon license plate 941CFM; a
gray Ford Explorer bearing Oregon license plate YCT646; a gray Volvo 240
bearing Oregon license plate 433DWA; a gray Lexus ES-250 bearing Oregon
license plate 369BGH; a green Ford Expedition bearing license plate CK66295; a
blue Ford Focus with no license plate (a temporary tag is affixed to the rear
window); a black Ford Ranger bearing Oregon license plate XGB553; and a
green Chevy pick-up bearing Oregon license plate YAU135.

Five civilian vehicles are observed parked in the painted parking stalls on the
west side of the parking lot. Traveling from south to north they are; a gray Buick
Century bearing Oregon license plate 735CFC, a red Eagle Summit bearing
Oregon license plate TCN792; a silver Volvo 740 bearing Oregon license plate
UMM002; a green Mercury Sable bearing Oregon license plate 444BTH; a white
Buick bearing Oregon license plate 012DDF; a red Mazda Protege bearing
Oregon license plate 664DNH and a white Chevy Cavalier bearing Oregon
license plate 661 CJF.

The PPB patrol car bearing Shop number 09-0074 sits approximately 48 feet
south of the entrance to the east side parking lot and approximately 30 feet from
the east wall of the structure housing Apt #37. The vehicle is oriented from the
northwest to the southeast. The front of the vehicle is facing southeast.

ITEM CODE

NARRATIVE: Thoordcrwappcaranc:er.r _ iJlfomlItion wiJl be:
rrnM I: ADDI110NAL PERSON lNFO-Lbl addidonol poopIo (nGl1UOJlO'lJ) and ideIIIify___wfOb Ille 8RJIVIIrialo ...... __ info_-rrnM 2: ADDmONAL SUSPECT INfO-ItqIoI1aII_ illfo ...__

ReporlI. Ea<h _ _codcdcrinlo-,mdcsoriplon. llclail mille
_~oaJy_info cuvmdlnlhebol<es.

ITI!M J: AllDmoNAL VF1IICU! INFO-Li.sI addiliooal_ in tIIc ...... llIsIUoa..
mlhevdlk:k_. lIlc1oIdelhe- - - -.

Detective C. Traynor
0205.7etr
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Three orange cones are seen near the patrol vehicle bearing the shop number 09
0074. One is close to the rear driver's side, another is close to the front driver's
side and a third is in front of the vehicle. These cones were placed at their
locations by officers after the incident, in an effort to preserve the evidence
underneath. The orange cone at the rear passenger side covers a spent AR-l5
shell casing and will later be marked with placard #1.

The cone at the front driver's side ofthe vehicle marks the location of a spent
beanbag casing and will later be marked as placard #2. The cone in front of the
vehicle marks the location of two pieces ofevidence later marked as placard #3
and #4. Both are spent beanbag casings.

Two Portland Police Bureau issued Traffic Safety Notice books are seen on the
ground, close to the traffic cone at the front driver's side of shop #09-0074. Both
of the books appear to be wet and also appear to have the imprint of vehicle tires
on them as if having been driven over by a tire. We later learned :these notice
books were placed on the ground during the incident by the responding officers
as protection for Officer Frashour's knees.

rmM6: ADDmONALOI'I'ICIlRS-UIlall__1IId

~ their InvuIvGmonl wid> 1hc:incidoo1l>cill&""""".
rmM7: SUMMARY-AiIIon...-yla-..ryif1he_1a___lull_inleni1h-

rmM8: NARRATMl-LlstlncllJulololieolOldcraJIof1he_
"""ila1n1he_.__of1hccrime ...
\iolation.

ROBM
RLF/SHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

ITEM 4: ADDIT1ONALWORllILESSllOCIJMIlNI'S-R_lpIe
wert!lkos_oa. MuIdjJle W_1locumeot form ...._ .. bltho_tho_ofwert!lkos__.

ITEMS: ADDmONALI'ROPI!R1Y__ IlO _

iIcms ofJll'OPCl1l' in tho _ ....... SjlcdoI R<pon ond
_osoddillonol-.

engine ofthe vehicle is still on and the driver's side door is open. The MDC of
the vehicle appears to be functioning and a small amount of light emits from it.
A small amount of light is also seen emitting from a light over the MDC. No
other lights on the vehicle appear to be illuminated. The license plate E241833 is
affixed to the patrol car bearing 09-0074.

The second PPB patrol vehicle bearing shop number 06-0049 is parked
approximately forty feet south of the parking lot entrance and approximately five
feet from the east wall of the structure housing Apt #37. The vehicle is oriented
from the northeast to the southwest. The front ofthe vehicle faces in an
approximate southwesterly direction. PPB shop #09-0049 bears the license plate
E236449. The engine of the vehicle appears to be off. All of its doors are closed.
Its' parking lights appear to be illuminated. Its radio and MDC are also
illuminated. The vehicle is parked between the red Mazda Protege bearing
Oregon license plate 664DNH and the white Chevy Cavalier bearing Oregon
license plate 661CJF.

CODE

NAlUlATMl: ncOIdcrof_ ror_lnI'ormMionwllJ boo
rJ1!M 1: ADDmONAL PI!RSON INPO-Us<__ people (nco_>.... ldentify

Ihcir im'Oll'Cll1Cllll willi 1hc: appn>priaIe code. Additional_Info in<:ludcs
-.

ITEM Z: ADDmONAL SUSPECT iNf'Oo-Rq>adan_iafo OIl Idditional_
RqJonI. Each....- hawcoded crimelna1ysls -..... lleOl1lll11hc:
_~on1y_lnfo _iD1hc:t>o=.

ITEM 3: ADDIT10NAL VElDCLE~ addldonal ,'CbIclcsIll1hc: same: ItiIrion os
bl1hc:_ --... lDoludc1hc: .• code.

Detective C. Traynor
0205.7ctr

. ...._ .. _. --------
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The deceased is observed lying on a narrow sidewalk approximately 4' north of
the alcove leading to Apt #37. To the east of the deceased is a silver Volvo
bearing Oregon license plate UMM002. To the immediate west ofthe deceased
are thick bushes planted in an approximately 2' wide planting strip and to the
west of the bushes is the east wall of the building holding apartment 37.

Looking southwest from the front ofthe vehicle bearing shop #09-0074, I
observe numerous yellow placards on the blacktop surface ofthe parking lot.
These placards mark the locations where evidence has been located. The
placards lead in an approximate southwesterly direction toward the alcove in
which Apartment #37 is located.

On the east side of the parking lot sit two separate sets of two dumpsters. To the
north they sit between the Ford Explorer bearing license plate YCT646 and the
gray Volvo 240 bearing Oregon license plate 433DWA. To the south they sit
between the blue Ford Focus with no license plate and the black Ford Ranger
bearing Oregon license plate XGB553. At both of these locations one of the
green metal dumpsters is marked as a "Garbage Only" dumpster and the second
as a "Recycling Only" dumpster. At both of these locations, the dumpsters are
marked with a sign stating they are owned by Waste Management whose phone
number is purported to be 503-249•.

The two dumpsters situated at the north end of the parking lot are approximately
12 feet east of the vehicle bearing shop #09-0074. The dumpster intended for
"Garbage Only" is a solid metal structure on caster type wheels and is green in
color. Its lid, which is closed, is a black plastic. The garbage dumpster appears
to be approximately 3'6" deep, by 6' long and 5'high.

The dumpster marked as a "Recycling Only" appears to be 3'6" deep, by 9' in
length and approximately 5' 10" tall. It is also green in color and sits on four
caster type wheels. The recycling dumpster has three solid metal sides and a
fourth side which consists of a grate-like covering. The grate like covering is on
the front side of the dumpster. The recycling dumpster appears to have no lid.
The recycling dumpster is located approximately 20 feet and slightly to the south
of the vehicle bearing shop # 09-0074. The recycling dumpster, we later learn
was used during the incident as cover by Officer Elias.

.Tt~STRJA#25048

I'reM 6: ADDITIONAL OfFlCERS-Uol all oIfi<:m _ ao4
idealllY theiriJM>h_ withdlc incidenlboiqJqlOl1Od.

I'reM 7: SUMMARY-A s!llllt """'- is.........,. if IIle-.is
..... ........ fioIl_ialcng1h.

m:M.: NARRA'J1VE-Us11n c:luonc>losl<:a _all rllIle ........
ddaJlI in tbc iDcidcDt 11III01' e1cmcntI ofthe gimc or
vtoIatkm.

M ROB
RLF/SHFr ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

·36266

rreM ..: ADDmoNAL WORTIILIlSS DOCIJMENTS-_ multiplewonhlcoo__on" MuIIipIcw_ Do<umenl fonu aad
._.._pap. R«onliallle_ellle_ot
,,-OrthJCSI doa&mctu wriucn.

rreM ,: ADDITIONAL 1'ROI'I'Rn'-I\ecofd DO _ four___of_inllle ......_or SpcciaI Rq>ort and

auacb as adcUI:IoftaI pIBCI.

CODE'

NARRATIVE: 1be_rl_foracldi__";Ubo:
rreM I: ADDmONAL PeRSON INFO-Lisl add~lonol pcopIo (not_> aod i_rr1heU__ lIleappropriolecode. Add__ Info in<I_..,"",...
I'reM 2: ADDITIONAL SUSPBCl'JNFO-Rq>on aU _lnfoon_llncldenlRepol1s. __DllISl_ <Oded crime anoIyRs dcocripIon. IleIalIIn IIle

PIn'Itiw only suspec1 info not covered in the boxes.
rreM 3: ADDITIONAL VEIlICLl! INFO-Lisladditi__ 1n IIle IlI1lIO-....

IDdlc__ion. In<:Iudc:lIle' .. code.

Detective C. Traynor
0205.7ctr
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OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: C Incident

e Custody

e Traffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800NESANDYBLVD PORTLAND OR

I examine the silver Volvo bearing license plate UMM002. I note there is no
evidence of damage from a bullet strike on the vehicle. However, after speaking
with Detective Slater, I learn damage consistent with a strike from a beanbag
round has been located on the front passenger side quarter panel of the vehicle.
Detective Slater further advises me that based on his assessment ofthe path of
the beanbag round, he was able to locate a spent beanbag round in the bushes
northwest of the deceased. The location of the round appears consistent with
having struck the silver Volvo. That spent beanbag round will later be seized as
evidence and marked with placard # 13. Close to the rear passenger side ofthe
Volvo, I observe another beanbag round. This item will be marked with placard
# II. About one foot north of the deceased's head I observe another spent
beanbag round. This item will later be marked as exhibit # 12.

The entryway or alcove leading to Apt #37 is approximately nine feet wide and
approximately 27 feet deep. The entryway leads to four apartments. Apt #37 is
situated on the lower level to the north. Apt #38 is situated on the upper level to
the north. Apt #40 is situated on the upper level to the south. Apt #39 is situated
on the lower level to the south. The entryway is well lit by three separate light
fixtures. On the upper level landing between Apts #38 and #40 a single light
fixture is attached to the wall. The fixture is illuminated. On the lower level area
between Apts #37 and #39, sits a second single light fixture is also attached to
the wall. It is also illuminated. An approximately three foot in length light
fixture hangs above the entrance to the alcove. The light fixture holds two
approximately three feet long strip light bulbs which are both illuminated.

All of the apartment doors are green in color. The landing area between the two
upper apartment doors is at the top ofa metal and concrete open tread style
stairway. The treads are approximately 3 feet wide. The door leading to Apt #37
is seen to be ajar. The other three doors are all secured. Based on my own
observations, Apt #39, which is on the lower south side ofthe alcove, is vacant.
Activity is seen and heard in Apt #40. An adult male and adult female are both
seen to occasionally look out of the windows. Activity is also seen and heard in
Apt #39. People inside that apartment are also observed occasionally looking out
at the police'activity. Each of the four apartments appears to have two windows
which face east out to the parking lot. Each window appears to be approximately
two feet by four feet. A gray Dish Network 500 satellite dish sits just north of

ITEM 4: ADOmONAL WOR1HLI!SS DOCUMEN'J'S-Rec molllple
........... doc:amelIIs "". MuIIlpIoW_o.x:...-lOnu and.-.. ilIlhe_1Ye1llo_or

worth1cSI doc:umontJ wrinen.
ITEM S: ADOmoNAL PROPERTY-R-.I DO _ f__1

hemsor"-ln1lle~or a SpodaJ Rcpon and_..-pqcs.
ADllmoNALOFF1CERS-Llll aU__and
idcnIi1Y Iheir ilIvol..m'lII 1WIl1hc _ bclns reponed.
S\lMMARY-A_........,ls_lYiflllc_ls___l\lItPOl"inlcnBth,

NAIUlA11VIl-LlsIin cIl1oocJIoBIcaI onIorallof1llo_dcIallsin1llo oflhcaimc:0l-
ITEM 6:

1lEM7:

ITEM 8:

ROBM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

CODE

NARRATIVE: Theonlor,,_ror__lriUlle:
I11!M I: ADDITIONAL PERSON lNFO-LI. -I""'l'1o(..._>aadidcnli1Ydleir 1IloIPlJlOllCialcaxlo, ~penonillfo_

""'-I11!M 2: ADDITIONAL SUSPECT INFO-l\qlon oD_lIIfo",,__
Rq>olU. 1!adI_DI1IIl_ coded crime llIIllJysiJ dea:ripIon. DeIalI in 1Ilo
_ooIysuspc<tillfo ... """""ilIlhoboxcl.

I11!M 3: ADDmONAL VI!HICLI! INFO-Lt. addl__.. in 1Ilo ..... rlllllioo ..
bolhe__ llldudolhe ' code.

Detective C. Traynor
020S.7etr
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[J Traffic Accident
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SUBJECI"S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M
DO~
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12800NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR

After completing my word picture, I was asked by Sergeant Austria to assist in a
canvass ofneighbors who might have witnessed the incident. See my separate
Special Report for details ofthat canvass. I also assisted Detective Kammerer
with a consent search ofApartment #37 at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard. I
searched the southeast bedroom, and did not locate any items ofevidentiary
value.

ADDmoNAL 0fPICERS-I.iJI 011 orr_ ....... ondkIeoIlfy__1ritbIhe_beII1BRpOIled.

SUMMARY-Aohort_iJ_"lflhe....tivcis
-.lhlotOllOfoI1_iIllao&lh.
NARRATIVI!-LIIlto <MlnoIosI<aI_1I1 ofllle R1.....
_iD1he_lIIdIor_..oflhe<rimc:or
vIoIIIiotL

ITEM 8:

ITEM 6;

rreM7:

ROB
IUJ'/SHFT ASSNIDIST

DET. M
PRECIDlVDPSST

36266

ITEM4: ADDITIONAL WOR11lLESS IJOCIJMEN1'S-Il muJliplc
~__on. Muldple W_llc><:mMm lilnnond
_ .. _ ",p. Recordtolhe_lhelllllllbcrol----ITEM 5: ADDmoNAL PlWI'IlRTY-ReconI no...._rour_
itCIIIli01_ ill Ihe llIfllllive-lDlUor_.SpcdaJR_ ond_ .._DII-.

the alcove. The satellite dish is approximately two feet south of the head of the
deceased. The dish which sits on a stand is weighed down by a concrete block.

The deceased is oriented with his head to the south and his feet to the north. The
deceased appears to be a black male, standing about 5' 10" tall. The deceased is
dressed in white sneakers, jeans and a black and gold jacket. The deceased's
jeans appear to be down around his knees. A belt is observed to be around the
pants however. The deceased appears to be wearing black shorts with a white
stripe underneath his jeans. Black gloves are observed protruding from the back
right pocket ofthe deceased's jeans. The deceased's hands are handcuffed
behind his back. A spent beanbag round is observed just to the north ofthe
deceased's feet. Two cell phones are observed just to the south of the deceased's
head. One is a Kyocera brand and the other is a Nokia brand. A red light
occasionally flashes from the Kyocera cell phone. A green Grinch stuffed toy
also is observed lying next to the phones. A black and gray patterned baseball
style cap with the letter A on the front of it is observed on the ground next to the
deceased's head. The deceased is observed to be lying on his front.

I left the scene at approximately 0200 hours.

Transcribed Verbatim - 020510 / 1430

In:M CODE

NARRATIVE: The_or_ for addillonal iDfonnaIio. will be:
ITEM I: ADDmONAL PERSON IlIFO-UJI _people1"'_>IllId ideoIify

__...... 1ritbIhe~tecodo. AddltIoool JlO'IOII info_-ITEM 2: ADDmONALSU5Pl!Cf~aIl_iIlfoOD __Jlq>om. Eadl <Odedaimeanalysis _ ...... DoIalliD Ihe

_ooIy_info ... _inlhebo......
ITEMJ: ADDmoNALVEIIlCUlIllFO-u..__ intbe ...... _ ..

to Ihe YChi<1e1OCliOD. _tile code.

020S.7etr

Detective C. Traynor

------_._-_.-------------~
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tr) POLICE BUREAU 1 I 3
M CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER ICLASS FICATION00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS I~RIGINAL REPORT DATE TME ITHIS REPORT DATE TMEI
0 5. Exceptional 01/29/10 1622 02/03110 1300.....

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPREC NCT OF OCCURRENCE
12800 NE SANDY BLVD., PORTLAND, OR North Precinct

'"w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INC DENT NUMBERw al
"'::;; INITIAL RESPONSE, INVESTIGATION, AND SEARCH OF APARTMENT<l:::Juz
COPIES PERSON co -Complainant 5B - Subject 51- Sickllnjured/Cared For PE -Par1< Exclusion VI- Victim RP -Reporting Party KN - Person wlKnowledge

ODET OW -Owner WI -Witness BU - Business PF -Properly Finder MI -Missing RW -Runaway AR -Arrested
CODE

1~~~;~~s~~d,dl~ARON MARCELL
\CRN I~x \;CE \DOBo CENTRAL DE 09 184

o EAST ADDRESS ICITY ISTATE IllP
UNK

o NORTH o WORK PHONE U MESSAGE PHONE IMOB LE PHONE IHOME PHONE
ONE

OSE VEHICLE L-Locate A-Abandoned T-Towed V - Victim's Vehicle X· Suspect Vehicle I-Information M-Missing
PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o CAT

ODHS/CHS PROPERTY 5- STOLEN L- LOST D-DAMAGED F-FOUND K - SAFEKEEP NG R-RECOVERED E-EVDENCE
NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)

ODVD NO CONNECT INFORMATION
o DVRU

o ECRT NONCONNECT INFORMATION

OJDH
Witness Interviewed:

OJUV

OCS GUSTIN, RICHARD LYNN
o DVCS MW, DOB mll68

0 Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apt. #41
--- Portland, OR

0 Cellular Phone: 503-841_---
0 (Heard shots and commands given to CAMPBELL after shooting)---
0
--- Person Mentioned:

0
---

0 DOUGLASS, TIMOTHY JOHNATHAN--- •
MB, DOB 11162

COMPUTER Home Address: 1311 E. 5th Street
ENTRY Port Angeles, WA 98362

Cellular Phone: 360-47_
o Desk (Biological father ofCAMPBELL)

DPSST
Additional Detectives:o Person

Detective Sergeant R. AUSTRIA, DPSST #25048DPSST
Enlry I Detective Division Homicide Detail, Supervisor On-Sceneo Vehicle

Detective E. KAMMERER, DPSST #29988DPSST
ODislribulion Detective Division Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

DPSST
REPORTING OFFICER(S) IDPSST IPREC IDIV IRLF ISH FTIASSN IDIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE
Mark E Slater 27192 DET/HOM M HOM Kraig McGlathery (26847)

PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08107)
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PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU
NO EXHIBITS

SUMMARY

SPECIAL REPORT I III P2AG/E/03FTYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL II

ODET

On 012910, officers responded to 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard to conduct a welfare check on an individual
'":Jj ~ who resided in apartment number 37. While officers were conducting their investigation, CAMPBELL

I-=-~'='~..L----Iexited apartment number 37 and during the ensuing confrontation, CAMPBELL was shot and killed by
COPIES police. I responded to the scene as a primary investigator to conduct the death investigation with my partner

Detective Kammerer. This report summarizes my initial response to the scene, the initial investigation at the
OCENTRAL scene, the family viewing of CAMPBELL, a search of apartment number 37 where I located a handgun, and
o EAST an initial neighborhood canvass.

UNORIH

ONE
NARRATIVE

OSE

o CAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

On 012910 at approximately 1830 hours, I received a page from Detective Sergeant Austria requesting I
respond to 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard to conduct an investigation regarding an officer involved shooting. I
responded to the scene and arrived at approximately 1920 hours, meeting with the investigative team for an
initial incident briefing.

After the initial briefing, Detective Kammerer and I observed the crime scene and evidence identified by the
Forensic Evidence Division and crime scene detectives. Once the evidence was documented and collected,
the Deputy Medical Examiner entered the crime scene to examine CAMPBELL. While CAMPBELL was
being examined at the scene, I heard a citizen nearby trying to get the attention of an officer.

OCS I walked over to the group ofapproximately six citizens and asked how I could assist them. I spoke with
o DVCS TIMOTHY DOUGLASS, who identified himselfas the biological father of CAMPBELL. TIMOTHY
o DOUGLASS said he did not want to get in the way ofour investigation or cause any problems, but wanted
o-- to know if he and his family could view the body ofCAMPBELL before he was taken from the scene. I
-- explained to TIMOTHY DOUGLASS I would check with my supervisor and the Deputy Medical Examiner.o '

o Desk

o After meeting with Detective Sergeant Austria and the Deputy Medical Examiner, I explained to TIMOTHY
--

o DOUGLASS he could view CAMPBELL, and instructed him to wait at the intersection ofNE Sandy
-- BoulevardlNE 13 Ist Avenue until we met with him. After CAMPBELL was removed from the crime scene,

o Detective Kammerer and I met with TIMOTHY DOUGLASS and four other family members. We
explained to them they could view CAMPBELL, and that only CAMPBELL'S face would be visible for

t-.:C:"=:O':":M=:'pU'=T==ER=-'iviewing. We also explained that nobody could touch CAMPBELL, and only look at him. We escorted
ENTRY .

TIMOTHY DOUGLASS and the other family members to the entrance of 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard
where they viewed CAMPBELL before he was taken from the scene.

'-----.D""P""SS""T~'After assisting the family with viewing CAMPBELL, Detective Kammerer and I conducted a consent search
o Person of 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apartment number 37. I first searched the kitchen area of the apartment and

observed several small travel sized wine bottles in the garbage can, and on the kitchen table, I observed a
I-----.D""P=ss=T~lcellular phone. The cellular phone was documented and collected by the ForensicEvidence Division.

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

I then searched the linen closet in the hallway of the location. On the top shelf of the closet was an open top
DPSST box, and on the top was a white sock. I had prior information the handgun CAMPBELL possessed was

ODistribution placed into a white sock. I looked into the open end of the sock and observed a barrel of a handgun. I felt
the sock and confirmed the shape and feel of the object inside the sock appeared to be a small handgun.

1-----.""""'"...,---1

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
IDPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN I DIST

1271921DET/HOM 1M IHOM
ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

IKraig McGlathery (26847)
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)
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M
00 After the Forensic EVidence DIvision photographed the item In place, Detective Kammerer removed the gun
8 from the sock and made it safe. The handgun was a .22 caliber semi-automatic Beretta. For additional
o details of the handgun recovered, please refer to Detective Kammerer's report.
.-<

After the scene was secure and the evidence was collected, Detective Kammerer and I assisted with
a:

lij ~ canvassing the apartment complex at the location. I made contact with apartment number 41 and spoke with
<5~ RICHARD GUSTIN. RICHARD GUSTIN said he was home conducting personal business and went out
COPIES the back door of his apartment at approximately 4:50 p.m. to move a ramp for a door to his apartment when

ODET he observed two police officers out back. RICHARD GUSTIN said the officers' asked him which unit he
o CENTRAL was in, and RICHARD GUSTIN told the officers he lived in apartment number 41.

o EAST

DNORIH

ONE

OSE

OCAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

:. OJDH

OJUV

OCS

RICHARD GUSTIN said the officers told him to go back inside his apartment and stay inside, which he said
he did. RICHARD GUSTIN said that while inside his apartment, he heard what he thought were gunshots
and said he thought he heard glass breaking. RICHARD GUSTIN said he looked out front and saw the
police were outside, so he remained in his apartment. I asked RICHARD GUSTIN ifhe saw or heard
anything prior to hearing the gunshots, and the only thing he said he saw were the officers behind his
apartment, and did not hear anything.

RlCAHRD GUSTIN said while he remained in his apartment after hearing the shots, he heard, "Aaron, show
us your hands", and said he heard this approximately twenty times. I asked RICHARD GUSTIN ifhe
knows the occupants who live in apartment number 37, and he said he did not and that he recently moved
here from Colorado. I asked RICHARD GUSTIN ifhe was home the night before and ifhe heard any
gunshots or other disturbances during the evening and he said he did not. I asked RICHARD GUSTIN ifhe
had further information regarding this incident, and he said he did not.

o DVCS After assuring all evidence was documented and collected, and that the initial neighborhood canvass was
o completed, Detective Kammerer and I cleared the scene at approximately 0115 hours.

o
-- This case continues to be investigated.

o
o
o
o

COMPUTER EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST
ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Mark E Slater
PPB SSD-TH

!
DPSST !PREC / DIV IRLF / SH FT IASSN / DIST

27192 DET/HOM 1M \HOM !
SUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

Kraig McGlathery (26847)
423 (08/07)



CJ 2. PENDING C 4. CLR BY ARREST

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE Sand Blvd. #37

1/3

Page/or

nus REPORT DATIlfI1ME

2.2.10/0900

o TION 0 CLEARANCE

o CONTINUATION 0 SUPPLEMBNI'AL

ORIGINAL REPORT DATFJI'IMB

01.29.10/1822

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING
C S. EXCEPTIONAL

CJ 6. RBPBRRBD

SPECIAL REPORT
REPBR CASB NO.

o 3. SUSPENDED

CASBNO.

10-8352
Cl. UNFOUNDED

•PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

------,\-""~-,-------_.-

PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-Sick/Injured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

PROPERTY llI!CBIYT NO.

PHONE

Unk

SEX RACE DOB

M B 09.84
CRN

1680815
ZIP

Unk
SUBJECT OF nus REPORT

CODB

DE

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING: WITNESS INTERVIEWS

ADDRESS
t-----'----f Unk

COPIES 1----------------------------+----------1
OmIT

o CcutroI

R-RECOVEREDS-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPINGNARRATIVEIPROPERTY
ITEM CODB

WITNESSES INTERVIEWED: RECORDS
1. Jones, Adrieanna (Angie)

FIB DOB: 06.86
LKA: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, #37

o Crime
Portland, OR

Phone#: (503)367. CONl1DIMW.PRv

o Intell

0 2. Snow, William Stevens

0
MIW DOB: 06.85

0
LKA: 4419 NE 131st Place, Apt #C-5

0
Portland, OR

Phone#: (360)521.

COMPUTER 3. Camp, Tyler Alan
ENTRY MIW DOB: 08.88

LKA: 4419 NE 131st Place, Apt #C-5
OPmon Phone#: (360)513.

4. Peterson, Jenna MichelleOPR
o V.hiele F/W DOB: 02.•90

LKA: 2811 NE Holman
PR Portland, OR

Crime! Phone #: (253)347.Prop

l~ "\.~ ~
OPR

o Book

LO :OJ Wd G- 83J.O1
OPR

REPORTING OPPlCBRS

Detective Daniel Andrew
DPSST

#28919
PRBCIDfV

EA
RLFISHPT

M
ASSNIDIST

DET ~ilthltbfr#:25048

........._-- ...----------------
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CASBNO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION TYPE: C Incident

CCUSlOdy

C Traffic Accident

x Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

Ca bell Aaron
LOCATION OF OCCURBNCB

12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #37

SEX

M 4

NARRATWE:

On 01.29.10, at approximately 1822 hours I was paged to an (HNT) call up at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd., Unit #37.
Upon arrival I learned that there had been an officer involved shooting involving (DE) AARON MARCELL
CAMPBELL and there was a need for a detective to assist with witness interviews.

DET
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

MEA
PRECIDIV

#28919

DPSST

ITEM.: ADDITIONAL WORTIILIlSS IlOWMENTS-Rceord maItipIc
_k8_........MaltipIc W_CII DocumaIlIilfm IIld
IUac:h IIIddidooaJ PI&f'. Record ill 1be DmIIive IhfIlllllllbcr of--_.

ITEMS: ADDmONALPROPERTY-_DO 1babr_
i.....of_iadlc__ 8pc<i1ll1lcport1Dd- .._pop

1. Criminalist Heather Durham DPSST # 33027

3. Officer Cuong Nguyen DPSST # 43867

4. Officer Justin Burns DPSST # 47103

2. Detective Jennifer Musser DPSST # 40710

At 13151 and Sandy Blvd. I located witness ADRIEANNA JONES. I preceded to interview JONES in the
presence ofand with the help ofOfficer Burns and Detective Musser (see Detective Musser's report for
details of the interview with JONES). Later Detective Musser and I conducted taped interviews with witnesses
JENNA PETERSON, WILLIAM SNOW, and TYLER CAMP.

CODE

SUMMARY:

On 01.29.10, approximately 1822 hours I responded to an HNT call at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd., #37. Upon
arrival I learned that the situation had become an officer involved shooting involving (DE) AARON MARCELL
CAMPBELL. I located and interviewed witness ADRIEANNA (ANGIE) JONES with the assistance of
Officer Burns and Detective Musser (see Special Report by Detective Musser for details of that interview).

At approximately 0005 hours on 1.30.10, Detective Musser and I learned from Officer Nguyen ofa possible
witness named WILLIAM SNOW in APT C-5 at 4419 NE 131 st Place. Detective Musser and I went to Apt C-5,
and spoke with WILLIAM SNOW. When we arrived we learned there were two additional witnesses, a
roommate named TYLER CAMP as well as TYLER CAMP's girlfriend JENNA PETERSON. We explained to
all three witnesses we wished to speak with them about anything they may have seen regarding the shooting. All
three were polite and cooperative.

They showed us what would have been their view ofCampbell from the west facing balcony at the time of the
shooting. It appeared to be an unobstructed view due west to Apt #37 and clear to the north. The north/northwest
view was obscured by a larger, thick evergreen tree (photos oftheir vantage point were taken by Criminalist
Durham). The three also had a vantage point ofsome police movements from a bedroom window.

ADDITIONAL OFFICER(S):

NAIUlA11VE: 11IconkroC_lilfll<lditioaa1iDbmItlaIwlUbo:
ITEM I: ADDITIONAL PI!RSON INPO-Usl_1Il JICIlIIIc(..._>ODd idClllify

d1oirillYCI_CIl' wldIdlelJllll'Ol'ri......... AdcIiIiooI1_ illlO_
""1adI.

ITEM 2: ADDITIONAL SUSPllCl'~aII_lolO ... oddiliooIIlDcIckol
RqJoru. __mUIIllaYccoclcd crime ~daaipcon. IlcbI1 ill die
_ ..oaJy_ iII..... covcrcd 10 dIe_

ITEM 3: ADDITIONALVElBCU!INPO-Usl_vdlicleoilldleAmc_ ..
10 dlc vcbicIc"""', IDdodcdlc idcIlli • ......

Detective Daniel Andrew
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SUBJECT'S NAME

C bell Aaron
LOCATION OF OCCURBNCE

12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #37

SEX

M

NARRATIVB: nc_or_lilraddllioaal .._wilJl>o:
ITl!M I: ADDmONALPI!RSONINI'O-Uataddilioaalpcopl.(DOl_llOldidclllilY

lIIefriDvolv.....1I wllll .... IJIIl"lI'ri.'...d•• _pap> iIIfb_.........
rrl!M 2: ADDmONAL SIJSPECT INI'O-Repolt a11_ .db ... addiIiooa1_

R<pcrU. Bleb _ ..... bavc<oded criIlI'lIIIIj1ia.,..;...... lleIail" 1110
_ VCoe!y_ iDlbDOl ",vaal iD 111. box...

ITEM 3: ADDITIONAL VElDOJ! INI'O-Uat addiIioaaI vddclca" 11Io __....... II......vdllcI.-. _thcidcllU . code.

ITEM 4: ADDmONAL WORTllLllSS 1lOCUMI!NTS-_aroIIipI.
_ ... _ ...MlIlIipkWOIlbIOIIDocomal.bm..d_. ......__.......bcrof_lcu__.

I'rnM,: ADDmONALI'ltOPERTY-_ _ .... _
iI<m. ofJll"llC'\Y Ia 11Io__« Special Repolt lOId
_u__

ITEM 6:

ITEM 7:

ITEMS:

The interviews are contained in digital recordings that have been transcribed and are attached to this report.

IS~~ctive Musser and I explained to SNOW, CAMP, and PETERSON that we would like to interview them
separately and they agreed. We used a digital recorder to record the interviews with SNOW, PErERSON and
CAMP. At the beginning of the recording ofeach interview, during the introduction, I mistakenly referred to the
officer involved shooting as occurring on 1.28.2010, and the interview occurring on 1.29.10. The accurate date
should have been reflected as the officer involved shooting occurring on 1.29.10, and these three interviews
occurring after midnight on 1.30.10.

DET
RLF/SIIFT ASSNIDIST

M
PRBCIDlV

EA
DPSST

#28919

ITEM

Detective Daniel Andrew
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[J CONTINUATION [J SUPPLEMENTAL 1/17POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL KEPl

CASE NO. IREFER CASE NO. ICLASSIFICATION

10-008352 OFFICER INVOLYED SHOOTING,

[JI. UNFOUNDED [J 3. SUSPENDED [J S. EXCEPTIONAL IORIGINAL REPORT DATEITIME ITHIS REPORT DATE/I1ME

[J 2. PENDING [J 4. CLR BY ARREST [J 6. REFERRED 012910/1622 020210/1200
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND. OR.
PERSONS CO.complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured/Cared For PEaPark Exclusion

CODE INMm
11680815

SEX RACE

1.4DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL M B
ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPO:S 'N/A

DDET SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

INTERVIEW OF DECEASED'S GIRLFRIEND AFTER OFFICER INVOLYEO SHOOTING, 1161546
DCenlnll

o East
NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM CODE

DSE NO CONNECT ThWORMATION
o No":

ONE

o Tra ~e NONCONNECT ThWORMATION
DDV RECORDS
DID Person Interviewed:
DPr!

R"'J\n JONES, ADRIEANNA CONI1DI:NTI4Lo Crime
FB DOB0616Prcv

Olntell Address: 128 NE Sandy Boulevard #37

0 Portland, OR 97230

0 Phone: (503) 367_ cell

0 PPDS: 1235286

0
Last person to spend time with CAMPBELL prior to the officer involved
shooting. During that time, JONES witnessed suicidal behavior by CAMPBELL.
JONES and CAMPBELL have two children together.

COMPUTER
ENTRY

Persons Mentioned:

Dp"""" CAMPBELL, ADRIEANNA NICOLE
FB DOB 0411>4

OPR Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37
o Vcbicle Portland, OR 97230

ADRIEANNA JONES and AARON CAMPBELL'S child.
,

lP'EeI ' CAMPBELL, ADRIEAN ELIJAH

,w1~
MB DOB1.5
Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37

OPR Portland, OR 97230o Book
ADRIEANNA JONES andAARON CAMPBELL'S child.

••Wd 6- 83.:101
OPR

/-...~
REPORTING OFFICERS ~ DPSST PRECIDIV RLF/SHFT ASSNIDIST ~JrrsORA
Detective J. MUSSER : 40710 DET A GEN I' "-5048...
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CASBNO.

10-008352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: e Incident

e ClII1lody

e Traffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M
DO~-.
0~4

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND OR.

Persons Mentioned (continued):

CABRAL, MAYA
FB DOB07a7
Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37

Portland, OR 97230
ADRIEANNA JONES' child,

ADDmONAL 0I'fICERS-List all omoen _ aoiI
ide1Iify their involve..... wllb Ibo inoldcIl being rcpol1Od.
SUMMARY-Ashol1!UJN1llt1)'iI~ IttheDll'tltivc iI
more dian one fiaD pIBl: iD leagtb.
NARRATIVE-LiatIn_l.gi<;alonIcralloflbo..l.....
ddails ill ilia iDcidc:uI aodIor elnau of the aimI: or
violation.

ITEM 8;

ITEM 7:

1'JEM6:

RLFISHPT ASSNIDIST

A GENDET
PRECIDIVDPSST

ADDmONAL WOIl1HLESS IlOCUMENfS-Rooord1IllIItipIe
wol1bksl documcIts on aMultiple Wonhlca DoamaI Corm and
_ .._pages.ll«xlrdinlbe_the_of
worthloss ckK:mnoru written.
ADDmONAL PROPEIlTY-_ \lO__four_
itcmI of propcq in tbe llIII1"8tive-andlor usc aSpociaI Report u:I
_u_III1p8geJ.

40710

WATERS, LISA
FB DOB 12168
Address: Unknown
Phone: Unknown
PPDS: 1067810
ADRIEANNA JONES' mother,

JONES, ANNJALYSSA OSCHEANNA
FB DOBO.9
Address: Unknown
Phone: Unknown
PPDS: 1235288
ADRIEANNA JONES' sister,

JONES, COURTNEY DEVIN
MB DOBO.5
Address: Unknown
Phone: (360) 259_
PPDS: 756527
ADRIEANNA JONES' father.

JONES, ALEESA ADRIENNA
FB DOB Osllll87
Addr~ss: Unknown
Phone:' Unknown
PPDS: 1235287
ADRIEANNA JONES' sister,

ITEM CODE

NARRA1lVIl: The OlderofIIIl"""""" for adiitional infOlDllllioD wiD be: I'JEM 4:
I'JEM I: ADDITIONAL PERSONINFOo-LiII_1II1 people 0>01_> aoiIide1Iify

IhclriDw__ lbe_prialccodc. _pcmDinfoill<ludcs

""-TIllM2: ADDmONALSUSPI!CTINFO-Rcportall_iDfooD__ I'JEMS:
1lcpD.... Bocb__....... coded ..... lIDI1ysi. cIcsaipIo.. Dcbil in the

llIITItive D1IIy suspect bro DDt C(Mred in 1M boxes.
I'JEM 3: ADDITIONAL VEIIICLIllNFO-List llddiliolll1 ..1i<1cs la ok ..... _011 ..

lied In 1bc vchlcl..e.tio.. ID:1lIdcthe . .. c:odc.

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective J. MUSSER
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CASE NO.

10-008352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: 0 Inoideut

o Custody

o Traffic Accid.nt

o Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND OR
NARRATIVE: 1beoRlcro,_ro,_oaImro..-.wiJlbe:
ITEM I: ADDmONAL PERSON lNFO-LlJl addiliollll people~_> ancIldolliJ'y

_ inYolvnmool wiIb .... oppropJiolc code. AddIiorol ....... info _
co.......

ITEM 2: ADDmONALSUSPl!CfINFQ-RqIonail_inroonaddilioDal_Rcpom. Ea<Ia coded.rime ....yois-.;pto.. DeIaiI illlbo

DUTldvc ollly IUIpCt'l mo DOC coYCmt. m* boxes.
ITEM 3: ADDmONAL VEIlICLIlINFQ-LIJl addIliollll \'Cbiclc< iD Iloo """ raw"" ..

in the vebiclo 1lCCtion. Inclodc Ihe .. code.

ITEM 4: ADDmoNAL WOR'JllLESS~Rcconllllllltipl.
wonbJca; dlxumcltl on.Mubiplc Wmtblca: Dof;umcp(onn IDd._.._l1li_. Rcconlin .... llIJIBtiYelllc_o'

worthJeu~d5writtc:a.ITEM,: ADPmoNALPROPl!RT'{-Rcconl .. ..,.. 1Il1

_or_llyiDlbo~o,,,,,.SpoclalR_and

attach as additioW pages.

ITEM 6: ADDmONAL OmCl!RS-LiJt aU om.... _ and
idcl<lrydlo~inv_w;l!IlIIclac_boiJlslOpl1fCd.

ITEM 7: SIJMMARY-AlbortlUllllDlt)'is-.yir.... nanaliv.1s...._o.. foD_iDlQ181b.
ITEM I: NARRATlYl!-LIJlIo cIovoolol1ca1 on!« all 0'......

dctaiJI in tbc iDcidealllDlllOl clcmemI otthc aime or
violltloll.

ITEM CODE

STEWART, SHERRY
FB DOB (Unk.)
Address: Unknown
Phone: Unknown
PPDS: Unknown
ADRIEANNA JONES' aunt.

DOUGLAS, TIMOTIIY JONATHAN
MB DOB 12.6
**Deceased**
PPDS: 1235286
AARON CAMPBELL'S brother. CAMPBELL was informed on 012910 that
DOUGLAS hadpassed away due to a known illness.

GILL, CASSANDRA
FU DOB (Unk.)
Address: Unknown
Phone: Unknown
PPDS: Unknown
ADRIEANNA JONES' friend.

A GEN
RLFISHFT ASSNJDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

DAVIS, MARVA ANN
FB DOBO.2
Address: Unknown

Portland, OR 97230
Phone: Unknown
PPDS: 1466806
AARON CAMPBELL'S mother.

40710

JACKSON, RODERICK
MB DOB Unknown
Address: Unknown
Phone: Unknown
PPDS: Unknown
AARON CAMPBELL'S brother.

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective J. MUSSER
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CASE NO.

10-008352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: e Incident

e Custody

e Tnffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL.
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

12800 NESANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND OR.

SEX

M

NAIUlATlVI!: 11M: onlcr of lor _onallnloDllllioD wlII1Je:
ITEM I: ADDmONAL PIlRSON INFQ.-l.lsl additional people 0»1_> and ideIIify

lheir iDvoMlIIOlll wilh Ihe eppropriare oode. Ad<Wonal_ info"'_-.
ITEM 2: ADDmoNAL SllSPECf INFO-IIeponaII_inlll on_onal_

Repona. __lllUliIhov<_cnoelll18ly... _riptDn. lldIIIiDlhe

mnati'.rc oaly IU&pCll;l ido DOt cmued in the bo"es.
ITEM ): ADDmONAL VEllICLB lNl'O-Lisi additionalvelicleo in Ihe ..... f8Sll.. as

rIM. ill the vehicle section. IncWde the . code.

ITEM CODE

IT1!1114: ADDmONAL WOR11IlJ!SS DOCUMIlNTS-lIccnl mnlliple
wonhleadocumeIQ ona MuJlipIe WorIIl1eA DocwDentfcnm aDd
.-.. odditioool-. Reoonllnlhe_edle_of
WOrthlCII docuntoll5 wriuc:n.

ITI!III': ADDmONAL PROPI!RTY-RcconI1lO IIlOIO IbaD four addiIional
itcmJ ofpropeay iDlhe DaOllIive-olIdIor ... aSpecIIJ ReJlCI'I and
.-.. additional pl&<,.

I1l!M6: ADDmoNAL OFPICl!RS-LIsl.1I 0111=1 _ and
lcIelIiI'ylheiriDvo__lhelncideDlbeinlJePOI1e4.

11l!M7: SUMMARY-AsilonOlllllllllYiJDOl:CISOIYillhe_iJ
IIlOIOlhanOllOfuI)Jl8801n1eD8llL

I1l!M &: NAlUIAnVl!-Lisi in -1oIical_all of1he ..lev...dcllilsln the__or_oflhe crime or

violation.

Officers Mentioned

Detective E. KAMMERER, #29988
Homicide
Detective Division
Primary investigator.

Detective D. ANDREW, #28919
General Assignment
East Precinct
Conducted initial interview ofADRIEANNA JONES.

Officer J. BURNS, #47103
Day Relief
North Precinct
Present during interview ofADRIEANNA JONES.

EXHIBITS'

1. Property/Evidence Receipt 1161546:

Item 1: One Search By Consent Fonn signed by ADRIEANNA JONES
on 012910 regarding PPB Case # 10-8352.

I placed this item into property as evidence at Central Precinct.

SUMMARY

On January 29,2010, I assisted in the investigation of an officer involved
shooting that occurred at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard in Portland, Oregon.
During the investigation, I assisted Detective Dan Andrew in the interview of
ADRIEANNA JONES. JONES was AARON CAMPBELL'S girlfriend and the

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective J. MUSSER
DPSST

40710
PRECIDIV

DET
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

A GEN

.. _.- - - - _._-_._-- - ----- ..__._----- ...
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CASE NO.

10-008352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: e Incidenl

[J CuJlody
e Traffic Accidenl

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M 4

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND OR.
NARRA11VE: Tbe order of~ for IdlI1ioDlll iDfolmlldoo wiD be:
ITl!M I: ADDmONAL PI!RSON INPO-Llsl_nal people 0l0'_) aalldefllify

lheiTiDvolv<..... _1Ile llppIOIlri8lecode. AdcIlIiona1 J'O"OD info_..- .
1Tl!M2: ADDmONALSUSPECT1NI'O-I\opDnllll_lnCo.DlllIdiIi.nal_

Rep>N. __--cododcrillo 1IIa1yJI1~ IldailiDlbc
_ .DDlyllllpCCtltfo ........... iD1Ilobo"..

1Tl!M3: ADDnlONAL VIlHICLE~ .. IIddItI.na1w1i<l.. illbe ..... WIlionas
llCdiD1Ilevdlidc:soctioo. Iocludclbc ...

ITEM 4: ADDmONALWOI\11lLESSllOCUMEN1'S-llcnllllUltiplc
wortbJesl documezu on I Mdipk: WOrthlCSi OotumoDIfonn lAd
auacb as IdctitioDll pagel. Record iD tbe DarRUve 1be nu.mber ofworthlo&o__

ITl!M 5: ADDnlONAL PROPI!RTY-RcconlllO """" 1IlaD four a<Hili.nal
items ofpropel)' in IJlc DlnBlive-andlOJ use a Special Report andeaacll ..__

ITl!M 6: ADDITIONAL OfPICl!RS-Us1 a11.1Iicon_1lld
idoIlIlfy l!lciriDv.Iv<__lbc_bolDi..-

ITl!M 7: SUMMARY-A iIIort IlUllIDIIY iI_lflbcoamdv. iI
more thaD ODe fuJI J:8&C in IcogUl.

1Tl!M8; NARRA'I'IVE-LiltiD_osI....nl<ralloflbe_
ddaila in \he iBcidcnI. an4Ior cIcmc:au of1he aime OJ
vioJatioJl

JTl:M CODE

mother of two of his children. JONES spent time with CAMPBELL during the
two days preceding the incident, and witnessed actions of suicidal behavior by
CAMPBELL. For additional information regarding this incident, refer to
Detective Erik Kammerer's report.

NARRATIVE

Interview with ADRIEANNA JONES

On January 29, 2010, at approximately 7:50 pm, I contacted Detective Dan
Andrew who was sitting inside a parked detective vehicle on NE Sandy
BoulevardINE 131ST Place by the northeast comer of the Sandy Terrace
Apartments. Also present in the vehicle were Officer Justin Bums and
ADRIEANNA JONES, FB 0.6. Detective Andrew was interviewing JONES
regarding her boyfriend AARON CAMPBELL. I assisted for the last part of this
initial interview with JONES.

A GEN
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

40710

Detective Andrew and I re-interviewed JONES at 9:30 pm that same evening.
The second interview lasted approximately one hour. JONES signed a Search by
Consent form during this interview which was explained and read to JONES by
Detective Andrew. JONES agreed to a search by her consent ofher apartment
and her cellular telephone, as listed on the signed consent form, by peace officers
of the Portland Police Bureau. During the two interviews, JONES told us the
following:

JONES told us she resides with her three children at the Sandy Terrace
Apartments in apartment #37. She said AARON CAMPBELL is the father of
two of her children. The apartment is rented under the name of CAMPBELL'S
mother, MARVA DAVIS, and JONES'S children. JONES said she pays the rent
and CAMPBELL doesn't come around all too often becausehe records concerts
for rap musicians. She said CAMPBELL last came by the apartment last month
and stayed with her for one week. She said it's not unusual for CAMPBELL to
show up and then leave for three to four months at a time but said he showed up
again on Wednesday, January 27, 2010. JONES told us she knew CAMPBELL
had a sick brother who was in the hospital.

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective J. MUSSER

---_.- ---._-------------~
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CASE NO.
10-008352

CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: e Im:id<m

e CuSlOdy

e Tnffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCil

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND OR.
NARIlATIVE: 'I'boolderof_for_nalinfollllllioowillb<:
IlEM J: ADDITIONAL PERSON INFO-Lial__Jo.fI>ol ""JlOCli} lDIIiderlIfy

1bciriJM>1vc....._Ihe~cocIo.MdIional_infoinc:_
co.....

IlEM 2: ADnmONAL SUSPECT INJ'O-Roponall_info 00 addltionallJlcldeftl
Rcpo.... __lII1I6tbavoc:odoclmmoaoalysi5_peolO DclaiIintho

nomtivcOIlly_ilfoOO1.,.,.,....,illthobo""'.
ITEM 3: ADDmONAL VElIICLIl JNFO-Lia1lldd1donal vcm:1oIl" tho .... fUlloa u

to tbe vebicJe section. IncIucIo me . code.

ITl!M.: ADOmONAL WOR'I1ILI!SS DOCUMENI'S-Rcco mullipJc
worth!w cIocumod5 DO I MuJIiIU WoJdllesl DocumeJI1formlDd_ ..__ Rcoonlilllho_Glc_of

wol1hJcs5 docwnI::IiI: wriUeD.
ITEM,: ADDmONAL PROPERlY-Reconl ....... _ foor_nal

I..... or_<y iJllIle oamlivl>-llldlO'llSC aSpc<iaI Report IDII_ .._nal_

ITEM 6:

ITEM':

JTl!M8:

ADOmONAL OO1CllRS-Lirtall o aod

idclOlfy--_1IlolDcidoolbolll&"'PO_
SUMMARY-A...."OIIIllIDaIYIs....-ytftllc_1s
IDOlClhoDoncfil1l_illlcogl!l.
NARRA'I1VI!-LisIIn c1naological 0.all oftho..
_1110 1Ilo iocldcallllllllor_orthc_o,
violado11.

ITEM CODE

On Thursday, January 28, 2010, JONES said she and her three children left
CAMPBELL at her apartment at approximately 8:00 am to go to OHSU. She
said one of her children had a dentist appointment at 10:45 am that morning at
OHSU, and they left early because they had to use public transportation. After
the dentist appointment, she said she and her children visited with
CAMPBELL'S brother, TIMOlHY DOUGLAS, who was being treated for ill
health at OHSU. Also visiting DOUGLAS at the hospital was CAMPBELL'S
other brother, RODERICK JACKSON. JONES said DOUGLAS'S blood
pressure was very low when they saw him and DOUGLAS kept saying he
wanted to go home. She said CAMPBELL stayed at her apartment and did not
visit with DOUGLAS on Thursday because the last time he went to visit,
CAMPBELL was "cussed out" by one of his brothers (unclear ifit was by
DOUGLAS or another brother) and told to leave.

JONES said she communicated with CAMPBELL while she was at OHSU via
text message by cellular phone. She said she sent him a text message asking him
to use his key to lock the door to her apartment if he left while she was away at
the hospital. At approximately 1:00 pm, DAVIS picked up JONES and the three
children at OHSU to give them a ride home in DAVIS' van. On the way home,
JONES said they dropped her oldest daughter, who she referred to by middle
name as "NICOLE", off at DAVIS' house. JONES said a person named
"JOYCE" was visiting from Seattle and they dropped NICOLE off so she could
visit. JONES said she and her two other children arrived at her apartment
sometime between 1:30 pm and 2:00 pm.

Approximately one year ago, JONES said CAMPBELL attempted to kill himself
and spent time in a "mental hospital." JONES said the past incident did not
occur in front of her, but she heard about it from CAMPBELL'S mother.
JONES did not know which hospital CAMPBELL was treated for his attempt
suicide but as~ed us if Providence Hospital had a "mental ward." She said she
believed CAMPBELL received psychiatric medication from the hospital but said
he no longer took the medication because ofhis ulcers. She also told us she
believes ulcers may be the reason CAMPBELL switched from drinking hard
liquors to wine.

REPORTING OFPICERS

Detective 1. MUSSER
DPSST

40710
PRBCIDIV

DET
RLFISHFT ASSNJDIST

A GEN

--_ ....._._- ...._--
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CASE NO.

10-008352 I
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: e Incident

o Custody

e Traffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURBNCE

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND. OR.
NARRATIVE: Tbc ordcrof~ for adlitioDBI iIJfonnalion wiD bo:
ITEM J: ADDmONAL PERSQNINFO-UJI_ people~l_) am iclellifY

_lDvolmncalwilb Iho appopriatc <:ode. Addtional JIClSOIl no"'hIdes
colUCll.

ITEM 2: ADDmoNAL SUSPECT lNFo-Rcpon aU _ do onaddilionoJ_
IlepolU. EadIl1l!pOCtIlDlllbovc_.-ooaly';'dcoc1ipIcm Dellilm1hc:
DIIIIdve oldy SUIpCCt ftPo notco~mI in 1bc boXCI.

ITEM 3: =~N:-.=c;;...~T:-:~::'Iho""'_"

ITEM CODE

ITEM 4: ADOmONAL WORTHLESS DOCUMENrS-_llllI1lipIe
wot1hlw docwncltl 00. MuItipIo WOI1hIca Documcotfonn and
anach u IldctiliomJ JII8CI. Reand in thD narrative die IRID'iKIr of
wonh1cs& documctUi wriuaL

ITEM~: ADDmONAL PROI'I!RTY-R=n1l1O .... than rollJ additional
itcml of propcty in 1hc nmalivo-audlor IIIIC a Special Report 8Dd
anacb 85 additioaal PIFS.

ITEM 6:

ITEM 7:

ITEM 8:

ADDmONAL 0FflCERS-LiJl all olIl<:m _and
ideIIifY lboirlDvolvcmcllwilb1hc: incidoDl beinB rq>oJl<d.
SUMMARY-A ,bon IDIllll1IlIY1,_iflhonomlivc II
IUOJelhaDonctlall)Jll&tinla:lglh.
NARRATlVE-LioI in ohronologi<aJ olda'all oftJoc ..levanI
details in 1hc incidc:at1Jl4lor eJcmaa ofthc aime Of
violation.

'..,

When they arrived at the apartment, CAMPBELL went outside and spoke with
his mother regarding a vehicle which belonged to her. The vehicle, a Mercedes,
was towed from the apartment complex while JONES was at OHSU. JONES
told us DAVIS stopped making payments on her Mercedes, but CAMPBELL
was driving the Mercedes because he didn't want to give the vehicle back.
JONES said she was unsure if the Mercedes was repossessed or if it had been
towed because of the management's policy to tow vehicles not registered to the
apartment complex.

JONES said she went into the apartment, and her two children fell asleep for an
afternoon nap while she used her laptop computer. When DAVIS left,
CAMPBELL came back into her apartment, and he too used his laptop computer.
She said CAMPBELL made a phone call via his cellular phone, and at
approximately 2:30 pm, a white male met with CAMPBELL inside her
apartment. JONES said the white male was unknown to her, and he took
CAMPBELL to DAVIS'S house to retrieve CAMPBELL'S red colored vehicle.

JONES said CAMPBELL returned to her apartment with his red car within
twenty to thirty minutes. When CAMPBELL returned, she said he told her they
stopped at the gas station, and there was an incident with the gas pump getting
pulled from the station when the vehicle was not put into park. CAMPBELL
told her about someone requesting insurance information and how they would
not give the information because they did not feel it was their fault. JONES
further told us it was to her knowledge the red vehicle C.A:MPBELL brought
back to her apartment was his vehicle. She said she believes CAMPBELL and
his now ex-wife had bought the vehicle at an auction, but he had been driving the
vehicle ever since they "broke up." JONES said she had heard from DAVIS on
this day that CAMPBELL and his ex-wife were officially divorced.

At approximately 4:00 pm, JONES said NICOLE was dropped off at home at the
apartment. When NICOLE was home, CAMPBELL asked NICOLE if she
would be sad ifhe died. JONES said she heard NICOLE answer, "No." JONES
said she then asked her daughter, "You wouldn't be sad ifyour daddy died?" and
said Nicole again replied by saying, "No." JONES said she intervened by telling
CAMPBELL she didn't believe NICOLE understood what he was saying. She
said CAMPBELL was upset and said, "See, my kids wouldn't be sad if! die."

~

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective J. MUSSER
DPSST

40710
PRECIDIV

DET
RLFISIlFT ASSNIDIST I s"iJtR }.

A GEN S(~1'1Ji ' .•-
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CASE NO.

10-008352 .
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING.
TYPE: e Incident

e Custody

e Traffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECI'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD PORTLAND OR.

SEX

M 4

NARRATIVE: The onIcJ 01 ror addiliol101 informalio.wiIl be:
rreM J: ADDmONAL PJlRSON JNFO-.Llsl additiol101 people (00'_) 11II idcWfy

lIIoirinvolvcDlClllwiUtlho IIJ'IllOPriaIOcode. AddIiOJlalJl""O' iDlo iIlcI_""_.
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JONES said CAMPBELL had been drinking alcohol while she and her children
were away at the hospital. After the conversation about death with NICOLE, he
asked JONES to buy him some more wine. JONES said she went to the store
and bought one bottle of wine and one bottle of"Sparks" for CAMBELL.
JONES told us Sparks is an energy drink containing five percent alcohol. She
said CAMPBELL took NICOLE to Papa Murphy's and brought home pizza for
dinner.

Before CAMPBELL left to get pizza with NICOLE, JONES said she saw
CAMPBELL retrieve a white sock he had in the back pocket of a pair ofjeans
and place the sock in the pocket of his jacket. JONES further explained
CAMPBELL had been wearing basketball shorts all day but had brought a
change ofjeatis with him when he arrived at her apartment for this visit. JONES
said she did not know why CAMPBELL had a sock in the pocket ofhis jeans
and asked him about the sock. She said CAMPBELL ignored her question and
when we asked JONES if she knew what was in the sock she replied, "Who
carries a sock in their pocket unless you got them on your feet?!" Thinking back,
JONES said CAMPBELL had left the sock in the jeans at her apartment when he
went to pick up his red car.

When CAMPBELL and NICOLE came back from Papa Murphy's, they all ate
dinner, and CAMPBELL drank all the alcohol JONES had bought. JONES told
us she did not consume any alcohol, but CAMPBELL drank it all. She also
mentioned she noticed CAMPBELL had been drinking wine lately, and she did
not know why. At approximately 8:00 pm, after they ate, JONES said she put
her three children to bed. She said the children stayed up for ten minutes and
played after they were put to bed. CAMPBELL told the children they needed to
go to sleep, and JONES said they went to sleep because they are scared of
CAMPBELL. Detective Andrew asked JONES why the children are afraid of
CAMPBELL, and JONES clarified by explaining how she knows she does not
have any "authority" in her voice, but when her children hear CAMPBELL tell
them to do something, they know to comply.

JONES said she believes it was approximately 10:58 pm when CAMPBELL
asked her what time the neighboring 76 store closes. She said he asked her to go
buy him more wine and she told him she would not go. JONES said she told him
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she believed the store was about to close, and he would need to leave right then if
he wanted to get there before they closed. She said CAMPBELL placed the
white sock in the right front pocket ofhis jacket when he left to go to the store.
JONES described the jacket as being black and gold in color with pictw'es of
crowns on it.

When CAMPBELL returned from the store, he had a plastic bag containing two
bottles ofwine and one container of Sparks. JONES explained that the wine
CAMPBELL had been buying at the store were the little bottles that cost $1.79
each bottle. She further told us there were bottles and cans of the alcohol
CAMPBELL had been consuming that day allover her apartment floor and
"everywhere" that night. She said she saw a couple of cans in the trash, and she
even saw a half consumed bottle of Sparks which CAMPBELL had placed in the
refrigerator.

'i".

At approximately 11 :00 pm, JONES said she and CAMPBELL were looking at
each oftheir laptop computers. She said CAMPBELL was sniffling and crying
and described CAMPBELL as "going through his emotional stage." She said
she tried to talk to him and was showing CAMPBELL pictures ofhis brother,
DOUGLAS, that she had on her computer. She told us she also showed
CAMPBELL pictw'es ofNICOLE that were taken oil her birthday, which made
CAMPBELL smile and laugh. CAMPBELL also looked at pictures he had of
DOUGLAS on his computer. JONES co:nunented that CAMPBELL "really
started thinking" once the children went to bed.
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JONES said CAMPBELL received a message his brother posted on the internet
site MySpace in the evening which stated DAVIS was going to take DOUGLAS
home from the hospital on Monday. CAMPBELL made a telephone call to his
brother, JACKSON, and wanted to know what their mother was talking about.
JONES said she heard CAMPBELL ask his brother to put DAVIS on the phone,
and CAMPBELL told her not to take DOUGLAS out of the hospital. JONES
said she believes the were thinkin about takin DOUGLAS home to die and
said she heard

JONES told us CAMPBELL did not care ifhis brothers
other than DOUGLAS, were todie. She said that was not the case for
DOUGLAS because DOUGLAS and CAMPBELL were best friends.
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At the end of the evening, JONES said she was sitting on the couch, and
CAMPBELL was sitting on the couch to her right. She said CAMPBELL told
her he should go rob a bank so he could "put up" some money for her. She said
he also told her how he should have the police shoot him so he could go to
heaven and see his brother, DOUGLAS, as he thought ifhe killed himself he
would go to hell. JONES said she told CAMPBELL his brother was not dead,
but CAMPBELL told her she wasn't listening to him, exclaiming, "I know he's
going to die; 1can feel it."

JONES said CAMPBELL pulled out a gun while they were sitting on the couch
and said this was the first time she saw the gun. She told us CAMPBELL told
her no one cared about him or his brother and stated, "I will do it in front of you
so you have something to talk about," while placing the gun to the right side of
his head. JONES explained how she leaned back into the comer of the couch
because CAMPBELL was sitting to her right, and she did not want his brains all
over her ifhe pulled the trigger. Detective Andrew asked JONES if she told
CAMPBELL what she was thinking, and JONES laughed and exclaimed, "I ain't
gonna tell him that!" JONES continued to explain to us how she used her foot to
push against CAMPBELL while telling him, "Please don't do that." As JONES
explained her actions, she physically demonstrated what she did by leaning back
to the side of the passenger seat and lifted her leg to imitate a pushing motion
with her foot. She said CAMPBELL eventually said, "Oh man, I'm not gonna
kill myself in front ofyou," and told her he would do it in his car.

JONES said CAMPBELL went out to his car while he was still drinking wine
and had the gun with him. She told us she was worried he would commit suicide
so she followed him outside with the thought he would not follow through with
suicide if she was watching. She said CAMPBELL acted like he did not see her
watching him. She estimated CAMPBELL stayed in his car for four to five
minutes but also said she saw CAMPBELL beat the gun against the dashboard of
his car for a few minutes. JONES went inside her apartment and said
CAMPBELL came back inside. He told her he was not drunk enough and forgot
his wine and then retrieved another bottle ofwine from the floor of her
apartment. She said CAMPBELL told her the bullet would not go into the
chamber of the gun but now he could see the bullet in the chamber. She said he
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drank more wine and made a statement that "Something was keeping him'from
doing it." He also told her he had seen the police drive by so he acted normal.

.. /

JONES told us CAMPBELL went outside to his vehicle in the parking lot for a
second time. JONES said she thought it was around midnight when
CAMPBELL went out to his car the second time and said she did not follow him
the second time. Instead, JONES called her friend CASSANDRA GILL who
works at Safeway. JONES said she called GILL because she had no one to talk
to, and she knew her friend was getting offwork at 1:00 am. GILL offered to
pick up JONES' children when she got offwork and said they could spend the
night at her house. JONES said she had locked her apartment door because she
did not want CAMPBELL to know she was telling people about what was going
on, but when GILL offered to pick up her children JONES heard a knock at the
door. JONES said she declined GILL'S offer, hung up the phone, and unlocked
the door.

CAMPBELL came inside the apartment and went back outside to the stairs that
are in front of JONES'S apartment. CAMPBELL asked JONES to sit and talk
with him. JONES said she went outside with CAMPBELL ·and they stood by the
stairs where he was crying and drinking more wine. She saw him put his hand in
his jacket pocket where he had the gun, and she told us she moved out of the way
because she was down range ofthe gun. She said she moved because she was
afraid if CAMPBELL pulled the trigger while the gun was in his pocket, the gun
might shoot through his jacket. She said she was afraid he might pull the trigger
because of all the times he pulled the trigger without the gun ftring. She said
CAMPBELL was upset over his brother, DOUGLAS, being ill and how
CAMPBELL'S friend, "LARRY," tried to kill himself. She told us CAMPBELL
looked up to the sky, threw his wine bottle into the bushes, and walked away
while telling her to take care of her kids and to have a good life.

CAMPBELL returned to JONES after having walked down the parking lot and
told her he tried to shoot himself again, but the gun did not work when he pulled
the trigger. CAMPBELL walked away from JONES a second time and walked
around the comer of the building. When CAMPBELL walked away, JONES
said she heard a "pop," and then she saw CAMPBELL stumble back towards her.
JONES told us she exclaimed, "What did you do?!" JONES told us she thought

r-...... ~, '.'.
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CAMPBELL had shot himself, and she started to hyper ventilate and felt a~ if
she was going to faint. She said CAMPBELL came to her and held her up to
keep her from falling. JONES said she sat by the curb and tried to vomit.

CAMPBELL told JONES he tried to shoot himself in the head four times, but the
gun would not work. He told her this last time he held the gun by his ear and it
fIred into the air. JONES said CAMPBELL told her there was a casing on the
ground from the gunshot he had just fIred and that his ear was ringing. She said
they walked inside, and he took the bullets out of the gun but put the gun back in
the sock and then into his jacket pocket. JONES described the gun as being
black in color and having a cylinder that pushed out to the side, unlike police
guns which have "clips."

When they got inside the apartment, JONES said she was "out of it" and went
and sat on the couch. She said CAMPBELL went into the kitchen, and she
believed he was putting the bullets in the cabinet, but she heard a noise that
sounded as though some of the bullets had fallen on the floor. When he was
done, CAMPBELL sat on the couch next to JONES. JONES said she told
CAMPBELL to take his jacket off, and when he did, she took the jacket from
him and placed it behind the couch. JONES said she placed the jacket behind the
couch because she knew the gun was in the jacket pocket, and she wanted to
make sure CAMPBELL did not have the gun.

JONES described how CAMPBELL laid on her on the couch and cried. She said
he spoke to her about how he was feeling. She said he kissed her, and he wanted
her to kiss him, love him, and be with him since his wife had divorced him. She
said they kissed and CAMPBELL wanted to have sex with her. JONES did not
discuss with us whether they had sex, but said they eventually fell asleep on the
couch approximately 1:00 am Friday morning. JONES said she held onto
CAMPBELL'S hand to make sure he stayed next to her on the couch. She told
us she did not get much sleep because anytime CAMPBELL moved, she made
sure she had a good hold on CAMPBELL'S hand to ensure he did not get his
jacket and leave. Anytime she moved, she said he would wake and ask her
where she was going. So she was afraid to try to get the gun. She said she was
afraid CAMPBELL would try to kill himself again.
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Detective Andrew asked JONES if she was concerned CAMPBELL would try to
harm her. JONES replied, "No. I know he didn't want to. If he wanted to,
believe me, I know he would have; he would have done one of those murder
suicides." JONES did mention how she felt she could not hide the gun because
she was scared because CAMBELL had been abusive to her in the past. When
discussing why she could not hide the gun, she said she "Was not trying to risk
it," so instead she just held CAMPBELL'S hand through the night.

Detective Andrew asked JONES to describe the past incidents of domestic
violence between JONES and CAMPBELL. JONES told us she had to get a
restraining order against CAMPBELL in the past because he hit and punched her
in the leg. JONES told us he did not hit her in the face. She said she knew of
incidents of domestic violence between CAMPBELL and his ex wife as well.
When Detective Andrew asked JONES how many incidents of domestic violence
had occurred between her and CAMPBELL, JONES exclaimed, "There's too
much to count!" She said the worst thing CAMPBELL ever did to her was to hit
her and cheat on her and get other women pregnant while she was pregnant.

JONES said she remembers the last time CAMPBELL hit her was four years
ago, before they broke up. She did say CAMPBELL put hickies on her face and
neck against her will the last time he visited her. She said she tried to push him
offof her, and when he gave her a hickey on her face, he told her she should
have just given him her neck. JONES described CAMPBELL by saying, "He
likes to have control over everything." Detective Andrew asked JONES why he
liked to give hickies as a show of control. JONES laughed and replied, "That's
what I said!" JONES further explained how she referred to hickies as "hater
marks" and said it had been her experience that boys will give a girl a hickey so
the girl can not talk to any other boys. She told us even though she was single,
she would not be able to talk to another man if she had a hickey.

Detective Andrew asked JONES if she or CAMPBELL were concerned someone
would have called for police to respond after CAMPBELL had fIred the gun.
JONES replied, "Dude, you know where we at?!" She further explained that no
one comes out of their apartments to see what is going on unless the police are
present. She said she did not see anyone looking outside immediately following
the gunshot and said people mind to their own business around here.
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JONES said CAMPBELL woke up before her, at approximately 7:30 am,
because her children had woken up early. JONES said she remembered DAVIS
trying to call her telephone prior to them getting up for the day, but she kept·
hitting ignore on her telephone since she had not had any sleep. Sometime
between 8:00 am to 9:00 am, JONES said she and CAMPBELL received text
messages from DAVIS stating DOUGLAS had passed away. JONES said she
read the text, but the news did not register with her because she was still half
asleep from all the events that had occurred during the night. She said she really
woke up when she heard CAMPBELL on the phone with whom she believed
was DAVIS. She said she heard CAMPBELL exclaim, "What the fuck do you
mean his heart stopped?! You lie! What did you do?!" JONES said
CAMPBELL hung up on DAVIS.

JONES said CAMPBELL cried after he found out his brother was deceased, but
then he seemed fine, as ifhe were in his "own world." She said CAMPBELL
listened to music and browsed his computer. JONES said she got up and fed her
children. She said she did not send her oldest child to school because she did not
want to leave CAMPBELL alone. JONES said CAMPBELL posted a message
on the internet site called Facebook that read, "I'm next, I'll see you soon." She
also said he had a signature at the end of all text messages he sent out via his
cellular phone that read, "R.I.P. to my brother Tim, I'm next, I'll see you soon."

JONES said CAMPBELL spent the morning looking at pictures and videos on
his computer and listening to music. She said CAMPBELL would not talk and
would only communicate with her via cellular phone text messages, even when
he was in the same room as JONES. JONES said just before the children went
down for an afternoon nap, CAMPBELL sat down next to her and sent her a text
message telling her not to tell anyone he was at her apartment. She told us she
sent him a text message back asking him if they were going to tell the children
about DOUGLAS'S death. She said he replied with another text telling her she
could tell them if she wanted to.

After the text, she watched CAMPBELL put on his clothes as she described "one
piece at a time" and said he put on his jacket. She said he left at approximately
11 :00 a,m to get lunch and she knew he had the gun with him in his jacket pocket
because, as she explained, she saw "one side pocket swing real hard and the
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other side didn't." JONES said she looked in the kitchen for the bullets while
CAMPBELL was away, but she did not find them. While CAMPBELL was
away, JONES said she made a few phone calls. JONES told us she also sent a
text message to CAMPBELL while he was away asking if he was coming back
to the apartment. She said his reply text was, "Fine, I won't," and she sent a text
reply asking what he was talking about.

JONES said she first called her sister ALEESA JONES, followed by a call to her
other sister, ANNJALYSSA JONES. She told us she did not tell them
CAMPBELL tried to kill himself, but rather she asked her sisters if they could
pick up her children. JONES said she then tried calling her friend, GILL, but
there was no answer. Last, JONES said she called her aunt, SHERRY
STEWART, but again there was no answer. JONES said STEWART sent her a
text message wanting to know why she had called and that she was on the phone
when JONES called. When JONES did not respond to her aunt's text message,
she got a phone call from STEWART. JONES told STEWART about
DOUGLAS now being deceased and STEWART said she heard the news from
JONES'S mother. JONES said she also told STEWART all about
CAMPBELL'S behavior during the night. When JONES heard CAMPBELL at
the door to her apartment, she hung up with STEWART. She said STEWART
sent her a text message telling JONES to call her ifCAMPBELL started acting
crazy, and JONES replied by text saying she would.

JONES said she went to the door and let CAMPBELL into the apartment. She
also said she does not know why CAMPBELL never uses his key when she
knows he has one to her apartment. She said CAMPBELL returned with
Chinese food, and they ate lunch. After lunch, between approximately 1:00 pm
and 2:00 pm, while the children were napping, JONES asked CAMPBELL ifhe
wanted to take a nap with her. She said they both eventually laid down for a nap
and CAMPBELL kept his jacket on.

JONES said CAMPBELL and the children awoke from their naps before her.
She told us she woke up when she heard CAMPBELL yelling at her children to
stop being loud. JONES immediately looked at her cellular phone, which she
had put 'in silent mode, and saw she had ten missed calls from her father. She
said she had a text message from her mother that read, "I'm worried. Your father
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is outside." JONES looked out the window and saw her father outside. She said
she put on her shoes, hat, and coat, and left the children playing inside while she
walked outside to see her father.

When JONES contacted her father she realized the police were with him. She
said her father asked her where the children were, and she told him they were
inside. She said her father told her he was worried about JONES and the kids,
and not about CAMPBELL. She said she found out her aunt and sister had
called her mother, and her ,mother became worried about JONES when she was
not answering her phone. She said the police discussed calling or texting
CAMPBELL to get her children out of the apartment.

JONES said she knew if CAMPBELL found out the police had been called, he
would "snap," so she asked police if she could get her kids, but the police told
her "no." She told us she understood why the police said no because she
understood the possibility of a "hostage situation" or a "crossfIre." JONES
further explained how she knows about such things because she watches "Law
and Order" and "CSI." She said she knew CAMPBELL would fmd out the
police were present, that he would go crazy, and that is why she wanted to get
her children, even though she said she did not think he would hurt the children.
JONES told us when CAMPBELL found out police were outside he "switched."

JONES told us CAMPBELL was awake on the couch when she walked out of
her apartment to meet her father. She said CAMPBELL was wearing his jacket,
so she believed he had the gun with him. Detective Andrew asked JONES why
he was carrying a gun. JONES said prior to last night, she had never seen
CAMPBELL with any guns. She did tell us she knew he had been arrested with
a gun in the past and that he went to trial for attempt murder but had been
acquitted of the charge. JONES said CAMPBELL had been tased by police in
the past, as well.

Detective Andrew asked JONES if she knew what happened to CAMPBELL.
JONES told us she did not see what happened after she went outside and met
police, but she heard about what occurred. JONES said she had since spoken to
her sister, and her sister said the news reported CAMPBELL as being dead.
Detective Andrew asked JONES if she thought police had killed CAMPBELL or
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if CAMPBELL had killed himself. JONES said she did not know who had killed
CAMPBELL, but she knew this was the way it would end. She further stated, "I
know he wanted to die. No one pulls the trigger on themselves four times
without nothing happening."

JONES continued to comment, "He was not going to come out with his hands
up. 1know how he thinks. He would rather take the hard way than the easy way."
Detective Andrew asked JONES what she thought CAMPBELL would do if the
police told him to come out of the apartment with his hands up. Again, JONES
commented, "He was gonna come out alright, but not with his hands up." She
continued, "I already knew it was over after that, after he let the kids out of the
house." JONES then asked Detective Andrew, "So where did he shoot himself
at?" Detective Andrew replied that he was not sure, as it may have been police
who shot CAMPBELL. JONES replied, "Oh he was gonna come out with that
gun. He used to carry a taser."

Detective Andrew asked JONES who or what she thought was the cause of the
events that had occurred. JONES said she knew CAMPBELL was going
through a lot and did not think he had the right people to talk to. She knew
CAMPBELL was no longer taking psychiatric medication, and said, "He was not
going to make it this time after his brother died."

JONES told us she did not call police last night because she felt with the state of
mind CAMPBELL was in last night, he would have shot at police and made
police shoot at him. She did say she tried to call DAVIS last night when
CAMPBELL first attempted suicide in his car, but there was no answer.

We concluded our interview with JONES at approximately 10:30 pm.
Throughout our interview, JONES appeared calm and very matter of fact in her
discussion of the events she witnessed prior to police involvement. She told us
she was going to stay with her children at her father's house this evening and that
she did not know how she was going to tell her children how their uncle and their
father died on the same day. JONES said she would be willing to talk to
investigators again at a later time.
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On January 29s2010, at 7:10 p.m, I responded to 12800 NE Sandy Blvd to assist
with the investigation into an officer involved shooting. My initial responsibility
was to locate potential witnesses that might be standing by outside of the
perimeter of the crime scene.

I located one witness, AUBRY CROSSLEY, who was waiting on NE Sandy
Blvd, west ofNE 131 5t Ave. AUBRY CROSSLEY told me he came to the
apartments directly east of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd to visit his sister. He could not
remember the apartment number. He said he parked his vehicle on the south side
ofNE Sandy Blvd, east of the driveway to 12800 NE Sandy Blvd.
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AUBRY CROSSLEY showed me the approximate area where he was standing
while he observed the police activity. I used the chain link fence that ran north
and south that separated his sister's property and 12800 NE Sandy Blvd as a point
ofreference. From the end of the fence, at the sidewalk, I walked 14 paces east.
From the south curb lines I walked four paces north. That would have been the
general location AUBRY CROSSLEY was standing in when he made his
observations. I noted from that position, I was able to see the incident location.

AUBRY CROSSLEY said as he was walking to his sister's apartment, he noticed
police activity in the parking lot of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. He said he continued
on to his sister's apartment and then returned to his vehicle to watch the police
activity. AUBRY CROSSLEY said from NE Sandy Blvd, he saw a black male,
later identified as AARON CAMPBELL, walking backwards towards the officers
in the parking lot. He said AARON CAMPBELL had his hands in the air.

NARRATIVE

AUBRY CROSSLEY said he heard an officer yell something to the effect of,
"Freeze!" AUBRY CROSSLEY said he then saw AARON CAMPBELL run
back toward the apartments, away from the officers. He said he heard what he
thought were six shots. He said five of the shots sounded similar to one another,
while the final shot sounded different. AUBRY CROSSLEY said it all happened
very fast.
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After taking AUBRY CROSSLEY's statement, I entered the crime scene to assist
with a search of apartment #37. I searched a book shelf that was located inside
the main hallway and did not find anything noteworthy. Afterward, Detective
Kammerer asked me to conduct a search ofthe parking lot and shrubbery that
bordered the east side of the apartment building. I did not find anything
noteworthy.

AUBRY CROSSLEY said after the exchange ofcommands by the officers and
the reply from AARON CAMPBELL, AARON CAMPBELL lowered his hands
near his waist line. AUBRY CROSSLEY said he then heard the first shot and
then heard more as AARON CAMPBELL ran away from the officers and back
toward the apartments. He said while AARON CAMPBELL was running, his
hands were pumping in a running fashion. Finally, AUBRY CROSSLEY said he
did not know AARON CAMPBELL.
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On February 2,2010, at 2:20 p.m., I called AUBRY CROSSLEY to conduct a
follow-up interview. AUBRY CROSSLEY said he arrived at the apartments
directly east of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd to visit his sister. He said her apartment
was on the second story and faced NE Sandy Blvd. AUBRY CROSSLEY said as
he walked toward his sister's apartment complex, he noticed police activity inside
the.parking lot of the apartment complex to the west ofhis sister's complex.
AUBRY CROSSLEY said he walked up to his sister's apartment and once inside,
thought he heard a gunshot. I asked ifhe was sure it was a gunshot and not some
other loud noise. AUBRY CROSSLEY said he was fairly certain it was a
gunshot.

AUBRY CROSSLEY said he could not see the police activity from his sister's
apartment, so he walked back to NE Sandy Blvd where he had a better vantage
point He said he stood behind his vehicle and watched as AARON CAMPBELL
came walking backward towards the officers in the parking lot. AUBRY
CROSSLEY said he thought AARON CAMPBELL's hands were in the air, near
his head. As AARON CAMPBELL walked backwards, he heard police officers
yell something to the effect of, "Put your hands up!" He said he heard AARON
CAMPBELL yelling back at them but could not tell what he was yelling.

This investigation is ongoing.
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Officer Lewton was involved in a deadly force incident in which he fired his less lethal
shotgun at AARON CAMPBELL. Officer Lewton, after consulting with his attorney,

ASSNIDIST
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Detectives Mentioned:

1. Portland Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt #1129876

2. Copy ofdiagram, signed by Officer Lewton
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3. Transcription of interview with Officer Lewton

Mike Staropoli, Attorney
Representing Officer Lewton

Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192
Detective Jim MCCAUSLAND, DPSST #12326

Sergeant Liani'REYNA, DPSST #28925
Sergeant John BIRKINBINE, DPSST #29351
Officer John BOYLAN, DPSST #41756
Officer James QUACKENBUSH, DPSST #36875
Officer David KEMPLE, DPSST #39589
Officer Ty WILLARD, DPSST #47105
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declined to be interviewed the night of the incident.' An interview was conducted three
days later, and this report details the results ofthat interview.
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On January 29th
, 2010, Officer Lewton was involved in a deadly force incident in which

Officer Frashour fatally shot AARON CAMPBELL. Immediately prior to the fatal
shooting, Officer Lewton had fired six rounds at AARON CAMPBELL with his less
lethal shotgun, striking him multiple times. That evening, the involved officers were
provided attorneys to represent them. The involved officers went to North Precinct.
Officer Lewton, after consulting with his attorney, Mike Staropoli, told Detective
McCausland he was declining to be interviewed that night.

Officer Lewton said he had been taking a vandalism call in the Hollywood area when the
welfare check call at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard carne out. Officer Quackenbush had
been with him at the vandalism call, but cleared and went to the welfare check. Officer
Lewton said as he was clearing the vandalism call, he heard officer Quackenbush say
over the radio he had "eyes on the place." Officer Lewton said that statement meant for
him the welfare check was not an ordinary call. Officer Lewton said he then self
dispatched to the call. Officer Lewton said he responded Code 3 and met with Officer
Quackenbush and Officer Boylan upon arrival.

On January 30th
, 2010, I spoke with Mr. Staropoli and arranged for Officer Lewton to be

interviewed on February 1st
, 2010. On February 1St, 2010, at approximately 1300 hours,

Officer Lewton carne to the Detective Division with Mr. Staropoli for his interview.
Detective Slater and I escorted Officer Lewton and Mr. Staropoli to the small conference
room in the Detective Division. I activated a digital recorder at 1310 hours, and verified
Officer Lewton understood the conversation was being recorded and he agreed to the
recording. The following is a briefsurnrnary of the interview and Officer Lewton's
statements. Please see the attached transcription for a more detailed and verbatim
account of Officer Lewton's interview.

Officer Lewton said he attempted to obtain as much information as possible from Officer
Boylan, who was standing at the northwest comer ofthe parking lot, and he learned a
suicidal armed man was inside Apartment #37, and he had an adult female and three
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ITEM CODE

children inside with him. Officer Lewton said he requested the female's cell phone be
pinged, and he also requested a Sergeant respond to the location based on the information
available to him at that point. Officer Lewton said Sergeant Reyna was then dispatched.

Officer Lewton said when Officer Frashour arrived, he assumed the role of lethal cover
and took a position ofcover behind the engine block of Officer Lewton's patrol car.
Officer Lewton said Sergeant Reyna also assigned officer Kemple and Officer Willard as
the custody team at the patrol car. Officer Lewton said he also requested a K9 officer
respond, and Officer Elias was dispatched to the scene. Officer Lewton said Officer
Elias took a position of cover behind two dumpsters just to the east ofthe patrol car.

HOMM
RLPISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

29988

Officer Lewton said he then walked over to an alcove at the north end ofthe apartment
building, and spoke with Officer Quackenbush. Officer Lewton said he learned from
Officer Quackenbush the man inside Apartment #37 had made statements about "suicide
by police" and confirmed there were three children inside the apartment. Officer Lewton
said he then contacted the manager for the apartments to gain information on the
occupants of Apartment #37 and also obtained the keys for that apartment.
Officer Lewton said Sergeant Reyna arrived, and a short time later the adult female
exited Apartment #37 and was contacted by Officer Boylan and Sergeant Reyna. Officer
Lewton said he learned from this conversation the male inside the apartment was awake
and armed with a handgun, which was currently located in the pocket of the jacket he
was wearing. Officer Lewton said the female confirmed the male was suicidal and there
were still three children inside the apartment, and he was unaware ofthe police presence.

Officer Lewton said he was then directed by Sergeant Reyna to retrieve his less lethal
shotgun, which he removed from the trunk ofhis patrol car and loaded with six less lethal
rounds. Officer Lewton said Sergeant Reyna then formed a containment and custody
team, and directed a police car be parked in the parking lot so as to provide cover for the
officers in the event the male exited the apartment. Officer Lewton said an unknown
officer moved Officer Lewton's patrol car into the parking lot, and parked it diagonally,
to the north ofApartment #37. Officer Lewton said he then assumed a position ofcover
with his less lethal shotgun behind the patrol car. Officer Lewton said he realized there
was no AR-15 operator currently onscene, so he requested via the radio an AR-15
operator respond to the location.

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Officer Lewton said he was aware Sergeant Birkinbine and Officer Quackenbush were
communicating with the male inside Apartment #37 via cell phone voice communication
and text messages. Officer Lewton said without warning three children appeared in the
alcove leading to Apartment #37, and they were directed by officers at the scene to walk
to the north to a position of safety at the north end ofthe apartment building.
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Officer Lewton said a short time later, the male was "all of a sudden there" at the alcove.
Officer Lewton said the male had his hands on his head, was facing to the south, and was
almost "jogging" sideways to the middle of the parking lot. Officer Lewton said he
immediately began loudly giving voice commands to the male, and told the male to walk
toward the sound ofhis voice. Officer Lewton said the male was walking backward
quickly, so he told the male to stop, which the male did. Officer Lewton said he then
directed the male to walk backward slowly, and the male followed those commands.

Officer Lewton said he advised the male to "Do exactly what I say or you will be shot."
Officer Lewton said the male then replied, "Go ahead and shoot me." Officer Lewton
said he told the male to raise his hands straight up into the air, but the male kept his hands
behind his head. Officer Lewton said he again advised the male to put his hands straight
up, and again the male did not comply. Officer Lewton said due to the male's lack of
response, he aimed at the male's rear end and intentionally fired one less lethal round to
gain compliance. Officer Lewton said he watched the less lethal round strike the male's
rear end and fall to the ground. Officer Lewton said this caused the male to bring his
hands down offhis head, and the male leaned forward and shifted his weight to the right,
and began to take a step forward. Officer Lewton said he then fired a second less lethal
round at the male's rear end, and again struck him. Officer Lewton said the male
continued to move his legs and began running toward the alcove leading to Apartment
#37. Officer Lewton said at this point the male's hands were no longer visible, and
Officer Lewton was very focused on the male's belt line as he began to fire four more
less lethal rounds. Officer Lewton said he believed he struck the male with every round.

Officer Lewton said as he fired his sixth round, the male was almost to the front of a car
parked in a spot to the south ofhis location. Officer Lewton said as the male reached the
front end ofthis car, he heard what he instantly recognized as a gunshot from his left, and
the male fell to the ground in front of the car, between the car and a row ofheavy bushes.
Officer Lewton said he looked to his left, and saw Officer Frashour, who looked at
Officer Lewton and stated something similar to "his hands were going to his wais

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Please refer to the attached transcript for a more detailed and verbatim account ofOfficer
Lewton's interview.

ITEM CODE

thought he had a gun." Officer Lewton said either immediately before or immediately
after, Officer Elias sent his dog after the male.
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The interview was concluded at 1405 hours. At the beginning ofthe interview, I had
provided Officer Lewton with a printout of a Google Earth overhead satellite image of
the apartment complex and the surrounding area. During the interview, Officer Lewton
referenced this diagram, and marked various locations on the image. At the conclusion
ofthe interview, Officer Lewton signed and dated the image. This image was retained
and receipted on Portland Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt # 1129876. The
audio recording of the interview was later copied to a CD-R and receipted on Portland
Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt #1129876. The recording and image were later
placed into the Property Room.

Officer Lewton said Officer Frashour advised "shots fired" and Sergeant Birkinbine
came over and immediately relieved Officer Frashour. Officer Lewton said he heard
Sergeant Birkinbine request medical respond Code 3. Officer Lewton said he reloaded
his less lethal shotgun and remained as part of the custody team. Officer Lewton said by
this time, Officer Elias had recalled his dog. Officer Lewton said Officer Quackenbush,
Officer Boylan, and Officer Kemple moved to the front of a second patrol car, and
attempted to establish voice contact with the male, With Officer Quackenbush saying
"AARON, show us your hands." Officer Lewton said because of the way the male was
positioned and his lack ofresponse, the decision was made it was unsafe for them to
approach, so the Special Emergency Reaction Team (SERT) was activated to respond
and effect the custody ofthe male. Officer Lewton said he maintained his position until
he was relieved by SERT.
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Officer Elias was involved in a deadly force incident in which he issued the "take"
command to his canine partner, in order to effect the custody ofAARON CAMPBELL.

1. Portland Police Bureau PropertylEvidence Receipt #1129877

2. Copy of diagram, signed by Officer Elias

EXHIBITS
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Detective Jim MCCAUSLAND, DPSST #12326
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Derek Ashton, Attorney
Representing Officer Elias
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Officer John BOYLAN, DPSST #41756
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Officer David KEMPLE, DPSST #39589
Officer Ty WILLARD, DPSST #47105
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On January 29th
, 2010, Officer Elias was involved in a deadly force incident in which

Officer Frashour fatally shot AARON CAMPBELL. At the same time as the fatal
shooting, Officer Elias issued the ''take'' command to his canine partner, "BONO", who
engaged AARON CAMPBELL as he lie on the ground. That evening, the involved
officers were provided attorneys to represent them. The involved officers went to North
Precinct. Officer Elias, after consulting with his attorney, Derek Ashton, told Detective
McCausland he was declining to be interviewed that night.

On January 30th
, 2010, I spoke with Mr. Ashton and arranged for Officer Elias to be

interviewed on February 1st, 2010. On February 1st, 2010, at approximately 1530 hours,
Officer Elias came to the Detective Division with Mr. Ashton for his interview.
Detective Slater and I escorted Officer Elias and Mr. Ashton to the small conference
room in the Detective Division. I activated a digital recorder at 1535 hours, and verified
Officer Elias understood the conversation was being recorded and he agreed to the
recording. The following is a brief summary ofthe interview and Officer Elias'
statements. Please see the attached transcription for a more detailed and verbatim
account ofOfficer Elias' interview.

Officer Elias said he was working at the time the welfare check at 12800 NE Sandy
Boulevard was dispatched, but was not immediately assigned to the call. Officer Elias
said he had been monitoring the call, and learned a suicidal man was inside an apartment
with three kids. Officer Elias said he was later assigned to the call. Officer Elias said he
responded to the location, and while enroute he learned about the male's previous
contacts with the police, including resisting arrest, prior assaults, and prior possession of
handgun.

Officer Elias said upon arriving at the location, he met with Sergeant Reyna, Sergeant
Birkinbine, and Officer Quackenbush in the first alcove south of the north end of the
apartment complex. Officer Elias said he learned Officer Quackenbush had been in

ITEM CODE

Officer Elias, after consulting with his attorney, declined to be interviewed the night of
the incident. An interview was conducted three days later, and this report details the
results of that interview.
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Officer Elias said he set up in a position by two dumpsters at the east end ofthe parking
lot next to a police car parked diagonally across the parking lot. Officer Elias explained
this position allowed him both cover and concealment while providing his dog a clear
line of sight to the apartment. Officer Elias said he understood his role to be a support
role in the event the male came out of the apartment and refused to follow commands or
attempted to flee. Officer Elias said he understood the team ofofficers at the patrol car
were there as the custody team. Officer Elias knew officer Lewton was there as less
lethal support, and Officer Frashour was there as lethal cover with his AR-15 rifle.

Officer Elias said while he maintained his position someone advised, either by voice or
radio, the male was coming out of the apartment. Officer Elias said at this point he was
now thinking he needed to "keep an eye" on a man he believed to be armed and suicidal
in order to protect himself, the other officers at the scene, and the surrounding
community. Officer Elias said when he saw the male, he was walking backward with his
hands behind his neck, but not on top ofhis head. Officer Elias said because ofhis
position, he lost sight of the male, so he re-deployed to the other side ofthe dumpster and
re-acquired the male. Officer Elias said the male was walking backward slowly with his
hands in the same position. Officer Elias said he could hear Officer Lewton issuing voice
commands to the male, saying "Get your hands up, put your hands up." Officer Elias
also heard Officer Lewton say, "Put your hands up or you're gonna get shot." Officer
Elias said he heard the male say, "Shoot me then!" and "Fucking shoot me then!"

Officer Elias said Officer Lewton then fired his less lethal shotgun once or twice, striking
the male. Officer Elias said the male leaned forward and his hands came down in front of
him as ifhe were going to go to the ground. Officer Elias said he remembered feeling
relieved, thinking the man was going to lie down on the ground and surrender. Officer
Elias said instead of lying on the ground, the male began to run toward the alcove and the
apartments, keeping his hands at his waist. Officer Elias said he was immediatel

CODE

contact with the suicidal male via cell phone voice COmIIiunication and text messages,
including the text message in which the male stated he had a gun. Officer Elias also
learned the three children had come out of the apartment. Officer Elias also learned the
man had attempted suicide earlier. Officer Elias believed Officer Quackenbush was
attempting to re-establish contact with the male in order to determine the male's status.
Officer Elias said based on everything he had learned to that point, he believed a male
was inside Apartment #37 and he was suicidal and armed with a gun.
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concerned the male was attempting to attain a firearm or gain a tactical position, so he
made the conscious decision to issue the "take" command to his dog.

Officer Elias said he had looked over at Officer Frashour after the gunshot, but he did not
recall hearing Officer Frashour say anything. Officer Elias said he believed Officer
Frashour was removed from the scene prior to any planning occurring about how to
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Officer Elias said he heard someone announce "shots fired" and he was aware Officer
Frashour had fired his AR-15 rifle. Officer Elias said he realized at this point, he had his
firearm in his hand but did not recall drawing his weapon. Officer Elias said he would
not have been able to draw his weapon until after he had released his dog. Officer Elias
said he never fired his weapon.

Officer Elias said after his dog had returned, he continued to discuss with Officer Lewton
and Sergeant Birkinbine if they wanted to approach the male and take him into custody.
Officer Elias said he was very concerned about the welfare of the officers at the scene,
the occupants of the apartments, and the neighborhood in general. Officer Elias said he
told Officer Boylan to retrieve a pair of binoculars from Officer Elias' patrol vehicle and
attempt to obtain visual contact with the male. Officer Elias said he told Sergeant
Birkinbine he would send his dog back again if they requested him to do so. Officer
Elias said after further discussion, everyone present believed the male to be armed and
now behind cover, and his hands were not visible, so the decision was made to activate
the Special Emergency Reaction Team (SERT) to effect the custody.

Officer Elias said as his dog began running toward the male, who was now running
toward a car parked near the third alcove, he heard more less lethal rounds being fired.
Officer Elias said he heard a gunshot and the male fell to the ground in front ofthe car,
and then his dog "was on" the male. Officer Elias said even though he could no longer
see the male or his dog, he could hear that his dog was biting the male. Officer Elias said
the male was not making any noise, but Officer Elias recognized the noises his dog was
making, and from experience with his dog, he knew his dog was biting the male. Officer
Elias said he immediately advised the custody officers his dog "was on" the male, and
asked them if they wanted to move up and take the male into custody while his dog had
the male. Officer Elias said the custody officers were unable to quickly decide what they
wanted to do, so he recalled his dog.
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Please refer to the attached transcript for a more detailed and verbatim account of Officer
Elias' interview.

CODE

effect the custody of the male. Officer Elias said after SERT arrived, he maintained his
position but did not assist SERT in effecting the custody ofthe male.
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The interview was concluded at 1614 hours. At the beginning ofthe interview, I had
provided Officer Elias with a printout of a Google Earth overhead satellite image of the
apartment complex and the surrounding area. During the interview, Officer Elias
referenced this diagram, and marked various locations on the image. At the conclusion
of the interview, Officer Elias signed and dated the image. This image was retained and
receipted on Portland Police Bureau PropertylEvidence Receipt # 1129877. The audio
recording of the interview was later copied to a CD-R and receipted on Portland Police
Bureau PropertylEvidence Receipt #1129877. The recording and image were later
placed into the Property Room.
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Steve Myers, Attorney
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2. Copy ofdiagram, signed by Officer Frashour

Officer Frashour was involved in a deadly force incident in which he fired his AR-15
rifle once, fatally wounding AARON CAMPBELL. Officer Frashour, through his
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Officer Frashour said he and his partner, Officer Willard, had been eating lunch in their
patrol car near NE 122nd Avenue and NE Glisan Street. Officer Frashour said the
dispatcher for the East radio net advised officers on the North radio net were requesting
an AR-15 operator to respond to a call at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard. Officer Frashour,
who is a certified AR-15 operator, answered the radio, and advised he and Officer
Willard would respond. Officer Frashour, who was the passenger in the patrol car,
switched over to the North radio net as Officer Willard began to drive. Officer Frashour
said he requested to be advised on a response time, and was told to "get here, but don't
kill yourself." Officer Frashour said he and Officer Willard interpreted this to mean a
Code 3 response. Officer Frashour said he then pulled up the calion the computer
terminal in his patrol car, and read the entire call while enroute. Officer Frashour said as
he read, he advised Officer Willard what he was learning about the call.

On January 29th
, 2010, Officer Frashour was involved in a deadly force incident in which

he fatally shot AARON CAMPBELL. That evening, the involved officers were provided
attorneys to represent them. The involved officers went to North Precinct. Officer
Frashour, after consulting with his attorney, Steve Myers, told Detective McCausland he
was declining to be interviewed that night.

On January 30th
, 2010, I spoke with Mr. Myers and arranged for Officer Frashour to be

interviewed on February 1st, 2010. On February 1St, 2010, at approximately 1720 hours,
Officer Frashour came to the Detective Division with Mr. Myers for his interview.
Detective Slater and I escorted Officer Frashour and Mr. Myers to the small conference
room in the Detective Division. I activated a digital recorder at 1725 hours, and verified
Officer Frashour understood the conversation was being recorded and he agreed to the
recording. The following is a briefsummary ofthe interview and Officer Frashour's
statements. Please see the attached transcription for a more detailed and verbatim
account ofOfficer Frashour's interview.
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attorney, declined to be interviewed the night of the incident. An interview was
conducted three days later, and this report details the results of that interview.
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Officer Frashour said when he and Officer Willard arrived onscene, they parked west of
the location and he advised via the radio he was onscene and requested he be directed to
where he was needed. Officer Frashour said an unknown officer replied he would see the
officers out front and he would be directed from there. Officer Frashour said he then
chambered a round into his AR-15, and verified a round had been chambered. Officer
Frashour said he and Officer Willard proceeded on foot to the location.

CODE

Officer Frashour said when he and Officer Willard arrived onscene, he knew the
following: Officer Frashour believed an armed suicidal, and possibly homicidal, male
was inside an apartment with a female and three children. Officer Frashour knew the
male had already attempted suicide earlier in the day. Officer Frashour said this put him
into the frame ofmind of a possible hostage situation with the children. Officer Frashour
knew suicidal persons can be irrational, unpredictable, hostile, and homicidal. Officer
Frashour said his first thought was what needed to be done to protect the children.
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Officer Frashour said as he approached the northwest corner of the apartment building,
he was directed to the south by another unknown officer. Officer Frashour said he
proceeded south along the west side ofthe building and met with Officer Bocchino.
Officer Frashour said he asked Officer Bocchino to identify for him the correct
apartment. Officer Frashour said he initially thought the apartment was much further
south ofhis current location, and when he verified the correct apartment, Officer
Frashour was immediately concerned he was not in a good position to use his rifle.
Officer Frashour said he asked Sergeant Reyna over the radio to advise on where he was
needed. Officer Frashour said Officer Lewton replied he was needed in the front.
Officer Frashour said he and Officer Willard then redeployed to the front ofthe location.

Officer Frashour said as he rounded the northeast corner of the apartment building he saw
the police car parked diagonally in the parking lot, and Sergeant Reyna with her AR-15
rifle in a position ofcover at the front of the patrol car. Officer Frashour said he
immediately assumed he was there to relieve Sergeant Reyna. Officer Frashour said he
approached Sergeant Reyna, and she identified for him the correct apartment, and the
alcove which led to the front door ofApartment #37. Officer Frashour said Sergeant
Reyna also identified for him the windows for Apartment #37, which looked out to the
parking lot. Officer Frashour said Sergeant Reyna also advised him the three children
were still inside the residence. Officer Frashour said he then relieved Sergeant Reyna of
her position, and assumed the role oflethal cover.
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Officer Frashour said when he saw the three children were black, he inquired if the male
inside the apartment was also black, as he had not yet received any description ofthe
male's race. Officer Frashour said he then asked if the male inside the apartment was
black, and he was told yes. Officer Frashour said he also confirmed with Officer Lewton
this was a possible suicide by police. Officer Frashour also was told the male had a gun

Officer Frashour said as he was watching the alcove leading to Apartment #37, he saw
the three children come out of the alcove. Officer Frashour said other officers started
calling to the children, and two of the children ran to the officers. Officer Frashour said
the third child, whom Officer Frashour guessed was approximately two to three years
old, remained at the alcove. Officer Frashour said he was concerned the child was too
young to realize he needed to run to the police, and Officer Frashour began to think about
having to conduct a rescue of the child. Officer Frashour said the child then walked over
to an officer and was safely taken away.
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Officer Frashour said he addressed the entryway to the alcove with his AR-15. Officer
Frashour said Officer Willard was directly to his right, and Officer Lewton, armed with a
less lethal shotgun, was to the right ofOfficer Willard. Officer Frashour said Officer
Kemple was also at the patrol car. Officer Frashour said he requested Officer Lewton,
Officer Willard, and Officer Kemple watch the windows ofApartment #37 for him.
Officer Frashour said he was listening to the radio and was aware ofother officers
arriving onscene and attempting to obtain a visual of the apartment from various angles.
Officer Frashour said he remembered hearing Officer Kemple say they needed to have
officers at the patrol car with empty hands to take the male into custody. Officer
Frashour said he confirmed with the officers at the car the male was armed.

CODI:

Officer Frashour said at this point, he believed a suicidal male armed with a gun was
inside Apartment #37 with three children. Officer Frashour said he was aware of text
message from the male stating something similar to, "Don't make me get my gun, I'm
serious." Officer Frashour said he was also aware the male inside the apartment had
made statements about "suicide by police" but did not remember ifhe learned that
information via the radio or it was relayed to him in person. Officer Frashour said he
believed the phrase "suicide by police" meant someone who was in a desperate mental
state precipitating some type ofaction, or even shooting at the police, in order to cause
the police to shoot and kill him.
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inside a sock which was inside the pocket ofhis coat. Officer Frashour said because the
gun was inside the sock, he believed the gun to be a small handgun.
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Officer Frashour said at this time, Officer Elias arrived and took a position of cover near
two dumpsters to the east of Officer Frashour's location. Officer Frashour said Officer
Elias advised him he might have a better position for lethal cover at the dumpsters.
Officer Frashour said he considered the idea, but then rejected it because he felt ifhe
were to move from his current position, it would have created the possibility ofa
crossfire situation with other officers at the scene ifhe had to shoot.

Officer Frashour said by this time, it was dark outside, and the parking lot was dimly lit
by a light on a pole near the dumpsters. Officer Frashour said he and the officers at the
patrol car had discussed using artificial lighting to put more light in the parking lot, but
did not want to make the male inside the apartment aware of their positions at that time.
Officer Frashour said he was aware officers were in contact with the male via text
messaging, and Officer Frashour believed the male to be inside the apartment. Officer
Frashour said he was also aware the children were out of the apartment, but he did not
know if there were any other occupants inside the apartment. Officer Frashour said he
was relieved the children we,re out of the apartment, but he was also concerned now
because, with the children out of the apartment, the male was now free to do whatever he
wished without any danger to the children.

Officer Frashour said at this point he had been squatting and kneeling behind the patrol
car for some time now, and his knees were becoming very uncomfortable. Officer
Frashour said when he voiced this fact, another officer placed a book ofwarning citations
under each ofhis knees. Officer Frashour said he was still monitoring the radio, and still
receiving updates stating the police were in text message contact with the male inside the
apartment. Officer Frashour also heard, via the radio, officers behind the apartment had
seen the male looking out the windows. Officer Frashour said this alarmed him because
he knows people will do this in order to attempt to gain a tactical advantage over the
police. Officer Frashour said when he heard this, he again told the officers at the patrol
car to watch the front windows.

Officer Frashour said he was still focused on the alcove, and then, without warning, he
saw a black male walk out of that alcove with his hands on his head. Officer Frashour
said the black male was walking very quickly and in a very determined mann. fficer
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Officer Frashour said the male walked east from the alcove into the center of the parking
lot. Officer Frashour said as the male walked clear ofa silver Volvo, which had been
parked against the apartment building, he aimed his AR-15 rifle, and acquired the male in
the sights. Officer Frashour said the male had his hands on his head. Officer Frashour
said at this point he was completely focused on his role of lethal cover. Officer Frashour
said he heard commands being issued to the male by at least one officer. Officer
Frashour said he did not recall the specific commands.

CODE

Frashour said he was immediately concerned about the manner in which the male was
walking. Officer Frashour said during his eight years as a police officer, he has seen
people who have been involved in similar situations decide to surrender. Officer
Frashour said these people move very slowly and methodically, with their hands held
high up in the air, so as not to be shot. Officer Frashour said he was "totally surprised by
how quickly and determined" the male exited the alcove. Officer Frashour said the fact
the male had his hands on his head indicated he knew the police were outside.
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Officer Frashour said as the male was walking backwards, Officer Frashour clearly heard
commands being issued to the male. Officer Frashour said the commands were very
loud, as he was able to hear the commands over the barking ofOfficer Elias' dog.
Officer Frashour said he did not recall the specific commands. Officer Frashour said the
male continued to back closer to the patrol car, and Officer Frashour reached up and
switched the aperture on his rear sight from distance to close-in. Officer Frashour said
due to the lack ofdistance, he began to become uncomfortable with his tactical position.
Officer Frashour said he'if he had to move or retreat, he was concerned his legs would be
unable to perform that function due to the length of time he had remained squatting and
kneeling, so he stood straight up. Officer Frashour said he continued to aim Ie.

Officer Frashour said the male stopped in the middle of the parking lot, but did not know
if the male stopped because of the commands or because he chose to stop. Officer
Frashour said at this time the male was facing to the south, and began to walk backward.
Officer Frashour said the area the male was in was dimly lit, so Officer Frashour
activated the flashlight on his AR-15 rifle. Officer Frashour said he was able to see the
male was wearing a coat and it appeared to have some type of leaf-style camouflage
scheme or some type of"very busy" pattern. Officer Frashour said he could see the
yellow coloring on what he believed were the leaves. Officer Frashour said the male was
also wearing baggy pants.
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Officer Frashour said he continued to aim at the male, and he heard a less lethal shotgun
fire. Officer Frashour said he saw the less lethal round impact the male in the lower part
ofhis body, and bounce off, so he knew the male had been hit. Officer Frashour said the
male took a "halfstutter-step forward" and kept his hands on his head. Officer Frashour
said more commands were issued to the male, but again he did not comply. Officer
Frashour said the male was then shot again with a less lethal round by Officer Lewton.

Officer Frashour said this time, the male immediately brought his left hand down offhis
head and shoved his left hand deep into the back ofhis waistband. Officer Frashour said
the male's hand was so deep into his pants, Officer Frashour could only see the male's
thumb extending above the waistband. Officer Frashour said he instantly believed the
male was trying to get his gun. Officer Frashour explained during his time as a
Defensive Tactics instructor training officers, he has hidden firearms in similar locations.
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Officer Frashour said at this point the male stopped walking. Officer Frashour said the
male had his hands on his head, and was still facing away. Officer Frashour said Officer
Elias' dog was still barking, and police commands were still being issued to the male.
Officer Frashour said he became aware the male yelling back at the officers. Officer
Frashour said he was unable to make out the words used by the male, but the male's tone
ofvoice was "aggressive and hostile and defiant and loud." Officer Frashour said in
other situations he has had people surrendering to the police communicate they wanted to
follow the cOlnmands but some type ofphysical ailment prevented them from doing so.
Officer Frashour said this was not that type of situation. Officer Frashour said he thought
it was strange the male had, up this point, done as he was told, but was now saying he
was no longer going to cooperate.

Officer Frashour said at the same time he was reaching into his pants, the male began to
run toward the front passenger side of the silver Volvo. Officer Frashour said he knew if
the male reached the front of the Volvo,.he would attain a position ofhard cover. Officer
Frashour also knew if the male bypassed the vehicle, he would attain a position ofhard
cover behind a brick wall leading into the alcove. Officer Frashour said both these
positions ofhard cover would give the male a tactical advantage over the officers at-the
scene, and allow him to shoot at the officers. Officer Frashour said if the male was able
to gain access to the alcove, he could go into another apartment and create a hostage
situation. Officer Frashour said he also did not know if the alcove allowed pass to the
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rear of the apartment building, thus providing the male with opportunity to ambush the
police officers Officer Frashour knew were back there.
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Officer Frashour explained he has seen people running from the police reach behind them
to pull up their pants in order to be able to run and escape from the police. Officer
Frashour said this was not the case with the male reaching deep into his pants. Officer
Frashour said the motion made by the male was so deliberate, Officer Frashour knew the
male was going to pull out a gun.

Officer Frashour said he continued to track the male in his sights as he ran. Officer
Frashour said he knew he could not let the male reach a position ofhard cover and begin
to shoot at the officers. Officer Frashour said he knew Apartment #37 was directly
beyond the male, and he believed it to be unoccupied. Officer Frashour also knew the
likelihood ofhis bullet exiting the man was very unlikely, and even ifit did, it would not
penetrate through the exterior wall ofApartment #37. Officer Frashour said, after taking
into account all of the infonnation he had learned to that point, and all of the actions by
the male, including the fact his hand was still deep inside his pants, Officer Frashour felt
the male "presented an immediate threat ofdeath" to Officer Frashour, the other officers
at the scene, and the surrounding public. Officer Frashour said he aimed the front sight
ofhis AR-15 rifle at the middle of the male's back and consciously and intentionally
pulled the trigger once, firing a bullet, and striking his intended target.

The interview was concluded at 1848 hours. At the beginning of the interview, I had
provided Officer Frashour with a printout of a Google Earth overhead satellite image of
the apartment complex and the surrounding area. During the interview, Officer Frashour
referenced this diagram, and marked various locations on the image. At the conclusion
ofthe interview, Officer Frashour signed and dated the image. This image was . ed

Officer Frashour said the male collapsed to the ground between the front of the Volvo
and a row ofhedges, and out of sight. Officer Frashour said he was aware of someone
saying on the radio "shots fired." Officer Frashour said because less lethal rounds had
been deployed, he did not want any confusion, so he got on the radio and broadcast a
"lethal shot" had been fired and the suspect was "down." Officer Frashour said he
immediately yelled at the officers to his right he had shot and he needed to be replaced.
Officer Frashour said Sergeant Birkinbine came over and he was immediately relieved of
his position and escorted out of the parking lot by Officer Willard.

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Please refer to the attached transcript for a more detailed and verbatim account of Officer
Frashour's interview.

ITEM CODE

and receipted on Portland Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt # 1129878. The
audio recording of the interview was later copied to a CD-R and receipted on Portland
Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt #1129878. The recording and image were later
placed into the Property Room. '
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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06. REFBRRED

SPECIAL REPORT
REPER CASE NO.

03. SUSPENDED

04. CLR BY ARREST

CASE NO.

OJ. UNFOUNDED

o 2. PENDING
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PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODE NAME

DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
CRN SEX RACE DOB

M B 091184
ADDRESS

I----c-o,L-IE-S ---i 317 NE KILLINGSWORTH STREET
ZIP

97211
PHONE

503-914

INITIAL ACTIONS AT SCENE

NO CONNECT INFORMATION

R-RECOVERED

PROPERTY RECBlPTNO.

RECORDS

S-STOLEN L-LOST F·FOUND D·DAMAGED K·SAFEKEEPING

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Involved Officers:

Officer Ron FRASHOUR, DPSST #40927
MIW, DOB 0_71
Work Address: . 737 SE 106th Avenue

Portland, Oregon 97216
East Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 946A

Officer Ryan LEWTON, DPSST #34674
MIW, DOB 05~5
Work Address: 449 NE Emerson Street

Portland, Oregon 97211
North Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 657AP

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY
ITEM CODE

SUBJECT OF nus REPORTODET

o Crime

Prev

o !ntell

Room

COMPUTER
ENTRY

Om

o Prop

o
o
o
o

OPman

OPR
o Vehicle

PR
Crime!
Prop

1~W1 ft
OPR

o Book

Officer Jeff ELIAS, DPSST #29338
MIW, DOB 11.1
Work Address: 4735 E Burnside Street

Portland, Oregon 97215
Uniform Canine Officer, Unit K97

OPR
90 :01 Wd 6- 81:J 0I

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Detectives Mentioned:

Officer John BOYLAN, DPSST #41756
North Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 646AP
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Sergeant Liani REYNA, DPSST #28925
North Precinct Patrol Sergeant, Unit 3607A

Sergeant John BIRKlNBINE, DPSST #29351
North Precinct Patrol Sergeant, Unit 3610A

Officer David KEMPLE, DPSST #39589
North Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 655A

Officer Ty WILLARD, DPSST #47105
East Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 946A

Officer Craig ANDERSEN, DPSST #46055
North Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 674AP

Officer James QUACKENBUSH, DPSST #36875
North Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 664AP

Officer Matthew MCALLISTER, DPSST #45405
North Precinct Uniform Officer, Unit 674AP

Lieutenant Mike LEE, DPSST #22944
Detective Division Homicide Detail Supervisor On-Scene

Detective Sergeant Rich AUSTRIA, DPSST #25048
Detective Division Homicide Detail Supervisor On-Scene

CODE

Witness Officers:

NARRATIVE: 1lI,crdcror_filrodditioallillbmlli... willw.
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Detective Jennifer MUSSER, DPSST #40710
Detective Division Afternoon Detail, Witness Interviews

Detective Rico BENIGA, DPSST #~6906

Detective Division Homicide Detail, Witness Interviews

=~~~~c::;~:.aII~~..:.
SUMMARY-A ..... 1DIIIIIlI\)' b._iflbe._ b
..... _ ..,lbJl_iIl'.......
NAllRATlW-Lillio~_..or... rd....
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ITEM 7,

ITEMS:
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Detective Sergeant Kraig MCGLATHERY, DPSST #26847
Detective Division Homicide Detail Supervisor On-Scene

Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

Detective Chris TRAYNOR, DPSST #36266
Detective Division Robbery Detail, Word Picture

Detective Mark SPONHAUER, DPSST #16089
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Scene Diagram

Detective Jim MCCAUSLAND, DPSST #12326
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Erica HURLEY, DPSST #29900
Detective Division Robbery Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Michelle MICHAELS, DPSST #40400
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Officer Interviews

Detective Larry FOULKE, DPSST #20280
East County ..Major Crimes Team, Gresham Police Department, Officer Interviews

Detective James ERIKSON, DPSST #28931
East County Major Crimes Team, Multnomah County Sheriff's Office, Officer
Interviews

CODI:

Detectives Mentioned (cont'd):

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD
NAllRATIV1!: n ......or_b_iD.....loI...Ubc:
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ill ...,oI.d.."oI... Ja_Ibo' .. _

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Criminalists Mentioned:

Persons Mentioned:
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Detective Dan ANDREW, DPSST #28919
East Precinct Detectives, Witness Interviews

Detective AIjay DRAN, DPSST #34502
Detective Division Afternoon Detail, Witness Interviews

Criminalist Shawnda MCMURRAY, DPSST #27147
Forensic Evidence Division, Acting Sergeant

Criminalist Heather DURHAM, DPSST #33027
Forensic Evidence Division, Processed Scene

Criminalist Mark JOHNSON, DPST #22655
Forensic Evidence Division, Officer Photos

Criminalist Alison SCHLEICH, DPSST #36817
Forensic Evidence Division, Processed Scene

Steven L. Myers, Attorney At Law
Representing Officer Frashour
Work Phone: 503-227_

Michael W. Staropoli, Attorney At Law
Representing Officer Lewton
Work Phone: 503-226_

CODE

Detectives Mentioned (cont'd):
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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SUMMARY

Homicide detectives responded to the scene and began an initial investigation. This
report details the actions ofthe responding detectives during the initial investigation, as
well as my actions, including my observations of the scene, as well as the search ofthe
apartment.
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Derek 1. Ashton, Attorney At Law
Representing Officer Elias
Work Phone: 503-219_

Officers from the Portland Police Bureau were dispatched to check the welfare of
ADRIENNA JONES and her three children, all ofwhom were inside an apartment at
12800 NE Sandy Boulevard with an allegedly suicidal man named AARON .
CAMPBELL who was armed with a gun. Upon arrival, the officers spoke with
ADRIENNA JONES who had left the apartment, but the three children were still inside.
Officers were able to establish cell phone contact with AARON CAMPBELL, and a
short time later all three children left the apartment. A short time after that, AARON
CAMPBELL unexpectedly came out of the apartment and approached the police.
AARON CAMPBELL refused to comply with police commands to raise his hands and
stop moving. He was then shot with a less lethal shotgun twice. AARON CAMPBELL
then ran back toward his apartment and was fatally shot once.

JONES, ADRIENNA
AKA: "ANGIE"
FIB,DOBO_6
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard, Apartment #37

Portland, Oregon 97230
Cell Phone: 503-367_

lJ'EM CODI:

Persons Mentioned (cont'd):
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Lieutenant Lee stated uniform police had responded to the listed location on a report ofa
hostage situation involving a suicidal person and three children. Lieutenant Lee said the
children were later released and the suicidal person then came outside where he was
challenged by the officers at the scene. Lieutenant Lee said the suicidal person failed to
follow commands and was shot by a less lethal shotgun, and ultimately shot by an AR-15
rifle.

At the conclusion ofthe briefing, Lieutenant Lee and Sergeant Austria decided all of the
witness officers would proceed to North Precinct to be processed and interviewed by
Detectives. Sergeant McGlathery went to North Precinct to supervise this process.
Detective McCausland, Detective Michaels, and Detective Hurley went to North Precinct .
to facilitate the officer interviews. Two Detectives from the East County Major Crimes
Team, Detective Foulke and Detective Erikson, also responded to North Precinct to assist
with officer interviews (see Special Reports by Detectives McCausland, Michaels,
Hurley, Foulke, and Erikson for details of those interviews).
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On January 29th
, 2010, I was paged at home at 1837 hours by Detective Sergeant Austria,

who informed me an officer involved shooting had occurred at 12800 NE Sandy
Boulevard, and I was directed to respond to the scene. Upon arriving at the scene at 1915
hours, I met with Lieutenant Lee, and Detective McCausland, who had already been
onscene as part of the Hostage Negotiation Team (lINT). A short time later, Detective
Slater, Sergeant McGlathery, and Sergeant Austria arrived, and at 1957 hours, we
received a briefing from Lieutenant Lee about his knowledge of the situation to that
point.

Sergeant McGlathery then informed us he had learned the officers involved in the use of
deadly force were Officer Frashour, the AR-15 operator, and Officer Lewton, the Less
Lethal operator. Sergeant McGlathery said the officers who witnessed the use ofdeadly
force were Sergeant Reyna, Sergeant Birkinbine, Officer Elias, Officer Kemple, Officer
Willard, Officer Boylan, and Officer Quackenbush. Sergeant McGlathery also advised
he had spoke with Steve Bergman, a medic with the Special Emergency Reaction Team
(SERT) who stated he had attempted to treat the deceased man, later identified as
AARON CAMPBELL, and pronounced him deceased at 1852 hours.

rrEM CODE

NARRATIVE
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Criminalist McMurray told me she would have Criminalist Johnson respond to North
Precinct to photograph the officers and then conduct a weapons countdown of the
involved officers' weapons. Criminalist McMurray said Criminalist Durham and
Criminalist Schleich would remain to process the scene. Please see the Special Reports
by Criminalists Johnson, Schleich, and Durham for complete details of their actions.

At 2030 hours, Officer Willard provided Detective Slater and me with an onscene
briefing. Officer Willard s;lid he had been working a two person car with Officer
Frashour. Officer Willard said he had been at the police car parked diagonally in the
parking lot of 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard. Officer Willard said Officer Frashour had
been to his left with an AR-15 rifle. Officer Willard pointed to two warning citation pads
on the ground, and stated Officer Frashour had been kneeling on those. Officer Willard
said Officer Lewton was to his right, and had a less lethal shotgun deployed. Officer
Willard was also near the police car. Officer Willard stated AARON CAMPBELL was
approximately fifteen to twenty feet from the front of the police car when he was shot by
the less lethal shotgun. Officer Willard said when AARON CAMPBELL began to run,
Officer Lewton again fired his bean bag shotgun at AARON CAMPBELL, but did not
move from his position. Officer Willard said he then heard Officer Frashour fire his AR
15 from the position he was in at the front of the car. Officer Willard said he then saw
AARON CAMPBELL fall to the ground and remain at his current position. Officer
Willard said when SERT approached with their vehicle, the police car he, Officer
Frashour, and Officer Lewton had used for cover had been moved slightly to allow the
SERT vehicle to pass. At the conclusion ofhis briefing, Officer Willard went to North
Precinct to be interviewed by Detectives.

At 2100 hours, Detective Slater and I received a briefing from Detective Andrew and
Detective Musser about their interview with ADRIENNA JONES. It was at this time
Detective Musser relayed she had obtained consent from ADRIENNA JONES to search

CODE

Detective Beniga had responded to the scene as a member of lINT, and was interviewing
COURTNEY JONES, the father ofAARON CAMPBELL's girlfriend. Detective
Andrew had also responded to the scene as a member ofHNT, and had been interviewing
ADRIENNA JONES, AARON CAMPBELL's girlfriend, with the assistance of
Detective Musser. While speaking with ADRIENNA JONES, Detective Andrew and
Detective Musser obtained written consent from her to search her apartment (see Special
Report by Detective Musser for the details of that interview).
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both her apartment and her cell phone, which Officer Quackenbush had used to
communicate with AARON CAMPBELL via text message.

At 2135 hours, Criminalist Durham told me she had located six less lethal shotgun
casings on or around Shop #09-0074, the police car parked diagonally in the parking lot
of 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard. Criminalist Durham also told me she had located one
.223 casing near Shop #09-0074.
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At 2115 hours, Captain Day informed us he had identified two further witness officers,
Officer McAllister and Officer Andersen. I requested Captain Day relay to Officers
McAllister and Andersen to have them report to North Precinct to be interviewed by
Detectives, which he did (see reports by Detective Foulke and Detective Erikson for
complete details of those interviews).

At 2225 hours, I opened the trunk of Shop #09-0074, and I observed the less lethal
shotgun used by Officer Lewton. The shotgun was locked into the retention mechanism,
and I used a handcuff to unlock the device. The action of the shotgun was closed and the
safety was on. I opened the action and verified the magazine was empty. I noted the
shell holder attached to the side ofthe receiver contained five less lethal shotgun rounds
and one empty space. The magazine pouch attached to the butt stock had five empty
spaces. The serial number on the shotgun was #A35~, and a sticker underneath the
grip denoted this was shotgun #17. Before and during my examination of the less lethal
shotgun, photographs were taken by Criminalist Durham. The shotgun was then
collected by Criminalist Schleich.

At 2240 hours, Deputy Medical Examiner Chamberlain arrived at the scene and
examined the body ofAARON CAMPBELL. While observing the examination, I saw
AARON CAMPBELL was lying facedown on the ground with his hands cuffed behind
him, lying between a parking curb and a row of shrubbery. AARON CAMPBELL was
pulled out into the alcove from the spot he was in by DME Chamberlain and Sergeant
Austria for further examination. I observed AARON CAMPBELL was wearing a white
t-shirt, and I saw a hole in the back ofthe shirt caused by the passage of a small caliber
bullet. I also observed a gunshot wound in the middle ofAARON CAMPBELL's back,
just to the right of the spine. This gunshot wound also appeared to have been caused by a
small caliber bullet. I also observed what appeared to be canine-inflicted injuries on

NAIlRATJVE, Th._of 1ilr addi1iooal in_wiD be:
ITEM I: ADDmONAL PI!IlSON lNPO-LiIa ~ooaI people (OOlJD-")~ idealilY
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Detective Slater and later cleared the scene at approximately 0115 hours.

ITEM CODE

AARON CAMPBELL's right calf area. AARON CAMPBELL's body was then
removed for transport to the Medical Examiner's Office pending an autopsy.
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RLFISHFr ASSNIDIST

DET
PRBCIDIVDPSST

29988

At 2330 hours, Detective Slater, Detective Traynor, Detective Dran, Detective aeniga,
and I searched apartment #37 at 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard (see Special reports by
Detectives Slater, Traynor, Dran, and Beniga for details of their searches). I searched
the living room and did not locate any items ofevidentiary value. Detective Slater
located a handgun inside a sock in a closet near the front door. After the handgun was
photographed in place by Criminalist Durham, I removed the sock-wrapped handgtm
from the box on the top shelf in the closet. I then removed the sock from around the
handgun. I immediately noticed the safety was in the "off" position, but the hammer was
not in the cocked position. I removed the magazine from the butt of the handgun, which
was a .22 caliber Beretta Model 950BS. I then pulled back the slide, revealing an empty
chamber. I was then able to disengage the barrel lock, allowing the entire barrel,
including the breech, to pivot upward. This feature is commonly referred to as a ''tip up"
barrel. I removed four .22 caliber "short" lead-nosed bullets from the magazine. The
serial number on the handgun was #BER4•. During my examination of the
handgun, photographs were taken by Criminalist Durham. The handgun, magazine,
bullets, and sock were all collected by Criminalist Schleich.

This investigation is ongoing.

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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Detective Mark SLATER, DPSST #27192
Criminalist Adam CUSHMAN, DPSST #39609
Criminalist Paul WARE, DPSST #37137
Officer Paul MEYER, DPSST #26651
Commander Mike CREBS, DPSST #25926

Other Personnel Mentioned:

COMPUTER
ENTRY

Dr. Christopher Young
Oregon State Medical Examiner's Office

o Penon
Senior Deputy District Attorney Don Rees
Multnomah County District Attorney's Office

OPR
o Vehicle

SUMMARY
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1~\I\,' '"OPR
o Book

AARON CAMPBELL was fatally shot during a police action. A post-mortem
examination was conducted, and Dr. Young determined AARON CAMPBELL's cause
ofdeath to be a single gunshot wound to his back.

OPR
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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On January 29th
, 2010, AARON CAMPBELL was fatally during a police action.

AARON CAMPBELL's body was transported to the Oregon State Medical Examiner's
Office for a post-mortem examination.

On J~uary 30th
, 2010, at 0930 hours, Detective Slater and I went to the Oregon State

Medical Examiner's Office. The post-mortem examination began at 0935 hours, and was
conducted by Dr. Christopher Young. The procedure was documented via photographs
by Criminalist Cushman, and items ofevidence were collected by Criminalist Ware (see
Special Reports by Criminalist Cushman and Criminalist Ware for complete details).
DDA Rees, Commander Crebs, and Officer Meyer were also present.

During his preliminary examination ofAARON CAMPBELL, Dr. Young removed a set
ofkeys and several loose coins from AARON CAMPBELL's left front jacket pocket; a
thick collection of credit cards, business cards, and personal identification bound together
and attached to the right side ofAARON CAMPBELL's belt; and a large Samsung cell
phone/camera attached to the left side ofAARON CAMPBELL's belt. Dr. Young also
noted a hole in the back ofAARON CAMPBELL's jacket and white t-shirt caused by the
passage of a bullet.

During his internal examination ofthe gunshot wound, Dr. Young noted the followin
path taken by the bullet: after entering the skin ofthe back, the bullet

During his external examination, Dr. Young noticed the following injuries: a gunshot
entrance wound to the lower back, just to the right of the spine; a series of linear
abrasions on the right calf, which appeared to have been caused by dog teeth; a series of
linear abrasions and puncture marks to the right shin, which appeared to have been
caused by dog teeth; a one-and-three-quarter-inch oval abrasion to the back of the left
thigh, which appeared consistent with a less lethal sock round strike; a series of scrapes
and contusions to the left hand; a superficial abrasion to the upper surface ofthe left
forearm; two superficial oval-shaped abrasions to the left elbow; and a series of
superficial abrasions to the forehead, above the left eyebrow, nose, and right eyebrow.

CODE

NARRATIVE
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Detective E.W. Kammerer
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At the conclusion ofhis examination, Dr. Young concluded the gunshot wound was fatal,
and determined the cause ofdeath to be the gunshot wound. The post-mortem
examination was concluded at 1115 hours.
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This investigation is ongoing.
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PPB/MCUSID NUMBER

DPSST

PROCESSED ITEM (SI
0-TOOVINER 0 .DISCARDED PER OVINER

o -TOOFFICER ~ -TO PROPERTY ROOM

PER #1157739
Item 1 - Bean bag round (Placard #8)
Item 2 - Bean bag round (Placard #9)
Item 3 - Bean bag round (Placard #10)
Item 4 - Bean bag round (Placard #11)
Item 5 - Bean bag round (Placard #12)
Item 6 - Bean bag round (Placard #13)
Item 7 - Two traffic safety notice booklets (Placard #15)
Items 1-7 were forwarded to the Property Room via the FED's outgoing evidence locker.

PROPERY COLLECTED:
PER #1157738
Item 1 - .223 shell casing (Placard #1)
Item 2 - less lethal shell casing (Placard #2)
Item 3 - less lethal shell casing (Placard #3)
Item 4 - less lethal shell casing (Placard #4)
Item 5 - less lethal shell casing (Placard #5)
Item 6 - less lethal shell casing (Placard #6)
Item 7 - Jess lethal shell casing (Placard #7)
Items 1-7 were forwarded to the Property Room via the FED's outgoing evidence locker.

Primary Detectives: Kammerer #29988 & Slater #27192
Criminalist: Durham #33027 (scene photography) & Johnson #22655 (officer clothing and
photography)
Deputy Medical Examiner: Chamberlain

Investi ation
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PER #1157740
Item 1 - Black Virgin Mobile Kyocera cell phone attached to a Grinch key chain.
Item 2 - Black T Mobile Nokia cell phone attached to a Grinch key chain
Item 3 - Black 59Fifty baseball cap size 7 5/8.

All Items were placarded as #14. Items 1 &2 were released to Detective Kammerer by
Criminalist Cushman on 01/30/10 and placed on PER #1157744. Item 3 was forwarded to
the Property Room via the FED's outgoing evidence locker.

PER #1108567 (found inside apartment #37)
Item 1 - Beretta .22 short 950BS ser#BER4~ pistol
Item 2 - .22 short pistol magazine
Item 3 - 4 .22 rounds
Item 4 - white sock that the gun was found in
Item 5 - Black Motorola cell phone found on kitchen table.

Items 1-4 were found in the hallway closet by Detective Slater and placarded as #16 and
were forwarded to the Property Room via the FED's outgoing evidence locker.
Item 5 was released to Detective Kammerer on 01/30/10 and transferred to PER
#1157744.

PER #1157741
Item 1 - Surefire Less Lethal shotgun with 5 unfired bean bag rounds ser#A35~

Item 1 was retained in FED's vault pending release to the assigned Detectives.

PER #1112823
Item 1 - Dark blue uniform shirt
Item 2 - Dark blue uniform pants

Items 1 & 2 were collected by Sgt. Michaelson at East Precinct. Sgt. Michaelson gave the
collected items to Acting Criminalist Sgt. McMurray. NSgt. McMurray gave the items to
me (Schleich). These items were retained in the FED's vault pending release to the
assigned Detectives.

10 :8 rid 6- 93.:1 of
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12800 NE Sandy Blvd. Apt. #37

NARRATIVE:

I was called to the listed location by Sgt. Austria to assist with an Officer Involved Shooting
investigation. Upon arrival, I met with the primary Detective Kammerer, Criminalist
Durham, Criminalist Johnson and FED Acting Sgt. McMurray.

The scene was located outside in the Sandy Terrace Apartment's parking lot. The
deceased was located in front of a vehicle in the parking lot. The deceased was also
associated with apartment #37 in the complex.

After meeting with Detectives Criminalist Durham took overall photographs and I took
overall digital video of the scene and the deceased as we found it. After overall
photographs and video were taken we did awalk through with the Scene Detectives to
identify items of evidence to be collected.

I placarded the items of evidence, additional photographs and video were taken with the
placards in place. After the scene Detectives were through with documenting the scene, I
collected the items of evidence located outside (Placards 1-15). I also collected a less
lethal shot gun located in the trunk of PPB vehicle #090074.

Upon request from Detective Kammerer, Criminalist Durham and I photographed and took
digital video of the interior of apartment #37 prior to the Detectives search. Detectives
found a Beretta pistol inside a sock in the hallway closet. Additional photographs and
video were taken of the pistol. The pistol was placarded as #16. I collected it along with a
cell phone found on the kitchen table.

Criminalist Durham and I transported all items of evidence collected to the Forensic
Evidence Division where final packaging was done.

At the scene AlSgt. McMurray gave me Officer Frashour's clothing that had been collected
by Sgt. Michaelson. I took control of the evidence and transported it to the Forensic
Evidence Division where I sealed it and placed it into the vault.

The film was submitted to the photo lab for processing on photo log #331 and the video
tape was placed in the video file.

10 :B Hd 6-'81:1 dl
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Schleich, A 36817
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13309 SE 84th Avenue, Clackamas

Evidence
PER #1114879
Item 1: 2 Nike brand "Air Force 1" shoes with 2 socks.
Item 2: Levi brand blue jeans with black belt and contents of left pocket, Bank of America
card.
Item 3: Multi colored boxer style underwear with black and white athletic shorts.
Item 4: 1 pair of black gloves, ID and credit cards wrapped in rubber bands attached to belt.
Item 5: Black jacket taken from victim at autopsy.
Item 6: Contents of left pocket front jackat pocket, keys with gold braid, coins' (.54 cents),
partial tablet.
Item 7: Gold colored earring from victims left ear.
Item 8: White T·shirt taken from victim at autopsy by ME staff.
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PER #1114880
Item 1: Handcuff's taken off of victim during autopsy by ME staff.

PER #1114881
Item 1: Bullet fragments taken from victim during autopsy by ME staff.
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PER #1114882
Item 1: DNA standard from victim taken at autopsy by ME staff.
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PER #1157743 - Delivered to Det. Kammerer from the Forensic Evidence Division by
Crim. Cushman.
Item 1: T-Mobile I Samsung camera phone (black) in black case - transferred from PER
#1114879, Item 4.

PER #1157744 - Picked up from the Forensic Evidence Division by Det. Kammerer.
Item 1: Black Virgin mobile Kyocera cell phone attached to a "Grinch" key ring 
transferred from PER #1157740, Item 1.
Item 2: Black T mobile Nokia cell phone attached to a "Grinch" key ring - transferred from
PER #1157740, Item 2.
Item 3: LG brand AT&T black cell phone.
Item 4: Black Motorola cell phone from kitchen table. Transferred from PER
#1108567,ltem 5.

Criminalist Ware and I responded to the Medical Examiners Office in reference to an
autopsy. I took 35mm color film photographs of the deceased. Criminalist Ware collected
the clothing and personal items removed from the deceased. Bullet fragments were
removed from the deceased by ME staff and collected by Criminalist Ware. I took
photographs of the bullet fragments at the ME's office. After the autopsy I made inked
impressions of the #1 finger (right thumb) of the deceased to confirm identification.
All items collected from the deceased at the autopsy were collected on PERs #1114879,
#1114880, 1114881, 1114882. Criminalist Ware transported the noted items to the
Forensic Evidence Division.

I took additional photographs at the Forensic Evidence Division of one bullet hole in the
back of the black jacket and one bullet hole in back of the white t-shirt collected from the
deceased. I took additional photographs of the recovered bullet fragments. The bullet
hole photographs and bullet fragment photographs were taken with scale.

Det. Kammerer and Det. Slater came to the Forensic Evidence Division to have cell
phones collected during the investigation released to them. I transferred two cell phones
from PER #1157740, items 1 and 2, to PER 1157744 as items 1 and 2. I listed a LG cell
phone collected by Criminalist Johnson on PER 1157744. It was not previously listed on a
property receipt. I transferred a black Motorola cell phone from PER #1108567, item 5. to
PER #1157740. I released all items on PER #1157740 to Det. Kammerer and Det. Slater.
A T-Mobile I Samsung camera phone (black) in black case was collected during the
autopsy from the deceased. The phone was listed originally on PER 1157744, item 4.
transferred the phone to PER #1157743, item 1, and released it to Det.
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- 10-8352
NAME: LAST

Campbell, Aaron
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

Autopsy/Homicide
FIRST MIDDI£

13309 SE 84th Avenue, Clackamas

Kammerer and Det. Slater. All remaining items on PERs #1114879, #1114880, 1114881,
1114882 were sent to the PPB Property and Evidence Division via the FED Outgoing
Evidence Locker.
I compared the inked print made by the deceased (Campbell, Aaron M/B OOB: 09.84
SID: _ with inked prints on file in the Forensic Evidence Division. I determined
that the inked print made~ased (#1 finger, right thumb) was made by Campbell,
Aaron M/B 09.84 SID:--'and no other person. I completed a notice of death
report and sent it to the OSP Identification Division. I submitted the film to the FED Photo
Lab for processing.
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Homicide Oets

1/29/2010
ASSIGNMENT

DATE OF INVESTIGATION

Sgt. Austria

Police Involved Shooting

ClASSIFICATION

REQUESTING OFFICER

MIDDLE SEX

23:30

CLR:

19:15
NAME: LAST

10-8352

WCATION OF OCCURRENCE

CAU.TM EREC:

CASE NUMBER

-

PORTLAND FORBIJISICEVlDIa~~ SPEtaL REJ81PF H6fJW~~:fer
POLICE BUREAU ., RECORDS DIVIS COP~ 1/2

12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37 North Precinct conference room

PER #1126689
1. One Colt AR-15 rifle with light
2. One .223 cal. REM FC round found in the chamber of the rifle
3. One magazine found in the rifle with 16 .223 cal REM FC rounds
4. One extra magazine from the rifle stock carrier with 18 .223 cal REM FC rounds

PER #1126688
1. One 9mm Glock model 17 pistol with light
2. One 9mm Luger FC round found in the chamber of the pistol
3. One magazine found in the pistol with 17 9mm Luger Fe rounds
4. One extra magazine with 17 9mm Luger FC rounds
5. One extra magazine with 17 9mm Luger FC rounds

PROCESSED ITEM (SI

0-TOCMNER 0 -DISCARDED PER CMNER

0-TOCFFICER 0 .TOPROPERTYR<nA

DOB

COLOR

o -SL5PECT 0 -B.lMINATON 0 -VICTN 0 -AFIS

10 Lab # 26698

0-TOCRNELAB 0 -PHOTOGRAPHSTAKEN CF: Officers, weapons

o -RETANEDINID ~ -35MM ~ -COlOR 0 -B&WD -VDEO D-ALS

IDENTIFIED SUBJECT

PPB/MCUSlD NUMBER
Investi ation

VEHCLE MAKEI MODEL

SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT

LATENTSOFVAWEOBTAINEO

Fingers: 0 Palms: 0
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DoETS
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OCE

OEA
OSE
ON

ONE

oTRAFFIC

DOA
Dovo

010
oPROPERTY

ROOM
OCRIME

PREV

DINTElJ.

DPAlROL
SUPPORT

Above items were left in the FED evidence locker for pickup.

The above item was stored overnight in the FED evidence locker. On 1/30/2010 it was
given to Detective Kammerer by Criminalist Cushman. See Cushman's report.

THISREPORTDATE REPORTTNE REVEV\EDBY

1/31/2010 20:00 ~

Sgt. R. Mason 125247

. . .
ta:8 Nd G~ 81:1 0f

DPSST

DPSST

PER #1157744 (PER was created by Cushman and connected to his report)
Item #3. One LG cell phone given to me by Det. Hurley at North Precinct

Narrative:
I was called to the location by Sgt. Austria to assist with an Officer Involved Shooting
investigation. Upon arrival, I met with the primary Criminalist, Schleich, Criminalist Durham
and FED Acting Sgt. McMurray.

INVESTIGATION BYCRN INA

Johnson, Mark 22655
LATENT(S) LIFTED BYCR~ INALIST
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Vehicle
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Entry

oPerson
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10-8352
NAME: LAST

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

Police Involved Shooting
FIRST MIOOlJ:

12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37 North Precinct conference room

I was asked to work with Detective Sg1. McGlathery and Detectives Hurley and
McCausland at North Precinct. I was to photograph the Officers involved and collect
weapons needed as evidence.

I met with L1. Rodrigues in the 12800 Block of NE Sandy. He was in control of Officer
Frashour's Colt AR-15 rifle. Rodrigues showed me the rifle in the trunk of marked PPB
Police Car #07-0031. I collected the rifle, magazines and ammunition and listed them on
PER #1126689.

I met with McCausland, McGlathery and Hurley at North Precinct. I took photos of the AR
15 and ammunition.

I took photos of Officer Frashour and his Glock pistol. I collected the pistol, magazines
and ammunition and listed them on PER #1126688.

I took photos of Officer Lewton and his Glock pistol, magazines and ammunition. Lewton
retained his firearm.

I took additional photos of the following Officers in their uniforms; Elias, Quackenbush,
Boylan, McAllister, Willard, Anderson and Kemple. I also took photos of Sergeants
Birkinbine and Renya. None of their weapons were photographed or collected.

At North Precinct, Detective Hurley brought me a cell phone as evidence. This was stored
overnight in the FED evidence locker. On 01/30/2010 Criminalist Cushman listed this on
PER #1157744 as item #3 and gave it to Detective Kammerer.

I submitted the exposed film to the PPB Photo Lab under log #347.
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SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT CAD INCIDENT NUMBER

Processing of Cell Phone

SPECIAL REPORT

ORIGiNAl REPORT DATE TIME

PORTLAND
POUCE BUREAU

STATUS

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

CASE NUMBER

10-008352

The cell phone is a LO CF 360 with AT&T as the service provider. I was able to extract the contact list
from the phone. When I attempted to extract the media files and the text messages J was not able to have the
software I hardware that 1was using extract the infonnation. I was able to use a clean microSO card and
send the media files to the card and then place them in a folder for the investigating detective to examine.
As for the text messages, I was able to document the messages by using a camera to take stills of the text
messages on the screen. I have also reproduced these file for the investigating detective to review.

COPIES PERSON cO -Complainanl 8B - SU>ject St·Sickllnj~For PE - Pa1< ExdUsiOlI VI- VIcIIm RP - Reporti'lg Party KN - Per»l wlKnowledge

o DET ~~~~~OW~_~Owner~~W1~-\M1ne88§§B~U~_~BusIness~~PF~_Pro~opeI~~rty~F~lnder~M~I~- M~Ia~alng~RW~-~RU~nM8Y§~A~R~__~~ed~;~~~====I;;;;1VEHICLE L - Locate A - Abendoned T - Towed V - Vk:Iim's Vellide X- Suapec1 V_ I· Jnformatlon

oCENTRAL PROPERTY s _STOLEN L _LOST D_DAMAGED F_FOUND K• SAFEKEEPING R - RECOVERED E - EVIDENCE

o EAST NARRATIVE (COMMENTS) .

o NORTH I was requested by Oet. E. Kammerer to process a cell phone associated with this case. I received the cell
phone from Oet. M. Michaels.

ONE

OSE

oTRAFFIC

oCAT

ODHSlCHS

DOVO

OOVRU

oECRT
The files were all placed on a CD-R for the investigating detective. I returned the cell phone to detectives
along with my report and the CO-R.
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01UG1NAL REPOIlT DATBITIMB
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02/01/10 0800
LOCATION OF OCCUllRl!NCB

12800 NE Sand Blvd #37
PERSONS CO-Complainant SIJ.Subject SI-SicklInjuredlCared For PE-Parle Exclusion

CODS NAME

SB CAMPBELL. AARON MARCEL
ADDRESS

I--CO- P'-fES--1 317 NE Killingsworth

CIlN

ZfP

97211

SEX 1lAC!! OOB

M B 09.84
PIIONB

503-914.

OOOT

o Ccnual

Ollast

SUBJECT OF llDS REPORT

Interviews of witness officers
NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN
I11lM CODa

PROPBRTY RBCBIPT NO.

1124598
L-WST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED

Olnlell

o
o
[]

[]

COMPUTER
ENTRY

OPman

OPR
[]VdUcle

OPIl
CrimoI
Prop

\~ V\-~ (p
OPR

[] Book

OPR

NO CONNECT INFORMATION

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

Persons Mentioned:

JONES. ADRlENNA ANGELIC
FB 06.86
ODL# 6816909
Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37

Portland, OR 97230
Phone: 503-36711III

JONES. COURTNEY DEVIN
MB 05.65
Address: Unknown
Phone: Unknown
(Father of Adrienna Jones)

Law Enforcement Personnel Interviewed:

Sgt. Reyna #28925 : Initial Sgt. on scene
Sgt. Birkinbine #29351 : Assisting Sgt. on scene
Ofc. Kemple #39589 : Assisting Officer on scene

RECORDS

Q)NnDfNl£U.

ll.:DUM 6- 83:161

REPORTING OPFICBRS

Detective Michaels
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CASBNO.

10-8352
SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, ,AARON MARCEL
LOCAnON OF 0CCURl!NCll

CLASSIPICATION

Officer Involved Shooting
TYPE: C !DI:idml

C 0lIl0dy

SEX

M

C Tndlic Aa:ident

CSpedoI

COB

Criminalist Johnson #22655
Forensic Evidence Division: Took photographs of officers

Officer Boylan #41756 : Primary responding officer
Officer Quackenbush #36875 : Assisting officer

, Officer Elias #29338 : Assisting officer
Officer Lewton #34674: Assisting officer
Officer Frashour #40927 : Assisting officer
Officer Bocchino #41047: Assisting officer
Officer Gryphon #50500 : Assisting officer
Officer Hughes #45063 : Assisting officer
Officer Burns #47103: Assisting officer
Officer Robertson #31290 : Union representative present at interviews ofSgt. Reyna, Sgt.
Birkinbine and Officer Kemple.

ITEM... AIlDITIONAL OI'l'lCl!RS-l.ll all _ ....
~lbIir_wlIb..._ ~

ITEM 7, SIlMMARY-A_~;,.....,.ifthe_iI

......ClMfilUJlIPiD ......
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HomicideM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST
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40400

ITIlM ., ADDITIONAL WORTIllJ!SS DOa!MI!NTS-_""""___OOINllliplcWar1III _

_. .111...."""111._0(----ITIlMS: AOOITIONALrlWPERTY__ _

'-of...- ill thellllTlliYo-tl4'" SpcdaIIlq>an ODd_._-
Law Enforcement Personnel Mentioned:

Lt. Lee #22944
Sgt. Austria #25048
Capt. Day #23474 (Used his office at North Precinct)

Detective Division Homicide Detail, Supervisor On-Scene
Detective Kammerer #29988
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Lead Investigator
Detective Slater #27192
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Partner
Detective McCausland #12326
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Assisted with Interviews
Detective Hurley #29900
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Assisted with Interviews
Detective Erickson #28931
Detective for Multnomah County, Assisted with Interviews
Detective Foulke #20280
Detective for Gresham Police Department, Assisted with Interviews

CODE

NONCONNECT INFORMATION CONT,:

12800 NE Sand Blvd #37
NAIlRAnVB: Th.anl<rof_baddi__ Ubc:
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Detective Michaels
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SUMMARY
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On 012910 at about 1630 hours I was paged by Sgt. Austria and asked to respond to the
scene of an officer involved shooting at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37 (Sandy Terrace
Apartmeqts). I responded and arrived on scene at about 2000 hours. Detectives
Kammerer and Slater were the primary detectives assigned to the case. I was asked to
assist with interviews ofofficers. After an initial briefing with Sgt. Austria and Sgt.
McGlathery, I went to North Precinct, where witness officers would be arriving for photos
and interviews. Sgt. McGlathery, Detective McCausland and Detective Hurley also came
to North Precinct to conduct interviews. Detectives Erickson and Foulke from the East
County Major Crimes Task Force also joined us.

Property Receipt #1124598
Item #1 : CD with audio recordings of interviews with witness officers: Sgt. Reyna, Sgt.
Birkinbine, and Officer Kemple .
Item #2 : Photo ofscene and sketches Officer Kemple and Sgt. Reyna made during
interviews.

On 012910 at about 1630 hours I was paged by Sgt. Austria and asked to respond to the
scene of an officer involved shooting at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd #37 (Sandy Terrace
Apartments). I responded to the scene, and then I and Sgt. McGlathery assisted primary
detectives Kammerer and Slater by doing interviews with Sgt. Reyna, Sgt. Birkinbine and
Ofc. Kemple. Those interviews were digitally recorded and a transcript is available. This
report is a summary of those interviews.

The witness officers and sergeants had union representatives with them and were given the
communication restriction information by Lt. Lee. The officers and sergeants stayed in
the community room ofNorth Precinct as they waited to be interviewed and did not
converse with one another about the incident at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #37. I was there
monitoring conversations prior to the start of the interviews. Lt. Lee monitored
conversations after the interviews began. The officers had their photographs taken in the

ITEM CODE

EXHIBITS

Detective Michaels
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Interview with Sgt. Reyna:
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Sgt. McGlathery and I conducted three interviews: Sgt. Reyna, Sgt. Birkinbine, and Ofc.
Kemple (The other detectives interviewed additional officers. Please see those detective
reports for more details). Sgt. McGlathery and I conducted the interviews in the office of
Captain Day at North Precinct. Union Representative Officer Scott Robertson was present
at each of the interviews as well as the officer or sergeant being interviewed. We recorded
the interviews on an audio digital recorder. Those recordings have been transcribed. The
following is a summary ofour interviews; please see the transcriptions for complete
details.

(The main people mentioned from the incident are Subject Aaron Campbell; his girlfriend
Adrieanna Jones; their children; and Ms. Jones' father, Courtney Jones.)

On 012910 at about 2258 hours we spoke with Sgt. Reyna. Sgt. McGlathery and I
conducted the interview in the office ofCaptain Day at North Precinct. Present at the
interview were me, Sgt. McGlathery, Union Representative Officer Scott Robertson, and
Sgt. Reyna. I recorded the interview on an audio digital recorder. The recording has been
transcribed. The following is a summary of the interview; please see the transcriptions for
complete details. Sgt. Reyna also made a quick sketch and had a photo ofthe scene to
refer to when describing some ofwhat happened. (please see attached.)

When she arrived, Officer Boylan was talking to Courtney Jones, Adrienna Jones' father,
about what was happening with SB Aaron Campbell, Ms. Jones, and their children who

She heard Officer Boylan come on the air and ask for a sergeant to his location at 12800
NE Sandy. She noted that the incident included a suicidal subject who possibly had a gun
and that there were children involved at the scene. While in route, she heard updates from
the scene, and Officer Boylan directed her to come straight to the front of the complex
where the patrol cars were (at NE 128th and Sandy).

We asked her to go through events of the incident. The following is a summary ofwhat
Sgt. Reyna told us:

ITEM CODE

unifonns they were wearing at the scene. They were allowed to change clothes into their
regular attire if they wanted.

Detective Michaels
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While she was talking with Officer Lewton, Ms. Jones came out of apartment #37 and
spoke, with Officer Boylan. Sgt. Reyna thought everything was going to be good from .
there.

ITEM CODE

were all inside Ms. Jones' apartment at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #37. Sgt. Reyna thought
Mr. Jones was the original complainant, and Mr. Jones was telling Officer Boylan that
police needed to check on the welfare ofhis daughter, Ms. Jones.
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40400

Ms. Jones told Officer Boylan the three children were still inside, they weren't dressed,
and she (Jones) was worried about the police presence there. Ms. Jones also told Officer
Boylan they (Jones and family) had not been answering the phones, and had not been able
to be contacted, because the whole family had been sleeping and had just woken up.

Sgt. Reyna saw Officer Lewton and began talking with him and learned there were
officers on the back side of the location as well. Sgt. Reyna also learned the officers were
concerned with the welfare ofMs. Jones and the three children who were inside the
location with Ms. Jones boyfriend, Aaron Campbell.

Sgt. Reyna felt they (police) still needed to talk with Mr. Campbell as in the CAD of the
call it said Mr. Campbell had threatened himselfwith a gun the night before. And there
was still the issue of the safety of the children. Sgt. Reyna felt the situation was tense and
uncertain and rapidly evolving in terms oftheir need to secure the children and come up
with a plan of approach.

Sgt. Reyna, Officers Quackenbush, Lewton, and Boylan were at the front of the location at
this point. Officer Bocchino and Officer Gryphon were on the back side of the location.
Sgt. Reyna and the officers at the front began talking about what the layout of the inside of
the apartment would be; if it was going to be feasible to go inside and put hands on Mr.
Campbell before he could access any weapons and what the complications with the
children might be. The officers tried to get help with this information from Ms. Jones, but
it was a slow process trying to get them to tell them. Ms. Jones was expressing she was
worried because Mr. Campbell didn't know the police were there. Ms. Jones felt the
situation was calm at that moment, but ifMr. Campbell found out the police were there he
might escalate the situation. Officer Boylan also told Sgt. Reyna Mr. Campbell was "anti
police."

Detective Michaels
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Sgt. Reyna asked more questions about the gun. The officers knew he had it last night but
Ms. Jones had not mentioned seeing it ''today.'' Sgt. Reyna asked Officer Lewton to get
his less-lethal. Sgt. Reyna asked Ms. Jones if she would be okay with the officers going
inside and putting hands on Mr. Campbell. Ms. Jones said she would. Sgt. Reyna said
this conversation took p,lace with the idea that he did not have the gun with him presently.

Sgt. Reyna's concerns where that Mr. Campbell, if called out, might be able to break out
to the East or the South; she also did not want him to be able to go back in and have access
to the gun. Officer Lewton then also called for a K-9 (Officer Elias responded) in case of
breakout. During our interview, Sgt. Reyna drew out a sketch Of the location and the
patrol cars. There was a dumpster to the East ofthe officers so they used that as' part of
their containment, and then pulled the patrol cars up at an angle. The idea was, if they did
call him out ofthe apartment, they could hide behind the engine block while doing it.

i
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Sgt. Reyna and Officer's Lewton, Boylan, and Quackenbush were going to be a part of
this plan. Officer Quackenbush was over in aD alcove of the building keeping an eye on
the location while Sgt. Reyna and the others talked about it. Sgt. Reyna and the officers
talked about the children. They asked Ms. Jones for the ages of the children and talked
about whether they should go in with the children there or call the children to come out
first. Ms. Jones did not want them to call the children out because then Mr. Campbell
would know they were there. Sgt. Reyna asked Ms. Jones again about the gun. Ms. Jones
said Mr. Campbell had it the night before and that he had threatened them with it. Sgt.
Reyna asked where he kept it and Ms. Jones told her he had it in a sock in his coat pocket;
Ms. Jones said he was on the couch wearing that coat presently.

Sgt. Reyna told the other officers that changed the plan and they were not going in. Sgt.
Reyna said Mr. Campbell's having a gun on him at that time totally changed the
dynamics: She said Officer Lewton agreed they should not go inside. The officers talked
and decided they needed to come up with a different plan. Sgt. Reyna suggested making a
call to Mr. Campbell and asking him to come out. She and the officers started setting up a
tactical plan to make the call asking Mr. Campbell to come out. Officer Quackenbush
became their negotiator and was going to make the phone contact. Officer Lewton was
going to be less-lethal. Sgt. Reyna was his lethal cover. They called in more officers to
help them get containment on the location. They called for a couple of AR's so they could
have one on the front and one on the back. Sgt. Reyna told the officers to set up the patrol
cars in such a way that they could use them as hard cover. They began to make those
movements.
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They thought they could use the cover to call Mr. Campbell out in to the center of the
parking lot, walk him to them, and take him into custody for that way.

Their first goal was to try and get the children out. Sgt. Reyna, Officer Boylan and the
others in the alcove began discussing how best to do that. Officer Burns, who was now
on scene and with Mr. Jones, let the other officers know that Ms. Jones had been in
contact with Mr. Campbell via text messaging. Sgt. Reyna learned that Mr. Campbell had
texted to Ms. Jones something like, "don't make me get my gun. I'm not playing." The
time was about 1730 hours when they get that information.
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They then started trying to engage Mr. Campbell on the phone. Officer Quackenbush
made a phone call to Mr. Campbell but it was either unsuccessful or Mr. Campbell hung
up. Something happened that they did not get to talk to Mr. Campbell. Sometime during
the aforementioned discussions, Officer Frashour came on scene and switched out with
Sgt. Reyna. Officer Frashour was designated lethal cover and Sgt. Reyna went to the
alcove with Officer Quackenbush to plan and help with phone calls. At this point Sgt.
Reyna is in the alcove (which is North ofapartment #37) with Officer Quackenbush and
Officer Boylan. Officer Elias showed up at the scene, and Sgt. Birkinbine arrived as well
and joined Sgt. Reyna in the alcove.

Sgt. Reyna and the others in the alcove were talking about strategy given this new
information when they heard on the radio the children were coming out ofthe apartment.
Officers got the children, put them in a car with Mr. Jones, and Sgt. Reyna instructed the
officers to drive the children and Mr. Jones away from the apartment complex to a safe
area. Sgt. Reyna and the other officers talked about how the children coming out could be
seen as good and bad; good in that it was a sign ofgood faith by Mr. Campbell. Bad in
that it could mean he was getting them out ofharm's way for what he was planning if he
was still thinking of"suicide by cop."

Sgt. Reyna and the others continued the conversation they had been having about their
strategy for the situation. Sgt. Reyna talked with the other officers about the new situation
ofMr. Campbell, a person they know to be potentially armed and suicidal, now being by
himself in the apartment. They also had heard Mr. Campbell had been talking ab.out
wanting "suicide by cop." Sgt. Reyna and the other officers wanted to figure out what Mr~
Campbell was planning; the officers needed to know ifhe was still planning to hurt
himself. Sgt. Reyna wanted to get a conversation started with Mr. Campbell. IfMr.
Campbell was not planning to hurt himself, Sgt. Reyna knew they could leave. Sgt. Reyna
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and the other officers wanted Mr. Campbell to come out side and show he was okay. Ifhe
didn't come outside, they wanted him to promise he wasn't going to hurt himself.

Officer Quackenbush used Mr. Jones phone to try and contact Mr. Campbell. Officer
Quackenbush tried callingltexting Mr. Campbell again. Officer Quackenbush tried to let
Mr. Campbell know the police just wanted to see him and needed to know that he was
okay and he was not going to hurt himself. Mr. Campbell texted back something like,
''Never. II and "I see you have text messaging, kudos to the police or kudos to you."
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Sgt. Reyna and the other officers talked about next steps. They talked about what would
happen ifMr. Campbell tried to run away. Sgt. Reyna told them Officer Lewton would
use the beanbag on Mr. Campbell. Sgt. Reyna expressed they had concerns about Mr.
Campbell's having the gun; Sgt. Reyna said she didn't want Mr. Campbell to break out or
to go back to the apartment once he was outside. They talked about putting the K-9 on
Mr. Campbell and decided they would do that ifMr. Campbell tried to breakout or go
back to the apartment.

The officers felt that the show of humor by Mr. Campbell was a good sign. Sgt. Reyna
asked Officer Quackenbush to text back and ask for a direct answer to the question about
whether he (Campbell)was going to hurt himself. Sgt. Reyna felt the previous text had
been positive contact and the next step was getting Mr. Campbell to promise he wasn't'
going to hurt himself and then they (officers) could all walk away.

About that time Lt. Rodriguez and Capt. Day arrived. Capt. Day told Sgt. Reyna he
wanted to meet with her, so Sgt. Reyna went to their location (around the comer) to brief
them on events so far. While meeting with them, Sgt. Reyna heard Mr. Campbell was
coming out of the apartment. She heard the officers challenge Mr. Campbell but does not
remember the specific commands. She heard ''two volleys" ofbean bag rounds and some
''yelling'' but does not know specifically what was being yelled. She heard more less
lethal rounds. She then heard a gun. She knew it was a lethal gun because she heard the
difference in the gunfire. She could not see what happened from her position.

Officer Boylan came on the radio and said they had fired less-lethal and lethal rounds and
asked for medical to stage. Sgt. Reyna knew the next step would be trying to"figure out
how they were going to take Mr. Campbell into custody. Sgt. Reyna looked around the
comer and could see the officers in front ofthe apartment clustered around the patrol car.
Officer;Boylan called Captain Day and Sgt. Reyna heard the conversation. Through the
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Interview with Sgt. Birkinbine:

We asked him to go through events ofthe incident. The following is a summary ofwhat
Sgt. Birkinbine told us:
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On 012910 at about 2341 hours we spoke with Sgt. Birkinbine. Sgt. McGlathery and I
conducted the interview in the office ofCaptain Day at North Precinct. Present at the
interview were me, Sgt. McGlathery, Union Representative Officer Scott Robertson, and
Sgt. Birkinbine. I recorded the interview on an audio digital recorder. The recording has
been transcribed. The following is a summary of the interview; please see the
transcriptions for complete details. Sgt. Birkinbine also had a photo of the scene to refer
to when describing some ofwhat happened. (please see attached.)

He came into the call later as it was in already in progress when he was logging on to
CAD and turning his radio on (around 1721 hours). He heard officers ask for additional
rifles on the radio. He was not aware of the details of the call and began to pay attention
because of the rifle request. Sgt. Birkinbine did not know a sergeant was already at the
scene and thought he should go that way due to the rifle request to help give some
direction. He put himselfen route on the radio and began to learn about the call as he
drove toward NE 128th and Sandy. He learned the officers were dealing with a person
who they believed possibly had a gun, was suicidal, and who had children inside with him
at his location (NE 12800 Sandy Blvd. #37). Sgt. Birkinbine found out a few minutes
later that Sgt. Reyna was on scene and managing the call, so Sgt. Birkinbine now
continued en route to support her in case she needed something.

He arrived and went to where Sgt. Reyna, Officer Boylan, and Officer Quackenbush were
(off to the side in an apartment alcove North ofapartment #37). He also saw the other
officers in the parking lot arranged to contain Mr. Campbell in apartment #37. Sgt.
Birkinbine asked Sgt. Reyna what she needed and she told him she felt she had it
contained and under control and she was going through the steps to bring it to resolution;
Sgt. Birkinbine and Sgt. Reyna talked about how to determine whether Mr. Campbell was
a danger to himselfor others and what their plan was with regard to that. They talked
about what the police responsibility was to the mother of the children and the children in

ITEM CODE

conversation, Sgt. Reyna's understanding was the officers at the patrol car could not see
Mr. Campbell well and could not see his hands and did not feel they could safely approach
him and take him into custody. Captain Day called for SERT activation.

Detective Michaels
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the house. They talked about trying to find out ifthe infonnation they were getting was
accurate.

Once the kids came out of the apartment, Sgt. Birkinbine and Officer Quackenbush held
off making more phone calls until they could re-evaluated the situation. Sgt. Birkinbine
said they now had a potentially suicidal guy who may have a gun in side an apartment by
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Because ofhis Hostage Negotiation Team training, Sgt. Birkinbine made himselfavailable
as a resource for Officer Quackenbush as he made phone contact with Mr. Campbell.
Officer Quackenbush had Ms. Jones' cell phone and was communicating with Mr.
Campbell that way. Officer Campbell had a couple ofreally quick conversations with Mr.
Campbell on the phone in which Officer Quackenbush did almost all the talking and then
would be disconnected from Mr. Campbell. Officer Quackenbush said there might have
been interference with the phone causing it to disconnect or be difficult to hear, and they
thought Mr. Campbell was hanging up on them as well.

During those phone conversations, Officer Quackenbush told Mr. Campbell that the police
were not there to arrest him; they just wanted to make sure that he was okay; and they
wanted to make sure the kids were okay. They told him they were really concerned about
the kids. After the conversation about the kids, the phone went dead and the kids came
out of the house almost immediately after Mr. Campbell disconnected from that call. Sgt.
Birkinbine thought the children may have been given clliection to go to the police because
they went right to the officers. Officers got the kids to their grandfather, Mr. Courtney,
and they were all taken away from the scene and to a safe area. (Ms. Jones was still in the
area in a police car, but out ofview ofthe apartment (#37) or that area.)

As far as the phone conversations, Sgt. Birkinbine said that Officer Quackenbush was
getting only the "bare minimum" ofconversation from Mr. Campbell. Officer
Quackenbush told Sgt. Birkinbine that Mr. Campbell seemed somewhat despondent or
groggy or intoxicated or some combination thereof. He (Campbell) never engaged in a
fluid conversation nor was he forthcoming with infonnation. When he would contact Mr.
Campbell, Officer Quackenbush would remind Mr. Campbell that no crime had been
committed, they were concerned about his welfare, and they wanted to make sure he was
not going to hurt himself. Officer Quackenbush thanked Mr. Campbell for sending the
children outside and told him it was the right thing to do. Sgt. Birkinbine said he and
Officer Quackenbush did not have much time to plan or brainstorm or set a strategy for
the phone calls, and that Officer Quackenbush did a good job.

Detective Michaels
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One of the officers broadcast that Mr. Campbell was coming outside; the officer said
something like, "He's out. He's out." Sgt. Birkinbine was not watching the area around
apartment #37 from the alcove prior to that, so he went to see what was going on. He did

Sgt. Birkinbine and Officers Boylan and Quackenbush were still in the alcove North of
apartment #37. Sgt. Reyna was not in the alcove with Sgt. Birkinbine and the others at
this point; she had been called over to briefCapt. Day and Lt. Rodriguez at an area North
of Sgt. Birkinbine's location and outside of the cQntainment area.
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Officer Quackenbush sent a text message about whether Mr. Campbell was going to hurt
himself.' The message that came back said something like, "Naw, I'd never do that and
something to the effect of, I can't believe you guys text also...you get kudos for texting."
Sgt. Birkinbine felt it put he and the officers at ease a bit because it seemed like there was
some humor in the message. Sgt. Birkinbine felt like they were moving in the direction of
the police being able to leave. Sgt, Birkinbine said there was also a text message where
Mr. Campbell called Officer Quackenbush "Jimmy," and Mr. Campbell said it was weird
that he (Quackenbush) was texting instead ofcalling. (Sgt. Quackenbush's first name is
James.)

Sgt. Birkinbine told Officer Quackenbush to contact Mr. Campbell and ask him to come
out and say they (officers) just wanted to check on him (Campbell). Sgt. Birkinbine also
asked Officer Quackenbush to let Mr. Campbell know they wanted to make sure he was
okay and talk with him. Officer Quackenbush called Mr. Campbell again and it was a
really short conversation. There were no directions given. There was no indication that
Mr. Campbell was going to come out. , but just like the children came out without any
warning, Mr. Campbell came outside.

At this point Sgt. Birkinbine knew that Officers Lewton (less-lethal), Frashour (lethal
cover), Kemple (custody team), Willard (custody team), and Elias (k-9) were out at the
patrol cars at the front of the location. He knew Officer Bocchino was in the back ofthe
location and that there were others there too. He felt there was adequate containment and
knew traffic was also being taken care of.
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himself. Sgt. Birkinbine, Sgt. Reyna and the other officers in the alcove spent some time
talking about what they wanted to accomplish and when they would be willing to leave.
Sgt. Birkinbine and the other officers decided to begin responding to the text messages
Mr. Campbell had been sending on the phone.
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not see Mr. Campbell come down the steps or come away from the building. He saw Mr.
Campbell when he (Campbell) was abput ten or fifteen feet away from the apartment
building and completely out ofthe apartment. There was nothing around Mr. Campbell.
Mr. Campbell was away from any obstacles and walking backwards.

Sgt. Birkinbine saw Mr. Campbell get hit by the bean bag round. Sgt. Birkinbine said the
situation did not change ("nothing really happened") after the fIrst bean bag round fired.
Then Mr. Campbell was hit by another bean bag round.. Sgt. Birkinbine saw Mr.
Campbell's hands come down in front ofhim (Campbell). Sometime around this point
Sgt. Birkinbine began moving toward the location of the officers at the patrol cars. Mr.
Campbell began moving back toward the apartment building he had come from.
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Mr. Campbell had his hands behind his head. Sgt. Birkinbine describes this as being
"interlaced behind his heard or close to interlaced." Sgt. Birkinbine describes this further
saying Mr. Campbell's fingertips are not interlaced, but almost touching behind his head.
Mr. Campbell was wearing loose fitting clothing (dark colored jacket or sweatshirt maybe
with azipper, baseball cap, loose fitting pants). Sgt. Birkinbine was about 30-40 feet from
Mr. Campbell.

Officer Lewton was giving commands to Mr. Campbell, "Walk back to the sound ofmy
voice. Keep walking backwards." Sgt. Birkinbine looked away a bit, but then heard the
commands start to escalate and so he (Birkinbine) looked back toward the officers at the
patrol cars and Mr. Campbell. Sgt. Birkinbine heard the commands, "Put your hands up!
Put your hands up! Put your hands up!" Sgt. Birkinbine didn't know the context of the
commands being given because he didn't see the actions ofMr. Campbell. Sgt.
Birkinbine said he could tell, though, that whatever the officers had asked Mr. Campbell
to do he was not doing by how their voices had escalated a little bit. Sgt. Birkinbine said
he didn't remember Mr. Campbell saying anything, but also said he couldn't hear Mr.
Campbell say anything.

Sgt. Birkinbine said Mr. Campbell's back was to the custody team (the officers out by the
patrol cars) and his hands were close to behind his head. Mr. Campbell was stopped and
not moving, Sgt. Birkinbine thought Mr. Campbell was not complying with commands
because he (Campbell) wasn't moving. Sgt. Birkinbine said he didn't know ifMr.
Campbell was being defiant in an aggressive way or just wasn't going to do what the
police were telling him. Then Sgt. Birkinbine heard a bean bag round fire. (He has heard
bean bag rounds before and is confident that is what it was.)

Detective Michaels
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Sgt. Birkinbine heard more bean bag rounds and was ''watching bean bag rounds going"
as Mr. Campbell was running away. Mr. Campbell started running back toward the
building when Sgt. Birkinbine heard a lethal round fire.

Sgt. Birkinbine said he could not remember any ofthe commands after the "Put your
hands" commands. He said he thought there was yelling but he was not sure, and he could
not recall what the yelling was specifically. Sgt. Birkinbine said it was difficult to hear
everything because he (Birkinbine) was moving and Mr. Campbell was running and there
was a lot going on at that time.
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Officer Elias (K-9 unit) was also in their area. Sgt. Birkinbine said he wasn't sure if
Officer Elias' dog was with him at this point or not. Sgt. Birkinbine said after the shots
were fired Officer Elias wound up in front of the other offjcers and had his (Elias') gun
out. Sgt. Birkinbine is not sure ifOfficer Elias was there trying to pull his dog back or
how it was that he was in front ofthe others, but they (Birkinbine and officers) called
Officer Elias back to them. They then began to make a plan to take Mr. Campbell into
custody. (Sgt. Birkinbine does not remember seeing Officers Kemple or Willard with
their weapons out. Sgt. Birkinbine did not have his out.)

Sgt. Birkinbine was watching Mr. Campbell at this point and didn't see what happened
with the officers when the less lethal rounds were fired. Sgt. Birkinbine saw Mr.
Campbell go down to the ground. Sgt. Birkinbine was still moving toward the officers
location by the patrol cars. When he got to where the officers were he did a roll call.
Officers Frashour, Willard, Lewton, and Kemple were at the patrol cars with Sgt.
Birkinbine.

Sgt. Birkinbine also learned Officer Frashour had shot his AR. He asked for a
replacement to relieve Officer Frashour and continued making plans with the other
officers to take Mr. Campbell into custody. Sgt. Birkinbine and the other officers with the
patrol cars could only see Mr. Campbell's feet. Sgt. Birkinbine redirected Officers
Kemple ~d Quackenbush to see if they could get a better line ofsite on the vehicle. He
also asked them ifthey saw any movement and directed them to give Mr. Campbell
commands (eg. Show us your hands. Wiggle your feet). Mr. Campbell did not respond to
the commands. Officer Boylan had binoculars and tried to get an eye on him. Officer
Boylan told Sgt. Birkinbine Mr. Campbell was lying on his (Campbell's) hands. Because
of the possibility Mr. Campbell had a gun with him and because they could not get a clear
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view ofMr. Campbell safely, Sgt. Birkinbine said he and the other officers decided to ask
for SERT to be called to the scene.

Sgt. Birkinbine said he didn't know if Officer Quackenbush asked Mr. Campbell
specifically ifhe (Campbell) was armed. Sgt. Birkinbine also said he doesn't know what
other commands or admonishments might have been given by the officers.
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Sgt. Birkinbine said he heard between five and six total rounds fired. He was not sure if it
was four bean bags and a lethal or five bean bags and a lethal. Sgt. Birkinbine does not
know if an admonishment for the bean bag rounds was given. Sgt. Birkinbine told us the
backdrop from the direction ofthe rounds fired was an empty car and the ground floor of
the apartment building near apartment #37.

Sgt. Birkinbine said the information they (he and other officers) had about Mr. Campbell
prior to Mr. Campbell's coming out ofthe apartment was: Mr. Campbell's brother had
died very recently; Mr. Campbell was upset; he had pointed a gun at his own head; he was
supposed to be carrying that gun in his pocket; he had talked about wanting to commit
"suicide by cop"; and he had a significant criminal history. Sgt. Birkinbine did not have
specifics on when things had happened for Mr. Campbell. Sgt. Birkinbine also did not
know where the information about Mr. Campbell's wanting to commit "suicide by cop"
came from. Sgt. Birkinbine got his information from the CAD and from the other officers.

Just after the bean bag rounds were fired and Mr. Campbell was making his way toward
the cars/apartment, Sgt. Birkinbine thought about whether Mr. Campbell was running for
cover in order to engage the police in gunfire. Sgt. Birkinbine did not want to be caught
out in the open and got in behind the patrol cars for cover.

Interview with Officer Kemple:

On 013010 at about 0025 hours we spoke with Officer Kemple. Sgt. McGlathery and I
conducted the interview in the office ofCaptain Day at North Precinct. Present at the
interview were me, Sgt. McGlathery, Union Representative Officer Scott Robertson, and
Officer Kemple. I recorded the interview on an audio digitai recorder. Tne recording has
been transcribed. The following is a summary of the interview; please see the
transcriptions for complete details. Officer Kemple also made a quick sketch and had a
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We asked him to go through events of the incident. The following is a summary ofwhat
Officer Kemple told us:
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photo of the scene to refer to when describing some ofwhat happened. (please see
attached.)
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Officer Kemple dispatched himself to the call to assist at about 1702 hours. He arrived
and took a position in the back ofthe apartments at first, then moved to the front ofthe
apartments near Sgt. Reyna and the others. At first, it was Sgt. Reyna, Officer Lewton and
Officer Boylan at the front as a custody team in case they were going to have to take Mr.
Campbell into custody. He and the other officers moved the patrol cars into a "high risk"
position for cover. Officer Kemple did a sketch ofhow the cars were. (See the attached
for details).

Officers Frashour and Willard showed up and took over positions for Sgt. Reyna and
Officer Boylan. Now it was Officer Lewton as less-lethal, Officer Frashour as lethal
cover, and Officers Willard and Kemple as hands-on custody team. Sgt. Reyna moved
into an alcove where Sgt. Birkinbine was.

From the CAD and the briefing with other officers, Officer Kemple knew police were
there because ofa suicidal person inside apartment #37 who was possibly armed with a
gun, was depressed because his brother had recently died; and had three children in the
apartment with him.

Officer Kemple heard from another officer that Mr. Campbell had sent a text message to
Ms. Jones a little earlier saying something like, "Don't mess with me. I'm serious. Don't
make me get my gun." Some time after Mr. Campbell sent that text message (Officer
Kemple did not know how long), the children came running outside. Officer Kemple
described them (children) as being scared and running right into the arms of the officers
with their (the children's) arms up and open so the officers could scoop them up and take
them to safety. Officer Kemple got the children to their grandfather and sent them all to a
nearby gas station to get them safely out of the area.

Officer Kemple said the others (Officer Quackenbush, Sgt. Birkinbine, etc) were in the
alcove and malcing a plan for their next steps. He heard something about possibly making
a call into SERT. Officer Kemple thought either Officer Quackenbush or Sgt. Birkinbine
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was on the phone calling and/or texting Mr. Campbell. Officer Kemple said Officer Elias
and his dog were behind the dumpster just East of the location of the patrol cars.

Officer Lewton had his less lethal pointed at Mr. Campbell. Officer Frashour had the AR
and Officer Willard and Officer Kemple were ready to be the contact team and take Mr.
Campbell into custody.
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Officer Kemple said Mr. Campbell walked out past the parked cars (the ones in the
parking spaces, not the patrol cars) to a point just clear of the cars in the parking lot area.
(Officer Kemple pointed to that on the sketch he drew.) Mr. Campbell was walking
backward toward them with his hands on his head. Officer Lewton was giving Mr.
Campbell commands including telling Mr. Campbell to put his hands up. He told Mr.
Campbell to put his hands up multiple times, but Mr. Campbell did not do it. Officer
Kemple said Mr. Campbell "was not responding at all to anything."

Officer Lewton fired one or two bean bag rounds. Officer Kemple is not sure how many.
Mr. Campbell started running and Officer Lewton fired more bean bag rounds. Officer
Kemple is not sure how many. Mr. Call1pbell put his hands down around waist level and
Officer Kemple heard one shot fired by Officer Frashour. Officer Kemple saw Mr.
Campbell "flail back" and fall and land between the cars.

At some point after that, Officer Kemple said he did not know the time frame, Mr.
Campbell came out of the apartment. Mr. Campbell was wearing a gold or gold and black
jacket, a stocking cap, and baggy blue jeans. Officer Kemple put a patrol car spotlight on
Mr. Campbell and tried to check for weapons .on Mr. Campbell. Officer Kemple said Mr.
Campbell's pants were sagging so badly Mr. Campbell's underwear and part ofhis back
were showing. Officer Kemple was looking at Mr. Campbell's waistline and did not see
anything in his (Campbell's) waistline on the backside. Officer Kemple said he did not
see a gun. Officer Kemple said he knew from Ms. Jones that the gun Mr. Campbell was
supposed to have was a handgun.

After that, Officer Hughes came up and took a position with his AR-15. Officer Kemple
moved his car to try and get a spot light on Mr. Campbell but could not. Because their
view ofhim was obstructed, and Mr. Campbell was not responding to their commands,
there was no safe way to get to Mr. Campbell. They (officers other than Officer Kemple)
called for SERT to come in to do the custody. Officer Kemple and Officer Quackenbush
had lights and guns on Mr. Campbell and were yelling at him to show his (Campbell's)
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hands and move his feet, but Mr. Campbell did not respond. Officer Kemple and Officer
Quackenbush stayed in that position until SERT came and took Mr. Campbell into
custody.

Officer Kemple did not know ifanyone else gave commands or ifother commands were
given. He does not recall Mr. Campbell saying anything. Officer Kemple gave
commands when Mr. Campbell was down on the ground by the cars, but not prior to that.
Officer Kemple referred to his sketch as to where the patrol cars were in relation to the
building and showed how Mr. Campbell came by the cars in coming to the officers and
then went back toward the cars later.
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Officer Kemple also said Officer Elias released his dog when Mr. Campbell started back
toward the apartment building. Officer Kemple said the dog was on top of Mr. Campbell
when they decided to pull back to cover. Officer Kemple said the backstop from he and
the other officer's position was the cars and the apartment complex where Mr. Campbell
came from. Officer Kemple did not see any bystanders, but did notice some people
poking their heads out of the apartments - he thought they were doing that because of the
yelling. He also saw people driving on Prescott (South of their location) but that direction
was not where the backdrop ofthe shots was.

Detective Michaels
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03. SUSPENDED

[J 4. CLR BY ARREST

01. UNFOUNDED

OZ.PENDING

CASBNO.

10-8352

PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-Sick/Injured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CONNECT INFORMATION

R-RECOVERED

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

RECORDS

SEX RACE

M B
CRN

ZIP

97211

Firearm Examined:

Colt AR-15A2 .223 caliber Government Carbine
SN#LGC01~

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

SUBJECT OF nus REPORT

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L·WST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K·SAFEKEEPING
ITEM CODB

EXAMINATION OF AR-15 RIFLE

CODB NAME

DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL

Ptev

Doer

DCentral

DEast

DSB

D Crime

ADDRESS

t--C"""'OP'--lES-I 317 NE KILLINGSWORTH STREET

D Int.n

D

D

D

D

COMPUTER
ENTRY

Dperson

Officers Mentioned:

Officer Ron FRASHOUR, DPSST #40927
Criminalist Mark JOHNSON, DPSST #22655

OSP Crime Lab Personnel Mentioned:

Leland SAMUELSON
Forensic Scientist, Oregon State Police Crime Lab

c
Mco

I
\0

-0
::J:-c:?
0<
CT\

OPR
CJ Vd,icle

EXHffiITS

OPR
D Book

1. Oregon State Police Forensic Services Request form, labeled Lab Case #lOL-523

2. Copy ofthe Analytical Report for Lab Case #lOL-523, prepared by Leland
Samuelson regarding his examination of the above listed AR-15 rifle

NO SUMMARY
OPR

REPORTING OFFICERS

Detective E.W. Kammerer

DPSST

29988

PRECIDIV

DET

RLFISHFr ASSNIDIST

M HOM
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PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU CONTINUATION REPORT

p"llelor

2/2
CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIPICATION

OFFICER INVOLYED SHOOTING

TYPE: 0 IDcidooI

o Custody

C Tnffic: Acoidenl

OSpec:iaI

SUBJECT'S NAMI!

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCB

SBX

M

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD I·

On February 2nd
, 2010, I retrieved the rifle from the Forensic Evidence Division and the

shell casing from the PropertY Evidence Division. I then placed both items in a locked
secure location inside the Detective Division. On February 3Td

, 2010, I delivered the rifle
and the shell casing to Leland Samuelson, a Forensic Scientist at the Oregon State Police
Crime Lab, for testing purposes. On February 4th

, 2010, I reviewed an Analytical Report
prepared by Leland Samuelson, in which he stated he had test fir~d the rifle and found it
to be operable, and he was able to determine the shell casing collected at the scene had
been fired from the same rifle.

On January 29th
, 2010, AARON CAMPBELL was fatally shot by Officer Frashour

during a police action. The weapon used by Officer Frashour was a Portland Police
Bureau-issued ARI5A2 .223 caliber rifle. This rifle was collected from Officer Frashour
by Criminalist Johnson and listed on Portland Police Bureau Property/Evidence Receipt
#1126689. Criminalist Johnson then placed the rifle in a locked secure location inside
the Forensic Evidence Division. A fired .223 caliber shell casing had been collected
from the scene by Criminalist Schleich and placed into the Property Room on Portland
Police Bureau PropertylEvidence Receipt #1157738.

;'

HOMM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRllCIDIVDPSST

ADDI'I10NAL WOJmlLl!SS lXlCUMI!NTS-_..oIIiple__...Ma1llplcW_Docomtll\__
_ iDIllcUfllM:lbc._of_.....--ADDITlONALPIOfERTV__.. _

_oI..-iIl __....SpocWRqIon_-..- ......

29988

This investigation is ongoing.

CODE

NARRATIVE

NARRATIVE: 11le onIa'or_1lIr_ iD.......... wiD bt: ITIiM 4:
ITEM I: ADDITIONAL PI!RSON JNI'O-Lioc _00II pooplo (DOl_l 0lllI idcalifylhcir__....widllbc~ ...... __idJ_-ITEM 2: ADDITIONAL SlJSPIlCr JNI'O-RqIon aU iatb.._10_ ITI!M ,:
~ Eodl -.I)oiI~ DdIlIiDlbc
...1IM:C111y_ _IlI .......

ITI!M 3: ADDmllNAL VI!IlICIJ! INFO-UoI__10 .... _ ...... _
ill lbc wIli<Ic __ IocIode I!I< • •• ......

Detective E.W. Kammerer
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PORTLAND 0 ATION o CLEARANCE

PllseiOf

·POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT o CONTINUATION rUPPLEMEl'JfAL 1/4
CASE NO. IREFER CASE NO. ICLASSIFlCATlON

10-8352 OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING
OJ. UNFOUNDED 03. SUSPENDED [] S. EXCEPTIONAL IORIGINAL REPORT DA'I'WJ1ME ITHISREPORTDATEIllME

o 2. PENDING 04. CLR BY ARREST o 6. REI'ERRED 012910/1622 020310/1500
LOCATION Of OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BLYD.
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjurediCared For PE-Park Exclusion

COOl! INAME ICRN
SEX RACE

10_4DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL M B
ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPIES 12800 NE SANDY BLVD, APT #37, PORTLAND, OR

aDET SI1BJF.cr OF THIS REPORT PROPERTY REC.EIPT NO.

o (,..ttal WIlNESS INTERVIEWS NONE

OE~
NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D"DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED
ITEM CODE

OS

o~ rtIl

ON NO CONNECT ThWORMATION RECORDS0'11~
Oom NONCONNECT INFORMATION
OW

o Prop Witnesses Interviewed:
CONl1DfNT'4LRoom

a Crirae PANNELL, RYAN
Pnlv

MW,DOB07~5
olnlell Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, Apt # 36
a Portland, Oregon
a Home Phone: 503-960~
0

0 McFERSON,DEONTAE
MB, DOB 0311>6
Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, #36

COMJ'VTUt Portland, OregonENTRY

Home Phone: 503-954_
OP......

JACOBS, BRENT
MW, DOB 021170

OPR Home Address: 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, # 33o Vehid.

Portland, Oregon

"
Home Phone: 971-340"

~~ SMITII, KENNElli

l~~(, MB,DOBI2a6
HomeAddress: 4419 NE 131st Court, Apt C-6

CPR
Portland, Oregona Book

Home Phone: 503-960_
SO :01 Wd 6- 83,:J 01

OPR -
...--

REPORTING OfflCERS DPSST PRBCIDIV RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

~~r~ .d., t750~ ,Detective C. Traynor 36266 DET M ROB T. A
0203.l2ctr

_. -- -.--.--- --.1
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFlCATION

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: IJ Incident

IJCuslody

IJ Tndlic Aocidelll

IJ Speoiol

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLYD. PORTLAND OR

Interview with RYAN PANNELL

I was part of a team ofofficers and detectives who responded to an officer
involved shooting at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. As part ofmy investigation, I
contacted neighbors in the apartments surrounding the residence of the deceased,
AARON CAMPBELL, as well several residents of an apartment complex
immediately to the east of the parking lot where the incident occurred.

ROBM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

4419 NE 131st Court, Apt #C-l
Portland, Oregon
Unknown

4419 NE 131 st Court, Apt C-4
Portland, Oregon
503-437_

ITEM.: AIlOmONAI. WORTHU!SS DOCUIdI!HTS-_ ""*il*__ MlIJIlpIcW__...... 1I>II
_._ _illdle..-.......-ol----llEM 5: ADDI110NAL l'IlOI'BTY-RceonI ... __

_oIJl1llPC1l1intllo__ .St*W~1Od..1ICh._......

Witnesses Interviewed (cont'd):

Home Phone:

FIS~,JOSH

MB, DOB 061185
Home Address:

STEPHENSON, LENA S.
FB,DOB 1~1
Home Address:

Home Phone:

Additional Police Personnel referred to:

NOEXIDBITS

Detective M. Sponhauer, DPSST # 16089, Partner

NO SUMMARY

NARRATIVE

I knocked on the door of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd., #34 and spoke with a male who
identified himself as RYAN PANNELL. Mr. PANNELL told'me he and his
young son were at home during the incident. Mr. PANNELL told me his son
was watching the police activity from the south window oftheir second floor
apartment. Mr. PANNELL said the incident occurred outside his residence in the

, lTEM CODE

NARRATIVE: no_oI_ror__wiIIbc:
ITEM I: AIlOrnONAl.I'£IlSONJNFQ-tiII_~ (001_lm1_ifY___tIlo"l'l""Pril'o.... _,_iIIto_-ITEM 2: ADDfJIOIlALSUSPECr~ .._iIIlI..__
~ Ea<fl_......_<riroo.-Jymdoocripoln. 1ldoiI ....._ooly_iIItoOOl_IlIIl1o-.

ITEM I' ADDmONAI. VEIIKI.l! INFO-Liol odoibonol ,"lIlide& illtllo ....-....
ill Ibo YCbidc ICItUoa. JacNdc 1be c:ode.

Detective C. Traynor
0203J2ctr

---------_._._-------_._-----
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: e Incidenl

eCustody

e Traffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD. PORTLAND OR

I knocked on 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, Apt #36. Mr. McFERSON answered the
door. Mr. McFERSON stated he did not see or hear the incident. Mr.
McFERSON added no other persons present in the apartment witnessed or heard
the incident.

Mr. PANNELL told me the black male then began to run away from the officers.
Mr. PANNELL stated he then heard another shot. I asked Mr. PANNELL ifhe
saw the other shot being fired. Mr. PANNELL told me he did not. Mr.
PANNELL explained when the weapons began to be fired, he pulled his son
down, out ofthe window frame, and therefore did not observe the incident after
the beanbag rounds began to be deployed. Mr. PANNELL did tell me, however,
that he believed the black male dropped his hands away from his head because
he was being shot by beanbag rounds in the buttocks.

Interview with DEONTAE McFERSON

I1EM 6: ADDITIONAL0fFICIlIIS-l.i0 a11 ....

idenliryllloir_witllll1c_'beiaa""""",·
ITBM7: SlJMMARY-Adion_ilI_iftlle_iI

moRIlban one fuU I:BF in kngth.
ITEMS: NAIlRATIVE-UIlIn~"""aIIorll1c_

dc:uilsialhelncideal__ orll1c<rime ...
vlolo!loa.

ROBM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

ITEM~: ADDmONAL WOR1lILI!SS DOCUMI!NI'S-lle moIIlpIc
.....we.. do<u.........Mulliple Wlllthleu!lal:wnenl fuom ond
_ .. _naIpop. _1n1he_II1c_or
wortblea doc:umcIu wriuCII.ITEM ,: ADDmONAL PROPERTY__IIIl__ foar__

Mems oCpqa1)' In Ihe~..._. SpccW Rq>on and_..---
parking lot immediately to the east ofhis residence. Mr. PANNEL said during
the incident he joined his son and looked out of the window. Mr. PANNELL said
he saw two police vehicles below. Mr. PANNELL told me he saw two officers
crouched behind a red vehicle and three officers crouched behind one of the
police cars. Mr. PANNELL stated he saw one of the officers appeared to be
armed with a beanbag weapon and the other appeared to be armed with a
shotgun. Mr. PANNELL told me he observed a black male who he described as
being tall and skinny, walking toward the officers. Mr. PANNELL stated the
black male's pants appeared to be around his knees and he could see what
appeared to be black underwear.

Mr. PANNELL told me he saw the black male was walking backwards toward
one ofthe police vehicles. Mr. PANNELL said he saw the male had his hands
on his head. Mr. PANNELL told me he then heard what he believed to be the
beanbag gun being fired. Mr. PANNELL stated he saw the black male drop his
hands down and place them close to the area ofhis buttocks. Mr. PANNELL
stated he observed the beanbag rounds striking the male in the area of the
buttocks.

ITEM CODE.

NIIlIRA11VE: lbeordcrof_for_Inf_",lI~:
I1EM I: ADDmONAL PERSON INF'O-I.Ut _pcopIe (DIM _>.... -ilI'

lIloir_wilhlbe~.. oode. Additional ....... illfo_-I1EM 2: ADDITIONALSUS~ INFO-Ilq>on a11_Info..__

RopoItJ. Eacb_"""'ha\~<OCIodc:rimeIlllllyli.-.;pIlln. IlcIaIlln ..._onIy_ iafOIlOl"",md lalbe-.

ITEM l: ADDITIONAL VElDCLl! INI'O-Lisl_,_ 101l1c ..... _ ..
ill 1I1c__ Include lbe . code.

Detective C. Traynor
0203.l2ctr
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CASE NO.

10-8352
CLASSmCATlON

OFFlCER-INVOLYED SHOOTING

TYPE: e Incident

e Custody

e Traffic Accident

eSpecial

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION OF OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD. PORTLAND OR

Interview with KENNETH SMITH

Interview ofJOSH FISHKIN

ITI!M 6: ADDmONAL OI'FlCERS-LilloIl olIloen _Itlllld
idelllifYlhcirlm_,,;lIllbou-.bciII8nportod.

rt"EM 1: SUMMARY-A short IUntIJ13I)' is DCCIC$$iJ)' iflbe.mivc iii
more than OM ftII) JllII'C in 1cqIh.

ITI!M.: NARRATIVB-I.iII ill~ onIcrali vrlbe ..1cYu1I
_1n1bo_llIdIor_arlbo_or
vloIalion.

ROBM
RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

DET
PREClDIVDPSST

36266

ITI!M 4: ADDmONAL WOR11ILESS DOCUMENTS-R=nI muIIlplc
_ .... _ ...Multiple W_ Doc:umeII1 formllld
_ .._pop. _lnlbelllJ1lli",lhelllllllbervr
wor1hbl dowIncIU written.ITI!M,: ADDITIONALfROI'I!RTY-Record _
itcmlvrpn>pcrty iII ..._........, Spodol Rq>onand
_II_POP

Interview with BRENT JACOBS

I knocked on 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, Apt #33. I spoke with Mr. JACOBS who
told me while he was present during the incident he only heard part of the
incident and did not see any of it. Mr. JACOBS told me he heard what sounded
like four smaller rounds being fired and then one larger and louder round. Mr.
JACOBS told me he did not hear any words being exchanged before the sound of
weapons being fired.

I knocked on the door of a residence identified as 4419 NE 131st Court, Apt #C
6. The male inside the residence identified himself as KENNETH SMITH. Mr.
SMITH he was at work at the time ofthe incident and did not witness it.

Detective Sponhauer and I knocked on the door of the residence identified as
4419 NE 134th Court, Apt #C-4. Detective Sponhauer interviewed a male who
identified himself as JOSH FISHKIN. I heard Mr. FISHKIN tell Detective
Sponhauer he and the other residents inside the apartment had witnessed the
aftermath ofthe incident but not the incident itself. Mr. FISHKIN stated he and
his friends arrived at the apartment while officers were still yelling at a black
male who was lying on the ground and apparently not moving. Mr. FISHKIN
added he and his two roommates, who he refused to identify, were present at that
time. Mr. FISHKIN stated he heard, later on, from other unidentified people
hanging out in the apartment complex the male who had been shot was someone
he had gone to high school with. Mr. FISHKIN stated he was not a close
associate or friend of the deceased and only knew him from high school. I asked
Mr. FISHKIN ifhe had heard whether or not the male was depressed lately. Mr.
FISHKIN said he had not heard. Mr. FISHKIN again told us he did not hear or
see any of the shots being fired.

CODE

NARRA11VI!: The_oh~roroddilionolinlonnaliollwlnllo:
ITEM I: AODIT10NALPBlSON lNPO-LIst_poopIo(IIOUIlIpOCU>andldet<lJY

1hcir_"-w1lb"'~code. AddiI_....... inIO_co__

ITEM 2: ADDITIONALSllSPl!CT~oIl_mro .._I_
Roporu. __.......... c:od<d<:rimo1lllllysQ _pIOI1 1lelaII11I'"
_only_mroIMKc:ovmdilllbebo:<es.

TI1!M 3: AODmONAL VEIIIa.E INFO-Lisl_ ,'OI1lCkS In Ibe .....r_..
iIIlbo_sealoo. IIIdIIdelbel .. cod<.

0203.12ctr

Detective C. Traynor
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CASE NO,

10-8352
CLASSIFlCATION

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: C In<:ldonl

CClIstody

C TnIIlic Accident

C Special

SUBJECT'S NAME

CAMPBELL, AARON MARCEL
LOCATION 01' OCCURENCE

SEX

M

12800 NE SANDY BLVD. PORTLAND OR

I then went to the residence 4419 NE 131st Court, Apt C-l and spoke' with LENA
STEPHENSON. Ms. STEPHENSON stated she arrived home after the incident
and did not witness it.

As part of the investigation I attempted to make contact with the residen~ of the
following addresses: 4419 NE 131st Court #C2; 4419 NE 131st Court #C7; 4419
NE 131st Court #C8; 4419 NE 131st Court #C11. No one answered the door at
any of the locations.

As part of the investigation I also attempted to make contact with residents of
12800 NE Sandy Blvd, Apt #39. I found it to be a vacant apartment. I also
attempted to contact residents of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, Apt #35. No one
answered the door at the location.

ITEM 6: ADDITIONAL OPFlCl!ll.S-tisl011_"-'"-.ry---"'-bcir'll"""""'"ITEM 7: SUMIolARY-A ..--yil......,.l1doc_.1s-_... ,... ........
IlEMI: NAllRAl1VIi-LioI ill dlrt1ooIoaic:aI .....llIor"'__ia... orllol ......-,

ROB'M
RLFIS1IFT ASSNJDIST

DET
PRECIDIVDPSST

36266

1Tl!M.: ADDITlONAL WORTNU!SS)lOC\lMBI'lTS-l a*iple...__...MllIIIpIoW_Docmnoolfomaod
.-. iIl .... ....-.......... or
wonb1ell "nne..ITEM,: ADDIl1ONALPilOfERTY~... _

__..-I7lnllle ....... -_.5»cc:iIIRc,ort ...._._naJ-.
Interview ofLENA STEPHENSON

CODE

Transcribed Verbatim - 020410 / 0800~

NARRATIVE: Tho .....or--. ....__wiUbe:
IlEM I: ADDIl10NAL PEItSON 1NFO-1.loI (001_>'"~__with ... .."...".. .... _ ......Iofo_-IlEM 2: ADDmONALSVSPECr INFO-Rqlon 011_ ioIb..__

Itq>ol1I. __----~........ Ddoilia!110
_ooIy....-illIollOl ..._in .... bo....ITl!M J: ADDITIONAL VElIICt.E INFO-Liot ia Ille _ ........ u

ia ....__ bodado", ....

0203.l2ctr

Detective C. Traynor



N PORTLAND INVESTIGA TION REPORT
PAGE/OF

tr) POLICE BUREAU I I I
("r')

CASE NUMBER REFER CASE NUMBER CLASS FICATION CLR00
0 10-008352
0 DATE I T ME REPORTED DATE fTIME OCCURRED (START) DATE I T ME OCCURRED (END) 1 181 RADIO (R) 0 S/I (S)I
0 01/29/10 1622 01129/10 1808 01/29/10 1808 o PHONE-IN (P)- LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BOULEVARD, PORTLAND, OR
PREMISE TYPE PREC NCT OF OCCURRENCE

641 - Thoroughfare,Pkg Structure/Lot/Driveway North Precinct
ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY OF INC DENT

cr OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING, SUSPECT DECEASEDW
WID(I):::;;

PERSONS BU - Business Complainanl KN - Person wlKnowledge OW - Owner PF· Property Finder 5B - Subject RP - Reporting Person VI- Victim WI- Witness.,;:::>
uz

COPIES X1,X2, • X9 - SUSPECTS MI· Missing RW· Runaway OK - Drunk DE - Deceased AS· Attempt Suicide ME - Mental 5B - Subject

ODET CODE INAME (Last, First Middle) ICRN I~ I;CE IDOB

o CENTRAL
DE CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL 09 /84
HOME ADDRESS

ICITY I STATE IZP
HEIGHT IWEIGHT I HAIR IEYES ICUSTODY?

o EAST UNK 5'8" 155 BLK BRO BYES
NO

o NORTH AKA/MON KER IU WRK PHN 0 MSG PHONE MOB LE PHONE IHOME PHONE

ONE OTHER DESCR PTION

OSE

o CAT VEHICLE S - Stolen R - Recovered L • Locate A - Abandoned T - Towed V· Victim's Vehide X • Suspect Vehicle I - Infonnatlonal M - Missing

IDENTIFICATION DIVISION NOTIFIED? DYES DNO
ODHS/CHS

OUTS DE AGENCY NOTIFIEDIREFERRED TO?

ODVD

PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)o DVRU .

o ECRT PROPERTY 5 - STOLEN L·LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K· SAFEKEEPING R-RECOVERED E-EVIDENCE

OJDH NARRATIVE-The order of appearance for additional information will be:

ITEM 1: N/A ITEMS: N/A

OJlN ITEM 2: N/A ITEM 6: ADDITIONAL OFFICERS - Ust all officers present and identity their involvement with
the incident being reported.

Des ITEM 3: N/A ITEM 7: SUMMARY - A short summary is necessary if the narrative is more Ihan one full page
in lenglh.

o DVCS ITEM 4: ADDITIONAL WORTHLESS DOCUMENTS - Record multiple worthless documents on ITEM 8: NARRATIVE - List in chronological order, all of the ralevant details of the incident andl
a fraud supplemental form. Record in the narrative the total number of worthless or elements of the crime or violation.

0 documents written.

0 NARRATIVE

0 (6) Detective Sergeant R. AUSTRIA, DPSST #25048 - Supervisor On-Scene

0
Detective Sergeant K. MCGLATHERY, DPSST #26847 - Supervisor On-Scene
Detective E. KAMMERER, DPSST #29988 - Primary Investigator

0

0 (8) See investigative special reports for detai Is

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Desk
EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

REPORTING OFFICER(S) IDPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SH FT IASSN I DIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

DPSST Mark E Slater 27192 DET/HOM M HOM Kraig McGlathery (26847)
PPB-C·1·10/84 767 (08/07)

~ .
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PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT

o INFORMATION 0 CLEARANCE

o CONTINUATION UPPLEMENTAL 1/5

TIflS REPORT DATEIJlMIl

020310/1500
ORIGINAL REPORT DATEITIME

012910/1622

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING
o S. EXCEPTIONAL

o 6. REFEIlRED

03. SUSPENDED

04. CLR BY ARREST

REFEIl CASE NO.CASE NO.

01. UNFOUNDED

02.PENDING

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

10-8352

12800 NE SANDY BLVD PORTLAND OR
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODE NAME

SB CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL
CRN

SUBJECT OF nBS REPORT

INVESTIGATION

ADDRESS

I---CO--'-PIES--1 317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST, PORTLAND, OR

DDtiT

o Central

ZIP PHONE

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

Persons Mentioned:

Persons Interviewed:

R-RECOVERED

RECORDS

L-LQST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPINGS-STOLEN

Officer 1. Boylan, DPSST # 41756
North Precinct Afternoon Relief

Officer James P. Quackenbush, DPSST # 36875
North Precinct Afternoon Relief
Assigned to District 664

NONCONNECT INFORMATION

NO CONNECT INFORMATION

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY
ITEM CODE

o IntdJ

o
o
o
o

COMPUTER
ENTRY

DPmon

Opll

Dvcllic:le

Officer D. Kemple, DPSST # 39589
North Precinct Afternoon Relief

Additional Detectives:

Sergeant Austria, DPSST # 25048
Homicide Detail Supervisor

o.,.,
,."
co,
\.0

\J:x
6..

OPR
Crimo'
Prop

twvt~~
. OPR
o Book

Sergeant McGlathery, DPSST # 26847
Homicide Detail Supervisor

Detective E. Kammerer, DPSST # 29988
Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

Opll

REPORTINGOFPlCERS

Detective J. A. McCausland
0203.14jmc

DPSST

12326

PllECIDIV

DET

RLFISHFT ASSNIDIST

M HOM
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CASE NO..

10-8352
CLASSIFICATION

OFFICER-INVOLVED SHOOTING

TYPE: 0 lncidOl1l

o Cu5lOdy
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NARRATIVE

This report is a brief summary of the statement obtained from Officer
Quackenbush. Refer to transcription ofhis statement for complete details.
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Detective E. Hurley, DPSST # 29900
Robbery Detail, assisted with interview

Detective M. Slater, DPSST # 27192
Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator

Officer Jason Lile, DPSST # 38941
East Precinct, PPA union representative

Officers arrived at 1630 hours and began negotiations with the subject identified
as AARON MARCELL CAMPBELL. At approximately 1808 hours,
CAMPBELL exited the residence and was shot by Officer Frashour, DPSST #
40927. Refer to additional reports regarding Officer Frashour's actions.

SUMMARY

On 012910, an officer-involved shooting occurred at the Sandy Terrace
Apartments located at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. in Portland, Oregon. This incident

I responded to the scene t6 assist with the investigation. Detective Sergeant
McGlathery directed me to conduct a taped interview with Officer Quackenbush,
DPSST # 36875 who was present at the scene throughout the incident and when
the shooting occurred.

. On 012910 at approximately 1622 hours, North Precinct officers were dispatched
to the Sandy Terrace Apartments, #37 at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd regarding a
welfare check. Dispatch advised officers that they were to check on an ANGIE
JONES, a 23-year old black female, who has three children. Dispatch advised
JONES' boyfriend was suicidal and had tried to kill himself earlier this date.
Dispatch advised it is unknown whether the subject is at the residence at this
time. The caller to 9-1-1 had not heard from JONES and believed the boyfriend
was armed with a gun.
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began at approximately 1622 hours when officers were dispatched on a welfare
check and the shooting at approximately 1808 hours.

I advised Officer Quackenbush that in lieu ofa written report, I was going to
conduct an oral interview which would be recorded and his statement
transcribed. I asked him ifhe was aware of that and he said yes.
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As part of the investigative team, I was directed to conduct a taped interview
with Officer James Quackenbush, DPSST # 36875. Officer Quackenbush is
assigned to the Afternoon Relief at North Precinct and was working District 664
on the night of this incident.

On 012910 at approximately 10:45 pm, I began a taped interview with Officer
Quackenbush in the commander's office ofNorth Precinct located at 449 NE
Emerson Street. Present to assist me with the interview was Detective Erica
Hurley, DPSST # 29900.

Officer Quackenbush told me his shift starts at 3:00 pm and ends at 1:00 am and
on this date he was working District 664 without a partner. Officer Quackenbush
stated the welfare check was dispatched to another officer and he was assigned to
cover that officer on the incident.

Officer Quackenbush stated he recalled the call stated the caller was concerned
about the welfare ofa gentleman who was possibly at the location with his
girlfriend or ex-girlfriend and three small children. Officer Quackenbush stated
he heard via radio the subject was despondent over a recent death in the family
and in fact was going so far as to make death threats and talk ofsuicide by cop
and was possibly armed.

Officer Quackenbush stated he arrived after the primary officer, Officer Boylan,
DPSST # 41756, working District 646 out ofNorth Precinct had responded.
Officer Quackenbush stated when he arrived, Officer Boylan was talking to
someone at the scene, getting additional information. Officer Quackenbush
stated he learned from the gentleman that Office Boylan was speaking to that
there were three children in the home. Officer Quackenbush stated the
gentleman said he was not sure if there was a gun, or if the male had a gun or
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not, but there had been rumors that he heard from others about the subject
possibly having a gun.

Officer Quackenbush stated he next moved to a position where he could try to
see the front door of the apartment while Officer Boylan gained additional
infonnation.

Officer Quackenbush stated the female the caller was concerned about came out
of the apartment and officers then gained additional information from her.
Officer Quackenbush stated he attempted to call the subject inside the residence
but there was no answer on the telephone. Officer Quackenbush stated he then
was told ifhe used the girlfriend's phone, perhaps the subject would pick up the
phone.· Officer Quackenbush stated he used the girlfriend's phone and ultimately
spoke to the subject inside the residence a couple times. Officer Quackenbush
stated that while speaking to him, he told the subject he was concerned about his
welfare and that of the children. Ultimately and unannounced three children
came out of the residence.
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Officer Quackenbush stated the male subject then came out of the residence.
Officer Quackenbush recalled him walking backwards per the commands of
officers, with his hands interlaced behind his head. Officer Quackenbush said he
could hear other officers yelling that the subject was coming out and then he
heard them ordering him to put his hands up in the air. Officer Quackenbush
told me he was positioned in the alcove to the north ofthe alcove which the
subject came out of and his view was somewhat obstructed as the subject walked
out of the alcove. Officer Quackenbush stated specifically that he just caught a
glimpse of the subject for just a few moments backing up as ordered.

Officer Quackenbush stated that as the subject was walking backwards, there
was some sort ofhesitation by the subject to the orders to get down on the
ground, or get down on his knees. Officer Quackenbush stated there appeared to
be hesitation by the subject in doing so. Officer Quackenbush stated at this time,
he heard a popping sound which he believed, but was not positive, was a
beanbag or Less Lethal round·being deployed. Officer Quackenbush stated when
he heard that fIrSt shot, he saw the subject move forward in what he described as
"kind of a curling of his body" and that his hands started to lower towards his
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I then concluded the interview. For complete details ofOfficer Quackenbush's,
statement, refer to transcription.
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side. Officer Quackenbush stated at this time, the subject started to move out of
his sight, almost like he was running. Officer Quackenbush stated he pretty
much lost sight of the subject at this time and he heard more popping sounds that
he attributed to Less Lethal rounds and then a louder sound he believed was a
lethal round being fired. He also heard the police K-9 barking.

Officer Quackenbush stated after that, an officer got on the police radio and said
that shots were fIred. Officer Quackenbush stated he then moved to another
position where he was next to Officer Kemple, DPSST # 39589 assigned to
District 655 out ofNorth Precinct on this night.

Officer Quackenbush stated the subject, who he believed to be CAMPBELL,
was face down on the ground between a car and the apartment building. Officer
Quackenbush stated he and Officer Kemple began shouting at the subject to
show his hands or to make some sort ofmovement ofhis hands so officers could
approach him safely. Officer Quackenbush stated the subject did not appear to
move or respond to anything that was said. Officer Quackenbush stated a short
while later, SERT officers arrived and safely approached the subject and
handcuffed him.

Officer Quackenbush stated he was then relieved ofhis position and assisted
with putting up some crime scene tape and then came to North Precinct, our
present location.

Transcribed Verbatim - 020410 / 1020
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Officer John R. Boylan, DPSST # 41756
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Sergeant R. Austria, DPSST # 25048
Detective Division Homicide Detail Supervisor
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Sergeant K. McGlathery, DPSST # 26847
Detective Division Homicide Detail Supervisor

o Penon Detective E. Kammerer, DPSST # 29988
Detective Division Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator
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o Vdlicle Detective M. Slater, DPSST # 27192

Homicide Detail, Primary Investigator
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As part ofmy duties in the Homicide Detail of the Detective Division of the
Portland Police Bureau, I assisted in an officer-involved shooting incident that
occurred in the parking lot of 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, in Portland, Oregon.
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Persons Mentioned:

Officer R. Lewton, DPSST # 34674
North Precinct Afternoon Relief

Sergeant L. Reyna, DPSST # 29351
North Precinct Afternoon Relief

Officer J. Quackenbush, DPSST # 36875
North Precinct Afternoon Relief

SUMMARY

On 012910 at approximately 1818 hours, I was paged to respond to 12800 NE
Sandy Blvd. where an officer-involved shooting had just occurred. I was paged
to respond as part of the Hostage Negotiation Team ofthe Portland Police
Bureau. Information was that an officer had shot a subject and that he was
currently down and unable to be approached safely by uniform officers. The
SERT Team and the Hostage Negotiation Team were paged to respond and
assist.

Sergeant J. Birkinbine, DPSST # 29351
North Precinct Afternoon Relief

I arrived at the scene andSERT officers were able to safely approach the subject,
handcuff him and determine that he was deceased. I was then contacted by
Sergeant McGlathery and advised to assist in the investigation of the officer
involved shooting as part of my duties as a detective assigned to the Homicide
Detail. This report is a summary ofa taped interview with Officer John Boylan,
DPSST # 41756. Refer to transcription for complete details ofOfficer Boylan's
interview.
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Officer Boylan stated Sergeant Liani Reyna, DPSST # 28925 was the fIrst
supervisor on the scene and they began to develop a tactical plan at that time.

Detective Sergeant McGlathery ofthe Homicide Detail directed me to conduct a
tape recorded interview with Officer John Boylan, DPSST # 41756 ofNorth
Precinct. On this date, 012910, Officer Boylan was assigned to the Afternoon
Relief, working District 646. This interview took place in the commander's
office at North Precinct located at 449 NE Emerson Street.
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At approximately 12:10 am on January 30, 2010, in the commander's office of
North Precinct, I met with Detective Erica Hurley, DPSST # 29900 and Officer
John Boylan, DPSST # 41756. Present as PPA union representative was Officer
Jason Lile, DPSST # 38941, ofEast Precinct. I introduced myselfto Officer
Boylan and explained to him that in lieu ofhim writing a police report regarding
his actions at the officer-involved shooting tonight, I was going to interview him
on tape.

I asked Officer Boylan to explain in detail, his actions at the incident tonight.
Officer Boylan stated the call came out at approximately 1622 hours and he
responded to a welfare check at the apartment complex located at 12800 NE
Sandy Blvd. Officer Boylan stated when he arrived, he contacted a gentleman
who pulled up almost simultaneously as he did. Officer Boylan stated the
subject identified himself as the father (ofthe female resident?) who lives in the
apartment. Officer Boylan stated the subject stated his daughter's name is
ADRIANA JONES and that his name is COURlNEY JONES. COURTNEY
JONES told Officer Boylan that the father ofhis daughter's children had been in
the apartment drinking and had put a gun to his head and said he wanted to kill
himself. He had said he either wanted to do a "suicide by cop" and if that didn't
work, he said he would rob a bank. Officer Boylan stated COURTNEY JONES
told him the subject was very distraught.

Officer Boylan explained the reason the subject was distraught was that his
brother had just died the previous evening. COURlNEY JONES stated he had
been trying to call his daughter, ADRIANA, to check on her welfare but she was
not answering her phone which was not like her and JONES was convinced that
she was inside the apartment.
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Officer Boylan stated he recaIled there were at least two, maybe three more
beanbag rounds fired and he could see they were hitting CAMPBELL in the back

Officer Boylan stated as they did this, ADRIANA came out of the apartment and
was contacted by police officers. She told officers her three children were still in
the apartment and that AARON CAMPBELL was also inside there. ADRIANA
JONES told officers she did not know where CAMPBELL's gun was, or at least
that he did not have it out at this time.

Officer Boylan stated that ultimately Officer QuackenbushDPSST # 36875 was
able to make phone contact with AARON CAMPBELL inside the apartment
using ADRIANA JONES' cellular telephone. Officer Boylan stated Officer
Quackenbush spoke to CAMPBELL both on the phone and also sent him text
messages. Officer Boylan stated three children then came out of the residence by
themselves.
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Officer Boylan stated he had taken a position to the north of the entryway to
apartment #37 where AARON CAMPBELL was present, along with Sergeant
Birkinbine, DPSST # 29351, Sergeant Reyna and Office Quackenbush. Officer
Boylan stated AARON CAMPBELL then did ultimately come out of the
apartment with his hands up and was walking backwards as directed by officers.

Officer Boylan stated he recalled AARON CAMPBELL was looking over his
shoulder, looking back at the officers as iftrying to see where they were located.
Officer Boylan stated he recalled officers telling CAMPBELL something to the
affect of, You need to follow our commands and stop moving or you are going to
be shot.

Officer Boylan stated he recalled CAMPBELL stating at one point, "Go ahead
and shoot me! Go ahead and shoot me!" Officer Boylan said CAMPBELL
made that several times as he was standing there. Officer Boylan stated he
thought it was Officer Lewton, DPSST #34674 who fired a beanbag round and
saw it hit AARON CAMPBELL. He stated it definitely hit him. Officer Boylan
said the· round did not seem to have much effect on AARON CAMPBELL and
that he then kind of stepped forward a little. Officer Boylan stated he could not
recall if another beanbag round was fired at this point or whether AARON
CAMPBELL just began to run back towards the apartment he came from.
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Officer Boylan stated SERT officers then arrived and safely approached
CAMPBELL and handcuffed him.

I asked Officer Boylan ifhe had anything else to add at this time. He stated no
and we concluded the interview at 12:46 am.
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and also the lower area he referred to as "his butt." Officer Boylan stated at that
time he heard a louder bang which he recognized as a rifle round. Officer
Boylan stated at this time, CAMPBELL immediately went down to the ground
near a parked car. Officer Boylan stated officers then were giving verbal
commands for CAMPBELL to show his hands but CAMPBELL's location made
it difficult to safely observe CAMPBELL.

Officer Boylan stated he utilized binoculars given to him by a K-9 officer and
moved to another position to try to get a better view ofCAMPBELL. Officer
Boylan stated from this position, he was able to get a good view of CAMPBELL
and saw that he never moved for what Boylan estimated to be 20 to 30 minutes.

Officer Boylan stated after CAMPBELL was secured by the SERT officers, he
assisted in setting up crime scene tape and then came to North Precinct where we
were conducting this interview.

For complete details of Officer Boylan's statement, refer to taped statement
transcription.

Transcribed Verbatim - 020410 / 0900
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Q)SUMM6!lY:

Interv!ew with PPB Officer Tyrone Willard, regarding an officer-involved shooting that took place at
12800 NE Sandy Blvd. in Portland, Oregon.

MENTIONED:

(LAW ENFORCEMENT) Detective Larry Foulk
DPSST #20280
Gresham Pollee Department
• Present for interview

(LAW ENFORCEMENT) Officer Mike Vallanti
DPSST #24200
Portland Police Bureau
• Union Representative - present for the interview

(WITNESS)

(INVOLVED)

Officer Tyron Willard
DPSST #47105
Portland Police Bureau
• Witness

Officer Ronald Frashour
DPSST #40927
Portland Police Bureau
• Involved
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ACTION TAKEN:

On January 29th
, 2010 at about 2220 hours, I was called at home asking to respond to the Portland

Pollee Bureau North Precinct to assist Portland Police Detectives with an officer-involved shooting that
had occurred earlier in the day (at 1808 hours) at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. in Portland, Oregon. I
arrived at the Portland Police Bureau North Precinct at about 2245 hours and spoke with Portland
Police Lt. Lee.

Officer Involved
JAMES M. ERIKSEN

DPSSTfI

28931
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SHERIFF'S OFFICE

Once Gresham Police Detective Larry Foulke arrived at the Portland Police Bureau North Precinct, we
were briefed on the incident by Portland Police Sergeant McClathley. Detective Larry Foulke and I
were assigned to interview several of the witness officers to this incident.

Refer to STATEMENTS section of this report for a summary of the interview with Portland Police
Officer Tyrone Willard. see transcript for the complete interview.

STATEMENTS:

Officer Tyrone Willard - Portland Potice Bureau. Officer Willard was interviewed on January 29th
,

2010 at about 2334 hours. The interview took place In a conference room at the Portland Pollee
Bureau - North Precinct. Present dUring the interview with Officer Willard was myself, Gresham
Detective Larry Foulke, and Portland Police Officer Mike Villanti (union representative).

Officer Willard said he was working afternoon shift on January 29th
, 2010 and assigned to the 946

district (East Precinct). He said he was working in the same car with Officer Ron Frashour. He said
Officer Frashour was the passenger in the car while he was the driver.

Officer Willard said he and Officer Frashour were in the parking lot of NE 12200 and NE Gllsan eating
when they were dispatched to this incident. He said Officer Frashour was "AR qualified", which Is
why they were dispatched to this call.

Officer Willard said while they were driving to this Incident, Officer Frashour was reading the
information regarding this call (from their MDT). He Said they responded Code 3 to this call and
recalls being told by Officer Frashour that this incident involved a "possible suicidal guy in the
apartment complex."

Officer Willard said when they arrived; they parked on NE Sandy in front of the Involved apartment
complex (12800 NE sandy Blvd.). He said after they arrived, he and Officer Frashour walked to the
back of the involved apartment complex and made contact with two other officers (he didn't know
their names). It was then agreed upon that he and Officer Frashour "jogged" to the front of the
involved apartment complex and contacted other members of the Bureau.

Officer Willard said at this time, Officer Frashour "took position" with his "AR" in front of a patrol
vehicle that was parking near the corner of the apartment complex (northeast corner).

Officer Involved
JAMES M. ERIKSEN

DPSST#

28931
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OffIcer Willard said the information he was given about this incident after arriving at the apartment
complex about the subjecting having a gun and also ''the subject Inside was texting" information to
the police.

OffIcer Willard said they were using a marked patrol car for concealment (in the east parking lot of
the involved apartment complex). He said he was kneeling while watching the windows of the
Involved apartment (lower apartment unit - #37). Also at the marked patrol vehicle was Officer
David Kemple (DPSST #39589) and Officer Ryan Lewton (OPSSf #34674).

OffIcer Willard recalls being told by Officer Kemple that there was a "guy Inside, who was distraught
over the loss of his brother recently and, ah, there were kids inside. And he's mentioning, by phone
or text, to somebody 'suicide by cop'."

Officer Willard said while at the patrol car (about ten to fifteen minutes after getting to the patrol
car), there were "small children exiting the apartment" and recalls three children total leaving the
apartment with no adults. He said a couple of Portland officers "scooped" up the children and placed
them in a safe area. He said the children appeared "nervous and scared" and "bugged-eyed."

Officer Willard said they 'maintained their locations after the children left the involved apartment for
about another ten or fifteen minutes when a black male exited the involved apartment with his hands
on top of his head, walking at a fast-pace backwards towards their marked patrol vehicle. Shortly
after the male exited, Officer Lewton was giving commands to the male.

Officer Willard said the involved male stopped about fifteen to twenty feet from their marked patrol
car. He said he was then putting on his black "custody" gloves at this time. He said the male was
mumbling while stopped in front of their location. He said the male began to unlace his fingers and
brought down his hands while turning towards them. He said he believed at this point is when
Officer Lewton shot one or two rounds from the bean-bag gun towards the male. He said the
involved male then starts "sprinting really qUick" towards the involved apartment while reaching
"back towards something" near his back left waist-band area. Officer Willard recalls the involved
male wearing "saggy pants." Officer Willard believed that when the involved male was reaching
towards his left rear waist-band, he believed the involved male was reaching for a firearm.

Officer Willard said he believed the bean-bag rounds hit the back and left side of the Involved male.
He said shortly after this, he heard the gun shot sound from where Officer Frashour was located. He
said the involved male then fell down to the ground, on his chest with his hands underneath him. He
said Officer Frashour shot the male with an "AR" but doesn't recall how man sho e • He
Officer Involved DPSST # PREC/DIV RLFISHIFT ASSNIDIST SUP, SOR'S TURE

JAMES M. ERIKSEN 28931 MeT M' DET
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said the police Kg was then at the involved male and biting him. He said the involved male was not
reacting to how normal people react to being bit by a police dog.

Officer Willard said it was decided to have the SERT team respond to contact the Involved male. He
said right after the shooting, he walked with Officer Frashour to a safe location where the two of
them were separated.

EVIDENCE:

The compact disc containing the interview with OffIcer Tyrone Willard was given to Portland Pollee
Detectives on February 1st, 2010 by Detective Larry Foulke.

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

Referred to Portland Police Bureau - Detective Unit.

Officer Involved
JAMES M. ERIKSEN

DPSST#

28931
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NARRATIVE:

On 01·29·10 at approx. 2230 hrs., I was called at home by Detective Sergeant Grandjean and asked to
respond to PPB North Precinct to assist PPB Detectives with Officer interviews due to an officer involved
shooting that had taken place at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. earlier in the day. I logged on at 2300 hrs. and
reported to North Precinct.

Upon my arrival I was partnered with MCSO Det. James Erickson and we were briefed by PPBDet.
Sergeant McClathley and PPB Det. Lieutenant Lee. Our role was to conduct officer interviews.

On 01·30·10 Det. Erickson and I interviewed Ofc. Matthew McCallister. I recorded the interview and
later turned the recording into PPB to be transcribed. Also present for the interview was PPB Officer
Villanti who was there as Ofc. McCallister's union rep.

The following is a summary of the interview with Ofc. McCallister. See transcript for
complete interview.

Ofc. McCallister said that he and his partner had been assigned to unit 674 in North Precinct. His
partner was Ofc. Anderson. Ofc. McCallister said the call had been going on for some time when they
were dispatched and responded code 3. Ofc. McCallister was driving and Ofc. Anderson was the
passenger.

Ofc. McCallister said he's been a police officer for about five years and has worked for PPB during all
that time.

Ofc. McCallister said prior to arriving he knew they were responding on an armed suicidal subject.
There had been kids inside the apartment but they had been released prior to Ofc. McCallister's arrival.
Ofc. McCallister heard that the subject had sent a text message saying something like, don't make me
get this gun or use this gun, and I'm serious.

Ofc. McCallister said after arriving they were directed to take up a position across from the front door of
unit #37. Ofc. McCallister and Ofc. Anderson drove to the next apartment complex to the east and stood
under a carport where they could see what was going on.

Ofc. McCallister said he thinks they were in this position for about 30 - 45 minutes before the subject
came out of his apartment. He saw the subject walking backwards, quickly, with his hands on his head.
Ofc. McCallister could hear officers north of the apartment giving the subject commands and he could
hear the commands get louder.

REVIEWED BY / DATE:fA ENTRY BYASSNIOIST

Investigations

Ofe. McCallister said he could see the upper half of the subject's body and could see that his hands were
on top of his head. He heard the commands being given for the subject to slow down. They gave the
command several times and then he heard three quick bean bag rounds being fired. Ofc. McCallister
saw the subject's hands come off his head and move down in front of him. Ofc. McCallister said the
subject took off running towards his apartment and then he heard a loud boom and saw the subject
fall face first onto the ground.
REPORTING OFFICER OPSST#

Detective Larry Foulke 20280
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Ofc. McCallister said his view was partly obstructed by trees and other objects but he could see the
subject's hands on top of his head until the bean bag rounds were fired.

Ofe. McCallister said that it seemed strange to him that the subject was moving backwards so quickly.
Ofc. McCallister did not hear the subject say anything and he did not see the subject reach for anything.
Ofc. McCallister said that once the subject started running he lost sight of the subject's hands.

ore. McCallister drew his weapon once the subject came out of the apartment.

After the subject was shot Ofc. McCallister could hear the officers continue to give commands but Ofc.
McCallister was unable to see the subject laying on the ground.

Ofc. McCallister said he did not remember what the subject had been wearing. Ofc. McCallister said it
was dark outside but there were some lights in the parking lot.

Ofc. McCallister said he remembers that people started coming out of their apartments after the
shooting so they put up crime tape.

Ofc. McCallister said he had been to the apartments in the past on calls but it had been approx. two
years since he was last there. Ofc. McCallister did not remember ever having had previous contact with
the subject..

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

Refer toPPB
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Officer Ryan Lewton
DPSST #34674
Portland Police Bureau

Mentioned

NARRATIVE:

On 01-29-10 at approx. 2230 hrs., I was called at home by Detective Sergeant Grandjean and asked to
respond to PPB North Precinct to assist PPB Detectives with Officer interviews due to an officer involved
shooting that had taken place at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd. earlier in the day. I logged on at 2300 brs. and
reported to North Precinct.

Upon my arrival I was partnered with MeSO Det. James Erickson and we were briefed by PPB Det.
Sergeant McClathley and PPB Det. Lieutenant Lee. Our role was to conduct officer interviews.

At approx. 0024 hrs. on 01-30-10 Det. Erickson and I interviewed Ofc. Craig Anderson. I recorded the
interview and later turned the recording into PPB to be transcribed. Also present for the interview was
PPB Officer Villanti who was there as Ofc. Anderson's union rep.

The following is a summary of the interview with Ofc. Anderson. See transcript for complete
interview.

Ofc. Anderson said that he and his partner had been assigned to unit 674 in North Precinct. His
partner was Ofc. McCallister. Ofc. Anderson said the call had been going on for some time when they
were dispatched and responded code 3. Ofc. McCallister was driving and Ofc. Anderson was the
passenger.

Ofc. Anderson said he's been a police officer for about four years and has worked for PPB during all
that time.

Ofc. Anderson said that prior to their arrival he had been going through the CAD history for the call.
Ofc. Anderson knew that a subject was potentially armed with a gun and had made threats to kill.
himself.

Upon arrival at the scene Ofc. Anderson and his partner parked at the north end of the complex. They
were then directed by Ofc. Lewton to move to the next apartment to the east in order to maintain a
visual on the front of unit #37 where the subject was located.

Ofc. Anderson said they took up a position under a carport where they had solid cover behind cars. The
distance from his location to the front of unit #37 was approx. 100 feet. It was night time and the area
was lighted by porch lights. Ofc. Anderson said his view of the apartments (12800 NE Sandy) was
partly obstructed by trees and cars.

REVIEWED BY I DATEASSNIDIST
Investigations

Ofc. Anderson saw the subject come out of his apartment with his hands on top of his head. The subject
was walking backwards and was moving "swiftly" towards the sound of the officer's voice who was
giving him commands. Ofc. Anderson thought it was strange that the subject had moved backwards at
such a fast pace.

REPORTING OFFICER DPSST#

Detective Larry Foulke 20280
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Ofc. Anderson said that there were police cars parked in the parking lot a little north of unit #37 and
the officers were located behind the police cars. Ofc. Anderson said he could hear that the commands
were getting louder and louder and he assumed that the subject was not complying with the
commands. Ofc. Anderson said he could see the subject for the most part but as he continued to move
Ofc. Anderson's view would become obstructed at times so that he would lose sight of the subject and
then would regain sight of him as he continued to move.

Ofc. Anderson estimated that from his position to where the officers were giving the subject verbal
commands, the distance was a little more than 125 feet. Ofc. Anderson could hear the commands being
given and remembers the subject was being directed where to move but he wasn't paying attention to
exactly what they were saying because he was paying attention to what the subject was doing.

Ofc. Anderson said the subject was wearing a coat and baggy pants. He could see that the subject was
a black male but he could not see his facial expressions. Ofc. Anderson did not hear the subject say
anything.

Ofc. Anderson said he drew his weapon when he saw the subject exit unit #37. Ofc. Anderson stayed
behind cars and tried to move forward in order to get a better view of the subject's movements.

After the commands got louder Ofc. Anderson heard several bean bag rounds being fired. Ofc. Anderson
saw the subject's hands come down offhis head and he started taking "strides" back towards the
apartment he'd come out of. Ofc. Anderson said he saw the subject take his hands down off the top of
his head but he could not see if the· subject was reaching from anything.

Ofc. Anderson said he heard three less lethal shots followed by what he believed to be one lethal
shot. The subject went down right away and out of Ofc. Anderson's sight.

Ofc. Anderson could hear officers giving the subject commands but from what he could tell by their
reactions, the subject wasn't responding. Ofc. Anderson heard a Sergeant request code 3 medical to
stage and someone asked for a SERT callout.

Ofc. Anderson said from the time he arrived at the carport until the subject was shot, was about eight
minutes. I asked Ofc. Anderson to estimate the time lapse from when he first saw the subject exit
unit #37 until the time when the first bean bag rounds were fired. Ofc. Anderson estimated it had been
about 15 seconds.

Ofc. Anderson thought SERT arrived at the scene about 30 minutes after they were requested and he
saw SERT officers approach the down subject.

Ofc. Anderson said he did not remember if he'd ever responded to this particular apartment complex
in the past. Ofc. Anderson learned the subject's name after the fact. Ofc. Anderson said he did not
know the subject prior to this incident.

ACTION RECOMMENDED:

Refer to PPB
REPORTING OFFICER DPSST#
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
DETECTIVE DIVISION

CONFIDENTIAL TAPED STATEMENT TRANSCRIPTION

Case #10-8352 January 30, 2010 Page 1

Foulke: Okay, so urn, it's 00, January 30th
, it's uh 0024 hours. Uh, I'm Detective

Larry Foulke ofthe Gresham Police Department. My DPSST number is
20280. Urn, also present is 00, Multnomah County Deputy, I'm sorry,
Detective, isn't it, James Erikson. Urn, and your BPSST is what?

Erikson: 28931.

Foulke: This is an officer interview with 00, Portland Police Bureau Officer CRAIG
ANDERSEN, DPSST number is 46055. Officer VILLANTI - 00, I got it
right. Is also present, DPSST is 24200. We're at North Precinct, urn, and are,
doing interviews on 00, Portland Police Bureau case number 10-8352, which
is an officer involved shooting. Took place about 128th and Sandy, is that, that
right?

Erikson: Yep.

Foulke: Okay. So - urn, 00, so What, what district were you assigned to, what car were
yo.u working _

Andersen: 674.

Foulke: 674? And is that a North car or is that - what precinct are you...

Andersen: ...Yes...

Foulke: .. .It's a North car. A partner car, okay. So who was your partner?

Andersen: OFFICER MCALLISTER.

Foulke: OFFICER MCALLISTER. Okay. So how did you get involved in, in this
call?

Andenen: Urn, the car had been going on for a little while. And then they started asking
for more units and dispatch, radio dispatched us.

Foulke: Okay, and where, where did you guys come from?

Andersen: Ohh.. like around Grand and Broadway. A ways away.

Foulke:

0203.4eka
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Foulke: It was, okay. So what exactly, when you responded what, what information
did you have from the radio call - remember?

Andersen: Urn, I was kind of, uh, filing through the call, I had read that the 00, the
subject was potentially armed and had made threats of SSin' himself and, and
something to do with the girlfriend. I mean looking at the call, you know how
sometimes it can be kind of tough to slog through...

Foulke: ...Right...

Andersen: ...When there starts to get a bunch of information, but - we had knew that
there was a gun, and that kind of stuff. And that's -

Foulke: Okay. And were you driving or were you a passenger?

Andersen: I was passenger.

Foulke: Okay. So, um, when you guys responded, you got to the scene.. I'm gonna
move this, 'cause I think he, this is a diagram, that uh - the other officer was
using. Or do you care, 'cause he drew on it a little bit.

Erikson: I don't care about that.

Foulke: So, this is an aerial photograph of the scene. So-

Andersen: Okay.

Foulke: Can you show me about, do you think where you guys pulled up and parked
at. Okay, um, my understanding is -

Anderson: Is this Sandy?

Foulke: Yeah, this is Sandy Boulevard. And my, my understanding is the red dot, I
think, I'm assuming is, represents where the apartment is, nobody actually told
me that so I don't know...

Erikson: ...Oh, well I think that the red dot would just be the address for the whole
complex.

Foulke: The whole complex.

Andersen: Yeah, 'cause it doesn't look right.

0203.4eka
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Erikson: Okay, I think the actual involved apartment's gonna be right around here.

Foulke: Okay, see, yeah, that'd make sense.

Erikson: Sound about right?

Andersen: So we arrived and parked initially, somewhere probably in here.

Foulke: So, on the north end ofthe complex on Sandy.

Andersen: Yes. And then ub, we actually approached up to the north end ofthe complex
right here and contacted OFFICER LEWTON. And he ub, advised OFFICER
MCALLISTER and I to try to get into a position over in this area so we'd have
eyes on the, the door, that the subject may exit out of.

Foulke: Okay, so just to clari- so you, you were in the next complex that's to the east,
kind or!

Andersen: Yes, when the incident -

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: Went down. So basically after we contacted him we actually went back to our
car, drove, 'cause you, to get to here you kinda have to kinda drive back in
here. .

Foulke: All the way around it.

Andersen: And come around and we ended up, there's like, I don't know ifthis is what
this sig- there, there's a carport there, this isn't a very good picture.

Foulke: Yeah its...

Andersen: ...Anyway, there was, there's like a break. And, and maybe that's it here.
And then this is the carport, so we initial- we ended up over under this carport
taking cover.

Foulke: Okay. Did you have solid cover there?

Andersen: Yes.

Foulke: What were you behind, do you remember?

Andersen: Cars.

0203.4eka
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Foulke: You were? Okay. And so from wh- the position where you were to the front
of this apartment, number 37 - any idea what the range was, how far away it
was? Just a ballpark guess.

Andersen: A guesstimate would be at least 100 feet.

Foulke: Okay, pretty good distance than? So you, you're in this position, you and your
partner and what, what's happening, what are you seeing?

Andersen: Urn, well the, 00, we see the, the subject come, step out of the, out of the
doorway and it's like in an alcove.

Foulke: Um-hm.

Andersen: And his hands are on his head and he's walkin' backwards and he, and his, and
then the, the other officers that were parked in, in he- this vicinity started
giving him commands. And he startedwalking backs towards 'em and
actually started walking swiftly back towards 'em.

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: And then, it 00, it, it, their commands started getting louder and louder. And
wh- and, and I was actually starting to assume that he wasn't, the, the subject
wasn't complying. And, and, and our, and our view would get obstructed. My
view would get obstructed because there's, there's these trees and...

Foulke: ...Right...

Andersen: ...Stuffhere and cars parked there.

Foulke: Um-hm'

Andersen: So we could see him for the most part, but as he was moving our view would
get a little obstructed. And then 00, when, um-

Foulke: So where were the officers that were giving the commands? Where were they
positioned from you, how far away do you think?

Andersen: I believe - by going off this picture, well the, the cars were at an angle, I, I
believe those were the officers giving him the commands.

Foulke: Okay.
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Andersen: And uh, so - we'd probably been, be a 125 feet from them. A little, a little
further, be- just because of the angle.

Foulke: Were you able to, hear their, the commands pretty clearly from your, where
you were at?

Andersen: Yeah.

Foulke: You were? What, what were they telling them to do?

Andersen: I, I, I, I know they were telling him to, to walk back to the sound oftheir voice
and I, I, I wasn't totally listening to exactly what they were saying. I just
knew they were giving commands and - and trying to pay attention to uh,
what the subject was doing.

Foulke: Okay. And could you see the subject, you just saw from the back or did you
see him when he turned sideways too? It sounded like he came out...

Andersen: .. .1 only saw, we saw his uh, side, side view.

Foulke: Okay. See anything? Or how was he dressed?

Andersen: He had, it looked like he had like a coat on and baggy pants and some kind of
shirt, a t-shirt or something underneath.

Foulke: Okay. Could you see his face at all?

Andersen: Not very well. I could tell that he was black, that's, you know, the extent of it.

Foulke: You didn't see any facial expressions or anything like?

Andersen: No, not from that distance.

Foulke: Okay, what was the lighting like?

Andersen: Urn, it seemed like it was, it was like medium I guess. Not like well lit, but
not, not, you could, you could kinda, you could see - to some degree.

Foulke: Was it dark outside though?

Andersen: Yes.

Foulke: So what, where was the light coming from?

0203.4eka
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Andersen: Urn, I'm assuming it was comin' off the buildings, maybe uh, like street, lights
on, like 00, porch lights.

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: So I wouldn't consider it great lighting, but there was some level of light.

Foulke: The, the suspect what was he saying? Was he saying anything, did you hear
him?

Andersen: I couldn't hear him saying anything.

Foulke: Okay. So he backs out and urn, so it sounds and then he backed, and
continued to walk backwards toward the side ofthe...

Andersen: ...Yeah, yes.

Foulke: Was he, was he moving quickly, slowly?

Andersen: It appeared to me he was moving rather quickly.

Foulke: Did that seem strange to you at all?

Andersen: Yes. I, I, I would, I, to me it, it, I perceived it as strange.

Foulke: Okay, and I didn't ask you this. How long have you been a police officer?

Andersen: Urn, a little over four years.

Foulke: Is it all with Portland?

Andersen: Yes.

. Foulke: Okay, so you've been involved in these kinds ofsituations more than once?

Andersen: Yeah.

Foulke: Is it fair to say?

Andersen: Yeah.

Foulke: So when you thought it was strange is it based on experience that you've been
through...
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Erikson: And were you there when anybody else came out of the apartment?

Andersen: No.

Erikson: Okay so -

Andersen: We, we actually, like I said that we, we came later. Like I, we, we were on our
way and then that's when they got the, we heard over the radio that the
children were recovered from the apartment. We showed up after that.

Erikson: Okay.

Foulke: Okay and did you, you or your partner have your weapons drawn at all in 
from your position?

Andersen: No, not at that time. Urn, when, when we saw him come out I drew my
weapon, 'cause we were actually back quite a ways.

Foulke: Um-hm.

Andersen: Just 'cause, 'cause the, under that carport was actually pretty well lit so were
lit, we stayed back to get out of the lights so we weren't lit up.

Foulke: Right.

Andersen: And when we saw him move out we tried, we tried staying uh, staying behind
the, the engine of the cars and moving forward to get a better position. And
uh, as far as, as uh, line of site for, for taking aim at somebody we never did
because we really couldn't - we didn't have, it wasn't feasible.

Foulke: Okay. Okay, so - we've got him coming out, he's backing towards the
officers. What happens?

Andersen: The uh, if, and, there, there, there again, their commands were getting louder.
Then next I hear a, a series ofbeanbags. What, what I believe were beanbags.
And 00, I believe I heard three. And the, a- actually I heard the first one and
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then I see the, the, the subjects hands drop in front ofhim. I couldn't see any
more ifhe was reachin' or anything. And then it looks like he just starts
taking stride. And then, it, and it was fast. And then you hear like the
beanbag, "pop".

Foulke: You mean going forward or going backwards?

Andersen: He would've been going back towards the apartment.

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: Like running away from 'em.

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: And 00, and we heard, I heard the, what I think was three beanbou- beanbag
shots, less lethal. And then 00, and then after that series ofshots I heard what
I believe was a 00, a lethal shot. And then the last thing I saw was the subject
go out ofmy site and I assumed that he, he, he had been lethally shot and fell
down.

Foulke: Okay. Now the lethal shot that you describe, how many shots did you hear?
Do you remember?

Andersen: I heard one.

Foulke: One shot?

Andersen: Yes.

Foulke: Okay, and he went down ri- right away?

Andersen: Yeab. It seems like, I heard the shot and he was gone.

Foulke: Okay. So, he's down now, what's happening?

Andersen: Um, I hear the other officers giving commands. I, I'm, I'm kinda trying to
move around to fmd him again. And, and 00, eventually 00, 'cause they start
spotlightin' where he's at, so we figure, we kind ofpick up where he's at, but
kinda hard to see. 'Cause he got kinda closer, he was back up in here. And
uh, I know they were giving him commands and 00, and 00, from what I
understood from, by their reaction, he wasn't responding. And then I heard
over the radio that they were calling for a SERT call-out.
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Andersen: Yes, it seemed like it was pretty immediate. Db, I believe it was 3610, which
would've been Sergeant BIRKINBINE. I heard him say uh, "Shots jirecf' and
asked for code 3 medical to stage.

Foulke: Okay. Alright, so urn, time frame wise, from the time you guys arrived and
you, you, you wound up across from the apartment. You said in like under the
carport. Urn, between the time you got there and the time that he came out,
how much time elapsed - any idea?

Andersen: Maybe - you know ifdoesn't seem like we were s-s- there very long. So I
would say five to eight minutes.

Foulke: Really? So this kind ofunfolded quickly then from the time you guys...
.

Andersen: ;..Yeah, from the time we got there. -But it had been going on for quite awhile
before we got there.

Foulke: Yeah, okay. And then urn, time estimation from the time he comes out till he,
till the beanbags rounds are being fired and he - any guesses on that?

Andersen: Oh - 15 seconds.

Foulke: Really - oh, so very quickly again.

Andersen: It was quickly.

Foulke: Okay. So when he's running back towards the apartment. Did I understand
you to say he was reaching some - somewhere or his hands had come down?

Andersen: I just saw his hands drop and then, Ijust, I, I don't know what his hands were
doing after that. It looked like he was taking a running stride.

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: But I couldn't see, like I said, I view was partially. You know, as he was
moving it was obscured.

Foulke: Oh, so he'd be like - so you had some brush or something in front ofyou?

Andersen: Yes.

Foulke: So you'd catch like some ofhim and then you'd lose him..

0203.4eka
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Andersen: ....Yeah,to some degree.

Foulke: Okay. Alright. Urn, so did you, how long did you remain in, in the position
across from it? Did you, were you there right up until uh, SERT arrived?

Andersen: Yeah we were there until SERT arrived and well actually and, af- you know,
after. We actually started having a crowd gather behind us. So once SERT
arrived, either at the time being where he is yelling at people to get 'em back
and once they arrived we set up a bunch ofcrime scene tape and tried to get
'em, keep 'em out of there.

Foulke: So what did you see SERT do in this?

Andersen: From what I saw from them, that, their truck pulled up. And then we saw 'em
deploy out of the truck. And really couldn't see much on the other side of the
truck (laugh).

Foulke: Okay. How, how quickly after the, the, the shot was fired did SERT arrive?
Any, any idea?

Andersen: I have no idea. I, I would guess a half an hour maybe.

Foulke: Okay. Okay and so at some point they approached him and did you hear radio
talk that he was down, he's 1079 or? How, how did they advise it on the air?

Andersen: I, I don't recall. I didn't hear 'em advise it on the air.

Foulke: Okay. Didn't say 55 or anything like that?

Andersen: No.

Foulke: Okay, so then at what point did you guys back out of there?

Andersen: Urn, once SERT cleared and they started narrowing down the crime scene.
We, we actually stayed posted at, at there to make sure people didn't come
watkin' in. And then once we kinda got the crowd to go away, I, 'cause I
think eventually they got the, the whole area locked down. So eventually we
got our people to kinda go away.

Foulke: Um-hm.
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Erikson: Any kind of comments or anything from the urn, crowd? Anybody sa- claim
to see anything?

Andersen: No.

Erikson: wise?

Andersen: No. They were trying to ask us questions and just, you know.

Foulke: What happened, that kind of stuff?

Andersen: Yeah.

Foulke: Okay. Alright.

Andersen: And not necessarily the most friendliest crowd.

Foulke: Yeah.

Andersen: To say the least.

Foulke: Is that right?

Andersen: Yeah.

Foulke: And, I'm just curious, why would you say that?

Andersen: Oh just, you, you could, 00, I overheard one of 'em say well the police shot
somebody, you know, and then, then, then that same guy came and asked us
what happened.

Foulke: Oh really?

Andersen: So - his, he, I believe he was just making assumptions and didn't know
anything.

Foulke: Did anybody get any statements from any ofthe citizens around?

Andersen: No.

Foulke: Any interviews?
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Andersen: Not that I'm aware of.

Foulke: Okay.

Andersen: Unless 00, it happened up here. I, I don't know.

Foulke: Okay. But you weren't involved in any ofthat?

Andersen: No.

Foulke: Okay. Urn - got anything?
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Erikson: Have you worked this district before or this area before on a prior?

Andersen: Yeah, not a lot, but I have.

Erikson: Have you been to this apartment complex before?

Andersen: Not - maybe, maybe not - I don't, I don't recall.

Erikson: And then when you were looking through the calls did you look at the, the bad
guys name and?

Andersen: Yeah I, yeah I. ..

Erikson: ...Ifyou it. ..

Andersen: ...Yeah, I, I glanced at it and kinda glanced through it.

Erikson: What, and what do you recall reading about him?

Andersen: The only thing that I specifically remember is, is the way it was on the CAD
was his PPDS, it's kinda broken up when, when the dispatcher runs it. And I
remember seeing him urn, charged with like Assault with a Handgun.

Erikson: Okay. Did you, you didn't know this guy before this?

Andersen: No.

Erikson: That you recall anyway?

Andersen: No.

Erikson: Okay. I don't think I have anything else;
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Andersen: Urn-no. I think we covered it.
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Foulke: Okay. Alright well it's now 0040 hours. I'm gonna end the interview, shut off
the tape.

Transcribed verbatim with punctuation added 020410/tb
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McCausland: Okay this is Detective McCausland, DPSST number 12326, the date is the
30th

, it's after midnight.

Hurley: Oh.

McCausland: The 30th ofJanuary 2010, the time is approximately ten minutes after 12:00
AM. Um, we're in the Commander's office at North Precinct at 449 NE
Emerson. With me is Detective Hurley, DPSST...

Hurley: 29900.

McCausland: . Urn, Officer John goes by Bob Boylan, DPSST
number 41756, and also present is Officer Jason Lile, number 38941, in the
capacity of a PPA representative, Jason works at East Precinct. So Bob we're
here to talk today about an incident that occurred at, urn, The Sandy Terrace
Apartments at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd., number 37. The CAD number is 1387,
the dispatch time was 1622 and the case number is 10-8352. But before we
get into that, urn, tell us a little bit about your experience with the Portland
Police Bureau, when you got hired and when you went to the academy.

Boylan: Sure, I got hired in December of '01, and was actually was a lateral, so they
waved the basic, and I worked in ill for a short time; and I worked at Central
and then went to the, 00, the advanced academy the summer of '02. So I have
been out on the street basically since then.

McCausland: And you're lateral from where?

Boylan: Vb, Virginia, the County Department in Virginia.

McCausland: Oh, okay. And how long did you work there?

Boylan: Vb, about nine years.

McCausland: And is, as a road deputy or?

McCausland: Okay. And what shift do you work here?

Boylan: Vb, most of it was in patrol, about a year and a half in investigations.
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Boylan: Afternoons, pre-relief.

McCausland: Which hours are?

Boylan: Uh, 3:00 to 1:00,3:00 PM to 1:00 AM.

McCausland: Okay. Do you have an assigned district?

Boylan: Yes, usually work 640s.

McCausland: Okay. Is that a one person or two person car?

Boylan: One person.

McCausland: And your days off are?·

Boylan: Uh, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday.

McCausland: And how long have you, urn, so you went to advanced in '02 and then where
was career, did, was it all here which used to be Northeast Precinct or where
did you work?

Boylan: I went, to most ofmy time, I think, was at, 00, Southeast and then East. I
came here in '04, so I have been here, uh, just a little over five years.

McCausland: And on afternoons the whole time?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Primarily in the 640s?

Boylan: Uh, first year I bounced around quite a bit, the last couple ofyears have been,
the last, let's see, last point two have been pretty most 640s now, used to be
the old 600s.

McCausland: Okay. So advanced academy in '02, I'm looking at some little kind ofcheck
list here, so something might I read, read down and then.

Boylan: Okay.

McCausland: Urn, your update in your in-service training in the Bureau?

Boylan: Yes.

0201.1jmc
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McCausland: You've been to active shooter training?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Any street survival seminars?
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Boylan: No, uh, seminars, no.

McCausland: ARIS?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Through...

Boylan: ...Not, not currently.

McCausland: Okay. Urn, less lethal shotgun?

Boylan: No.

McCausland: Taser?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: CIT?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Okay. Have you been involved in any other deadly force encounters in the
Police Bureau other than last nights incident?

Boylan: With the Bureau, no.

McCausland: Any previously in your other department?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Urn, can you expound it out a little bit?

Boylan:

0201.1jmc

To, basically it was a domestic disturbance and on the way there, report of
shots fired, myself and numerous other officers surrounded the house. Db,
suspect came out of the window with a rifle, started shooting at my fellow
officers, urn, another officer returned fire, forced the bad guy back inside the
house. Kind ofa short stand off, and he came out of the back of the house did
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some more ftring at other officers, thankfully nobody hit, and within a short
time he gave up. Urn, the was basically, I didn't ftre a weapon, but I was there
for that incident, so.

McCausland: Okay. Okay, urn, so your shift started at 3:00, roll call, hit the street, twenty,
thirty minutes after three, roughly, probably, huh?

Boylan: Yeah, I mean, it was, was a little bit later today because there was a lot of stuff
going on at roll call; I mean annOWlcements.

McCausland: The call came out at 1622, did you have any call prior to that?

Boylan: Vb, I can't recall, I may have had it, yeah, but I think it was cancelled, a call
on 205, that they cancelled me off. I think ODOT was able to take it, so, I
think that was the ftrst call.

Boylan:

McCausland: Okay. Now I'm not familiar with the new geographical bOWldaries, is this call
yours, is that in your district?

Vb, it's not in my district, it was a 650s call, but I don't think at that time, uh,
there was any 650 cars, other than day shift cars, so our job is to kind of come
out and help take those calls so day shift won't have to.

McCausland: Right, okay. Urn, okay, why don't you just then start with what you remember
of the call, here's the CAD if you want...

Boylan: ...Okay...

McCausland: ...You know, refer to it or not.

Boylan:

0201.ljmc

Okay. Vb, the call came out basically as a welfare check and the information I
had, would, uh, was, uh, someone was calling in, uh, about there, about a
female that lived at this apartment. And couldn't get a hold of that female,
unreachable, and supposedly the, I guess the boyfriend of that female had
been, 00, just remember, basically what we had initially was, was threatening
suicide and possibly had a gW1 and, um, the person was concerned that, 00,
there was kids in the apartment, so and they could, that person couldn't reach
the female. So we were going out there to do welfare check at that point. So
when I, we, when I arrived, a gentleman pulled up, right, pretty much right at
the same time I did. And I, he, I talked with him and he was the, he was the
father of the female who lives there. And her name was, is, 00, ADREANNA
JONES, 00, his name was, urn, COURTNEY JONES. And he said Hi, I'm,
I'm her dad, can't get a hold ofher, and I just questioned him, what's going
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on. The information I was getting was all third and fourth hand. He basically
told me that he heard from another ofhis daughters, his middle daughter from
his daughter who lived in the apartment. That this, uh, her, the father ofher
children, would, had been there, had been drinking, had put a gun to his head,
said he wanted to kill himself, he wanted to do suicide by cop, 00, if, if that
didn't work, he was going to rob a bank. and, I mean, basically very distraught.
The reason being, uh, was that his, this subject's brother, I guess, a little
brother had just died, uh, last night. And so, that's basically what was
explained to me, the father was trying, COURTNEY was trying to call his
daughter, she wasn't answering, he said it's not like her, she goes, he was
caught, he was totally convinced she was there. Uh, I said well how do you
know that, he said, well she doesn't have a car, she doesn't go anywhere, and
ifshe doesn't go anywhere, and if she does she just goes to the store and
comes right back. So he was convinced that she was there. Didn't see any of
the cars, that, that, that was, 00, dispatch located in PPDS for the subject,
didn't see those there.

McCausland: Had you did...

Boylan:

McCausland: ...I'm sorry, you didn't or he didn't?

Boylan: Uh, we didn't, yeah, based on what we, the information we had on the cars
that were, 00, associated with him, urn, those cars weren't there. So, uh, no
response when he tried to call her, when COURTNEY tried to call his
daughter. We tried to ping the phone, dispatch was working on that, we're
getting more officers there, trying to formulate a plan, about what we were
going to do. Urn, don't want to skip anything, and, uh, one officer was able to
talk to the apartment manager, we were going to get a key ifwe had to go in,
we wanted to get that set up. And then Sergeant arrived and we were still
formulating some plans, and all of a sudden, at one point, ADREANNA came
out, came out ofthe apartment and started walking into the parking lot.

I.

McCausland: Let me back you up...

Boylan: ...Sure...

McCausland: . Urn, which sergeant arrived?

Boylan: Uh, the first sergeant was, 00, uh, Reyna, Liani, she was the first sergeant.
Tried to fill her in what was going on. I'm probably forget some things, I'm
going to have to go back, but anyways, 00, so, at one point ADREANNA
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came out. So we had her come on over and she said that subject, urn, ARRON
was still in there, was still inside, that he was, things right then were okay.
Vb, I asked her right away about the gun and her kids, so her kids were still
inside. Vb, she said that he, she, basically said that she didn't know where the
gun was, and her statement to me was that his distraught behavior had
happened last night. That he was drunk and had the gun and this nap, but that
was last night and he was apparently okay today. And one thing, I did forget
one thing, I want to back up. Before she came out I was able to speak with,
urn, the other sister, COURTNEY's other daughter, and again this is all third
and fourth hand because as I spoke to her, it became clear that the information
she was giving me that she had told COURTNEY was actually relayed to her
by the aunt. The aunt is actually called us originally and she's the one who
supposedly talked directly to ADREANNA, if that makes sense. So I talked
with the sister, I think her name was ALESSA.

McCausland: And that was by phone?

Boylan:

0201.ljmc

.That was 'by phone, that was before, 00, ADREANNA came out as we, you
know trying to formula a plan, and she said that it had been told her that he
was drunk, he wanted to kill himself, and she made it sound like to me that it
was going on today too, not just last night, that's what, the impression I got.
That he was, uh, very distraught about losing his brother, and wanted to end
his life, wanted to, be, us to shoot him, wanted to go; you know, go out, you
know, and something mentioned in there about a threat to his, urn, a threat,
made, uh, by him to his mother, and I wasn't really able to clarify that,
because there was a train going by me and trying to talk on the radio, so, so
wasn't able to get into that. So I was able to talk to the sister, but again that
was third and fourth hand, relayed to her by the aunt who actually spoke
directly to ADREANNA. So anyways, so, ADREANNA just, did come out,
we pulled her aside, she says yeah my kids are still inside, AARON's in there,
he doesn't have, well she basically said she didn't know where the guns was,
he apparently didn't have it out, but she didn't know exactly where it was.
And as we pressed her for more information, we didn't want to let her go back
inside, she, she just wanted to back inside let things be done, we dido't want to
that because we wanted, she was safer out, obviously outside with us. We
were trying to formula a plan ofhow to get the kids out. And she said that last
night he had a small gun and he had put it in a sock that he had in his jacket.
And she said he was lying on the couch then, then, now, 00, with the jacket on.
So that was a concern for us, okay, well, you know, we know, he had a gun at
least last night, now it's in his jacket, he's lying down with the jacket on. All
the kids are inside. So, we didn't want to send her back in, we wanted to get
the kids out and, 00, talking to sergeant, we decided hey let's try and call
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them, make contact with him. And Quackenbush, Officer Quackenbush was
designated to, to that, to take that job. And at one point ADREANNA had
said, hey he won't answer the phone if you call from your own phones, but
he'll answer from mine. Urn, I know Quackenbush did try and call on it, on, I
guess, his own cell phone. But eventually we able to get, urn, get her phone,
anyway so, I'm kind ofgetting ahead of myself.

She was brought, she was actually brought to a squad car to be kept, basically
kept there. She still had her phone on her and, I guess, she was texting him.
So at one point I went to get her phone, to help established contact, and, 00, I
got the phone from the officer and the message on it, she had been texting him,
and he texted, 00, ADREANNA back saying, I'm paraphrasing basically, urn,
uh, I'm going to get my gun, coming out, er, I going to get my gun, I'm not
playing. That was the texted, so I broadcast that out obviously over the radio
so that everybody would know, hey this is what he is, the test, the last text
message he just sent, you know, keep a heads up, this is what he is talking
about doing.. More officers arriving, uh, Officer Quackenbush is able to make

. contact with him. And have some kind ofconversation, we, we did, at some
point actually before contact was made we pulled some police cars in, just
trying to set up a, an area where ifhe had come out, uh, we could take him into
custody. And, our plan basically was ifhe, urn, you know, we call inside and,
urn, our plan was, 00, call inside, if he comes out we're going to take him into
custody, ifhe didn't come out and he sounded like he was fine, and was not
wanting to hurt himself, uh, basically we were, we were going to leave at that
point. At some point during all that, uh, urn, Quackenbush makes initial
contact with him. Speaks with him briefly, and thankfully he'll, da, da, he lets
the kids out. All the kids came out, they were taken, uh, and uh, brought to a
safe place with COURlNEY. Urn, eventually down the street to a gas station.
So, forgot what I'm saying, so, again, then we tried, more, more, uh,
conversation, what do we do now. You know, he's by himself, and again
Officer Quackenbush had a hard time communicating verbally, so that he
starts texting him. Some text messages are sent, he actually responds back
and, you know, time is going on, more officers are arriving and it, it, it seemed
like things were getting, in terms of ending this, and, and, with a, uh, with us
being able to leave, it, it seemed like, it was getting closer to that, because the
text messages barely note, from what I understood Officer Quackenbush said,
hey we just want to make sure your not going to hurt yourself, you know, can
you give us your word, that kind of thing. And the text message came back
saying, you know, never, never going, I'm assuming, never going to hurt
myself and, uh, something about, you know, you guys send messages too,
that's really neat, you know, kudos to you or something like that, it was, most
likely, you know, he thought it was cool that police were text messaging. So
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some more time elapses, and he, he calls back one more time to try to verify
the hey, you know, worried you're not going to hurt yourself and,
urn, he talks for briefly, but then, I guess, the phone goes dead, loses contact.
And, so we never, never got a clear answer, I guess, it what I, is what, is what
he was, it was basically Jim had, Jim, Officer Quackenbush had said, didn't
get really clear answer on what his intentions are, that he was not going to hurt
himself.

And were just standing there and all of a sudden heard a noise and if an officer
was yelling, hey he's coming out. So I was, I looked over and sure enough
comes, 00, the subject AARON came out. Remember he was wearing a
baseball cap, I think it was like a, like a, kind of like a tiger stripe or almost a
camouflage jacket. And he came out and so I moved from my position, I was
on a stairwell with Officer Quackenbush and, urn, Sergeant Birkinbine and
Sergeant Reyna and moved to one of the squad cars, 00, there had been
prepositioned, 00, kind of a cover for a custody team. Db, several officers
were already there, I know Officer Lewton was there with his beanbag, urn,
Officer Frashour, and lthink it was somebody else, another officer, I don't
remem~erwho with a beanbag as well. And, uh, so basically I was behind
them watching this subject come out. And other officer were doing a good job
giving verbal commands right from the start, I didn't have to say a word, I
mean, they were saying, you know, you know, show us your hands, get your
hands up, just, I mean, there's verbal commands from the start, making it very
clear to this, 00, to AARON what we wanted him to do. And so he came out
and he came around these parked cars and he did get his hands, is, he, what
I'm, I don't remember ifhe had them, I don't know ifhe had his hands up, like
this when he first came out, but at some point he put them there before he
starting come back towards us. Had his hands behind his head, he actually
walked, he started walking backwards, he was, you know, they were giving
him verbal commands and he's walking backwards towards us. And as he go
closer, urn, I can't remember, as he got closer, urn, the officer still giving him
verbal commands, I could see he was doing this, he was trying to look back,
urn, you know, over his shoulder at us. And I remember one of the officers, it,
I believe it was Officer Lewton saying, you know, something to the effect of
hey, you know, you, you need to follow our commands or stop moving or your
going to be shot. And, 00, at one point I heard him say, you know, go a head
and shoot me, go a head and shoot me. I mean he said that several times as
he's standing there. Db, don't know ifany, any else was said or not, uh, I
think some more commands were given, and he still stood there so, 00,
remember, 00, believed it was Officer lewton fired a beanbag round and I saw
it hit him, definitely hit him. Didn't seem to have a lot of effect, he basically,
AARON kind ofwent forward a little bit, but didn't start running at that point.
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And I don't recall if another one was fired then, but at some point he took off
running back towards the apartment. And I remember that, 00, there were at
least two, maybe three more beanbags fired. I could see the, the rounds hitting
him, going offhis backs, like a butt, down by his butt and his back, and then at
one point I just heard a loud bang, it was definitely different then the, then the,
the bangs I heard before, and it didn't register right away, but then I realized
pretty quickly that it, um, because the officer said shots fired.

That it was, you know, not abean bag round, it was a rifle round and at that
point, when I heard that bang, he went down. I mean it was bang and he came
around a parked car and boom, went right down. And that was it, didn't see,
urn, didn't see movement, other officers started yelling at him, telling him to
show his hands, it was, it was really a hard location to see him, where we
were, even though we had a spot light on him. There was some bushes along
the front ofthis apartment complex and he just fell right in front of those
bushes and we could not, from where we were all we could see was the soles
ofhis feet, they were pointing towards us, and basically his legs, and a little, I
mean, just, it, it was not a good angle to see him all. No movement, 00,
officers are yelling out commands for show his hands, so I, 00, K-9 officer
gave me a pair ofbinoculars and I just went around, basically to apartment
complex to the east, went around some buildings, came around, so I, I could
get, I could get hopefully better view ofhim with the binoculars. So I got in a
pretty good position and the whole time I was there, I was probably there, I
don't know, I guess maybe twenty, thirty minutes. And never saw any
movement at all, never changed position, never saw movement, couldn't see
his hands, I wasn't sure if they were underneath him or where they were, but
even from my different angle the light was not that good and he was so low to
the ground and with the bushes there, I couldn't see his hands. Excuse me, so
I just radioed that, made that clear to everybody and, you know, during that
they said they were activating SERT, so, just held my post until SERT came
and secured him.

McCausland: Okay. I'm just, although we are recording this, I'm just taking some notes
here so let me catch up.

Boylan: Okay.

McCausland: Um, Okay. Um, I'm going to ask you to help me directionally here, uh, and I
don't know whether this map helps you or not. This aerial view, when you
look, when your in the alcove with, 00, Sergeant Reyna, Sergeant Birkinbine
and Officer Quackenbush, your to the north ofhis apartment, is that right?

0201.1jmc
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Boylan: I'm looking south.

McCausland: Okay. So, I guess I didn't ask you this in the beginning, you, you approached
the apartments complex, you came in off of Sandy?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Okay. So then you come in off, off of Sandy, you're looking south, which is
towards Prescott, which is where his apartment would be..

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Urn, so when he comes out and he's got his hands up and he's backing up,
which direction is he walking?

Boylan: He's walking backwards, uh, he's walking northbound.

McCausland: He's walking northbound...

Boylan: ...Towards our, yeah, towards us and...

McCausland: ...Towards you...

Boylan: .. .The patrol cars.

McCausland: Okay. And then you moved to a position by where the arrest team was, where,
or where...

Boylan: ...Yeab, when I first saw him it was from that stairwell.

McCausland: Um-hm.

Boylan: And I just went a head right over, 'cause I was part of the custody team, so I
wanted to go over there if they needed help. So I went over to the, to the, urn,
squad cars that were there.

McCausland: And who were, who was the custody team?
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Boylan: Originally it was, I believe, Officer Kemple and myself, but a lot more officers
had arrived and we had more people there with ~>ut long guns who could help
us, still wanted to be there, if, you know, ifthey needed help so.

McCausland: Um, can you estimate the distance from where you were, when you were in
position as a custody team, um, he was away from you as he started walking
backwards? Like when you, was that clear, when he first got to where your, to
be for custody with Officer Kemple.

Boylan: Um-hm.

McCausland: And where he was walking, how far apart are you guys?

Boylan: Uh, I guess maybe, urn, like right, I guess maybe 70, 75 feet.

McCausland: Okay, okay, so you're a ways away from him.

Boylan: Yeah, I mean it was, we had, yeah, yeah, I would say about 70 feet maybe.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Yup.

McCausland: And as he is walking backwards, I, not sure whether you said walking around
cars or between cars as he is walking back towards you?

Boylan: Yeah, actually just clarify that, when he carne out of the apartment, he carne
around, there were parked cars right there, so he came around some parked
cars and then initially followed those verbal commands, turned, you know,
turned around and he walked backwards, basically in, uh, there was nothing
was obstructing his, his, uh, his movements once he started going backwards,
there was no cars blocking him, he was, he was well enough to the east of
those cars to just walk backward right to us, if that makes sense.

McCausland: Okay, so then your view ofhim, un, unobstructed then?

Boylan: ---yup.

McCausland: Okay, but your behind cover?

Boylan: I'm behind the squad car, yeah.

McCausland: Okay. Urn, and what's his pace like?
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Boylan: Urn, it was, I can't think ofa word, I want to say, it was reasonable, he wasn't
running but he wasn't like dragging his feet, it was, he was walking, you
know, back at, at a reasonable pace.

McCausland: And the commands were by Lewton and he said...

Boylan: At least Lewton, I may, it may have been more than one person shouting, but I
know, I mean, you know, hearing these things, I know there was, there was,
just verbal commands on a regular basis to, so there was no, there shouldn't
have been any doubt, in, in, my mind that he wasn't, he knew what was going
on and what we expected ofhim. I didn't have to say anything, 'cause there
was no point 'cause they were already yelling the commands out.

McCausland: Okay. And how far did he get from you before the first bean bag round was
deployed?

Boylan: Yeah, I, I was going to guess probably, guessing, maybe 25 feet.

Boylan:

McCausland: And at that point is when you said he's looking around and he's speaking now.

I, yeah, he basically gets to a point, where, where, he stops, my guess 25, 30
feet. And I can see him doing this, looking back and at one point it's like, go a
head and shoot me~ go a head and shoot, he's doing that. He never fully
turned around, but he was looking like that, so.

McCausland: So what does that mean to you, what are you thinking as a police officer at this
situation where someone's told you that he may have a gun in his pocket, what
are you thinking as he's walking backwards and looking?

Boylan: Right, uh, he could be scanning us trying to size us up looking for a target,
that's certainly possible. I mean, a minimum he's not going along with the
program. When he's doing this, he's suppose to be facing straight a head and
just doing what we say, and there won't be a problem. So I see him doing this
and start verbalizing some things that raises the threat level, the potential at
least.

McCausland: And verbalizing he was saying, go a head and shoot me, go a head and shoot
me?

Boylan: Right, right.

McCausland: Okay. Did you feel when he was turning his head to look over his shoulder,
that he was able to see you?

0201.1jmc
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Boylan: No, I, I don't think, I mean based on what saw I don't think, he was looking,
but I don't know, I don't think it was enough to get a good idea.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: There was a light on him too, I think, so would have helped us to blind him.

McCausland: And that was the question, was it, do you recall were they flashlights or were
they police spotlights from a cars?

Boylan: I think it was a Police spotlight.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Pretty, I think so.

McCausland: So I think we got to the point, he's about 20, 25 feet from you...

Boylan: ...Maybe 25, 30.

McCausland: When the, when the bean bag is deployed.

Boylan: Yeah.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Um-hm.

Boylan:

McCausland: So the first one, and then, then what happens?

Yeah, the first one, we definitely hit him, I saw it, but he kind of went, he kind
of moved forward a little bit, he didn't go down, uh, it didn't seem like it had
that much impact. Your like, kind of stunned him for a second, and like I said
I don't recall if another one was fired before he ran or, or ifhe just started
running. But I am pretty sure there was at least two maybe three more as he is
running, urn, going back towards that door, um, he took offat a pretty good
clip.

McCausland: Okay. Did you see the door to the apartment?

Boylan: No, I could just see the stairwell. So, I say, I mean, I assume that's where he
was going, but that, you know, I. ..

McCausland: ...Straight line towards the stairwell.
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Boylan: ...Stairwell, yeah, yeah.

McCausland: And, urn, at the point the bean bag was deployed, it was deployed why?

Boylan: Well, I mean, your at, I mean...

McCausland: .. .1 think you answered it, but you answered it for a different reason, I asked
you what you, what you were thinking?...

Boylan: ...Right.

McCausland: So...

Boylan: .. .By my mind,...

McCausland: ... _

Boylan: .. .it was, it was deployed for failure to comply.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: With verbal commands.

McCausland: Yes.

Boylan: Clear, verbal commands that were audible, so.

McCausland: Yeah, you've, I asked a little out ofcontext, you explained it the first time,
what his demeanor would have meant to you...

Boylan: ...Right...

McCausland: ...And then I wanted to quickly say, I didn't, is that when the bean bag was
deployed. And so was that when it was deployed?

Boylan: Yeah, yes, yup.

McCausland: Okay, and then, so then there was still no, no compliance, cause he didn't go
down...

Boylan: ...Right...

McCausland: ...and so more, more bean bags?
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Boylan: Yeah, again ifhe took off first or ifanother was fired, but eventually he took
off in basically a sprint, going for that stairwell. And a couple more, I saw a
couple more bounce offhim, and it wasn't stopping him, so.

McCausland: Okay. And then heard lethal fire?

Boylan: Like I said I definitely heard a different bang and it just, it, I heard it and I
knew it was different, didn't register right away what it was. And then
moments later, you know, shots fired and, 00, you know, it was like oh, okay,
it was an AR.

McCausland: And did you have a clear view ofhim at that time?

Boylan: I had a clear view ofhim until basically he fell down.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Yup.

McCausland: Did you see a weapon in his hand?

Boylan: No.

McCausland: Okay. Did you ever see a weapon?

Boylan: No.

McCausland: Did you approach him at all?

Boylan: I did not.

McCausland: Okay. So now he goes down?

Boylan: Yup.

McCausland: Now what happens?

Boylan:
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Uh, yeah, I mean basically everything stops, I mean he goes down and don't
see any movement and again like explained, I mean, all I can see of it is, is the
tops ofhis, soles ofhis feet. He's lying like stomach down with the soles of
his feet pointing towards us. Can't see his hands at all, don't see any
movement, 00, they put the spotlight on him as best we could from the
position with the patrol car was, it didn't get a very good angle. So, at some
point officers are getting, you know, getting, AARON show us your hands,
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AARON, you know, that kind ofstuff, those verbal commands start and, uh,
so I get, you know, K-9 officer gives me his binoculars, I went, so I, I end up,
like I say go around get a better angle and, uh, I am able to view him from a
different angle, still can't see his hands, the lights not great and the bushes and
the dark is er, I can see his face no movement at all.

McCausland: And how long were you in that position?

Boylan: I am going to guess, maybe 20, 30 minutes.

McCausland: Okay, and then what happened?

Boylan: Eventually the SERT truck rolls up and they pull up and they get out and they
go over with their shields and they, um, secure him. And it's, you know, they,
yeah, it's.

McCausland: Could you see that take place?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Did they handcuffhim?

Boylan: I heard handcuffs him, but yeah.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Confident they did.

McCausland: Okay. Did you see medical approach him at all.

Boylan: Uh, there was guy, I saw a man out there I didn't recognize and, and they
called him over, I assumed he was a medic he had like a bag, look like, some
bag of supplies, so.

McCausland: And they'd be in the SERT guys?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: And the SERT officers were there, Portland Police Offices from our SERT
Team, is that what your saying?
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Boylan: I left my, that spot there, went back around and, uh, for a brief time kind of
helped with security of scene. Marked a few ofthe, um, bean bag, uh, shotgun
shells with my business cards, just to mark them, and that was pulled off by
my Sergeant and said, hey, you know, you're a witness, don't talk about it, go
hang out with this gentleman and talk about anything else but this, so.

McCausland: And who was that you were with?

Boylan: That was Officer, uh, Derek Harris.

McCausland: Okay. And that was remain at the scene?

Boylan: I'm sorry.

McCausland: That was out at the scene?

Boylan: Yes, yeah, we pulled offand...

McCausland: ...And then you came here to North Precinct?

Boylan: Yup.

McCausland: And how did you get here?

Boylan: I drove.

McCausland: With Officer Harris?

Boylan: No.

McCausland: Okay, okay, urn, anything else you can think of that you want to say that you
haven't said, or do you want clarify better or.

Boylan: One thing I just, one thing do want to say is that when he was running away,
you know, he's running away and I, I'm trying to recall what's can I, I think I
couldn't see his hands as he was running away. As he rounded that car, urn,
that's what I want to say.

McCausland: Okay.
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Boylan: Couldn't see, his back obviously is towards me, he's running away, and I, and
I think that his hands were not visible, but, so, I want to throw that in there.

McCausland: Okay, and what does that mean to you?

Boylan: Well, uh, the hands of, as an officer, the hands ofapply the biggest threat, I
mean that's what's going to hurt you because that's what's going to hold a
weapon or anything else, so.

McCausland: Okay. So the totality of this incident then, what, what were you thinking,
what, what did you know? I know you said it already, but what did you know,
and what did it, and knowing what you knew, tell me what you knew and why
hands down by his waist was significant?

Boylan: We knew he, uh, at least had a gun, at least the night before according to
ADREANNA told us, and that he was, urn, based on the third hand and fourth
hand information he was suicidal, he was, he had been at least drinking the
prior, night before. So we knew that. Urn, and the, his actions when he came
out, and the failure to comply, and, and the looking behind him and, and the
statements he was making, go a head and shoot me, shoot me, shoot me. Urn,
you know, those, 00, those things kind ofpile up and just, urn, like I said
running away and not be able to, it's like every call not being able to see
where his hands were going. So that to me is, again the hands, uh, if you, if
you can keep a good view on peoples hands you are usually pretty safe, that's
where the main threats going to come from. So, all that added up, I mean, you
know, it's, I don't know what to say.

Boylan:

McCausland: And, and you just spoke, you had spoken to people first hand, I mean it didn't
come over the radio to you, spoken people that had told you that he had had a
gun?

Boylan: Yes.

McCausland: And that...

.. .Even ADREANNA, sorry make the job, but even ADREANNA said, we
knew he at least had the night before and from talking to her sister, uh, ELSIE,
or ELISSA, ELISSA, uh, you know, sound like it had gone on today, I wasn't
able to clarify, but yeah, I mean, in, in, by her own admission, uh, he had it at
least the iright before and, and been distraught, so yes.

McCausland: Okay.

0201.1jmc
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Hurley:

Boylan:

And the female told you that the gun that he had the night before was in the
jacket that he was currently wearing is what she told you.

Yes, it was in a sock, which was in the jacket that he, he was wearing, exactly
right.

McCausland: Okay. Urn, just look here one more time. I think you answered it, but so you
haven't spoken to anyone other than us about the incident.

Boylan: I did, I did speak to someone.

Boylan:

McCausland: And who was that?

The commander and the AC. And that was just, yeah, I just gave them a brief
update ofwhat happened.

McCausland: Oh okay.

Boylan: That was initially when they got the, you know, the scene was secure and they
came to the scene and I just gave them a briefupdate, hey, this is what
basically happened, so.

McCausland: Okay.

Boylan: Thought about it afterwards, but wasn't even so.

McCausland: Okay, Jason do you have anything?

Lile: No.

McCausland: Okay, it's in, Erica you done too, anything else

Hurley: Yeah, I'm good.

McCausland: Okay, it's approximately 12:43 AM and I'm going to tum the tape off.

McCausland: This is Detective McCausland, DPSST 12326, it's 12:45 AM on the 30th of
January 2010, we just completed our interview with Officer Boylan, and
Officer Boylan stated he did think ofone other thing that he knew about the
history of, urn, Mr CAMBELL, that he failed to say, so Officer Boylan, why
don't you tell us again what you had learned about, urn, Mr. CAMBELL's
criminal history while you were at the scene and what that meant to you?

0201.ljme
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Boylan: Right, sure. I was able to look at some ofhis history in our database and based
on what I saw, it shows a history of violence, specifically, uh, two different~

two different, uh, notations in his history for, he was arrested for attempted
murder. So that automatically raises our level, our alert level a little more
than, maybe the normal. So that coupled with the other factors certainly
heightened our awareness and made us a little more, I guess, cautious.

McCausland: Okay, anything else?

Boylan: No.

McCausland: Okay, thank you, it's about 12:46, I'm going to turn the tape off.

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020310 at 1018 hrs S Thoman '}1)1'""
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Foulke:

Eriksen:

Foulke:

Villanti:

Foulke:

Villanti:

Foulke:

I'm Detective Larry Foulke with the Gresham Police Department, my DPSST
number is 20280. This is an interview at, 00, North Precinct, Portland Police
Bureau, with, 00, Portland Police Officer Matthew McCallister, DPSST
number is 45405. And also present in the room are just, urn, Multnomah
County Detective James Eriksen, and your BPST is?

28931.

And present also is Portland Police Officer, urn, Villanti?

Yes.

I got it right.

24200.

Zero, zero, all right, we're, uh, here to interview you on, regarding an Officer
involved shooting earlier tonight at, 00, 128th and, and Sandy. Urn, why don't
you, urn, well first of all, how long have you've been a police officer?

McCallister: Urn, it will be five years in March.

Foulke: Five years, have you been with Portland the whole time?

McCallister: Yes.

Foulke: Okay. And so tonight, well, 00, what precinct are you assigned to?

McCallister: North.

Foulke: North. So, urn, do you arrive in a single officer car, oh, I'm sorry, you had a
partner, you were with, who were you with?

McCallister: Ander, Craig Andersen.

Foulke: Craig Andersen, okay. So how did you become involved in this call today?

.McCallister: Urn, after it had been going on for a while, we got called, they called for two
more cars and we got dispatched.

0203.21fo
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Foulke: Okay. Urn, were you driving or passenger?

McCallister: Vb, driving.

Foulke: And where did you guys come from?

McCallister: Urn, like where we'd, where were we at when we got the...

Foulke: . . .Yeah, when you got the call.

McCallister: Vb, we were like 14 and Broadway, or 14 and Weidler or somewhere like that.

Foulke: Okay. And so, urn, code three run?

McCallister: Yes.

Foulke: About how long did it take you to arrive on the scene, do you think?

McCallister: Probably about five minutes or so, a little longer maybe.

Foulke: Okay. So what kind of information did you get over the radio today, I mean,
what did you guys think you were responding to?

McCallister: Well we knew that there was, 00, was, 00, like a well check on a, like a
suicidal subject, urn, 00, there was some talk about the kids being in there, we
weren't sure ifthere was kids in the house or not, as we were going there, I
think, we found out that, 00, the kids weren't in there, and that the girlfriend
was outside, and that this guy was inside and apparently armed. There was
some talk about that he had, 00, had a gun and, 00, I don't remember the exact
words, but it was something like, don't me, 00, don't make me get this, it was
a text message that, we had heard out of it, you know, he said that, don't make
me get this gun, I'm serious or don't make me get my gun, I'm serious.

Foulke: So you didn't see the text but you heard talk about this?

McCallister: Yeah, as in, yeah.

Foulke: Okay, okay

McCallister: The text message was spun out over dispatch.

Foulke:

0203.21fo
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Sandy Boulevard on the north, this is the complex here, yeah you might want
to change, can you show me where you guys parked at, do you remember?

McCallister: It's, 00, let me see.

Eriksen: Apartment 37 would be like right here...

McCallister: Okay, this is the front of the apartment here?

Eriksen: Yeah.

McCallister: .So we were parked right there.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: We, actually parked our car, right there and walked up.

Foulke: Okay, so you were in the like the next complex to the east.

McCallister: In the, yeah, well and at the parking lot to the east.

Foulke: And you guy did what, set up so you could see the front of the other
apartment?

McCallister: Yeah, so we, 00, when we got there Officer Lewton asked us to get around and
get eyes on the front door, so we came to that position, we could see the front
door.

Foulke: Okay. All right, so you're there, urn, how long are you in that position before,
urn, this guy comes out.

McCallister: Um, my guess is probably forty minutes, halfhour, forty minutes, ...

Foulke: ...Okay...

McCallister: ...you know, and...

Foulke: And what, what happened, what do you remember?

McCallister: Vb, so we're actually in a, just ~, 00, like, 00, covered parking right here.

Foulke:

0203.21fo
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McCallister: And we were kind of, just back, I, there's car right there and we're behind that
car, we see him come, see, uh, subject come out of the door and then they
immediately start, he's walking backwards with his hands on his head.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: And he walks, he starts walking back and immediately he starts getting
commands from, from the officers, that were over, over, that were north of the
apartment.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: Vb, he keeps backing up and as he's backing up, 00, commands are getting
louder, and then they switched from, 00, 00, back up to slower, or slow down,
um, and they say that several times, and they said that kind of, and we can't
see him real well, when he gets to there but we see the upper halfof his body,
hands still on his head. Urn, he's kind ofstopped and they're yelling
commands, yelling commands, then we hear, I hear, 00, approximately, I think
it was three bean bag rounds. And, 00, at, there pretty rapid, pretty quick and
then his hands drop down to the front, he just, he kind of stumbles forward
about four or five steps.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: And then takes off running, like out of, pretty much, 00, like, 00, big stride run
towards the, back toward the, the, 00, alcove where the front door was and
then I hear, 00, loud boom and he drops, there's a car parked, right in this area,
he drops right in front of that car and we can't see him.

Foulke: Okay. So because of where you were at, you, did you have some brush or
something that was obstructing your view from what was happening.

McCallister: Vb, there's trees, there's, from where we're at there's like two big trees and
there was also a chain link fence in between us.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: So he gets to an angle over here and then these garbage cans were a little bit in
the way, so, when he's here, I mean, you could see him, but there's brush and
trees and it was dark.

Foulke: Okay.

. 0203.21fo
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McCallister: So we can't, I can't tell when there's yelling, the commands and the
commands are getting real loud, I can't tell what was going on, but I could tell
his hands, his hands were up, uh, until, until the bean bag round. .

Foulke: And then they, did you say they came down in front ofhim?

McCallister: Yeah, yeah, he kind of, he just drops them and he's, and, almost kind of ajog
stumble and then turns into a run.

Foulke: Okay. And then, urn, when the officers are giving these commands, were you
able to tell what was being sell, said, I mean could you hear them clearly?

McCallister: ...Only thing that I remember being said was to slow down and I could tell
that he was, he's backing up, but he's backing up fast. And then, and they
were saying, back up, back up and then they started yelling, slow, slower,
slow, oh and then, and then he kind ofcomes to a stop and then that's when I
can't, I don't remember any ofthe exact commands that he was given.

Foulke: Okay. Did he seem, when you said he came out going backwards quickly, did,
did they, did that seem nonnal to you or strange to you.

McCallister: No, it seemed strange, ub, he's getting commands and, ub, and I don't know if
the communications going on, aIls I knew is what they put out over the air,
that, ub, they had said, that he, you know, he said that, he, he had the gun on,
ub, you know, things like were coming out over the air, so we knew that it was
serious enough, and, urn, and our thinking was that he probably knows that,
uh, were serious also.

Foulke: Urn-hm.

McCallister: So when he came out and was walking that fast, it was almost like, you know,
like he just wasn't, it wasn't, there was not much concern, I guess.

Foulke: Okay. Urn, were you able to see his face?

McCallister: No.

Foulke: You couldn't see his face. Urn, did you hear him say anything?

McCallister: No.

Foulke: Okay. Did you see him reaching for anything?

McCallister: I did not see him reach for anything.

0203.21fo
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Foulke: Okay. Um, when his hands came down offof his head, did you lose sight of
his hands.

McCallister: Yup.

Foulke: And why was that?

McCallister: Vh, 'cause that's when he, he kind ofturns toward that alcove and just takes
off running.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: So, I mean, I could see arm movement, I mean he's running, I couldn't see his
hands at all.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: Or what, or ifhe was holding anything.

Foulke:. Did, did, did you remember, did you have your weapon drawn at any point?

McCallister: Vb, yeah, we did, we, when he comes out, we actually were, were kind ofback
a little, a car length or two, we get down behind this car and we, I drew my
weapon out and Officer Andersen did also.

Foulke: Okay. Um, after he goes down, urn, what's happening at that point?

McCallister: Vb, he's, he's down and I, we can't see, from where we are at we can't see
him at all. I couldn't see him. So we kind ofcame back over here trying to
get, 00, trying to able to see him, and there was really no where that we could
tell.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: Um, and then other officers yelled, continued to yell commands to him.

Foulke: Okay. So how long were you and your partner in that position, um, were you
ther~ when the SERT team showed up?

McCallister: Yes.

Foulke: Could you see what they did?

McCallister: No.

0203.21fo
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McCallister: I mean, I saw where they pulled up and I saw where they walked up to, I
couldn't the body at all when they were dealing with it.

Foulke: Okay. So what point did you and your partner get pulled out of that spot?

McCallister: Uh, that was about 9:30.

Foulke: Okay, okay. Urn, so the total time when you were in that position, an hour and
a half?

McCallister: Yeab.

Foulke: Something like that, does that sound about right?

McCallister: Yeab.

Foulke: Okay. Urn, anything that I haven't so far asked about specifically that comes
to mind that you wanted to tell us about, that you think we should know?

McCallister: No.

Eriksen:

Foulke:

Eriksen:

Foulke:

Eriksen:

No.

Okay.

Did you go over his clothing, what he was wearing?

I didn't, no.

What was the guy wearing when he walked out ofhis apartment?

McCallister: You know, I don't, I don't...

Foulke: Don't remember?

McCallister: Don't remember at all, I don't remember the coat, I couldn't tell you.

Eriksen: What was the lighting condition?

McCallister: Well like the alcove was lit, but he came out, and came right around and then
it, it, it's just dark. Uh, to where, I mean I, I don't remember what he was
wearing at all.

0203.21fo
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Eriksen: Okay. Any other citizens involving themselves in this situation at all? While
it's going on you hear anybody yelling, any comments, any?

McCallister: Uh, they kept, they kept calling, telling, asking if they could get the, 00, phone
numbers for some ofthese apartments, 'cause people keep looking out, but,
gots, I, we couldn't see it.

Foulke: Ohyeah.

McCallister: I remember that on the air they kept calling for that, that, you know, and then
we had people coming, a lot ofpeople coming up from behind us.

Foulke: Um-hm.

McCallister: Urn, and then after, after the shots were fired, 00, they, they started piling out,
so we put up crime scene tape there and kept it pretty far back. We went all
the way, I think those trash cans right there, we went from this side over here,
so that we didn't allow access at all to everybody.

Foulke: Okay.

McCallister: That's the only thing, I don't, I mean, from this side, I don't.

Foulke: Not sure.

McCallister: And, er,OO, after, after SERTwas there, somebody came into the crime scene,
saying that it would, my cousin shot himself is what he was saying.

Foulke:
Co

Uh, this was some citizen?

McCallister: It was yeah, like this guy's cousin.

Foulke: Cousin?

McCallister: ...Yeah.

Foulke: Okay. And he said his cousin shot himself.

McCallister: Yeah, and so he...

Foulke: Ohokay.

McCallister: ...Uh, at the time.

0203.21fo
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Foulke:

Eriksen:

All right. I don't got anything else.

Have you been to this place before on calls for...

McCallister: Vb, yeah, but it's been a long time, it's when I worked at East, it's been a
couple ofyears ago.

Eriksen: Okay. Did you know the name ofthis guy?

McCallister: Vb, no, I do know, but I didn't then...

Eriksen: . . .You do now, but you didn't then, okay so this is not somebody that you
remember dealing with in the past.

McCallister: Nope, never have.

Eriksen:

Foulke:

Okay.

Well okay, I guess it pays to be third.

McCallister: Yeah (laughing).

Foulke: All right, so it's, 00,0054 hrs the interviews over and we're going off record.

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020410 at 1545 hrs S Thoman.
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Kammerer: This is Detective Kammerer with the Portland Police Bureau. Today is
February 1st, 2010, it is 1738 hours, or 1728 hours, excuse me. Uh, we're in
the small conference room on the 13th floor of the Detective Division. Vb,
also present Detective Mark Slater and uh, we are here to interview Officer
RON FRASHOUR, DPSST #40927. And he is represented by his attorney,
Steve Meyers. Officer FRASHOUR you understand this conversation is being
recorded?

Frasbour: Yes.

Kammerer: And you're okay with that?

Frasbour: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay. Uh, RON, we're here to talk: about a shooting that happened on January
29th of201O. Before we get into that though, I'd like to talk to you a little bit
about your background. Uh, your experience prior to uh, law enforcement,
urn, when you got hired, how long you've been with the bureau, 00, relevant
training, things like that.

Frashour: Okay.

Kammerer: Urn, so what did you do 00, before you got hired by the police bureau?

Frasbour: I worked for 00, Far, Far West Fibers Recycling, uh, for two years.

Kammerer: Okay. And what year were you hired by the police bureau?

Frasbour: November 29th
, 2001.

Kammerer: Okay, did you go to school at all

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Where'd you go?

Frashour: I went to, well I went to Oregon State University, Mt. Hood Community
College .and Portland State.

Kammerer: Okay. Did you get any degree?

0202.7eka
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Kammerer: Okay. And urn, how long have you been with the Bureau now?

Frashour: Over eight years.

Kammerer: Okay, and when you got hired urn, did you receive any training?

Frashour: I did.

Kammerer: Could you tell me about that?

Frashour: Prior to being hired I was in the Oregon Police Corp for 20, I, I'm pretty sure
it was 20 weeks, continuous. Urn, covering everything that the state basic
academy at the time required plus urn, everything the federal government
required for that program. 'Cause it was a federally funded program.

Kammerer: Can you tell me a little bit about the Police Corp?

Frashour: Uh, it was a urn, residential, meaning we 00, we lived there the whole time we
were there. Urn, I mean we had, we had no choice that we, we worked uh,
Monday through Saturday. We were allowed to go home on Sundays and be
back by Monday morning and it included 00, physical fitness training every,
early every morning, 00, and then every, every type oflaw enforcement
training really you could think ofup until late in the night, often times
everything from law, defensive tactics and firearms and how to write a police
report, everything.

Kammerer: Okay, urn, I'm sorry you said that lasted 20 weeks?

Frashour: It, I, 20 weeks, yeah.

Kammerer: Okay. And how about after 00, the Police Corp training then?

Frasbour: Uh, I was hired after the Police Corp training,just a couple weeks later,
officially hired, I'd already been offered ajob, I was officially hired a couple
weeks later. Urn, as a brand new phase zero police officer.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: And I was with a coach, urn, around four months and then went to Advanced
Academy. Portland Police Advanced Academy.

Kammerer: Do you remember how long that was?

0202.7eka
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Frashour: 'Cause I think had 34 weeks ofAcademy.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Total.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Of training.

Kammerer: And then have you received any kind of training since then?
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Frashour: Uh, numerous 00, in-service trainings, I am a 00, defensive tactics instructor.
I'm a ftrearms instructor, I'm a less-lethal operator, I'm an AR-15 operator
and all of those took a, a, a lot of additional training. Some of 'em a couple
weeks each.

Kammerer: Can you tell me a little bit about your training with the AR-15.

Frashour: Yes, 100, I, well I went to the, I was selected to attend AR-15 Opertator's
training. Um, I think, I think the basic AR-15 Operator training is 50 hours
long. Urn, and I, I went to the training and I think it was the summer of '07.
Urn, and it went really well, it went fme, I didn't have any problems. Urn, and
I did everything from the classroom, learning a little bit about the ballistics of
the round that we use, the, the 00, maintenance of the gun, how to break it
down, clean it, the very basic things. Up to how the sites work, and then the
range days of, of, just repetition of shooting and shooting and shooting at
different ranges. And then 00, different positions.

Kammerer: And is there some sort ofOO, pass/fail associated with the training?

Frashour: Yeah, the 00, there's a ftnal qualiftcation day, well, you have to make it to the
fmalqualiftcation day. Ifyou're having safety issues or not consistently
passing the regular qualiftcations through the week they're not gonna let you
even get to the ftnal day. When you get to the ftnal day there's a ftnal
qualiftcation. At 100 yards, urn, there's two qualiftcations, there's a 100 yard
qualiftcation that consists of shooting at a 100 and I think 75 and 50 yards. I
may be just off...

Kammerer: ...Okay...

0202.7eka
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Frashour: ...But I know you shoot at a 100 and then there's another qualification from
25 on in. And you have to pass them. You don't get a chance to fail them, if
you, or you can, you, you can two chances at the 100 yard. The 25 yard and in
you get one. If I remember correctly. And the 25 yard, actually I think both of
'em, if you miss the silhouette of the Portland Police target you fail.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Even ifyour overall score would have been just fine, you know, the one round
is worth x~number ofpoints, it wouldn't have mattered, ifyou missed the dark
outline silhouette of the person on the target you failed.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I never did have an issue with any of that. I did fine.

Kammerer: Okay. Um, in, in the training that you received with AR-15 was it ever
discussed the, the purpose for carrying one? For, for having them in the
Portland Police Bureau?

Frashour: Well yes, urn, the AR-15 operators (pause) well, it gives you the ability to
make a more precise shot from a greater distance which is safer for everybody.
You can be in a safer place, from a safer position to address a threat. Vb,
that's what the gun itself is for. The AR-15 operators though are called to
calls, they're expected to be the lethal force, 00, cover, or the primary use of
lethal force on a high, given high risk call.

Kammerer: Okay. And what is it about the AR-15 if, if you know, that makes it a better
tool for that then say the handgun?

Frashour: Oh okay, well it's just much more, much more precise. It's much easier to hit
a target with an AR-15, once you've been trained, than it is with a handgun.
At, at, you know, any range.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And then, but because you can hit at a greater range you're able to, it's safer
for the police officers, all of them, because you can get back from your threat a
little bit.

Kammerer: Okay. Urn, what is your normal, um, wh- where are you assigned right now?

Frashour: I'm the East Precinct Afternoon Shift.
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Kammerer: Okay, and what's your normal work schedule?

Frashour: Urn, I have Sunday, Monday and Tuesday off, so I work Wednesday through
Saturday, uh, four in the afternoon until two in the morning.

Kammerer: Okay, and urn, this event happened on a Friday. Urn, had you worked the day
before then?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Any problems at work that day?

Frashour: No.

Kammerer: Okay, everything just kind ofroutine?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay, and then did you get offwork on time?

Frashour: Uh...

Kammerer: ..To your memory?

Frashour: Yeah. Yes, to my memory.

Kammerer: Okay. Urn, did you sleep that night?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: And what's a normal amount of sleep for you?

Frashour: Urn, eight or nine hours is nonnal. And not always all, I have young kids...

Kammerer: ...Sure...

Frashour: ...So sometimes I get woke up in the morning, but normally I sleep eight or
nine hours.

Kammerer: Okay, and how long did you sleep that Thursday night into Friday morning?

Frashour: I don't remember, urn, exactly, but it, it, I mean it seemed normal to me.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: I, I think I probably slept maybe eight or nine hours.

Kammerer: Okay. And what did you do during that day prior to going to work?

Frashour: It was a normal day, nothing stands out. Urn, uh, I was at home with my, my
family. I don't, nothing out of the ordinary happened at home.

Kammerer: Okay. And did you arrive for work at your regular time?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: And between leaving home and, and arriving at work do you recall what you
did?

Frashour: I just drove straight to work.

Kammerer: Okay. No stops anywhere?

Frashour: No.

Kammerer: Didn't hit the gym?

Frashour: Nope.

Kammerer: Okay. Urn, what'd you do once you arrived at work?

Frashour: Well I generally get there about a halfhour before work starts and I, I, I don't
work out at work...

Kammerer: ...Um-hm...

Frashour: ...So I just get dressed and I, I just take my time getting dressed. Usually I use
most of the time.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Get dressed, and go down to roll-call.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I, I don't remember doing anything different than that.

Kammerer: Do, do yau remember attending roll-call that day?
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Frashour: Urn, I was 00, when we were getting into our patrol cars for the day, getting
ready, an officer came up to me to 00, show me a picture to ask about some
follow-up about a case from the earlier day and I asked him ifhe'd help me
out. Uh, he, he'd come up with a possible suspect from this case, I asked him
ifhe'd help me out doing a little bit of follow-up on that.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So, Officer WILLARD and I, who was my partner that day, we logged on, but
then we went right back into the precinct for a little while. Maybe a half an
hour and just tried to, we talked with Forensics Division on the phone about
putting together a throw-down with this possible subject and I did a, so I just
did follow-up on an earlier call that's what I did right away.

Kammerer: Oh, okay. Urn, how long were you in the precinct doing that urn, before you
left?

Frashour: Um, it's about a half, it seemed, I have not seen any CAD with that history...

Kammerer: ...Sure, that's fine ...

Frashour: ...But I think about...

Kammerer: ...Just your memory...

Frashour: .. .1, I, it seems like I was probably there about a half an hour.

Kammerer: Okay, and what'd you guys do then?

Frashour: Urn, we just went back out. We went to work, went to patrol.

Kammerer: Taking calls?

Frashour: Taking calls.

Kammerer: Okay. Urn, you mentioned earlier that you are an AR-15 Operator.

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Did you have your, 00, rifle with you?
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Frashour: It's in the gun rack that's in-between the driver's seat and passenger's seat in
the front of the car.

Kammerer: So when you get your car for the day is, is it in there at that time?

Frashour: No, I have it in my own locker in the precinct. I take it out to the car.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Every day.

Kammerer: And what condition do you store your rifle in?

Frashour: Do you mean store it at the precinct or store it in the car?

Kammerer: Yes, yeah...

Frashour: ...Store it at the precinct, 00, unloaded with the, the 00, action locked open
with a safety, yellow safety block in the magazine well.

Kammerer: Okay, and !Qen what about when it's put in the car?

Frashour: When it's put in the car the bolts release forward on an empty chamber with
the fully loaded magazine seated in the magazine well.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And then stored into the rack.

Kammerer: And it's locked in place there?

Frashour: Yeah, it's locked.

Kammerer: Okay, and 00, was that the procedure you followed 00, on Friday?

Frashour: Yes, that's what I always do.

Kammerer: Okay. So you and 00, Officer WILLARD?

Frashour: Yes.
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Frashour: Urn, I recall we took one, I think we took one, uh, holding, non, non, non
emergency call.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Vb, a lady and her husband wanted to report an assault or an event that took
place, actually in the City of Gresham.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Our district borders up with Gresham. And uh she, she told us the details of
that incident and it, we learned that Gresham had actually already responded to
the call and urn, she wanted more action taken. And I told her that because
police were already involved and it was out of our agency that I, I directed her
to go back to Gresham.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: To contact them with whatever she had. Vb, that was it, I mean that was
pretty much it. I made some notes about that in our CAD history and cleared
the call.

Kammerer: Okay. I, do you recall what happened after you cleared that call?

Frashour: Urn, I don't know ifit was immediately, but fairly shortly after that urn, I
don't, I don't know that we took another call. We might've driven around a
little bit, but we went to uh, Officer WILLARD was hungry.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: We went to Taco Bell which is, it's near 122 and Glisan, it's just west of 122,
so I'd say it's about the 12000 block of Glisan.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And Officer WILLARD bought some food.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Vb, we then went behind Taco Bell (clearing his throat). Excuse me. Taco
Bell has an empty parking lot back there. We just backed in the corner. Uh, I
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figured ifhe was gonna eat a little bit, I'll eat a little bit, I had my lunch with
me and I got something out and just started, just a snack.

Kammerer: Okay. What happened after that?

Frashour: After that, or while doing that, urn, is when dispatched, our, our dispatcher got
on the radio and asked if anybody was near uh, Sandy Boulevard or I think she
gave the address, 12800 urn, I know she, actually she gave an address.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: On Sandy Boulevm:d and I think she gave 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard.
Anybody close on our net that had an AR-15 that could respond there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Uh, we answered that we had one. I, I was the passenger, I probably answered
that we had one.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I know at one point Officer WILLARD also said something 'cause we were
both putting our lunches away and driving it.

Kammerer: Sure.

Frashour: While we were getting there. Urn so we ans...

Kammerer: So you..

Frashour: We answered...

Kammerer: .. .I'm sorry, go ahead...

Frashour: .. .I'm sorry, uh, well we answered that we had one and we gave the location
we were corning from. And it occurred to us we had absolutely no idea what it
was they were wanting us to go to so we asked, do they want us to respond
code three or what, we, we, actually we switched from East Precinct's Radio
Net to North Precinct's Radio Net and then asked.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Told them we were coming and asked how fast do you want us to come. Is
what that question is. How, you know, code three or whatever.
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Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: I remember specifically Sergeant REYNA saying well we have an AR here on
scene, but 00, so get here, but don't kill yourself.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, meaning, we took that to mean go code three, but do it safely.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And, or that, that's what I understood her to be saying.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: I should say. And um, that's what we did. Officer, we, we went with our
lights and sirens, while Officer WILLARD was driving I pulled up the call to
try to get some infonnation.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Because um, I didn't want to be asking so many questions on the air,
confusing the officers that were already there with the dispatcher having to
relay the whole story again. So I tried to read, I tried to get updates on what,
what it was we were going to.

Kammerer: Okay. So you guys 00, I assume arrived at the call at some point.

Frashour: Well, yeah, we did. .

Kammerer: And what happened once you arrived?

Frashour: Well would it be alright ifI explained the information I actually got...

Kammerer: ...Absolutely...

Frashour: ...on the way to the call?

Kammerer: Absolutely.

Frashour: Okay. That was the next thing I was going to say. While we're still enroute I
was reading the call that a female had some kids, that the female's boyfriend
had tried to commit suicide and it was recent, either earlier in that day or the
day before, but recently had tried to commit suicide and that he was anned. I
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relayed that to Officer WILLARD, that we're going to a call of a guy with a
gun and some kids involved. Urn, that started to put me in a frame ofmind of
what the seriousness and the nature ofthe call we were going to. Urn, so
children...

Kammerer: ...What kind of frame ofmind were you, did it start putting you in then?
What are you thinking at this point?

Frashour: Uh, like a possible hostage situation, you know, the kids are in danger. A
suicidal man with a gun, not just a man with, that has a gun, but a suicidal
man, they always, urn, well, urn, there's a potential for a suicidal person to be
very irrational, very unpredictable, very hostile.

Kammerer: Urn-bIn.

Frashour: And, and homicidal as well as suicidal.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frasbour: And I know all these things and I'm starting to process all that information.
Throwing into the fact that in that, urn, address with the armed man is possibly
some kids. And I need to, I'm thinking about protecting, you know, we, what
do we, what do we do to protect the kids.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So -I'm thinking that as we're driving and I relayed some ofthat to Officer
WILARD 'cause he wasn't reading the call at all, he was just driving.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: So then we did arrive at urn, really close to the 12800 block. We parked on
Sandy, just north ofthe urn, apartment complex and to the west a little bit.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: We arrived, I said on the air that I was on scene with my gun, with my AR-15.
Urn, I asked where it was we were needed. And someone, and I don't know

. who answered, "you'll see some police officers outfront, andyou'll see us,
you'll be able to be directed. "

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: I got out of the car 00, with the AR-15 and I chambered a round, and I, then I
removed my magazine to make sure that a round had stripped off the magazine
and re-seated the magazine to make sure I had a loaded gun.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I saw an officer who I don't know, urn, and I asked where I needed to go and
he pointed, "There's some officer down here, " urn, but he pointed, so ifI'm

.looking at the map he pointed uh, south, urn, along the west side of the
apartment complex at 12800.

Kammerer: So this...

Frashour: ...He pointed down this ...

Kammerer: ...This map you're referring to is an image I printed out offof00, Google
Earth, urn, showing the location and surrounding area. Urn, feel free to use
this pen to mark on that 00, however you'd like.

Frashour: Okay, well the officer I'd cont- I, I must've parked really close to right about
where this car is.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Maybe just behind it.

Kammerer: You can go ahead and put something there to indicate that.

Frashour: Oh okay, so I parked here at this X behind the white car.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, I didn't park, officer WILLARD did. We got out and there was an officer
here an officer near this black car.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I -

Kammerer: And these, just so we're clear, none ofthese vehicles were probably there at
the time.

Frashour: No, no.
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Frashour: Urn, and I asked this officer, who I don't know who this was, 00, where was it
that I'm needed. And he said something to the effect of, "well there's some
officers down here, " and he pointed to the south down this, in-between these
two buildings and down about, about right here.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Somewhere. I could see some officers. I recognized Officer BOCCHINO
who I've known for a number ofyears.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I went to that location. Urn., I told Officer BOCCHINO, here I am.
Officer WILLARD came with me.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Officer BOCCHINO was there, 00, showing me the backside ofwhat we
thought to be, or what he knew to be apartment number 37.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn., I verified with hirn., I actually kept looking past it, and he said, "No, it's
this one right here, " and I came to realize we were very close to that
apartment and directly north of it. Only like uh, 10 or 15 feet away from the
back door.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I said, oh, okay, and I, and he had a shotgun already. And I thought, well
we were pretty close for needing an AR-15 and you already have a shotgun, so
I asked on the air, Sergeant REYNA, I said something like Sergeant REYNA,
I'm in the back, is this where you want me. And someone, I believe it was
Officer LEWTON answered, "FRASHOUR we needyou in front. "

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: Knowing I was on the back, I ran back out the way I'd come in to the, urn, uh,
towards Sandy.

Kammerer: Right, to the north?

Frashour: To the north. And ran around the building and when I got, you know, when
I've got to the top of the driveway I could see a police car, urn, down here
parked in the middle of the, I don't know if you want to call it a driveway still
at this point-or a parking lot, but it was parked in the middle.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Vb -

Kammerer: Can you 00, draw where...

Frashour: ...Yeah, and this ...

Kammerer: ...That car might've been.

Frashour: I want to try to get -

Kammerer: That's fine, it's just to the best ofyour recollection.

Frashour: Yeah, urn (pause) this part, if that's the front, it's facing 00, southeast.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: The police car is kind of canted. I saw a number ofofficers there. I went to
Officer, or Sergeant REYNA.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Who was there, who was the one who had asked me to come. Urn, I believe
Sergeant REYNA had her AR-15 and I assumed I was there to relive her.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So she could go be the supervisor on the scene and I would be the AR-15
Operator.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: Urn, I contacted her, Officer LEWTON was there with the beanbag gun. And
I was directed toward, I was directed toward the apartment building. And I,
either said I didn't know, I, I think I asked because I said from this side I can't
tell which, you know where, which unit are we looking at because there, it's
just lined with different individually number...

Kammerer: ...Okay...

Frashour: ...Apartments. She pointed me toward 00, the entry way that I think was the
third entryway down.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I think it's the third one down. I mean in relation to my car it has to be.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: She pointed me to that entryway and said, "Do you see, " you know, "Do you
see that entryway? Do you see the entryway near the satellite dish?" There's
a urn, satellite dish, urn, like a, you know, gray satellite tv dish.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: Right next to the brick, 00, right next the brick 00, facing, uh, siding.

Kammer~r: Okay.

Frashour: On the side ofthe entry, on the north side of the entry she said, "Do, do you
see the satellite dish, do you see entry at the satellite dish," yeah. "That's the
one that ifsomeone comes out ofnumber 37, that's, that's the entry, that's the
way out, that's where someone would be coming outfor us." I said okay.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And she said and the widow, and I said well, one of us asked about some
windows and she said the windows directly north of that entry we, she said she
believes those are number 37's windows.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So I knew that I had to look at an entry and windows for any threat. Urn, at
this point I received information from a number of sources, I heard things on
the radio and I heard things in person from officers on the scene and
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sometimes, as I've been rethinking this, I can't remember the difference of
where I heard it from.

Kammerer: Okay, that's fme.

Frashour: So I'll try and make that clear.

Kammerer: What do you recall hearing?

Frashour: Urn, so I was told that, and it, I don't remember the source, I don't remember
which officer told me. But I was told that there, there's supposed to be the
man with the gun inside and I think Sergeant REYNA said, "Kids are still
inside, she just left 'em:" And I, she being the female adult earlier in the call.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So I understood that a female left kids in there and there was a man in there
still with a gun. Urn, there was some talk of urn, suicide by police. Vb,
meaning, and I know, I understand when someone says suicide police,
meaning someone's who is in a pretty desperate mental state taking some kind
ofaction, or even, maybe even shooting at the police to get the police to shoot
him.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Okay so when, when someone said that to me, that's, that reg- that starts to
register in my mind also. So we have an armed man, a suicidal man and
possibly wanting to commit suicide police. I, I received that information, but
it wasn't, I don't remember if it was on the air or in person.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, so I started to address that, that entryway, in fact I, knowing the
seriousness of the situation, made very sure that I had my AR-15 and I, as a,
just as a reference point I pointed it at that satellite dish almost the whole time.
Just to make sure I had something to point it at and that brick 00, the brick
lining on that siding being a safe, hard backstop, I just kept that pointed right
there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: With the, with the, in case a threat popped up. Urn, I asked officers, I said, I, I
don't remember how I asked it, but I said someone needs, someone also needs
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to be watching the windows. I mean I will address the windows ifneeded, but
I, I can't look everywhere.

Kammerer: Sure.

Frashour: (Cell phone noise) Let me turn that off.

Kammerer: That's fine.

Frashour: I can hit a button and turn it off. I'll just turn it all the way off. I said
someone needs to watch the windows and someone said they would.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Um, I. ..

Kammerer: ...Do you recall how many people are up there...

Frashour: ...Yeah...

Kammerer: ...At the car with you now?

Frashour: Yes. Oh, and that actually promp- yes, I do. So I was at the very- front of the
car. Urn, near, right about near the drivers side front tire, using the engine
block and tires hard cover.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Officer WILLARD was with me the whole time and Officer WILLARD was
immediately to my right or just a little behind me and to my right.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Officer LEWTON was still there with the beanbag gun and Officer KEMPLE
was there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Officer DAVID KEMPLE. And urn, while we were urn, I could hear actually
a radio conversation I, other officers were arriving and other urn, people,
trying to get eyes on the location at different angles and I remember Officer,
urn, KEMPLE's concern ofwe need to have, make sure someone's here that,
that has just open hands for a custody team to arrest the guy.
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Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: You know something, we have, we have the AR-15, we had the beanbag gun,
we need to make sure people are here. And 00, my, my concern, my, my job
is not to make sure that happens, but I remember them talking about that. And
I, I'm totally focused on what my job is right now.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And so I'm not running the scene, I'm not responsible for positioning people.
Urn, and I don't, those are the only people I knew that were there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Right now. I never looked behind me.

Kammerer: So what, uh, what information are you in possession of at this time?

Frashour: Urn, suicidal person, possibly suicide by police person.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Armed and urn, the kids inside, now kids inside could also be like a hostage -

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: Situation. Uh-

Kammerer: Do you recall the information that was relayed to you that led you to believe,
uh, this person was armed?

Frashour: I recall as we were, yeah, I do. And as what, as we were, as officers were
consi- continuing to set up the call- I asked - I didn't do that yet. Well, I, the
order, some ofthe events gets a little bit confused in my mind.

Kammerer: That's okay.

Frashour: I asked is he armed. Yes. And I asked, I asked Officer LEWTON, did he say
something, is it true, did I hear correctly, that this is possibly suicide by police
and I was told yes.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn -
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Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I just want, I'm trying to put it in the right, um, chronological order.

Kammerer: That's fme, take your time.

Frashour: Urn, I know, let me, I want to answer that question, what, let me, I was told
that he had a gun in a sock in his coat.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But I wasn't, and I - very specifically heard that, but not yet.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, I think I knew, I, I mean I knew he was armed, that just solidified it for
me when I heard that very specific, had a, had a, a small, in fact it was a small
gun, which I would just think would be a small handgun...

Kammerer: ...Um-hm...

Frashour: .. .In his coat in his pocket. I, I wou- I very clearly remember hearing that.
But - I think before I heard that, three small kids came out of the urn, entry.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: To number 37. So, because I was literally not ever taking my eyes off that
entry, I mean except for briefglances, I was looking, all of a sudden I saw the
head of a small child near that satellite dish.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: And then another one. And I think that I said, and I, it might've been Officer
WILLARD, that hey, there's kids coming out. And urn, when you, and in, in
my mind we need to, we need to really get them out of the way.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: They're in the middle of a cris- ifhe comes out, right now shooting, they're in
between us and!or if he wants to shoot 'em out the window we need to get
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them out of the way. And Officers started calling to the kids and the kids
started coming, urn, out - kind of in-between, in an area in-between the police
car and the building.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, and then I saw a third child, a really small kid. Couldn't have been more
than three years old, but I would say it was probably like two years old.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frasbour: And I, and then I think I'm the one that said there's three kids, there's three of
them, because I automatically started thinking, urn, he's so small, that little,
that little kid was so small he might be so confused and not know to come
when people are calling.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: And I started to think, just for a brief second, we might need to do a really,
really quick rescue. Put an officer in front with a gun -

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: And two officers to run up and just grab that kid and back off. But we didn't
have to do that, because that little kid walked out to the officers and, and then
it was done. And, and I remember hearing that they were taken back and I
remember hearing they were safely urn, taken away.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Seeing the kids, then I wanted to confirm, to myself, the race of the suspect, or
the subject.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Inside with the gun. And I said 00, is this a black male? And I, I think, I just
wanted to confirm that in my mind, black male. Yes.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I heard yes and I think that might be when I said and did he say suicide by
cop? And I was told yes, and then I heard the uh, he has a gun in his sock in
his coat.
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Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I think: that's the order. I - and somewhere around that time, 00, Officer
ELIAS, a canine officer, with his canine showed up on the scene.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Officer ELIAS, kind of, maybe briefly stood with us, but if he did it wasn't for
very long. He went over to some, I drew a square kind of out in front of a
police car.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: He drove over to some green drop boxes, there were two ofthem.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, the drop boxes were directly under an overhead uh, parking lot 00, light.

Kammerer: Vb-huh.

Frashour: That shined right down on him. But he got behind them where he was
concealed and they were metal for possibly cover and he 00, and he said, "
RON, this is a good spot, you might want to stay here. 11 And I said nah, and I
thought, I, I just stayed where I was, I was in a pretty good spot, but I didn't
want to create a crossfire by changing my positions so in order to not start
getting officers spread out with the crossfire I decided to stay right where I
was.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I also had gotten information, this prompts another, from Officer LEWTON
that he'd made some kind ofarrangement for Officers to uh, enter the
apartment complex east of this, of this one, in order to look into the entry to
see ifthey could get eyes on the actual door.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: On number 37. Urn, I had information that that was going to happen and I
have no idea if it ever did.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: But I had, in my mind, that there may be officers over here also so when
Officer ELIAS started talking about moving I just didn't want to start having
guns spread out all over the place.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So I didn't.

Kammerer: What were the urn, the lighting conditions like at this time?

Frashour: Urn, well it was night, it was dark outside.

Kammerer: Urn-hm.

Frashour: But I would say it was dimly lit. There was urn, the apartment, it wasn't late
in the evening. 5:30 or so when I got there. Urn, so it wasn't really late, but,
and people were awake and there were, you know, lights on inside apartments
giving a little bit of light...

Kammerer: ...Um-hm....

Frashour: ...Out into the parking. And then we were, WE were under the parking lot
light, for lack of, I don't know what, parking lot light.

Kammerer: Sure.

Frashour: So our area was lit up. But there was lots of, I would still say it's dim, it just
wasn't real clear lighting, especially out in the middle.

Kammerer: Okay and you're indicating further to the south?

Frashour: The middle of the parking lot further to the south was not lit.

Kammerer: Okay, and urn, did you guys have any flashlights or spotlight or any...

Frashour: ...We...

Kammerer: ...Any kind of artificial light out there?

Frashour: We did, well we discussed turning a flash, a spotlight on on the car we were
behind and putting it on the windows. That was discussed and it was decided
urn, not to to give away our position.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: To anybody who might be looking for us from inside - so we didn't have, we
didn't actively just stand there with flashlights on or sp~tlights on.

Kammerer: What about your AR-15 do you have a ub, some sort ofartificial light ub,
mounted on that?

Frashour: I do.

Kammerer: Was that on or off?

Frashour: It was offat the time.

Kammerer: Okay. And how did, if you wanted to turn it on ub, how would you do that?

Frashour: Urn, it's mounted to the hand guards on the front, near the front side of the
AR-15 and it's a matter ofjust flipping it with my thumb.

Kammerer: Okay, fairly quick then?

Frashour: Um-hm.

Kammerer: Okay. So at this time ub, you're still at the front the car, ub, Officer ELIAS
has arrived and indicated there might be a better spot, but you didn't want to
spread out ub, the guns so you maintained that spot. Ub, and you're now in
the possession that ub, the person inside the house is a black male who has a
gun or is reported to have a gun inside a sock in the...

Frashour: ...He said a coat, yeah.

Kammerer: In the pocket. ..

Frashour: ...Inside a sock inside a coat, yup.

Kammerer: Inside the pocket of his coat. Ub, were you ever able to obtain a, a better
description of the, the person inside?

Frasbour: I never was, I never did. Um, if, ifit was given out I don't recall hearing it.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frasbour: Urn, you said something that made me, prompted something, and I've already
forgotten what it was. Oh - officers, or Sergeant REYNA indicated that she,
they were in contact with the ub, man inside by uh, text messaging.
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Frashour: Urn, so, oh, so it immediately confirmed to me that he was inside.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I, I don't that, I mean that, that was a hundred percent he's in there because
he's telling them that on the text message so-

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I was, I was aware of that.

Kammerer: So what, after the kids come out, urn, what's the next thing that happens?

Frashour: Well after the kids come out is where I confirmed a lot of that information.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: Uh, I asked, urn, do we know if there's anybody else inside? I asked very
specifically, do we know ifthere's anyone else. And I don't know if! ever
was answered. I don't know ifthe officers I asked didn't know or if they
answered and I didn't hear, but I don't-

Kammerer: To your knowledge you never received an answer?

Frashour: That's correct.

Kammerer: Okay. Urn, how did that make you feel?

Frashour: About - that was just in the back ofmy mind, that's just something I was
aware of.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: That we just don't know how many people are inside.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Didn't -

Kammerer: And what's your, your thought process at this point?
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Frashour: Urn, oh yeah, so I thought it was odd, I was relieved the kids came 'cause I'm
happy they're not hurt.

Kammerer: Urn-hm.

Frashour: But I thought it was odd that they were sent out and an adult didn't come out
with 'em.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Um, as ifmaybe the adult inside is afraid for something bad to happen and
doesn't want the kids to get hurt.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So that, I was aware ofthat and that, I started being concerned that, you know,
I was aware of the fact that he could just start coming out shooting a gun now
because he knows the kids are gone. Urn, I was just really prepared, mentally
prepared for that to happen.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: For, for conflict for him to decide he'd had enough.

Kammerer: Okay. Uh, so what happens now?

Frashour: Urn, oh this is a minor fact right before we get to what happens next and I
don't know ifit's important to you or not.

Kammerer: Okay, that's fine.

Frashour: Urn, I, while I'm 00, squatting behind the car I got on both knees, I got on one
knee, I squatted on both feet but it was very hard to stay comfortable.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: And behind cover and aiming. And 00, I said something about it would be,
and I said something off-hand to some ofthe officers, it would be nice to have
some kneepads. And someone brought urn, a, a book, two books of warning,
traffic sitat- traffic warnings books.

Kammerer: Um-hm.
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Frashour: And said well do you want to put these Wlder your knees? And I said yeah.
So, I kept aiming and slowly lifted one knee at a time and an officer slid those
Wlder my knees 'cause they were, my knees were killing me. And they'd
slide, slide 'em under my knees so that I would have kind ofrelief from the
urn, blacktop.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And every time I adjusted officers adjusted those for me. Urn, so when we get
down to the end you would be able to mark almost exactly where I was
standing because there's two traffic citation books standing right there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, sO - kids are out, I've re-updated my cell phone that I've confirmed that
information, taken into accoWlt all the things I'd heard, urn, you know, there's
been updates on the radio about text message commWlication and then all ofa
sudden a black male, subject, walks out of that entry, the entry that I was
looking at.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Um, there's a um, silver Volvo, 4-door silver Volvo vehicle parked facing the
building so parked facing urn, west.

Kammerer: Um-hrn.

Frashour: Just north ofthat entry. And I saw that subject run out, I'm sorry not run out,
1'11, I'll claritY that.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I saw the subject come out and he came out walking, but very quickly and very
determined. Urn, I've seen a number ofpeople in eight years just decide to
come out ofwhatever they've been through and come out of their house or
come out of their car.

Kammerer: Um-hrn.

Frashour: And they usually come out very methodically and slowly.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: Because they don't want something bad to happen. And 00, they even
sometimes will say I'm, I'm giving up and they'll throw their hands straight up
in the air.

Kammerer: Righ.

Frashour: Urn, I was - totally surprised by his, by how quickly and determined, I mean
the word determined, he just shot right out. Directly 00, east from the entry,
straight into the middle of the parking lot. Straight in line, or just behind that
urn, silver Volvo and then as he cleared that silver Volvo I 00, tracked him
with my AR-15 and pointing my AR-15 at him.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: He had his hands on his head. He either came out with his hands on his head
right, already or he put them up immediately.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, but they were on his head, both hands. And I don't remember ifhe said
anything, urn, the only thing that stood out was the determination of his walk.
Um-

Kammerer: Could you see his face?

Frashour: I couldn't, I couldn't make out any features but I could tell it was a black male.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, medium, medium size, that's all I could. Urn, he stopped, he stopped in
roughly the middle - of urn, and I'm drawing an X in the middle.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Roughly the middle.

Kammerer: Did he...

Frashour: ...Urn, yeah...

Kammerer: ...When he, when he comes out dpes anybody say anything to him?

Frashour: Yeah, well, yes. Urn, I never said a thing. I was so focused now on their, the
possibility ofa, ofa, of a threat from him.
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Frashour: That I, and that is the job of the AR-15 Operator, is not to be the one talking.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I was focusing on him with, with my gun. And officers immediately started
addressing him with commands. But I don't know what they were.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I can't remember what they were. I mean I remember they were commands,
the kind we receive in training.

Kammerer: Sure.

Frashour: But I don't know what the specific ones were.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, I don't know if he stopped because of commands or if he stopped because
that's where he chose to stop.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But he stopped. And at that point turned and faced urn, directly south, away
from us.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Again, I don't know ifhe did it on his own or if commands. He 00, lets see,
he started to take a couple of steps walking backwards towards us and I turned
the light on him on my AR-15 because where he was was terribly dim.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: I, I really couldn't, urn, make out much. He was wearing a coat, he was
wearing a coat, I noted that and it looked to me, urn, like a, a camouflage, like
the hunting style camouflages that imitate leaves and branches rather than the
army just green and brown.

Kammerer: Right, right.

Frashour: It looked like a hunting camouflage or something very busy.
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Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Pattern like. You know something, it almost looked like a yellow leaf to me.
Um, and then dark pants. And he started walking backwards toward us with
his hands on his head. Urn, the officers were giving him commands. They
were, they were loud. I just don't remember what they were. Officer ELIAS'
dog was barking and that dog barks loud.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: Urn, he started walking back, I realize he's getting close and I switched the 00,
rear aperture site on my gun, on my AR-IS from the, well there's two, there's
a smaller one for shooting at a more precise at a greater distance and then
there's a bigger aperture for faster, close-in shooting.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I switched it to the closer one. Urn, I, which is also just a flick of my finger,
it's very fast. Um, I switched it so I had my light on and I switched my
aperture. Um, he started to back up, I remember thinking, I was still squatting
down, I don't remember if I was kneeling or squatting, but I was down behind
the car and I remember where I became very uncomfortable with my position
because urn, he was getting close and, and I felt that if I had t~ move, if he did
something, causing, that would cause any of us to have to react, that I wasn't
going to be able to move or react very quickly. Urn, other than - a shooting.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: I mean I, I was pointed right him, but like ifI physically had to run or move I
didn't, I was, my knees were stiff and I was down low. I, so I stood straight up
from those two notebook pads. I just stood straight up.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I continued to um, point my gun at him. And he stopped again. But, but
he'd moved a little bit over, urn, say, right over here, this X here.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, in-between. I mean I'm almost using that like it's the car. The silver
Volvo, this should be, I think right over here. But he stopped, he kind of
angled where I was aiming urn, more like straight across the hood ofthe police
car.
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Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And 00, he had his hands on his head and the dog was barking and the officers
were giving the commands and the subject, the first time I ever heard him say,
he was yelling back. Urn, he was yelling back and I don't know what the
words were. I don't know if! knew what they were, I just, I don't know what
the words were.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But he was, his, his tone ofvoice was aggressive and hostile and defiant and
loud. Urn, he was very clearly - I mean I've heard people yelling back for
example if you sell, yell at somebody, you need to get on, get on your knees
and they can't because ofan injury or a ...

Kammerer: ...Right. ..

Frashour: ...They'll yell back, "Sir I'll do what you say, but I can't, my knees broken"
and we've had to make adjustments for that.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: That's not the kind ofyelling back that was taking place. It wasn't yes, I hear
you I'm intending to comply, it was more the I hear ya and I'm not gonna do
anything you say. Type of tone.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: He was just, it was, I just remember it being aggressive, hostile and, and uh,
and loud. And I remember thinking that was really strange that physically, up
to that exact point he was doing what he was told. But verbally saying he
wasn't gonna do it.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I continued to aim at him. And then all of a sudden I saw beanbags hit
him. Urn, I heard the beanbag gun too.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, he was shot with the beanbag, in, lower part of his body. Urn, and I
actually saw the beanbag round bounce offhirn and I know he was hit, he
actually took a, urn, he took like a half stutter-step forward. And he kept his
hands on his head. And then he was bean bagged again and I know that when
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he was beanbagged he was given commands. He was given the chance to
comply. And all ofa sudden his left hand left his head and he reached straight
down the middle ofhis, ofhis 00, back, straight into the back ofhis waistband.
Urn, not, not as if reaching for a wallet, not, you know, off to one side or the
other, nQt as if, I mean he just dove his hand straight down the middle ofhis
back and I instantly thought, he is pulling a gun out. Um, the - I'm sure this
actually all happened quicker.

Kammerer: Um~hm.

Frashour: Than I can remember it, because it seems like I waited and waited for him to
continue to pull the gun, but at the same time he started running, 00, and 00,
that's not the right car. He started running toward the silver Volvo, toward the
front right corner of the silver Volvo.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: The entire time his left hand is digging for something in the back ofhis
waistband. Urn, I knew and I'd thought about the fact that the silver Volvo
gives him hard cover ifhe duck, ducks behind the engine block and then the
brick entry wall is the next closest hard cover. And I remember thinking I
cannot let him get to hard cover 'cause he's gonna shoot at us and he's
protected ifhe shoots at us from there. I knew there was a gun coming out of
back ofhis waistband. And before he got to the corner of the Volvo, I shot
him. I shot him one time. He took a, well, it, it appeared to me in, in the way
I was looking at it. It appeared he took maybe a half a step or maybe just fell,
but his momentum carried him to the front of the Volvo where he fell down
and all I could see was 00, his white shoe.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: On his foot. I 00, I uh, continued to cover, I, wait okay, so - that happened,
somebody that was saying on the air that beanbags rounds were, had been fired
and I thought to myself no, we need to clarify that for the other officers on the
scene. So there was a pause so I know the CAD times with the urn, timing
between the beanbag and the shot fired is not correct. Because I waited to get
on the air. I got on the air and said something like lethal force shot, 'cause I
knew they'd said beanbags fired and I didn't want to just say shots fired, I
wanted everybody to know what had happened, so I said lethal force shot
fired. Or lethal force shot taken, I don't remember and I said suspect is down.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: Then I raised my gun back up, I don't, 'cause I think I put it down to get on
the radio.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: I raised it back up and I pointed it back at him and I yelled to the officers to
my right, I'm still looking at him, get another long gun up here 'cause I know
from policy that I will need to be relieved, I know, but we need to address he's
still a threat.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: We don't, I don't know what happened. So, I mean I don't know his
condition.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: And uh, (sound of tapping). I was relieved, Sergeant BIR.KINBINE came up
and confirmed I was the one that shot and said, "RON, you're relieved." I
depressed my gun and Officer WILLARD escorted me out.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I want to go back real quick.

Kammerer: Sure.

Frashour: Urn, 'cause I know how important it is. The part, when I aimed at his back.
That's where I, I, I pulled my gun up, or I, well as I was tracking him I'd just
gotten my front site on his back. I assume the middle, I mean the center of
mass, but his back was my intended target.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn -

Kammerer: Do you recall urn, what your backstop was at that point?

Frashour: It was the wall to what I assumed was, or I thought to be number 37.

Kammerer: Okay. The, when you said the wall, do you recall what the surface was of the
wall?
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Frashour: The surface is 00, well I know, I know, I know there is a hedge, but there's
the, just the overlap siding and just a, you know, and then at some point there's
also the two windows, but I also had already thought about that. I know how
our round is designed and I know it's very unlikely it will penetrate a wall.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I know that if it hits a person it's very unlikely to penetrate the person, let
alone penetrate the person and the wall.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I had 00, I had actually taken account of all of that.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, I'd already planned all of that. But I want to go back to the shooting.
The - that I totally thought that he presented an immediate threat ofdeath to
the other officers on the scene and myself. I was convinced he was about to
remove a gun from his waistband and start shooting. Db, and - when he did
that, ifhe was gonna do that I could not let him be doing that from a position
ofcover.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, in the back ofrny mind is the idea, I mean that it's second to the
immediate that he's gonna start shooting at us, was that I don't know who else
is in the building and he's running that way. And, I mean, that could just start
presenting all sorts of- more emergency...

Kammerer: ...Like...

Frashour: ...Problems. Well if there is another person inside, another hostage situation.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Or urn, I actually don't know if this is a pass through entry. I don't know still.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But ifhe could run all the way through he could start shooting at officers who
maybe aren't so aware ofwhat's going on on the other side.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Frashour: And like I said, I was very aware of the immediate danger of life to everybody
on the scene. But I, in, in a second, but was still aware of the fact that I can't
let a guy who's pulling out a gun start running across this apartment complex.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: When he's already indicated he's suicidal, suicide by cop.

Kammerer: Okay. Did, did you urn, I know you'd indicated you had your flashlight on the
front ofyour AR-15 on.

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Did it remain on the entire time?

Frashour: I believe so.

Kammerer: Okay. And you would've had to, once turned on you'd have to hit the switch
to turn it off, is that correct? .

Frashour: Well, the, the light has two- a switch that's two directional. Ifyou push it
down one direction it's momentary on so meaning when you take the pressure
off the finger it turns right back off.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But ifyou flip it up it stays on.
,

•
Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I flipped it up to stay on.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: So I as- I, I would think it stayed on until I turn it off.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I don't remember turning it off.

Kammerer: Urn, how far away do you think he was at the time you fired?

Frashour: Um, with the angle, I mean straight across the parking lot is one distance, but
with the angle, urn (pause) I, I want to say 30 yards. That's-
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Frashour: That's, well, yeah and I don't know if that's, that's how it presented in my
mind.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Yeah, 30 yards.

Kammerer: Okay. And when you shot him what, what did he do?

Frashour: Uh, he basically just collapsed.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, it's funny because in my mind he had not yet rounded the comer around
the front of the Volvo, but he certainly fell around the front of the Volvo. So I
don't know ifum, he took another step, ifhe was able to do so, or ifjust
momentum put him there or if somehow he'd already started that tum.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But urn, in my minds eye I shot him just as he got to the comer and in my
minds eye his 00, back was facing me and his hand was, was digging - still.
Like, not out.

Kammerer: Okay. Do you recall what his other hand was doing?

Frashour: His other hand I, I believe was running.

Kammerer: So swinging at his side...

Frashour: ...In the, the running motion.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, you know I, he had um, it was a very determined effort to get to wherever
it was he was going.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, very - deliberate.

Kammerer: So when you said he started running, I mean, was he jogging, was he?
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Frashour: Urn, that's how I perceived it. And I perceived it as not running I want to get
away, running - I need to get to a place where I can shoot at the police.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I would've - I've certainly seen people run to get away from the police,
lots. And they usually, they use two arms and run really hard. And...

Kammerer: ...Right...

Frashour: ...And I didn't think he was doing that. I thought he was, I've said it over and
over, I thought he was pulling a gun out ofhis -

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Out ofhis, either the back ofhis pants or his coat, right down there.

Kammerer: Was he yelling anything or saying anything?

Frashour: He never said a, no, and I never saw another movement from him or heard a
thing from him.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And very shortly after I was removed.

Kammerer: Uh, from the time he started running until you shot him, did he say anything or
yell anything?

Frashour: Uh, no. And that time (snapping finger sound) was like that.

Kammerer: Fast.

Frashour: Urn -

Kammerer: How about before he started running?

Frashour: Before he started running is when he was yelling. Whatever it was he was
yelling in those hostile 00, the aggressive tone, very loud. Urn, I, I would
imag- I would imagine I had a hard time hearing it because the dog barking.
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Frashour: Urn, 'cause I was pretty aware of everything gomg on. I don't remember not
remembering on like the time really. I, but the noise.

Kammerer: And you had a police radio on at the time?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: How do you normally uh, hold or carry your radio?

Frashour: My radio, well the radio itself is carried on the belt, I had the lapel mic so
mine, my radio is audible to everybody standing around me.

Kammerer: Okay, you don't have an earpiece or?

Frashour: No, I don't.

Kammerer: Okay. And then I believe you said you were standing at the time?

Frashour: I stood, yes.

Kammerer: Okay, and how were you holding your rifle at that time?

Frashour: Standing?

Kammerer: Yes.

Frashour: Uh, it was shouldered and pointed straight at him.

Kammerer: So you're holding with your right hand with your left hand as support?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I had, I mean it was slung, it has a sling that hangs in the front.

Kammerer: Yes.

Frashour: And it was slung around me, but even from a, I mean the way that our new
slings are is you, you don't un-sling it to shoot, you, it's - it, you 00, you bring
it from its resting position which is diagonally across your body with the
muzzle down.
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Frasbour: I, I don't know what you'd call it. Yeah, I mean it has a little bit of a bungee
~etch to it.

Kammerer: Um-hm. If you were to let go ofyour rifle ...

Frashour: .. .It, it would just...

Kammerer: ...Would it fall to the ground?

Frashour: No.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: No, it just hangs. And that's why it's like that. So that you can do that if you
need to.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But urn, when you say I was standing I was standing and the entire time I was
standing my gun was pointed at him.

Kammerer: Okay. And when, you were still standing when you shot?

Frashour: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay. And, and anytime after that did you drop back down behind cover or
did you stay standing that entire time?

Frashour: No I 00, I stayed standing the whole time. I think I'd lowered my 00, gun to
talk on the radio to indicate the shots fired and realized that I was still the only
long gun and I needed to put it backup and cover'em.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frasbour: Urn, I have no idea actually ifother officers had real, urn, their guns out other
than the beanbag gun.

Kammerer: Okay. Urn, you said that you heard one to two beanbag rounds fired.
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Kammerer: Okay. Do you uh, remember seeing or hearing any other beanbag rounds after
that?

Frashour: No I don't.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I just don't. I just don't know.

Kammerer: Okay. (pause) Urn, if we could jump back a little bit, urn, when you arrived at
the scene, urn, you said your role was urn, to maintain uh, urn, lethal cover 00,
from the, that point behind the vehicle. Urn, was your, were you involved in
any sort ofplanning um, any talk about ifhe does this we're gonna do that, or?

Frashour: No.

Kammerer: You know what I'm talking about?

Frashour: Yeah I, urn, no and I - thought that that was probably taking place, Sergeant
REYNA was probably, as far as (sigh) I know what you're asking, urn, no. I
was not part of any group planning. I was planning in my own mind what I
specifically would do if a given thing happens.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: But I did not know, or have any planning in the team effort ofwhat we'd do if
something happened.

Kammerer: Okay, did anybody relay any information to you, urn, you know, hey Officer
FRASHOUR if, if this occW'S, we'd like you to do this. (tapping noise).

Frashour: Urn, I don't, I just don't, we don't, I don't think so. I don't remember that.

Kammerer: Okay. So you're pretty much self contained and, and you're...

Frashour: ...Well I was'with the others - who I allowed, I mean I didn't, I, I had the, I
had my job. I assumed if they were gonna make a plan they were, they were
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gonna make a plan and let me know what it was. If I had some great objection
to it or it just wasn't safe I'd let 'em know...

Kammerer: ...Okay.

Frashour: But um,because the whole time wasn't that long, it wasn't that long and I
know that sometimes those things takes aw- take awhile to set up.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frasbour: And to assess at what you really do have. And now the kids come out and you
need to re-assess what you have. And, and the text, now we have text
messages and you need to re- re-ass- and urn, that's a lot ofplanning and
involving. And I simply allowed somebody else to make those decisions.

Kammerer: Okay. When he came out of the apartment were you surprised to see him?

Frasbour: Yes. I had no information that he was about to come out.

Kammerer: Okay. And I think we've already talked about this a little bit, .but when he
comes out, what;s going through your mind, right then when, when you see
him walk out?

Frasbour: Well first of all was the thought of surprise. Urn, like oh my gosh there he is!
All of a sudden. Then, a thought of seriousness of, ofuh, you know, I need to
keep, I need to be prepared, I need to be prepared to shoot him ifhe pulls out a
gun and ifhe starts shooting at the police. Urn, I was aware he had his hands
up, but things change really fast. And 00, and, and the rest of the pla- and the
rest of it carried out as I described. I mean I just, I just kept my gun pointed at
him for a threat.

Kammerer: And uh, and like I said I think we talked about this earlier too, but urn, what in
your mind made you think that he was presenting a threat versus someone
whose just coming out...

Frasbour: ...the determine...

Kammerer: ...To, you, you got me.

Frashour: Sure.. The determined way he walked out. The speed at which he left the
entry and was out in the middle of the 00, parking lot.

Kammerer: Um-hm.
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Frashour: A very, a fast walk. A detennined walk, not a jog at all, but not a urn, timid
I see a lot ofpeople give up very cautious not to move quick. I mean that's the
thing, they don't want to do a quick furtive movement and he didn't, other
than that his hands were up, it was a very determined march out into the uh,
the parking lot. That struck me as, as odd.

Kammerer: Okay. And I know you talked earlier about uh, considerations as far as putting
light on the 00, apartment or not and you decided not to because you didn't
want to give away your position.

Frashour: Well it was, it was decided not to.

Kammerer: Right.

Frashour: And I was fine with that.

Kammerer: Urn, do you think that when he came out he knew you were there?

Frashour: Yes. Urn, this I forgot to bring up is that at some point before urn, he came
out, 00, a few minutes, officers on the backside radioed that he was looking
out of the blinds on the backside. And that also registered some alarm to me
because I know that sometimes people do that to, to get to gain their own .
tactical advantage, to gain their own um, lmowledge.

Kammerer: Urn-hm.

Frashour: Counting how many police officers there are or seeing where the police
officers are positioned. Ifyou want to get away, what's your escape route or if
you want to attack the police where are they.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frasbour: Uh, I heard him say, or I heard an officer say on the radio that he was looking
out the blinds. I then told someone or I yelled to the officer, watch our front
blinds.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, I never received information that he looked out the front blinds, he just
popped out the front in front of us.
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Frashour: And I know he knew we, where we were. We, we'd been there awhile. Urn,
he was text messaging with the police and he came out with hands up on his
head and he wouldn't do that if he didn't think the police were, were there.

Kammerer: Were present. Okay. Urn, were you aware of the, the contents of the, the text?

Frashour: Uh, oh, urn, yeah I, I, I remember the message of uh, "don't make me get my
gun, I'm serious" or urn, something to that effect. I never saw a text, but those
messages were relayed to me and I heard that one.

Kammerer: Do you recall how those were relayed to you?

Frashour: Uh, either voice or in person. Either over the radio or by an officer in person.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: I don't know where I heard, urn, I just don't know exactly where I heard that
one. That one was said pretty early on actually. Uh, and I heard that one.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: The, "I'm serious, don't make me get my gun, I'm serious." So that again
confirming his seriousness of thought of uh, hurting himself or whatever it is
he wanted to do and then the fact that he, he's saying he has a gun.

Kammerer: Okay. Uh, were there any other texts that you were aware of!

Frashour: Urn, I, I know there were, I mean, I remember Sergeant REYNA saying we're
on, we're communicating with him by, by text. I thought she said once too,
actually things are going well. Urn, I might've heard her wrong, she might've
said things are not going well, I don't remember. But I remember there was an
update of getting text and another update about how it was going. Urn, but I
do remember the s~mething like 00, you think I'm joke - or I'm serious, don't
make me get my gun.

Kammerer: Okay. (lower tone) Do you have any questions?

Slater: When, after 00, Mr. CAMPBELL was bean bagged and he started his sprint
across the lot.

Frashour: Um-hm.
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Slater: Urn, how far was it do you think from where he was to like the comer of the
Volvo?

Frashour: Okay urn -

Slater: Roughly. (pause) 'Cause you were 30 yards or how far was it from you...

Frashour: ...Right, it's funny I say 30 yards and then I think ofthe distance between him
and Volvo and there's no, it's nowhere near that far. Um-

Slater: And, and the reason I'm going down this line is, maybe you can answer it a
different way. At what point when the run started did you see him start to ...

Frashour: ...Oh no...

Slater: ...Go to the waistband?

Frashour: He went to the waistband before he started the run.

Slater: But that was his left hand that went back...

Frashour: ...Uh-huh...

Slater: ...Behind. Okay.

Frashour: Uh-huh. I had a, I had a thought process of! don't know, uh, no, he was
standing in place when he started the reach.

Slater: Okay. And as he's running did he continue to...

Frashour: ...And he turned to his right, with his hand still in his waistband, and started to
run.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: And it was in the back ofhis, you know, I already said that...

Slater: ...So the entire time then.

Frashour: Yeah, the entire time. Uh, and I don't know ifI was just trying to swing my
gun to keep up with him, uh, but I was conscious, like when he started to reach
like oh man don't do, I, don't pull that gun out. But, it was almost as if when I
realized he's going for cover the add another step ofurgency, but I don't know
if!, urn, am separating my, you know, conscious thought versus subconscious
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thought. I don't know if- I mean the decision to shoot him wh- the, the exact
point I, it, it's, it's just like I, I realized it was time to do that. It took place
right before he got to the Volvo, but I mean, it's almost like that entire run I
knew that had to happen and it was, it was (snap of fingers) that fast, but I had
time to, I almost, it was almost like I was giving him a chance to have an
empty hand. And, and he never did and he got to that comer ofthat Volvo and
I knew that gun was coming out.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: Did I, I don't know if! answered that.

Slater: Yes.

Frashour: Okay, and the distance, well -

Slater: That's fine.

Frashour: Okay. He had his gun, hand in, in his pants before he ran.

Slater: And then before you described the clothing to us about the possibly a camo
thing and the dark pants. Now when he's standing there, urn, before he puts
his hand in the back do you have a better vision of what the clothing looked
like now?

Frashour: Uh, yeah, yeah, well still real busy -

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: Is how I remember it. And I don't know, I mean hope- I don't know if it is. I
never have seen him again. Since.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: Or his clothes or any pictures ofhim. Urn, I don't know ifit was a real busy
pattern or if it was like the way the coat shines with lighting it changes in
shadows. I remember something yellow about in my mind, 00, three or four
inches like, or, is that, would you say three or four inches like a circular type.
And I thought of, of it as like a leafy yellow, like a yellow leafy hunting
pattern look. And I remember maybe the thing that makes me think maybe it
wasn't a hunting pattern, but just a real busy pattern, was I thought maybe
some purple.

Slater: Okay.
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Slater: Did that ring, did that, de- describing the coat more, not just the colors, but
physically what it was.

Frashour: Well urn, and not, not a parka, like not down to your thighs.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: But a jacket to the waistline or just above. That's how I remember it.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, that could be because he had his hands up and it pulls the coat up.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, but it wasn't down to the knees, it wasn't in the middle ofhis thigh, it was
around his waist. The, the length of the coat was around his waist.

Slater: Okay. Urn, could you tell ifit was a pullover or a zipper or if it was...

Frashour: ...No, 'cause I never...

Slater: ...zipper or not zipper or...

Frashour: ...Nope 'cause I never saw the front of it.

Meyers: Wait till he answers, asks, asks you the question.

Frashour: I'm sorry.

Slater: That's good, okay. Urn, hooded? Was there a hood on the coat, could you
tell?

Frashour: 1.. .

Slater: .. .Ifyou don't remember you don't remember.

Frashour: No, I don't remember.
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Slater: Okay, what about the pants and the beltline and all that? Tell me how they fit
and everything, do you remember that?

Frashour: Urn, they were dark in color. With his hands up his pants stayed up. I've seen
people have to literally, you can't walk, you have to walk down the street
holding your pants to keep 'em up. His, he had both hands up and walked
from his apartment to the center and to the police car and his pants stayed up
the whole time.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: Urn, they weren't necessarily urn, tight, tight fitting, but they were not like an
un-appropriate fit. Or overly - they fit.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: That's how I remember that. Urn, he had a 00, white, a white shirt on
underneath. I can remember seeing white. I think he had white on under the
coat, urn, 'cause I can, I can, I watched, as I watched his hand go down I could
see the white.

Slater: Okay. And anything urn, did you notice anything else about him? Urn, either
him, his clothing or uh, if he carried anything or 00 jewelry or anything, did
anything stand out?

Frashour: I think his hands might've had, no, no, well at first when he came out his
hands looked really black. Like maybe had gloves on, but I can remember the
left hand when I shot hirn, urn, how did he - I could see part of, just part ofa
palm or maybe a wrist and I remembered it looked like normal flesh tone. I
wouldn't have been able to see above the wrist 'cause he had a long sleeve
coat on. Urn, well, I guess he might've had gloves on, I don't remember - but,
exactly, but I do remember thinking urn, his hands look really black when he
was first backing up.

Slater: Okay.

Frashour: And then I saw flesh tone at the end, just a little bit.

Slater: Okay, thank you.

Frashour: White shoes, did I say that already? 1-

Slater: Nope.
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Frashour: I, I know he had white, a white shoe because after I shot him and he fell his
white shoe was the only thing I could...

Slater: ...Oh okay...

Frashour: ...That we could see from our position.

Slater: Right.

Frashour: And he never, and it, he never moved.

Slater: Thank you.

Kammerer: Urn, when he uh, reached into his waistband -

Frashour: Um-hm.

Kammerer: Vb, what was it about what he was doing that made you believe he was going
to, he was reaching for a gun?

Frashour: Urn, well it, it was no~ in anyway reaching to pull up, like to pull up his pants.
I've seen that a lot. I used to work in the nor- the old Northeast Precinct with
a lot ofpeople who wore pants that they physically had to grab. I've seen
people grab their pants to run away from the police.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Frashour: That is not what I saw him doing. And, and the people that do that they grab
the front of their pants. Urn, I, he, I, I just, it appeared as if he was actually
reaching to grab something, but not the waistline of his pants, something in his
pants.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: That is just, that's what it looked like to me. Urn, that was right in the middle
also, I mean right in the middle ofhis pants.

Kammerer: Okay.

Frashour: And I also, I mean I know that it's uh, certainly possible that somebody has a
holstered or un-holstered gun in the, in the middle. I've done it teaching
students defensive tactics I've hidden weapons straight down the middle in the
same spot.
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Frashour: And I've done the same thing so I know that's a place you can do that.

, tam~erer: Okay. Urn, RON is there anything we haven't asked you that you think is
, important for us to know?

Frashour: No. No.

Kammerer: Mr. MEYERS?

Meyers: I'm - nothing from me.

Kammerer: Okay. Mark?

Slater: No.

Kammerer: Okay. RON in hindsight do you think the incident could've been approached
in a way that presented less risk to yourself or others?

Frashour: No.

Kammerer: Okay. Vb, do you have any suggestions for improving relevant Portland
Police Bureau training?

Frashour: No.

Kammerer: Okay. Has anyone discussed the details ofthis case with you or have you
learned information about this incident from other sources other than your own
observations?

Frashour: The only people I've discussed it with are my attorney and urn, small parts
with my wife.

Kammerer: Has anybody...

Frashour: ...Oh-

Kammerer: Given you information that urn, is, is dif- have you learned about this in ways
other than what you saw with your own eyes out there at the scene?

Frashour: No.
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Kammerer: Okay. Okay, 00, ifthere's nothing further then I'll stop the tape. It's uh, 1848
hours.

Transcribed verbatim with punctuation added 020310 / tb
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Kammerer: All right today is February 1,2010, this is Detective Erik Kammerer with the
Portland Police Bureau, I'm in the small conference room on the 13th floor of
the Detective Division, also present is Detective Mark Slater. We are here
today to interview Officer Ryan Lewton, DPSST number 34674. Also present
is his attorney Mark, Mike Starpoli. And Officer Lewton are you aware this
conversation is being recorded?

Lewton: Yes I am.

Kammerer: And you're okay with that?

Lewton: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay. We are here today to talk about a shooting that occurred on January
29th right about 6:00 in the evening, 00, prior to getting into that, 00, we'll talk
a little bit about your background and the events of the day that lead up to you
being present. Is that okay?

Lewton: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay. Uh, ifyou could just go ahead and take me through, um, a little bit of
your history, urn, when were you hired, 'urn, what kind of training you've been
to, what you did before you got hired here, your education and things like that.

Lewton: Urn, I was hired, urn, August 16,2001,00, I attended the basic academy, urn,
and then the advanced academy, urn, prior to law enforcement I went to, urn,
urn, is, got a bachelor's degree at Western Oregon University, 00, iIi criminal
justice, and I also, urn, urn, 00, was in the Police Corps. Urn, ...

Kammerer: ...Can you describe for me the Police Corps, what that entails?

Lewton: Yeah, it's a, urn, it's a, 00, it's a, 00, a,OO, college scholarship, they give you a
college scholarship and they, urn, train you to be a police officer.

Slater: Is it, urn, is the training in that any different than say someone who's not in
Police Corps would receive?

Lewton: Well it's just like basically, your basic police academy.
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Kammerer: And then, then, urn, in your time that you have been with the Portland Police
Bureau have you ever gone to any additional training besides the, 00, basic
academy and the advanced academy?

Lewton: Yes, urn, urn, I'm, 00, went to bean bag school, urn, I, 00, am a Field Training
Officer, I've had training, urn, urn, 00, yearly in-services, urn, 00, which
include training in, in, in, uh, 00, defensive tactics and driving, urn, I, 00, also
a member of our, 00, Rapid Response Team where I have, where I've trained
in, 00, crowd control, urn, and that's, as much as I can think ofright now.

Kammerer: Have you received any additional, urn, 00, let me ask you this, urn, when you
said you've gone to bean bag school, urn, bean bag school is that like police
term for a less lethal?

Lewton: Yeah, yeah, that's, excuse me, less, that's our less lethal, urn, less lethal
school.

Kammerer: Okay, and what kind ofweapon platform is the less lethal that you train on?

Lewton: Ifs a 12 gauge shotgun.

Kammerer: Okay. And, 00, in your time on the Rapid Response Team, have you ever
received any additional, 00, less lethal training on other weapons platforms?

Lewton: Yes, urn, I'm also a grenadier, I've received, urn, 00, training on our 37, urn,
millimeter launchers for launching sting balls and, urn, 00, various different
smokes, and, urn, urn, 00, pepper, 00, I've also received training on our
FN303, which is a, which is a, kind of like a, another, urn, less lethal system
that shoots a different round than for instance the, urn, our, the bean bag
shotgun, urn, it would be like a almost like a paint gun type round.

Kammerer: Sure. So you've, you've received, ifI am understanding you correctly then,
you've received, 00, training on multiple weapons platforms for delivering less
lethal type devices?

Lewton: That's correct.

Kammerer: Okay. And are you required to maintain any kind ofcertification on those
weapons platforms?
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Lewton: Uh, yes, there's, urn, urn, specifically the, er, are, are less lethal shotgun, 00,
we, I, I qualify, urn, 00, every time I qualify on my duty pistol.

Kammerer: Okay. And how, how often is that usually then?

Lewton: Urn, quarterly.

Kammerer: Okay so four time a year?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. And where are you currently assigned?

Lewton: I'm currently assigned to, urn, North afternoons pre-relief.

Kammerer: And, let me ask you this real quick, urn, a month, amidst all your other training
have you ever received any, uh, crisis intervention training?

Lewton: Yeah, I received, 00, 00, 00, in-service, urn, couple years ago, we, urn,
received crisis intervention training.

Kammerer: Okay. And I'm sorry, you're working East afternoons, is that correct?

Lewton: North afternoons...

Kammerer: ...North afternoons...

Lewton: ...Um, pre-relief.

Kammerer: Okay. What, uh, time does that shift and end usually?

Lewton: Uh, it's a, it's a three to one, 3:00 PM to 1:00 AM shift.

Kammerer: Okay. And what are your normal days oft?

Lewton: Um, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday.

Kammerer: Okay. So this event happened on a Friday so this would have been, 00, ...

Lewton: ...A Tuesday.

Kammerer: A Tuesday.

Lewton: My Tuesday.
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Kammerer: Your Tuesday~ oo~ very good~ so kind of in the middle ofyour work week?

Lewton: Right~ the second day on for me.

Kammerer: Okay. And how was the work week going~ urn~ anything out ofthe ordinary
that...

Lewton: ...Nothing out of the ordinary, justregular calls.

Kammerer: Okay. And then the day you went to work, urn, do you recall what time you
got to work that day?

Lewton: Yeah, I actually, uh~ showed up an hour late, urn, I had a pre-arranged, 00,
with the sergeants, that I would come in an hour late because I had~ ~ urn~ I
had some~ um~ complications with~ um; my wife had, was~ oo~ is in nursing
school and she's taking some classes and she's had to, had to go to her test.
So, um~ I had to watch the kids for another hour...

Kammerer: ...Oh~ okay...

Lewton: ...so she could go take this test and then~ and then I~ I came in about an hour
late.

Kammerer: And was that~ oo~ a sourc~ of irritation for you~ or...

Lewton: ...Nope.

Kammerer: Okay. Happy to stay home and watch the kids?

Lewton: Yes.

Kammerer: Good. And, oo~ do you recall if~ oo~ at anytime during that day~ uh, you had
any altercations or any problems with anybody prior to going to work?

Lewton: Nope.

Kammerer: No~ you don't recall or...

Lewton: ...No, 00, yeah I don't recall.

Kammerer: Okay. But if something had happened would you recall that?

Lewton: Yes.
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Kammerer: .Okay. And, 00, had you, 00, had a regular amount of sleep prior to, 00, going
to work?

Lewton: Yes.

Kammerer: And what was the regular amount for you?

Lewton: eight hours.

Kammerer: Okay. And you, 00, use any kind ofmedication, whether it's prescription or
none prescription?

Lewton:

Kammerer:

Lewton: •

Kammerer: Okay. And alcohol or any, 00, illegal drugs, narcotics, any thing like that?

Lewton: No.

Kammerer: Okay. So when you arrived to work, 00, you said you were about one hour
late, what was your procedure at that point?

Lewton: I, 00, put my uniform on, you know, and, 00, figured out what district I was
working and logged on to the police car and went to work.

Kammerer: Okay. Were you working by yourself?

Lewton: Yes.

Kammerer: And you mentioned earlier that you're a less lethal operator?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Urn, did you take a less lethal shotgun out with you that day?

Lewton: Yes, 00, yes I did.

Kammerer: And where did you get that from?

Lewton: I got it from our precinct armory.
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Kammerer: Okay. And prior to, is there any procedure you follow prior to, urn, 00, getting
that shotgun and going out to your car?

Lewton: Yeah, I do a, 00, I do a function check, on the shotgun, urn, just to make sure
it's proper working order, urn, and make sure that I had, I have all the, it's, it's
has enough rounds in it, you know, 'cause each ofthe, urn, shotguns have the
rounds in the carriers so. And then when I brought it out to the car I loaded, I
loaded it up.

Kammerer: Did you recall how many rounds you put in the shotgun?

Lewton: Urn, okay scratch that because I didn't, I didn't actually load it up at that
particular time, urn, I loaded it up later in the day.

Kammerer: Oh, okay.

Lewton: So at this particular time I did not load, load the shotgun up, I just put it in my
trunk.

Kammerer: Okay, so the shotgun was a...

Lewton: ...Unloaded in my trunk, at this, at, at, at, at the beginning of the shift.

Kammerer: Very good, okay. So then you went out on patrol?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: All right and, 00, let's see an hour late so you would have started working the
street taking calls somewhere around four o'clock?

Lewton: Yes.

Kammerer: And, 00, anything out ofthe ordinary happen, uh, prior to receiving this call?

Lewton: I, I, urn, nothing out of the ordinary, urn, I actually didn't get dispatched to this
call as primary, urn, urn, I had, urn, went down to go at the 42nd and Halsey,
urn, 24 Hour Fitness, there was a vandalism call holding where.! went down
conducted an investigation down there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: So I was on that call when this call was dispatched.
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Kammerer: So were, urn, how did you end up going from that call to this call then, were
you pulled from your other call or did you clear the call?

Lewton: Urn, there was another officer down there with me, Officer Quackenbush, and,
urn, he had mentioned something about, I, I actually didn't hear this call
dispatched because I was involved in an interview...

Kammerer: ...Um-hm...

Lewton: ...When this call was dispatched, I was interviewing some people that were
involved in this vandalism. And, urn, Officer Quackenbush mentioned
something, hey, do you need me here 'cause I'm going to go to this other call.
So I said, no, go ahead and go. Urn, 'cause, you know, I didn't really need
another officer there during this particular interview, so, urn, so that's how I
kind ofgot interested in what was going on, where he was going, so when I
cleared that call I went and checked on my, urn, computer, urn, my MDC to
see what he was on.

Kammerer: Okay. And what did you do at that point.

Lewton: I found that he was on a, urn, on this, urn, on a welfare check at, urn, at, at, in
my specific district, it was the district I was suppose to be working that day.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And, urn, around that time he got on the air and said, urn, I've got eyes on the
place, urn, which kind ofperked my interest because, you know, it's kind of
something unusual for people to say on just any normal call, you know, so I
kind of figured this is something that's, that I should check into, 'cause if
they've got eyes on the place there, you know, it's something else is going on
besides your normal everyday call.

Kammerer: And what does that mean to you when you hear the phrase, I've got eyes on
the place?

Lewton: There watching the place for some specific reason, urn, and which kind of
perked my interest, so that's why I decide, since it's my district, I just went.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: To the call.

Kammerer: So you traveled to the call, urn,do you recall how you approached it?
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Lewton: Urn, yeah, I, I, uh, your question is like did I drive code three or something
like that? Or, or...

Kammerer: ...Sure, sure.

Lewton: Yeah, I drove code three to the call, 'cause I was at 42nd and Sandy, er,42nd
,

excuse me, 42nd and Halsey and the call was at 12Sth and Sandy and it was
busy rush hour traffic.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: So I drove code three to the call.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, and, urn, when I arrived, I'm going to refer to your picture here.

Kammerer: Sure, yeah, it's, 00, a Google maps, er, I'm sorry, Google Earth picture that I
have printed out.

Lewton: Right.

Kammerer: Ofthe apartment complex and the surrounding area.

Lewton: And when I arrived, 00, Officer Boylan and Quackenbush had already arrived
prior to me and they were already kind ofon the call. Urn, and I saw Officer
Boylan kind of standing talking to someone, right about, right about...

Kammerer: .. .I'm going to give you my pen and just go ahead and write on that.

Lewton: Okay. Right about that X right there, Officer Boylan was talking to, urn, urn,
another gentlemen, urn, so I pulled my police car up right here and parked
right next to Officer Boylan.

Kammerer: And that's, 00, let's see that would be on the, 00, west side ofthe driveway...

Lewton: ...Yeah, the west side ofthe driveway, south of...

Kammerer: ...South side of Sandy here...

Lewton: ...Sandy.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Lewton: Urn, and I got out and I really didn't have a lot of infonnation on the call at all.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: I didn~t really know what was going on, urn, urn, so I went up and I, urn, I
talked to Officer Boylan, and, urn, I asked him, you know, what's going on,
can, how can I help you, you know. Urn, he was kind ofreally involved in
this, in this interview with this guy. And he had mentioned something about,
urn, urn, there's this guy in this place, urn, he's, you know, you know, he's,
he's threatened, threatened suicide, urn, and, urn, he may be in there with this
girl and her kids. And he really didn't give me too much infonnation at that
point in time, because we didn't really didn't even know, at that point in time,
if she was even where she was actually at.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Um, so one of our plans was to, urn, urn, you know, try to ping her phone to
see ifwe could get a location of where she was actually at.

Kammerer: Sure.

Lewton; 'Cause we didn't know, urn, and then I, uh, I kind of feel like, I kind of feel
like we need a sergeant at the location, 'cause it sounded like to me that, that,
urn, you know, we needed, we needed someone, 00, we needed a supervisor
there, so I call, I requested a, 00, a sergeant to the location.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Um, and that's when, urn, urn, Sergeant Reyna was dispatched. Um, I, urn, I,
Officer Quaekenbush, at this point in time I let Officer Boylan talk to, 00, talk
to the gentleman he was talking to.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Officer Quackenbush was kind of in this, urn, in this alcove right here, kind of
keeping an eye down here.

Kammerer: So that would be the second alcove to the south from where the, 00,...

Lewton: ...Right ...

Kammerer: ...The building fIrst starts.
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Lewton: So I saw him down there, so I went to talk to him, just trying to get some more
information from him and he told me that, urn, that, 00, I kind of says, I says,
you know, I really don't know what's going on, what's going on here. And he
said, well we've got a guy who wants to, urn, urn, commit suicide by police.
He may be in this apartment and there may be some kids in there too, so I said,
um, okay what I'm going to do, is I'm going to go to the manager's office,
which is right here, this is the manager's office right there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, so I wanted to get some...

Kammerer: ...Would you just put an "M" there for me.

Lewton: Yeah. So I wanted to get some information specifically, urn, from the
manager about, urn, apartment, specifically apartment 37, 'cause this is the
ap~ent that we were referring to, apartment 37 is right, is right here.

Kammerer: You can just write three, seven there ifyou want.

Lewton: And it's the, it's the lower, lower apartment.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: I wanted to talk to the manager to see ifwe can A, get some keys to 37 in case
we have to enter 37 and B, fmd out who specifically is, who lives in 37.
Who's supposed to be there

Kammerer: Sure.

Lewton: Just generally what she knows about number 37. She gave, the manager gave
me a couple phone numbers for 37. She gave me all the kids that were
supposed to be there and she said that there's a mother and a daughter or like
almost an older...the way I describe it was an older mother and a daughter and
the daughter has the three kids.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: It's kind of the way that I understood it, the way she explained it to me.

Kammerer: So an adult daughter then or close to it?

Lewton: Yeah, adult daughter, sure. Urn, and she, so I got some keys from her and at
that point in time, I came back out here. And as soon as I got done talking to
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the manager, that's when Sergeant Reyna arrived. And kind oftook control of
the situation. And then almost right after Sergeant Reyna arrived, I'll refer to
her as the younger daughter because I don't know her name,

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, came walking out towards us.

Kammerer: The younger daughter being the adult with the three kids?

Lewton: The adult with the three kids, yes. Comes walking out towards us. And she
meets us kind of in this, in this area right here. I'll mark with a circle.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: She meets us kind of in this area right here. Officer or Sergeant Reyna and
Boylan go up and kind of talk to her and I'm kind of overhearing a little bit.
And she says something to the effect ofwe've got him calmed down right
now. He uh, he uh, she did not want us to go in there because urn, because she
was afraid it was just gonna, it was gonna escalate the situation.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: She said something, the infonnation that they got was something to the effect
ofeither he has a gun on him, he has a gun in his jacket, or the gun is next to
him. She didn't know but there was a couple different scenarios. The gun is
somewhere on him; there was definitely a gun. She said there's defmitely a
gun. And it's either next to him; it's in his jacket; or it's on him. And those
are the three different scenarios that I had in my mind at least.

Kammerer: Okay. All well within his reach then?

Lewton: Oh, within his possession I should say.

Kammerer: Okay, okay. Now you didn't know the name ofthis lady but you did know
where the manager's apartment was? Have you ever been to this complex
before?

Lewton: Urn, no actually the reason why I knew, I, I should say I don't ever recall ever
going to that apartment complex.

Kammerer: Okay.
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Lewton: Okay. But the reason why I knew specifically where the manager's office was
is 'cause when I was standing right here with Officer Boylan, the manager and
I'm guessing the grounds keeper or something like that, he, urn, another guy,
he seemed to know a lot about the apartments too, but, urn, they come walking
by this way and I said, hey folks, how are you doing? And so she introduced
herself to the manager and that's when I, that's when I, urn, urn, knew she was
the manager.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: She told me, but that's when I just started inquiring about...

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: ...the reason she brought me to her.

Kammerer: She invited you to her office.

Lewton: Yeah.

Kammerer: Okay. So, 00, just to kind ofsummarize at this point, 00, you've made contact
now with the adult female. She's told you that urn, there's somebody inside
apartment nurnber 37 that Uh, is armed with a handgun and 00, mayor may not
be suicidal, is that correct?

Lewton: Uh, says something about, he, there was also information about how he had,
urn, lost a family member, urn, urn, had-had a family member died urn, either
yesterday, either, I should say either, I think it was like yesterday she would
describe that, so.

Kammerer: The day before?

Lewton: The day before, yeah. Urn, so, urn, and urn, you know I never, yeah, so that's.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: I've lost my...

Kammerer: That's fine. So, your-your in possession of this information now?

Lewton: Right.

Kammerer: And, 00, what's the next thing that happens?
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Lewton: She gives infonnation that her three kids are in-in the apartment. Her three,
almost toddler age kids are in the apartment with, urn, her with this suicidal
guy.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: . Urn and she, I think that, from talking to the manager I also got the age of the
kids and I want to say it was like six, five and three or something like that.

Kammerer: So, fairly young.

Lewton: Very young kids, alright. Urn, one ofour, one of our 00, one of our kind of
plans we were discussing, urn, just urn, Officer Reyna, er Sergeant Reyna and
00, a couple ofother of us, were discussing making with making, just making
entry into the house and urn, taking custody of this guy quickly as possible, but
we decided that because ofjust some ofthe mak-just some ofthe
arrangements of the house and-and the danger ofthe situation ofus actually
going in there. It probably wasn't the best idea. That-that-that plan wasn't the
best plan.

Kammerer: Sure.

Lewton: So, our-our-our next plan was to urn, which we ultimately did, urn we used my
car here, urn, and urn, can I draw up here where we brought it?

Kammerer: Yeah, absolutely.

Unknown: And do you recall the shop nurnber on that car?

Lewton: 09...

Unknown: .. .ifyou don't...okay.

Lewton: 57 for some reason I want to say, I don't know.

Unknown: Is it an 09 car?

Lewton: It was an 09, yeah.

Unknown: Okay.

Lewton: So...

Unknown: Yeah, go ahead draw it.
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Lewton: I specifically did not drive my car up there. I don't know who did but someone
did.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, and we kind ofparked it at an angle, kind of like this, facing the
dumpster, these are the dumpsters right here. There's another, there's yeah, so.

Kammerer: And what was the purpose ofparking the vehicle like that?

Lewton: This would be to, um, we were going to form a custody team and um, our
custody location was going to be around somewhere around here, so we could
use our engine block as cover.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, yeah. So, at this point and time, I actually, as we were moving up there,
um, we realized that we needed, that we needed um, we didn't have, someone
didn't have an AR on scene.

Kammerer: And, what is an AR?

Lewton: ARt5. Uh, and so, I got on the net and requested them send us someone, 00
who had an AR15.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And um.

Kammerer: And what was the purpose ofthat?

Lewton: Urn, it's a-it's a more accurate weapon urn, than for instance like a shotgun.
Urn, and um, 00 and I thi-at that point in time, we wanted, we wanted accuracy
cause we're talking about a distance of, 00, you know, thirty, thirty-five yards
at this point oftime, right here.

Kammerer: And would you say, why do-why do you feel accuracy with a rifle is important
at that range, uh say versus, just having your handguns?

Lewton: I would say for safety.

Kammerer: Okay. Is one more accurate than the other at range?
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Lewton: Yeah, well the, well the shotgun for example has a, you know, the-the pellets
that spread out after-after certain distances, the pellets continue to spread, so,
urn, you know I'm not exactly sure on the spread ofwhat distances they spread
but, urn, you know, everything that I've been told is that 'the 00, ARIS's a
more accurate weapon.

Kammerer: Okay. So, if I'm understanding you correctly then, due to the distance,
between your position ofcover here and where this guy's apartment was urn,
you-you didn't feel confident that the 00, the shotgun's or the handgun would
be accurate enough to ensure safety? Is that what I'm getting?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. And that's why you asked for the-the ARIS?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Because it is accurate from that distance?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. Alright, so you move up into position here, 00, you've asked for-for an
ARIS. Was there one at the scene?

Lewton: Urn, no. There was not one at the scene, that's why urn, there were, there were,
we were, see that our-our urn, precinct, this area ofour precinct urn, borders
East precinct.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Okay. And we actually didn't have any urn, ARIS's in North precinct in the
vicinity. We had some but they were almost near, near IS. Okay, so, urn, and,
so, we were sending a couple of our AR's from on the other side of the
precinct but, um, Officer Frashour, who was riding with Officer Willard were
dispatched to the scene, cause Officer Frashour is urn, ARIS certified.

Kammerer: Okay, so when you say, you didn't have any AR's in the precinct, you were
actually referring to 00, people that are...

Lewton: ...certified.

Kammerer: ...certified to use the ARIS ...

Lewton: ...correct
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Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. So, Officer Frashour, who is working East precinct?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Responded with his AR?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. What happened after that?
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Lewton: Um, urn, Sergeant Liani assigned me to be urn, uh, assigned me urn, urn,
Frashour, Kimple, and 00, Willard as a custody team. Um, I was going,
Officer Frashour had the AR, I had a urn, a bean bag shotgun and urn, Kemple
and urn, urn, Willard were going to be urn, a, well they were going to go hands
on, they gonna put, place the person in handcuffs if it, if it came down to that.

Kammerer: Okay. Now last time we spoke about your less lethal shotgun, it was in the
trunk ofyour car unloaded.

Lewton: Right. Okay, let's backup because, 00, when Officer Liani, when Sergeant
Liani arrived, uh, she specifically wanted me to go get my bean bag.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: 'Kay, in case he came out during, while, in case he came out while, while we
were there. Um, this is prior to even moving the car up. So, I went back to my
trunk, loaded up my shot, loaded up my bean bag shotgun and carried it from
then on through the rest of the, urn.

Kammerer: Okay. And when you loaded it up, do you remember how many rounds you
put into it?

Lewton: Yeah, I loaded up 6 rounds, cause I put one in the chamber and 5 in the tub.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: the magazine.
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Kammerer: Okay. So, now we're back to, urn, the cars in the middle ofthe parking lot,
we've got a custody team up here, 00, we've got Officer Frashour with his
AR15, what happened next?

Lewton: Urn.

Kammerer: If at any time you need to a break, you need to drink ofwater or whatever,just
let us know.

Lewton: Okay. Alright, 00, there was a urn, a Officer Quackenbush, urn, urn Sergeant
Reyna, urn and 00, I believe Sergeant Birkenbine had arrived at this time and
were kind ofwere kind of in this particular alcove.

Kammerer: The rust alcove?

Lewton: The rust alcove, yes. And they were attempting to make contact with this, with
urn, urn, the person who we know, who we learned his name was Aaron
Campbell.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, they were attempting to make contact.

Kammerer: And you pointing to apartment 37?

Lewton: Apartment 37.

Kammerer: Aaron Campbell that was inside apartment 37?

Lewton: Yes, that's the information that we received from the urn, the urn, the, this
woman here.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And urn, the information that I got was that he wouldn't answer the phone, he
would only, they can only text message him. This is the information that we
were hearing over here on the custody team.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, and 00, urn, it w-we were, we were out here, for I would almost say, an
hour, I don't-I don't know we were out here for a quite a while, just sitting
there and they, we didn't and they were trying to text him and that kind of
stuff. Heard some, heard some updates about, you know, we're starting to get
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somewhere, or we're, we're starting to get some, we're starting to uh, kind of
get some, like it was, like it was kind ofthis text message's were kind of
moving along. So, um, at some point in time, I should say, that I forgot, is that,
when we first made the custody team, we also called for a K9 officer.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And, um, uh, we ails-we'd actually already moved the car into position prior
to, um, Officer Elias arriving with his, with his K9.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, he comes up behind us and he takes a position almost behind, um, ifthese
are the dumpsters right here.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, those are the dumpsters right there, he took a position with his dog behind
these dumpsters, so a kind of away from the custody team.

Kammerer: So, pretty much directly to the east ofacross the parking lot from where you
guys were set up?

Lewton: Yeab, I mean, it was, it was a matter of feet, but it was to the east.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Okay. Urn, and he's kind ofusing the dumpsters as his own cover over there.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn.

Kammerer: So, when you guys are in this position here, um, the female inside the
apartment, the adult female has already come out and told you that...

Lewton: right...

Kammerer: her three kids are inside here with, with AARON CAMPBELL?

Lewton: Right.

Kammerer: And so, you're in position...
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Lewton: right.

Kammerer: and your texting with MR.. CAMPBELL inside the apartment?

Lewton: right.

Kammerer: ...not you directly, but the officers at the scene, urn. Is there anything else
going on at this point?

Lewton: Yes. Urn, at some point in time, we see the three kids appear at the entrance of
the alcove. Urn, and we had, we-we told them, we asked them, come on, come
on kids, come over here, come on kids, you know. And they kept, they come,
all three of them kind ofran down the sidewalk and urn, a couple ofofficers, I
forget who they were, kind ofmet them around this area and then brought
them to their mother.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn.

Kammerer: So, and that's the three kids that are in the apartment are now out?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. What happened next?

Lewton: Uh, there was more text messaging and whatever else was going on up here.
Urn, over in this fIrst alcove where the, urn, where they were trying to make
contact with AARON CAMPBELL. Urn, I don't know how long it was, okay,
but, at some point in time, urn, he, he, the person, he-he-he came out. Okay of
this...

Kammerer: AARON did?

Lewton: AARON did, yes. He comes out ofthis, ofthis alcove, okay. Urn.

Kammerer: Um-hm, and that's the alcove that leads to the apartments?

Lewton: Apartment 37, yes. Urn, and I really didn't have any information that he was
coming out. He was just all of a sudden there. Urn, and 00.

Kammerer: That came as a surprise to you?
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Lewton: Yes. And he was moving quickly, like, he had his hands behind his head the
entire time. And, actually, as soon as he came out of this alcove, he had his
hands behind his head.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And, he was facing away from us. I never saw the front ofhim and I never saw
his face.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: He facing away, almost sidestepping, sidestepping east, but he was
sidestepping quickly, he was almost, like, almost like a, like a very quick
sidestepping, almost like a jogging sidestep.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And he sidesteps all the way to the center here.

Kammerer: You can go ahead and draw his path, there.

Lewton: He sidesteps all the way to the center here and then 1-1-1 told him, I told him, I
told him right about here, I told him, start walking backward to the sound of
my voice. Well, he starts moving and he's still moving quickly, I mean, I
mean, he's almost jogging backward toward us.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Okay. He gets to about right here. I-I-I'm telling, he's moving, and I'm telling
him, ."slow, slow, slow". And about right here, I tell him, "stop".

Kammerer: And when your giving these commands, 00, are you using the PA, or is by
voice alone?

Lewton: By voice.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: I tell him, "stop", and he stops, right about here. And I said, "walk backwards,
slowly". So, he starts walking backwards slowly, to about right here. And I tell
him to "stop". I said, I told him, "do exactly as we say, or you will be shot".

Kammerer: Okay.
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Lewton: At this point in time, I had my bean bag gun, urn, on him, aimed at him and I
said, he says some, after I told him that, he said something to the fact of, "go
ahead and shoot me." I said, I said to him, "Put your hands straight up in the
air." I told him, I told him again, now I can't, fin, okay, I can't remember if!
said, "put your hands straight up in the air" first or "do exactly as I say or you
will be shot" first.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: But, I told him again, "put your hands straight up in the air". Um, and he
didn't do that. He did not put his hands straight up in the air. He just stood
there with his hands behind his head. Okay. So, I shot him with the bean bag
gun. 1-1-1 fired a round at him, I-I-urn, I 00, my first round, urn, urn, hit in the,
hit in the rearend.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: I believe it did. Um, after my first round, his hands come offhis head and he
kind ofleans over as ifhe's getting into like, like, like someone's about to run
away from you. He's getting over, he's starting to move his body weight
forward, his foot starts to come off, like he's getting ready to take offrunning.
I fire, I fire another round at him, after he takes his first step, which is about
right here. And, urn.

Kammerer: Ifwe could just slow things down for a second here. Um, so, your giving him
these commands, urn, to put his hands up, all the way up. He's not doing it.
And then you say you shot him once with a bean bag shotgun. What was the
the thought with that, that round?

Lewton: Gain compliance.

Kammerer: Okay. Okay and 00, then you said his hands started to come down. How far
down did his hands come offhis head?

Lewton: I mean, six, seven inches.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Vb, urn, because he making a move that way, he wasn't going down. He was
making a move.

Kammerer: When you say he was making a move, your indicating, your leaning toward
the right.
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Lewton: I'm sorry, he was, yeah he was leaning toward the right. He was making a
room, he was making a move to run.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: He wasn't making a move to go down to the ground, he was making a move to
run.

Kammerer: Okay. And then you said you shot him again?

Lewton: I shot him again.

Kammerer: And do you recall where that round impacted?

Lewton: Same, same area. Lower, lower back, urn, rear end area.

Kammerer: Okay. And what effect did that have?

Lewton: Zero effect. No effect at all.

Kammerer: Okay. What did he do at that point?

Lewton: At this point in time, he's now, he's now started to pick up speed. His feet are
moving quicker, his hands, I, this is the point in time where I lost total sight of
his hands. I can't see his hands at all, anymore. Urn.

Kammerer: Is that because they've dropped down or just the body position or?

Lewton: Because they've come, they've come down and I, his body position, I just
can't see his hands.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And I'm focused in, I'm focused in on his rear end cause I'm ftring my bean
bag gun at him. Urn.

Kammerer: Do you recall if"ifyour saying anything to him at this point?

Lewton: No. Cause I was, I was, I was, I didn't have time to say anything. I was ftring
bean bag rounds and reloading my, and racking my, racking my shotgun and
fIring another round.

Kammerer: And what's going through your mind at this point?
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Lewton: Urn, because he's potentially armed and 00, I don't know where he's going.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: And, I felt like I need, I yeah, that's what was going through my mind.

Kammerer: Okay. So, uh, how many rounds in total did you fIre at him?

Lewton: Six.

Kammerer: Okay. And do you recall, urn where he was as you were shooting those rounds
and if they were hitting him or not?

Lewton: Yes. And I will show you a diagram here.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Three, four, fIve, six. And that's almost the path that he took right there and I,
I think I hit him every time. I believe that I hit him every time.

Kammerer: And did you maintain your position, where you were, or did you move?

Lewton: Well, I had I, my footing was the same but obviously my position of fIre had
to change because of this, I mean ifI was, I was kind ofright here, over the
kind of standing over the hood ofthe car.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: I'm a little bit taller so I can look over the hood ofthe car. So I mean my, I
guess you know, my feet stay the same but I was kinda, I kinda just rotated on
my trunk and...

Kammerer: Okay

Lewton: just kinda tracked him.

Kammerer: Okay. And I think you said earlier that each time the rounds are impacting
him but they're not having any effect?

Lewton: No effect at all.
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Lewton: Um, on my sixth round, the very last round I fired, tun, I heard a tun, what I
recognized as a, as a tun, gunshot to the left of me. And tun, I saw AARON
CAMPBELL tun, go down. He kind of stwnbled down to the ground urn,
right in front of this, this particular Volvo that's right here in the picture.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: And I believe this is the Volvo right here in front ofthis, where this vehicle is
parked I should say in the picture. And went down between some heavy
bushes and the front end of this, of this tun, this car here.

Kammerer: Okay.

.Lewton: So I'll put a little line there.

Kammerer: Okay. So you fired your sixth round, you hear what you recognize as a
gunshot from your left?

Lewton: Um-hm.

Kammerer: And AARON CAMPBELL falls to the ground between a Volvo, I believe you
said, that was parked out there?

Lewton: Um-hm.

Kammerer: And some shrubs.

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay. What's the next thing that happens?

Lewton: Uh, I looked to my left at Officer Frashour. And tun, he looks at me and says
something like tun, 00, says something to me about tun, His hands were going
towards his waistband tun, and uh, I thought he had a gun. It was something
like that.

Kammerer: Okay. Was it your understanding that Officer Frashour had shot Mr.
CAMPBELL?

Lewton: Yes because I knew it was Officer Frashour because the round was so close to
me I could hear it out ofmy left ear and he was right there.
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Kammerer: Okay. Okay. So Officer Frashour says that to you. What happens next?

Lewton: Um, Sergeant Birkinbine comes out of the alcove and comes right up to us,
right behind us real quickly within I don't know how many, he was quick.

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: But taps Frashour on the shoulder, calls and says urn, urn, we're gonna bring
in another AR-15 operator to replace you on the Custody Team. And has, has
urn, (tapping sound) he was working triple five. I can't think ofhis na...
come replace Officer Frashour on the Custody Team.

Kammerer: So Unit triple five came in to replace Frashour?

Lewton: Correct.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Yeah. And I reloaded my beanbag gun and I stayed on the Custody Team.
And Officer Kemple and I want to say Officer Quackenbush, there was
another vehicle just someone's civilian vehicle, parked right here.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Officer Kemple and Officer Quackenbush and I think Boylan came over to this
area and tried to ...

Kammerer: ...to the front end of that civilian vehicle?

Lewton: Right. And tried to make some sort of contact with urn, AARON
CAMPBELL, asking him to' show us your hands, you know. Kept telling him
to show us your hands and this kind of stuff. Urn, and at some point in time, I
believe Sergeant Birkinbine, I think right after the shooting, I don't know if it
was Sergeant Birkinbine or whoever, someone called for medical. I don't
know who it was. But

Kammerer: You recall hearing that on the radio?

Lewton: Yes. I recall hearing the radio. I don't know wlto it was calling, who called
for it but someone did call for it. Urn,

Kammerer: Do you recall hearing in the radio transmission what the specific reason was
for the medical?
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Lewton: Vb, that there's been, that there's been a shooting. No, actually I should say
no. I do not recall exactly...

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: ...what the specific radio transmission was.

Kammerer: Okay. Do you recall hearing anybody get on the radio and advise that shots
had been fired?

Lewton: Yes. Well actually urn, Frashour kind of screams over to the sergeants who
were in this location here, and says and says something Shots fired! To let
these, this group know that there were shots fired and I think someone from
over here urn, got on the air and said, Shots had been fired.

Kammerer: Okay. And so we've got Officer Quackenbush and I believe Officer Kemple
trying to make some sort of...

Lewton: ...Yeab, Boylan was over there too with binoculars, trying to see what he
could see specifically ".

Kammerer: Okay. Trying to make some contact with Mr. CAMPBELL here. You're
maintaining your position here. Officer Frashour has now been replaced by
Unit triple five, and is Officer Elias still over here?

Lewton: Okay yeab and I'm sorry. I forgot something.

Kammerer: That's okay.

Lewton: I gotta go back. Urn, at some point in time, Elias sent his dog. Okay, and I
don't know if it was after the gunshot or before the gunshot. But I know as
soon as urn, CAMPBELL went down here, Elias' dog was already making his
way over towards, over towards CAMPBELL.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: Urn, it went over, got on top of CAMPBELL, and then Elias calls his dog back
to, back behind cover here.

Kammerer: Okay. Okay. So we've got urn, medical responding now and Sergeant
Birkinbine is now over by you guys and we've got this attempted contact with
Mr. CAMPBELL. What's the next thing that happens?
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Lewton: Urn, urn, Birkinbine and the rest of the command staff that were there makes
the decision to activate SERT and call SERT. Urn,

Kammerer: And SERT is...?

Lewton: Our tactical team, our SWAT team.

Kammerer: Okay, okay.

Lewton: And 00, at some point in time, Boylan and Quackenbush were assigned to go
do something different so I moved over here with OfficerKemple and Officer
Kemple and I took turns, you know, ...

Kammerer: ...Still at the front of that civilian vehicle?

Lewton: At the front of the civilian car, trying to make contact with CAMPBELL,
trying to you know, Show us your hands, Move your feet, you know. Trying
to continue to make contact with CAMPBELL.

Kammerer: Okay. How long did you continue to do that?

Lewton: Oh, until SERT actually moved their armor into position and then went and
urn, I guess placed CAMPBELL in custody.

Kammerer: Okay and what was your role at that point?

Lewton: Urn, at that point in time, I kind of, I moved out of the way 'cause SERT had
now taken control of the scene. I moved out ofthe way kind ofmoved out of
the way 'cause urn, I didn't want to get involved in what they were doing.
And urn, one ofthe sergeants came around and was asking who specifically
was involved. And then 00, Officer Barr was assigned to kind ofescort me
back to his car and that's where I sat in his car for the rest of the evening until

Kammerer: Until we got there?

Lewton: Yeah.

Kammerer: Okay. You got a large apartment complex here that number 37's associated
with and then it looks like another large apartment complex on the other side
of the parking lot here. At any time during your role in this event, did you
have any concerns about other people wandering into what was going on out
here?
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Lewton: Yeah. Well, there, I know that there was a lot ofstuffgoing on and we had
put an officer in this yard. I don't know exactly where the officer was but it
was somewhere in this ...

Kammerer: ...somewhere

Lewton: ... in this area right here to kind of you know, keep it assist with keeping eye
on 37 but also assist with onlookers· coming in. And I know that someone, we
had also put an officer to kind of act as a, as a urn, a rear guard to kind of
watch our back so people weren't walking in on us and that kind of stuff and
to keep the general public kind ofout of the, of the area for right now.

Kammerer: And after the shot was fired, it was pretty loud. Did you see people start to
come out ofthese apartments?

Lewton: There were a lot ofpeople in specifically Apt # 34. There was someone in
#34, a guy and his kid had opened up the window and it appeared almost as if
they were watching the situation, you know what I mean?

Kammerer: Um-hm.

Lewton: .. So we told them to close the window and kind of scoot back.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: There was another person third floor this apartment complex, right here that
kept on coming out, kind ofwatching what was going on.

,Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: A lot ofpeople along here open up their windows, and just kind ofchecking
out. I mean there was a lot ofonlookers, yes.

Kammerer: Did you happen to see or would you have noticed, if anybody had come out
from anywhere else and approached Mr. CAMPBELL?

Lewton: No one did.

Kammerer: Okay.

Lewton: We also had some, we also had urn, I should also add we had BOCCIDNO and
his, we had a couple people I should say other officers that were watching, that
were assigned to watch the specific back ofthe uh, ofApartment #37.
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Kammerer: Okay. Um, is there anything you can think ofthat you want to share with us
that we haven't asked you about?

Lewton: Not at this time.

Kammerer: Okay. Any questions, Mark?

Slater: No, I don't.

Kammerer: Mr. Staropoli?

Staropoli:No, thank you.

Kammerer: Okay. Ryan, in hindsight, do you think the incident could have been
approached in a way that presented less risk to yourself or others?

Lewton: Not that I can think of.

Kammerer: Okay. And do you have any suggestions for improving any relevant Portland
Police Bureau training?

Lewton: Not that I can think of.

Kammerer: Alright and then have you discussed the details of this case with anyone or
learned about this incident from any other sources other than your own
observations?

Lewton: No.

Kammerer: Okay. Alright. It is 2:05. At this time I'll be turning offthe recorder.

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020510 at 0851 hours
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McGlathery: Alright this is Sergeant Kraig McGlathery. We are here for an interview of an
officer-involved shooting. Case number is 10-8352. I'm with Sergeant JOHN
BIRKlNBINE, Officer SCOTT ROBERTSON, who's a union representative, and
Detective Michele Michaels. We're in Captain Day's office in North Precinct. It
is now 11 :41. Sergeant Birkinbine, do you just want to tell us first off kind of
how the call came out and what you did initially in response to the call.

Birkinbine: I actually came to the call late. I logged on a little late and the call was already in
process when I logged on. I turned my radio on. I heard officers coming on the
air, asking for an additional rifle and I wasn't aware of any of the details of the
call, I just began to pay attention because I was hearing officers ask for rifles.
And so I started going that way, put myself en route to the call on the air and then
started to pick up pieces of the call as I was en route to it. .So on the way to 128
and Sandy, I learned that they were dealing with a subject who they believed um,
possibly had a gun and was suicidal and that there were possibly some kids inside
the location with the subject. I found out a few minutes later en route that
Sergeant Reyna was already there and on scene and had been managing the call,
so I continued strictly as uhen route there to support her just in case she needed
something.

McGlathery: I know you said first that you're going because they asked for rifles. Are you an
AR-15 operator or?

Birkinbine: No.

McGlathery: You just because they were asking for rifle ...

Birkinbine: ...No, no, I just if they were asking for additional rifles and specific, I didn't
know that there was a sergeant on scene or en route already so I

McGlathery: ...Okay

Birkinbine: ... thought I should go and make sure I could give some direction.

McGlathery:' And then so tell us about what was going on when you arrived on scene.
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Birkinbine: So when I got to the location, one of the officers that was on the outside
perimeter directed me in. I walked in and found Sergeant Reyna, Officer
Quackenbush and Officer Boylan in a kind of an apartment alcove where a big
hallway where there are four apartment entrances, four doors that you can get to
from this big hallway. And then I saw other officers out in the parking lot and
they were taking containment on the subject's location. I can't remember the
apartment munber. But they were obviously trying to contain that location.
There were officers in the back and so I just went to where Sergeant Reyna was
and asked just offered my assistance and said what do you need? And she said
that she felt like she had it contained and under control and she was going through
the steps to bring it to resolution. And then I found that Officer Quackenbush
was, uh. had a phone and he was trying to talk with the subject on the phone in the
apartment. And so I didn't have an immediate job so I went over and stood next
to Officer Quackenbush to see if! could help him. Just kind of be a resource for
him.

McGlathery: And are you aware of or do you know how many people were in the apartment?
Or...

Birkinbine: When I got there, to the best of my knowledge, there was the subject and three
kids and the childrens' mother was I knew was outside in a patrol car outside the
perimeter.

McGlathery: Okay. Do you know who was with her?

Birkinbine: Officer Byrnes, I believe, was with her.

McGlathery: Okay. So you were there in a support role obviously for Sergeant Reyna and so
just kind of I guess continue on as to what was happening.

Birkinbine: Well, I was there as a support role for her to see if she needed me to manage, help
manage the perimeter or get additional resources or I guess also to just be a
sounding block or sounding board, you know. What do you think of this? And
well, this is what I think. What do you think? I also was since I have a,.I'm a
sergeant on the Hostage Negotiation Team with the Police Bureau, I wanted to
also spend some time with Officer Quackenbush as he tried to talk with the
subject. Ifhe got into a conversation, I wanted to be able to help him and give
him encouragement and suggestions and then also if this actually went to a SERT
/ HNT call-out, I wanted to be able to have some preliminary Intel to be able to
get tactical teams up to speed quickly.

McGlathery: So did you and Sergeant Reyna have much time to discuss, or did you discuss
what her plan was?
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Birkinbine: We did. We talked about, we talked about wn, what she wanted to accomplish.
Her first, she, she at first wanted to determine if the information we had about the
subject being suicidal was accurate and so we talked about how do we determine
whether or not he's suicidal. And ifhe isn't, ifhe says he's not, ifwe can
determine he's not, to where we're satisfied what's our plan then? Are we gonna
walk away? How are we gonna do that? What's our responsibility to the mother
of the children and the children, who, it's their house. What's our responsibility
for them? How are we gonna remove ourselves from the situation? And so we
just kind ofbrainstormed some ofthose things. And in the meantime, I was
listening to Officer Quackenbush as he would talk with the subject on the phone.
Just short conversations and it wound up, we wind up sending text messages also.
We had the kids' mother's cell phone, and that's what we were using to
communicate with him versus our Nextel.

McGlathery: Okay you said that Officer Quackenbush was actually talking to him on the
phone?

Birkinbine: Yeah, a couple ofreal short conversations at first. Mostly it was the subject
answering, Officer Quackenbush talking and then the phone would go dead.
Whether or not and Officer Quackenbush said there a couple times that he
believed there was some interference. Whether that was because ofthe building
or a phone problem, he said he didn't, he couldn't hear him very well. And the
subject was probably hanging up on us but it didn't help we were having phone
troubie also.

McGlathery: Okay so do you remember if anything that Officer Quackenbush was able to say
to ...

Birkinbine: Well, a couple things were real positive in that Officer Quackenbush was able to
tell him hey, we're not, you know, we're not here to arrest you. We're here to
make sure you're okay. Urn, our biggest concern is the kids that are in the house.
That's what we're really concerned about. And you know, we aren't gonna be
able to leave until we have those kids. Something to the effect, We aren't gonna
be able to leave until we know those kids are safe. And the phone went dead after
that conversation and almost immediately the three kids came out. They walked
down the steps by themselves and walked to us. They had obviously beengiven
direction from the subject to walk down the steps, look for the police and go to
where the police are. And so we were able to retrieve the kids and get them with
their grandpa, I think.

McGlathery: Did Officer Quackenbush tell you or do you remember what his demeanor was
like on the phone?
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Birkinbine: He described him as urn, somewhat despondent. He was either despondent or
groggy or maybe intoxicated or some combination thereof. It wasn't, he never
described as ever having a fluid conversation or an engaged conversation or never
described the subject as forthcoming with information. It was always kind ofthe
bare minimurn information~ So there wasn't very much conversation. It was
mostly Officer Quackenbush talking.

McGlathery: And did you have any conversation with Officer Quackenbush about tactics on
the phone or anything like that? Or was Officer Quackenbush just basically...

Birkinbine: Well, he was doing a good job. Some ofmy encouragement was to just remind
the subject that as far as we know, there's no crime and we really are just
concerned about his welfare; and we just want to make sure he's not gonna hurt
himself. We thanked him for sending the kids out and said that was the right
thing to do. There really wasn't much time to plan or to brainstorm or set a
strategy or anything like that.

McGlathery: Um, where was Officer Quackenbush and you? Where were you guys doing
these negotiations from? Were you able to see the front of the house or...

Birkinbine: No. We were if we, we were urn, sequestered in the kind of the alcove to the
farthest north of the building where the subject's apartment was. And if we went
to the entrance and we looked south, we could kind of see just the side of the
windows and the satellite dish where the subject's apartment was but that was it.

McGlathery: And then when the kids came out, how long into this call, how much time had
elapsed? Do you know?

Birkinbine: Well, all the calls were real short. I mean less than a minute. And so the, I'm
sorry, into the call, the police call?

McGlathery: Yeah, I should've made myself a little more clear there. After the initial call, just
so we can kind of get a time frame as to you know, we talked about a lot here.
When the kids came out, how long into the call were we?

Birkinbine: Urn, you know, I don't know. I know that I, it was probably, I could look at the
call here in front ofme and tell you. From the time I 'cause there's a time when I
arrived, it's in the call, and then I'm sure we broadcast the kids were coming out.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: So I don't know exactly. I'm sure it's in the call though.

McGlathery: But it had been?
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McGlathery: Alright. Okay. So tell us what happened then, after the kids came out.

Birkinbine: Well the kids came out and we were able to retrieve all three kids and we got
them to Grandad, I think. I think it was the father of their mother and we were
able to get them out of the area. We got the grandad's name and date of birth and
all that and we were able to get them out of the area.

And then we held offmaking phone calls again 'cause now we had a little
different situation where now we just have a potentially suicidal guy who may
have a gun inside an apartment by himself we believe, by himself. We don't have
any reason to believe there's anyone else in there. So now our strategy can
change a little bit. And so we spent a little more time with Sergeant Reyna
talking about what do we want to do? What do we want to accomplish? At what
point are we willing to leave? How much you know, are we willing to, you know,
what do we really want to accomplish? There's a line between throwing, we gotta
figure out what we have before we start throwing more resources at it.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: So that's kind of what we did. We stood there and talked quite a bit and then we,
he was, the subject was sending text messages to the phone that we had. And so
we were, we decided we would start responding to the text messages.

McGlathery: Do you remember what those messages were? What the responses were?

Birkinbine: Uh, the responses, 00, I told Officer Quackenbush to send text messages
something to the effect of, We just want to make sure you're not going to hurt
yourself. We just want to make sure you're not gonna kill yourself and the
messages that came back actually put us all at ease a little bit because there was
some humor. It seemed like there was a little bit ofhumor laced in with them.
And there was, the response was, Naw, I'd never do that and something to the
effect of, I can't believe you guys text also. That's you know, you get kudos for
texting.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: So it seemed like because the subject was using a little bit ofhumor and he said
I'm not gonna hurt myself, and we were moving toward being able to leave the
situation. We did feel like we wanted to give it one more oh, and then there was a
text message ofwhere the subject calls Sergeant...er Officer Quackenbush by
name. He says, It's weird that you're texting me and not calling me, JIMMY.
JIM QUACKENBUSH so we actually called back into the subject and I told JIM,
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I told Officer Quackenbush I said Let's ask him to come out. Tell hi~, we just
want to check on you. Want to make sure you're okay. We want to talk to you.
Just come out and so he did. He called him and asked him, again it was a really
short conversation. There were no directions given. There was no indication that
the subject was gonna come out but just like the kids came out without any kind
of warning, the subject came down the stairs and came out.

McGlathery: Okay. Can you describe or do you remember kind oftactically, who was where?
Or up to this point before he came out, of the

Birkinbine: Yeah,

McGlathery: We have some paper here ifit's easier for you to draw it out.

Birkinbine: Well, I was in the alcove with, I believe, with Sergeant Reyna and Officer
Quackenbush and myself and I think Officer Boylan was right there. Somewhere
around that alcove entrance there. Out at the cars were tun, Officer, I just
remember seeing Officer Frashour and Officer Lewton and Kemple and Officer
Elias with his K-9 was out there and there was one other officer, and I didn't
realize who it was until after the incident, it was Officer Willard but I didn't know
him on the scene. I just knew there was another officer. I didn't know if it was
Frashour's trainee or 1didn't know who it was.

McGlathery: Right.

Birkinbine: But that's who was out there and then there were multiple officers around in
containment. I know BOCCHINO was on the back but I don't know specifics on
the others.

McGlathery: Okay. So did you feel like there was adequate containment?

Birkinbine: Yeah. I felt like the building was contained. I felt like we had eyes on both
entrances and exits for the apartment. We were on a ground floor. Ifelt like we
had taken care oftraffic for the most part. And we had police cars in the parking
lot with officers behind for cover and concealment so I felt like it was adequate.
It's not ideal but it was adequate.

McGlathery: Okay. So Officer Quackenbush is on the phone and there's discussion about Mr.
C~BELLcomingout.

Birkinbine: Um-hm.

McGlathery: And so tell me what happens from there.
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Birkinbine: Well, Sergeant Reyna had actually gone, we had Captain Day and Lieutenant
Rodrigues had arrived on scene and they were to the north of the building, outside
of the containment area. And they had arrived and they wanted to be briefed on
the situation so Sergeant Reyna left the position where we were and went to brief
them. This was prior to the subject coming out.

And so when the subject did come out, myself and Officer Quackenbush, we were
still and Officer Boylan, we were still in the alcove area and I wasn't watching the
area. I wasn't watching where the subject could come out of the apartment. I was
talking with Quackenbush, and one of the officers outside broadcast or said out
loud, "He's out! He's out!" Or something to that effect. And so it drew my
attention back, and the first time I saw was the subject, he had, I didn't see him
come down the steps and I didn't see him come away from the building. My first
view ofhim was about probably 10 or 15 feet from the building out into the
parking lot where he was completely out. There. was nothing around him. He
was away from any obstacles. He was walking backwards. He had his hands
interlaced behind his head or close to interlaced. And officers were giving him
commands at that point.

McGlathery: Okay. Do you remember specifically what commands they were giving him?

Birkinbine: The first ones I heard were you know, Keep walking backwards. Keep walking
backwards. And I looked back and looked somewhere else, away from the
subject and then I started to hear the commands start to escalate a little bit. And I
heard the commands, Put your hands up! Put your hands up! Put your hands up!
And I looked back at the subject and his hands were still behind his head, still
interlaced or close to interlaced behind his head. And I heard the officers saying,
Put your hands up but I didn't, because I wasn't looking exactly at him; I didn't
know if they meant up higher or ifhe had done something like brought his hands
down and put 'em back up. I didn't know what the context exactly of the
command was. But whatever they were directing him to do, he wasn't doing and
I could tell by the urn, by their voices, how their voices had escalated a little bit,
and then I urn, heard a beanbag round go off. And I was confident the beanbag
round just having heard beanbags go offbefore, and I saw that he was hit by the
beanbag. The subject was hit by the beanbag and then but nothing really
happened and then he was hit again by another beanbag and at that point, he
started to, he stopped moving backwards and he stopped standing still and he was
now starting to move back towards the building where he had come from. Almost
the same path that he had taken to get where he was.

And then I continued to hear beanbag...At that point I was watching beanbag
rounds going as he was running away. He had started running back towards
where he was, and then I heard a different round go off. And I knew it was, I
knew it was an actual lethal round 'cause it was so different from the beanbag
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round. But my conc... I was watching the subject, and so I didn't see what had
happened with the officers exactly when that round went off. And then I watched
the subject go down to the ground and I had turned my attention back to the
officers and yelled from as, as the beanbag rounds started, I left my position to
start to go to where the officers were when he started to run in case they needed
more bodies or they needed somebody else to direct them or, or change the
custody situation or you know, direct officers in or whatever. So I left my
position to go to where they were. And I confirmed as I was going'cause one of
them said, Shots fired, and I said, is that a lethal round? Or I said something you
know, an actual shot, not a beanbag and one of them confirmed, Yes, a shot fired.

So I went to where they were. It was, I don't know, 30 feet probably from where
I had been. And then maybe 25 feet. And then I uh, just went to where they
were; I did a roll call. I made sure they were okay. I checked to see which one
had fired. Confirmed it was FRASHOUR with his AR. And just kept everybody
where they were and we started making a new plan. And so as soon as I, and then
I askedJor a few seconds or a minute later, I asked for a replacement AR another
rifle to come that way so I could relieve FRASHOUR and get him out 'cause he
was the shooter.

Then we started making a plan, and we were talking just amongst the five ofus
there, and I was taking input from them and checking with them on what their
mental state was but also taking input, you know. He's down. We're having a
hard time seeing him. We can only see his feet. I redirected KEMPLE and
Quackenbush to where they had a better line ofsight on the suspect as he was
down. And I asked them to tell me ifthey had any movement and start giving
him commands, Show us your hands. Move your feet. Give us some indicator
that he's still alive and we made the decision it was safer to call SERT and wait
for a custody from them. 'Cause we couldn't, we just couldn't get to him safely.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: So with the threat ofa possible gun and wearing a coat, that we had information
that he had a gun in a coat and he was wearing a coat and we deployed other
officers to the east ofhim, BOYLAN had binoculars and we were trying to get a
eye and one ofthem ~ame back and said he was laying on his hands. Just didn't, I
didn't feel good about sending a Custody Team up there with an unknown gun.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: So,

McGlathery: I kind of wanted you to run through the events there, kind ofall the way through
and I'm gonna back you up.
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McGlathery: Urn, going back to the part from where you say that he comes out of the house,
and can you describe what he's wearing?

Birkinbine: A baseball type hat, urn, some kind ofa hooded, looked like a hooded sweatshirt,
long sleeve, almost maybe a coat. I couldn't tell. He was facing away from me
so I don't know if it had a zipper or if it was a pullover. Urn, pants bluejeans, I'm
not sure on the pants. But a dark colored jacket or sweatshirt with some kind ofa
design or something on it.

McGlathery: What was the fit of the clothes?

Birkinbine: Pretty loose.

McGlathery: Pretty loose? Okay.

Birkinbine: yeah pretty loose.

McGlathery: And then you said he comes down, he starts walking backwards toward officers'
commands. Do you know who was giving those commands? .

Birkinbine: I want to say LEWTON, Officer Lewton was giving commands.

McGlathery: Okay and

Birkinbine: I don't know if Officer Lewton started giving commands but I know that when the
commands changed to Get your hands up, that was Lewton. Telling him to get
his hands up.

McGlathery: Okay and how far away from Mr. CAMPBELL were you at that point?

BirkinbiIie: Where the commands changed or... ?

McGlathery: When he started backing up and Officer Lewton was giving commands and I
guess, so when the commands changed, how far were you away from observing
Mr. CAMPBELL?

Birkinbine: Urn, 30 feet. 30 to 40 feet. Probably. Had a V kind of at a, my angle was
different than the Custody Team's angle. So but from where I was, probably 30
or 40 feet.
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Birkinbine: ...behind his head. They weren't interlaced like you interlace them but his
fmgertips were perhaps touching or close to touching but not certainly not
interlaced like we would like them to be interlaced as police.

McGlathery: And did you see his hands going anywhere other than that position?

Birkinbine: When he started to run, I saw his hands come down in front ofhim.

McGlathery: Okay. Had there been, in the conversations with Officer Quackenbush with Mr.
CAMPBELL, did Officer Quackenbush ask him specifically ifhe was armed or
not? Do you know?

Birkinbine: I didn't hear him ask. And I don't remember asking him to ask.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: Other than that, I don't know. I don't think he probably did because well, I don't
know. I don't know ifhe did or not 'cause there was some, some conversations
that happened before I got there so I don't know.

McGlathery: Okay. Were there any less lethal admonishments given?

Birkinbine: Hmm, I didn't hear any.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: I don't know.

McGlathery: When you heard the less lethal rounds go off, can you describe kinda what Mr.
CAMPBELL was doing at that point?

Birkinbine: Well, he was still, he still had his back to the custody team. And his hands were
close to behind his head but he wasn't moving. He was stopped and my thought
was, when the first one went off, that he had, he was not complying. Because he
wasn't moving. He wasn't doing.. J didn't know ifhe was being defiant from
like in an aggressive way or ifhe was just now he was just not gonna do what the
police were telling him no matter what it was. So he was just standing there. I
didn't know which, but he wasn't doing anything when I saw the first, or heard
the first one go off.
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Birkinbine: Urn, I think I counted, I thought I counted hearing five explosions but I don't
know ifthey were five less lethal rounds and a pop from an AR or four less lethal
rounds and a pop from the AR. I can't remember.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: Five or six total.

McGlathery: Urn, aild then you were still in the same position, the 30 feet away fromtWs? Had
you moved closer to the Custody Team or closer to where LEWTON and
FRASHOtJR were? Or did you stay in the same spot?

Birkinbine: When, as soon as the first I think or about the time that the first less lethal round
went off, I had left the alcove position ofcover and had started to move out to
where the Custody Team was. So my vantage point changed in the same time that
all of their, all that activity was happening.

McGlathery: Okay. I know you weren't the person who had Less Lethal out or the lethal
weapon out, but do you remember what the backdrop was? Or what their possible
backdrop was?

Birkinbine: There was a car, it would have been somewhat an empty car in front of the
subject. And then there would have been I think the apartment that he came out
ofon the ground floor.

McGlathery: Do you remember Mr. CAMPBELL saying anything?

Birkinbine: I don't remember Wm saying anything. I couldn't hear Wm. No, I couldn't hear
him say anytWng.

McGlathery: Okay. And then talk a little bit about what was blocking the view ofwhen he
went down, he went down face first?

Birkinbine: He went doWli face first, and he went down right in front ofthat apartment
building where the wall comes all the way down the floor is a short green shrub.
And it went from the, it looked like it went from the building out to the sidewalk
in front ofthe building, and right on the other side ofthe sidewalk was a parking
spot and there was a small compact car that had pulled up right as far as it could
toward the bumper. It was right on the sidewalk and so the subject had fallen
right in front of that compact car between the car and the shrub, and we could
only see Ws feet. I'm trying to remember now was it, I think it was sidewalk
maybe it was dirt. I can't remember. No, I think it was sidewalk. But we could
only see Ws feet from where we were. We couldn't see anytWng. I couldn't see
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anything even when I went out where the Custody Team was, I couldn't see
anything from about the middle ofhis well probably his just above his ankle up. I
couldn't see any of the rest ofhis body. If I went back to where, closer to the
building and got a direct sight, I could see urn, his feet and kind ofthe top ofhim
as he lay there, his back, but I couldn't see anything else. I couldn't see his
hands. I couldn't see his head. I couldn't see anything else, and so we were just
obstructed to be able to see him at all without changing our vantage point
completely by going all the way around the parked car to come at him from his
head. And so he was just, he was almost under the front ofthat parked car.

McGlathery: Okay. So other than get your hands up or I guess were there any other commands
that you heard?

Birkinbine: Commands ofurn, we need to see your hands. Can you wiggle your feet? Can
you move your left foot? Can you yell? Can you hear us? Can you say
anything?

McGlathery: These are commands given after the lethal round was fired?

Birkinbine: Yeah.

McGlathery: What about prior to the lethal round being fired?

Birkinbine: Oh. I'm sorry.

McGlathery: That's all right.

Birkinbine: Urn, the commands were, the only commands I heard were walk back towards us
backwards to the sound of our voice and then get your hands up, get your hands
up, get your hands up. And after that, I don't remember. I think there was yelling
.but I don't remember. I couldn't tell you what the yelling was.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: 'Cause he was running and rounds were being fired and I was moving and he, you
know.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: So I can't tell you what they were.

McGlathery: Okay. Michele, do you have any questions?

Michaels: Who was at the car again?
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Birkinbine: Urn, FRASHOUR, urn, WILLARD, LEWTON and KEMPLE. And I'm not sure
where ELIAS was. ELIAS was there somewhere but I'm not sure where.

Michaels: And was his dog with him?

Birkinbine: K-9 00, yes, I believe so. Yes because he sent the dog or was going to send, I'm
trying to remember if he sent the dog right when he started running and called
him back or if the dog ever got sent. I'm not sure.

McGlathery: Okay.

Birkinbine: I know that ELIAS wound up after the shot was fIred, ELIAS wound up in front
of everyone else somehow with his gun out, pointed at the subject, and I'm not
'sure ifthat was to retrieve his dog and pull him back or I'm not sure how that
happened but we called ELIAS back to us and then we started to make our plan.

McGlathery: So you said ELIAS had his weapon out. Is there anyone else you remember that
had their weapon out?

Birkinbine: Vb, obviously FRASHOUR, LEWTON was fIring rounds, I don't remember
seeing KEMPLE or WILLARD with their weapons out.

McGlathery: Okay. And where was...

Birkinbine: ...That doesn't mean they didn't. I just don't remember. I never had mine out.

McGlathery: Okay.

Michaels: I think that's about got it. Thank you.

McGlathery: Is there anything else that we haven't asked? That you want to add or we h.aven't
thought to ask you?

Birkinbine: The information that we were, the intelligence that we had on the subject was that
he had lost a brother. I didn't know ifit was either this morning or yesterday
morning. He was distraught, and he was very upset. That the information we had
from the mother of his kids were that he had a gun, that he had pointed the gun at
his head, his own head. We had information that as to whether, there was some
information, I don't know where it came from, but we were operating under it that
he was gonna kill himself or maybe he was gonna have the police kill him. Um,
we knew he had a signifIcant criminal history or I was told he had a signifIcant
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criminal history. So that was some of the intelligence that we had. He urn, when
he took off, when he started being non-compliant with the officers and beanbag
rounds were fired and he took off running, I remember, I remember having this
question in my mind of, is he running to get back into his apartment? Is he
running to that car that he had just come away from because he wants to use that
as cover? Is he, why is he running? Just the unknown. Is he running because
he's trying to get away, or is he running because he wants to engage the police?
And I remember that being a question and I remember when I left my position
that I didn't want to spend a lot of time being out in the open, going from one
place of cover to another 'cause I didn't know the answer to that question. So I
remember thinking that in my mind even though I wasn't in a position where I
was gonna draw my gun and even cover him, but I remember thinking that in my
mind.

McGlathery: I don't remember if we covered this or not but do you recall what intelligence you
had or where you thought the gun was?

Birkinbine: The info that we had was the girlfriend or the mother ofthe children had said that
the gun had been in his coat pocket. And that was, she didn't know ifhe, I'm
trying to remember how it was relayed to me. That was where she had seen the
gun and she didn't know ifhe had the coat on, but that was where the gun was
last, the last information we had for the gun. And so I remember thinking he's
wearing a coat and the last place she saw the gun was in the coat pocket. Which
was what we talked about after he had been shot. He's wearing a coat. We don't
know if that gun is in that coat. Are we willing to risk leaving a place of
advantage to take him, try to take him into custody with the unknown ofis that
the coat? Is that the coat with the gun? Is the gun in that coat? His hands are
under his body was the information we had from an officer with binoculars. His
hands are under his body. So.

McGlathery: Did the girlfriend give you a timeframe as to when she had last seen the gun in the
coat?

Birkinbine: I didn't have a timeframe.
_.

McGlathery: Okay.

Michaels: I know the kids came out and went with grandpa? Where was the girlfriend?

Birkinbine: She was urn, she was out, she was on the very north. She was in a police car
parked on the north end of the building where we we~e targeting. So she was on
scene still but she was out of the parking lot. She was...

Michaels: Was she out of view of what happened?
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Birkinbine: Yeah. Yeah.

McGlathery: Anything else to add?

Birkinbine: . No. That's it.
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McGlathery: Alright. Thank you very much. At this time it is 12:19 and we'll conclude the
interview.

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020110 at122~
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Foulke:

Willard:

Foulke:

Willard:

Foulke:

Villanti:

Foulke:

Villanti:

Foulke:

Willard:

Foulke:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Okay, I'm Detective Larry Foulke with the Gresham Police Department. My
DPST number is 20280. Also present in the room in uh, uh, Detective James
Erikson from Multnomah County Sheriff's Office. DPST is 28931. This is an
interview with Portland Police Officer TYRONE WILLARD,

Correct.

What, what's your BPST number?

47105.

Okay. And also present in the room is?

MIKE VILLANTI.

VALLANTI - and what's your BPST?

24200.

Okay, and we're at North Precinct. Vb, the time, according to my watch is 00,
it's 2334 hours, it's urn, 0129 of 10 is the date. Urn, and the case number here
is, it's a Portland Police Bureau case number of 10-8352. This is an officer
involved shooting. And um, for the most part I think Officer, or Detective
Erikson's gonna probably just kinda run through what happened with your, get
your side of this and -

Okay.

We'll just see what happens.

Okay fIrst all 00, what precinct were you working tonight, or what's your
district?

Uh, East Precinct, my district is 946.

Okay, and um, you're afternoon shift or 9aY shift?

Willard: Afternoon.

Erikson: Okay.

0203.3eka
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Willard:
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Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

0203.3eka

4:00 pm /2:00 am.

And how long have you been a Portland Police Officer?

Three and a half years.

Okay. And were you a police officer somewhere else or a reserve?

No.

Okay. Were you working alone out ofyour own car?

No.

Okay.

Uh-

Who was your partner?

R-RON FRASHOUR.

RON FRASHOUR.

We both were 946.

Okay. Now is he a urn, a coach, are you recruit or is it just -

No.

Just partners?

Partners.

Oh okay. Perfect. So uh - what were you guys doing when you heard the call
come in?

Actually we were in the parking lot at 122nd and Glisan, near the Taco Bell
parking lot. Uh, eating food. When a dispatcher came on to our net from, uh,
asked from North Net came over to ours and asked if there's anybody on this
side with an AR that can respond to 00, 128 and Sandy. So that's when, my
partner, I was driving, he, he keyed up the mic and said, show us enroute,
something like that.
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Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:
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So you guys were on the East Precinct Net?

Um-hm, we were on our, on East Net and then we started rolling on 00, north
122.

Alright and you were the driver?

Yes.

And 00, and you guys had AR in the car?

Um-hm.

Okay, and, are both ofyou qualified in AR or just him?

Just RON FRASHOUR.

Okay, urn - so what your uh, travel to the location? How do you get there?

Vb, how meaning -like...

What route you went on, yeah.

Just north on 122nd
, straight up 00, got to Sandy and headed east, a few blocks

to about 128th
• Right in front of the apartment complex there and parked and 

was directed where to go from there.

And on your way there what, what information were you getting from radio?

Vb, i-intially nothing from our Net, they just said switch over for updates. We
switched over let'em know that 946 was enroute and 00, he, he meaning RON
FRASHOUR read the call as I was driving. And 00, told me that 00, possible
suicidal guy in the apartment complex and they were requesting an AR there.

Okay.

So-

Do you know...

...Very, very little info.

Do you know urn, from the time the call first came out to the time that you
were enroute, the time difference?

._- --_._------------------------
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Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:
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Willard:
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Erikson:

Willard:
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I don't know.

Okay.

I don't know the time.

And wben you got there did you go code three or just normal?

Code three, yeah.

Alright. Urn, so - where did you guys park when you arrived?

We parked ub, on Sandy. Right in front of the apartment complex. I could
point to where my car was on this ifyou want.

Yeah, go ahead.

Urn, we parked our car pretty much right where that white one is, up on this
side.

Okay. Why don't you go ahead and, and mark that and then we'll just kind of
put it with the report.

Okay. That's probably exactly where it was. You want it right where we,
right here or?

Yeah. So you're showing us you parked on Sandy on, appears to be the south
side of the street.

Vb, yes.

Okay.

On the south side of the street just north ofthe unit.

Okay.

The little apartment complex there. When we first showed up there was
Officer BURNS was standing here. We went right past him and I followed
RON. We went down to about here. I don't know whl:,l.t that red marks
supposed to mean, but-

I'm guessing that's the location, supposedly I guess.

._------ -,,---- ------------------
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Of?

So then you're walking pretty much...

...Ofthe apartment?

I don't actually know.

Well that's the, that's the back.

This is the backside?

This is the front.

Okay. So you're walking in-between the two apartment buildings that are
running north and south.

Urn-hm.

And you're walking in the back of the involved apartment complex.

Urn-hm.

Okay.

Walked up here. And made contact with two.officers that FRASHOUR is
familiar with, he used to work at North. I have never worked up here so I
didn't know their names. And they agreed that, that these two guys were fine
so ran around the other side. So we at that point jogged around to this side and
there was a patrol car parked sideways right here. Urn, with a couple of
officers standing there waiting for us.

So you jogged to the urn -

We jogged 00...

...To the east side...

...Back and forth and then east around the front of the unit and then over 
right about here is where we could, you know, that - there was a sergeant, 00,
Officer LEWTON and Officer KEMPLE were knelt down behind the engine
block area and that's when we ducked and ran up alongside of 'em. And I
think at that point FRASHOUR 00, took a position at the front of the vehicle
withhisAR.
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And what information did you get when you went to the back of the
apartment, before you went to the, the, east - part of it?

We were back here, urn, we heard an update on radio about urn, how he's
texting, the subject inside, that he was texting, he was communicating through
dispatch via text or some, something with text. Urn, at that point, urn - I, I
guess the, the guys back there said oh, if you see where the light is being
casted out from one ofthe ground floor units that would be his, their unit. Ok.
Urn, I don't know, somewhere along the line we heard that he had a gun. I, I
even asked what kind of gun, do we know what caliber, rifle, handgun? No
one had that information, I'm almost sure.

And you asked 00 - over the radio or to somebody behind the...

...1 said out loud to 00, there was a Phase Five guy with a shotgun to, to my
left initially and there was another officer that was talking to FRASHOUR and
I said do we know what he has or? What kind ofweapon does he have in
there. You know, I'm still trying to figure out where he's at, I'm, I'm looking
at this side over here, and I'm, I'm, 100- you know, I don't know exactly
where we're locked down at. So I'm orientating myself as to where this even
is at. Urn - not a lot of information is obtained as to what was going on on the
inside - here. I learned where the unit was actually at so that when we ran
around we were more orientated with the actual physical location.

And the time ofday - is it dusk, is it dark, is it daylight?

Uh, it was dark. Darker out.

And so you were told the apartment was at a, a bottom level or a top level or?

Bottom level.

Bottom. Are there top levels?

Um-hm,

In this one?

Yes, two floors.

Urn, so you guys go around east and then a little bit, looks like south.

Um-hm.
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And picked position.

Um-hm. There's a car already parked sideways, urn, right here. Db, there's
also a street lamp, a parking lot lamp that was illuminating us that was of
concern to me initially. Just letting a - you know, lighting us up there.

And the car that you're talking about is a, like a sergeant's car or a patrol car?

It was a marked patrol car.

Okay. Urn, so where were you positioned when you were on the uh, southeast
comer of the building?

On the 00 southeast...

., .Or northeast comer...

...Northeast comer, 00, more or less just the whole east parking lot area is
where I was at at that point. Uh, being that RON FRASHOUR was on AR, he
was fixated pointing, you know, looking at the front door entrance area. Urn,
initially I was just making sure he was comfortable, he was okay. 'Cause he
might be there awhile on his knees on an old paved concrete parking lot that
was not smooth. In fact I knelt down a little bit, it, it hurt my knees. So I was
asking ifhe needed anything, can I get you anything, padding, get a jacket out
ofthe trunk ofour car. He's no, I'm cool, he said, or he, he's fine. Um, I
pretty much stood, was, was kneeling alongside ofhim the whole time
watching the two windows. Um, there's like an opening to where you walk in
and you can enter 00, four units. And there's two windows immediately north
of that open breezeway, or...

...Um-hm...

...Entrance area. And I was focused on those two. And probably two
different time I, I saw movement that I believe someone was looking out at us,
at two different times. That's what I believe I saw. So I. ..

. . .Did you know which unit number it was?

37.

It was 371

Yeah. Got it just from reading the call before I hopped out of the car and went
jogging up.
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So who else is at this car with you and FRASHOUR?

Uh, well after being there for a few minutes, 00, K-9 Officer ELIAS showed
up with his dog. And he- they took a position over near some, these two large
garbage can, garbage cans, more like 00, dumpster bins.

Hm.

Big, large metal ones, in fact ELIAS got behind that and pushed it a good five
or six feet out of the direct light from the street lamp. And then took position
there with his dog. Urn, FRASHOUR was to my left, me, to my right urn, was
KEMPLE and to his right was 00, LEWTON. Those were the five being there
the majority of the time. Over in a little alcove over here, farther north of this
unit, urn, there was some conunand staff there and other officers jogging
around. I, I don't know what they were doing, I just know that there were
some officers over there. Urn - but just those five that I remember mostly
right out front.

So - at this point, I just (says something under his breath) at this point what,
what do you think, or who do you think's inside the apartment? Do you have
any information from anybody else?

Urn, KEMPLE 00, said that there's a guy inside who was distraught over the
loss ofhis brother recently and 00, there's kids inside and he's gon- 00,
mentioning he, by phone or text to somebody - suicide by cop. Okay, so then
I know that. And I ask is, was he white, is he black? And he says 00, he's a
black male. Okay. And uh, anybody else in there? There should be kids
KEMPLE said. Or, told me. Okay - so now I'm picturing suicidal guy in the
house, gun, we don't know what kind ofgun. Urn, and kids.

Did you hear how many kids or ages or anything?

No.

Okay.

Didn't hear until, which kind of segways into our next part. Is when urn, I
stood up, walked towarasthe back of the patrol car and was looking over the
top of the car when I saw a little head coming out. Little, little kid came
walking out. And I keyed up, I don't know if! got through 'cause there was
so much air traffic, but I said 946 00, little kid, small children are exiting the .
apartment. It ended up being two initially and then all of sudden behind those
two, I'd probably say like four, maybe five years old. Really little kids. Even
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the small one came toddling out. Maybe two. I mean really small kids. So
three came out. I ran over to some parked cars closer to the building 'cause
the two older kids ran over and some officer or sergeant scooped 'em up and
ran them around the comer. And the little one was, kinda just lost or
something, just standing there, And eventually, I don't know the names of the
officers, I'm sorry, but,.,

...That's alright.

I should, work in the same agency. Urn, yelled for the little kid and the kid
came right over and he scooped him up and then ran around the comer so -

So what was the time frame from the time you were, when you guys first got
to this parked patrol car to take cover to the time that the kids came out?

Oh - I, probably 10 to 15 minutes.

Okay.

I'm guessing.

And what was the dress attire ofall the officers by the parked car? You,
FRASHOUR and the other ones, were you guys all in uniform?

Yeah, uh, this style uniform which is the more classic Portland uh, LEWTON
and Officer KEMPLE had on, FRASHOUR had a BDU style, it's the new
uniform style we're supposed to be going to. And ofcourse K~9's wearing his
uh, BDU's,

Okay. (pause) So as the kids come out they're scooped up by a sergeant and
another officer it sounds like?

Two uniform, in these uniforms, it might've been a sergeant, it might not have
been. I just know that two individuals went over and scooped up the kids and
ran off around the comer. Get 'em somewhere safe.

Okay.

So that was, that was good.

Urn, what were the kids - were they, what were they, like their emotional.state
or? Could you tell? .
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Uh, the young- I'd say they, seemed nervous, maybe sc- scared. Urn, I don't
remember them saying anything. Other than just uh, bug-eyed. Their eyes
seemed really wide open. You know, we see these kids and we're yelling for
'em to, come over here, come over here, come over here. That's now our
priority is their safety.

Um-hm.

You know. Being a dad myself, that's my number one priority were those
little kiddos are safe.

Were you at this time, or anytime earlier, given the name of the black male
that lives inside the apartment?

I still don't know his name.

Okay.

No.

Were you given any history about this person? Other than the fire- possible
firearm, but anything more?

Well I think while, they were in the other car, think I heard, heard 00,00, at
this point I don't know ifit either KEMPLE or LEWTON saying that, we'd
been here ~efore. Or we're familiar with this guy.

Okay.

I don't know - who or what kind of calls they've been there before on.

So was your weapon drawn during this time?

No.

Okay.

Hm-um.

Urn, so the backdrop, if there were to be a shooting, where, where would the
backdrop for the person came out with gun?

Urn, he came out, there's a satellite dish right at the entrance ofthat little
easement area. Uh, backdrop would've been either unit 37 or the one
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immediately south of. So his, his own unit 37 or the one just south of. I don't
know what the number of that unit would be.

Erikson: Okay.

Willard: But then again if, ofcourse ifhe went running east across the parking lot it
would've been Prescott would've been the backdrop.

Erikson: So the kids come out, they seem to be safe and then what happens?

Willard: Urn, we sat there for awhile. I think there was an update on the air from a
sergeant. Once again I don't know, a female sergeant was saying that 00,
we're communicating to him via text. So - we're waitin'. I, maybe another
10 or 15 minutes passes. And all of sudden, out pops, from the easement area,
coming straight out into the parking lot, walking backwards, hands up on his
head, fingers interlaced. At a quick pace. I mean, much, I'm used to people
walking backwards in that position going slow. He was moving quick coming
out. So it was uncontrolled. I'm like oh, wow, there he is. I'm assuming,
'cause he's coming out with his hands on top ofhis head. There was no
update or anybody that was texting saying okay, now he's coming out. We
weren't expecting that. The usual procedure. So he comes out, walking
backwards. Turns the corner and starts walking towards us backwards. Um-

Erikson: Was there anybody giving him instructions or was he just doing this on his
own?

Willard: . He made it out to, before he turned and started heading north towards us - uh,
he was on his own. And then, uh, Officer LEWTON, I remember hearing his
voice. But - I don't know exactly verbatim what he was saying, but I
remember him saying 00, walk tow- face away from us, walk towards the
sound ofmy voice. Keep coming, it's not like you need to say keep coming
over and over, he was moving at a quick pace, even towards us. And Officer
LEWTON's telling him to stop, he kept moving closer towards us. Urn,
eventually stopped, probably about, urn, 15,20 feet-ish, from the front of the
patrol car. Just south of the patrol car. Um-

Erikson: Is your firearm drawn at any ofthis time?

Willard: No. At that point when I see him walking out, I start to step up and I reach out
of my left sack pocket and pull out my black gloves, their my custody gloves.
I started gloving up. And I was even saying~ let's get, FRASHOUR's to my
left, LEWTON's to my right. And at that point I don't know ifKEMPLE's
still kneeling down or finding where he's at, but he's right there. And I know

0203.3eka
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ELIAS is over behind the, the garbage can. So I'm aware ofmy surroundings,
I know where everybody's at. And I'm gloving Up.. I, I think I even said
outloud, I'm on, I'll be on custody or to the effect that, you have one guy
ready for custody. Urn, and 00, so he, he was walking back. He, he ends up
stopping and is mumbling. He was actually, I could hear him talking from a
ways off. Couldn't hear a word he's saying. But he's getting closer. And
Officer LEWTON said to him, to the effect of, we believe you have a weapon,
ifyou reach for that weapon you may be shot, do you understand? And that's
when he started bringing his hands, he's, unlaces his fingers and turns and he
was saying, "Just fuckin' shoot me, shoot me alright, fuckin' shoot me." Said
that once or twice and uh - LEWTON was saying, get, get your hands up,
'cause he started lowering 'em as he's talking and turning towards us. And 00,
I believe that's when he shot a beanbag round. One or two rounds. And he
starts running, sprinting really quick, this guy - straight line towards his, back
towards his unit. And he's reaching back towards - something - in his back
left is where I remember him reaching. Diving his, both hands back towards
his 00, probably say left, back left waistband area.

So what's he wearing? This guy?

Urn, I remember seeing, I, I think, I think I remember white shoes, or at least
white soles - when he ended up falling. Um, it was baggy clothes. I, I'm
wanting to say like it was a hood, hooded sweatshirt, maybe a zip-up style. A
couple layers. Urn - it, I don't remember what kind ofpants he had, but I
know that they were sagging and he like shorts on underneath. Like athletic
dark blue shorts. And uh - even when he was wa- when he was walking
towards us, I'm fixated on his mid-section. Looking for any kind ofbulge or
any kind of weapon. And uh - as for, you know, what your question was,
what he was wearing - dark hooded sweatshirt maybe, I don't know, darker
pants, white shoes maybe.

Okay. Let's go back just a little bit. How far is the patrol car with you guys
there compared to the apartment front door?

Okay.

Like what distances do you think?

Oh distance, 00, 30 yards maybe.

Okay.

30 meters-ish. 30,40 from the front door.
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30/40 meters or yards?

Um, meters. I'm more familiar with meters. I ran track.

Oh, okay.

So meters. 30 or 40 meters.

That's fine. And then so - if I recall you said that when he was walking
backwards he stopped about 15 or 20?

Feet.

Feet.

From the front of the patrol car.

Okay. And were his hands be- behind or on top ofhis head?

Urn, I wouldn't say behind, more like, not right on top, but they're at the back
of the head.

Okay.

Here. Urn - yeah.

Okay. And was there anybody else in the area when he was walking
backwards towards you? Just, or did you notice?

Ub, no, I was even looking in the back, beyond him, and it was, I didn't see
anythi- anything or anybody down here. In fact earlier I noticed a foot, some
foot traffic on, which would've been potential backstop, on Prescott. But I
didn't see anything back ~ere.

So he's walking back and at what time did the uh, less-lethal get used?

Ub, LEWTON was giving a lot of commands uh, very clear commands to
stop, you know, put, put your hands up as he, you know, was startin' to bring
it off and yelling, "Fuckin' shoot me. " Ub, I think as he started to turn and
bringing his hands off, LEWTON shot maybe two rounds, maybe three rounds
ofless-Iethal. And, urn, that's when he started turning and running.

Now these less-Iethals, are these the beanbag type?
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Yes.

From a shotgun?

Beanbag rounds.

Okay.

Did you see where the rounds hit?

Looked like maybe a back and a side. Kind ofback for the first one and the
side as he started turning, I'd say back and left side - ofhim

How long after the rounds hit did he startto turn around? I mean was it like
immediate or was there delay? Do you remember?

Urn, he, his hands were already off of his head, starting to come un-la - un
laced and he's turning looking at us saying, "Just fucking shoot me."

Right.

And that's when I believe the ftrst one went off. And then he, his, dropping
his hand, and now he's in a full sprint toward the house, another round.

Okay. So he was running away from you guys when he started to reach back,
is that, is that right?

Yeah.

Okay.

Yeah, he was already a couple strides in. His, I mean his hands were offhis
head, moving, looking at us - beanbag round - and he, now he's running. And
I remember when he was running, 00, it, like, you know when someone runs
with a baggy or maybe the cape, the wind catches it.

Um-hm.

And when the beanbag round hit, the, the second round, it like waved, it
flapped as it hit the, the shirt. I could see it. I don't know why I remember
that, but-

What type of artiftciallighting is for him? For this black male? Was it, you
know, was there any lighting that was shining on him or from the apartment?
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Sure, urn, it, other than it, urn, a street lamp thing that was right above the two
dumpsters, that, that was the only artificial light. Once he carne out and got to
about here and started walking backwards quickly towards us, urn, my guess is
either LEWTON or KEMPLE turned on the spotlight. We had no lights on
this car. We wanted to keep it dark out so we wouldn't give our position. And
well, well now that's he's out, somebody turns on the spot so the spots on him.

Okay.

Okay.

And it was pretty dark you said at this time or is it just starting to get dark?

It was, it was dark out.

Okay.

Urn, it's that, when you asked that question the thing that popped in my mind
was when I first got there, standing where this red spot is, and they're saying
his apartment's the one that's shedding the light ~>ut into this section here.

Alright.

Okay, so then I can see.

Okay.

The, the light out there. So it was definitely dark out.

For the record you're talking about when you were in the back of the
apartment when you first arrived?

Yeah, on the west side of that unit there, initially when we first showed up.

Okay. So two or three beanbags get deployed, less-lethal. And then what
happens?

Urn, well being that I was standing between LEWTON to my right,
FRASHOUR to my left, I heard boom-boom to my right and then maybe one
or two, I don't exactly know, but I started hearing surround sound. It was the
AR, AR going off. And urn, hit him. And at the same time that was
happening, I'm seeing out ofmy left, 00, BONO, which is ELIAS' dog,
sprinting towards the guy. Urn, and he fell in front of a car. The car - was
somewhere around here. Maybe even where that white spot of that car right
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there. Fell in front of it and the dog was right on top ofhim and was biting
and chewing away.

Uh, so for the record - who shot the AR?

RON FRASHOUR.

And did you hear how many shots?

I - two or three maybe.

Okay.

Two. I don't know, I'm not exactly sure on that. It defInitely happened fast.

Did you recall 00, Officer FRASHOUR say anything?

I don't recall that.

Okay. Do you recall the guy that was shot - him say anything after - being
shot?

No. Not after being shot.

How about right before - anything? When he was taking off?

Well before he took offhe was saying the part of, "Justfucking shoot me."
He didn't seem happy about the commands of, you know, put your hands up
and-

So after the dog gets deployed - what happens?

Dog runs after him and the dog starts biting him. And I can, the reason why I
remember his shoes being white, for whatever reason, is because I see the
bottom of his shoes now facing at me. And they're moving 'cause the dog is
biting him and shaking him. I mean I've seen dogs bite people before and they
generally scream like hell.

Yeah.

This guy wasn't moving. And at that point I'm like - okay. I, to me I knew
that he's probably dead.

How was the guy positioned on the ground after he was shot?
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His head was to the south, feet to the north. Urn, face down. Uh- I, I didn't
see the placement ofhis hands from where we were at, I couldn't 'cause of
where the car was at. Uh - with the line of sight that I had, all I could see was
uh, probably from his waist down.

Okay.

His like pants and shoes.

And then how did the dog get back to 00, Officer -

ELIAS.

ELIAS.

K-9 Officer ELIAS was yelling for him and the dog was only over there for a
couple seconds, seemed like longer, but in reality it was probably just a couple
seconds. The dog came running back and ran right up to ELIAS. Back to his
handler.

And then what happened?

Urn, so (pause) Urn, well, at that point I believe KEMPLE stood up, put a ha
a hand on the back ofFRASHOUR. FRASHOUR's still holding his position.
Urn, I think I stepped back to the back of the car to try and get an angle to see
ifthis guy's moving. 'Cause I, I saw him reaching into his back left waist
area. Urn, I'm just seeing ifhe's moving or ifhe's able to reach for anything.
So I'm trying to get a better look, but still trying to stay low for cover. Um-

When he was reaching back like that, I'm sorry I'm gonna interrupt you -

No, no problem.

But, in your mind, what, what did you think he might be reaching for?

A gun.

Is that, is that, do you remember thinking that at the time?

Absolutely. I know that when I'm offduty where I holster my gun is on my
right back side.

Um-hm.
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Maybe he's left handed, it was in the same spot that he was going for. He was
motioning for.

Okay.

Moving close for.

Okay. So - when you take a new position of cover after the shooting was your
gun drawn?

No. No, 'cause at that point it's still not-

Still not drawn,. Did uh, did you say anything to Officer FRASHOUR?

Urn, I walked back around up front behind him. And I, I think at that point
we're thinking um, I don't know what everybody else is thinking, but I'm
thinking we need to go, we're gonna move in to him. For uh - secure him,
cuffhim, something. Have a contact team. And 00, I was communicating 
at, at that point a lot ofstuff was going on. I got my earpiece in my right ear, I
can hear 00, the alcove that I said some command staff was in doing texting ~

or, or whatever else. Uh, a couple of 'em came running out towards us. Urn,
and a - I don't see, I don't know names, but a larger male sergeant said, was
that beanbag or was that - was, was that a rifle - you know, what, what, which
one was this? And I said, he was looking right at me, I said it was, that was a
less- lethal, or excuse me, less-lethal and an AR. And he goes who's AR?
Well there's only one, so he figured that out I'm assuming. And he sa- he uh,
he says, alright, FRASHOUR, someone keyed up on the air, some, somebody's
like I need another long gun up front now, we need to replace the long gun,
replace the one thatjust shot. And after the shooting to the time FRASHOUR
got off the line, or behind the car, it didn't seem like long, maybe a minute or
two. And I said I'm, I'm gonna stay with RON, you know, knowing because
we're both 946, he's my partner, um, you know, just peer support I guess.

Sure.

Sure.

And uh, we both walked over here. FRASHOUR said something to that
sergeant. Uh, what, what'dyou want me to do with it, the rifle or do, do you
want me to - I don't know, something about rifle talk. And then we got
around the corner here and that's where Captain Day, yeah Captain Day was
standing. And 00, um, he decided real quick there that both of us split. So - I
think you asked did I talk to RON?
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Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

0203.3eka

Or, or right after the shooting did, was there any conversations between...

...No...

. ..Yourself and -

No, we were split up so quick, genera- 00, literally just north of, right around
the corner was Lieutenant Day and he split us quickly, and urn, an, an officer,
once again I'm meeting all these people for the fIrst time. MICHELLE, that's
her fIrst name. I don't even know her last name. She got assigned to me and I
think a guy named TY GARRISON got assigned to RON. RON went and sent
in a white slick top and 00, MICHELLE walked me down and I was another
20 or 30 yards behind 'em in a separate car for the next three or four hours.

So from the time that the, after the shooting occurred to the time that you were
in that car, what was the time frame?

Five minutes, probably. Five to 10. It seemed fast. My mind was still
wanting to be over there. You know being with the, the team, the guys. But
they, they, they pulled us offthe line quickly. RON and I off the line the
quickest.

So - you guys talked about earlier that you went on the radio and talked about
the kids leaving the apartment and not sure ifyou got through or not, was there
any time that you used the radio after that?

Uh - did it go through? Maybe, maybe not. I don't know. But I did key up
and say 00, challenging one or he's coming out. He's walking out. I don't
even know if that got through.

Okay.

There was a lot ofradio traffic. Um-

And was this on the main net for?

Main North Net.

Okay.

Number four on the radio.

I - is there anything else that comes to mind that you think we should know?
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Erikson: 1think we covered it pretty thoroughly.

Willard: Yeah, um, 1'11- LEWTON was con- when we sitting there figuring things out
tactically before even the girls came out 1think, there were two officers, once
again 1don't know names. Uh, LEWTON organized with the sergeant to have
the two come over here and get a look at the front door. So there were two
officers somewhere over here.

Erikson: So you're describing what looks like's be another apartment complex?

Willard: Yeah, just to the east, separate unit.

Erikson: Not these.

Willard: I'm assuming they were somewhere over here.

Erikson: Just -

Willard:· Looking at the front door.

Erikson: So east of the parking lot where this all occurred at.

Willard: Right.

Erikson: To try to get a better angle.

Willard: 1 think they even keyed up and said that they're in position with a view ofthe
front of37. So it's, have to be...

Erikson: ...Almost straight across...

Willard: ...Straight up from here.

Erikson: Yeah, yeah.

Willard: So I, 1forgot about them, even, you know, later when a union reps showing
up. They're saying who are the ones involved and 1was able to say, it was us
five. Well there's more 'cause 1,1 did forget about those guys over there.

Erikson: Okay so let's just make sure 1get all the, all the players here. So were there
four at the car and then the K-9 officer for the fifth?

0203.3eka
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Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

WUlard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

WUlard:
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Correct. Four at the car, including me. K-9 and his were - 15 or 20 feet to,
directly east ofus 00, behind a, a dumpster and then where at specifically, I
don't know, but I know that past this fence line to the east ofus and
somewhere over here, they had a direct line of sight to the front door of 37.

So the four officers were yourself and then FRASHOUR with the AR.

Correct.·

Then, FLEMING?

Uh, no, LEWTON and...

...And LEWTON, was ...

...KEMPLE

...The one with the less-lethal?

LEWTON had the less-lethal. KEMPLE and I, um, KEMPLE had one glove
on - I don't know (chuckle) He, we both did not have a weapon though.

Okay. Any other information you can remember?

(Sigh) None that I can think of.

So the, so the biggest thing is we want to get your, what your thoughts were
from the time he came out to the time that he was shot. What was your kind of
- just go through that real quick from the time he came out and walked
backwards, what were you starting to think and then what made you change to
something higher or lower?

My movement behind the patrol car?

Uh, well from the time 00, the black male came out, just kind ofgo through
your process of what you were thinking and then what made you either think
things were gonna get worse or better from what the actions were of him.

Um, his actions coming out, the speed at which he walking and his demeanor
ofOO, the angry mumbly sounding talk he wasdoing - 00, he seemed like he
was wanting to run the show. Or he was in control. Even though he was
walking backwards and hands on top of his head. He wasn't listening to
LEWTON's commands. LEWTON was giving loud and clear commands.
Um, even when he stopped at the front of the patrol car, 00, being that the
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Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Willard:

0203.3eka

little, you, alright so reversal, but the little girls comin' out, that made me step
to another level of, okay, this guys probably not messing around. He just sent
his kids out, you know? Something's gonna happen. Or something might
happen. This guy, 00, he's letting his little kids, three adorable little kids come
walking out. What parents gonna do that? You know? Someone who's, I
don't know, distraught or gonna do something weird. I, I didn't know what to
expect. I guess I took it a little bit more serious once I saw the kids come out.
Urn, but when he came walking out backwards - and I - that's when I st- even
stood up a little bit just so I could get out of my sack pocket, my gloves. So
now I'm thinking, okay, urn, maybe we'regonna go and, and be able to cuff
him up.

Right.

And I'm, I'm thinking where ifthey're gonna him to, to the left or east, and
then back to us. Are they gonna prone him out, lay him down or? Uh, how,
how are we gonna move. I'm just thinking tactics and I'm looking at who we
have there. Urn, and then his, those statements that he said. I haven't had
anybody say that before. Just fuckin' shoot me. So-

Did you make out anything else that he said? The mumbling, you said you,
you never understand what he said.

He was definitely amped up. His urn, when he took his hands off from, from
this point ofview I could see, well the first time I'd saw his face was through
his arm area. And his eyebrows were down and his, you know, furrowed
eyebrows, urn, face was very, you know, pissed. And I could see his mouth
moving, but when he turned towards me to looks towards us, that's when I
could the, the - fucking shoot me stuff. And that's when he started bringing in
hands down and, and the beanbags and -

Okay.

Urn - so what was I thinking? I don't know, maybe I'm, am I not answering
the question right or?

Oh no, I'm just trying to get your, your, your thinking process with what you
were thinking from the time, well from the time the kids came out to the time
that he started running from you guys the opposite direction. I think you went
over that earlier with uh, him reaching to his side.

Um-hm. Urn - one thing was running through my mind was, this may sound
corny, but Portland Police Bureau's 00, policy ofdeadly force, 10-10-10, uh
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there's a, there's part A, B and C. B saying that 00, members may use deadly
force to effect the capture or prevent the escape of a subject. Vb, and poses a
significant or imminent threat ofdeath or serious phys- physical injury to
themselves or others. So I'm thinking okay, and even when he's running and
the rounds are going off and the scenarios that I've been told are get, by get,
given to me by coaches saying what would you do in this scenario, what, you
know, what...

Erikson: ...Right...

Willard: ...Would you do in this scenario. In training.

Erikson: Sure.

Willard: Urn, that, that flashed in my mind. This guys running away reaching for a
weapon. Suicidal, homicidal, they come hand-in-hand. Um-

Erikson: Do you know where the kids' mother is at this time?

Willard: No. Vb, but I did, I was asked, I said uh, you know, after the kids left I said
out loud, where are they at, either KEMPLE or LEWTON said with, with their
mom. And that's, you know...

Erikson: ...Um-hm.

Willard: ...They're, they're safe with their mom. They're, they're away. So I don't,
somewhere. I don't know where at they are.

Erikson: And did you know if this male that came out of the apartment was, if he was
the only one in the apartment after the kid left or were, were you unsure if
there was anybody else in there?

Willard: . Urn, after the kids left I said, is that it? I remember asking is that all, is that all
that's in the unit. Urn, once again all I had was KEMPLE and LEWTON there
that were the north guys. You know being that this is their precinct or even
maybe their district. I was kinda relying on them for information on ~he call,
or their call. Think they, one of 'em said that yeah, I, I think that's it. That's
all that's in there. They, I, you know, remember FRASHOUR and I both
going okay, good. That just helped calm us down, you know. Knowing that
our backdrop wasn't any kids.

Erikson: Oh definitely.

0203.3eka
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It definitely was, it helped seeing those little kiddos get out.

Yeah. Now were any of the neighbors next door, were they evacuated at all do
you know?

Uh, neighbors, yes, 00 - evacuated? I don't know about evacuation, but when
FRASHO(JR and I were leaving and walking up to this comer, there was a
guy with about halfofhis torso hanging out looking down. So the guy that
lives in the 00, the northeast comer ofthis right here. Older looking white guy
was looking. That's - you, you mentioned neighbors or something. I
remember him poking his head out and looking straight down this light.

Any ofthe onlookers make any comments that you guys remember? Say
anything?

That guy was just looking down. Looked over at us and was looking.

Okay.

It was quiet. There was still a lot ofyelling and commands going on. Uh
commands to, to the guy.

Okay. So is there, would there be, have been anything that you guys did that
you might've done differently in hindsight?

I don't think there was anything that could've been done differently.

Okay. I don't have anything else.

Oh - uh, on, for, for done differently - I wouldn't have liked to have taken that
light out that was directly, like to our left and up.

Was it backlighting you guys?

Yeah it was. That bothered me.

Yeah.

I would've liked to have had someone give permission to pop that out. But-

Yeah.

What'd I know, you know? (chuckle) That was one thing that might, I
would've done differently, but - you know.
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Erikson:

Willard:

Erikson:

Foulke:

Erikson:

Foulke:

Okay, well for the 00, recording your last name is spelled W-I-L-L-A-R-D.

Correct.

Good. Alright.

Alright, we done?

I think.

Okay. Thank you. It's urn, it's after midnight now, it's 00 0020 hours, it's 00,
on the 30th of January.

Transcribed verbatim with punctuation added 020510 I tb

0203.3eka t-.
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McCausland:

Hurley:

This is Detective McCausland, DPSST # 12326. The date is the 29th of
January, 2010. The time is approximately 10:45 pm. We're in the
commander's office ofNorth Precinct at 449 NE Emerson Street in
Portland. With me is Detective Hurley, number...

29900

McCausland: 29900 and Officer Quackenbush, number 36875 ofNorth Precinct. We're
here today to discuss an incident CAD Incident # 1387 which is also Portland
Police Bureau case # 10-8352 which began as a welfare check at the Sandy
Terrace Apartments at 12800 NE Sandy Blvd, Apt # 37. The call was
originally dispatched at 1622 hours. Officer Quackenbush was present at the
scene and responded to the welfare check and I have told him that we are
going to conduct an oral interview with .him here on tape and Officer
Quackenbush, you are aware that we're taping this?

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

Yes.

And you're fine with that?

Yes.

And at the end of this, we'll have you write a report that just says that
you did a taped interview with us, okay?

Yes.

McCausland: So let's start at the beginning and just ask your background. How long
you've been with the Portland Police Bureau and your experience and training
here.

Quackenbush: Sure. I was hired by the Portland Police January 21, 1999, went to the
Basic Academy and that day they had a combined Basic and Advanced
Academy. So I went through all the regular training with that. Was assigned
to North Precinct, Northeast Precinct Afternoon Shift offprobation and I've
worked there ever since with the exception of the Northeast Neighborhood
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Response Team. I was assigned to that for about four years and prior to
working at the Portland Police Bureau, I obtained a bachelor's degree in Music
Performance from Western Washington University.

McCausland: Okay so you've been on the Police Bureau you just hit eleven years?

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

Yes.

Like eight days ago, right?

Yes, Sir.

Okay and so probation for you was still 18 months?

Yes.

McCausland: So you, had a training rotation through there and you after probation,
came to Northeast Precinct Afternoons?

Quackenbush: Yes.

McCausland: Okay. Did you have a district that you were working here at the
precinct?

Quackenbush: For a few years, I worked the Cully neighborhood but the rest of the
time, I've worked utility.

McCausland: Okay and the Police Academy for you was how long? Do you recall?

Quackenbush: It was about, it was all combined. It was different than it before or
since so it was roughly five to six months all together. They kind of meshed
everything for our group.

(

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

0201.2jrnc

Okay and so that included Advanced Academy also then?

Yes.

Okay.

All the curriculum was meshed together.

And you've attended In Service every year since you've been on the
Bureau?
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Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Yes.

. Active Shooter training?

Yes.

Street Survival seminars?

Quackenbush: Urn, not outside of what the Bureau has had for In Service training and
whatnot.

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

, Quackenbush:
i :

McCausland:

020l,2jmc

Okay. Are you AR-15 certified?

No.

Less Lethal shotgun?

No.

Taser?

Yes.

CIT?

Yes.

Okay. And I think the answer to this, your current assignment is
Afternoon Shift?

Yes.

And those hours are... ?

We start at, I'm on Pre Relief, so we start at 1500 and end at 0100.

And do you have an assigned district now?

No.

Do you work with a partner?

Urn, I'm a coach so I typically have a partner but not always.

How about tonight?
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Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

Not tonight.

Okay. Your days off?

Are Saturday, Sunday, Monday.

So today you came to work today on the start of your Friday, right?

Yes.

McCausland: Okay. So your shift starts at three, this call came out at approximately
4:22. Did you have any calls prior to this today?

Quackenbush: Yes. The first call I was sent to was a disturbance at the Hollywood
24-Hour Fitness at 42 and Halsey.

McCausland: What happened there?

Quackenbush: I showed up. There was already three other officers there, LEWTON
and McCOLLISTER and 00, or McALLISTER and his partner, ANDERSON.
And then I heard this, just I caught, I didn't catch all the details but I caught
that they were looking, Dispatch said they were looking for a car on the
eastside to cover on this disturbance or welfare check at 128 and Sandy so 1
made sure they were fine with me leaving and I took off from there.

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

And you were working 660 tonight?

Yes.

What are the geographical boundaries of 660?

Quackenbush: (laughs) It's a long, goofy sort of triangle. It goes roughly from i h

Avenue all the way out to 720d Avenue and Fremont about would be kind of
the middle of-it so, I guess ten blocks or so north and south of that roughly. It
cuts and meanders in places but that's roughly what it is.

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

And there's only one 665 Afternoons?

yes.

I
\,.

McCausland: Okay. So you had the 24-Hour Fitness call and then this incident was
your next call?

Quackenbush: Yes.

0201.2jmc
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McCausland:

Quackenbush:

and you went to cover?

Yeah.

McCausland: Okay, why don't you just start telling us about that and if! have
questions, I'll wait 'til you pause.

Quackenbush: Sure. The main issue, the focus I had was trying to get out there to
cover Officer Boylan who arrived relatively quickly, it seems to me. And it
took me quite a while with or what seemed like quite a while with Friday
afternoon traffic and trying to drive Code 3 from 42 and Halsey out to 128 and
Sandy. Just getting there, the gist of what I caught was there was a third party
that had called in. They were concerned about the welfare of a gentleman who
was at the location, possibly with his girlfriend or ex-girlfriend and three small
children. And he had been, he had been despondent over a recent death in the
family and was urn, in fact going so far as making death threats and talks of
suicide by cop and was possibly armed.

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

And that information was given to you over the radio?

That's the way I recall it.

McCausland: Okay. Okay. And so then you arrived or did some people arrive before
you? Any updates before you arrived? By officers?

Quackenbush: Urn, I recall Officer Boylan getting there and not getting much more
information after that until I got on the scene. I was the second officer there.
Officer Boylan was talking to someone that appeared to be a relative or
somebody out in front of the apartment complex. There was some information
in CAD. I believe the Dispatcher had done a check to see if there was any
PPDS information on both the gentleman and the girlfriend or ex-girlfriend, I
don't quite remember the relationship for what it was supposed to be but done
some checking, figure out who they were in PPDS and found a couple
associated vehicles possibly with the male half. I talked to the gentleman
briefly and asked him, confirmed that there were three children inside. He
wasn't sure ifthere was a gun, if the male half had a gun or not but there had
been some rumor talking through that he had heard through people about him
possibly having a gun. And also confirmed with him that the female did not
have a car that he was aware of or anything. So then I told Officer Boylan I
was gonna go up and try to get eyes on the apartment while we waited for
more officers to get there. So I moved up into an alcove area that I think is
one, would have been one north of where the apartment was at just to keep an
eye on it and scan the parking lot. I dido't see any cars that matched the

0201.2jrnc
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descriptions of cars we had in PPDS or any of the other information we had at
that point.

McCausland: Okay and so you're in an alcove to the north. There's a third ...

(sound of door opening)

Lile: I didn't know the interview was in progress.

(sound of door closing)

McCausland: Okay. I apologize. I didn't know you were coming. Okay. I'm going
to stop the tape here for a second.

McCausland: This is Detective McCausland, # 12326. We're continuing the
interview with Officer Quackenbush. Also present in the room now is Officer
Lile, PPA representative from East Precinct. Jason, what's your DPST
number?

Lile: 38941

McCausland: Officer Lile is here in the capacity of a PPA representative for Officer
Quackenbush. Officer Quackenbush, we left off I believe we urn, you said
you were in an alcove one north of the apartment which would be number 37.
Correct?

Quackenbush: Yes.

McCausland: And I think my question to you was what was your plan or intention
from there for the rest of the event or ...?

Quackenbush: Sure. I was trying to just get an eye on, figure out exactly where the
location was so we can plan our approach or how basically how we were going
to deal with the situation. So at least had an idea where the apartment was in .
the complex and also I wanted to check the lot to see if the cars associated
were there because at this point, it wasn't even necessarily clear that they were
even there. It's possible they could have been somewhere else.

I .

\ .'.

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

0201.2jrnc

And that would be the girl, the despondent male and the children?

Yes

...when you say ''they''?
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McCausland: Okay. And you didn't see any vehicles that were reported to be
associated to them? .

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

no.

Okay. What happened next?

Urn, let's see. Other officers started to arrive and

McCausland: You can refer to the CAD if you want to. You're more than welcome
to do that. And there's a map here too.

Quackenbush: Yeah,just to kind of refresh my memory. Urn, we got some
information about the male half, a little bit about his history. He was flagged
as a ...

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

...page three

Oh, excuse me.

No, I think it's page three if you want to find it I think.

Quackenbush: yeah, there was some information in PPDS and whatnot. He had prior
arrests and somewhat of a violent history. Flagged "Resist" and had some
domestic violence issues. Other officers arrived and sort of began to stage out
on the Sandy side. It occurred to me that we should try ping the female's cell
phone to see if we could figure out ifhe was in the area or not. There was
some discussion back and forth with Dispatch. They wanted to know the
carrier of the, who her cell phone was. We didn't know that. Eventually they
were able to track down who that was and said that you know, they'd get
because of that particular carrier, they'd get some information that was
probably either not necessarily accurate or older information. I told them to go
ahead and do that anyway.

Sergeant Reyna arrived, came up to my location in that alcove and told me that
her plan was to try to move some cars into the parking lot to try to provide
some cover to try to call the suspect or whoever may be in the apartment out to
us ifnecessary. And she had a cell phone number for him. Somebody had
obtained a phone number into the location and she wanted me to try to make
contact with him. And my designated role was going to be to try to talk him
out or talk her out or the kids or whoever I could get a hold of on the phone.

0201.2jrnc
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Once everybody was in position, I got some information from Officer Boylan.
He had a cell phone number for the suspect or the male half, I should say.
Another number that he said was the home number. I got the male haIrs name
and the three children that were in there. I got their names. And at some point
in all this, the female came out of the alcove area and I waved her over to me.
And escorted her out to Sandy Blvd and she got into a conversation with, I
believe it was Sergeant Reyna and Officer Boylan about who was in the
apartment and that sort of thing. And I went back up to that alcove to continue
to keep eyes on the apartment while they were back talking with her, getting
information from her.

McCausland: I don't want you to lose your train of thought but let me back up a little
bit. You were in an alcove. Did I get it off the CAD or did you tell me that
you were north of one alcove north of the apartment?

Quackenbush: Yeah, there was, this apartment the main building here that runs north
and south, it has three or four alcove areas and each alcove has entranceS to
two lower apartments and then two upper apartments with stairs and it wasn't
the first alcove but the second alcove to the south that I was standing in. And
Apartment #37 was the next, would have, the entryway would have been the
next alcove immediately south of that,- the lower apartment on the north side of
that alcove.

McCausland: So you saw her appear out of the alcove but you couldn't tell whether
she came out of the door of 37?

Quackenbush: Yes. I couldn't tell exactly and I, I, I waved her over to me to try to
talk to try to just wave her out of the area. It seemed like she came around
from that lower comer so it seemed likely that she came out of that apartment
but I didn't see her come out the door, no. And she urn, she said something, I
don't remember what exactly to me and then started conversing with Serge~t

Reyna and Officer Boylan. That pretty much made it immediately apparent
that she was the female half. I think I might have asked her if she came out of
#37 and that's how I clarified for sure where she had come from.

McCausland: And is the reason you couldn't see the door because you were keeping
yourself in a position of concealment and / or cover or what?

Quackenbush: Yes.

McCausland: So you tell me.

0201.2jmc
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Quackenbush: Yes. You know, we had information that he was potentially armed and
you know, that was the safest place. That was the closest, safest place to be to
still have adequate cover behind the brick building and out of sight of the
windows that were facing to the east.

McCausland: Okay and her demeanor when she came out?

Quackenbush: Urn, she seemed um, not particular...nothing really stood out. Not
particularly upset but not particularly calm either but she said something about
how they were taking a nap but my conversation with her was real brief. She
almost immediately went back to Officer Boylan and Sergeant Reyna to talk to
them.

McCausland: And you guys hadn't made a call into the residence __. Do you
know why she came out?

Quackenbush: I don't, no.

McCausland: Okay. So she went over to Reyna and Boylan and were they, the
position they were in, were they in view of the apartment #37?

Quackenbush: They had, they were urn, somewhere, I think they were either on their
way to come talk to me or moving back or something. And she kind of came
out in the middle and kind of caught them in th~ middle of the building and
then they all moved back here towards the street on Sandy, sort of out of view
again.

McCausland: Okay. What next?

Quackenbush: Urn, Sergeant Reyna came up and you know, we went over the plan.
She, we were gonna bring up patrol cars and try to make contact with him and
determine his state ofmind, try to get him to come out to us or have the kids
come out. I tried calling him on the cell number that was given to me and it
just, it would go straight to voicemail or he wouldn't answer. So then I tried
the second number that I had been given that was supposed to be the home
number and which was 503-957-_ Ended up talking to a woman who told
me that she was AARON's mom and I confirmed that she wasn't there at the
apartment and she started asking me about AARON and expressing a lot of
concern about what was going on with him and are the kids okay and that sort
of thing. And I told her that we were working on it. We were doing the best
we could to try to figure out what was going on with AARON. And wanted to
confirm that the best number for him was the number that I had and she did.
She read it back to me, the 503-914 and I told her I had to go and got off
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McCausland:

the phone with her. Tried caIling another time or two. Still no success and
Officer Boylan said that the female half said that he wasn't gonna answer from
a number that he didn't recognize so he suggested that we try using her cell
phone so we did that. I called. I got a hold of him and told him that basically
you know, we weren't there, we didn't want to hurt anybody. We weren't
concerned about, we didn't have any information that there was a crime
occurring or anything of that nature per se but we were concerned about his
welfare. And more importantly, the welfare of the three small children that
were in there. He said something to the effect of, Why don't you guys just go
away? Just leave me alone. And I reiterated to him that you know, AARON
but the main problem is we know that there's three little ones in there and
we're worried about them. We need to make sure that they're okay. And
there was some rustling and jostling around with the phone and the connection
was lost. And almost immediately after that, the three kids came running out
of the apartment.

How was his demeanor on the phone?

Quackenbush: He sounded urn, it was hard to, it's hard to tell because the connection
was kind of poor and it was hard to ascertain exactly you know, what his tone
of voice may have been like or anything like that but urn, during that first
conversation, his speech seemed a little bit slurred. He seemed a little bit
disoriented like he was either maybe a little bit intoxicated or he had just
woken up or something like that.

McCausland:

Quackenbush:

McCausland:

You might have said it. Did you tell him, so you called on her phone?

Yes.

He answered and how did you introduce yourself?

Quackenbush: I said my name's JIM. I'm TIM QUACKENBUSH. I'm a policeman
with the Portland Police Bureau and we're out here and we've been sent here
to check on you. There have been family mem.. .I, I also mentioned it's my
understanding you lost your brother, you know, and I'm sorry for that. In fact
I told him that I recently experienced loss myself. I know how that feels. My,
I lost both my grandparents within this last month, over the holidays and I told
him I understand how hard it is to lose family, especially people who are close
to you. I tried to reiterate that with him and he just basically said that he just
wanted to be left alone. He didn't really say too much. I did most of the
talking.

McCausland:

0201.2jmc
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Quackenbush:

McCausland:

No, not at that point.

Okay.

Quackenbush: We didn't get that far. Urn, the connection, when I started talking
about the kids and how I was concerned about them, we needed to make sure
that they were okay. They, he, like I said, the phone was kind of, there was a
bunch ofjostling sounds and then the connection was dead. And then the next
thing I knew, the kids were running out of the front of the apartment.

McCausland: Okay. That's what I wanted to back up about. Ifyou know, and I
guess the question is, were you briefed when the woman comes out, you
motion her out, you direct her back and she hooks up with Sergeant Reyna and
Officer Boylan. And then Officer Reyna comes up to you and you said that's

/ when the plan began. We're gonna move cars and stuff. Did Sergeant Reyna
tell you that, briefyou on what the woman said? Did she tell you the guy was
in there with three kids? Or did you learn that from mom when you talked to
mom? Do you remember?

Quackenbush: I can't remember if that came out initially, that if we just knew that
from the get-go, from the beginning of the call or if that came from our
conversation with her.

McCausland: Okay.

Quackenbush: But I'm not, I'm saying the initial thing, the initial entry in CAD was
that she had three kids. And I don't know if I just assumed that the kids were
in there or if and I don't recall ifI just assumed that we knew that there were
kids in there or if she was urn, she gave us that information later.

McCausland: Okay.

Quackenbush: Or the other relative at the scene when I first pulled up because I spoke
to him briefly too. I do remember asking him about kids. I asked him
specifically when I got out, before I went up to get eyes on the apartment if he
knew specifically about guns which he said he wasn't sure. He'd heard some
things. One way or another, rumors through other people and ifthere were
kids and then he had told me that there were kids there. And I believe he was
specific about three so I think that's where I got that from, that there were
likely three kids in the house, was from that person.

McCausland: Okay. So then no calls had been made before the woman came out?
So you guys were stiH kind ofgetting into position having confirmed that he
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was in there. You looked and didn't see any cars. You still weren't sure that
anyone was in there right when the woman came out?

Quackenbush: Yeah.

McCausland: So that's when all the accurate information, all the information you
could confirm 'cause you had somebody who could tell you?

Quackenbush: Yes.

McCausland: Okay so getting back to where you were, the three kids come out. You
talk to him on the phone. You've lost the connection now and the three kids
have come out. What happens next?

Quackenbush: Urn, Sergeant Birkinbine was there. We started talking about what to
do now. You know, made sure that the kids were loaded up with, it was the
same relative that I had first talked to when! got there was loading up in the
car. And they were trying to get them out of the way, get them out of the
parking lot. So they were gone and out of the area. And we talked about what
to do next. I said well should I call him back? And Sergeant Birkinbine
specifically mentioned, was like, well no. Now we've got all the time in the
world. In that you know, the light bulb kind of went on in my head and said
oh yeah, we don't need to rush now. We've got everybody out ofthe
apartment. We've got time on our side to kind of come up with a plan and see
where we're at.

So we just kind of let things slow down at that point. And Sergeant Reyna and
Sergeant Birkinbine and I discussed a lot about trying to nail down his state of
mind and trying to figure out, try to determine somehow one way or another if
he was truly a danger to himself or other people or if maybe this was just a
situation that we just needed to walk away from. But we needed to get more
information from him as to where he was at mentally to feel comfortable doing
that. And then also make sure the woman and the children weren't gonna just
go right back in there as soon as we left. Or they didn't have anywhere else to
go. So we wanted to make sure we were putting a permanent fix on the
situation and we weren't gonna just create another problem once we left.

Somewhere in the midst of all this too, came information from Officer Boylan
that the gentleman had a firearm. He was in fact seen with a firearm the night
before and he kept it either, it had been seen in his sock and then also in a
jacket and the woman had told Officer Boylan that he was wearing the jacket.
He was laying down inside the house but he was wearing the jacket. So
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obviously that aiso led us to believe further that yeah, he was very high
probability that he was stilI anned.

So we made the decision that we weren't gonna go into the apartment
obviously. We're gonna try to corne up with a way to get him to either tell us
and convince us that yes, he's fine and nothing is gonna happen and we can
just leave and everything would be fine or he was willing to corne out and talk
to us peacefully.

I tried calling him once we were ready for that, I tried calling him a few more
times and the phone now was just going straight to voicemail again.

McCausland: You're stilI using her phone?

Quackenbush: Yes. So we carne up with the idea to text message him. So I sent him a
text message. I sent him, I wrote down what I sent him. I said, AARON, we
need to know if you intend on hurting yourself. And he responded, urn, he
says, Never. Wow you guys text too. You get kudos. Urn and so we took that
as a little bit of a positive sign that maybe he was okay, he was in an okay state
of mind. But still felt the need to further clarify so then I sent him another
text. I said, Thanks, AARON I appreciate your help. I'm truly sorry about
your brother. Can you promise me you won't hurt yourself? And I signed it
"JIM." So he knew who he was talking to. He texted me back. He said
you're texting me and not calling me. That's real weird, JIMMY. So I
thought, okay, well here's an opportunity. Maybe I'll try calling him again.
So I called him. He answered. And this time and we started to talk but this
phone is a Cricket phone and there was all kinds of weird interference on the
line. In fact at one point, I could hear another woman talking, almost as if our
conversations were bleeding over. And so he said a bunch of stuffto me and I
told him, you know, I apologize. I can't hear you, AARON. I tried to step out
of the way and step into a different spot to s~e if I could get better reception or
something like that. I couldn't, I still couldn't quite make out the garbling.
And so I said, AARON, we just we want to make sure you're okay. And we
need to know ifyou plan on hurting yourself. And we'd like to, if you're
willing to, we'd like you to come out and talk to us but we're not gonna come
into your apartment. We're not gonna come in and deal with you in that
environment. We need you to come out and talk to us and follow our
directions. And then there was some more interference and the phone
connection was lost again.
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And then pretty much it just like with the children; pretty much immediately
after that, I heard the other officers yelling that he was coming out and started
ordering him to put up his hands and such.

Okay. And so you're still in the same alcove you were in, correct?

Yeah. I think by this point though we'd moved back to an alcove that
was a little bit further north of that spot: I think we might have moved
back, well no. We were still, no. Excuse me. We were still in that
same alcove at that point.

So that's one alcove from the one he's in?

North of that, yes.

Okay. Okay. So take a second if you want to you now, 'cause now
we're getting to the part where I'm gonna make sure that you're as
detailed as you can be. So take a second if you need it. And then just
begin to explain what occurs next.

At this point in the situation, I'm obviously, I'm not playing any sort of
role or I'm gonna be taking him into custody or pointing my firearm or
anything like that 'cause we've got plenty of other folks that are out
behind the cars that are in better position to do that. And ready for that
role. My role specifically in this was to just try to talk to him and give
him directions and get infonnation of the situation but just the same,
when he started being ordered out, I couldn't help but look and see as I
looked up, all ofmy view is pretty heavily obstructed by cars. There
were cars in the lot so you know, anything lower than maybe about urn
mid-chest or neck area from somebody who's just walking through the
parking lot, it'd be pretty hard to see to you know. Pretty immediate
right around the corner, I lose my vision because the wall was in the
way. So what I caught was really just a glimpse of him for just a few
moments backing up as ordered. Being told to walk back towards the
officers with his hands urn, I remember specifically seeing his hands
interlaced on the back of his head, walking up as directed. Urn, and
then there was some sort of hesitation and there were orders to, further
orders to get on the ground, to get down on his knees, get down on the
ground, whatnot. There appeared to be hesitation in doing so. I heard
this, I heard a popping sound of what believe, .I'm not entirely certain
obviously, but I believe was a beanbag, a less lethal round being
deployed. After, you know, he'd obviously been ordered or warned
several times that he had to follow the instructions or he· may be urn, he
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may be shot with Less Lethal rounds. Urn, and when I heard that, when
I heard that first pop, there was movement forward. The subject started
to move curl forward and the hands started to go down. Started to
move out of my sight, almost like he was running or whatnot. And I
pretty much lost sight of him at that point and heard more popping and
a loud boom which I assumed was a lethal round that had been .
deployed at that point. And the dog barking.

Okay. Back up. to "heard the pop of a Less LethaL" Did you hear one
pop? Two pops? Do you recall?

I remember hearing one pop and then it seemed that there were a few
more after that. But I couldn't say exactly how many. It all happened
pretty quickly.

Okay. I think it might help now if you can get a direction. I don't
know who put this red dot on this map here. Is that supposed to
signify, be significant? Do you know?

I didn't put it on there.

Okay.

Oh, actually I'm sorry. The red dot is just the address, the location. So

...Oh okay so it's just part of Google Maps. Okay so you're in the
alcove to the north of37, correct?

Yes.

So when he comes out, and he's walking backwards, he's walking
which direction?

He's walking north.

So he's walking north.

Yes.

Backwards

Yes.
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So he's facing south.

Yes.

And his back is to you?

yes

Okay. How far do you estimate that he walks before·the hesitation that
you described? Roughly

I yeah, I'm not sure. Urn, I'd hate to even guess, guestimate.

Okay.

Just because of my position, my limited vision and with the
obstructions and everything there, I don't know that I could estimate
correctly.

Okay. What

To be perfectly honest.

...That's fine you know, because your view is obstructed and natural
barriers, you can't tell, that's fine. I don't have a problem with that.

. And then there's hesitation and then what you recognized as a Less
Lethal round. You said that he kind of bent over and started what
appeared to be a run? Is that what you said?

It was, it was strange. It was like two motions. Like at first kind of a
movement forward like, like he was moving forward and the hands
were coming down from the head. And then urn, after a moment or
two later, then kind of a run after that.

And then you heard a series of more pops? And one of them you
thought was a lethal round?

Yeah, one was definitely louder than the others and I assumed it was

Could you hear anything over the radio or just verbally that you know,
that anything was fired? Less Lethal? Or Lethal rounds? Did you
hear, recall hearing that?
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...Um, right after that, there was someone got on the air and said that
there were shots fired. Um, and from that point I moved out to the,
there was another car that had kind of moved up into position and stood
there with Officer KEMPLE and tried to get eyes on or tried to get light
and eyes on to where the, where AARON had fallen down sort of in
front ofthis car, wedged between this car and the building. And we
started shouting at him to show us his hands and or to make some sort
of motion so that we could see where his hands were at so we felt like
we could approach safely. And he didn't appear to move or respond to
anything after that.

And who's "we?"

Um, we as in shouting the commands to raise your hands. That was
Officer Kemple and myself alternately for dozens of times, continually
shouted for him to bring out his hands where we could see his hands
and

And so compass directions, where were you, which way from him?

Still to the north.

And he was on the ground?

Yes, appeared to be on the ground.

And in the parking lot?

Urn,

Or sidewalk?

It's kind of a, there, it was, I want to say it was like a curb where a car
pulls up and there's sort of a bumper you know, curb and then there
was a little bit of landscaping, some bushes and some __ bark or
something like that and he was kind of wedged in between the front of
the car and the concrete bumper and the hedges and the wall of the
apartment complex. I couldsee what looked like where his feet pointed
at me.

Okay. What happened next?
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Urn, we stayed there and continued shouted commands at him until
SERT arrived and approached with the Bearcat and their annor and
they were able to safely handcuff him.

And he was deceased?

I assume so. I don't know firsthand but that appeared to be ...

" .No one told you that he was deceased?

No.

Okay but you maintained the best eye you could on him and continued
to give him commands until SERT arrived?

Yes.

And he never moved?

Never moved.

What did you do after that?

Urn, I stood by until Officer Declercque, I believe, arrived and Sergeant
Wheelwright introduced me to Officer Declercque and told me that I
was to stay with Officer Declercque and not discuss the incident with
anyone. And I did so. Came back to North Precinct and here I am.

Okay and then at North Precinct here Criminalist Johnson took pictures
of you in your uniform, correct?

Yes, sir.

Okay and we did not count your weapon down?

No.

Or did we?

NO,no.

Okay. So you took no lethal or Less Lethal force at all with this guy,
right?
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No.

No beanbag, no Taser, no weapon?

No.

No Mace?

No.

Okay. And then you just changed your clothes? We didn't take your
clothes? We do the interview and you're back in your civilian clothes?

Yes, sir.

Okay. Some of the questions I'm asking you come off of the Interview
Outline Checklist for, usually it's for involved officers in use of deadly
force but it's also for witnesses. So I'm going to go back and just cover
a couple things that y'ou dido't say and I didn't ask so.

Sure.

The call came out as a welfare check. You said it's you at the 24-Hour
Fitness at 42 and Halsey and you responded there to assist. One of the
questions is how did you get there? Did you respond code? Did and
you responded code because of the nature of the call or just because of
traffic or. ..

I, yeah. I both but it was, it's, it urn, it, it, was the sort of call I mean
just knowing just to look at the text here checking on ANGIE JONES,
23-year old female black, has three kids, suicidal boyfriend tried to 55
himself earlier, not sure ifhe's there or'not, urn but now not hearing
from ANGIE. Boyfriend is armed with gun. Possibly wants to do
"suicide by police." Pretty serious call, pretty dire circumstances from
my experience, my eleven plus years experience as a police officer.
Sounds like a credible, credible concern and potentially volatile'
situation. Also with traffic and whatnot, on a Friday afternoon, that
time ofday, trying to get through the Hollywood district, and out to
12Sth and SandY,and try to get there in a reasonable amount of time,
yeah defmitely lights and siren to get there in any reasonable amount of
time, weregonna be necessary, I'd say.
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Is that an apartment complex that you're familiar with at all from police
calls or. .. ?

This is a relatively new area for North Precinct so I'm not personally, I
can't personally recall ever going to this particular complex before for
me. I've only worked that area maybe twice since we've taken it on
from East Precinct. The old East Precinct, I should say.

Any of the people involved, the woman or the male, had you met or
had any prior police contact with either one of them?

Not that I'm aware of. The CAMPBELL name is somewhat familiar to
me for some reason but I didn't particularly think of him or nothing
immediately came to my mind when I heard his, AARON's name.

Any conversation with him regarding a gun? He never said that he had
a gun and you never asked him ifhe had a gun?

I, I remember trying to talk to him about that. The interference with the
phone line and whatnot was so great that it was, a lot of his responses
and a lot of the conversation on his end was totany undecipherable.

Okay. When you said that you stood by with Officer Declercque, did
you stay on the scene after SERT handcuffed the guy, did you just stay
right there, kind of like almost like the security of the prisoner? Or
what did you do?

When SERT came in and they handcuffed the guy, initially the plan
was I was going to move one of the patrol cars back out of the way so
they could get in. They were able to get in with us, without us having
to move the car much really so I ended up just sitting in the car, in the
driver's seat until Officer Declercque came up with Sergeant
Wheelwright and then we went from there back to my patrol car which
was just parked right back on Sandy. And stayed there until we were
told to come back here.

So did you see the SERT Medics approach the guy on the ground?

Yeah, I saw SERT and yes.

Did you see them do anything?
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Urn, it was hard to see anything because you know, we were still
positioned to the north and we could see them approach with the urn,
the shields and that sort of thing but couldn't see exactly what they
were doing.

So did you approach the deceased person after he was cuffed and the
incident was tactically over?

I think at one point, I came out of the car and someone, somebody, I
think it was Officer Mudrick, asked if I could help put up some crime
scene tape and keep people out. And I started, I started help put tape
across and they were moving the Bearcat back out of the scene and then
Officer Vanblockland told me that they didn't need me and that I could
go back to the car so ...

Okay. Were you close enough to see injuries on the person? Okay.
I'm sorry. I interrupted you.

No,

Okay. Is there anything I have not asked you that you want me to ask
you or you just more information that you want to say?

Nothing comes to mind right at the moment.

Okay. Detective Hurley?

Nope. You covered it.

Okay. Officer Lile, anything that you feel you need him to clarifY? Or
anything you want him to expound on?

Nope.

Okay. It's about 11 :48 pm and I'm going to tum the tape off.

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added
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Kammerer:

Elias:

Kammerer:

Elias:

Kammerer:

Elias:

Kammerer:

Elias:

Kammerer:

Alright today is February 1,2010. It's 1535 hours. This is Detective
Kammerer with the Portland Police Bureau. We're in the small conference
room on the 13th floor of the Detective Division. We're here to interview
Officer JeffElias, DPSST # 29338. Also present is Detective Mark Slater
and Officer Elias' attorney, DERRICK ASHTON. Officer Elias, are you
aware this conversation is being recorded?

Yes.

And you're okay with that?

Yes.

Okay. We're here to talk about a shooting that occurred on January 29th

2010. Before we talk about that though, I'd just like to get a little
background on you. What you did before you were a po~ice officer, any
training you've had, when you got hired, things like that.

Okay. Basically I went to school, graduated with my diploma from high
school, Taft High School. Went into the Marine Corps Reserves. Attended
Southern Oregon State University, Southern Oregon State College at the
time and got my degree from there. And proceeded to work for Phoenix
Police Department in southern Oregon. Attended Basic Academy there,
Basic Reserve Academy and then went to the State ran Police Academy
where I graduated and got my certificate and lateralled to the Portland Police
Bureau. Specializing...

. ..What year was that? Do you remember?

Urn, I graduated college in about '95 and I came to work at the Bureau. I
worked in southern Oregon as a police officer from '95 to '97. Came up
here in '98. I've worked here since.

Okay.
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And basically specialized in DUIs, was a drug recognition evaluator and
currently work for the Traffic Division in the K9 Unit which I've done for
the last three years.

And in the K9 Unit, you have a canine partner, is that correct?

Yes, sir.

Okay. You mentioned that you were in the Marine Corps Reserve?

Yes.

Are you still in the Marine Corps Reserve?

No, I've since gotten out.

Okay.

About ten years ago.

Okay and are you able to talk about what it was that you did in the Marine
Corps?

Yeah, I was an engineer, combat engineer.

Okay. And you've worked for the Police Bureau since 1998, is that correct?

Yes, sir.

Alright and in that time with the bureau, have you attended any training?

Yes. I attended the Advanced Academy, been to so many trainings I can't
even remember.

Okay. You

In Service every year,

Sure.

FATS training, I've taught at the Academy K9 classes, RRT, Rapid
Response Team, Air Support Unit, I was an observer. And I'd probably
have to look at my Training Record to get all the training.

----.--.--------_--1
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Kammerer: Sure. Are you certified in any ofthe weapons platforms besides your
handgun?

Elias: Yes, sir. AR-15 and the beanbag, Less Lethal shotgun, and also the 870
shotgun.

Kammerer: Okay.

Elias: And Taser.

Kammerer: And you currently work for the K9 Unit

Elias: Yes.

Kammerer:. What are your hours ofwork?

Elias: Urn, I just got offDay Shift so they're currently since a couple weeks ago,
foUr in the afternoon so 1600 to 0200.

Kammerer: And what days do you work?

Elias: I work Wednesday through Saturday.

Kammerer: Okay. So this incident happened on a Friday night so that would have been
towards the end ofyour work week?

Elias: Yes.

Kammerer: Sure. The, did you go to work at your regular time on Friday?

Elias: Yes.

Kammerer: At 1600 hours?

Elias: Vb-huh.

Kammerer: And did you sleep the night before?

Elias: Yes.

Kammerer: What's a normal amount of sleep for you?

Elias: Normal amount ofsleep is seven hours.

0202.8eka
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Okay. And is that about what you had the night before?

Yeah, I actually think I got extra sleep.

Okay.

'Cause I woke up and then watched TV and fell asleep again. Slept" for a
few more hours.

Okay.

Before work.

And I believe you said you arrived at work your regular time?

Yeah.

What did you do before coming to work?

Urn, ate, went and worked out. I think I ran and took a nap, played with my
dogs.

Okay. Pretty good day overall?

Yeah. Watched TV.

No stressers or anything like that?

Not at all.

Okay. And do you take any medication, whether it's prescription or non
prescription?

No.

Okay.

Once in a while I'll take a Ibuprofen but that's about it, maybe once a month.

Sure. Okay. Did you consume any alcohol the day before you went to
work?

No.
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Alright. Any narcotics or other illicit drugs?

No.

Okay. So when you got to work, just walk me through what happens once
you get to work, especially on Friday, when you get to work on Friday.

Basically before I started my shift, I got a call from TROY GRUNDMEYER
and he, they purchased a new dog down in California so it was getting
shipped up. He wanted me to meet him at the shipping and receiving for
Alaska Airlines where the dog was being shipped to.

Um-hm.

I told him hey, I'll come in there and I'll meet you there because he didn't
know how predictable the dog was gonna be, you know. So while I was en
route to go to the airport, basically to look at the dog, he called me up and
said hey, I got the dog in a crate so I want to let him out. So come meet me
over there by the INS building which is like Alderwood and 82nd

Okay.

And make sure I'm all right, that the dog doesn't run away or control the dog
so on and so forth. So I met him there and we let the dog out and basically
put a muzzle on it after we let it run around so I was gonna follow him to the
vet. It needed a muzzle before the vet techs people and the vet would deal
with it because it's, it could bite.

Right.

So I was following him to the vet and I could, heard a call come out. I was
just hearing bits and pieces of it ofa suicidal guy that was in an apartment
with some kids and as I was en route to the vet, I actually got a calion the
radio to go there. I asked for the officer's phone number so I can give him a
call and just briefly told me he wants me to be down there. Basically be part
of the group.

At this point, you're in uniform and you're driving your police car?

Yes.

And your K9 partner is with you?

Yes,BONO.
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BONO?

Yes.

Okay.

He's trained to trail and locate fresh human scent. That's what he's trained
for.

Okay. And how long have you had BONO?

Three years.

Okay.

Give or take a couple months.

Sure and you've been working with him exclusively?

Yes.

Okay. So you get a call and you're requested to respond to this location.

Yeah about 138 and Sandy-ish.

Okay. So when you arrive, what happens?

When I arrived, when I was en route, I kind oflooked at the call real quick.
It was kind ofa long call. And while I was looking through, I heard the part
about him being resisting arrest, priors for Resisting. And the assaults and I
looked at the PPDS and saw handgun in there. So I know that he had some
weapons charges.

Okay.

And when I arrived on scene, I met with Quackenbush, Reyna and
Birkinbine.

Okay.

Basically in a doorway which I can point out.

Sure.
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Ifyou want me to.

This is an image that I printed out from Google Earth of Sandy Boulevard.
And thafs correct north is at the bottom ofthe page as you're looking at it.

and that's south and this is west. Is that alright, I'm writing on this?

That's correct. Yeah, feel free to draw anything on here you want.

Okay.

So ifyou could show me where your position was when...

Basically it's right here. There's an entrance way.

The fIrst entrance way to the south?

To the north.

North is at the top there so it would be the fIrst ...

Okay. As you go in?

Yeah.

Okay so the north entrance way, fIrst one to the south.

Correct.

Okay.

Alright.

So right about in here and that's one, I think that's the second one, right?

Yes, sir.

And that's the third. So it was right here where I met those three.

In the fIrst one there?

Yes.

Okay. And what happened when you met with those three?

._----~--~---------
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As a K9 Handler, I wanted to get some more information, see what's going
on, where they want me to go, so on and so forth. And for me being able to
deploy my dog on what I can and can't do. So when I was in there, I found
out that Officer Quackenbush had communication set up with the guy. I
don't know ifhe had the gal's phone and he was talking to him. I remember
the guy had hung up on him a couple times but he did get through via text
messaging. And I remember...

.. .So Officer Quackenbush had some sort of voice communication with him?

Yeah, either text or phone.

Okay.

It was a cell phone.

Okay.

And they were basically making a plan what they were gonna do. When I
showed up, they had a car that was parked out here.

You can go ahead and draw that in there ifyou remember where it was.

Okay. This isn't to scale 'cause I can't remember exactly

Sure

...where

Yeah, no worries.

It was about here and then there was another car here.

Okay.

So I found out one of the text messages while I was up there, he said, the
subject in the house I forgot his name,

AARON CAMPBELL

Yeah. Had written something and said something to the effect like, leave me
alone or I'm gonna go get my gun.

Okay.
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Something like that so believed him to be armed obviously. Plus there was
information earlier that said he was armed with a gun. He was seen with a
gun.

Okay.

So there was that and then him writing the text message just kind of
heightened it up a notch. And basically he just interacted with the sergeants
while they were going back and forth, talking about what they were gonna
do. And once I got a little bit of information, I went back out and set up a
position here in case the subject came out.

Can you mark on there where your position was? Just roughly.

Yeah, there was a couple, there was a couple large trash cans here. And I
didn't want to be too close to the officers with the dog which was fme. I
mean I could be but I didn't have the best line of sight for the dog in case he
actually went that way.

To the south?

Yeah. So I moved one ofthe trash cans over a little bit where the light
wasn't on me. And just took a position just to the side of this trash can here
which is the south side of the one ofthose two trash cans. And basically just
sat my dog on the outside of the trash can and I had a position of
concealment and cover where I could see pretty well this area here.

Okay.

Where it would be the third doorway down

Sure

Where the subject was.

Okay.

the apartment was.

So you've taken up that position there.

Yeah.

And what happens next?
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I also want to add, just prior to my arrival, that there were some people in the
apartment, some kids which was ofconcern.

Okay.

A suicidal person locked in an apartment plus the kids were in there.

Okay.

but they had came out right before I got there.

The kids had?

Yes.

Okay. So you're in that position.

And basically what they said is they were gonna try and get phone contact
with him.

Okay.

and have him come out. And that's what I told these guys.

So as you're in there in your position, what in your mind is your role at that
point?

To provide K9 support in the effect that he comes out and he's not compliant
or ifhe tries to break away from the scene,

Okay

...to prevent his escape 'cause you don't want a guy running around the
neighborhood like that.

Sure. Okay. So as far as you know, the officers are attempting to
communicate with AARON CAMPBELL inside

Yes, sir

...the apartment? So what's happening right now?

Urn, all of a sudden we're just waiting and someone says, He's coming out.
So

--------------
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Do you recall if that was over the radio or if that was just verbalized?

I heard it verbalized.

Okay.

To the best ofmy recollection today. That's what I can remember.

Okay. So somebody say, do you remember who it was that said that?

I didn't. I wasn't watching. I was kind ofwatching down there and I saw
him start walking backwards.

Okay. So somebody says, Hey, he's comin' out?

Yeah.

And what's going through your mind at that point?

Urn, just keep an eye on him and see what he's gonna do. Highly volatile
situation, supposed to be armed with a gun, suicidal threats. He supposedly
tried to commit suicide earlier per the call and just basically want to protect
myselfand the other officers and the community.

Okay.

It's a highly volatile situation. So...

Sure.

Basically ready for anything

So do you see him when he's coming out?

Urn, I don't see him until I hear somebody say something. Then I saw him

Okay

...walking backwards.

Walking backwards?

-------------
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yeah, I remember him walking backwards towards us. That's when I, I
didn't see him exact...the second he came out. It was brought to my
attention, Hey, he's comin' out. And then I looked and saw him.

How was he walking?

Urn, just slow, walking backwards.

Okay.

Had his hands behind his head, kind ofright here.

Down low, kind of more behind his neck?

Yeah, behind his neck, not his head. I remember them being like right there.

Okay. So what happens now?

As he starts coming closer, I'm in a position where I can't see him as well so
I move over to this other trash can where I have a clear view of sight to him.

Okay.

And

Is he saying anything?

The only thing I remember him saying is I remember Officer, no. I didn't
hear him say anything at that point.

Okay.

As he was walking backwards.

Are the police saying anything to him?

yes. They were giving him commands. You know, walk backwards, keep
your hands, put your hands up and he didn't want to put his hands up.

Was it one officer? More than one officer giving commands?

I heard one officer.

And who did you hear?

r-·

---------------------
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But I wasn't looking. Urn, to the best ofmy recollection, I think it was
Officer Lewton.

Okay.

Since he had the beanbag gun, he was talking to him.

Do you remember what the commands were?

I remember him specifically telling him to get his hands up. Put your hands
up!

Okay.

And he got to a point where he was told to stop and he wouldn't put his
hands up.

Okay.

He said, Put your hands up or you're gonna get shot.

Okay.

and he didn't put his hands up. So he got shot with the beanbag gun.

Okay. What happened after he got shot with the beanbag gun?

Urn, when he got shot with the beanbag gun, it looked like he was gonna go
down. He got kind oftripped forward, leaned forward. I'm like, okay, good.
He's gonna go down. And instead ofgoing down, he started running.

Okay.

and right when he started running, I gave the dog a take command.

What does that mean?

That's where I give the dog a bite command so he's gonna grab the guy.

Okay. And what's the purpose ofthat?

The purpose is to keep him from getting to a position oftactical advantage.
Behind a car, or back in his apartment to where he'd have cover in case he
pulled out his gun and shoot us.
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Okay.

So I know it sounds bad with the dog as a tool and he's expendable

Right.

Ifwe can have him out in the open where we can see him, then we have the
tactical advantage by having cover and concealment.

Okay.

Not him. And that was my purpose of that.

Okay so he gets shot with the beanbag gun once and it looks like he's gonna
start to go down but then he starts running?

Yeah. And it might have been twice. I don't know. I know for sure once.

Okay. Were his hands still on top ofhis head at this point?

Urn well, before the beanbag came out and Officer Lewton told him, Hey,
you're gonna get shot ifyou don't put your hands up, told him over and
over. He goes, "Shoot me then!" I can't remember, for some reason, I kind
ofremember, "Fuckin' shoot me then!"

Okay.

But I remember, Shoot me then or Then shoot me then.

That was AARON CAMPBELL who said that?

Yes.

Okay.

I'm 100% sure.

Okay. So he starts running.

Yes.

you give the take command to the dog.

Yes.
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What happens next?

He starts running. He's running towards uh, there's a car kind of parked
right here near that third entrance.

Um-hm.

On the south and the dog's in pursuit. And I heard some more beanbag
rounds go offor some popping sounds. And the next thing I know is he fell
down and the dog was on top ofhim.

Okay.

I couldn't see him 'cause he was behind a car. I could see his feet from
where I was at. And but I know the dog had a hold ofhim. I think I could
see his tail and I could hear him. Through my experience, I know what the
dog sounds like when he's got a hold of somebody.

Okay.

Urn,

What was Mr. CAMPBELL doing?

Uh, just laying there.

Just laying there?

Not saying a word which

Is that unusual to you? Ifsomeone's got a dog on top ofhim?

Absolutely.

Okay. So what are you thinking at this point?

Well right after the dog was on him, I looked at the other officers. I'm like;
Hey, the dog's on him. Do you want to go up there? Try to secure him? Or
and they were kind ofgoing back and forth, whether, you know, we're going
to call SERT, not call SERT, go out. And I'm just like, maybe we should
ask someone, grab some binoculars, see ifwe can see his hands, so on and so
forth. And while we were doing that, my dog was on Bite, so I was pretty
quick. Hey, ifwe're not going to go up there, I'm gonna take the dog off.
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Right.

and a decision wasn't being made fast enough for me to keep the dog on so I
took the dog off. I recalled him.

Okay.

Brought him back to me. And then the discussion started again how we're
gonna approach this situation where we have an armed guy that's laying
there where we can't see his hands. And he's basically has some cover.

Okay. In your mind, what is his condition at this point?

Urn, what's his condition?

I mean you see him running, you hear some popping noises, he falls to the
ground, the dog's on him, he's not saying anything.

I know he got shot with a .223 round.

Okay. So you were aware ofthat at that point?

Yeah. I heard shots fired.

Okay.

and that's why he fell like that. And based on the totality of the
circumstances, I was believing he was deceased.

Okay.

I mean that's a high powered rifle so

You said you heard shots fired. Do you mean that you heard gunshots fired
or that you heard someone verbalize the phrase, "Shots fired!"

Both. I heard both.

Okay.

And you know, right after it happened, I don't know, I had my gun in my
hand so self-consciously I just had my gun in my hand and I was standing
there and
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Do you remember drawing your gun?

I don't.

Okay.

I just remember it in my hand.

So the drawing of the gun would have occurred when?

Db, I don't know when. It would've happened after I let go ofthe dog.

Okay.

So

Did you fire your pistol?

No.

Okay. What did you, what are thinking at this point now?

Db, well I was concerned about our welfare. The community's welfare
because there are people in all these apartments. No one was evacuated.
There's a street down here on Prescott where there's cars driving by.
There's people walking around. There's a crowd ofpeople here. You know,
you have an open parking lot here where there's cars and kids so it's a bad
situation.

Okay.

I mean stuff can go sideways really quick.

Were you involved in any of the decision making process as far as
approaching him? Taking him into custody? Anything like that?

Urn, in the discussion, yes.

How did that go?

Urn, I was there with Birkinbine and Lewton and I said I have no problem
going up there. If we could see his hands and I had asked someone to go to
my car and grab some binoculars and try to get eyes on the guy. And I'm
like, if! can see his hands, I feel comfortable but I'm gonna make sure

~---- --- ..-------------__---1
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everyone else is comfortable doing it too. So it wasn't just my decision, it
was gonna be a group decision, that we're on the same sheet of music to go
up there. I'm not gonna do it by myself obviously.

Right. Right.

And I also threw out the option there, I have my dog. I can put my dog back
on him. And go do what we needed to do. And once Officer Boylan went
up, I think I asked him to go over here and see ifhe can see his hands. He
couldn't see his hands. And Lewton said, let's call out SERT and I told
Birkinbine, I'm like, Hey, I'll do either but you're not gonna go Wrong by
calling SERT out and having them do this.

Okay.

I mean that's a no-brainer. Ifyou want them to come out, you're not making
the wrong decision. So

Okay. To skip back, ...

... 'Cause they have the tools to do that kind of stuff.

Sure. To skip back a minute, when you send the dog, and then you hear the
gunshots, and you said you knew he'd been shot by a .223 round, how did
you know that?

urn, I just came, it sounded like a high pitched sound. You know, I heard the
beanbag rounds. I couldn't tell which one was which but I know there was
two distinct rounds. It didn't sound like a pistol round to me. And I know
there was an AR at the scene. And itwas it long shot. It wasn't a shot that
you'd take with a pistol unless that's all you had.

Right.

It was something that would be taken with a stand-offweapon like a AR-15.

Do you know who was in possession ofthe AR-15 at the scene?

Yeah, it was Frashour.

Okay. And did you see him out there?

yes.
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DO'you recall where he was?

Yeah, he was next to this car here. Kind of by the engine block.

the police car that's angled across the parking lot?

yeah, kind of in a southeast direction.

Okay.

He was kind ofover the hood.

Okay. So that was his position there?

Yes.

And do you recall, I believe you said Officer Lewton was operating the Less
Lethal shotgun?

yeah, he was over here near the trunk and then, I forgot the kid's name that
was kind of in the middle there.

Another officer?

yeah.

Okay.

I can't remember his name.

Okay. So you heard what to you was the distinct sound ofa .223 being
fired?

Well, I heard guns being fired. To tell you the truth, I don't, it just didn't
sound like a pistol round.

Okay.

But I just heard pops so I can't differentiate between the, it just happened so
quick. But through my training and experience, being the shot had to be
taken that far, and then he was there with an AR-lS, it just, it didn't sound
like a little'pistol round. It sounded like something that had a long barrel.

------------------------ --------------
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At the time you heard the shot, was Officer Frashour still in that position at
the front of the car?

Yes.

Okay. Did you look over at him?

Yeah.

Did he say anything to you or ...

Not that I can recall.

Okay.

there was a little discussion, you know, shots fired and I might have asked
got shot with a rifle round. You know, when I saw the guy drop, pistol's
probably not gonna do that. It's something high powered.

Okay. Did Officer Frashour give you any indication that he was the one who
had shot?

I can't recall.

Okay. Okay. So Birkinbine was consulting with you and talking about
calling out SERT?

Yeah, all three ofUS, Lewton, Birkinbine and I.

Okay and Officer Frashour wasn't involved in that?

I don't, I think he was taken away. I'm not sure. I don't recall.

Okay. Okay. And what was the decision that was ultimately reached
between you and Birkinbine and Lewton?

that SERT was gonna get called.

Okay and SERT did show up?

Yes.

Were you there for that?
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Elias: Basically I stayed behind this car here until they brought up armor and had a
team come up where they by-passed us and went right to where the subject
was down.

Kammerer: . Okay so you weren't involved in the custody portion then with SERT?

Elias: No. But being involved in a lot of these things, they got there really quick. I
was really surprised.

Kammerer: SERT did?

Elias: Yes.

Kammerer: Okay.

Elias: I know the whole team wasn't there. They kind of did like a hasty rescue or
whatever which being involved in a few ofthese, that was pretty cool that
they came up quick and did what they needed to do.

Kammerer: Okay.

Elias: They didn't wait for all their resources to get there.

Kammerer: And what did you do at that point?

Elias: Urn, I think I just backed up and was given someone to stay with me and just
separated from the other parties.

Kammerer: Okay. Is there anything, when you heard the gunshot and you saw him
collapse, did that surprise you?

Elias: What do you mean?

Kammerer: Did it take you by surprise that lethal force had been used at that point?

Elias: Uh, no. I mean I just knew it was used and you just do what you do.

Kammerer: Okay.

Elias: I mean it's not like... I didn't question it.

0202.8eka
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Okay.

It was ultimately done for the protection of us and the community. Like I
said, I didn't want him to get to a position of concealment and cover

Right

...or back in the apartment and then you have all the citizens around and us.

Okay. Was there any communication between you and Officer Lewton or
you and Officer Frashour about what had occurred?

After?

Yeah~ immediately after as you're making your plan about what to do.

Just after, I think I might have mentioned something like I thought he was
going down and ifI would've known he was going to run, and not go down,
I probably would've sent the dog a little earlier.

Okay.

Urn, right when he was getting beanbagged. But like I said, the beanbag
looked like it was effective for a second.

Okay.

And seeing people get beanbagged, sometimes stumble and go down and I
thought that was what he was gonna do. And he kind of stumbled a little bit,
and started to go down and then took off running so ·you know, action
reaction, he started running before I could let the dog go.

Sure.

And that was the only discussion about that.

Do you recall when he was running, where his hands were?

Urn, they came offhis neck and they were just in front ofhim. I just saw
him going. I didn't look down his hands but I didn't see them up. They
were down around his waistband area.

Okay. Is there anything we haven't asked you that you feel is important for
us to know?
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Elias: No, just through my experience, people's hands are around their waistband
area, that's where they carry weapons so...
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Okay.

...that's what I was thinking.

That was a concern for you at that point?

Absolutely. That was probably why I had my gun in my hand.

Okay.

and then all the other stuff, just the totality of everything.

Okay.

Do you remember seeing anything around his waistband that caused
concern?

I didn't but I couldn't see the front ofhim.

Okay.

I just saw his back so

Was that area very, what's the lighting like at that time ofnight?

It's dark. There was a light here under the trash cans.

Okay. By your, by the dumpsters you were by, there's a light?

Yes.

Okay.

And I actually moved the dumpster a little bit so I wasn't back lit too much.

And other parts, were there other lights there? Do you remember alternate
lights being used by police either hand held or mounted to the cars?

I'm sure there was a spotlight being used. I remember the spotlight. I can't
recall before but I know the spotlight was being used after. As he was in
front ofthe car...

J

j--
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Oh, okay.

I suppose it was pointed at, I can't recall today whether it was used

Okay.

...prior or not.

Do you recall having a flasWight in your hand?

I, not that I recall.

Okay. Okay. In hindsight, do you think this incident could have been
approached in a way that presented less risk to yourself or others?

No, I thought it was handled, I thought it was handled fme. I mean we do
this all the time. We call people up and make phone contact with them and
have them come out and I thought that's what was gonna happen.

Okay. And do you have any suggestions for improving relevant Portland
Police Bureau training?

On this incident?

Yes.

Um, not that I can recall but be nice to debrief it and talk about it and maybe
something good will come out of it.

Okay. And other than with your attorney, have you discussed the details of
this case with anyone else?

No.

Okay. Have you learned any information about what you've told us today
from any sources other than your own observations?

No.

Okay. Mr. ASHTON, do you have anything to...

No, but I do want just to have a brief moment with the officer, my client.

Okay.

./
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Before you, are you guys about done here?

Yes; sir.

Okay.

right well I will stop the recording here.

(Interview resumes)
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Okay it's 4:11, 1611 hours. It's Detective Kammerer. We are still with
Officer Elias. We stepped out of the room but now we are back. Officer
Elias, you're aware this conversation is still being recorded?

Yes, sir.

Okay. Um, is there anything else you wanted to add before we are done?

Yeah. Just one more thing. When he was coming back, and he had his
hands on his neck,

AARON CM1PBELL?

Yes, sir. He was wearing like baggy clothing and stuffand I can't recall if
he had a hood or not but I remember, through training and experience,
wearing baggy clothes like that, you can have, you know, I was concerned
there might be a weapon there too.

Around his neck?

Possibly.

Okay.

In a hood or his baggy clothes. I mean you just never know.

Okay.

So that was also going through my head and that's why urn, the commands,
that's why we want their hands up in the air, not close to their body.

Okay.

-- --- --- -------------__---1
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And like my Street Survival books, that I've read, you never know where
someone could have a weapon so ...

Yes. You had mentioned talking about ifyou'd known he wasn't going to
go down, you would have sent the dog in earlier.

Yeah.

The fact that he had his hands so close to his neck and the baggy sweatshirt
with the possible hood, was that a factor in your thought process ofsending
the dog in?

Uh, to send him or not send him?

Yes.

No. I still would have sent my dog.

Okay.

I mean I didn't actually see a weapon and like I said, he's out in the open.
And didn't actually have the weapon in his hand so I would've sent the dog.

Okay. Okay. Anything else?

Nope. Just when I have the dog as a tool, I mean

Right.

...he's great but if he can put a monkey wrench in someone's plan, to protect
us or the community, that's the price he pays so...he's a dog.

Okay. Alright. It's 1614 hours. I'm gonna stop the

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020310 at 1236 hrs B Geltzeiler

~
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Michaels: Okay, the, well the date is now the 30th
• And it is 25 minutes after midnight.

Urn, and, uh, lets just get everybody to say whose here so we can
acknowledge that we're recording at this point in time.

Robertson: Scott Robertson.

Kemple: David Kemple.

McGlathery: Kraig McGlathery.

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

0201.5mmi

And I'm Detective Michele Michaels. Urn, and we're here in Captain Day's
office to uh, just do an interview real quick ofuh, DAVB KEMPLE. Urn, so
ifyou would just tell us what happened.

Uh, yeah I didn't get dispatched, I attached myself to the call after roll-call so
it was quite a ways after, I don't even remember when it was that I attached
myself, but it was a ways after the call had already been going.

Okay.

Urn, trying to find the exact time (papers being shuffled), if I can. Yeah, it
was at 1702, so 5:02 and the c~ll had come out at uh, 4:30 so, I don't know
what time, I'm not sure exactly what time everybody got there, but I got
there, uh, little time after seven, well 1700, so. Urn, when I got there, pretty
much all I knew that there was a suicidal person and uh, I was driving code
down Marine Drive so I didn't really read the call too much. So, when I
arrived on sceneI was told that there was a suicidal person, at that time we
weren't totally sure ifhe was in the apartment or not, 00, there was supposed
to be three kids in the apartment. There was mention of suicide by cop and
there was mention that he had a gun. Uh, at first I went back to the back side
of the apartment with Officer BOCCHINO and his trainee. And then uh, I
went to the front ofthe apartment to help them with the custody. Urn, so I
was out there with uh, it was FRASHOUR and WILLARD and, well
originally up at the car, we pulled up two cars to do like a high risk thing in
front of the apartment, and originally Sergeant REYNA had an A-R and
LEWTON had less lethal and I was out there for hands-on, and I believe
BOB BOYLAN was out there for hands-on to take the guy into custody when
00, FRASHOUR arrived he took over the A-R and Sergeant REYNA moved
back uh, to an alcove where Sergeant BIRKINBINE was. And 00, Officer
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WILLARD arrived about the same time FRASHOUR did. And 00,
BOYLAN moved back to the alcove so it was the four ofus. Uh, LEWTON,
FRASHOUR, 00...

...WILLARD...

...WILLARD and I. Um, it was verified that he was in the apartment. Urn,
at some point somebody got a text message, I'm not sure who it was, that said
something along the lines ofOO, "don't mess with me, I'm serious, don't
make me get my gun. " And so we were sure he was in the apartment. We
knew that he was in there with the three kids and the fact that he did have a
gun, and his girlfriend had said earlier that he had a gun so we were pretty
sure he had a gun. And the whole fact that the whole suicide by cop thing
played into effect there too, 00, and with, also his brother had died earlier in
the day or something like that, which was kind of triggering his depression.

Okay.

Uh, I don't know how long it was after getting the message that he had
relayed that information about 00, "don't mess with me, I'm serious." Uh, he
lets the three kids out of the apartment. So the kids come out, I go and I grab
two ofthe kids, pick 'em up, take 'em back and then we end up hooking up
the kids with I think dad, or another close relative so kids are out of the
picture. Uh, I have that family moved down to the gas station, just in case
anything happens with the guy. So, they relocate to the gas station with the
kids. Uh, I return to 00, where the cars are, we're gonna do a high risk stop.
Urn, ELIAS arrives, I'm not sure exactly when he arrives, but he arrives and
00, urn...

...Here, you want to draw something or?

Yeah, I'll kind of show how we were with the cars.

We gotcha, you can do it on the map or you can do it here, either way you
want to.

I'll just do it on here. (paper shufiling) Uh, so the apartments about, this is
like Target, there's an alcove here and then there's a couple cars here. (sound
ofpen on paper) And here's a parking lot. And so we had our cars, this isn't
to scale, but like, kinda like this and then there's a couple dumpsters here.
Uh, ELIAS ended up sitting behind the dumpsters with his dog and then 00,
RON's here with the A-R and LEWTON's about right here and WILLARD
and I are kind of, just right there, leaning down. Urn, when the kids came out
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we are were kind of like, you know, this is either a really good thing or this
could be a really bad thing that, you know, thiS is, he's either getting serious
or, you know, it's good that the kids were getting out, but this kind of, you
know, this looks like it could go bad. Uh, and I know that they, in the alcove,
were talking about a SERT call out maybe. And at the same time they were
also trying to talk the guy out ofthe apartment. So I, I'm not sure if it was
QUAKENBUSH who was on the phone with 'em or Sergeant BIRKINBINE,
00, somebody was on, ended up talking on the phone with him. And they
were either texting or talking on the phone, I don't know, we were up here.
A little bit later again, I don't know the time frame. Uh, he comes out. Urn,
we see him come out and both uh, LEWTON and RON have, LEWTON's
got less lethal pointed at him, RON's got the A-R and then WILLARD and I
are gonna be the contact team, we're gonna take him into custody. Uh, he
comes out, walks out to, probably about right here (tapping on table).
LEWTON's giving commands and the guys coming out with his back to us,
hands on top ofhis head. LEWTON tells him to put his hands up, multiple
times, the guys just not responding at all to anything. LEWTON fires off00,
one or two beanbag rounds. I don't recall how many rounds he fired off. But
as soon as that happens, guy takes offrunning. Uh, and LEWTON fires a
couple more beanbag rounds, I don't know how many were fired. I see the
guy put his hands down, I don't see where they're going, I just see, as he's
running, his hands start coming down and about that time is·when I hear
RON fire the shot. The guy's probably about to this car (tapping on table)
right here and he, when he, when RON fires a shot and see him flail back like
that and then he falls and lands somewhere in here between the cars. Urn,
after that happened, uh, WILLARD and RON left, 00, HUGHES came up
with his A-R. I repositioned my car,· there was a, there was a bunch of cars
here too. And I repositioned my car to try to get the spotlight, my passenger
side spotlight which ended up not working, but I tried to get my spotlight
down the aisle here so I could get a spotlight on the guy after he was down,
but my spotlight was not working, so that's why this car got moved to here.
And from here, uh, Officer QUAKENBUSH and I had lights and guns on the
guy and were yelling at the guy to show us his hands, move his feet, 00, just
give us any response. And, so that's where I stayed until 00, SERT came and
did the emergency uh, came and got the guy into custody.

McGlathery: Okay. Urn, when he came out of the apartment, urn, what was he wearing?

Kemple:

0201.5mmi

Uh, he had on like a gold type jacket or sweatshirt type thing that was kind of
a pleated thing. It was either, it was like gold and black. I believe he had on
blue jeans and I think he had a stocking cap on too.
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Kemple: Ub, it was baggy. Ub, yeah, it, when he came out he was right here (tapping
on table) I, I would turn this spotlight on him on this car. And SQ I was
following him with the spotlight. And ub, I could see, I was looking at the
waistband and the back, you could see his underwear 'cause his pants were
sagging down in the back and I didn't see anything in his waistline on the
backside. I had the spot on him right there and I was specifically looking for
anything, and I, you could see his underwear and you could see actually part
ofhis back too, because his shirt was a little bit up. Urn, and that was just the
way the clothes were, we didn't ask him to put them that way, that's just how
they were so - they were baggy though.

McGlathery: Okay. Urn, what intelligence did you know about a weapon? Or what did
you know about him being armed or?

Kemple: Other, ub, it's just we knew that he, according to his girlfriend he had a
handgun. And then that text message that he sent that said, HI'm serious and
don't make me get my gun. "

McGlathery: Okay. Do you know if any where he had the gun?

Kemple: I don't know.

McGlathery: Okay.

Kemple: I, I never saw a gun.

McGlathery: Okay. Urn, do you recall sp- specifically what commands were being given
to him?

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Ub, I remember, "Put your hands up, put your hands up." Urn, he had the
hands on the head and he wasn't doing anything, wasn't putting the hands up
and I believe that's when LEWTON fired the beanbag round and ub, other
than that I don't remember.

Who, who was giving the commands?

Ub' LEWTON, Officer LEWTON was.

McGlathery: Was anyone else giving commands?

Kemple:

0201.5mmi

I don't recall if anybody else was or not.
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Kemple: It's quite possible that once things started to unravel other people started
yelling, but I -

McGlathery: Did you ever give any commands?

Kemple: Not until he was already down and I moved to the car.

McGlathery: Okay, okay. Urn, and then, so how close were you to Officer LEWTON
when he was giving these commands arid how close were you to Mr.
CAMPBELL? Uh-uh, let's ask, guess let's ask the fIrst question. How close
were you to Officer LEWTON when he was giving the commands?

Kemple: Uh, he was right next to me.

McGlatbery: Okay.

Kemple: So, yeah within like an arm length.

McGlatbery: Okay.

Kemple: Uh, he was right here and I was in-between him and RON and 00, the guy
was probably within 10 or 15 feet. He was pretty close in front of the car.

McGlathery: Okay.

Kemple: So, and LEWTON, LEWTON's commands, yeah we were having him back
up, so the commands prior to the "Put your hands up, put your hands up"
were "Back up to our location and let us see your hands, " so, we had him
backed up and I think the, the plan was to bring him back here and prone him
out and take him into custody here.

Kemple:

McGlatbery: Okay.

So - and that's, the commands, you know, come out, 00, slowly move
towards us, just like a high risk stop. And then he, when LEWTON was
telling him to put the hands up he didn't, that's when the beanbag round, he
started fIring the beanbag rounds and the guy took off running.

McGlatbery: Okay. And when he started running what did he do with his hands?

Kemple:

0201.5mmi

Vb, his hands came down, I, I didn't see what really happened, I just know
his hands came down, like this, and 00, once they got to about here I, I wasn't
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sure ifhe was just, you know, running back to the apartment or, I, I didn't
see anything other than his hands start to come down or something.

McGlathery: Okay. Um-

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

.Kemple:

0201.5mmi

When he came, all this, help me out a little bit here on the drawing 'cause I
don't know. This is this way right, for your drawing? (sound ofpen on
paper)

Yeah.

Ifhere is where, okay.

Urn, yeah, so this is actually gonna be the parking lot here. Uh, this is gonna
be the back of the address.

Okay.

So this is gonna be, uh, right about probably this apartment right here or so.
Re was in the middle of the parking lot here.

So he came out of, right out of the address there, okay.

Yeah.

His direction when he came out, so he's in that building, kind of, did he walk,
you, you just sort of indicated he ended up here. Did he go right close to the
cars as he came by? Did he come out and about?

Uh, yeah, the cars, the entrance is, is right here so he pretty much -

To his apartment?

Yeah, so he pretty much came out like this. And uh, when he came out, I
didn't see him until about right here (tapping on the table). But he had his
hands on his head and, you know, he was following commands up to about
right here (tapping on the table). To uh, probably within 10 or 15 feet of the
car. Ofthe police car we were at and where LEWTON was giving the
commands.

And you said you had backed him up, does that mean he was walking, he was
doing the backwards...

...Yeah...
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Michaels: ...Move to there? Okay.

McGlathery: Is that because he was being told to do that?

Kemple: Yes.

McGlathery: Okay. Urn, I had a questi<?n that was right there and it's escaped my mind.
Urn, oh, did Mr. CAMPBELL say anything?

Kemple: I don't recall him saying anything, no.

McGlathery: Okay.

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

Michaels:

Kemple:

So - you said ELIAS is here.

Yeah, yeah.

And so he was there at this, whole time?

Yeah, and, yeah, as the guy actually started running he released the dog about
the same time as the shot. Yeah. And then 00, the dog 00, was on top of the
guy and ELIAS was about here and we were trying to decide whether or not
we wanted to actually go contact the guy and then we decided to pull back
and wait for SERT.

And where did ya all, all pull back to?

Uh, back to the car and then that's when I moved my car and then
QUAKENBUSH and I were right here (tapping on the table). So - yeah, as
the guy started running urn, right about the time that RON fired the shot is
when the dog started running.

McGlathery: So, urn, did Sergeant REYNA place you into or did Sergeant BIRKlNBINE
place you into your role in this or that, or did you put yourself into being part
ofthe custody team?

Kemple: Originally I had, I had my shotgun out.

McGlathery: Okay.

Kemple: And 00, she told me to go ahead and put the shotgun away and be '.l custody
team so-

McGlathery: Okay.

0201.5mmi
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Michaels:

Kemple:

Urn, what was your backstop on, on this from where you guys were at~ what
were you looking at?

Uh, basically the cars and then the apartment complex here.

McGlathery: And this apartment extends pretty further down?

Kemple: Yeah...

McGlathery: ...Yeah...

Kemple:

Michaels:

Yeah since it was right there, yeah all the way, all the way down. So we
were probably - is it alright if I draw on this?

Yeah.

McGlathery: Yeah.

Michaels:

Kemple:

Go for it.

Yeah, so we were probably, I don't know, right about maybe to there.
Would've seemed like maybe a.1ittle, well yeah, probably about right there.
And then, and our angles like that.

McGlathery: And was there anyone else around?

Kemple: As far as like bystanders?

McGlathery: Yeah.

Kemple: Uh, there were people poking their heads out of apartments 'cause they heard
us yelling. Urn, nobody, other than people continuously walking down
Prescott and people driving down Prescott. Urn, we were trying to keep
everybody inside. There was to wa- to my knowledge there was nobody
actually out...

McGlathery: ...Okay...

Kemple:

0201.5mmi

.. .In this area (tapping on the table).
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Kemple: .. .No it would've been, yeah...

McGlathery: ....Right, okay...

Kemple:

Michaels:

....It was this, it was this direction. Yeah.

I'm good.

McGlathery: Vb, do you have anything else you want to add? Anything we, we didn't
cover that you want to add about the event?

Kemple: Nope.

McGlathery: No?

Michaels: Can I ask one more?

McGlathery: Yeah.

Michaels:

Kemple:

Did the kids say anything when they came out?

Uh (sigh) they didn't really say anything. They said something about their,
their sister, but they were real little. They seemed pretty scared and they just
ran out and, urn, scooped 'em up and they, they weren't really talking.

McGlathery: Did they run right to you guys?

Kemple: Uh, yeah they, they started running, well they started running out this way
and then we called them to come here (tapping on table) and they ran right to
us.

McGlathery: They ran right to you.

Kemple: Urn, yeah, they were, the littlest boy came arms out so - they were pretty
scared.

McGlathery: Yeah, okay, that was gonna be my next question as to what their demeanor
was like.

Kemple: Yeah, they seemed pretty scar.ed.

McGlathery: Okay.

0201.5mmi
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Michaels: That was it.

McGlathery: Okay.

Michaels:

Kemple:

Thank you.

Can I ask questions?

McGlathery: Sure.

Kemple: Was there a gun recovered?

McGlathery: Uh, we can't talk about that right now.

Kemple: Okay.

McGlathery: (Chuckling) In due time.

Kemple: Alright.

McGlathery: You'll know that, but uh right now, obviously with an ongoing investigation
there's still more people to interview.

Kemple: Yeab.

McGlathery: So-

Kemple: Okay.

McGlathery: But as soon as we first can, we will be the first tell you.

Kemple:

Michaels:

Okay.

Okay, the time is now 12:45.

Transcribed verbatim with punctuation added 020110 tb
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McGlathery: Sergeant Kraig McGlathery, o\\er here, and, 00, Captain Bob Day's office for
an interview for an officer involved shooting, it's, 00, Portland Police Bureau
case number 10-8352, I hope, or 8532, it's one ofthe two. Urn...

Michaels: ., ..8352.

McGlathery: 8352. I'm here with, 00, Sergeant Liani Reyna, 00, Officer Scott Robertson
who is a representative of the union and Detective Michele Michaels. It is two
minutes to eleven on January 29,2010. Vb, Sergeant Reyna can you just go
through how the call came out and kind ofwhat the initial response was.

Reyna: Yes, I missed the first dispatch because I was just getting logged on to my car
and was in the parking lot when I heard Officer Boylan request for a sergeant
to his location, and I asked dispatch what's the call and they gave me a welfare
check on a, uh, female with a boyfriend who is suicidal. And I was ableto
pull up the call and glance through it really quickly and, um, there was some
notations in there that he may be armed and it was an unknown status on the
female. Some family members were trying to get a hold ofher and had not
made contact, so that's why we we're going to the address.

McGlathery: Okay and the address you were'going to?

Reyna: Is a Sandy Terrace Apartments, 12800 NE Sandy Blvd., Apartment 37.

McGlathery: Okay, and, 00, the call came out at, 00, 1622 hours. Do you know,.um, what
did you do en route to the call or did, what, what happened prior to getting to
the call? .

Reyna: Urn, prior to getting to the call, I was coming straight from North Precinct. As
I said I glanced at the CAD, and because of traffic at the hour I got dispatched,
sometime after Boylan got there, I'm trying to see where the, where my
dispatch time is. And I don't have my glasses, so I can't read that

McGlathery: That's okay.

Reyna:

0201.3mmi

Well it's iinportant for me to know when I get there. There it is, okay, some
where around 1648 dispatch put me en route. So I was cutting through traffic
trying to get there and listening to what was going on, Officer Boylan, 00, was
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in the process oftrying to get a cell phone ping, so I think he was trying to
locate the female. And I knew dispatch was working on it and there was some
complication with the cell carrier as to whether or not they were going to have
the ability to do that in a timely fashion. Uh, sounded like he had already been
set up with another officer in getting eyes on. I know there was some
directions in the approach about, uh, where it was facing or something like
that, but I knew once I got there, then I could ask them. So when I got to 122
and Sandy I asked for, 00, 00, more direct information about where I should
pull up and he said come straight to the front of the complex where the cars
were. And I promptly located those on Sandy Blvd. Boylan was talking to a
man who I think was the original complainant saying that we needed to check
on his daughter, that was my assumption.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: And then I saw Ryan Lewton there and I asked what was going on. It was a .
rectangular shaped apartment building, we had officers on the back side, um,
the concern was that there was supposed to be a female and three children
inside with the boyfriend. And so we wanted to get the girlfriend and the
children out as soon as possible. And sometime while we were talking about
what we were going to do the female came out on her own. And walked
towards the parking lot and so Boylan started talking to her, and I thought
everything was going to be good from there.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: And she said that the children were there; that they weren't dressed and; and I
don't know why she didn't bring them out, but she was worried about our
presence there, because she said the reason they didn't answer the phones or
how we couldn't get in contact is because the whole family had just woken up,
so they had been sleeping. So my concern was we, we still needed to talk to
him because in the CAD call it said something about him threatening himself
with a gun last night. So there was that issue. There was the issue ofher
safety; the safety ofthe children. And since at that point he was still in there, I
felt the situation was tense and uncertain and rapidly evolving in terms of our
need to secure the children, and we were kind ofcoming up with a plan on
how we were going to approach.

McGlathery: Okay at this point, urn, how many officers were on scene?

Reyna: Urn, I think four on the front and two on the back.

McGlathery: Okay.

0201.3mmi
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Reyna: Me, Quack, Lewton, Boylan on the front and Bocchino and his partner on the
back.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: So, urn, Boylan was taking to her and we were trying to figure out the layout
inside, 00, if it was going to be feasible to go in and get hands on him right
away before he could access any weapons and what the complication is with
the children, how many bedrooms it was. And the information was kind of
slow coming from her, she was really worried that he didn't know we were
there and she felt the situation was calm, but she told us that if he found out we
were there that he might escalate. And Boylan told me he was anti-police, I
didn't know much about the guy at the time, but he said he is anti-police. And
so, I said well, what's the information about the gun, what do we know about
the gun, he had the gun last night, he, she didn't mention anything about
seeing it today, so I told the guys, and I asked Ryan to get his less lethal. I
said ifyou're okay with it, ifthere's no indication that he's got the gun
available now are you okay with us going in very quickly and putting hands on
him. Put the grab on him, there like, yeah, that sounds good. Okay, so then
we...

McGlathery: ...And who was part ofthat plan?

Reyna:

0201.3mmi

Me and Lewton and, urn, Boylan, and Quackenbush was up in an alcove
keeping an eye on it. So then we needed to ask more questions ofher about
what was going on, the children were like two, four, and five, something like'
that on the age ofthe children, and, 00, we, she wanted to go back in to get the
children, we did not want to let her back in because that would just create
another problem. So we were trying to figure if she could call them out
somehow or ifwe should call him and ask him to send them out. She said no,
I don't want you to call him, I don't want him to know that you're here. And,
uh, so I, and I said what's the deal with the gun. Well last night he had, he had
threatened with a gun, and I said well where does he keep it. Is it in a drawer?
Is it in the bedroom? He had it in a sock in his coat pocket and he is wearing
that coat now on the couch. And that's when I said no, we're not going in, we
can't do that, it totally changed the dynamics. Lewton agreed, we're not going
inside, I said okay now we need to figure out how to get these children out.
And so we're trying to come up with a plan, and, uh, I, I suggested that we put
a call into him, and ask him to come out so that we could deal with him, and,
urn, and I'm getting a little fuzzy 'cause I'm tired, I need coffee right now. So
that was the plan is to initially make contact and then we were going to set up
a tactical plan for dealing with him. So we were going to have Quackenbush
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be our negotiator, he's is going to make the phone contact, Lewton was going
to be on less lethal, we started to set up a containment in case he came out and
broke out. So we started calling in more resources to button things up.
Lewton called for a couple ARs, to get an AR on the front and an AR on the
back. And then I told them set up the patrol cars in a fashion where we can
use them as hard cover and lock down. So we were making all those
movements.

McGlathery: Do you want to kind of draw it out, ifyou can remember what, ub, how those
patrol cars are set up and where people are at.

(drawing sounds)

Reyna: I can't remember where the second patrol car was, but ifthat's north, and this
is our apartment, this is his alcove, and there's couple civilian cars parked
there. There's a dumpster to our east, so I had them angle the patrol car so that
we could hide behind the engine block and call him out, and the theory was to
call him out, in to the center of the parking lot, to us, and take him into custody
so we can address him.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: And my concern was breakout to the east, breakout to the south, and then ifhe
came out, we didn't want him to go back in and access that gun. So Lewton
also called for K-9, in case of a breakout, so we had the K-9'coming. And we
tried, we got set up and we took some officers here and we tried a phone call
in, and Quackenbush said that either it was unsuccessful or he hung up or
there's no answer or something like that.

McGlathery: Do you know was he calling to a cell phone or to a land line?

Reyna: No, I don't know.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: I don't know what he was calling. So, urn, we tried initial contact, I ended up
sucking back into this alcove, is where we started having a pow-wow.
Quackenbush was there, urn, Elias showed up there, and eventually John
Birkinbine showed up.

McGlathery: Okay.

0201.3mmi
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Reyna: And I think Boylan was there too, 'cause we were trying to figure out what we
were going to do. 'Cause we wanted to get the children out.

McGlathery: Um-hm.

Reyna: And somehow she ended up in contact with him, Burns was with her over
here, and they were around the comer, and somehow it got put out that there
was a text message and he knew we were there.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: And I can't remember exactly what he said, I think it was in the call,
something about the police or, don't make me get my gun, I'm not playing. So
it was a serious thing, don't make me get my gun, I'm not playing.

McGlathery: And what time was that at?

Reyna: That was at 1726.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: That's 1730 is when that information came across.

McGlathery: So about an hour into the call?

Reyna: Yes.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: So he knew we were there and, urn, were, we were talking with Elias about
uses of force and things and want our strategy was, 'cause, urn, you know,
what point we'd be, we would be using the dog and all of sudden the kids start
coming out. And people say the.children are coming out. So that was good,
we started counting heads, three children came out, that's what we were told
was in there, so we worked on grabbing the kids, securing them, we put them
with a car with who ever the man was, I don't know if it was her uncle or
whoever. And I instructed the officers to drive them away from the apartment
complex to a safe area.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna:

0201.3mmi

So now we're pretty good, we, we only had him to deal with, again my
concern was looking at our legal standing with him now, he hadn't committed
a crime, the person that we were checking on is now safe, her children are now
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safe, so now what do we do with this guy, who's potentially armed and
wanting to be suicidal.

McGlathery: Um-hm.

Reyna: And based on the call I knew he wanted suicide by cop already. So I already
knew that was kind ofgoing into this whole mix here. So, urn, we still wanted
to make phone contact with him and try to see ifhe was going to be okay for
us to leave, you know the training is ifthey say don't want to hurt myself, I
promise I'm not going to hurt myself, then we can walk away. We were no
longer obligated to stay there. So what I was trying to do, is get a conversation
with him, ifhe says I'm okay, I'm not going to hurt myself, fme we're going
to leave, urn, we, you know, we wanted to primarily get him to come out to us.
So that was going to be, ...

McGlathery: ...Um-hm...

Reyna:

0201.3mmi

...what wanted to do, face to face, have him come out. What ifhe doesn't
come, then we ask him to promise, tell us he not going to hurt himself. So
then there was a long conversation about, urn, Elias and the use of force he's
like 'cause what ifhe... 'cause he's like what if he does come and he starts
trying to run away. I said well Lewton's going to beanbag him, we're not
going to let him breakout, we're not going to let him go back in. So we had a
conversation about, are you okay siccing the dog on him, he said I am, and
then that's when Birkinbine started hashing around all these ideas, well, can
we do that, so it slowed things down, not that that's bad, but there was a big
lull when the children came out about trying to figure this out. He would not
have verbal contact so Quackenbush had, 00, had acquired her cell phone and
was text messaging him. And I said text him and ask him ifhe wants to hurt
himself, and however he phrased it, he was going to text him and say, 00, you
know, we're just here, we're concerned about you, make sure you don't want
to hurt yourself. And he came back with something like regarding hurt
myself, never, oh, I see you have text messaging; kudos to the police or kudos
to you. He said okay he's telling me he doesn't want to hurt himself and he's
got a sense ofhurnor now. So that's kind ofa good thing, and I said we've got
some positive contact with him, so my next step was text him and make him
promise he's not going to hurt himself. And then I said I'm ready to walk
away from this, we don't need to be here. And during that process the captain
and the lieutenant were showing up, and they were on the air en route and all
that. And, urn, so Quackenbush sent that, he was working on that next text
and I got pulled back 'cause the captain said I want to meet with you. So I left
my alcove and I came right here.
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Reyna: Just literally around the corner, and started briefmg with them. And actually
when he said I want to add this, when he sent the children out initially I
thought that was a bad sign, there's two schools of thoughts there. One he's
suicidal, he wants to go by cop, so he's going to get the children out of the
way, that's the ftrst thing I thought, and I told the guys heads up this may
escalate. Once he sends the children out he may come out with, you know, do
something.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: That was the ftrst thought, second thought is well maybe he just doesn't want
us to fear that he's going to harm them. So it's actually a sign of good faith.
So that, those were my two schools ofthought. So in all that's a good positive
thing in terms ofwalking away and being okay with it, ifhe said I'm not going

.to hurt myself. Gave us a good sign that he let the children go, he's not going
to hurt them. As soon as I went around the corner and I spoke to Captain Day
and Lieutenant Rodrigues, then I hear them say he's coming out, he's coming
out. And I listen to them challenge him and then I start hearing the bean bags
rounds, and they sound like two volley's to me, couple, couple ofbean bag
rounds and then I heard more bean bag rounds and I heard a gun. And I knew
it was a lethal gun, because I could hear the difference between the gunftre.
And then they started broadcasting, less lethal, less lethal, and then told us,
that ...

McGlathery: ...Okay...

Reyna: ...they actually used lethal.

McGlathery: (Beeping), excuse me, (more beeping). Lets go through that last sequence a
little more in depth, urn, were you hearing anything, any commands, any?

Reyna: I can't remember.

McGlathery: You don't remember, okay. And then you said there was two volley's of
beanbag rounds, urn, and you don't remember any commands or anything
during that time?

Reyna:

0201.3mmi

No, I mean I heard yelling, but I couldn't tell you want it was.
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McGlathery: Couldn't decipher what it was that was being said, okay. Urn, and then you
said you heard the lethal round, so then, at this, at this point you were not
watching the event you were around the comer couldn't see it?

Reyna: Correct.

Reyna:

McGlathery: Urn, so I guess then what happened after that?

So then after John came on the air and said no we've had, we've had less
lethal and lethal and he's down, urn, he called for medical to stage medical
and, 00, then it became the task of, okay how are we going to get the guy into
custody, and I could tell that was going to be the next step. And he, and I
peeked around to look at him to see what they were doing at the car, and, and
they were all clustered around the car and I was looking at John and I could
see they were all focused down by where the alcove was. And, urn, he made a
call to Captain Day and, and I heard the gist of the conversation was basically
that we're going to need to activate SERT for it, because ofhow the guy went
down. And through the conversation my understanding was they couldil't see
his hands and they were going to activate SERT and Day let me know, yeah,
he's not going to be, he asked John can you do it now, can you get him into
custody. And then he's like okay, I'm with you, so then he says were going to
have to activate SERT, they can't do it. So then we started the whole scene
thing to get it ready for SERT to come in.

McGlathery: Okay. And then, urn, was Officer Frashour, was he like a designated lethal
cover..

Reyna: Oh, yes, initially when he frrst, urn, made our fIrst attempt 'cause the rifle
hadn't gotten there yet, but we wanted to make contact, I had the rifle up with
Lewton.

McGlathery: Okay.

Reyna: And when, urn, Frashour arrived I switched him out, I said now you're with
him. And I, that's when I exited, so Frashour was up there.

McGlathery: Okay. Michele?

Michaels:

0201.3mmi.

I just missed a bit when, 00, when, I think Quackenbush was doing the
texting? When he first texted, ub, AARON, what was it that AARON said,
back to him? I know he was being funny, but I missed the fIrst part ofwhat he
said?
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Reyna:

Michaels:

It was something like, Quack was texting him, we are here to make sure you
are not going to hurt yourself or something like that and he says never. And I
clarified with Quack, you mean never he does want to hurt himself, he's says
that's how I'm taking it, and then he says, oh, urn, I see you guys can text,
kudos to the police or kudos to you.

Thank you. Yeah, I think that's the whole thing I didn't have filled out.

McGlathery: Is there anything else you, you want to add?

Reyna: No.

McGlathery: Okay. All right it is 11:18 and this, 00, interview will be concluded

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020110 at 1220 hrs S Thoman

020I.3mmi
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Andrew:

Peterson:

Andrew:

Peterson:

0202.5eka

This is Detective Andrew with the Portland Police, urn, and uh, Detective
Mush- Musser with the Portland Police and we're here with JENNA
MICHELLE PETERSON. Urn, interviewing her with regard to her
knowledge of an officer involved shooting. Vb, it is now I :04 am on 01290h,
012910. And are you aware this conversation is being taped?

Yes;

Okay.

Urn, so begin with we were in the back bedroom when WILL got home and
informed us that there was 10 to 12 cop cars right outside the back ofour
apartment building and so we opened up the window urn, and looked outside
and we saw cops basically blocking off the entire area into the, the
neighboring apartment building. And then we saw them lining the streets as
well. And urn, there's a lot ofcommotion going on, we couldn't tell exactly
what they were saying, but there was definitely a situation of some type urn,
the windows were drawn in most of the buildings across the street and so we
assumed it was something over there. Urn, they said something about shots
had been fired and he heard it from the neighbors downstairs, they said like
two shots had been fired or something like that.

Who said that?

Urn, the neighbor downstairs, KENNY I believe his name is.

Okay, and he told you that?

He told WILL that.

Okay.

And so when WILL came in and informed us that there was cop cars he said
that is what our neighbor told us was the situation at the time.

Gotcha.

And so we were just continuing to look out the window and trying to see what
was going on and as we looked down the left side of the window we noticed a
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figure standing at like the far end of the building, we're like oh maybe that's
the shooter, maybe that's the guy that was there. He was smoking a cigarette
so we knew it wasn't a cop on patrol or anything. Um, and then as it started to
progress we just kind of sat there and waited and watched. And then we came
to the door in the kitchen to try to see if anything was happening, but there was
no activity that we could see out the back door. So we went back into the
bedroom and then that's when we heard, "kids come here, kids come here, ",
Like the lady, she was holding a kid, we saw her and the kids go past the
patrol cars, more toward the street. Urn, so at that point we knew they were
either evacuating or something had happened, urn, but we didn't know exactly
what was going on at that time. So we waited another, probably 10, 15
minutes and then we looked out the window again and there was a K-9 unit
that had come in and they were talking behind the patrol cars that were still
blocking the entrance and urn, then we saw them move to the dumpster. And
we have a big tree that blocks the way, but the dumpsters right on the other
side of the tree and we could still see the shadow of the officer and his dog.
And then that's when we moved into the kitchen and we opened the sliding
glass door and started looking out and trying to see what was going on. We
had all the lights off so - we weren't worried about them seeing in. Urn, and
we just saw the officer and the dog and so we kinda just stood there and
surveyed what was going on for another few minutes and every once in awhile
one of us would go into the other bedroom and see something, see if anything
had changed over there, but a lot of it was just waiting for time to pass. Urn,
and then we were laying down on the deck to try to get a good view so me and
WILL were laying on the deck and then TYLER was standing at the counter in
the kitchen and the door was open. And we didn't know where the person was
that they were looking for and so we were kinda just checking out anywhere
that we could. Urn, they kept telling people to get out their windows, stay in
your homes, get back in your homes, close the doors, but we were really
curious so we disobeyed, but they never said anything directly to us. Um, and
then all of a sudden a figure came out of one ofthe entry ways, that's not
directly across from us, but more to the left ofour urn, door and our vantage
point and he was walking backward with his hands on his head, behind his
head. And he was walking fairly quickly more quickly than I think I expected.
And so it all happened a little fast, but, so he was walking backward and he
turned and there was a car in his way so he went past the car and then turned
and walked with his back towards the officers. And they repeatedly told him
slow down, slow down, walk slower and he would slow down for a second and
then he'd speed right back up. And so they kept telling him to slow down or
they will shoot and keep your hands on your head or we will shoot. And then
he kept, he just was walking faster and faster back toward them. And they
were like slow down or we will shoot and he goes, "Shoot me then, shoot me
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then, fucking shoot me then." And not necessarily egging them on, but just
like he really didn't care anymore. And urn, at one point when he was pretty
much directly in front ofus, they were still telling him to slow down and that
they would shoot ifhe did not slow down and he lowered his left hand and
turned his head to the left and so it looked, it felt like he was looking right at
us, but he turned towards the officers and said, "Just shoot me then." And
then T, that's when they hit him with the beanbag gun, pellet gun, I think that's
what you call it. And it hit him in, what looked like the lower leg or the leg
region, somewhere in his thigh. And then it looks like he was reaching toward
his back, in some sort of area and started taking a few steps forward. And then
urn, they shot another beanbag and it looked like it hit him in the back. And
then he started taking offand running and then WILL and I had sat up at that
point so we were on our knees and then when he started running and they had
shot the two pellet guns WILL pulled me up and started to pull me back into
the house. And then that's when we heard another shot fired. Right when he
was about at the rear of the car, almost to the comer ofthe entryway that he
came out of. And then that's when he fell behind the car and disappeared and
we didn't see him after that. Urn, they repeatedly told him, "AARON, put your
hands up, you need to get your hands outfrom underneath your body, put your
hands up," you know, "move your right leg ifyou can hear us, move, move
your legs ifyou can hear us, you need to put your hands up AARON, put your
hands up AARON" So repeatedly asking him to put his hands up, but there
was never any response ofany kind, nothing verbal or physical. Urn, and then
it was, it remained that way for at least a halfhour, 45 minutes, oh
something I forgot, when they'd shot him with the two pellet guns and he
started running they released the K-9 Unit. And we saw the dog chase him
down and urn, obviously go at the body and then urn, as soon as the trainer
said heel the dog came back and was just barking and barking while they were
asking him to put his hands up and stuff like that. And then, so after he was on
the ground for probably 30, 45 minutes, I went into the back bedroom because
I thought I heard something like a semi truck coming into the area and I went
back there and I saw basically a SWAT truck coming in. And so that's when I
came back out here and told 'em what I'd seen and then we were all in the
doorway again looking out. And we saw SWAT pull in, get the units out and
behind the urn, shield things and then they urn, advanced towards the body
slowly, and, but we heard handcuffs go off and basically securing him. But, at
that point we hadn't heard anything threatening or telling him to remain where
he was or anything that showed any signs of life left, I would say. And so they
then were kind of securing the area, making.sure everyone was in their
apartments and especially in that entryway, I think some of them went into the
apartment that he exited. And so a lot of 'em stood around the body while the
medical examiner or the guy that they had in truck with them checked his
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vitals and stuff like that, I'm assuming. And then after they had probably been
there about five minutes, another man exited the apartment that, I'm assuming
the original guy had come out of and he said, "Where's my cousin, is my
cousin okay, AARON, AARON, what's going on." And then saw his cousin, I
guess, laying on the ground and he was just like, "Oh no. Did AAR- did he
shoot himself, did he kill himself, like oh, why would he do this, did he kill
himself, did he kill himself?" And urn, the, one of the SWAT men were like,
I'd rather not say, like I'd rather not say, and they, a couple of 'em I think two
or three of 'em escorted him from the site of the body to around the other side
of the SWAT car and then eventually out toward the street. Which we could
see from not only the urn, balcony ve- view, but also from the bedroom view.
And he was pretty emotionally upset and we could just tell that maybe this was
something that he had foreseen a little bit, 'cause he immediately jumped to
the fact that his cousin had killed himself rather than an officer Was involved
in any way. Urn, so after that we kinda sat there 'cause we didn't really know
what to do. We didn't really want to just get up and kind of show ourselves to
everyone 'cause we didn't know ifthe situation was secure yet or not. And
um, they started pulling out the caution tape and eventually the SWAT car was
taken away and then photographers came and were taking pictures of the area
and um, eventually the medical examiners came in and took pictures of the
body and put the body on the trolley and took it away. And then after they
finished taking pictures and they used evidence markers to show where the
pellet guns had landed and, we on- I only heard two pellet guns go off and I'm
assuming the bullet that killed him go off, and then, but there was three
evidence markers that you could see from our balcony. And then I saw them
checking the bushes and stufftoo for other evidence I'm assuming. But most
of the people had cleared off. They shut down Sandy Boulevard and so there
was just a lot of spectators and stuff, standing out there.

Um-hm.

And then that was it for the most part. I would say.

Urn, when you, when he was standing, when he came outside and was backing
up toward the officers, was it your impression that he was following the
commands the officers were giving?

Not. Not directly I would say at all. I would say he was - not. He just didn't
care if he listened to their words or not.

Urn-bIn.

--_. ----~==========~=
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You could just tell in his body language he wasn't slowing down at all when
they told him to, and they had to tell him I think five or six times before he
slowed down for a step or two. And then he immediately sped back up to his
original pace, which in my mind, like obviously when you think of that kind of
thing happening you don't think ofa man speed-walking backward toward
them. You would think like a slow and steady approach back, but that wasn't
what he had at all.

Okay. Now you said that before they shot him with the beanbag he'd brought
his left arm down?

Yeah.

And brought it down, how far did he bring it down?

I would say he brought it down to his mid-torso.

Um-hm.

At first 'cause he turned to say, "Just shoot me then. "

Urn-bIn.

And then after they had shot him with - 'cause - he wasn't obeying, they said
"Keep your hands on your head, keep your hands on your head" and he
removed his hand.

Um-hm.

And so that's when they shot him with the first beanbag gun. And then he
kind of stumbled a little bit, but he stumbled forward.

Um-hm.

And was moving and then I, they hit him with another one and then that's
when he reached his head down toward his lower back I would say.

Did they give him more orders before they hit him with the second beanbag?

They were yelling at him, "Put your hands on your head, put your hands on
your head, get down on your knees. "

And what was his response to that?
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I didn't hear a verbal response, but he was not in any way obeying their orders.

Okay, and he was, at that point he was moving away from them?

He was moving forward.

Okay.

He was stumbling a few steps, but you could tell that was the direction he
wanted to head.

So he wasn't stumbling from the impact of the beanbag?

No, it was kind of an attempt to get away, but not an outright run at all.

And what was he doing just before urn, what you believe was the lethal shot
that hit him?

He was running away, sprinting as fast as he could. I'm sure the impact of the
beanbags affected him, but he was running from them toward the original
point that he had come out of.

Okay, and where were his hands then?

In running motion, but I remember one of 'em was kinda going down to pull
his pants, pull his pants up or reaching for something is what it looked like.

Okay.

But, when you pull your pants up you don't usually go around behind you so -

Right. So what was your (phone ringing) impression from watching that?

My impression was something a little more threatening than just running
away. (voices in background from hallway)

Okay.

It didn't seem like a, innocent surrender at all.

And is that your independent impression, independent of your roommates?

Yes. It was-

-_. ----~============
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We're, I'm sorry, your visiting here, not your roommates...

...Yeah...

...But your, your friends that...

...No, it was definitely a situation where it wasn't just an innocent surrender, a
give up, it was more than that with kind ofnothing left to lose.

Okay, okay. Alright, is there anything else you can think ofthat we haven't
asked you about or?

Urn, I would just say when he was at the point of saying, just shoot me now,
just shoot me now, it was just despair, it was like he really didn't care if they
did, he didn't care ifhe obeyed their orders directly 'cause all he wanted to do
was - just be done. Is kind- is the impression that I got.

Okay. Did you see any, urn, behavior on the app- on the part of officers at the
scene that you thought was inappropriate?

Absolutely not.

Okay.

Urn, no - the way that they spoke to him was urgent, but I wouldn't say at all
it was inappropriate or disrespectful. Urn, I would say it was almost
encouraging.

Urn-hm.

Because when he was first coming out of the entryway it wasn't a hostile like,
back up, keep your hands on your head, it was more ofa back up - keep your
hands on your head - slower, slower, and then it got more and more urgent as
he continued to, continued to disobey their orders.

Urn-hm. So when you say encouraging, it was encouraging him to do what?
To-

To get out of the situation safely and to obey what they were saying so
everyone could just -

Okay.

Be at peace with it.

-_. _.- _ .. -----~=====~===
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Okay.

Is the impression that I, I got out of it.

Okay. Urn, alright, I think that's it unless you have anything else to add?

No, I'rn good.

Alright. Hey, thank you very much, it's now uh, 0118 hours. Thank you.

Transcribed verbatim with punctuation added 02041O/tb
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This is Detective Andrew, uh, here with Detective Musser from the Portland
Police and we're here speaking with uh, WILLIAM STEVEN SNOW. Male
white, born 06_f85. It is now 1233 hours, on the 29th ofJanuary, 2010.
And uh, we're receiving a statement from Mr. SNOW with, with his regard to
uh, witnessing actions taken by the Portland Police on an officer involved
shooting. Mr. SNOW you're aware you're being taped at this time?

Yes.

Okay. Go ahead and tell us what you saw earlier today.

Urn, I arrived home from school at approximately 5:35 pm, uh, at which time I
saw a number of police cars urn, at the apartment complex,just west of mine.
Urn, from there I went up into my apartment and notified my rooinmate and
his girlfriend as to what was going on. Urn, from there we began to watch out
his window, urn, facing the west. And we could see a number of cop cars and
police officers urn, many with weapons out. Urn, facing the south, and it
appeared to be, or what appeared to look like, urn, a - some kind of, either, I,
we didn't know if it was a hostage situation or someone they were trying to get
out of the apartment complex. Urn, we started watching from his apartment
room. Or his bedroom. And uh, we saw a couple of policemen with guns
pointed towards uh, the south. Uh, from there we looked down the apartment
complex trying to see if we could see anybody urn, with the gun or if they
were holding anybody up. We couldn't see anything. Urn, I began just to post
up and watch for approximately 30 minutes, just the activities of the police
officers. Uh, not much was going on. Urn, then a K-9 and the officer uh,
emerged from a cop car. Ub, they took position behind a dumpster. Urn, and
began to push slightly forwards towards where we thought the urn, I guess
perp, perpetrator would be or the person that they were, the person they were
searching for. Urn; from there we moved urn, out into the living room and the
sliding glass door of our balcony. Urn, we opened the door and laid down urn,
on our chests, half of our bodies outside on the balcony with our feet resting
inside. Urn, we began - we had a tree just located to our right of which we
could not see these officers. Urn, clearly. And we were constantly looking
down further south along the apartment complex to see if we could see the
person that the police officers were looking for. Urn, time had passed. The K
9 and the officer were slowly pushing the dumpster forward as to gain, it
looked like a better position. Urn, they again posted up for some time. Urn, to
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where eventually the person they were looking for urn, emerged from an
apartment, I guess door of the hallway to where, you know, one enters and
exits urn, an apartment. He came out walking backwards, uh with his hands
high, urn, near his head. Urn, he began to walk, I guess to the east, urn, once
he walked past the vehicle he turned directly and started walking backwards to
the north, towards the police officers. Urn, the police officers were telling him
to keep walking back slowly. Urn, he was doing so, urn, when they told him to
stop it seemed as ifhe was still going. Urn, they wanted him to get down on
his knees and lay flat on the ground chest first. Urn, he then proceeded to yell,
"Just" - do I cuss or?

Yes.

Okay, urn-

Use, use exactly quotes so for...

...They'd, from what I heard urn, as the policemen were telling him to get
down on the ground he was saying urn, "Just mother fuckin' shoot me then,
just mother fuckin' shoot me then, " urn, at that point he slowly uh, began to
lower his left arm and tum his head, almost towards the police officers. Urn, I
believe at which that time I saw, or - the police officers shot a beanbag gun,
urn, into the person, uh, into the back, once. Urn, he stumbled forward a bit,
staying on his feet. Urn', he was shot again and I believe it was in the leg, urn,
that's what I think I saw. But it definitely a second shot. Urn, from there he
stumbled forward, uh, slightly to the right and began to reach to the small of
his back with his left arm. Uh, reaching for what, to me, looked like just an
object, a dark object. Urn, he did not fully get it from his waistband urn, when
a, when I heard a gunshot and the gentleman was hit in the back. And from
there he fell, took maybe one or two more steps and fell behind a car, from
which I 90uld no longer see him. Urn, it was in-between the car and a green
brush, up against the apartment complex. Urn, from then, almost immediately
after he had fallen behind the car the K-9 was released. Urn, he went behind
the car and it, it sounded like, it sounded like he had attached onto the person
and urn, was just, I don't, doing whatever a K-9 does when he gets to the, a
suspect. Urn, after about 10 or 15 seconds urn, the dog was called back. He,
the dog, immediately retreated back to the K-9 Officer, urn, after that we could
no longer see the person behind the car. Urn, repeatedly, for about a half an
hour police officers were asking, urn, the person to show him his hands - or to
move a foot just to establish that they uh, he was actually hearing what the
police officers were saying. Urn, this was said multiple times and urn, from
what we gathered there was no response, but, like I said, I could not see
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whether or not he was moving. Urn, but the police officer just kept asking
over and over again, "Let me see your hands, ifyou can hear me please move
afoot. " You know, and then again, "Show me your hands." Urn, this went
on for some time. Uh, after no response, urn, I want to say about maybe 30
minutes later, I'm not sure of the exact time. Urn, a SWAT vehicle arrived,
they pulled up right next to the car from which the suspect or the person was
laying behind. Urn, they exited the back of the SWAT vehicle and slowly
went around the backend of the vehicle, protecting themselves. Urn, there
may have been six to eight of them. Urn, many having guns, urn, two other,
two or three others having big shields to protect themselves in front of urn, and
then one gentleman who was not uh, heavily suited. He didn't have what
appeared to be a, either a bulletproof vest or he didn't have a helmet on, he
didn't have a, from what I could see, a weapon in his hand. Urn, but a bag. It
looked to me like he was some sort of urn, medic. Urn, they then walked
around slowly to the suspect. Urn, and what sounded like handcuffs were put
to his wrists, urn, from there the medic, or, I'm sorry, the person with the bag
knelt down urn, behind the car. I'm assuming next to the person or the
suspect, uh, we could not see exactly what he was doing, but it looked like he
was tending care to the person. Urn, after a couple of minutes urn, he stood up
and there was no, I guess further action to get him into an ambulance. Urn, it
appeared to me that he had, had been announced deceased or was dead. Urn,
like I said there was no ambulance to come up and take him to a hospital right
away, he sat there for, X amount of time. Urn, I watched for probably another
- 20 to 30 minutes and then I exited my apartment through the front door and
spoke with police officers. Urn, to get in my car and drive off to work.

Okay. Urn, when you say uh, just to clarify. When the police were, you, you
said that he was backing up. Was that, any movement that he was making was
that all at the direction of police officers?

Un, when he first was walking out of, I don't want to say that this is the
hallway I guess when you exit an apartment door. And he was immediately
walking to the east so he was not walking towards the police officers. Urn, it
was almost like a side view. And then once, but he had to get around a car.
Urn, once he was around the car, he then turned and started walking
backwards towards the police officers.

Was that at the request of the police officers? Were they giving him verbal
commands at that time?

When he - well I, as soon as they saw him they started to talk to him, speak
with him, give commands. Urn, but he was already at, you mow, by himself,
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had his hands up. He wasn't just walking out leisurely. Uh, it seems like, you
know, he knew. He was, he was giving himself up at the time, is what it
seemed like.

Um-hm.

Urn, hands were up as soon as he walked out. And as soon as he had turned
the comer around the car they were telling him to walk, uh, they telling him to
walk towards us, slowly, hands where I can see them. Urn, when he got to a
certain distance they asked him to stop, get to the ground. Urn, he did not do
so. After repeated attempts to get him on the ground, urn, he slowly lowered
his left arm and looked over his left shoulder. Urn, from when then they fired
the two beanbag shots.

From your vantage point what did it look like he was doing when he was
lowering his left arm and looking back at them?

Well it, his arm didn't go below the waist. Urn, it was almost just he lowered
his arm enough to where he could look back over his shoulder.

Okay.

Nothing viol((nt, it didn't like he was at the time was reaching for anything.

Okay.

Urn, just - slowly lowering his arm.

At that point was he following their orders though?

Uh, they were asking him to get down on the ground, so he was not. They
were, they were, he was, yeah, I guess he was not - because the.y were asking
him to keep his hands up where they could see them and get - on his knees on
the ground, and then lay down.

And at what point did he say, then just fing shoot me?

Uh, when they were asking him to stop and he didn't immediately stop. He
began to speed back.

Urn-hm.

Just, you know, then just f-ing, just motherf-ing shoot me, just mother ''f-ing
shoot me.
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How many times did you, recollect that him saying that?

To, to my knowledge he said it twice.

Okay.

From that point he began to lower his ann. Look over his shoulder and -

Is there anything else that you have to add, anything that you might've
forgotten?

(Sigh)

I know it was a, kind of a - strange day for you.

Uh - at the beginning, when we first started watching, uh, I'd mention'ed there
were cop cars, I also, urn, after I saw the K-9 emerge from the car with the
police officer, I also saw a gentleman, urn, short, there shortly after with, what
appeared to be an orange gun, which I believe was the beanbag gun.

That was my next question, is so when you saw him shot with a beanbag you
were very clear that, from your vantage point, that he was shot with a beanbag
gun?

I did not see the round being fired from the gun, but something, a big; like a
white bag almost, hit him. Urn, and then after the couple shots I saw them on
the ground.

Okay.

Urn, so it - I did not see the gun being fired, no.

Urn-hm.

But it definitely looked like he was being hit with a, a beanbag gun twice.

Okay.

And the evidence that showed after, he was hit, it looked like - a bea.nbag.

Okay. Did you see anything, urn, on the part of the police that you thought
was inappropriate, given the circumstances?

No.
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Okay.

Urn, to elaborate on that I'm, they have to be safe obviously, take extreme
precaution in dealing with someone who potentially is armed. Urn, they, when
they first saw him they asked him to walk backwards, get on his knees. Urn,
that seemed perfectly reasonably to me. Urn, after he did not do so they did
not immediately shoot him with a gun, you know, with a real round, urn, they
fired at him with the beanbag just almost to get him to help him. Assist him.

Um-hm.

To doas, you know, they were asking. Um, when he then proceeded to go for
cover and what appeared to be, he was reaching back, urn, for a weapon. Like
I said, it was an object that I was not sure if it was a gun or not. Urn, uh, they
used force.

Um-hm.

And-

You said earlier, it was your recollection -

It, it was, I saw him reach for an object in - on the small of his back. I, it was,
I could not tell ifit was a gun, that's what I saw. I saw an object that he was
reaching for, it was a dark object.

Okay.

And I did see that.

Okay. And what was your impression of what that was, given the
circumstances?

Urn, my impression it was a weapon. And ,he was - going to, either return fire,
or, you know, fire on himself or possibly, you know, hopefully not on the
police officer.

Okay. Alright. It's now uh 1248 hours. Is there anything else you'd like to
add?

No.

Alright. Thank you very much for your time.

I.
i
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Okay this is Detective Rico Beniga, uh, today's date is January 29, 2010, the
time is approximately 2204 hours. I'm at the 131 block ofNE Sandy Blvd.
Present with me is also Detective Arjay Dran. And we are speaking with a
gentlemen named COURTNEY JONES. Urn, you are aware our conversation
is being recorded.

Yes.

And your seated in a vehicle with, uh, some children and another female
present with us. Is that correct?

Correct.

Okay. Uh, Mr. JONES approximately ten minutes before Detective Dran and
I spoke with you regarding the circumstances of what brought you to this area
which is the, your daughter, uh, ANGIE's residence which is at 128 and
Sandy?

Correct.

Urn, if you could just go back and start from the cal1 that you received from
your other daughter, urn, that prompted you to come over.

Okay, well, yeah, I got a phone call saying that, uh, my daughter's kids father
was there at her house with a, uh, firearm and wanted to die or wanted the
police to kill 'em.

Okay, and ...

...Because his. uh, younger brother had died at the hospital. So he didn't want
to live anymore.

And who are we talking about specifically?

Urn, what's his name?

Is it AARON.

AARON, yeah
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Okay.

AARON. So I come over here and met an officer over here and told him what
I was told, that AARON wanted the police to kill 'em and that he had a gun
and he was in the house. And so all the other police finally showed up and I
been trying to call my daughter to find out ifhe's still in the house and I never
got a, received an answer fi'om her phone. And then she finally came out and
she said he was there and the kids were still in there. So he tInally let the kids
come out and he stayed in there while the police were here. Until SWAT
came or no, he stayed here, yeah, until, uh, the police came and then they, uh,
he finally came out and they had him go through the positions of hands on the
back of his head and backing up towards them. And once he got out to the
curb of the apartment he reached toward his pocket and they shot him with the
rubber bullets and then there was another gunshot and he was down on the
'ground.

Okay. And, uh, you described him walking backwards with his hand on his
head and that was per the officers instructions?

Correct.

And at some point he reached into his, uh, pocket?

Correct.

What was he wearing? Do you remember?

Uh,no.

Okay. Do you remember what hand he reached into his pockets?

Uh, most likely his right hand.

Okay. And then, uh, earlier you had said that he had said something to the
officers.

Oh, yeah he had told the officers something like, uh, you guys are going to
have to shoot me. You know, he wanted to die, so...

Okay. And this was while he was already outside the apartment?

Correct.

Okay. And so you described the, the rubber bullet guns as, as orange rifles?
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They were rifles with the orange, uh, tape around the barrel. ..

...Okay...

· ..And the, uh, butt of the gun end. The bullets, uh, I guess were orange too.

And how many shots would you guess there, you heard it from the orange
guns?

I think I heard four before I heard an odd shot from different type of gun.

And you could tell it was a different gun.

Yeah.

Okay. Just one shot then?

Right.

And you earlier described that he had fell, urn, and your view was blocked
because he was in front of a car?

Yeah, he was laid down on the, in front of a, uh, uh, Volvo, a grey Volvo
that's in front of my daughters apartment window.

Urn, and your viewpoint, where were you watching this from?

Directly across the parking lot.

And that would be, uh, since we can't tell on the recording, that would be east
of your daughter's apartment?

Yeah.

And, uh, you already described, you're along the fence line that separates
the ...

· ..Apartment...

· ..The two properties?

Right.

Okay. Now were you on the east side of the fence?
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This is east?

Yeah.

Yeah, yes, I was on ...

So you were on the east side of the fence?

Correct.

Right along the fence line?

Yeah, I was in someone's apartment.

Oh, qh you were inside the apartement?

Looking out the window, yeah.

Okay. Urn, ~nything else that, uh, you recall that you think we should know.

Uh, no, the SWAT came and went over there and checked the body.

Okay.

And went in the house and checked the house and came back out and.

And, uh, the initial call, what time did you get that, about?

Uh, about four, 1 want to say about 4:30.

And that was from which daughter?

My middle daughter.

And I think her name, she said ALESSIA?

ALESSIA, ALESSIA.

ALESSIA, okay. And guess by the nature of the call it caused you concern
enough that you came over?

Yes.

Urn...
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.. .I'm always concerned about my kids and their safety.

Okay. Vh, and had you or did you know if there was violence between your
daughter and AARON in the past?

Dh, welll heard rumors in the past about it, but my daughter would never tell
me whether or not they fight or argue or anything.

And where were the source of, of your information regarding that?

From her sister.

Is that the same ALESSIA?

Yeah.

Okay, all right. Anything else that you would like to add or think we should
know?

No, no.

All right. Detective Dran?

I have nothing.

Okay. All right we will end the interview, it is about 2210 hours. Thank you
Mr. JONES.

Transcribed Verbatim With Punctuation Added 020110 at 1547 hrs S Thoman

0201.7rbe
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Alright, this is Detective Andrew with the Portland Police. It is now 1:30AM
and uh, present myself, uh, Detective Musser, Detective Division and 00,
witness Tyler Allen Camp, male, white, born 0811-88. With regard, we're,
taking a statement with regard to an officer involved shooting on 01-28-2010.
Tyler are you aware you're being taped, that this conversation is being taped?

Yes, I am.

Okay. Urn, Tyler can you tell us just in your own words, kind of take it from
the beginning and tell us what you saw.

Uh, well from the very beginning I was actually in my bedroom, urn, which is
in the back of the hou the apartment. And, me and my girlfriend, Jenna were in
there, watching a tv show, when Will had come in and said that there was
about ten police cars at, in the apartment behind us. Urn, so we kind of looked
out my bedroom window and saw that they were, urn, all looking in a certain
direction and they were just kind of standing there. Urn, they had blocked off
part ofthe road, and the entrance to the apartment. And so we all kind of
intrigued as to what was going on. Uh, Will, my roommate had stated that
there had already been two shots ftred, urn, just from word ofmouth. Uh, so,
we kind ofjust kept a close eye on what was going on and then 00, me and
Jenna had seen a man farther down in the apartment complex that we thought
might be the guy. Uh, uh, and then we just basically we just continued to
watch, uh. As things got more interesting, 00, a-a police dog was, 00, pulled
out and he was right outside my window and so we came to the balcony to get
a little bit of a better view. Urn, and they had started to move the garbage cans
to better protect themselves. Uh, and get the dog kind of ready for what was
going to go on. I had not seen the guy as ofthis point, 00, and Will and Jenna
had kind of sat down out on the balcony, while I was standing in the kitchen,
kind ofwatching. Urn, I had to use the restroom and so, I went and came back
and by the time I had come back, the perpetrator was standing, walking
backwards, actually, toward the police offtcers. Urn, they were talking back
and forth. Uh, I don't know exactly what they were saying, until, uh an officer
said very clearly, uh, "you need to slow down", urn, cause he was walking
backwards very quickly, he had both hands on his head. Urn, they continued to
say, "slow down, slow down". He fmally stopped for a second and then he
continued to walk backwards, when the officer continued to tell him to walk
slower. Urn, the perpetrator still had both hands on his head, 00, walking
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backwards very quickly, when the officer said, "Slow down or we will shoot".
Urn, something along those lines and the guy turned around and said, "well,
shoot me then". And he had used, 00, some bad words, urn, but.

Can you repeat exactly what he said?

He said, "Well,·fucking shoot me then". Uh, and then he continued to walk
backwards very quickly and the officer repeated his previous statement as,
"please slow down or we will be forced to shoot" and that's when he turned to
his left and he had dropped his left hand. Uh, and he repeated his statement. At
that point when he dropped his left hand, the officer fired. Urn, and hit him
pretty squarely in the back, from what I could see. And, that's when the guy
decided to just take off. He ran back to where-to where he had come from in
the first place. Urn, and they had fired one more, which I believe hit him in the
left leg. Urn.

When you say they are firing, what are they firing?

The, they're-they're firing...

...wereyou...

. ..bean bag guns, you could, I could tell by the sound ofthe guns and then, 00,
after the first shot, after it hit him, I-I saw it fall to the ground.

Okay.

Urn, and so the second shot, I saw the same thing as well. So, I knew they
were both bean bag shots. Uh, he continued to run apd then I heard a very loud
bang. Urn, one that was much different than the other two, 00, the first two
bean bag shots and the perpetrator had just got between the bushes and the
vehicle. Urn, and then I couldn't see him anymore. Urn, while he was, after he
got hit by the second bean bag shot, he had reached back toward his pants.
Urn, I didn't know ifhe was just pulling his pants or trying to grab something,
but he had defmitely reached back behind him. Urn, and by the time he got to
the-the car he was down and at that point I could no longer see him or see
what he was doing. Urn, and there was no movement over there. Urn, bushes
were moving a little bit from the wind, but from what I could tell, he was not
moving an~ore. Uh, they had kind of shown lights over there and asked him
to, 00, show his hands. Urn, I could hot see him, so I don't know what, how he
was laying or anything like that but, urn, from what the officers were saying, it
seemed like his hands were pinned underneath his chest. Urn, and then they
continued to call for quite a while for him to show his hands. Urn, obviously
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they can't go forward until they know what he's doing. Uh, and by the point
where they said, ifyou can hear me, move your left foot. Urn, I knew that he
probably wasn't doing too well. Urn, they continued to make those calls, those
same calls, show us your hands, Aaron, show us your hands and ifyou can
hear me, move your left foot. Urn, they had made those calls for probably a
halfhour. Uh, and a little bit after that, 00, ab-I heard a big truck coming and it
was the SWAT vehicle. Urn, there was a couple ofguys inside the SWAT
truck and then there was one on the outside back, hanging onto it. Urn, they
had pulled up on the, behind the vehicle that the perpetrator was down, in front
of. And they had pulled two shields and I believe there was four officers, 00,
and they moved toward him and 00, basically had decided that he was not
gonna be ofmuch harm. One officer moved forward and pulled out, what I
believed to be a ziptie or some kind of cuffmg device. Urn, and at that point a
man with a bag and rubber gloves had come and 00, started to check him out,
while a couple of the other officers were checking the surrounding area to
make sure that nothing was going on. Urn, once they had decided, from what I
could tell that the scene was safe, where 00, Aaron, I believe his name was,
had gone down. Vb, I think all but one officer went to check the apartment
building from which he came. Urn, at that point, urn, his cousin had come out
and was saying things along the lines of, did he shoot himself? Why did my
cousin shoot himself? Urn, he had been saying things like that and based on
what happened, I didn't believe he would had a chance to shoot himself. Urn,
and so the officers quickly moved him away, so he wouldn't get near the body.
Urn, they had put him behind the SWAT truck and he continued to talk about,
urn, why his cousin would shoot himself and why he would do that. The-the
man was in tears and they kind of shepherded him toward the 00, the barricade
that they had set up on the 00, perimeter of the apartment building. Urn, oh at
that point it had kind of, obviously the scene was no longer considered .
dangerous, I guess you could say. Urn, and it kinda had died down for a little
while. SWAT continued to make sure that everything was okay. Urn, they
started putting up the caution tape to protect the crime scene and stuff like that.
Urn, after that point, nothing had happened for a while and then urn, we had
seen, I had come to make dinner and I looked out the door and they had pulled
the body from the place that it was at. Uh, Aaron was defmitely handcuffed,
00 secured and I saw what I believed to be blood on his chest when they had
rolled him over. Urn, and at that point I took lenna and myself and shut the
door and kind ofjust sat down.

Um-hm.

Urn, so. I·
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I'm sorry you had to view that. Urn, so I just had a couple of c1arific-action
questions. Then, um are you sure of the number of shots, a from the bean bag,
what you believe was the bean bag?

I had only heard three. Uh.

Three total shots? Or three bean bag shots?

Three total shots.

Okay.

I heard, I heard bang, bang and then a very loud boom, uh, which was the last
and fmal shot.

Okay.

Urn, that's just what I remembered.

What-what commands, was he following the commands he was being given,
when he was shot with the bean bag, the first time?

Absolutely not. He was, he was walking very quickly towards the police, 00,
the police car. Urn, he was told multiple, multiple times to slow down and at
one'point he had fmally stopped moving. Urn, but his hands were coming kind
of loosely offhis head and they were making sure to tell him to keep his hands
on his head, continue to walk backward. Db, but walk slowly and he kept at a
very high pace and they said it another three or four times at least, "slow
down, slow down, or we're going to be forced to shoot, slow down", 00, I'm
guessing that was mostly for their safety obviously. Urn, but they were very
clear on what they were saying and they were definitely telling what would
happen ifhe did not continue to listen.

What did they tell him would happen?

That he-they would be forced to fire.

Okay. Did they say they'd fire, what kind ofweapon? What kind?

They-they had, they'd not stated what kind ofweapon.

Okay. When they, wn, so, the first bean bag round was fired, was that when he
was lowering his left hand?
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Yes, he had-he had turned at fIrst and said, urn, well fucking shoot me then.
This was the second time he had said it.

Um-hm.

The fIrst time was when he had stopped. Then he continued to walk backward
very quickly and then they had repeated what they were going to say by the
last time they had repeated, he'd turned and basically, when he was in mid
turn he had started to drop his left hand.

Okay.

Urn, and he was saying, what he had said, when they fIred.

Okay. And what happened before they hit him, or they shot him with the
second bean bag round that you heard?

Urn, they had hit him with the fIrst one and right when they hit him with the
fIrst one, he looked like he was shocked. I mean just he didn't know had
happened.

Urn-hm.

Uh, obviously you hear a gunshot and your fIrst reaction is not going to be to
continue to move your left hand down.

Right.

Urn, so, when he got hit, he was very shocked and he just decided to run.

Urn-hm.

Urn, he had continued to drop his left hand.

Um-hm.

And that's when he got hit with the second one.

Um-hm.

And his left hand was still down. I'm sUre at that point he knew it was just
bean bag so he was goona go for whatever he had. Ifhe had a weapon, I-I
really don't know, but he continued to go to his back side.
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So, does that, that was a continuation from after the-the first bean bag round
was fIred, his lowering of the left hand was a continuation through the fIring of
the second bean bag round?

Yes. He, so he had basically, he had started to lower his left hand, was struck
with the bean bag, was defmitely shocked for a moment, not very long, and
that's when he started run and realize that, he had to go for whatever it was
behind him..

And then he was hit with this?

Hit with the second and he had gone a little bit farther, he had got toward the
car and that's when the loud bang happened and he was down.

And, before the loud bang was happening, where was his left hand then?

Down towards the back.

Okay.

It was, it looked like it was almost towards his belly, it was around his belt
buckle.

Okay.

Uh, I don't know.

When you say belt buckle, you mean?

I mean, 00, belt strap, belt..

Okay.

...in general, belt, 00, but the back side.

Okay. And, what was his hand doing there, what did you perceive that to be?

Urn, honestly, I don't know. It was, urn, from the point ofthe first shot, 00,
time seemed to go very slowly. It was the fIrst shot, I was watching his actions
and it felt like, I was seeing everything he was doing. The second shot, it hit
him. I saw exactly where it hit him and then he continued and at the point of
the loud bang, it was kind of, that was not a bean bag shot. And so, urn,I guess
my focus wasn't on where his hand was, urn, but by the time he got hit with
the second, it was, it was behind him.
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Um-hm.

He was wearing a jacket and it was uh, flailing behind him, I guess. And his
hand was back there. I didn't see him grab a weapon necessarily, but his hand
was back behind him and it was.

Could his back hand been going to, left hand being dropped and going to his
back, been in response to being shocked?

I don't think so, because it was a continuation, he was, he was going to either
pull his pants up or to grab something.

Uh-hm.

That's definitely, I remember that very vividly cause I was wondering what he
was doing.

Okay.

Uh, it was just weird to see him run with his left hand behind his back for so
long.

Uh-hm.

Uh, so, that was-that was definitely a little strange, but.

Okay. Urn, any clarification questions there? Okay. Alright, is there anything
else that you want to add?

Urn, uh I just, I mean obviously make it clear that he was-he was defmitely not
following directions, he was not following his orders.

Do you think, did you observe anything that you believed was inappropriate
action on the type, on the part of the police in this situation?

No, I-I don't believe I'd viewed anything at all because they were very clear in
what they were saying. Urn, which is why I thought it was strange that he
decided to run. Urn, or to continue to make a scene when it seemed like he was
going to just give up, basically. He was going to turn himself in. And then it
all turned very quickly, and it-it was just, it was very strange to see him go
from seeming like he was going to give up, when he had first stopped, 00, in
my head it was, okay, he's, he's done. You know, he's going to drop to his
knees, he's gonna do something to give in. And then he continued to go
backward very fastly.
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And it was, at that point, it was, he wasn't gonna listen to what anybody was
saying and he was gonna to do what he wanted.

Okay.

So. Uh, yeah.

Alright. Thank you for your time. I'm sorry you had to be a part of this, but we
appreciate your time. Thank you very much. It is now 1:46AM.

Transcribed verbatim punctuation. Added 020410 at 1322 K.Lee
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BEFORE ANY SEARCH IS MADE. 'YOU MUST UNDERSTAND YOUR RIGHTS.

1) You 'may refuse to consent to a search and may demand that a search warrant
be obtained prior to any search of the premises described below.

2) If you consent to a search.. anything of value as evidence seized in the course
of the search can be used in court against you.

I HAVE READ THE /illOVE STATEMENT OF MY RIGHTS AND AM FULLY
AWARE OF THESE RIGHTS.

I HEREBY CONSENTTO A SEARCH WITHOUT WARRANT OF THE FOLWWING
<DESCRmE PREMISES, AUTO OR OTHER SUBJECT OF SEARCH):
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BY PEACE OFFICERS:
______.£-- OFTHE PORTLAND

POLICEBUREAUAND _

I HEREBY AUTHORIZE THESE OFFICERS TO SEIZE ANY ARTICLE WHICH
THEY CONSIDER TO BE OF VALUE AS EVIDENCE.

TIllS BrATEMENT IS SIGNED OF MY owN FREE WILL WITHOUT ANY
THREATS OR PROMISES HAVING BEEN MADE TO ME.
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Date Course Tit/e Status Score Hours
10/3112009 09127413 Sabre Red Pepper Spray Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/22/2009 091250 Mobile Precinct Operator Update - NORTH Passed 0 2.0

9/30/2009 09127411 Enforcing Bike laws Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2009 09127410 New Bus Mall Operations Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/28/2009 090895 Morning Breeze Training Exercise Passed 0 6.7

9/25/2009 091197 Basic Motorcycle School 2009-1 Passed 0 32.0

7/31/2009 09127408 Hobble ReviewlExcited Delirium Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

7/1/2009 090716 lEDS Recertification Passed 0 1.0

6/30/2009 09127406 Air Support Friday Night Flights Roll Call Video Passed 0 0:2

5/31/2009 09127405 Submitting Firearms to Property Evidence Division Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2009 09127404 Community Caretaking Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/21/2009 090253 Crowd Management & Control Training Passed 0 20.0

3/31/2009 09127403 Bicycle Crowd Control Refresher Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

2/28/2009 09127402 Senate Bill 111 (SB111) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

212612009 09111601 City Attorney legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

2126/2009 090272 Taser Skill Refresher Passed 0 2.5

2/2612009 090709 MDCIEFR Passed 0 1.0

2126/2009 09091501 Changing Perceptions Passed 0 1.5

2/26/2009 090854 Gas Mask Fit Passed 0 2.0

2/25/2009 090114 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.2

2/25/2009 090129 Firearms Passed 0 4.2

2/24/2009 090964 Bloodborne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

2124/2009 091210 Emotional Survival Passed 0 1.0

2124/2009 090663 Gang Resurgence Passed 0 1.0

2124/2009 091223 Patrol Tactics (Classroom) Passed 0 1.2

2124/2009 090121 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.2

2123/2009 090952 CPR 1First Aid Certification Passed 0 4.0

2/23/2009 091211 TIC 1Peer Support for Officer Involved Shootings Passed 0 1.5

2/23/2009 090915 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

2123/2009 091116 District Attorney legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

1/3112009 09127401 Show-Ups Passed 0 0.2

1/31/2009 091274 In-Car Camera Systems Roll Call Videos Passed 0 0.2

1/23/2009 090830 Interview Techniques Passed 0 8.0

2009 Hours 107.0

12/31/2008 08127420 Communicating Release Concerns to Receg Passed 0 0.2

12112/2008 08025305 Grenadier & less-lethal Operators Course Passed 0 40.0

11/30/2008 08127418 Graffiti Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

11/30/2008 08127419 EBS Finance & Logistics (FILO) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

11/6/2008 08070901 Enhanced Mobile Computer Operation Panasonic CF19 Passed 0 1.5

10/31/2008 08127417 Enhanced Safety Property (ESP) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2008 081274-16 Arson Investigations Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/1/2008 081250 Mobile Precinct Operator Training - NE Passed 0 4.0
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9/30/2008 08127414 Guide Dogs for the Blind Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2008 08127415 Property Evidence Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/4/2008 08025303 Crowd Control & Management Refresher Training Passed 0 10.0

8/31/2008 08127413 Child Abuse Team Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2008 08127412 Emergency Medical Transport Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/14/2008. 080899 Incident Response to Terrorist Bombings Passed 0 32.0

6/30/2008 08127410 Fireworks in Police Cars Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

6/30/2008 08127411 Crime Victims Rights: Professional Response Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2008 08127408 Police on the Fire Scene Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2008 08127409 SPI (Special Property Investigations) Roll Call Passed 0 0.2

5/6/2008 08012902 Firearms Passed 0 4.2

5/6/2008 08012103 Patrol Tactics - Building Clears Passed 0 2.2

5/6/20U8 08010U Active Shooter Trolley Square - Carrying Concealed Passed 0 2.0

5/5/2008 08096401 Bloodborne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

5/5/2008 08083001 Street Interviews Passed 0 1.7

5/5/2008 081116 City Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 1.0

5/5/2008 080647 Real World Community Policing Passed 0 2.0

5/5/2008 080915 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

. 5/5/2008 08111601 District Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

4/30/2008 08127406 CRT (Crisis Response Team) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2008 08127405 EAP (Employee Assistance Program) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/25/2008 08127001 FTO Inservice 2008 Passed 0 1.5

3/31/2008 08127403 Portland Parks Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/6/2008 080131 LEO Flying Armed Passed 0 2.0

2118/2008 080253 Basic Crowd Control Course for RRT Instructed 0 10.0

2/15/2008 080925 Use of Force Policy Review Passed 0 1.0

2/15/2008 061204 PVO Inservice Passed 0 5.5

2115/2006 060276 PVO Use of Force Scenario Based Training Passed 0 2.5

2112/2006 080925 Use of Force Policy Review Cancelled 0 0

2/12/2006 061204 PVO Inservice Cancelled 0 0

2/12/2006 060276 PVO Use of Force Scenario Based Training Cancelled 0 0

1/31/2006 06127401 Active Shooter, Part 1 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1/3112006 06127402 Active Shooter, Part 2 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1/17/2006 061270 WEB Adore Training for FTO's Passed 0 2.0

2008 Hours 123.7

12/31/2007 07127425 PPSCC Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1213112007 07127426 2008 InService Preview Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

12/20/2007 070202 Long Baton Instructor Course Passed 0 10.0

11/30/2007 07127423 Crime Victim's Rights: Beyond Initial Notice Passed 0 0.2

11/30/2007 07127424 Force Data Collection Report Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2007 07t27421 TOPOFF ROD Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/2/2007 07025303 RRT TOPOFF 4 Training Passed 0 10.0

10/1/2007 07025303 RRT TOPOFF 4 Training Passed 0 10.0

9/1712007 070654 Gas Mask Exchange and Fit Instructed 0 1.0

9/1412007 07068301 Crisis Intervention Team Passed 0 40.0

8/31/2007 07127415 Sabre Red Field Test Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2007 07127414 OVERT Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/3112007 07127413 Court Appearance Notification System (CANS) Passed 0 0.2

7/31/2007 07127412 Hobble ReviewlExcited Delirium Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

7/6/2007 070133 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

711/2007 070716 LEOS Recertification , Passed 0 2.0

6/30/2007 07127410 Directive 630.05 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

6/30/2007 07127411 Shotgun Function Check Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

6/2112007 07069402 WMD I Hazmat Performance I Operations Course Instructed 0 20.0

5/3112007 07127409 OIS: 5th & Burnside Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2007 07127405 Concealed Handgun Permits Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2
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4/30/2007 07127406 GREAT Families Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/1312007 07025302 RRT Training Passed 0 10.0

3/3112007 07127404 MPU & MFF Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3116/2007 07025302 RRT Training Passed 0 10.0

3/13/2007 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

2/28/2007 07127403 Handgun Retention: Lighted Glock Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

2/1512007 070870 AWR160 WMD Standardized Awareness Training Passed 0 4.0

2/15/2007 070964 Occupational Health Update I Bloodbome Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

2115/2007 071116 City Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

2/15/2007 07111601 District Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

2114/2007 070121 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 3.5

2114/2007 070100 Denver Active Shooter Review Passed 0 1.5

2/14/2007 070952 CPR I First Aid Passed 0 4.0

2/13/2007 070129 Firearms Passed 0 4.5

2113/2007 071226 Pursuit Management Passed 0 1.5

2113/2007 070854 Gas Mask Exchange and Fit Passed 0 1.0

2/13/2007 070109 PRISim Scenario liS Passed 0 1.5

2/13/2007 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

2112/2007 070101 Hostage vs. Active Shooter Passed 0 1.5

2112/2007 070157 Lighted Glock Familiarization Passed 0 2.0

2/12/2007 070834 Preliminary Investigations Passed 0 1.5

2/12/2007 070647 Community Policing I Professional Public Service Passed 0 1.0

2112/2007 071228 Chiefs Hour and Traffic Stop Courtesy Passed 0 3.0

1/31/2007 07127402 Cooperative Subject Vehicle Technique Roll Call Passed 0 0.2

2007 Hours 134.7

12/4/2006 071002 OHD Respirator Fit Tester 3000 Operator Training Passed 0 3.0

11/6/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

10/26/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

10/25/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

10/24/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

10/23/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

9/19/2006 0530576 POEMITICOFF Flood Exercise. Search & Rescue. WMD Passed 0 10.0

8/17/2006 0520036 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-3 Failed 0 10.0

8/16/2006 0520036 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-3 Failed 0 10.0

8/15/2006 0520036 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-3 Failed 0 10.0

8/14/2006 0520036 AR-15 Operator Course 2006·3 Failed 0 10.0

7/11/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

7/10/2006 0530237 IS-00100 Intro to ICS for Law Enforcement Passed 0 3.0

2/27/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

2/20/2006 0530324 FTO In-Service 2006 Passed 0 3.0

211/2006 0530304 Street Gangs Update Passed 0 4.0

1/13/2006 0530164 NIMS IS-700 Passed 0 3.0

2006 Hours 69.0

12/15/2005 0530138 05-06 In-service PVO Passed 0 9.0

12/14/2005 0520010 05-06 Active Shooter Passed 0 4.5

12/14/2005 0520008 05-06 Range Passed 0 4.5

12/13/2005 0510013 05-06 Foot PursuitslFuli Body Search/Prism Passed 0 4.0

12/13/2005 0530146 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

1211312005 0510012 2005-06 In·Service Taser RefresherlPRISM Passed 0 3.0

12/12/2005 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Passed 0 3.0

12/1212005 0530140 Autism Passed 0 1.0

12/1212005 0530141 Communication Tactics Passed 0 2.0

12112/2005 0530142 COP Presentation Passed 0 1.5

12112/2005 0530143 Legal Updates Passed 0 1.5

10/24/2005 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Instructed 0 3.0

10/17/2005 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Instructed 0 3.0

~
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10/10/2005 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Instructed 0 3.0

10/3/2005 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Passed 0 3.0

10/3/2005 0530140 Autism Passed 0 1.0

9/29/2005 0530165 Crowd Control Training With Regional MPU Teams Passed 0 10.0

9/26/2005 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Passed 0 3.0

9/2612005 0530140 Autism Passed 0 1.0

9/2212005 0401158 FTO Certification 04 Passed 0 40.0

7/14/2005 0530004 Annual Bike Certification Passed 0 10.0

7/1/2005 0540058 LED8 Recertification Passed 0 2.0

6/2312005 0530071 Perspectives on Profiling: Train the Trainer Passed 0 24.0

6/2/2005 0405058 Cultural Competency Passed 0 2.0

6/2/2005 0405068 Police Response to 8eizures and Epilepsy Passed 0 1.0

6/212005 0405048 Blood Horne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

6/2/2005 0405118 04-05 Legal Updates City Attomey's Office Passed 0 2.0

6/2/2005 0405148 18 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.5

6/2/2005 0405138 DVD - Drug Labs Passed 0 1.0

6/2/2005 0405128 Tactical Communications Passed 0 2.5

4/28/2005 0510006 Less Lethal Operators Course Passed 0 20.0

4/27/2005 0530027 Electronic Field Reporting - Train the Trainer Passed 0 10.0

4/12/2005 051245 WMD/Haz Mat Operations Passed 0 20.0

3/2612005 051015 L1DAR Operator's Course Passed 0 6.0

1/6/2005 040523 04-05 18 Firearms Passed 0 4.5

1/6/2005 0405158 Personal Protection Equipment for HazMat Passed 0 1.0

1/6/2005 0405228 CPR Passed 0 3.5

114/2005 040510 Taser X26 Certification Passed 0 9.0

1/3/2005 040507 CIT Passed 0 2.0

1/3/2005 040508 Policy Review 1Chiefs' Hour Passed 0 1.0

1/3/2005 040509 04-05 Legal Update (DA) Passed 0 2.0

2005 Hours 222.0

11/22/2004 0404435 RRT Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

4/22/2004 0401045 RRT Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

4/9/2004 040865 Presumptive Field Drug Testing Passed 0 1.5

3/31/2004 040715 PVO In-service -AMC & PIR Passed 0 9.0

2004 Hours 30.5

12/31/2003 0305648 DP88T Police Field Training Manual Passed 0 50.0

11/1/2003 030550 Qtrly Trng - DT Low Profile Full Body Search Passed 0 1.0

10/23/2003 030779 IBIS - Fingerprinting in the Field Passed 0 2.0

10/21/2003 030363S Blood Borne PathogenslBHR 2.2 Passed 0 3.0

10/21/2003 030362S CPR RefresherlPatrol Tactics Passed 0 6.0

8/11/2003 030394S Gas Mask Training Passed 0 1.0

7/31/2003 030699S Defensive Tactics Refresher - Handcuffing Passed 0 1.0

2003 Hours 64.0

12/31/2002 020169S Law Enforcement Data System Inquiry Level Passed 0 6.0

7/12/2002 020766S Rehearsal/Pictures Passed 0 1.5

7/12/2002 020767S Advanced Academy Graduation Passed 0 2.0

7/12/2002 020765S Portland Police Association Passed 0 1.0

7/12/2002 020764S Evaluations Passed 0 1.0

7/12/2002 020768S Academy Check - Out Passed 0 2.0

7/11/2002 020761S ETS Passed 0 4.0

7/11/2002 020762S Internal Affairs Division Passed 0 2.0

7/11/2002 0207638 FTEP Orientation Passed 0 2.0

7/10/2002 020760S Traumatic Incidents Passed 0 4.0

7/10/2002 020759S Vice Operations Passed 0 4.0

7/9/2002 020758S Active Shooter Passed 0 8.0

7/8/2002 020756S Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

7/8/2002 020757S Active Shooter Passed 0 7.0
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7/5/2002 0207515 Traffic Investigations Passed 0 8.0

7/3/2002 0207475 Director's Time Passed 0 4.0

7/3/2002 0207505 Data Processing Passed 0 4.0

7/2/2002 0207195 Crisis Intervention Team Passed 0 4.0

71212002 0207445 Complaint 5igner Passed 0 2.0

7/2/2002 0207455 Officer Involved Use of Force Passed 0 2.0

7/1/2002 0207185 Crisis Intervention Team Passed 0 8.0

6/28/2002 0207165 5panish Passed 0 8.0

6/27/2002 0207138 Spanish Passed 0 8.0

6/26/2002 0207105 5panish Passed 0 8.0

6/25/2002 0207075 5panish Passed 0 8.0

6/24/2002 0207045 5panish Passed 0 8.0

0/1!i/2002 0206948 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/13/2002 0206918 Patrol Tactics Passed b 8.0

6/1212002 0206885 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/11/2002 0206855 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/10/2002 0206825 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

61712002 0206805 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/6/2002 0206798 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/5/2002 0206788 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/412002 0206778 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/3/2002 0206768 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

5/31/2002 0206708 Consims Passed 0 8.0

5/30/2002 0206688 Crowd Control Passed 0 8.0

5/29/2002 0206638 Radar Passed 0 8.0

5/28/2002 0206588 Domestic Violence Reduction Unit Passed 0 8.0

5/24/2002 0206558 Radio Usel MDT Passed 0 6.0

5/23/2002 0206528 Law: Courtroom Testimony Passed 0 4.0

5/23/2002 0206518 Obstacle Course Passed 0 4.0

5/22/2002 0206468 TAC Evaluations Passed 0 4.0

5/22/2002 0206478 Prisml Maintenance Passed 0 4.0

5/21/2002 0206435 Domestic Violence Reduction Unit Passed 0 6.0

5/20/2002 0206418 Employee Assistance Program Passed 0 1.0

5/20/2002 0206405 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 3.0

5/20/2002 0206425 Law Tesl#2 Passed 0 4.0

5/17/2002 0206375 LED8 Passed 0 4.0

511712002 0206398 AR-151 Less Lethal Passed 0 4.0

5/1612002 0206345 Defensive Tactics Test Passed 0 8.0

5/15/2002 0206325 Report Writing Critique Passed 0 4.0

5/15/2002 0206335 Cultural Diversity Passed 0 4.0

5/14/2002 0206315 Explosive Disposal Unit Passed 0 4.0

5/14/2002 0206295 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/13/2002 0205455 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/13/2002 0205485 Law Practice Test #2 Passed 0 2.0

5/13/2002 0205475 Cultural Diversity Passed 0 4.0

5/10/2002 0205415 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 8.0

5/9/2002 0205405 Law Test #1 Passed 0 4.0

5/9/2002 0205395 Director's Time Passed 0 1.0

5/9/2002 0205375 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/8/2002 0205365 Report Writing Passed 0 3.0

5/6/2002 0205358 Peer8upport Passed 0 1.0

5/812002 0205335 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

51712002 0205305 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

51712002 0205328 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

5/612002 0205275 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/6/2002 0205295 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

i
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5/3/2002 0205228 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/3/2002 0205248 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/3/2002 0205268 Law Practice Test #1 Passed 0 2.0

5/2/2002 0205218 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

5/2/2002 0205198 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/1/2002 0205188 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

5/1/2002 0205178 Drug Operations Passed 0 4.0

4/30/2002 0205168 Law: City Codes Passed 0 4.0

4/29/2002 0205118 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/29/2002 0205138 Law: Use of Force/ Confessions Passed 0 4.0

4/26/2002 0205108 Law: 166 Passed 0 4.0

4/26/2002 0205088 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/25/2002 0205058 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/25/2002 0205078 Law: 166 Passed 0 4.0

4/24/2002 0205048 Interviewing/ Report Writing Passed 0 8.0

4/23/2002 0205038 Law: 162 and 163 Passed 0 4.0

4/23/2002 0205018 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/22/2002 0205008 Law: 165, et al. Passed 0 4.0

4/22/2002 0204988 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4,0

4/19/2002 0204228 Interviewing Passed 0 4.0

4/19/2002 0204238 Civil Liability Passed 0 4.0

4/18/2002 0204208 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/1712002 0204178 Defensive Tacllcs Passed 0 4.0

4/17/2002 0204158 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/16/2002 0204128 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/16/2002 0204148 Law: 164 Passed 0 4.0

4/15/2002 0204098 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/15/2002 0204118 Law: 164 Passed 0 4.0

4/12/2002 0204088 Firearms Classroom Passed 0 8.0

4/11/2002 0204068 Landlord Tenant Passed 0 4.0

4111/2002 0204078 Law: 162, 163 Passed 0 4.0

4110/2002 0204048 Law: 161 Passed 0 2.0

4/10/2002 0204058 Law: 162. 163 Passed 0 2.0

4/10/2002 0204038 Forensics Passed 0 4.0

4/9/2002 0204028 Law: 161 Passed 0 4.0

4/9/2002 0204018 Defensive Tactics Classroom Passed 0 4.0

4/8/2002 0203988 Sexual Harassment Passed 0 1.0

4/8/2002 0203998 Sexual Minorities Passed 0 1.0

4/8/2002 0203978 Advanced Academy Introduction/Orientation Passed 0 4.0

4/8/2002 0204008 Special Emergency Response Team (8ERT) Passed 0 2.0

2002 Hours 506.5

12/14/2001 0112488 DP88T Basic Police Academy 01-252 Passed 0 400.0

11/21/2001 0111028 Hobble Restraint Passed 0 2.0

11/21/2001 0111038 Asp Certification Passed 0 4.0

11/20/2001 0111008 Aerosol Restraint Certification Passed 0 2.0

10/22/2001 011028S Intoxllyzer 5000 Operator's Training Passed 0 8.0

2001 Hours 416.0

8/5/1998 9807868 Law Passed 0 74.0

8/4/1998 9808128 Gang Enforcement Team Passed 0 4.0

8/3/1998 9807898 Bombs and Explosives Passed 0 8.0

7/30/1998 9807888. Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 40.0

7/23/1998 9807808 Ethics Passed 0 16.0

7/22/1998 9807878 Police Bicycle Training Passed 0 33.0

7/911998 9707378 Internal Affairs Division Training Passed 0 3.0

7/9/1998 9707388 Civil l.iability Passed 0 4.0

7/9/1998 9807858 Sexual Harassment/Americans with Disabililies Act Passed 0 1.0
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7/8/1998 9707318 Community Policing Passed 0 22.0

7n/1998 9707278 Introduction to the Criminal Justice 8ystem Passed 0 12.0

7/2/1998 9807848 8exual Assault Investigation Passed 0 8.0

7/1/1998 9807838 Elder Abuse Passed 0 2.0

7/1/1998 9807828 Auto Theft Passed 0 2.0

711/1998 9807818 Introduction to Detectives Passed 0 4.0

6/29/1998 9807798 Interview Techniques Passed 0 8.0

6/27/1998 9807778 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 72.0

6/20/1998 9707338 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 61.0

6/20/1998 980776S Weapon Maintenance Passed 0 3.0

6/19/1998 9807758 Range Trainin9 Passed 0 47.0

3/25/1998 9802968 Hobble Restraint Certification Passed 0 2.0

3/25/1998 9802948 Aerosol Restraint Certification Passed 0 2.0

3/25/1998 9802958 ASP Baton Certification Passed 0 2.0

1998 Hours 430.0

8/29/1997 9707698 Special Emergency Response Team Training Passed 0 2.0

8/29/1997 9707708 Incident Command Trainin9 Passed 0 2.0

8/29/1997 9707688 Hostage Negotiation Team Training Passed 0 4.0

8/27/1997 9707668 Domestic Conflict Investigations Passed 0 14.0

8/26/1997 9707658 Off-DUty Conduct Passed 0 2.0

8/26/1997 9707678 Introduction to K-9 Passed 0 2.0

8/22/1997 9707648 Police ActiVity League Program Passed 0 8.0

8/21/1997 9707638 8cenario Training Passed 0 8.0

8/20/1997 9707628 Intoxilyzer 5000 Certification Passed 0 4.0

8/20/1997 9707618 Drug Recognition Passed 0 4.0

8/20/1997 9707298 Leadership Training Passed 0 18.0

8/19/1997 9707608 DUIIIF8T1HGN Certification Passed 0 16.0

8/15/1997 9707478 Mock Investigation Passed 0 10.0

8/14/1997 9707598 Major Motor Vehicle Accident Investigation Passed 0 16.0

8/12/1997 9707588 Traffic Control Techniques Passed 0 4.0

8/12/1997 9707578 Traffic Law Enforcement Passed 0 8.0

8/11/1997 9707568 Criminal Investigations Passed 0 8.0

8/8/1997 9707558 Radar Operators Course Passed 0 24.0

8n/1997 9707528 Gang Recognition Passed 0 4.0

8/7/1997 9707538 Civil Rights Investigation Passed 0 1.0

8/7/1997 9707548 Review of the U.8. Constitution Passed 0 3.0

8/6/1997 9707518 Child Abuse Investigations Passed 0 8.0

8/5/1997 9707508 Controlled 8ubstances Passed 0 8.0

8/4/1997 9707498 Report Writing Passed 0 4.0

8/1/1997 9707468 Death Investigations Passed 0 4.0

8/1/1997 9707488 Oregon Liquor Control Commission Investigations Passed 0 2.0

7/31/1997 9707448 Dealing Effectively with Disabled Citizens Passed 0 4.0

7/3111997 9707458 Air- and Bloodbome Pathogens Passed 0 4.0

7/30/1997 9707428 Fingerprinting Passed 0 4.0

7/30/1997 9707438 Evidence Collection Passed 0 4.0

7/28/1997 9707418 First Aid/CPR Passed 0 8.0

7/26/1997 9707408 Confidence Course Passed 0 3.0

7/23/1997 9707398. Identification/Crime 8cene Photography Passed 0 4.0

7/22/1997 9707368 Police/Neighborhood Cooperation Passed 0 3.0

7/21/1997 9707358 Hazardous Materials Training Passed 0 8.0

7/17/1997 9707348 Dealing With the Mentally III Passed 0 8.0

7/16/1997 9707328 Tactical Communication Passed 0 16.0

7/14/1997 9707308 Arson Investigation Passed 0 2.0

7/11/1997 9707258 Traumatic Incident Awareness Passed 0 4.0

7/8/1997 9707268 Motor Vehicle Code Passed 0 8.0

7/3/1997 9707288 Cultural Awareness Training Passed 0 12.0
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6/28/1997 19707805 ISports Injury IPassed I 0 1.0

1997 Hours 281.0

Total Hours 2384.5

May not reflect most current training.

Copyright 2002-06, Crown Pointe Technologies. All rights reserved.
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Portland Police Bureau

Page 10f6

Frashour III, Ronald G.
East Precinct

Status: Active
Rank: Police Officer
level:
Class:
Assign:

!~ Print lhilS-1 Training History
--

Date Course Title Status Score Hours
8/31/2009 09127409 Active Shooter Review 2009 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

7/1/2009 090716 lEDS Recertification Passed 0 1.0

6/17/2009 09011403 Defensive Tactics Refresher Instructed 0 0.7

6/10/2009 09011403 Defensive Tactics Refresher Instructed 0 0.7

5/27/2009 09011403 Defensive Tactics Refresher Instructed 0 0.7

5/21/2009 09111601 City Attorney legal Updates No Show 0 0

5/21/2009 090272 Taser Skill Refresher No Show 0 0

5/21/2009 090709 MDCIEFR No Show 0 0

5/21/2009 09091501 Changing Perceptions No Show 0 0

5/21/2009 090854 Gas Mask Fit No Show 0 0

5/21/2009 090153 AR-15 Operator Inservice Passed 0 10.0

5/19/2009 090964 Bloodborne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

5/19/2009 091210 Emotional Survival Passed 0 1.0

5/19/2009 090663 Gang Resurgence Passed 0 1.0

5/19/2009 091223 Patrol Tactics (Classroom) Passed 0 1.2

5/18/2009 090952 CPR I First Aid Certification Passed 0 4.0

5/18/2009 091211 TIC I Peer Support for Officer Involved Shootings Passed 0 1.5

5/18/2009 090915 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

5/1812009 091116 District Attorney legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

4/21/2009 090253 Crowd Management & Control Training Passed 0 20.0

3/31/2009 09127403 Bicycle Crowd Control Refresher Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/12/2009 090709 MDC/EFR Passed 0 1.0

3/12/2009 09091501 Changing Perceptions Passed 0 1.5

3/12/2009 090854 Gas Mask Fit Passed 0 2.0

3/12/2009 09111601 City Attorney"legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

3/12/2009 090272 Taser Skill Refresher Passed 0 2.5

3/11/2009 090114 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.2

3/11/2009 090121 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.2

3/10/2009 090964 Bloodborne Pathogens Cancelled 0 0

3/10/2009 091210 Emotional Survival Cancelled 0 0

3/10/2009 090663 Gang Resurgence Cancelled 0 0

3110/2009 091223 Patrol Tactics (Classroom) Cancelled 0 0

3/10/2009 090129 Fireanms Passed 0 4.2

3/9/2009 090952 CPR I First Aid Certification Cancelled 0 0

319/2009 091211 TIC 1 Peer Support for Officer Involved Shootings Cancelled 0 0

3/9/2009 090915 Chiefs Hour Cancelled 0 0

3/9/2009 091116 District Attorney legal Updates Cancelled 0 0

1/31/2009 09127401 Show-Ups Passed 0 0.2

1/31/2009 091274 In-Car Camera Systems Roll Call Videos Passed 0 0.2

2009 Hours 66.5
11113/2008 06070901 Enhanced Mobile Computer Operation Panasonic CF19 Passed 0 1.5

11m2008 060181 Defensive Tactics Instructor Re-Certification Passed 0 16.0
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10/31/2008 08127417 Enhanced Safety Property (ESP) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2008 08127416 Arson Investigations Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2008 08127414 Guide Dogs for the Blind Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2008 08127415 Property Evidence Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/4/2008 08025303 Crowd Control & Management Refresher Training Passed 0 20,0

6/25/2008 080153 AR-15 Operator Inservice Passed 0 10.0

6/20/2008 080183 Rrearms Instructor Certification Course Passed 0 80.0

5/31/2008 08127408 Police on the Fire Scene Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2008 08127406 CRT (Crisis Response Team) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2008 08127405 EAP (Employee Assistance Program) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/28/2008 080105 Aerosol Restraint Certification Instructed 0 2.0

4/28/2008 ' 080245 Hobble Leg Restraint Instructed 0 2.0

4/28/2008 080103 ASP Baton Certification Instructed 0 4.0

3/31/2008 08127404 In-Custody Death: 24th & Sandy Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/31/2008 08127403 Portland Parks Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/27/2008 08012103 Patrol Tactics - Building Clears Passed 0 2.2

3/27/2008 080100 Active Shooter Trolley Square - Carrying Concealed Passed 0 2.0

3/27/2008 08012902 Firearms Passed 0 4.2

3/26/2008 08096401 Bloodborne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

3/26/2008 08083001 Street Interviews Passed 0 1.7

3/26/2008 081116 City Attomey Legal Updates Passed 0 1.0

3/26/2008 080647 Real World Community Policing Passed 0 2.0

3/26/2008 080915 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

3/26/2008 08111601 District Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

2/14/2008 080925 Use of Force Policy Review Passed 0 1.0

2/14/2008 081204 PVO Inservice Passed .0 5.5

2/14/2008 080276 PVO Useef Force Scenario Based Training Passed 0 2.5

1/31/2008 08127401 Active Shooter, Part 1 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1/31/2008 08127402 Active Shooter, Part 2 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

2008 Hours 158.5

12/31/2007 07127426 2008 InService Preview Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

11/30/2007 07127423 Crime Victim's Rights: Beyond Initial Notice Passed 0 0.2

11/30/2007 07127424 Force Data Collection Report Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

11/16/2007 07068301 Crisis Intervention Team Passed 0 40.0

10/31/2007 07127421 TOPOFF ROD Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2007 07127420 Consent Searches Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2007 07127419 Warrant Service Project Roll Call Video Passed 0 0,2

10/2/2007 07025303 RRT TOPOFF 4 Training Passed 0 10.0

10/1/2007 07025303 RRT TOPOFF 4 Training Passed 0 10.0

9/13/2007 07025302 RRT Training Passed 0 10.0

8/31/2007 07127415 Sabre Red Field Test Roll Call Video - Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2007 07127414 OVERT Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/3112007 07127413 Court Appearance Notification System (CANS) Passed 0 0.2

7/31/2007 07127412, Hobble Review/Excited Delirium Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

7/20/2007 070153 AR-15 Operator Course Passed 0 50.0

7/5/2007 070133 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

7/1/2007 070103 ASP Baton Certification Instructed 0 4.5

7/112007 070716 LEOS Recertification Passed 0 2.0

6/30/2007 07127410 Directive 630.05 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

6/30/2007 07127411 Shotgun Function Check Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2007 07127407 Felony Case Envelopes Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2007 07127408 Responding to Collisions & Stalled Vehicles on FW Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2007 07127409 OIS: 5th & Burnside Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/13/2007 07025302 RRT Training Passed 0 10.0

3/31/2007 07127404 MPU & MFF Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/16/2007 07025302 RRT Training Passed 0 10.0
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311512007 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

3/1/2007 070870 AWR160 WMD Standardized Awareness Training Passed 0 4.0

3/112007 070964 Occupational Health Update I Bloodbome Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

3/1/2007 071116 City Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

3/1/2007 07111601 District Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

2128/2007 070952 CPR I First Aid Passed 0 4.0

2128/2007 070121 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 3.5

2128/2007 070100 Denver Active Shooter Review Passed 0 1.5

2128/2007 07127403 Handgun Retention: Lighted Glock Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

2/27/2007 070129 Firearms Passed 0 4.5

2127/2007 071226 Pursuit Management Passed 0 1.5

2/27/2007 070854 Gas Mask Exchange and Fit Passed 0 1.0

2/27/2007 070109 PRISirn Scenario liS PaSsed 0 1.5

2121/20UI U52UU14 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

2126/2007 070101 Hostage vs. Active Shooter Passed 0 1.5

2126/2007 070157 Lighted Glock Familiarization Passed 0 2.0

2126/2007 070834 Preliminary Investigations Passed 0 1.5

2126/2007 070647 Community Policing I Professional Public Service Passed 0 1.0

2126/2007 071228 Chiefs Hour and Traffic Stop Courtesy Passed 0 3.0

1/31/2007 07127402 Cooperative SUbject Vehicle Technique Roll Call Passed 0 0.2

2007 Hours 185.0

11129/2006 010322S Informant Handling Passed 0 3.0

11111/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

10/26/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

10/25/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

10/24/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

10/23/2006 0530600 Crowd Control Training for Rapid Response Team Passed 0 10.0

9/19/2006 0530576 POEMITICOFF Flood Exercise, Search & Rescue, WMD Passed 0 10.0

7/10/2006 0530237 IS-00100 Intro to ICS for Law Enforcement Passed 0 3.0

7/1/2006 0530434 Standing Frisk Passed 0 0.2

6/26/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

6/21/2006 0530004 Annual Bike Certification Passed 0 10.0

4/17/2006 0530141 Communication Tactics Passed 0 2.0

411712006 0530142 COP Presentation Passed 0 1.5

411712006 0530143 Legal Updates Passed 0 1.5

4/17/2006 0530140 Autism Passed 0 1.0

4/1112006 0510003 Hobble L~g Restraint Instructed 0 2.0

4/11/2006 0510002 Asp Baton New Hire Training Instructed 0 4.0

4/11/2006 0510004 Aerosol Restraint Instructed 0 2.0

3/512006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

3/2/2006 0530138 05-06 In-service PVO Passed 0 9.0

3/1/2006 0520010 05-06 Active Shooter Passed 0 4.5

311/2006 0520008 05-06 Range Passed 0 4.5

2128/2006 0530146 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

2128/2006 0510013 05-06 Foot PursuitslFuli Body SearchlPrism Passed " 0 4.0

2128/2006 0510012 2005-06 In-Service Taser RefresherlPRISM Passed 0 3.0

2127/2006 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Passed 0 3.0

2119/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed a 1.0

2117/2006 0510006 Less Lethal Operators Course PasSed 0 20.0

1/12/2006 0530164 NIMS IS-700 Passed 0 3.0

2006 Hours 128.2

1218/2005 0510021 Defensive Tactics Instructor Passed 0 80.0

11/1/2005 0530320 Multiple Officer Takedown Passed 0 0.2

9/29/2005 0530165 Crowd Control Training With Regional MPU Teams Passed 0 10.0

8/4/2005 0530101 Basic MPU and Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

8/312005 0530077 Basic RRT Training in Crowd Control Tactics Passed 0 10.0

..,,
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7/1/2005 0540058 LEDS Recertification Passed 0 2.0

6/3/2005 0510008 Taser Training Video Passed 0 0

6/2/2005 . 0405058 Cultural Competency Passed 0 2.0

61212005 0405048 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

6/2/2005 0405118 04-05 Legal Updates City Attorney's Office Passed 0 2.0

6/2/2005 0405128 Tactical Communications Passed 0 2.5

61212005 0405148 18 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.5

6/2/2005 0405068 Police Response to 5eizures and Epilepsy Passed 0 1.0

6/2/2005 0405135 DVD - Drug Labs Passed 0 1.0

4/12/2005 051248 WMD/Haz Mat Operations Passed 0 20.0

1/31/2005 050638 Handgun RecoveryfTake Away Passed 0 1.0

1/6/2005 040523 04-05 15 Firearms Passed 0 4.5

1/6/2005 0406168 Personal Protection EqUipment for HazMat Passed 0 1.0

1/8/2005 0405228 CPR Passed 0 3.5

1/4/2005 040510 Taser X26 Certification Passed 0 9.0

1/3/2005 040507 CIT Passed 0 2.0

1/3/2005 040508 Policy Review I Chiefs' Hour Passed 0 1.0

1/3/2005 040509 04-05 Legal Update (DAr Passed 0 2.0

2005 Hours 170.2

11/22/2004 0404438 RRT Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

9/30/2004 0403855 Handgun Retention Passed 0 1.0

4/22/2004 0401045 RRT Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

4/20/2004 04358 Defensive Tacticts Refresher - Prone Custody Passed 0 1.0

4/6/2004 040675 CRI Certification Passed 0 2.0

3/3112004 040715 PVO In-service -AMC & PIR Passed 0 9.0

1/9/2004 04058 Bicycle Certification Passed 0 10.0

2004 Hours 43.0

11/18/2003 0305595 Field Test Kit Training Passed 0 4.0

11/1/2003 030550 Qtrly Trng - DT Low Profile Full Body 8earch Passed 0 1.0

10/20/2003 0303608 Blood Borne Pathogens/BHR 2.2 Passed 0 3.0

10/20/2003 0303618 CPR Refresher/Patrol Tactics Passed 0 6.0

10/6/2003 0302498 Gas Mask Passed 0 1.0

7/31/2003 0306998 Defensive Tactics Refresher - Handcuffing Passed 0 1.0

2/11/2003 0300438 DT Quarterly Refresher (Hobble) Passed 0 1.0

2003 Hours 17.0

12131/2002 0201695 Law Enforcement Data 8ystem Inquiry Level Passed 0 6.0

12/31/2002 0209055 DPS8T Police Field Training Manual Passed 0 50.0

7/12/2002 0207668 Rehearsal/Pictures Passed 0 1.5

7/12/2002 0207658 Portland Police Association Passed 0 1.0

7/12/2002 0207678 Advanced Academy Graduation Passed 0 2.0

7/12/2002 0207648 Evaluations Passed 0 1.0

7/12/2002 0207688 Academy Check - Out Passed 0 2.0

7/11/2002 0207628 Internal Affairs Division Passed 0 2.0

7/11/2002 0207618 ErS Passed 0 4.0

7111/2002 0207638 FTEP Orientation Passed 0 2.0

7/10/2002 0207598 Vice Operations Passed 0 4.0

7110/2002 0207608 Traumatic Incidents Passed 0 4.0

7/9/2002 0207588 Active 8hooter Passed 0 8.0

7/8/2002 020757S Active 8hooter Passed 0 7.0

7/8/2002 0207568 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

7/5/2002 0207558 Obstacle Course Passed 0 4.0

7/5/2002 0207538 Director's TIme Passed 0 4.0

7/3/2002 0207488 Traffic Investigations Passed 0 8.0

71212002 0207198 Crisis Intervention Team Passed 0 4.0

7/2/2002 0207448 Complaint Signer Passed 0 2.0

7/2/2002 0207458 Officer InvolVed Use of Force Passed 0 2.0
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7/1/2002 0207188 Crisis Intervention Team Passed 0 8.0

6/29/2002 0207178 Pollee Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/27/2002 0207158 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/26/2002 0207128 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/25/2002 0207098 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/24/2002 0207068 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/21/2002 0207038 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

6/20/2002 0207028 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/19/2002 0207008 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/18/2002 0206988 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

6/17/2002 020696S Police Vehicle Operation Passed 0 8.0

6/14/2002 0206938 8panish Passed 0 8.0

6/13/2002 020691'8 Spanish Passed 0 8.0

6/12/2002 020(jljllS l:ipanlsh Passed 0 8.0

6111/2002 0206868 Spanish Passed 0 8.0

6/10/2002 0206838 8panish Passed 0 8.0

5/31/2002 020671S Radio Usel MDT Passed 0 8.0

5/30/2002 0206688 Crowd Control Passed 0 8.0

5/29/2002 0206678 Prisml Maintenance Passed 0 4.0

5/29/2002 0206668 TAC Evaluations Passed 0 4.0

5/28/2002 0206618 Data Processing Passed 0 4.0

5/28/2002 0206628 Law: Courtroom Testimony Passed 0 4.0

5/24/2002 0206548 Consims Passed 0 8.0

5/23/2002 0206538 Radar Passed 0 8.0

5/22/2002 0206488 Domestic Violence Reduction Unit Passed 0 8.0

5/2112002 0206438 Domestic Violence Reduction Unit Passed 0 8.0

5/20/2002 0206408 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 3.0

5/20/2002 0206428 Law Test #2 Passed 0 4.0

5/20/2002 0206418 Employee Assistance Program Passed 0 1.0

5117/2002 0206388 Defensive Tactics Test Passed 0 8.0

5/16/2002 0206358 Firearms Passed 0 8.0

5115/2002 0206338 Cultural Diversity Passed 0 4.0

5115/2002 020632S Report Writing Critique Passed 0 4.0

5/1412002 0206308 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/14/2002 0206318 Explosive Disposal Unit Passed 0 4.0

5/13/2002 0205468 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/13/2002 0205478 Cultural Diversity Passed 0 4.0

5113/2002 0205488 Law Practice Test #2 Passed 0 2.0

5/10/2002 0205438 LED8 Passed 0 4.0

5/10/2002 0205448 AR-151 Less Lethal Passed 0 4.0

5/9/2002 0205398 Director's Time Passed 0 1.0

5/9/2002 0205388 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/9/2002 0205408 Law Test #1 Passed 0 4.0

5/8/2002 0205368 Report Writing Passed 0 3.0

5/8/2002 020535S Peer Support Passed 0 1.0

5/8/2002 0205348 Rrearms Passed 0 4.0

5nJ2002 0205318 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5nJ2002 0205328 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

5/6/2002 0205288 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/6/2002 0205298 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

5/3/2002 0205238 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

5/3/2002 0205268 Law Practice Test #1 Passed 0 2.0

5/3/2002 0205258 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/2/2002 0205218 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

5/2/2002 0205208 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/1/2002 0205178 Drug Operations Passed 0 4.0
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5/1/2002 0205185 Law: Person Encounters Passed 0 4.0

4/30/2002 0205165 Law: City Codes Passed 0 4.0

4/30/2002 0205155 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/29/2002 0205125 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/29/2002 0205135 Law: Use of Forcel Confessions Passed 0 4.0

4/2612002 0205105 Law: 166 Passed 0 4.0

4/26/2002 0205095 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/25/2002 0205065 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/25/2002 0205075 Law: 166 Passed 0 4.0

4/24/2002 0205045 Interviewingl Report Writing Passed 0 8.0

4/23/2002 0205025 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/23/2002 0205035 Law: 162 and 163 Passed 0 4.0

4/22/2002 0205005 Law: 165, et aJ. Passed 0 4.0

4/22/2002 0204995 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/19/2002 0204235 Civil Liability Passed 0 4.0

4/19/2002 0204225 Interviewing Passed 0 4.0

4/18/2002 0204215 Law: 165, et aJ. Passed 0 4.0

4/18/2002 0204195 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/17/2002 0204165 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/17/2002 0204188 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/16/2002 0204135 Firearms Passed 0 4.0

4/16/2002 0204145 Law: 164 Passed 0 4.0

4/15/2002 0204115 Law: 164 Passed 0 4.0

4/1512002 0204105 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

4/1212002 0204085 Firearms Classroom Passed 0 8.0

4/11/2002 0204065 Landlord Tenant Passed 0 4.0

4/1112002 0204078 Law: 162, 163 Passed 0 4.0

4/10/2002 0204045 Law: 161 Passed 0 2.0

4/10/2002 0204055 Law: 162, 163 Passed 0 2.0

4/10/2002 0204035 Forensics Passed 0 4.0

4/9/2002 0204015 Defensive Tactics Classroom Passed 0 4.0

4/9/2002 0204025 Law: 161 Passed 0 4.0

4/8/2002 0204008 5pecial Emergency Response Team (5ERD Passed 0 2.0

4/8/2002 0203995 5exual Minorities Passed 0 1.0

4/8/2002 0203975 Advanced Academy IntroductionlOrientation Passed 0 4.0

4/8/2002 0203985 Sexual Harassment Passed 0 1.0

2002 Hours 564.5

1115/2001 0110825 Intoxilyzer 5000 Operator's Course Passed 0 4.0

10124/2001 011263 EVOC Passed 0 8.0

9/27/2001 0109488 Bicycle Certification Passed 0 40.0

9/22/2001 0109358 Police Corp 2001-9 Aerosol Restraint Certification - Passed 0 2.0

9/22/2001 0109378 A8P Certification Passed 0 4.0

9/20/2001 0109368 Police Corp 2001-9 Hobble Certification Passed 0 2.0

2001 Hours 60.0

Total Hours 1393.0

May not reflect most current training.

Copyright 2002-06, Crown Pointe Technologies. All rights reserved.
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Portland Police Bureau

Page 1 of6

Elias, Jeffrey E.
Traffic

./'1 ... .
;~ Print 1h.51

Status: Active
Rank: Pollee Officer
Level:
Class:
Assign:

Training History

Date Course Title Status Score Hours
10/3112009 09127413 Sabre Red Pepper Spray Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2009 09127412 Why Don't We Do It Into Our Sleeves Roll Call Vid Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2009 09127410 New Bus Mall Operations Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9(30(2009 09127411 Enforcing Bike Laws Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8(31(2009 09127409 Active Shooter Review 2009 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8(21/2009 090153 AR-15 Operator Inservice Passed 0 10.0

8/3/2009 09060702 Georgia K-9 Training Seminar Passed 0 40.0

7/31/2009 09127408 Hobble Review/Excited Delirium Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

7/1/2009 090716 LEOS Recertification Passed 0 1.0

5/31/2009 09127405 Submitting Firearms to Property Evidence Division Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2009 09127404 Community Caretaking Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3(31/2009 09127403 Bicycle Crowd Control Refresher Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

2128/2009 09127402 Senate Bill 111 (SB111) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1/31(2009 09127401 Show-Ups Passed 0 0.2

1/31(2009 091274 In-Car Camera Systems Roll Call Videos Passed 0 0.2

1/22/2009 09111601 City Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

1(22/2009 090272 Taser Skill Refresher . Passed 0 2.5

1/22/2009 090709 MDC/EFR Passed 0 1.0

1/22/2009 09091501 Changing Perceptions Passed 0 1.5

1/22(2009 090854 Gas Mask Fit Passed 0 2.0

1(21/2009 090121 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.2

1/21(2009 090114 Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.2

1/20/2009 090964 Bloodbome Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

1/20/2009 090129 Firearms Passed 0 4.2

1/20/2009 091210 Emotional Survival Passed 0 1.0

1/20(2009 090663 Gang Resurgence Passed 0 1.0

1/20/2009 091223 Patrol Tactics (Classroom) Passed 0 1.2

1f19/2009 090952 CPR I First Aid Certification Passed 0 4.0

1(19/2009 091211 TIC / Peer Support for Officer Involved Shootings Passed 0 1.5

1/19/2009 090915 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

1119/2009 091116 District Attorney legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

2009 Hours 88.5

12131/2008 08127420 Communicating Release Concerns to Recog Passed 0 0.2

11130/2008 08127418 Graffiti Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2008 08127417 Enhanced Safety Property (ESP) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2008 08127416 Arson Investigations Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/8/2008 080577 Oregon Police K-9 Association Seminar Passed 0 24.0

9/30/2008 08127414 Guide Dogsforlhe Blind Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2008 08127415 Property Evidence Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8(31/2008 08127413 Child Abuse Team Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

.8/31/2008 08127412 Emergency Medical Transport Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8125/2008 080153 AR-15 Operator Inservice Passed 0 10.0
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6/30/2008 08127410 Fireworks in Police Cars Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

6/30/2008 08127411 Crime Vielims Rights: Professional Response Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2008 08127408 Police on the Fire Scene Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2008 08127409 SPI (Special Properly Investigations) Roll Call Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2008 08127407 Radio Template Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2008 08127405 EAP (Employee Assistance Program) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/30/2008 08127406 CRT (Crisis Response Team) Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

4/8/2008 080577 Oregon Police K-9 Association Seminar Passed 0 16.0

3/31/2008 08127404 In-CustodY Death: 24th & Sandy Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/31/2008 08127403 Portland Parks Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

3/27/2008 08012103 Patrol Tactics - Building Clears Passed 0 2.2

3/27/2008 080100 Active Shooter Trolley Square - Carrying Concealed Passed 0 2.0

3/27/2008 08012902 Firearms Passed 0 4.2

3/26/2008 08096401 Bloodborne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

3/26/2008 08083001 Street Interviews Passed 0 1.7

3/26/2008 081116 City Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 1.0

3/26/2008 080647 Real World Community policing Passed 0 2.0

3/26/2008 080915 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

3/26/2008 08111601 Distriel Attorney Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

3/12/2008 08070901 Enhanced Mobile Computer Operation Panasonic CF19 Passed 0 1.5

1131/2008 08127401 Aelive Shooter, Part 1 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1131/2008 08127402 Aelive Shooter, Part 2 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

1130/2008 080925 Use of Force Policy Review Cancelled 0 0

1/30/2008 081204 PVO Inservice Cancelled 0 0

1130/2008 080276 PVO Use of Force Scenario Based Training Cancelled 0 0

1/23/2008 080925 Use of Force Policy Review Passed 0 1.0

1/23/2008 081204 PVO Inservice Passed 0 5.5

1/23/2008 080276 PVO Use of Force Scenario Based Training Passed 0 2.5

1/1112008 080683 Crisis Intervention Training Passed 0 40.0

2008 Hours 122.5

12/31/2007 07127425 PPSCC Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

12/31/2007 07127426 2008 InService Preview Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

11/30/2007 07127423 Crime Vielim's Rights: Beyond Initial Notice Passed 0 0.2

11/30/2007 07127424 Force Data Collection Report Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2007 07127419 Warrant Service Projeel Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2007 07127421 TOPOFF ROD Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/31/2007 07127420 Consent Searches Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

10/24/2007 070577 Oregon Police K-9 Association Seminar Passed 0 24.0

9/3012007 07127416 TOPOFF 4 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

9/30/2007 07127417 ICS Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2007 07127413 Court Appearance Notification System (CANS) Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2007 07127414 OVERT Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2007 07127415 Sabre Red Field Test Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

8/6/2007 07015301 AR-15 Operator Inservice Passed 0 10.0

7/31/2007 07127412 Hobble ReviewlExcited Delirium Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

71112007 070716 LEOS Recertification Passed 0 2.0

6/30/2007 07127410 Direelive 630.05 Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

6/30/2007 07127411 Shotgun Funellon Check Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2007 07127407 Felony Case Envelopes Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2007 07127408 Responding to Collisions & Stalled VehiCles on FW Passed 0 0.2

5/31/2007 07127409 OIS: 5th & Burnside Roll Call Video Passed 0 0.2

5/9/2007 070133 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

511/2007 070577 Oregon Police K-9 Association Seminar Passed 0 16.0

4/4/2007 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

3/29/2007 070870 AWR160 WMD Standardized Awareness Training Passed 0 4.0

3/29/2007 070964 Occupational Health Update I Bloodborne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0
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3/28/2007 070100 Denver Active Shooter Review Passed 0 1.5

3/28/2007 070952 CPR I First Aid Passed 0 4.0

3/28/2007 070121 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 3.5

3/27/2007 070129 Firearms Passed 0 4.5

3/27/2007 071226 Pursuit Management Passed 0 1.5

3/27/2007 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

3/27/2007 070854 Gas Mask Exchange and Fit Passed 0 1.0

3/27/2007 070109 PRISim Scenario liS Passed 0 1.5

3/26/2007 070101 Hostage vs. Active Shooter Passed 0 1.5

3/26/2007 070157 Lighted Glock Familiarization Passed 0 2.0

3/26/2007 070834 Preliminary Investigations Passed 0 1.5

3/26/2007 070647 Community Policing I Professional Public Service Passed 0 1.0

3126/2007 0/1226 Chiers Hour and Traffic Stop Courtesy Passed 0 3.0_..

2007 Hours 91.0

12/1/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

8/31/2006 0530458 Escape Hoods Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2006 0530456 Court Appearance Notification System (CANS) Passed 0 0.2

8/31/2006 0530457 WMD Cargo Boxes Passed 0 0.2

7/9/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

7/1/2006 0530433 Working With K-9 Passed 0 0.2

7/1/2006 0530434 Standing Frisk Passed 0 0.2

6/25/2006 0530237 IS..00100 Intro to ICS for Law Enforcement Passed 0 3.0

6/23/2006 0520035 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-1 Passed 0 10.0

6/22/2006 0520035 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-1 Passed 0 10.0

6/21/2006 0520035 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-1 Passed 0 10.0

6/20/2006 0520035 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-1 Passed 0 10.0

6/19/2006 0530164 NIMS IS-700 Passed 0 3.0

6/19/2006 0520035 AR-15 Operator Course 2006-1 Passed 0 10.0

6/1/2006 0530415 2005-06 In-Service Review Passed 0 0.2

6/112006 0530423 Speedy Trials Passed 0 0.2

6/1/2006 0530417 Fireworks in Police Cars Passed 0 0.2

5/1/2006 0530377 . Carrying Concealed Off Duty Passed 0 0.2

5/1/2006 0530378 Out of State Custod y Orders Passed 0 0.2

4/1/2006 0530358 Radio Tips and Techniques Passed 0 0.2

4/1/2006 0530372 MDC Tips and Techniques Passed 0 0.2

3/13/2006 0520014 Range Qualifications Passed 0 1.0

31112006 0530335 Comparing the Glock 9mm and the Glock .45 Passed 0 0.2

3/1/2006 0530334 Multiple Taser Use and Excited Delirium Passed 0 0.2

213/2006 0510025 FN303 Less Lethal Weapon Basic & Refersher Course Passed 0 1Q.0

211/2006 05303.16 Law Enforcement Officer's Safety Act (HR 218) Passed 0 0.2

21112006 0530319 AR15 Familiarization Passed 0 0.2

1/12/2006 0520010 05-06 Active Shooter Passed 0 4.5

1/12/2006 0520006 05-06 Range Passed 0 4.5

1/11/2006 . 0510013 05-06 Foot PursuitslFuli Body SearchlPrism Passed 0 4.0

1/11/2006 0530146 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

1111/2006 0510012 2005-06 In-Service Taser RefresherlPRISM Passed 0 3.0

1/10/2006 0530136 05-06 In-service PVO Passed 0 9.0

1/9/2006 0530141 Communication Tactics Passed 0 2.0

1/9/2006 0530142 COP Presentation Passed 0 1.5

1/9/2006 0530143 Legal Updates Passed 0 1.5

1/9/2006 0530139 Perspectives on Profiling Passed 0 3.0

1/9/2006 0530140 Autism Passed 0 1.0

1/1/2006 0530309 """Ninja Rocks'''' Car Prowls" Passed 0 0.2

111/2006 0530307 Vehicle Extractions Passed 0 0.2

2006 Hours 108.5

1111712005 0530004 Annual Bike Certification Passed 0 10.0

j.
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7/1/2005 0540058 LEDS Recertification Passed 0 2.0

6/13/2005 0530080 Tactical Flight Observer Intro Ground School Passed 0 10.0

612/2005 040512S Tactical Communications Passed 0 2.5

6/2/2005 040504S Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 1.0

6/2/2005 040506S Police Response to Seizures and Epilepsy Passed 0 1.0

612/2005 0405055 Cultural Competency Passed 0 2.0

6/2/2005 0405145 IS Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.5

6/2/2005 040511S 04-05 Legal Updates City Attomey's Office Passed 0 2.0

612/2005 040513S DVD - Drug Labs Passed 0 1.0

6/1/2005 0510008 Taser Training Video Passed 0 0

4/12/2005 051245 WMD/Haz Mat Operations Passed 0 20.0

3/26/2005 051015 L1DAR Operators Course Passed 0 6.0

2005 Hours 62.0

11/22/2004 040443S RRT Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

11/3/2004 040523 04-05 IS Firearms Passed 0 0

11/2/2004 040510 Taser X26 Certification Passed 0 9.0

11/1/2004 040507 CIT Passed 0 2.0

11/1/2004 040508 Policy Review I Chiefs' Hour Passed 0 1.0

11/1/2004 040509 04·05 Legal Update (DA) Passed 0 2.0

8/31/2004 040378S Handgun Retention Passed 0 1.0

4/22/2004 0401045 RRT Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

3/31/2004 04071S PVO In-service -AMC & PIR Passed 0 9.0

3/3/2004 04072S Chemical Agent School - Range Passed 0 10.0

2004 Hours 54.0

12/11/2003 0306935 Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

12/10/2003 030692S Crowd Control Training Passed 0 10.0

11/25/2003 030591S Bloodborne Pathogens/BHR 2.2 Training Passed 0 3.0

9/11/2003 030305S MPU & RRT Crowd Control Tactics Passed 0 10.0

9/10/2003 0303028 MPU & RRT Tactics Review, PPE Training Passed 0 10.0

6/19/2003 0301858 Crowd Control Training RRT Pass~d 0 10.0

6/18/2003 0301848 Crowd Control and Gas Mask Training Passed 0 10.0

4/14/2003 030127S In-Service 2003 Passed 0 10.0

2/2/2003 0300508 D.T. Hobble Refresher Passed 0 1.0

2003 Hours 74.0

12/12/2002 020003 Rapid Response Team 2002 Training Passed 0 100.0

12/12/2002 0210548 RRT Crowd Control Formation and MPU Tactics Passed 0 10.0

12/11/2002 021055S Less Lethal Weapons Training for RRT Passed 0 10.0

12/11/2002 021050S Sage/BB Cross Train-Recertification (RRT) Passed 0 10.0

10/9/2002 020851S Gas Grenadiers School/Chemical Agent School Passed 0 10.0

10/8/2002 020850S Chemical Agent School/RRT Passed 0 10.0

9/12/2002 020733S RRT Training-Officer/Citizen Rescue Tactics
.

Passed 0 10.0

9111/2002 020732S RRT- Rescue Tactics and Tactics With Bike Fencing Passed 0 10.0

8119/2002 0205908 First Aid/CPR Refresher Course Passed 0 5.0

8119/2002 020596S Firearms Course Passed 0 5.0

6/20/2002 020456S RRT Training-Firearms, Veh. Rescue Tactics, CS/CN Passed 0 10.0

6/19/2002 020457S RRT Training-MPU Tactics, Bike Tactics Passed 0 10.0

2111/2002 020104S Pursuit Driving and Low Speed Review Passed 0 10.0

1/9/2002 020009 Tactical Risk Management: What 5treet Cops Need t Passed 0 8.0

2002 Hours 218.0

12/20/2001 011162S Rapid Resp Team Trng in Mtd Patrol, Baton, Formati Passed 0 10.0

11/13/2001 011034S Response to Chemical & Biological Terrorism Incide Passed 0 9.5

9/27/2001 0109495 RRT, MPU Tactics, MFF, Long Baton Passed 0 8.0

8/30/2001 010919S RRT·Forrnation, MPU, Less-Lethal Practice Passed 0 8.0

8/3/2001 010226S Report Writing Passed 0 8.0

81212001 010225S Diversity Communications Passed 0 1.0

8/2/2001 010223S Bloodbome Pathogens Passed 0 2.0

....
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812/2001 0102215 Meth Labs Passed 0 1.0

81212001 0102205 5urvival Awareness Passed 0 1.0

8/2/2001 0102245 Legal Updates Passed 0 2.0

812/2001 0102225 800 MHz Radio Passed 0 1.0

8/1/2001 0102195 Mobile Field Force Passed 0 8.0

5/22/2001 010604 Glock Armorers Course Passed 0 8.0

4/17/2001 0106798 Crowd Management for Bikes Passed 0 8.0

3/1212001 0101338 Active 5hooter Passed 0 16.0

2001 Hours 91.5

12/12/2000 0020698 Less Lethal Certification Passed 0 16.0

6/16/2000 001052 Rave Culture and Its Drugs Passed 0 8.0

5/31/2000 0010588 Tri-Annual Defensive Tactics Refresher Passed 0 1.0

4/29/2000 000142 Police Mountain Bike Operations Passed 0 32.0_.. " ..._....-
3/29/2000 0004465 Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

3/6/2000 000411S Legal Updates Passed 0 3.0

3/6/2000 0004128 Chiefs Hour Passed 0 1.0

2118/2000 0003858 First Aid/CPR Passed 0 8.0

2/17/2000 0003825 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 8.0

2116/2000 0003818 Firearms Passed 0 8.0

2115/2000 000377S Police Vehicle Operations Passed 0 8.0

2114/2000 000372S Case Envelope/Missing Persons Passed 0 1.0

2114/2000 0003745 Blood Borne Pathogens Passed 0 . 2.0

2114/2000 000373S Communication Issues Passed 0 1.0

2000 Hours 105.0

1216/1999 9909018 Crowd Control Passed 0 8.0

10/22/1999 990785 Antidepressants and Psychoactive Herbal Medicines Passed 0 6.5

7/12/1999 9904858 PPB Informant Management Class Passed 0 4.0

5/31/1999 9909528 Tri-Annual Defensive Tactics Refresher Training Passed 0 1.0

1999 Hours 19.5

11/10/1998 9806488 Polaroid Camera DVRU Training Passed 0 3.5

11/10/1998 981125S Polaroid Domestic Violence Training Passed 0 4.0

10/1/1998 980487 Street Survival 98 Passed 0 24.0

5/29/1998 9704635 Range (pm) Passed 0 5.0

5/29/1998 970462S Firearms (am) Passed 0 3.0

5/29/1998 9704615 Patrol Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/29/1998 970460S Defensive Tactics Passed 0 4.0

5/29/1998 970459S Police Vehicle Operation Passed 0 8.0

5/29/1998 9707755 Pursuit Immobilization Technique Certification Passed. 0 0

5/8/1998 980057 Advanced Academy #98-2 Passed 0 360.0

214/1998 9801405 Glock Transition (New Hires) Passed 0 12.0

1/26/1998 980167S Aerosol Restraint Certification for New Hires Passed 0 2.0

1/26/1998 980168S Hobble Restraint Certification Passed 0 2.0

1998 Hours 431.5

12/31/1997 9707728 DPSST Police Field Training Manual Passed 0 50.0

1997 Hours SO.O

6/7/1995 950586S Intoxilyzer Model 5000 Passed 0 4.0

1995 Hours 4.0

Total Hours 1520.0

May not reflect most current training.
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N PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT ITYPE: II ~AGr{lr) POLICE BUREAU
M

CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER I CLASSIFICATION00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS I ORIGINAL REPORT DATE TIME I THIS REPORT DATE TIMEI
0 01/29/10 1622 02/09/10 1900
..--c

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE SANDY BLVD # 37 North Precinct
'"w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INCIDENT NUMBERw tD

"'::! OFFICER INVOLVED SHOOTING 1001291387<{~

uz

COPIES PERSON co· Complainant 56- Subject 51- Sick/lnjured/Cared For PE· Par1< Exclusion VI· Victim Rp· Reporting Party KN· Person w/Knowledge

ODET
OW· Owner WI· Witness 6U· Business PF· Property Finder MI· Missing RW - Runaway AR - Arrested

VEHICLE L • Locate A - Abandoned T - Towed V· Victim's Vehicle X· Suspect Vehicle 1- information M· Missingo CENTRAL
PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o EAST

o NORTH
PROPERTY 5· STOLEN L - LO~T D-DAMAGED F-FOUND K· SAFEKEEPING R· RECOVERED E·EVIDENCE

NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)
ONE 6. SGT. K. MCGLATHERY # 26847 HOMICIDE DETECTIVE
OSE DET. M. MICHAELS # 40400 DETECTIVE

o CAT

ODHS/CHS
8. On January 29,2010 at approximately 1648 hours I responded to 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard #37 on a

ODVD radio call of a welfare check. I was a witness to this incident and 1was interviewed at North Precinct by Sgt.
o DVRU K. McGlathery and Det. M. Michaels. Please see their reports and transcript for details.

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

o DVCS

0 EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

COMPUTER

ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S) !DPSST IPREC/DIV IRLF I SHIFT IASSN I DIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

Liani Reyna 28925 NO A 36071650 Kraig McGlathery (26847)
PPB SSD-TH 423 (08/07)



\~lA ~!~~PORTLAND ~ eo INFORMATION o CLEARANCE .1 P:Z
POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL tft:;I'Utf I o CONTINUATION o SUPPLEMENTAL I~, ,/

CASE NO. IREFER CASE NO. ICLASSIFICATION I

IF} - g ?,.t;:;;..
o 1. UNFOUNDEO o 3. SUSPENDED o 6. EXCEPTIONAL rRIGINAL REPORT DATE/TIME l:; REPORT DA'~E
02. PENDING o 4. CLR BY ARREST o 6. REFERRED {) (~P-9 -/0/Ib~ -O(-K> I~

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE N

I Z1JrJo ~,£ ~A-NI.I Y A»LvA ~
PERSON CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SlckllnjuredlCared For PE-Park Exclusion

d

7~ INAME~p~:~C
FIRST MIDDLE SEX RACE

IDOBz
w

~ ) P'l. Ih .~Ul ~ .n1is
ADDRESS ZIP PHONE

COPIES

ODET SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o CAU
NARRATIVE/PROPERTY 8-STOLEN L-LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGI!D K-sAFEKEEPING R-RECOVEflEO

o Central (ITEM) CODE ITEM BRAND MODEUSTYLE SERIAL NO. COlOR ENGRAVINGSIPECUUARmES SIZE VALUE

o East Im'\ 1: Jl.e.-e.P", •.l Z A -rrJ ..c1.d " I n: LA t'!.. A.J ':C.J iJ~ r: '- ~./'". VJ - ~ .A-

D North
g.~1 rtJ ~,'~ 12:.1~/f,) h>,(.. l\.. -C5/- .~ ~ .• J2..:rL !'-,-

OTRF

o DA 'iL~ A - jJ',:

o DVD

DID

o Prop
Room

o Crime
Prey

o Intell

o Patrol
Support

0

0

0

:(1)
0

0

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Person

OPR

o Vehicle

/

~;RCrime!
Prop

j I A IJ
l vePR" ''''

SO:01 Wd 6- 83~OJo Book

OPR

REPORTING OFFICER(S) BPST I.PRECIDIV .I RLF/SHFT rSSNIDIST 5048
If, e..--- .~ ~ ...I..Q,. /<.4 1,,((...( ~.!./

PPB-SR-9184 423 (09102)



oz

~
COPIES

\0 - S'l
o 1. UNFOUNDED

02. PENDING

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

SI-8ick/lnjuredlCared For
'==---r.=;::----~=-------;=:;__-.:..--_=~;:___-----=-

o INFORMATION

o CONTINUATION

o CLEARANCE PAGf!OF

o SUPPLEMENTAL \ 11

PHONE

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.OOET

OCAU

o Central

o East

o North

o TRF

OOA

o OVO

0.10

o Prop
Room

o Crime
Prey

o Intell

o Patrol
Support

o
o

o

o

o
o

o

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Person

CPR

o Vehicle

SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT

NARRAnV~ROPERTY
(ITEM) CODE ITEM

~.

9-STOLEN L-lOST

BRAND MODEUSTYLE

F-FOUND

SERIAL NO.

.\

D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPING

COLOR ENGRAVINGSIPECUUARITIES

0.+
R-RECOVERED

SIZE VALUE

OPR

-------_._----------

J

SO :OIUd 6- B

URE

R:-M!STRD!ttt25048
423 (1/97)



Campbell, Aaron

1/1
PAGEl OF

Austria

Shooting/Additional
REQUESTING OFFICER

MIDDU:

1:52

CLR:

NUN-CONNECT
FOR.IC EVIDENCE DIVISION SPEca. REPORT

REC R S DIVI I N COpy-"

19:05
NAME: LAST

10-8352

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU
CASE NUMBER

CALL TIM EREC:

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

I assisted Criminalist Schleich with the collection of evidence.

I took 35mm color photographs of the overall scene as it was upon my arrival. Next I
photographed items that had been marked with yellow placards as evidence. I also
photographed the interior of the apartment at 12800 NE Sandy #37.

I responded to the listed location regarding an officer involved shooting. Also at the
location were Acting Sgt. McMurray, Criminalist Schleich, Sg1. Austria, Detective Slater, and
Detective Kammerer.

DOB

10 Lab # 26751

~ -PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN OF:

~ -35MM ~ -COLOR 0 -B&WD -VI)EO 0 -ALS

COLOR

o -SU>PECT 0 -ELMINATION 0 -VJCTM 0 -AFIS

0-TO CRME LAB

o -RETAINED IN ID

DENTIFIED SUBJECT

PPB/M CUSID NUM BER

Palms: 0
PROCESSED ITEM (51o-TO QlANER 0 -DISCARDED PER QlANER

o-TO OFFICER 0 -TO PROPERTYRenA

12800 NE Sandy Blvd. #37

Investi ation

SUBJECT OF THS REPORT

VEHCLE MAKEI Mooa

LATENTS OF VAWE OBTAINED

Fingers: 0

COPIES

DoETS

DCAU

DeE

DEA
DSE

ON
ONE
o TRAFFIC

DOA

Dove

DID

o PROPERTY
ROOM

DCRIME
PREV

DINTELL

b)PATROL
SUPPORT

oPerson

DOPR
Vehicle

Sgl R. Maso6i'25247

REPORT TME REVIEVIED BY

22:48
THIS REPORT DATE

2/2/2010
DPSST

DPSSTLATENT(SjUFTEDBYCRIMINAUST

I--.............-----IINVESTIGATION BYCRMINALIST

Durham, H 33027



NON CONN\'.J\V'-v~'\.a Ii VAL
.

~ .. North Precinct.-
N PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT II PAGE/OF
l(") POLICE BUREAU TYPE: 1 I 2
M CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER 1'¢t:ASW;reA~E;f~"''''''I,l\;\~~~~~:",,,,,:,,!,~,.· ..,'';'tlii.>.,<;'' '.' ~;::.~.;:~ .. ,;,,;_:,;~. ,:
00
0 ko:':" 10-008352
0

~::;(:;f' STATUS I~RJGINAL REPORT DATE TIME 1~H1S REPORT DATE TIMEI
0 01129/10 1638 01/29/10 1638......

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE
.... '. Sandy Terrance Apts (12800 Sandy Blvd) North Precinct

II:w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INCIDENT NUMBERw'"

B~ "

. OFC involved shooting
COPIES PERSON co· Complainant SB· Subject SI· SickllnJurad/Cared FDI' PE· Parl< Exclusion VI· VIctim Rp· Reporting Party KN· Person wlKnowledge

DOET OW· C>M1er WI· Witness au· Business PF· Property Finder MI· Missing RW· Runaway AR· Arresled

VEHICLE L· Locala A· Abandoned T· Towed V· V1cUrn's Vehicle X· Suspecl Vehlcla I • information M· MissingoCENTRAL
PROPERTY RECEIPT NO, -o EAST Q-

o NORTH
PROPERTY S· STOLEN L·LOST D·DAMAGED F·FOUNO K • SAFEKEEPING R· RECOVERED E • EVIDENCE; ,..;;:-
NARRATIVE (COMMENTS) t

ONE OFC Bocchino 41047 (Coach) .c-
DSE OFC Willard 47105

~OFe Frashour 40927o CAT \Q...
DOHS/CHS

On 1/29/10 at 1626 we self dispatched to a Well Check call to assist OFC Boylan at Sandy T=ance Apts
DOVO (12800 Sandy Blvd). Initial infonnation given on the MDC was for Officers to check on Angie Jones and
DOVRU her 3 children at this location. Jones boyfriend (Campbell, Aaron) was believed to be suicidal and tried to
o ECRT kill himself earlier in the day. Campbell was reported to be anned with a gun and possibly at the location

DJOH
with Jones and her 3 children.

DJUV While in route to the location we ran Campbell on the MDC and noted a long criminal record, including
Des Assault and Attempted Murder with a hand gun.
DOVCS

0 We arrived on scene at 1638 and made contact with OFC Boylan. OFC Boylan instructed us to move to the

0
rear of the apartment to cover the back door into the dwelling. At this point I retrieved a lethal shotgun while
my partner OFC Bocchino retrieved a bean-bag shotgun. We then took a position at the rear of the building,

3
approximately 10 feet north of the back door ofapartment 37.

At about 1703 we were lJpdated by the radio that Jones came out of the apartment and made contact with
police. At about 1726 we were updated by the radio that Jones sent Campbell a text message asking him to

0 comc out side. At 1730 we were updated by radio that Campbell responded with a text stating, "Don't make--
me get my gun I'm not playing."

COMPUTER
ENTRY At about 1732 OFC Willard and OFC Frashour came to our position at the rear of the building. I updated

o Desk
OFC Willard as to the current situation. I told him that the suspect is believed to be suicidal and is anned
with a gun. I repeated to OFC Willard the text Campbell sent his girlfriend ("Don't make me get my gun I'm
not playing"). We then hear over the radio the need for an additional AR-15 at the front of the apartment. At

DPSST
which point I heard OFC Frashour respond over the radio that he was c<\lTYing an AR-15 and he would re-o Person

deploy to the front of the apartment. OFC Willard and OFC Frashour then proceeded to the front to the
DPSST building.

~
At about 1807 we heard over the radio Campbell was coming out the front door. Shortly thereafter we heard

, Ul.t4
DPSSlf \,j what we believed to be several beanbag rounds deployed and then we heard what we believed to be a lethal

DOislribulion gunshot deployed.

DPSST /J~
REPORTING OFFICER(S)

I;PSST ~J~REC IDIV IRLF I SHIFTI~SSN I DIST l§(j~t~ ,SIGNA~_URl:/
{}.,hi",\... .... 6A~ NOIU AP 614AP

PPB-SSDf' 01-30-100014 423 (OBl07)
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o
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ENTRY
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OPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

OPSSf
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56 - Subject

CITY

o 1. UNFOUNDED 0 3.SUSPENDED 0 5. EXCEPTIONAL ORIGI~~REPO DATE I TIME

o 2. PENDING 0 4. ClR BY ARREST 0 6. REFERRED 01(71 9 110 - / b : ~~

BUSINESS I SCHOOL ADDRESS

ONE SENTENr.F - 'J,lMARY'OF REPORT,my~O~ I1Ipt7JlJ~ ;:o;t.ee T~a,l1rTr;W
PERSONs VI . V1ctIm riP .Reporting Party KN - Pel1lOO wlKnowledge OW - Owner

CODE NA last, Flr8t Middle}

";---,----1' PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

o EAST PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)

ITEM CODE ITEM BRAND MODEUSTYlE SERIAL NO. ENGRAVINGSIPECUllARITIES SIZE

o NORTH

ONE
NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOlEN l-lOST D-DAMAGED F-FOUND

COLOR

K· SAFEKEEPING R·RECOVERED E-EVIDENCE

VALUE

OSE

o TRAFFIC

o CAT

ODHSlCHS

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

Des

ODV

o
o
o
o

o Person

COMPUTER 7J/C 'j:~.()CAJr 'J'/h(J/~/tG.
ENTRY I----t--------+-----------------------------i

t},uF 7= ewJ~Le7CZJ /JIC ~ti-S 7= .syrJ(}/J -/3y 1'9' a~.....-...;;

OPR

o Vehicle

OPR REPQRTING OFFICER(S}

t,{/1u&PN
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (11115107) v1



\\J\ I VAL
North Precinct

i·tt..1~"v "NE
N PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT ITYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL II PAGE/OF
If") POLICE BUREAU I / I
M CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER ,LASSiFleAllON00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS I~RIGINAL REPORT DATE TIME rHIS REPORT DATE TIMEI

0 o1/29/J 0 1622 01/29/10 J622.....
LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE Sandy Blvd. PDX North Precinct
a:
UJ SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INCIDENT NUMBERWID

en:=< . Supplemental Report for and officer involved shooting,<t:::>oz
COPIES PERSON co -Complainonl 8B - Subjaet 81- SlckIlnjuradiCarad For PE· Pari< Exclualon VI- Vicfim RP - Repol1lng Party KN - Pe"",n wlKnowledga

DOET OW - OWnar WI - Wilness BU - Bualoooo PF - Property Finder MI.- Missing RW - Runaway AR - Arrasted

VEHICLE L - Locate A· Abandonad T - Towed V - Victim's Vehicle X· Suspe« Vehlclo I -Infonnafion M - Missingo CENTRAL
PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

DEAST

oNORTH PROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST D-DAMAGED F-FOUNO K - SAFEKEEPING R • RECOVERED E-EVIDENCE

NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)
ONE ADDITIONAL OFFICERS:
DSE Captain Day #23474, Sergeant Reyna #28935, Officer M. Tafoya #46432 (Partner), Officer R. Frashour

DCAT #40927, Officer C. Gjovik #38946, Officer 1. Elias #29338

DDHSICHS
NARRATIVE:

DOVO Radio call to location to assisted with a suicidal guy. We arrived on scene and were asked to help keep
DOVRU bystanders away from the scene. Officer Tafoya and I were talking to Captain Day and Sergeant Reyna on

oECRT the north side of the apartment complex (northwest of incident location). While we were talking I heard

DJOH
approximately 3 to 4 shots which I believed to be from a less lethal shotgun, then one shot from a lethal gun,
followed by 2 or 3 more less lethal shots. Shortly after it was announced on the air "lethal force deployed."

DJW

DCS Officer Tafoya and I quickly began to set up a crime scene tape. Officer Elias asked for someone to get his
Doves binoculars from his patrol vehicle and bring them to him. I retrieved his binoculars and brought them to him

0 at the shooting location. While at the shooting scene I did not see the suspect but I could hear officers

D
yelling at him to "show his hands." -

--
0 I then returned to the perimeter and Captain Day asked that I stay with Officer Frashour for the remainder of

~~
the incident. I was later relieved by TIK Officer Gjovik.

Nothing further at this time.
0 --

EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST

COMPUTER
ENTRY

DDesk

DPSST

o Person

OPSST

~
ILl 1A,,9 t

DPSST

DOislribullon
...

DPSST r'"'\/\
REPORTING OFFICER(S) I~PSST I~REC I DlV IRLF I SHIFTIASSN I DIST I~URI'.l0~\,g Ir 125048
Ty K. Garrison 46311 N/U A 2657 I "'\.
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DDET
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D 1 ActuallylPerceived Armed 7 Engaged In or Indicated the Intent to D 10 Alcohol (under the influence of)

~ 2 Reported to be Armed Engage In Physical Resistance D 11 Drugs (under the influence of)

D 3 Assaulted OffIcer D 8 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to D 12 Mental Illness

D 4 Assaulted Citizen Engage In Aggressive Physical Resistance 0 13 None Apparent

D 5 History of Violence [j( 9 High Risk Incident/Custody [!f 14 Other '\

~ 6 Failure to Comply 5tA}d ().PI

o 5 Civil Hold

D 6 Other

07 Interview Interrogation

D 8 Other

onse (Check All That Apply)

Work/Message Phone

to (Check All That Apply)

Make Arrest

[](4 Prevent Escape

D 4 Person Search (Not Cuffed)

D 5 Handcuffing

D 6 Transporting in Vehicle

Immediatel Prior To Force Res

Perceived Sub"eet Conditions (Check All That Apply)

Use of Force/Control Necessa

IItRCE DATA COLLECTION .ORT~

Officer Activi

D 1 Defend Self

D 2 Defend Another

D 1 Foot Pursuit

D 2 Subject Escort

o 3 Person Search (Cuffed)

Home Phone

Copies

De18

0 Cent

0 East

0 North

0 NE

0 SE

0 Traf

o
o
o

o 1 Prior to Police Involvement

[Ji31' During Arrest

Sub"eet Was Injured (Check All That Apply)

D 3 In Custody

D40ther

In"uries (Check All That Apply)

3 Abrasions 4 Lacerations

OffIcer

SUbject

1 None 2 Bruises

o
o

D
o

o
o

5 Broken Bones

D
o

6 Other Injuries

Force 0 tions Used (Check All That Apply) Treatment Received (Check All That Apply)

PcP
PreclDiv

/Jlu

NameIDPSST:
DPSST

AtScen . _ 

~es D No

D 1 Control Holds Causing Injury Effective: DYes D No OffIcer SubOe

D 2 Takedowns Effective: DYes D No 1 EMS at Scene D
Computer D 3 Hobble Effective: DYes o No 2 EMS at Precinct D D

Entry 0 4 Hands/Feet Effective: DYes D No 3 HospitaVAdmltted D D

l"~~
D 5 Baton Effective: DYes D No 4 Hospital/Released D D

~
D 6 Pepper Spray Effective: DYes D No 5 Treatment Refused D
D 7Taser Effective: DYes D No 6 Self Treatment D
[E(8 Bean Bag Round(s) Effective: DYes ~No 7 Mental Health D
D 9 Point Firearm Effective: DYes D No Admission

cation

Reporting Officer

Lew

SupervIsor NotIfied:

~es 0 No

797 (11/07) v1
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o 5 Civil Hold

o 6 Other

o 7 Interview Interrogation

~80ther
A"fr. 70 &S~c (JAI~

onse (Check All That Apply)

Work/Message Phone

to (Check All That Apply)

o 4 Person Search (Not Cuffed)

o 5 Handcuffing

o 6 Transporting in Vehicle

183 Make Arrest

lSll4 Prevent Escape

Immediatel Prior To Force Res

Perceived Sub"ect Conditions (Check All That Apply)

Use of Force/Control Necessa

FORCE DATA COLLECTION REP

Officer Activi

~ 1 Actually/Perceived Armed ~ 7 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to 0 10 Alcohol (under the Influence of)

~ 2 Reported to be Armed Engage in Physical Resistance 0 11 Drugs (under the Innuance Of)

o 3 Assaulted Officer 0 8 Engaged In or Indicated the Intent to 0 12 Mental Illness

o 4 Assaulted Citizen Engage in Aggressive Physical Resistance 0 13 None Apparent

5 History of Violence '5l 9 High Risk Incident/Custody ~ 14 Other

~ 6 Failure to Comply ~v.1='~ (

o 1 Foot Pursuit

o 2 SUbject Escort

o 3 Person Search (Cuffed)

1 Defend Self

t?12 Defend Another

Copies

o Home Phone
z
!
u

Dots

0 Cent

0 East

0 North

0 NE

0 SE

0 Traf

PLM

yTmg
0
0
0

Sub"ect Was In"ured (Check All That Apply)

o 1 Prior to Police Involvement 0 3 In Custody

C9 ~ During Arrest 04 Other

3 In"uries (Check All That Apply)
~-----1-N-o-n-e---2-B-ru-is-es---3.....A-br-as-io-n~s.;......;..-4-La-c-e-ra-tio-n;.;sO"';'O:.--5-B-ro-k-en-Bo-n-e-s---6-0-th-er-l-nj-Un-oe-s---f

Force 0 tions Used (Check All That Apply)

Officer ~ 0 0
SUbject D D D

Treatment Received (Check All That Apply)

1 EMS at Scene

2 EMS at Precinct

3 Hospital/Admitted

4 Hospital/Released

5 Treatment Refused

6 Self Treatment

7 Mental Health

Admission

o
D

o No

o No

o No

o No

o No

o No

o No

o No

o No

Notification
At Scene:Supervisor Notified:

o 1 Control Holds Causing Injury Effective: 0 Yes

o 2 Takedowns Effective: 0 Yes
I-=Co-m-p""":ut-er-l 0 3 Hobble ~ f.:, -f Effective: 0 Yes

Entry 0 4 Hands/Feet 8'ii,C; Effective: 0 Yes

Person 0 5 Baton Effective: 0 Yes

lUIAq ~ 0 6 Pepper Spray Effective: 0 Yes

~
0 7 Taser Effective: 0 Yes

En 0 8 Bean Bag Round(s) Effective: 0 Yes

o 9 Point Firea,lJTl 0 Yes

Rlf/Shift Assn/DistDPSST Prec/Div
~es 0 No Name/DPSST:~es 0 No

Reporting Officer

797 (11/07) v1
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1 Actually/Perceived Armed 0 7 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to 0 10 Alcohol (under the influence of)

2 Reported to be Armed Engage in Physical Resistance 0 11 Drugs (under the influence of)

3 Assaulted Officer &r 8 Engaged in or Indicated the Intent to 0 12 Mental Illness

4 Assaulted Citizen Engage in Aggressive Physical Resistance D 13 None Apparent

5 History of Violence D 9 High Risk Incident/Custody ~ 14 other

6 Failure to Comply REAut€:l:> w,m l-h'\-N.D
"TO wAlST&PcND

o 7 Interview Interrogation

~ 8 other

o 5 Civil Hold

o 6 other

onse (Check All That Apply)

to (Check All That Apply)

03 Make Arrest

04 Prevent Escape

o 4 Person Search (Not Cuffed)

o 5 Handcuffing

o 6 Transporting In Vehicle

Immediatel Prior To Force Res

Perceived Sub'ect Conditions (Check All That Apply)

Use of Force/Control Necessa

Officer Activi
o 1 Foot Pursuit

o 2 Subject Escort

o 3 Person Search (Cuffed)

1 Defend Self

8f 2 Defend Another

~
g
o
o
o
KI

raJ

East

Cent

North

NE

SE

Portland
~ollC!eBureau

Copies

Case No,

o Home Phone
z

~

Sub'ect Was In'ured (Check All That Apply)

(:;\ 0 1 Prior to pOlice. Involvement0J 0 2 During Arresl

1 None 2 Bruises

D 3 In Custody

1St' other

In'uries (Check All That Apply)

3 Abrasions 4 Lacerations 5 Broken Bones 6 other Injuries

At Scene:

Officer ,t'?j 0 0 0 0
Subject 0 0 0 0 0

~

Force 0 tions Used (Check All That Apply) Treatment Received (Check All That Apply)

0 1 Control Holds Causing Injury Effective: DYes o No Officer Sub'ect

0 2 Takedowns Effective: DYes D No 1 EMS at Scene D D
Computer D 3 Hobble Effective: DYes D No 2 EMS at Precinct D 0

Entry 0 4 Hands/Feet Effective: DYes o No 3 Hospital/Admitted D D

I~~~
0 5 Baton Effective: DYes D No 4 HospitalfReleased D 0
o 6 Pepper Spray Effect/ve: DYes o No 5 Treatment Refused 0
o 7Taser Effect/ve: DYes o No 6 Self Treatment 0
o 8 Bean Bag Round(s) Effective: DYes o No 7 Mental Health 0
H"9 Point Firearm Effective: DYes ~No Admission

ification
Supervisor Notified:

~ Yes 0 No
Reporting Officer

Yes 0 No NameIDPSST:
DPSST Pr~Dw

797 (11/07) v1



Portland FORCE TA COLLECTION CONTIN TIONREPO,,-Police Bureau c::. L
Case No. INam~SUbject

L1./1-,()!'J fV1/(j- ~~S2 MPBtbL-L
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423 (08107)01-30-102206PPB SSD-TH

.' IAPPROVAL Homicide IROUTE

1'1 PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT !TYPE: I PAGE/OF

lr, POLICE BUREAU 1 I :.
('''J

CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER I ClASSIFICATIONoc
0 10-008352.. I~RIGINAl REPORT DATE TIME I~HI~ RE;ORT DATE TIMESTATUS

2. Pending o1/29i 10 1621 Ok\O,IO 2115
..........

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

12t)OO N~~ Sandy Blvd #37 Ponland OR Q7230 North Precinct
cr:
w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INCIDENT NUMBERw CD

en::; Officer lnvolved Sll\)oting nX7«::J
uz

COPIES PERSON co· Complainanl SB • SUbject SI- Sickllnjuredi,Cared For PE - Park Exclusion VI - Victim RP - RepMing Pa~y KN - Person w/Knowledge

ODET
OW .. Owner WI .. Witness au - Business PF - Property Finder MI .. Missing RW - Runaway AR· Arrested

CODE INAME: (Lasl. First Middle) ICRN ISEX IRACE I~OBo CENTRAL SH (:ll11phcll. :\an.lIl 1\'1 B ()9.K-J.

[lEAST
ADDRESS rlTY I~TATE I:IP
1.2:-:00 Nr S:llld,1 Ilild ;;;37 P,'rt!:.tli,l (. 'lrc!:.<un 'J; '::';(1

UNOKTH D WORK PHONE DMESSAGE PHONE
.. IMOBILE PHONE !HOME PHONE

ONE

OSE
VEHICLE L-locate A - Abandoned T ~ Towed V - Victim's Vehicle X - Suspect Vehicle I - Information M .. Missing

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

DCAT

ODHS/CHS PROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST D-DAMAGED F·FOUND K - SAFEKEEPING R - RECOVERED E-EVIDENCE

NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)
DDVD 8. On 01129110 I assisted in an officer involved shooting at the above listed location. I arrived on scene ancl
o DVRU was tasked with keeping Mr. Aaron Campbell's family out oftbe crime scene. Refer to my original report

OECRT !()r further details related to the incident. During my time with the family members I recall several t~\lnily

OJDH
l11.::mbcrs expressing their concerns with Aaron. Mr. John Davis. Aaron's step-father appeared to be \isibly
upsel at the situation. He I·vas concerned with such a high police presence but said he understood why so

OJUV Illanv orticer \vere at the scene: Mr. Davis was aware his son was barricaded and not listening to The pol icc.
AI no pilinl during l11y interactions with i\1r. Davis did hc apf)L'~lI !{l bl' upset \1 ith the police. [\·11'. D'-l\i.~

LJ'JVCS seemcd to be embulTussed and ~1Tll1oyed with snn's acliol1o.. Ik did state .'\nron's bmth"r had died carlier in

0 the day and perhaps thut is why he \\a,.; re'II.'li"il OUI. Ilrj;,;cl tu CUml(lrt \11'. Davis as hest as 1could by
--- cxpl:lining whal wclthe policc I \\ cr~' trying. {t.', dt) in order III r\:.;n]ve the situation. Mr. Da\·is did reply "You

D
~!uys :11".' duing yt1ur .lob. I lill(\ei'SLliid."---

0 ---
0 When I talked v,ith Ms. [aje;lI1a Campbell. -\;lron's .Hilll I as],;,.~d if he had ever neen in tJ't'ubk. She rcplil'd
--- k had be<.'ll :J1Tesled a f('w times bUI ,lid n\)l ;~jab()l'(lIc further She was in a state or shock and simply

D --- \\THcd ·\mpl1 10 surrender pC;ll'l'fully. SIll' sl;!led "Pkas(' chm't Kill him, please! Tcan'[ lopse him." 1'\'1 s.
0 \ :lrrlpb"'11 had also slated In me Aaron \\as acting out bCGILlSe of his brOlher's death. Although Ms.---

C'arnpbell was in an Gxcited state, she never expressed her anguish lowards the police. With the little

COMPUTER inf(mmltion I had regarding the incident I atlel1lpted to explain \vhy there "vas sllch a large police presence,
ENTRY She did say something to the affe·ct Aaron's actions prompted a police prcsence. She said she was afraid if

Aaron did 110t comply with police orders, he might get killed. Her overwhelming concern was with lethal
o Desk [()rce being used against Aaron.

DPSST
A family ffiend, Mr. Courtney Jones stated Aaron has had a past of domcstic violence, ,,,!capons and drugo Person

arrests in his past. Additionally Mr. Jones stated Aaron was highly aggressive. He did not appeared to be
OPSST affected by the situation. I believe his daughter was dating Aaron. He said "At least that is one less thing I
Entry I IU1\'C to worry about." Apparently. Aaron used to physically abuse his daughter. Mr. Jones said he hopedo Vehicle

Ihls :,itllation would open his daughter's eyes, Mr. Jones was grateful for the respect we had given to his

DPSST
family.

ltribulion
,-. The day of the shooting was extrcmely fluid and chaotic. I cannot recall every state~gi~..

DPSST

RE~J~;<fl.s..s ~;DPSST IPRECIDIV IRLF I SHIFTI~SSN I DIST tS~ORgSIGNATURs..i
~,~ g N/U AP 674 . 1. 48



IAPPROVALIROUTE Homicide I

rrl'.I,/",...,
:x.
0

-
a:w

w"'en::;;
1S~

COPIES

ODET

o CENTRAL

o EAST
!

o NORTH

ONE

OSE

o CAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

ODVRU

OECfH

OJDH

OJUV

GJVCS

0 ---
0 ---
0 ---
0
---

0
---

0
---

PORTLAND I II PAGEIOF
POLICE BUREAU SPECIAL REPORT TYPE: ~ I :.:
l;lIl11('I"('IIS r~lInily m~l11blTS. Whal I did cOIKllIlk li"om spcnding Illany hours with thcm is th,lt Aaron had
aggression and depression issucs. His aunt. Ms. Campbell stated he needed sClious mental health
counseling.. I was overwhelmed trying; to keep the family calm and had to utilize several resources to
prcvcl1tthcm from <1llempling 10 gain entrance into the crime scene, Detectives from the Homicide Division
intervicvied all of the family members at length. rcfer to their reports for details.

EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry f
o Vehicle

DPSST

,tribulion

DPSST

REPORTING OFFlCER(S)

M~~Al.ej"
PPB-SSD TH

I
RLF f SHIFT IASSN fOIST

AP 1674

01-3'0-102206 423 (08107)



423 (08/07)PPB SSD·TH

C"'l PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT ITYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL IrPAGE/OF
lI") POLICE BUREAU 1 I 1
M CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER ICLASSIFICATION00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS IORIGINAL REPORT DATE TIME ITHIS REPORT DATE TIMEI
0 2. Pending o1/29/l0 1622 01/29/10 2041,.......

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

12800 NE Sandy Blvd Portland, OR North Precinct
n:
w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT I~AD INCIDENT NUMBERw<D

"'::;: Shooting: I assisted with traffic control near the above location #1387«:::>uz
COPIES PERSON co -Complainant SB - SUbject 51- Sick/Injured/Cared For PE - Park Exclusion VI- Victim RP - Reporting Party KN - Person w/Knowledge Add Person.

ODET
OW - Owner WI - Witness BU - Business PF - Property Finder MI- Missing RW - Runaway AR - Arrested

VEHICLE L- Locate A - Abandoned T - Towed V - Victim's Vehicle X - Suspect Vehicle I - Information M - Missing Add Vehicle
o CENTRAL

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o EAST

o NORTH
PROPERTY 5-STOIFN L-IOST D·DAMAGED F-FOUND K· SAFEKEEPING R - RECOVERED E EVIDENCE ... Add Prooertv ..•.

NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)
ONE 8: On 0I/29/1 0 at 2041 hours, I responded to 12800 NE Sandy Boulevard and assisted with traffic control at
OSE the intersection ofNE 125 PL and NE Sandy Boulevard.

o CAT

ODHS/CHS
Nothing further.

ODVD

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

o DVCS

0 EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST Add Addressee
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S) I~PSST IPREC/DIV IRLF / SHIFTIASSN / DIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

Joshua M. Kraner 43496 NO/U A 545/650 David Michaelson (23060)
-



('.l PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT ITYPE: 4. SUPPLEMENTAL II p(GrrIf) POLICE BUREAU
M CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER I CLASSIFICATION00
0 10-008352
0 STATUS IORIGINAL REPORT DATE TIME ITHIS REPORT DATE TIMEI
0 01/29/10 2118 01/29/10 2118
,......;

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

NE 125th PI I NE Sandy Blvd North Precinct
'"w SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INCIDENT NUMBER

W W
en::; I was assigned to traffic control during shooting investigation. 1387<=>
uz

COPIES PERSON co - Complainant SB - Subject 51- SickJInjured/Cared For PE - Par1< Exclusion VI- Victim RP - Reporting Party KN - Person w/Knowledge Add Person'
ODET

ow -Owner WI- Witness BU - Business PF - Property Finder MI - Missing RW - Runaway AR - Arrested

CODE I NAME: (Lasl, First Middle) ICRN I~X I:CE
IDOB 2So CENTRAL SB JONES, Angie 23 yrs

o EAST ADDRESS ICiTY I STATE IZIP
unknown

o NORTH o WORK PHONE 0 MESSAGEPt-ibNE IMOBILE PHONE IHOME PHONE

ONE

VEHICLE L - Locate A - Abandoned T - Towed V - Victim's Vehicle X· Suspect Vehicle 1- information M - Missing AddVehic!e
OSE

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

o CAT

ODHS/CHS PROPERTY 5 - STOLEN L-LOST D-DAMAGED F-FOUND K - SAFEKEEPING R - RECOVERED E-EVIDENCE AddProperly I
NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)

ODVD 6 - Sergeant Ellertson (23680), Sergeant Wheelwright (29519), Officer Glaske (29743), Officer Kraner
o DVRU (43496)
o ECRT

OJDH
8 - At 2118 hrs, Sgt Ellertson asked me to respond to NE 127 Ave and NE Sandy Blvd so that I could relieve
some officers who were onscene. She told me to check in with Sgt Wheelwright. When I arrived at 2140

OJUV hrs, I went to the mobile precinct and contacted Sgt Wheelwright. He asked me to relieve Officer Glaske at
OCS NE 125th PI and NE Sandy Blvd. I did so. I was stationed there with Officer Kraner blocking eastbound
o DVCS traffic on NE Sandy. I did not go into the crime scene.

0
---

0
---

0
---

0
---

EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST
0 Add Addressee
---

0
---

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Desk

DPSST

o Person

DPSST

Entry I
o Vehicle

DPSST

ODistribution

DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S) IDPSST IPREC I DIV IRLF I SHiFTrSSN IDIST ISUPERVISOR'S SIGNATURE

Cuong Nguyen 43867 NO/U AlA 525 David Michaelson (23060)
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (08/07)



•"~~" fA OVAL North PrecinctROUTE

N , PORTLAND SPECIAL REPORT
~I II PAGEJOF

t.r) ': POLICE BUREAU 1 I 1
("f') l'~·".

CASE NUMBER IREFER CASE NUMBER f'Ol:ASSiFlC'A'l'IGw",:".. ::C'~,:";}~?;;-~.:! ....:. .:~"-;'" ~ '::":~~~~'r~ ~ "."; "~. : - .:.' .' ~ " :jj''''c: :~/:':f,";~'&f:00 tit(:'~i
:-:

0 10-008352 1
0 .,.,.,. STATUS IORIGINAL REPORT DATE TIME ITHIS REPORT DATE TIMEI
0 01/29/10 1812 01/29/10 1812- LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE IPRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

NE Sandy Bv I NE I25th PI North Precinct
0:
UJ SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT ICAD INCIDENT NUMBERUJIIl

5~ " Welfare Check incident· traffic control duties 1387

COPIES PERSON co· Complainant SB - Subject 51- SickllnjuredICared For PE - Pari< Exclusion VI- Victim RP - Reponing Party KN - Person wlKnowlellge

DDET
OW • Owner WI· Witness BU· Bullne.. PF - Pn>perty Finder MI- Missing RW· Runaway Aft· Arrested

VEHICLE L· Locate A· Abandoned T - Towe<! V· Victim's Vahlc:le X· Suspect Vehicle 1-lnIom1a1ion M - Missingo CENTRAL PROPERTY RECEIPT NO,

DEAST

o NORTH
PROPERTY S-STOLEN L· LOST D·DAMAGED F-FOUND K - SAFEKEEPING R - RECOVERED E- EVIDENCE

NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)
ONE 6) Ofc. Tyler #50003
DSE

DCAT
8) Responded to the location to assist with traffic control and arrived at 1817 hrs. My partner and I shut

DDHSlCHS
down eastbound traffic at NE Sandy Bv at NE 125th PI and directed traffic to tum South on NE 125th PI or
turn around and go westbound.

DDVD

DDVRU At about 2042hrs two black males arrived and wanted to know what happened. Shawntae Davis, who said
o ECRT he was the brother, and Michael Newman, who said he was a nephew, demanded answers. I contacted a Sgt.

DJDH
assigned to the incident and was told to tell them to go to the Mothers house where an officer is standing by
with information.

DJUV

dcs I contacted both males again and advised them to go to the Mothers house where an officer there will be able
DDVCS to update them with the most accurate and up to date information. Both males were happy with that and

D
drove away.

---

~~
I was relieved from my traffic control duties by Officer G1aske at 2048hrs and cleared from the incident.

EXTERNAL DISTRIBUTION LIST

0 ---
0 ---

COMPUTER

ENTRY

DDesk

DPSST

o Person

~
!UlILq I

DP::;::;I'

DDlstribution

r"../\DPSST

REPORTING OFFICER(S) IDPSST IPREC IDIV IRLF I SHIFT IASSN IDrST Isu.rs~Louis Parry 49957 TF A 1724 R.A ,........A~ ..

PPB-SSD-TH 01-29-102237 423 (08107)



sa-SUbject

.~ .J! ~ ..I. f! .

SPECIAL REPORT
REFER CASE NUMBER

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

/f)-
o 1. UNFOUNDED D a.SUSPENDED D 5. EXCEPTIONAl

2. PENDING 0 4. CLR BY ARREST D 6. REFERRED

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

CASE NUMBER

COPIES

DDET

o CENTRAL BUSINESS /SCHOOL ADDRESS

iz
~

PROPERTY RECEPT NUMBER(S)DEAST

ONORTH

ONE

Dse

OTRAFFlC

DCAT

DDHS/CHS

Dow

DDVRU.

OECRT

OJDH

DJIN

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY S-STOLEN L-LOST D-DAMAGED

SERIAL NO.

F·FOUND

COLOR

K- SAFEKEEPING R- RECOVERED E- EVIDENCE

ENGRAVlNGSIPECUUARlTJES SIZE VALUE

....-' .

Des

DDVCS

o
D

o
o

OPR

DVehlcIe

CPR

PPB-SSD-lH

REPORTING OFFICER(S) DPSSl

423 (11/15107) v1



58-Subject

PRECINCT OF OCCURRENCE

lJort~

o MSG PHONE MOBILE PHONE

CITY

II ~3?

o 5. EXCEPTIONAL

o 6. REFERRED

REFER CASE NUMBER

RP - Reporting Party KN - Person wlKnowledge OW - OWner WI - Witness

PORTLAN
POLICE BUREAU

o 1. UNFOUNDED 0 3.SUSPENDED

o 2. PENDING 0 4. CLR BY ARREST

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

J;t8oo p/£

CASE NUMBER

/0 - ggS:i..

COPIES

OOET

o CENTRAL BUSINESS I SCHOOL ADDRESS

Iz
w

~

o EAST PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY R-RECOVERED

o NORTH

ONE
ITEM CODE ITEM

S-STOLEN

BRAND

L-LOST

MODEL/STYLE

D-DAMAGED

SERIAL NO.

F-FOUNO

COLOR

K - SAFEKEEPING

ENGRAVINGSIPECULlARmES SIZE

E-EVIOENCE

VALUE

OSE

o TRAFFIC

o CAT

OOHSICHS

OOVO

o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

Dcs

Doves

o

COMPUTER
ENTRY I---t------------------------------------------------l

o Panion

OPR

o Vehicle

OPR REPORTING OFFICER(S)

e 0(>/,4)
PPB-SSD-TH 423 (11/15107) .1



A-REcoveReD

SIZE VALUE

N

ffi

PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

PHONE

PE-Park Exclusion

THIS REPORT DATE/TlME

SEX RACE COB

V ~37

o 5. EXCEPTIONAL
o 6. REFERRED

SB-Subject SI-8ickllnjured/Cared For
FIRST MIDDLE

...J

CASE NO.

010

ODET

COPIES

o Central

o East

o North

OTRF

oovo

o

[J CAU

o Prop
Room

o Crime
Prev

o Intell'

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

ODA

o Patrol
Support

o

o

o

:(0~----------I
o

COIII'UTER
EIITRY

o Person

OPR
o vehicle

OPR

BPST



D 1. UNFOUNDED D 3.SUSPENDED

o 2. PENDING 0 4. CLR BY ARREST

S8-Subject

CITY

D 5. EXCEPTIONAL

o 6. REFERRED

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY OF REPORT

·R.G

COPIES

DDET

o CENTRAL BUSINESS / SCHOOL ADDRESS

CASE NUMBER

/0 - aJ .s-z..

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

ffi
III
:::;:
;:)
z
w

5

DEAST PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)

E-EVIDENCE

VALUE

R-RECOVEREDK - SAFEKEEPING

ENGRAVING.SIPECULIARmES SIZE

F·FOUND

COLOR

D·DAMAGED

SERIAL NO.

L-LOST

MooEUSTYLE

S-STOLEN

BRANDITEM CODE ITEM

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o NORTH

Dcs

D DHSlCHS

ODVD

ONE

DSE

Doves

o TRAFFIC

DECRT

OJDH

DJUV

DCAT

ODVRU

o
D

o
D

D Person

OPR

D Vehicle

423 (11/15107) vI

R

CrIme!
Prop

1\4~~
OPR

o Book

OPR



02. PENDING 04. CLR. BY ARREST

IIAAl ..

'. Iv·Vvnr ,v ,
SPECIAL REPORT

o INFORMATION 0 CLEARANCE

o CONTINUATION 0 SUPPLEMENrAL 1/1

Page/Of

1011910/1840Ioil91Oi1s4oTE'ITMB

ICLASSIFICATION

[J 6. RBFBRRBD

o S. EXCEPTIONAL

IREFER CASB NO.

o 3. SUSPENDED

CASBNO.

O\. UNFOUNDBD

10- 83.5",;)...

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

LOCATION OF OCCURRBNCE

12800 NE Sandy Blvd.
PERSONS CO-Complainant SB-Subject SI-SicklInjured/Cared For PE-Park Exclusion

CODE INAME

SB Campbell. Aaron
SEX RACE IDOB

M B 0 4
ADDRESS

1----1..--1
ZIP PHONE

Sgt.Kruger #21778. Ofc. Daul #25075

I then drove the Bearcat out ofthe area after sert performed there duties.

I was asked by Officer Daul to drive a Tactical vehicle on a call out for the S.E.R.T team.
I responded to 12800 N.E. Sandy Blvd around 1845 and parked the ''Bearcat'' in the
crime scene area. I stayed in the Bearcat until Sgt. Kruger directed me to drive his team
into the inner crime scene.

SUBJl!CT OF THIS REPORT

Drove sert vehicle to incident
R-RECOVERED

PROPIlRTY RECBIPT NO.

L-LOST F-FOUND D-DAMAGED K-SAFEKEEPINGS-STOLEN

6

NARRATlVEJPROPERTY
ITEM CODE

o Crime

Prcv

o !ntell

o
o

COPIES

ODaT

o CcnmI

o East

OSB

o North

ONE

o Traffio

ODYD

OlD

o Prop

Room

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Person

OPR
o VcIliole

./

~~Prop

\~\,{,1~
OPR

o Book

OPR

REPORTING OPFICERS

Officer 1. Hubert
DPSST

28376
PRBCIDIV

TOD
RLFISHFI'

A



'ls"T

E-EVIDENCE

VALUE

SB· Subject

.. ',.

MOBI~ HONE,
.z:-

K - SAFEKEEPING R- REY?'ERED

ENGRAVINGSIPECULIARITIES SIZE

F-FOUND

COLOR

D·DAMAGED

SERIAL NO.

CITY

o 6, EXCEPTIONAL

o 6, REFERRED

L-LOST

MODEL/STYLE

RP • Reporting Party KN - Person w/Knowledge OW - Owner

S-STOLEN

BRAND

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

o 1. UNFOUNDED 0 a,SUSPENDED

o 2. PENDING 0 4. CLR BY ARREST

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 ~ S_~o

NARRA~ePROPERTY

BUSINESS I SCHOOL ADDRESS

ITEM CODE ITEM

CASE NUMBER

ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY OF RE

PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)

ffi
'"::0:>z
w

~
COPIES

ODET

OCION'fAAL

o EAST

o NORTl-l

ONE

OSE

o TRAFFIC

o CAT

ODHS/CHS

ODVD

r- o DVRU

o ECRT

OJDH

OJUV

OCS

ODVes

~
0

0

COMPUTER
ENTRY

o Person

OPR

o Vehicle

OPR

PPB-SSD·Tl-l

REPORTING OFFICER(S) DPSST

'33'7\\

o

423 (11/16107) v1



D 1. UNFOUNDED 0 3.SUSPENDED D 5. EXCEPTIONAL

D 2. PENDING I!l- 4. CLR BY ARREST D 6. REFERRED

OW-Owner

CITY

REFER CASE NUMBER

RP - Reporting Party KN - Person wlKnowiedge

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

I;;t~ IV'E. S'A A.I{)
ONE SENTENCE SUMMARY OF REPORT

COPIES

DDET

o CENTRAL BUSINESS I SCHOOL ADDRESS

I
w

~

D EAST PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)

L - LOST 0 - DAMAGED F - FOUND K - SAFEKEEPING R- RECOVERED E • EVIDENCE

MODELISTYLE COLOR ENGRAVINGSIPECULIARmES SIZE VALUE

S-STOLEN

BRAND

o NORTH
NARRATIVEIPROPERTY

ONE
ITEM CODE

DSE

o-~
DTRAFFIC

DCAT
()~

DDHS/CHS

DDVD

DDVRU

DECRT

DJDH S (fZA,0c..

DJW

Des

DoVes

D

D

D

D

COMPUTER
ENTRY

Dperson

OPR

DVehlcle

~(

OPR REPO ING OFFICER(S)

c:>S"CN""'--
ppe-SSD-TH 423 (11/15107) .1

J



SB-SubJect

CITY

KN • Person wlKnowledge OW • OWner

D S. EXCEPTIONAL

D 6. REFERRED

REFER CASE NUMBERCASE NUMBER

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

DDET

o CENTRAl BUSINESS / SCHOOL ADDRIiSS

Iz
w

~
COPIES

o EAST PROPERTY RECEIPT NUMBER(S)

R- RECOVERED E • EVIDENCE

SIZE

K • SAFEKEEPINGF·FOUNO

COLOR

O-DAMAGED

SERIAL NO.

L· LOSTS-STOLEN

BRAND

NARRATIVEIPROPERTY

Dove

DJDH

o ECRT

Des

Doves

o

Dperson

COMPUTER
ENTRY I---".,...'"--_o....=:.-'-+---t-~,.£::..l~-t~r=---'-----'L-+-.::---'---" .......--r-'~---'----..f-."'-=-F-+_.:.--L:.>jl-f-------l

DDVRU

DJW

ONE

OPR

o Vehicle

DOHSICHS

o TRAFFIC

~0~~~~--------j
o

DCAT

o NORTH

DSE

423 (11/15107) v1



LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

I z.,(b () 0 ~~ SI9?---z::.

o 1. UNFOUNDED D 3.SUSPENDED D 5. EXCEPTIONAL

2. PENDING 04. ClR BY ARREST 0 6. REFERRED

ORIGINAL REPORT DAJE I TIME

olz.-1Jt,,/ /[?-z..e>

REFER CASE NUMBER

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

CASE NUMBER
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CONTINUATION REPORT

.....",....",..,=,....".,~-------------------------........;PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU IPAGEIOF

2/2

ITEM CODE

8 Ofc Gryphon and I responded to the listed location to assist on a welfare check ofa female, Jones, and 3
children. The call read that the Jones' boyfriend, Campell, had tried to kill himselfearlier, was armed

:..1. .;l ••1. 1. : •.1. 1. ,"" '.' '£'"'0 .'.' .....1'.
" ...... oW&>, ~~ '~£f>L""'"' " ... ~'"'•• "'~ ... u ' ...... £Vo.IV, VY" LoLl" £ • , 'U'J.'" "J • J.J."

directed us to cover the rear (west side) ofapartment #37.

We went around back and confirmed the location ofthe back entrance to the apartment. Ofc Gryphon
was armed with a handgun and shotgun and I had my handgun and beanbag. We were updated that Ofc
Boylan contacted Jones when she exited the apartment and confirmed that Campbell was inside with
three children. Jones also confirmed that Campbell was armed with a gun. Additional police officers
were requested.

We were updated that Campbell had text messaged Jones (outside the apartment with officers), "Don't
make me get my gun" and "I'm not playing".

Ofc Frashour (armed with an AR) and Ofc Willard arrived on scene and initially joined us in the rear of
the apartment. I briefed Ofc Frashour that the suspect, Campbell, was inside the apartment, that he was
armed with a gun, was reported to be suicidal and indicated a desire to commit "suicide by police". Ofc
Frashour asked ifwe had an AR armed officer in the front ofthe apartment and I told him I didn't think
we did. He then left to reposition around the front.

We were updated that the three children exited the apartment. We were later updated that Campbell was
coming out of the apartment. I heard several beanbag shots fired followed by a single gunshot. We were
updated that the suspect was down. SERT was activated.

We continued covering the back of the apartment until SERT had secured Campbell and cleared the
apartment. We then assisted in crime scene security and access control of the general area.

At 2227, we changed location to NO Pct to complete paperwork.

REPORTING OFFICER(S)

Bocchino
PPB-CR-9J84

'---------------------

BPST 1PRECIDIV IRLF/SHFT IASSNIDIST IsU~~f SIGNA!.lU'

41047 NE/UI AP 614 I Hn:R.~ ..."" .....__ ._
267 (9196)
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LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

12800 Northeast Sandy Boulevard #37, Portland OR

TIME

0003

CAD INCIDENT NUMBER

ITYPE:SPECIAL REPORT

ORIGINAL REPORT DATE TIME

01/29/10 1622

PORTLAND
POLICE BUREAU

STATUS

SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT

Welfare check

CASE NUMBER

10-008352

COPIES PERSON co -Complainant 8B - Subject 81- SlckllnJullldlCared For PE· Park exclusion VI· Vlclim Rp· Reporting Parly KN· Person wlKnawledge

D OET OW - Owner WI· Witness BU· Business PF· Properly Finder MI- Missing RW· Runawey Aft - Arrested

VEHICLE L· Locale A· Abandoned T· Towed V· Victim's Vehicle X· Suspect Vehicle I· Information M - Missing

D CENTRAL PROPERTY RECEIPT NO.

DEAST

PROPERTY 8· STOLEN L· LOST D - DAMAGED F· FOUND K - SAFEKEEPING R • RECOVERED E· EViDENCE

NARRATIVE (COMMENTS)

8 - At listed date and time I was interviewed by Detectives McCausland and Hurley regarding the associated
case number and incident. See transcription/interview for further details.
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~r-\--IJ

D

D
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ENTRY
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DPsSf
D Person

DOlslrlbutlon

DPSST
REPORTING OFFICER(S)

James P. Quackenbush
P TH
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PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU
CASE NUMBER 10-8352

January 29th
, 2010

Adrieanna Jones
Cell Phone Examination

By: . ~
,

Detective Mark Slater, DPSST #27192 !
Homicide Detail

CONFIDENTIAL

RECORDS COpy

LO.:OIud h- O'J j n,

_.. ---- - ----
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PORTLAND POLICE CASE NUMBER 10-8352
JANUARY 29TH

, 2010

TEXT MESSAGES-ANGIE CELL PHONE

8:59 a.m.

10:01 a.m.

From "BD"(Aaron): (message was forwarded to two different numbers,
971-21~and 503-997. as well as to "me")

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AlC•..AKA TIMOTHY
JOHNAnON douglassjr.....I'm NEXTED and will see u very soon. Whats
life without you? "ACE from AlC"

2:21 p.m.

From Auntie Sherry

2:54 p.m.

To Auntie Sherry: IMA call you later he jus came bac

2:55 p.m.

From Auntie Sherry:

2:59 p.m.

To Mom: DNT call jus text me ok thanks love you

3:21 p.m.

To Auntie Sherry: ok love you too

3:31 p.m.

From Cassie: I was sleep call me before 4 bout h@d my laSt brt~OlWd 6- 93.:l 0,

=----------_._----.--------------



4:04 p.m.

From Auntie Sherry: Let me know u alright BC 1M worried about u and the kids
[keep god 1st

]

4:58 p.m.

To Auntie Sherry: we ok

4:58 p.m.

To Auntie Sherry: was takin a nap

4:59 p.m.

ToMom: hey

4:59 p.m.

From Mom: What is goin on over there "LISA WILLIAMS".

4:59 p.m.

To Mom: nothing was taking a nap

5:00 p.m.

From Mom: Ur dad is outside ur house "LISA WILLIAMS"

5:00 p.m.

To Dad: hello

5:05 p.m.

From Mom: Y wont u answer "LISA WILLIAMS"

5:06 p.m.

From Mom: 1m worried bout U "LISA WILLIAMS"

5:24 p.m·.

From "BD"(Aaron): What the hell is goin on-RIP TO MY OLNY N TRUE
BROTHER TIMOTHY DOUGLASS



· 5:24 p.m.

To "BD": IDK but they want you to come outside

5:25 p.m.

From "BD"(Aaron): who

5:25 p.m.

From "BD"(Aaron): I told not to have nobody bother me

5:26 p.m.

From "BD"(Aaron): don't make me get my gun, I aint playing

5:30 p.m.

From Mom: did u get the kids yet "LISA WILLIAMS"

5:38 p.m.

From Jermaine: Jamacia whats wrong with you. I have been trying to call you this
Evening after I saw your update on MOCO

5:41 p.m.

From Mom: hello "LISA WILLIAMS"

5:55 p.m.

To "BD": Aaron we need to know if you intend on hurting yourself

5:56 p.m.

From "BD"(Aaron): Never••.wow u guys text too•.u get kudos

6:02 p.m.

Auto Facebook message

6:03 p.m.

To "BD": Thanks Aaron. I appreciate your help. I am truly sorry about your
Brother. Can u promise me u wont hurt yourself-Jim



..

6:03 p.m.

To "BD": (nothing)

. 6:04 p.m.

From "BD"(Aaron): Ur textin me and not callin me that's real weird Jimmy

6:04 p.m.

Auto Facebook message

7:10 p.m.

From Nate: What the hell did Aaron do now?

8:25 p.m.

From mom: Angie please call me I don't know what's goin on "LISA WILLIAMS"



PORTLAND POLICE CASE NUMBER 10-8352
JANUARY 29TH

, 2010

TEXT MESSAGES-AARON CAMPBELL CELL
PHONE NUMBER~ 871_

10:30 a.m.

From: "Track" 503-96_:

(photo of female with song)

2:48 p.m.

To: "guyguy" and "uno"

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AIC...AKA TIMOTHY
JOHNATION douglassjr.....I'm NEXTED and will see u very soon. Whats
life without you? "ACE from AIC"

2:55 p.m.

To: "plaza" and "plie"

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AIC...AKA TIMOTHY
JOHNATION douglassjr.... .I'm NEXTED and will see u very soon. Whats
life without you? "ACE from AIC"

3:01 p.m.

To: "chee" and "harrry" and "Hennessey"

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AIC...AKA TIMOTHY
JOHNATION douglassjr.....I'm NEXTED and will see u very soon. Whats
life without you? "ACE from AIC"



3:02 p.m.

To: "ms louper" and "heyman" and "john" and "kk" and "iii john"

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AIC...AKA TIMOTHY
.JOHNATION douglassjr.....I'm NEXTED and will see II very soon. Whats
life without you? AACE from AICA

5:13 p.m.

To: "hoggy poo"

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AIC ...AKA TIMOTHY
JOHNATION douglassjr.....I'm NEXTED and will see u very soon. Whats
life without you? AACE from AICA

5:19 p.m.

To: "wolve" and "womp womp" and "whiteside" and "rap nasty" and "thrax"

(included photo of Aaron and brother)

RIP to my one and only true brother LOC from AIC...AKA TIMOTHY
JOHNATION douglassjr.....I'm NEXTED and will see u very soon. Whats
life without you? AACE from AICA

5:24 p.m.

To: "Cunty" (ANGIE JONES): What the hell is goin on

RIP TO MY OLNY N TRUE BROTHER TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

5:25 p.m.

To: "Cunty": Who



5:25 p.m.

To: "Cunty": I told not to have nobody bother me

5:26 p.m.

To: "Cunty": Don't make me get my gun, I aint playin

5:36 p.m.

To: "D CUS" (971-230.): The police got me surrounded over here on 125th and
Sandy, I'm going to die

5:53 p.m.

To: "Marie" (425-308.) and Dear (503-957.): The police have me
surrounded

RIP TO MY OLNY N TRUE BROTHER TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

5:56 p.m.

To: "Cunty": Never...wow u guys text too..u get kudos

6:02 p.m.

To: "D CUS" (971-230.): Sittin here they will kill me soon

6:03 p.m.

From: "Cunty": Thanks Aaron. I appreciate your help. I am truly sorry about
your Brother. Can u promise me u wont hurt yourself-Jim .

6:03 p.m.

From: "D CUS": wat did u do ace



6:04 p.m.

From: "Precious" (503-358.): wats goin on they stH suroundin u <* aic luv *>

6:04 p.m.

To: "Cunty": Ur textin me and not callin me that's real weird Jimmy

6:04 p.m.

To: "Manager" (773-865.) and "African" (971-230.): The police have me
Surrounded

RIP TO MY OLNY N TRUE BROTHER TIMOTHY DOUGLASS

6:05 p.m.

From: "Manager": what !!!!

6:06 p.m.

From: "I) CUS": y r u soin this
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IDENTIFICATION SERVICES SECTION

DATE:

TO:

FAX:

FROM:

February 3, 2~10

Detective Erik Kammerer

503-823-0418

Lori Donahou
Oregon State Police Flreann5 Unit
3772 Portland Rd NE, Salem, OR 97301
Fax # (603) 370...a684
Phone # (503) 373~1808 ext.401
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NUMBER OF PAGES: 1 Oregon Stete Police Firearms Instant Check Query

e. search was conducted for the PreVious 6 years to present on the following pel'!gnslfireannsj

Name: Aaron Marcell Campbell

Make: Beretta Model: 950B5

008:.84

Caliber: 22

ODL:_ (0 Hits)

Sarti BER4t111 (0 Hits)

C~:·

Note: The state of Oregon does not register firearms. Background checks are conducted by the Oregon State
Police Firearms Unit for the purpose of determining eligibility to purchase a firearm. Records oftranssctions
may only be kept for a periOd not to exceed 5 years.

**If you have any questions, please call.

ImPOrtant Ueau9!

Please address all correspondencelfax requests to:

Oregon State Pollee Firearms Unit
3772 Portland Rd NE

Salem, OR 97301

You do not have to use names with the request We have had a number of peopl~ promoted/recalled that no
long.er work In this section. By addressing your request to the unit, our mailroom can expedite your request to

the proper location.



02/04/2010 11:44 FAX 3042746428 NATIONAL TRACING CENTER Ial 002

MaDura~qrret: "BERETTA USA CORP
Modei:·. 950

.' . (:allber:' 22
seliat~~bc~: BER;;t

". .

FIREAr-{M INFQ}~MATION

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES

NATIONAL TRACING CENTER
Phone: (SOD) 7Sa..7133 Fax: (800) 578-7223

~-------------------------
Trace Nmnber: T20JOO.... Request Date; February 03, 2010

.' .
ERIK W KAMMERER
POR'I'LAND POLICE BUREAU
~lU SOUTHWEST 2ND
PORTLAND, OR 91204

•

c".( '.-' .

InvestiptiOD Nfl: 108352
". ',' pel ~ '" -.,'

·Countl1':· 'l.JNJtED STAreS
", Impo~~."' "" ..

,'. '-" ' : "':·Oblite..aWd~.·"·
.'.... "-. ' "l«kntifyinf.MQr~:
" .'~ • • :,. '. w. :NISIN:

: '.: Cang'Name:
. .. "\ ", ~::..::" ; .:~ ..

FFL:995I.
Ont ofBusiam

Sbip Date: 10/0611981

DEALER INFORMA liON

RECOVERY INFORMATION

OWALL'S SPORTING GOODS
201 1/2 HARRISON STREET
TAFT, CA 93268·0000
Pbone: N/A

Recovery Date:Ol13Q12010
.: '.. TIme to Crime:10327 days

PUrebM~'t;~te:' ·10!2Z1l98t. .12800 NE SANDY BL APT 37
: .., " ,... ,.I' ··.PORTLANO,Oa 97230

UNITED STA1'ES
Possesso..: AARON MARCBLL CAMPBELL

OBi 09.1984
B:

PURCHASER INFORMATION

ADMINISTRATIVFllNFORMATION

ROBERT EUGENE DODGE
PENTLAND AND DIreR RD
MARICOPA, CA 93252
UNITED STATES

( . lB: 11"1925 .
i'OB; LONG BEACH, CA UNn'f;ID STATES ,
Race: WHITE . Height.:' Sfi;: 1·.uL

Sex; Weight:''' 16() lbs.
ID I: CA DRIVER'S LJCENSE .. _
m 2: KNOWN TO DEALER

------------_...:_1-_------------TInS FIREARM WAS TRACED TO AN INDIVIDUAL PURCHASER.
Addidonltl Remarks:

FlREARM'S MODEL WAS LISTED ON A&D'S AND 4473 AS MINX.
AN ADDmONAL ADDRESS PROVIDED ON THE 4473 IS STAR RT 2, BOX 800.

C' ~e iaformatioD In tbfli report must be vaHdated prior to use in any criminal proeeedings.

(t ofl) Tmce: 120100032008
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Page loU

--------- ==========--
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[]]]}lfNBu[D]]m (~rr marJ1][ffil ~LrillTI~ mTIJJI~
IDENTIFICATION SERVICES SECTION

~----------~-----------~--+

DATE:

TO:

FAX;

FROM:

February 3, 2010

Detective Erik Kammerer

503-823-0418

Lori Donahou
Oregon State Police Firearms Unit
3772 Portland Rd NEt Salem, OR 97301
Fax # (S03) 370-8584
Phone # (503) 373H 1808 ext.401

NUMBER OF PAGES: 1 Oregon State Police Firearms Instant Check Query

A search was conducted for the previous 5 years to present on the following persons/fireanns;

Name: Aaron Marcell Campbell DOB: 917/84 OOL:

Make: Beretta Model: 95088 Caliber: 22 Ser# BER46725T (0 Hits)

,"."

(L"

Note: The state of Oregon does not register fi'rearms, Background checks are conducted by the Oregon State
Police Firearms Unit for the purpose of determining eligibility to purchase a firearm. Records of transactions
may only be kept fora period not to exceed 5 years,

**If you· have any questions,- please can.

Important Message

Please address all correspondencelfax requests to:

Oregon State Police Firearms Unit
3772 Portland Rd NE

Salem, OR 97301

You do not have to use names with the request We have had a number of peopl~ promoted/recalled that no
longer work in this section. By addressing your request to the unit, our mailroom can expedite your request to

the proper location.



02/04/2010 11:44 FAX 3042746428 NATIONAL TRACING CENTER 141002

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUREAU OF ALCOHOL, TOBACCO, :FIREARMS AND EXPLOSIVES

NATIONAL TRACING CENTER
Phone: (800) 788--7133 Fax: (800) 578·7223

Print Date: February 04, 2010

FIREARMS TRACE SUMMARY
Trace Number: T20100032008 Request Date: February 03, 2010

ERIK W KAMMERER
PORTLAND POI_ICE BUREAU
1111 SOUTHWEST 2ND
PORTLAND, OR 97204

~adge No. %!'9l'18
Investigation Nfl: 108352

Mnnufac~-ret: 'BERETTA USA CORP
Model: 950

Calibe~:' 22
Serial'N'iimbcr: BER;46725T

. '. Type: .PiSTOL : ."
'Country: \.JNrrnD STATES

.,.' Importer:'·' .
" .. "Obliterat~d: "

, 'ld~ntif~ini:Mlt,ri~:'
. ,.J'iTBIN:

.... 9a~Name:
: ..'.,....

FFL_
Out of Business

Ship Date: l0/06/198l

Recovery Datc: 01/30/2010
Time to Crime: 10327 days

RECOVERY INFORMATION

DUVALL'S SPORTlNG GOODS
201 112 HARRISON STREET
TAFT, CA 93268-0000
Phone: N/A

Pure;base j)at~: .) 0I22/l:9in .128'00 NE SANDY BL APT 37
..PORTLAND, OR 97230

UNITED STATES
Possessor: AARON MARCELL CAMPBELL

OB: 09.1984
POB:

PURCHASER INFORMATION

ADMINISTRATIVE'INFORMATION

ROBERT EUGENE DODGE
PENTLAND AND DIreH lID
MARICOPA, CA 93252
v "TED STATES

11/2711925
rOB: LONG BEACH, CA UNITED STATES ".
Race: WHITE Height::· -s·ft, 7jIi.

Sex: Weighf( 160 Ibs,
IDl:CADRIVER'SLlCENSE ._

ID 2: KNOWN TO DEALER

______~ ~~~_L-----------
THIS FIREARM WAS TRACED TO AN INDIVIDUAL PURCHASER.
Additional Remarks:

FIREARM'S MODEL WAS LISTED ON A&D'S AND 4473 AS MINX.
AN ADDmONAL ADDRESS PROVIDED ON TIlE 4473 IS STAR RT 2, BOX 800,

( .' information in tbi:- report must be validated prior to use in any criminal proeeedings.
~~

(lofl) Trace: 120100032008
FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Page 1 of!



.Oreg()~i·
•••. • .' Theodore R~ Kulongoski, Governor

February 3, 2010

PQrtJand PQlice Bureau

PQrtland, OR 97204

Attention: Erik Kammerer

CAMPBELL, AARON M. (Victim)
Agency case 10-8352
Receipt 1126689, 1157738
Lab No. 10L-Q00523

An ASCLDILABAccteditedLa.boratQI)'sJnce1985

rkpartm~nt.ofStatePolice· ..
Forensic LaboratoCy··

13309 S.E. 841b Ave Suite 200
Clackamas, OR97015

(971) 673-8230
FAX (971) 673-8309

Analytical Report

On February 3, 2010, the Forensic Services Division received sealed via Erik Kammerer the following:

EXHIBIT #

1

2

AGENCY #

1

2

DESCRIPTION

A 223 REM caliber COLT semiautomatic rifle, model AR-15A2, serial
number LGC01~ with an attached flashlight.

A 223 REM caliber FEDERAL brand fired cartridge case.

EXAMINATION\CONCLUSIONS

• Exhibit 1 was test fired using laboratory ammunition and was found operable. This rifle
functioned as designed by the manufacturer, the trigger pull is approximately 6 % pounds.

• Exhibit 2 was microscopically compared and identified as fired in the Exhibit 1 rifle.

Evidence will be returned at the earliest convenience.

Pursuant to ORS 40.460 (25), I hereby certify that I retrieved this
dCK:Ument directly from the computer system maintained and operated by
the O"'llon DepIII1ment of State Police and that this dCK:Umenl lICCUrately
reflects and Is a true copy of the Information contained In that computer
system. In testimony whereof, I have alllxed my signature.

Leland P Samuelson, Forensic Scientist

-- ,---- ----_._-----
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LOCKER
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OWNER OF
PROPERTY

HOME ADDRESS

'BUREAU OF POLICE
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PORTLAND.. OREGON 9
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RECEIPT N 1157741 OAT IME AM REFER CASE NO.
NUMBER O. \0

OWNER OF
PROPERTY

HOME ADDRESS

'BUREAU OFPOU~ .'
2619 NW INDUSTR Il.W Y, STE. B4 .,J1 V '1'1

PORTLAND.OREG 210 \\ THIS RECEIPT MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN APPROPRIATE REPORT

INVENTORIED AND ACCEPTED IN PROPERTY EVlflj!r~D~~I0't_
DATE: TIME:._, ,: aT WHITE· RECORDS copy

YELLOW· cmZENS RECEIPT
PINK - WITH PROPERTY

03-01-()6
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PAGE/OF

1/1

Homicide

Police Involved Shooting

Kammerer

REQUESTING OFFICER

MIDDLE SEX

10:10

CLR:

NAME: lAST

9:54

10-8352
CASE NUMBER

PORTLAND FOR.ICEVID~1SPEca.. REPORT
POLICE BUREAU RECOR S DIVI ION COPv-'

LOCAnON OF OCCURRENCE

CALL TIM EREC:

1111 SW 2nd Ave #1250

Detective Kammerer came to the Forensic Evidence Division to collect firearm, AR15 rifle
with serial number LGC01., on receipt #1126689 for delivery to the Oregon State
Police Crime Lab for examination. The other items on the receipt remain at the Forensic
Evidence Division. Kammerer indicated that after examination the firearm would be
returned and then items would be released to the officer. See other reports for more details.

PROCESSEDITEM(S)o .TOCMNER 0 -DISCARDED PER CMNER

~ -TO OFFICER 0 -TOPROPERTY ROOM

VEtfCLEMAKE/ MODEL

DOB

IDLab# 26741

0-PHOTOGRAPHSTAKEN OF:

o -35MM D -COLOR 0 -B&wD ·VlDEO 0 -ALS

o -SUSPECT 0 -ELMNATION 0 -VlCTM 0 -AFIS

COLOR

D -TO CRIMELAB

o -RETAINED IN ID

IDENTIFIED SUBJECT

PPB/M CUSID NUM BER

Palms: 0

lATENTSOF VALUE OBTAINED

SUBJECT OF THIS REPORT

Fingers: 0

COPIES

Doers

DCAU

DCE

DEA
DSE
ON
ONE
DTRAFFIC

DDA

DDVD

DID

oPROPERTY
ROOM

DCRIME
PREV

DINTELL

DPATROL
SUPPORT

omputer
Entry

o Person

DOPR
Vehicle

~EI
)"lV;I~OP

1---==---lfNVESTIGATIONBYCRMfNAUST
OP R Shearer, J 29992

LATENT(S) LIFTED BYCRIM INALIST DPSST

THIS REPORT DATE REPORTTME REVIEV\ED BY

21312010 8:14 ~

Sgt. R. Mason #25247



PAGEl OF

1/1

Homi Dets

REPORT

Death/Homicide/Add'i

Kammerer

REQUESTING OFFICER

MIDDLE SEX
10:50

CLR:

10-8352

10:45
NAME: LAST

PORTLAND ~
POLICE BUREAU

CAll. TIM EREC:

LOCATION OF OCCURRENCE

• CASE NUMBER
~ .'

1111 SW 2nd Ave #1250

On 2-1-10 at 1045 hrs, Detective Kammerer came to the Forensic Evidence Division and
retrieved the five items of evidence listed on PER #1126688 from the vault. I was present
when he took the items into his custody. See Kammerer's reports for their final disposition.

PROCESSED ITEM (5)o -TOOVINER 0 -DISCARDEDPEROVINER

0-TOOFFICER 0 -TO PROPERTYROOM

VEHCLEMAKEI MODEL

DOB

10 Lab # 26726

o -PHOTOGRAPHSTAKEN OF:

o -35MM 0 -COLOR 0 -B&WD -VDEO 0 -ALS

o -Sl5PECT 0 -ELIMINATION 0 -VlCTtJI 0 -AFIS

COLOR

o-TO CRtJIELAB

o -RETAINEDNID

IDENTIFIED SUBJECT

PPB/MCUSID NUMBER

Palms: 0

SUBJECT OF TI-IS REPORT

LATENT5 OF VALUE OBTAINED

Fingers: 0

DETS

COPIES

DCAU

OCE
DEA
DSE

ON
ONE
DTRAFFIC

DDA

DOVD

DID

o PROPERTY
ROOM

DCRIME
PREV

b)INTELL

DPATROL
SUPPORT

omputer
Entry

o Penson

DOPR
Vehicle

INVESTIGATION BYCRtJIINALIST
1--......,..---1 Nebling. V 37144 V

LATENT(S) LIFTED BYCRIM NALIST

DPSST

DPSST

THIS REPORT DATE REPORTTME REVE'AED BY

211/2010 16:15 r
Sgt. R. Mason #25247

--------------_.._ ..
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16:22:13

16:22:28

16:22:45

16:23:11

16:24:06

16:24:31

16:26:56

16:30:28

16:33:00

16·37"43

16:38:19

16:38:44

16:46:16

16:48:56

17:01:25

17:02:45

17:03:51

17:12:27

17:18:49

17:19:16

17:19:42

17:21:45

17:22:31

17:22:46

17:24:14

17:24:50

17:25:13

17:26:04

17:27:49

17:29:05

17:29:57

17:30:13

17:30:34

17:30:55

17:31:18

17:31:35

17:32:38

17:33:53

17:34:14

17:34:25

17:34:36

17:34:56

17:35:03

17:36:52

17:40:09

17:42:22

17:47:49

17:48:21

17:51:16

17:51:34

EVENTS PER BOEC CAD PRINTOUT

911 CALL WELCK ON ANGIE JONES, SUICIDAL BOYFRIEND AT LOC, ARMED WITH A GUN

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION POSSIBLY WANTS TO DO SUICIDE BY POLICE

UNIT 646AP OFC. BOYLAN DISPATCHED ENROUTE TO LOCATION

NAME AND PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF AARON CAMPBELL GIVEN

UNIT 664AP OFC. QUACKENBUSH DISPATCHED ASSIST ENROUTE

INFORMMATION GIVEN SUBJECT VERY DISTRAUGHT OVER DEATH OF BROTHER EARLIER

UNIT 614AP OFC. GRYPHON AND BOCCHINO DISPATCHED ASSIST ENROUTE

UNIT 646AP OFC. BOYLAN ARRIVES AND WAITING FOR COVER

UNIT 664AP OFC. QUACKENBUSH ARRIVES AT LOCATION

! INIT 664AP DFC QI IACKFNBIISH HAS EYES ON APT #37

UNIT 614AP OFC. GRYPHON AND BOCCHINO ARRIVE AT LOCATION

UNIT 657AP OFC. LEWTON DISPATCHED ASSIST ENROUTE

UNIT 657AP OFC. LEWTON ARRIVES AT LOCATION

UNIT 3607A SGT. REYNA DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE

UNIT 645A OFC. BURNS DISPATCH ONSCENE AT LOCATION

UNIT 655A OFC. KEMPLE DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE

DAUGHTER CAME OUT FRONT APPEARS OK, CONFIRMING WHATS GOING ON INSIDE LOCATION

UNIT 646AP OFFICER BOYLAN ARRIVES AT LOCATION

UNIT 655A OFC. KEMPLE ARRIVES AT LOCATION

UNIT 555A OFFICER HUGHES DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE

UNIT 657AP OFC. LEWTON REQUESTS UNIT CLOSE TO RESPOND WITH AR

UNIT 3610A SGT. BIRKINBINE DISPATCH ASSIST ONSCENE

UNIT 3607A SGT. REYNA ARRIVES ONSCENE

UNIT 3607A SGT. REYNA BROADCAST SETTING UP FOR LOUD HAIL

DISPATCH CALL FOR UNIT CLOSE WITH AR RIFLE PLEASE

UNIT K97 OFC. ELIAS DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 946A OFC. FRASHOUR AND WILLARD DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 645A -GAL GOT TEXT FROM GUY lIS ASKING WHAT WAS GOING ON. SHE TEXT HIM TO COME OUT

UNIT 2558A OFC. CARMON AND SCHMERBER DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 946A OFC. FRASHOUR AND WILLARD ARRIVE AT LOCATION

UNIT 664AP OFC. QUACKENBUSH BROADCAST "NO ANSWER"

UNIT 646AP BOYLAN BROADCAST-SUSP lIS SENT TEXT DON'T MAKE ME GET MY GUN I'M NOT PLAYING

UNIT 656A OFC. BARR DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 674AP OFC. ANDERSEN AND MCALLISTER DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 3611A SGT. WHEELWRIGHT DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 946A OFC. FRASHOUR AND WILLARD BROADCAST 'WITH AR"

UNIT 646APOFC.BOYLAN BROADCAST-OFFICER QUACKENBUSH TALKING WITH SUSPECT

UNIT 656A OFC. BARR ARRIVES AT LOCATION

UNIT 946A OFC. FRASHOURIWILLARD BROADCAST 2 KIDS WALKED OUT FRONT

UNIT 946A OFC. FRASHOURIWILLARD BROADCAST3 VERY SMALL BLACK CHILDREN CAME OUT

UNIT K9? OFC. ELIAS ARRIVES AT LOCATION

UNIT 3607A SGT. REYNA BROADCAST 3 CHILDRE:N ARE SECURE

UNIT 3607A SGT. REYNA BROADCAST TO HOLD POSITIONS

UNIT 555A OFC. HUGHES ARRIVES AT LOCATION

UNIT 9603 LT. RODRIGUES DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 9601 CAPT. DAY DISPATCH ASSIST ENROUTE TO LOCATION

UNIT 645A OFC. BURNS ANNOUNCE WITH MOM AND KIDS

UNIT 645A OFC. BURNS BROADCAST-SUBJ LAST KNOWN TO BE DRINKING LAST NIGHT, NO DRUG USE

UNIT 3607A SGT. REYNA BROADCAST- ON THE PHONE WITH THE SUSPECT NOW

UNIT 9601 CAPT. DAY ARRIVES AT LOCATION



Incident #PP1001291387
Xref #PP1001291583

646AP Ent/1622
#RP1001291556

Dsp/1622 Enr/1622
Trn/2022

Ons/1630 . Clr/0259
Trc/2027

Type: WELCK (2) (WELFARE CHECK) Src: T Init: 2/WELCK
Loc:' SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 at 12800 NE SANDY BV #37 ,POR <4700> btwn NE 125

PL <12500> & NE 131 PL <13100> (V)
Loc Ph: 503 367_
Name: SHERRY STEWART Addr: 162/STARK Ph: 503 847 l1li
Grp: NO Dist: 652 Box: 0282 TMap: 598B1 Dispo: R2

(614AP ) *ASSTER

FOR UNIT:
VEH IN PPDS
01/29/10 16:29:49 FROM LEDS -

LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
#41756 BOYLAN, JOHN R

TXT : SUB~ AARON CAMPBELL, ME, 26, 5' 7, MED
BUILD, USE TO HAVE LONG HAIR, UNK IF HE STILL
DOES ... ,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
,FATHER OF JONES IS ER TO LOC. DK GRAY FORD
PU

#36875 QUACKENBUSH, JAMES P
TXT: UNK TYPE OF VEH. . . .. *** SUBJ HAD A
BROTHER THAT DIED THIS MORNING AND IS VERY
DISTRAUGHT *** COMP GOT INFO FROM NEICE
BY PHONE ,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#50500 GRYPHON, CHRISTOPHER L
#41047 BOCCHINO, JOSHUA J

,FOUND A CAMPBELL, ARRON IN PPDS 0~1984 ..
FLAGGED RESISTS/DOM VIO
,CLR WANTS/SUSP OP
LIC,646AP ,WNR271 , , ,

CK ON ANGIE JONES, 23 FB ... HAS 3 KIDS ..
SUICIDAL BOYF TRIED TO 55 HIMSELF EARLIER ....
UNK IF HE IS THERE OR NOT, ... NOW NOT HEARING
FROM ANGIE BOYF IS ARMED W/GUN ...
TXT: POSS WANTS TO DO SUICIDE BY POLICE ... ,

614AP

#9362

646AP
#9362

664AP
#9362

CHANGE #24382

ENTRY: #9362

CHANGE #24382
REMINQ 646AP
APPEND #50555

MALE'S ASSOC
DMV RESPONSE:

CHANGE #24382

SUPP

DISPER
SUPP

), ASSTER
) SUPP

(DP14

(DP12

(DP14

(DP12
(DP5

(DP5

(DP12
(DP5

16:26:56

16:27:52
16:29:49
16:29:57

16:27:06

16:24:06
16:24:31

16:22:13

16:22:28

16:22:45
16:23:11

16:23:34

16:30:04 (664AP
16: 30: 14 (DP12

*REMINQ 664AP MDTQL,X,X,X, , , ,WNR671
APPEND #50555

01/29/10 16:30 Response from PPDS
PPDS NAME DISPLAY FOR CRN: 16~0815

I·
i
!

i
i.



CAMPBELL, AARON MARCELL M B 09l1li1984
HT: 508 WT: 155 HAIR: BLK EYE: BRO
317 NE KILLINGSWORTH ST PORTLAND, : , , ' .

AST:DOM VIOL/RES ARST
A 0934497 04-18-09 UNSPECIFIED OFFENSE
A 08404921 07-19-08 FUGITIVE-OTH AGNCY
A 0857772 06-16-08 ATT MURDER-HANDGUN
S 0882162 06-16-08 ATT MURDER-HANDGUN
A 0772339 08-16-07 ASSAULT/SIMPLE
A 0699467 10-17-06 LIQUOR-DRINKING IN
A 0673821 08-15-06 ASSAULT/SIMPLE
A 062712 01-06-06 TRI MET
A 05509000 04-25-05 WARRANT SERVICE
A 0539246 04-22-05 MISC TRAFFIC OFFENS
A 04514297 07-12-04 WARRANT SERVICE
A 0462469 07-09-04 ASSAULT/SIMPLE
A 0462470 07-09-04 ASSAULT/SIMPLE
A 03403092 05-15-03 FUGITIVE
A 0332543 04-06-03 MARJ-LESS 1 OZ-PQS/

VEHICLE INFO:

•

OR 1992 RED
OR 2004 BLK

BUIC RIV 2D
MERZ C32 4D

MISC DV FLAG INFO:
SUBJECT IS CURRENTLY IN THE DVERT CAS
E LOADj ANY NEW REPORTS INVOVLING THI
S SUBJECT SHOULD BE FAXED TO FAMIL
Y SERVICES DIVISION AT 503-823-0078.

14264

*ONSCNE 657AP
CALLBK 646AP ,646 REQING A PING TO FEM'S CELL 503 367.

TO CONFIRM SHE'S IN THE BLDG.
CB-ACK T/DP12

,K97 MONITORING
MDTQP,X,X,X, , , , ,CAMPBELL, AARON ,090784,
,M,B
,EYES ON #37, LOWER APT FACING EAST. APPROX 1
/2 WAY THRU COMPLEX
,NO ASSOC VEH FOUND IN LOT

CURRENT EXCLUSIONS/WARNINGS:
** 000 PARK EXCL IN THE PAST 2 YRS **

** END OF NAME DISPLAY ** ..
646AP , STANDING BY FOR COVER

#50555 ,PI EHCC
#50555 ,PI ESCC

664AP
#50555

646AP

,FOUND DAD OF FEM, HE'S TRIED TO CALL HER, NO
ANS
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY]
#34674 LEWTON, RYAN S

MDTQP,X,X,X, , , , ,JONES, ADDRIANA ,°41188,
,F,B

MISC 664AP

MISC 664AP
ONSCNE 614AP
MISC 646AP

*ASSTER 657AP

*REMINQ 646AP

ONSCNE
MISC
MIse
ONSCNE
MIse

*REMINQ

16:30:28
16:31:54
16:31:58
16:33:00
16:33:26
16:34:52 (646AP

16:37:43 (DP12

16:38:17
16:38:19
16:38:34

16:38:44 (657AP

16:40:49 (646AP

16:46:16 (657AP
16:47:04 (DP12

16:47:08 (SV1



16:47:11
16:48:56
16:49:24
16:49:50

17:01:24

17:01:25

17:02:45

17:02:59

17:03:51

17:11:02
17:12:23
17:12:27

17:18:49
17:19:16

17:19:42

17:21:45

17:22:31
17:22:46
17:24:14

17:24:50
17:25:13

17:26:04

17:27:49

17:29:05
17:29:57
17:30:13

17:30:34

17:30:55

17:31:14
17:31:18

17:31:35
17:32:38
17:33:53
17:34:14
17:34:25
17:34:36
17:34:56
17:35:03

(SV2
(DP12

(646AP

(SV1

(645A

(655A

(SV1

(DP12

(655A
(DP12

(DP9

(DP12

(2558A

(DP12

(3611A

(DP12

(K97
(DP12

CB-ACK
ASSTER
MISC

*REMINQ

MISC

*ASSTOS

*ASSTER

PICKUP

MISC

CONTCT
$PREMPT

ASSTOS

*ONSCNE
ASSTER

PICKUP

ASSTOS

ONSCNE
MISC
PICKUP

ASSTER
ASSTER

MISC

*ASSTER

ONSCNE
MISC
MISC

ASSTER

ASSTER

CONTRL
*ASSTER

MISC
MISC
ONSCNE
MISC
MISC

*ONSCNE
MISC
MISC

3607A
#50555

646AP

#25986

645A

655A

657i\P

3607A
646AP
646AP

655A
555A

657AP

3610A

3607A
3607A
657AP

K97
946A

645A

2558A

946A
664AP
646AP

656A

674AP

3611A

946A
646AP
656A
946A
946A
K97
3607A
3607A

T/DP12

,PER 646 .. UNK CELL CARRIER
MDTQP,X,X,X, , , , ,JONES, ADRIEANNA A ,
0.6, ,F,B
,S HITTING OFF TOWER WITHIN 1200 METERS OF
THIS, LOOKS LIKE IT IS MOVING
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#47103 BURNS, JUSTIN L

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#39589 KEMPLE, DAVID F

T/DP12
,HANDSET READING MOST CURRENT, 14300 NE
AIRPORT WY W/IN 960 METERS, PREV WAS TOWER
READING .. SO NOT SURE IF MOVING OR NOT FOR
SURE
,DAUGH CAME OUT FRT, APPEARS TO BE OK. STILL
CONFIRMING WHATS GOING ON I/S
Contact Timer Canceled

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#41756 BOYLAN, JOHN R

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#45063 HUGHES, JOHN K

T/DP9
,DO YOU HAVE UNIT CLOSE TO RESPOND W/ AR
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#29351 BIRKINBINE, JOHN C

,SETTING UP FOR LOUD HAIL
T/DP9
,UNIT CLOSE W/ AN AR PLS?
#29338 ELIAS, JEFFREY E
#40927 FRASHOUR, RONALD G
#47105 WILLARD, TYRONE D

,GAL GOT TEXT FROM GUY I/S ASKING WHAT WAS
GOING ON. SHE SENT HIM TEXT TO COME OUTSIDE
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#38197 CARMON, DEREK L
#33711 SCHMERBER, MICHAEL A

,NO ANSWER
,SUSP I/S SENT TEXT DON'T MAKE ME GET MY GUN
1 1 M NOT PLAYING
[PRESCOTT/131]
#44622 BARR, ADAM N
#46055 ANDERSEN, CRAIG L
#45405 MCALLISTER, MATTHEW A

GRP: NO --> TA
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#29519 .WHEELWRIGHT, D C (CHRIS)

,W/ AR
,OFCR QUACKENBUSH TALKING w/ SUSP

, 2 KIDS WALKED OUT FRONT
, 3 VERY SMALL BLK CHILDREN CAME OUT

,3 CHILDREN SECURE
,HOLD POSITIONS

,
i·
1

i'



,ON THE PHONE W/ SUSP NOW

,IN TEXT COMMUNICATION
,BACK BLINDS OPENING UP

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#46313 MORALES, DIONISIO
#50003 TYLER, TREVOR J

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#37629 LIDAY, KIMBERLY A
#37638 CHAPIN, TRAVIS M (MIKE)

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY
#37142 RESCH, JAMI L
#40607 FRITZ, JAMES M

,KEEP PPLE OFF PRESCOTT
MEDICAL IS STAGED 125/SANDY
TXT: PIO STEWART HAS THE INFO ... ,

[125/PRESCOTT]
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#37149 RODRIGUES, DEREK W

[125/PRESCOTT]
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
,WILL BE STAGED ON SANDY
#23474 DAY, ROBERT H

,EB SANDY/122 PARK BY POLICE CARS AT 125/
SANDY WALK IN
[W/ MOM AND KIDS]
, SUBJ LAST KNOWN TO BE DRINKING LAST NIGHT.
NO KNOWN DRUG USE
[13038 NE SANDY]
[13038 NE SANDY wi MOM]

TAFOYA, MICHELLE M
GARRISON, TY K

ENTRANCE FOR CROWD ON E/S ON SANDY
in 20 Minutes

#46432
#46311

,N/S OF
Contact

,LOOKING OUT
,WALKING OUT
,COMPLIANT SO FAR
,BEAN BAG DEPLOYED
,SHOT FIRES
,SUSP DOWN
T/AS1 ,START MEDICAL, SUBJ DOWN
#RP1001291556
STAGE ON SANDY
TXT: SHOTS FIRED AT SCENE, SUSPECT DOWN,
STAGE,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
[EAST FOR MOB PREC]
#29707 ALBERT, STEVEN G

[EAST FOR MOB PREC]
#45663 STENZEL, CORY W

,SOMEONE TO K9 CAR FOR BINOCULARS ASAP
PIO PAGED
,131 PL/SANDY
,2 OFFICERS TO ENTRANCE FOR FAMILY AND CROWD
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]

3918A

3611A
555A
674AP
9603

966A

645A
645A

1724
625A

645A
645A
3607A
9601
2657A

9601
9603
9603
3607A
2558A
2657A
2558A
946A
3610A
3610A
946A
946A

945A

1804
655A

#42567
#34443

K97
#34443

3607A
9601
656A
656A
574AP

#35183
#34950

2558A
674AP
674AP
9601

#35183

MISC
ONSCNE
ASSTER

ONSCNE
NEWLOC
MISC
ASSTER
MISC

NEWLOC
MISC

*ASSTER

ASSTER
*ASSTER

ASSTER

MISC
SUPP
MISC
MISC
NEWLOC
ONSCNE

*ASSTER

ASSTER

ASSTER
MISC
SUPP
SUPP

NEWLOC
NEWI,OC

*CLEAR
ONSCNE
CHGLOC

*ASSTER

MISC
CONTCT
ONSCNE
MISC
MISC

*ONSCNE
MISC
MISC
MISC
MISC
HOTINC
MISC
COPIED

$LINKED
SUPP
SUPP

(DP6
(SV1

(DP12

(3918A

(DP12
(DP11

(DP12
(SV1
(DP12

(DP9

(574AP

(DP12
(625A

(2657A
(DP12

(DP11

(DP12

{3611A
(DP12

(9603

18:12:31
18:13:15
18:13:34
18:13:45

18:12:24

18:12:08
18:12:11

18:09:24

18:09:30

18:10:32·
18:11:15
18:11:20
18:11:32
18:11:41
18:11:47
18:11:58

17:51:16
17:51:34
17:54:21

17:47:49
17:48:21

17:35:42
17: 36: 52
17:39:17
17:40:09

17:55:11
17:56:24
17:58:28
17:58:39
18:03:25
18:03:32
18:03:46
18:07:38
18:07:59
18:08:07
18:08:16
18:08:22
18:08:32
18:08:32
18:08:48
18:08:53

17:40:41
17:40:46
17:40:55
17:42:22
17:42:47

17:49:43
17:49:54



18:13:55
18:16:27
18:16:40
18:17:07
18:17:15
18:17:34
18:18:07
18:18:48

18:18:55
18:19:39
18:20:08
18:20:20
18:20:50
18:21:12
18:21:15
18:21:31

18:22:03
18:22:22
18:22:44

18:23:27
18:23:39
18:23:39
18:23:53

18:23:54
18:24:35
18:24:59
18:25:21
18:25:32
18:25:42

18:26:44
18:27:00
18:27:18
18:27:42
18:27:50
18:27:56
18:28:45
18:29:04
18:29:10

18:29:47
18:30:08
18:30:30
18:30:41
18:31:41
18:32:31
18:33:20
18:33:25
18:34:34

18:34:43
18:34:56

(DP12

(SV1
(SV2
(DP12

(1724
(DP12
(SV1
(SV2

(DP12

(3611A

(DP12
(SV1

(9751

(DP12

(SV1
(9903

(DP12

(DP10
(DP12

(SV1
(3611A
(DPl2

(SV3
(DP12
(DP10
(DP12

(SV2

(DP12
(SV2

ASSTOS
MISC
ASSTER
CHGLOC
CHGLOC
CHGLOC
CLEAR
CALLBK

CB-ACK
CB-ACK
MISC
NEWLOC

*ONSCNE
ONSCNE
supp
SUPP

ONSCNE
CHGLOC

*ASSTER

ONSCNE
COPIED

$CROSS
*ASSTER

MISC
ONSCNE
MISC
CONTCT
MISC

*ASSTER

NEWLOC
NEWLOC
ASSTER
CHGLOC
CHGLOC
CHGLOC
SUPP

*ONSCNE
CALLBK

CB-ACK
CHGLOC
ASSTER
MISC
ONSCNE
MISC
CONTCT
CONTCT
SUPP

NEWLOC
SUPP

3611A
3607A
9600
1724
1724
1804
3611A
9601

#35183
9601
1724
574AP

#34443
#20766

625A
3918A
3611A

1804

9751

646AP
3918A
646AP
945A

#34443
9903

3918A
3918A
934A
934A
934A
934A

#34443
3611A
9601

934A
924AP
1804
934A
966A
966A
9600

#20766

9601
#20766

LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
#29519 WHEELWRIGHT, D C (CHRIS)

,SANDY SHUT DOWN EB AT 125 PL. WE AT 131 PL.
#11406 FERRARIS, JAMES C

[BLOCKING SANDY AT 125 PL]
[BLOCKING EB SANDY AT 125 PL]
[BLOCKING WE SANDY/131 PL]

,ACTIVATE SERT/HNT, SAFE RTE FROM THE WEST ON
SANDY BV, COMMAND POST 125/SANDY.
T/DP12
T/DP12
,MOBILE PRECINCT COMING FROM EAST
[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]

SERT ACTIVATION PAGE SENT
FYI WESTERMAN IS ENR THE COMMAND POST AND
KNOWS THE SAFE ROUTE
[PRESCOTT/125]
[PRESCOTT/125]
[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#29519 WHEELWRIGHT, D C (CHRIS)

T/ASSIST ,FOR SERT ACTIVATION
#PP1001291583
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#10949 MCGRANAHAN, THOMAS T

,NO MOVEMENT CANT SEE HANDS

,HANDS APPEAR TO BE UNDERNEATH
Contact in 20 Minutes
,MAJOR SENT
[PRESCOTT/125]
#24317 BROOKS, JOHN S

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
[SANDY/125]
#46427 CURTISS, ROYCE G

[BLOCK WE PRESCOTT/131]
[BLOCK WE PRESCOTT/138]
[BLOCK WE PRESCOTT/135]
AFTDET ENR SHORTLY

,ADVICE ON SERT CHANNEL ... COMMAND POST EAST
OF FIRE TRUCKS ON SANDY
T/DP12
[BLOCK WE PRESCOTT/133]
#46941 WILBON, STEVEN D

,BLK 131/SANDY

,MOBILE COMMAND LEAVING EA NOW
Contact in 20 Minutes
Contact in 20 Minutes
FYI, FRANTIC RELATIVE GUY IS ENR LOC FROM 50/
KILL, INSISTING HE CAN TALK AARON DOWN OR
SOMETHING. I TOLD HIM HE CAN'T GO TO THE
SCENE, HE SAID HE'S COMING ANYWAY. HE WAS NOT
HOSTILE BUT VERY UPSET.
[***CP SANDY EO 125]
I DON'T KNOW WHAT HE'S DRIVING OR WHAT. HIS



18:35:55 (DP12 MISC
CEL READS AT 503 309_

3610A ,AS SERT ARRIVES, HAVE THEM AFFECT HASTY
RESCUE

From: .. 574AP ..

MISC
MISC

ONSCNE 924AP
*ONSCNE 9751

APPEND #35183
01/29/10 18:36:52 Mess~ge To: DP12
(MORALES, DIONISIO)
INFO I HAVE BROTHER AND FATHER IN MY VEHICLE EAST OF

LOCATION IN THE 76 LOT.
MISC #35183 ,NEED OFCR TO #34
MISC #35183 ,NEED OFCR TO MNGR'S OFFICE TO GET CONTACT

INFO FOR TENANT #34
2558A ,FOOT TRAFFIC COMING DOWN PRESC FROM EA.ST
2558A ,PRESCOTT CLOSE TO ENTRANCE BLOCK FOOT

TRAFFIC

(9751
(DP12

18:36:22
18:36:27
18:37:03

18:39:19
18:39:44

18:39:58
18:40:26

,SERT ENRT
,FAMILY NEEDS TO STAY AT 131/SANDY O/S
PERIMETER

685A

3610A
9600
9601
9601

#35183 ,NEED A CAR TO ASSIST W/ TRAFFIC CONTROL W/
PEDS AT 129 PL/PRESCOTT
[PED/TRF CONTROL 129 PL/PRESCOTT]
#40420 JOHNSON, E LAMONTE

,STILL GIVING CONSTANT COMMANDSMISC
ONSCNE
MISC
MISC

MISC

ASSTER

(DP12

(DP1018:42:11

18: 43 :.08
18:44:24
18:46:14
18:47:55

18:41:03

18:48:07
18:48:13
18:48:16
18:48:55

18:49:43
18:50:01
18:50:06
18:54:37

18:54:52
18:55:20
18:55:26
18:55:27
18:55:30
18:56:05
18:56:49
18:57:32
18:58:21

18:58:27

19:01:15
19:01:36
19:02:29

19:04:22

19:04:28

(SV3
(DP12

(SV1
(DP12

(SV1
(DP12
(685A
(DP9
(SV1.
(SV2

(DP12

(DP9

(DP12

(SV2

$PREMPT
MISC
ASSTER
MISC

NEWLOC
CONTCT
CONTCT
CALLBK

CB-ACK
CONTCT
ONSCNE
SUPP
ONSCNE

*01'1SCNE
CLEAR
SUPP
ASSTER

MISC

ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER

MISC

DPINFO

9751
9603
9900
9601

574AP
9903
945A
9603

966A
966A

#34443
945A
685A
945A

#34443
TIPP

9601

525A
564AP
905AP

924AP

,CRT ENRT
#23000 REESE, MICHAEL W

,FAMILY AT 131/SANDY 76 STATION O/S PERIMETER
w/ OFCR
[Wi FAMILY 76 STATION 131/SANDY]
Contact in 20 Minutes
Contact in 20 Minutes
,CAN YOU REPAGE AFTDET TO CALL 9603'S CELL TO
COORDINATE RESPONSE?
T/DP12
Contact in 20 Minutes

AFTDET PAGED

AFTDET WILL BE CALLING
,RESPOND TO NE 125 PL/SANDY, AND CALL 3607 AT
793 _ ON ARRIVAL TO COORDINATE FROM THERE
,SCENE SECURE. 9603 ON SCENE TO COORDINATE
CRIME SCENE/SECURITY. NO OFCRS LEAVE SCENE
UNTIL CONTACTING 3607

#43867 NGUYEN, CUONG D
#47653 HARRIS, DEREK A

[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#47826 DORAN ,GARY R (RICK)

,#34 HAS BEEN CONTACTED TO STAY I/S. HAS THE
LIST OF APT #'S FOR COMPLEX
T/ALLCT
,SGT REQ TIPP RESPOND TO COMMAND POST AT 125
PL/SANDY AND CALL SGT OR RECEIVE FURTHER
INSTRUCTIONS ON ARRIVAL

19:05:10 (SV1
19:05:12

PREMPT TIPP
ASSTER TIPP , PLEASE CALL 503 823. THANK YOU



19:05:17
19:06:10
19:06:15

19:06:15

19:06:28

19:06:52

19:07:32

(657AP
(9900
(DP9

(DP12

(DP17

*REMINQ
*ONSCNE

ASSTOS

PICKUP

PICKUP

ASSTOS

SUPP

657AP
9900
9920

574AP

574AP

1614

#48058

PDSC,36875

[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#29707 ALBERT, STEVEN G

,NEED ONE CAR TO 129 PL/PRESCOTT AND ONE MORE
TO 76 STATION 131/SANDY
T/DP9
,NEED ONE CAR TO 129 PL/PRESCOTT AND ON~ MORE
TO 76 STATION 131/SANDY
[76 STATION 131/SANDY]
#41301 KOENIG, JASON M

3 TIPF VOLUNTEERS ER TO 125PL/SANDY, 15 MIN
OUT

19:08:01
19:08:34

(DP12
(DP9

CLEAR
ASSTER

TIPP
935A [COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]

#42381 HASTINGS, MICHAEL R
19:08:42

19:09:03
19:09:14

19:09:18

(DP12

(SV1
(DP9

ASSTER

MISC
ASSTER

ASSTER

534AP

#34443
944AP

2980A

[129 PL/PRESCOTT]
#46431 MENDOZA, JORGE R

, 2ND MAJOR SENT
[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#37939 DECLERCQUE, BRYAN J

[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#44160 BILLARD, JOHN P
#45515 SPARLING, AARON A

, 2ND MAJOR SENT

[129/PRESCOTT]

Contact in 20 Minutes

,MEDIA STAGE 122/SANDY

BREN, RYAN J#45124
585A

[FRONT ENTR OF APTS]
[122/SANDY]
,EMS260 ASKING M.E. TO CALL C/503 333I11III
MEDIA TO 122/SANDY

MDTQP,X,X,X, , , , ,CAMPBELL,AARON ,0611t6,
M,B
,PLS GET TRIMET BUS FOR FAMILY WARMING
SHELTER AT 131/SANDY-76 STATION
T/DP12
T/DP12
TMET GETTING A BUS GOING TO 131/SANDY
,ENTR AT BLDG 29-50 OFF SANDY

PER EMS260, SERT EMS UNITS CLEARING THE SCENE
, EMS253 WILL STILL BE AVAIL IF NEEDED BY
CELL PHONE OR PAGER
HAVE A RES OF THE APT COMPLEX ON THE PHONE ...
HE NEEDS TO LEAVE THE APTS ON FT ... FOR
DIAPERS ... IS ALMOST AN EMER FOR HIM/CHILD ....
CAN HE LEAVE??
,TRIMET ADVISED OF SAFE ROUTE: WB 160/SANDY,

#34443
3611A
944AP
2980A

#45365

#47659

574AP

#34443
585A
924AP

574AP

525A
585A
525A
585A

#34443
564AP
534AP
944AP
905AP
9903
9903
9601
935A
3607A
PIO

SUPP

CALLBK

MISC

CB-ACK
CB-ACK
SUPP
MISC
ONSCNE
ONSCNE
SUPP

$PREMPT
$ASST

EXCH
ENROUT
MISC

*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE

CHGLOC
ONSCNE
CONTCT
ONSCNE
MISC
ONSCNE
NEWLOC
ASSTER

$CBLINK
SUPP
ONSCNE

*REMINQ

(DP15

(DP7

(CT5

(SVI
(SV2
(SV1
(DP12

(DP12

(DP7
(SV1
(DP12
(924AP

(DP9
(DP12

(SV1
(564AP
(534AP
(DP9
(DP12

(DP10

19:29:22

19:29:36

19:22:42

19:22:54
19:22:55
19:23:46
19:24:59
19:27:11
19:27:13
19:28:38

19:09:24
19:09:24
19:09:24
19:09:34
19:10:36
19:10:53
19:11:02
19:12:03
19:12:56
19:14:15
19:14:19
19:14:53
19:14:55
19:16:47
19:17:29
19:18:56
19:19:28
19:19:35
19:22:36



19:30:00
19:31:03
19:31:42

(cr5
(DP12
(CT5

SUPP
MISC
SUPP

#47659
#36099
#47659

PARK AT 76 STATION 131/SANDY
HE IS FROM #45
,3611 WILL TAKE CARE OF THE UPDATE WITH #45
#45 RES: JOE HAAG, 503 890 _ IF POL NEED
IT, I AM OFFLINE NOW

19:32:57
19:33:53
19:38:00

(DP12
(9900
(674AP

NEWLOC
*REMINQ
*REMINQ

PIO
9900
674AP

MDTQL,X, ,X,
MDTQP,X,X,X,
,M,B

, ,
, ,

, 495EBQ
, ,CAMPBELL,AARON M ,0~4,

19:38:01
19:41:20

19:42:11

19:42:16

19:42:17
19:45:38
19:45:48

19:49:42
19:52:18
19:52:58
19:54:55
19:54:59
19:58:32
19:58:32
20:01:16

20:01:16
20:02:48
20:11:40
20:15:05
20:17:35

20:18:05
20:18:33
20:21:51
20:21:56

20:22:08

20:26:12

20:27:29
20:29:38
20:31:41
20:37:39
20:40:23
20:41:38
20:42:21

20:44:50

20:44:59

(9900
(SVI

(DPll

(DP12
(DP9
(585A

(934A

(585A
(625A

(DPll

(DPI0

(824A
(894A
(K97
(585A

(DPI0

(SVI
(K97

(DP9

(545A

(3918A

(DP12
(DPI0
(664AP
(DP12
(1627

(594AP

*CLEAR
SUPP

ASSTER

ASSTER

NEWLOC
$PREMPT
*MISC

*ENROUT
*ONSCNE
*CLEAR
*REMINQ
*REMINQ

OK
OK
COPIED

$CROSS
*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE
*REMINQ
*ASSTER

sUPP
SUPP
ASNCAS

*MISC

TRANS

*ASSTER

*TRANSC
*CLEAR

CLEAR
NEWLOC

*CHGLOC
NEWLOC

*ASSTER

*ASSTER

*CHGLOC

9900
#34443

894A

824A

1804
966A
585A

934A
934A
585A
625A
625A
824A
894A

824A
894A
K97
585A

#47398
#47398

K97

3918A

545A

3918A
3918A
9600
934A
664AP
545A
1627

594AP

594AP

UPDATED MEDIA STAGING AREA IS NOW 125 PL/
SANDY
[13 0/SANDY]
#45813 DORMADY, ROSS H

[13 0/SANDY]
#46160 SNODGRASS, CLINT D

[131 / SANDY]

,CONDUCTING CITIZEN TRANSPORT OF TWO PEOPLE.
1 A MALE, 1 J FEM. FIRST GOING TO 148/SANDY.
THEN TO 162/BURTON RD, VANCOUVER WA.

PDSC,37638
PDSC,37629

T/BR8 [NE 131 PL/NE SANDY BV ,POR] ,REQING
Cl AMB HERE, FAMILY MEMBER ON BUS IS 02 PT
AND FORGOT 02 TANK, IS CONSC, BR OK NOW, BUT
WILL LIKELY NEED 02, HAVE CREWS ACTIVATE
LIGHTS AT BARRICADE,
#RPI001291759

MDTQP,X,X,X, , , , , , , , , , ,8511551
[FRONT ENTR OF APTS]
#45124 BREN, RYAN J

PER 574 CANCEL AMB
PER 574, CANCEL AMB

$PP10008352
,WILBON 924 ASSIGNED TO K9 ELIAS FOR PEER
SUPPORT
[158/SANDY]
, W/ 2

[129 PL/PRESCOTT]
#43496 KRANER, JOSHUA M

[131 PL/PRESCOTT]
[NO]
[W/ S PERIMETER]
[BLOCKING EB SANDY AT 125 PL]
#29743 GLASKE, NEAL L

[13038 NE SANDY W/ MOM]
#50232 MELE, RYAN M
#43491 PETROV, CHRISTOPHER D

[127/SANDY]



20:46:31
20:47:30
20:48:10
20:48:15

20:50:12

20:51:26
20:52:00
20:52:31

20:52:38

20:52:44
20:53:20
20:53:36

20:53:51
20:55:12
20:57:33

20:58:03

21:01:04
21:01:32
21:01:56
21:06:17
21:07:02
21:16:09
21:18:13

21:21:40
21:23:56
21:24:59
21:25:02
21:25:24
21:25:41

21:26:28
21:32:49
21:35:30

21:35:41
21:35:52
21:36:47
21:37:15
21:39:30
21:39:57
21:40:04
21:40:26
21:43:34
21:46:40
21:47:10

21:47:12
21:47:47
21:47:54
21:47:55

(944AP
(DP12
(594AP
(3619N

(515A

(664AP
(9903
(K911

(695A

(DP12

(1627

(DP12

(SV1

(934A
(DP12
(944AP
(K911
(585A
(646AP
(525A

(695A
(525A
(2657A

(515A
(905AP

(646AP
(905AP

(695A
(K911
(585A
(1724
(DP12
(3607A
(525A
(DP15
(525A
(SV1

(525A
(614AP

(SVI

*CHGLOC
CONTCT

*ONSCNE
*ASSTOS

*ASSTER

*ONSCNE
*CLEAR
*ASSTER

*ASSTER

ASSTOS
ASSTOS
MISC

*CHGLOC
*ONSCNE

MISC

SUPP

*CLEAR
NEWLOC

*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE
*CHGLOC
*ASSTER

*CHGLOC
*CHGLOC
*CHGLOC
*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE
*MISC

*ONSCNE
*CLEAR
*ASSTER

*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE
*CLEAR
*NEWLOC
*CLEAR

MISC
*CHGLOC
*ONSCNE

REMINQ
*CHGLOC

MISC

*ONSCNE
*REMINQ
*REMINQ

MISC

944AP
585A
594AP
3619N

515A

664AP
9903
K911

695A

1907
1904

#36099

1627
1627

#49173

#34443

934A
1907
944AP
K911
585A
646AP
525A

695A
525A
2657A
2657A
515A
905AP

646AP
905AP
905AP

905AP
695A
K911
585A
1724
894A
3607A
525A
51SA
S25A

#34443

S25A
614AP
614AP

#34443

lNOJ
Contact in 20 Minutes

[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#28089 PASHLEY, GREGORY R

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#43527 SHARPE, JOSEPH H

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#29200 PRESTON, JASON M

[FRONT ENTR OF APTS]
#28929 WILLARD, ELIZABETH A
#42554 BURN, GREGORY D
#41137 SCOTT, NATHAN G

,NEW UNITS ARRIVING JUST COME TO COMMAND POST
FOR RELIEF ASSIGNMENTS
[125/SANDY]

,PER 9920 PIZZA AND REFRESH AT MOBILE COMMAND
CTR
PLEASE HAVE 9601 CALL ME AT 1901 WHEN HE IS
ABLE

[131PL/PRESC]

[NO]

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]
#43867 NGUYEN, CUONG D

[NORTH]
[127/SANDY]
[NORTH]

,RESPONSIBLE FOR CRIME SCENE LOG WHILE I WAS
THERE. WROTE SPECIAL. HANDED SPECIAL AND
THREE CRIME LOG PAPERS TO SGT WHEELWRIGH WHO
TOLD ME I WAS FREE TO GO

DSP: R2
[COMMAND POST 125/SANDY]
#47826 DORAN ,GARY R (RICK)

[NO]

,BLK HONDA CRV LEAVING WB SANDY
[NO]

LIC,51S ,625BQG , , ,
[125 PL/SANDY]
,2665 FOR TMET, EXTRA BUS TO START PICKING
FOLK UP ALBINA/KILL ALL THE WAY TO MLK/KILL

PDSC,41047
PDSC,50500
,LAST UPDATE NOT FOR THIS CALL



21:47:56
21:49:08
21:49:57
21:50:23

(614AP
(564AP
(DP15

*REMINQ 614AP PDSC,50500
*CLEAR 564AP

REMINQ 515A LIC,515 ,625BQG , , ,
APPEND #46661

DMV RESPONSE: 01/29/10 21:49:57 FROM LEDS - FOR UNIT:

21:57:13
21:57:49
21:58:06
21:58:28

22:05:50
22:06:36
22:11:36

22:11:37
22:11:46
22:16:57
22:22:34
22:22:57
22:23:53
22:27:05
22:30:32
22:35:42
22:35:48
22:40:45
22:43:01
22:46:36
22:47:12
22:53:38
22:53:42
22:58:50
23:00:40

23:03:29
23:11:54
23:17:41
23:18:10
23:18:15
23:18:35
23:18:38
23:19:18

23:21:40

(DPll

(656A
(DP12
(678N

(3619N
(678N
(695A
(DP12

(678N
(614AP
(DP12
(1627
(678N
(614AP
(678N
(DP9
(678N
(K97
(515A
(2657A
(DP8

(585A
(DP12
(824A
(924AP
(2980A
(656A

(TOW1

CONTRL
MISC
PREMPT
ASSTOS

*NEWLOC
MISC

*ASSTOS

*CLEAR
*ENROUT
*CLEAR

MISC
NEWLOC

*ONSCNE
*CHGLOC

ONSCNE
*CLEAR
*CHGLOC
*ONSCNE
*ONSCNE
$PREMPT
*CLEAR
*REMINQ
*REMINQ
*CLEAR

ASSTER

*CLEAR
CLEAR

* CLEAR
*CLEAR
*MISC
*NEWLOC
*ONSCNE

TOWREP

TOWREP

894A
944AP
944AP

656A
3611A
678N

3619N
678N
695A
525A
9601
678N
614AP
3607A
1627
678N
614AP
678N
1904
678N
K97
515A
2657A
4104

585A
9601
824A
924AP
2980A
656A
656A
645A

645A

GRP: TA --> NO
,GRY ISUZU WB SANDY

[NO]
#37939 DECLERCQUE, BRYAN J

[SANDY/131]
,ALL OFFICERS NEED TO TURN IN REPORT
[125 PL/SANDY]
#47104 MCDONALD, CHRISTOPHER M

,M.E IS HERE W/ THE VAN
[NORTH]

[NO]
, ?
DSP: R2 --> R2
[NO]

LIC,K97 ,YXF479 , , ,
LIC,515A ,625BQG , , ,
DSP: R2 --> R2
[NO]
#20280 FOULKE, HERBERT L (LARRY)

DSP: R2 --> R2
DSP: R2 --> R2
,SPECIAL REPORT WRITTEN
[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY ]

INFO
,COPY, I NEED YOU LOCATION PLEASE, WE CAN'T
LOOK UP YOUR HISTORY.
INFO



00:54:38 (944AP) *MISC

23:54:01 (625A *CLEAR
23:56:42 (656A ) *CLEAR
*** New Date: 01/30/10 ***
00:07:49 (DP12 ) CLEAR
00:09:59 CLEAR
00:16:33 (555A *MISC
00:16:38 *CLEAR
00:17:35 (645A *CHGLOC
00:17:37 *ONSCNE
00:25:41 (614AP *CLEAR
00:35:17 (534AP *CLEAR
00:37:59 (946A *CHGLOC
00:39:45 (3610A *CLEAR
00:46:27 (658N *ASSTER

23:24:05
23:24:48
23:26:39
23:27:15
23:28:06
23:28:33
23:30:19

23:30:53
23:31:12
23:32:29
23:32:41
23:40:17

23:40:21
23:46:20

23:50:17
23:53:44

00:46:37
00:47:36
00:47:49
00:49:56
00:51:17
00:53:13

00:54:44
00:59:25
01:00:11
01:02:45
01:05:58
01:06:47
01:07:41
01:09:13
01:09:33
01:09:33
01:09:45
01:10:07

(2980A
(DP12
(K97
(905AP
(935A
(894A
(574AP

(DP12
(685A

(574AP
(685A

(DP12
(CT2

(1614
(534AP

(DP12

(946A
(645A

(545A
(645A
(658N
(DP12
(574AP
(DP9
(515A
(658N
(545A
(3611A
(525A

*CLEAR
ONSCNE

*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*REMINQ

MISC
*CHGLOC
*ONSCNE'
*MISC
*CLEAR

NEWLOC
SUPP

*CLEAR
*REMINQ

*CHGLOC
NEWLOC
NEWLOC

*ONSCNE
*ASNCAS
*MISC

*CLEAR
*REMINQ
*CHGLOC
*ONSCNE

MISC
*CHGLOC

CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR

2980A
4104
K97
905AP
935A
894A
574AP

515A
685A
685A
574AP
685A

1907
#47402

1614
534AP

625A
656A

3607A
1907
555A
555A
645A
645A
614AP
534AP
946A
3610A
658N

658N
574AP
574AP
946A
645A
645A

944AP

944AP
545A
645A
658N
3611A
574AP
946A
515A
658N
545A
3611A
525A

,THANKS, NORTHWESTERN TOWING -- 12800 NE
SANDY (WEST END)

DSP: R2 --> R2
DSP: R2 --> R2
,R2
MDTQP,X, ,X, , , , ,ROMANIELO,STEVE ,0~60,
,M,W
,ASSOC VEH WHI SUBURBAN ,
[MP]

,R2
DSP: R2 --> R2
,BLK TRF NE 129PL/PRESCOTT
[AT COMMAND POST)
5 AGO COMP SAW 4 YOUNG F'S, SOME W AND H AND
1 BF WHO WAS LOOKING FOR AARON AND SAYS SHE
IS RELATIVE, COMP TOLD THEM TO FIND OFCR,COMP
/RICH GUSTON LIVES IN #41 PH/503 841I11III
MDTQP,X,X,X, , , , ,CAMPBELL,AARON ,09"'4, ,
M,B

DSP: R2 --> R2

,R2

[COMMAND POST]

DSP: R2 --> R2

[EA]

[W/ S PERIMETER]
#49389 WILLIAMSON, JENNIFER C

[NORTH]

[131/SANDY]

$PP10008409
,CASE #10-008409 IS FOR TOW ORDERED FOR SHOP
09-0052
,AT SCENE FOR EAP/PEER SUPPORT PURPOSES. WAS
NOT IN CRIME SCENE. NO REPORT WRITTEN.

PDSC,43496
[NORTH]

,OFFICERS BLOCKING SANDY CAN CLEAR
[NO]

,R2

DSP: R2 --> R2
DSP: R2 --> R2



01:10:50
01:11:42
01:18:22
01:20:55
01:27:48
01:29:00
01:30:13

01:30:22
01:41:39

01:45:57
02:18:50
02:18:56
02:19:29
02:48:30
02:49:04
02:55:41
02:59:21
02:59:21

{645A
(DP12
(574AP

(2558A
(657AP
(594AP

(645A

(DP9
(DP12

(DP8
(1804
(DP12

*ONSCNE
CLEAR

*ONSCNE
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*CLEAR
*REMINQ

*CLEAR
*CLEAR

CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR

*CLEAR
CLEAR
CLOSE

645A
9603
574AP
574AP
2558A
657AP
594AP

594AP
645A

9920
655A
664AP
646AP
674AP
4104
1804
PIO
646AP

BTM OF ALBERTA ONRAMP I I I I ,NONE I

CONTACTED FOR WALKING ON THE FREEWAY. S,B
WOULD NOT TALK TO US AND ACTING STRAN/GE.

HANDCUFFED I TAKEN HOME AND RELEASED I TO MOM.
I I PT18 , PNP
DSP: R2 --> R2
,SPECIAL REPORT FOR INCIDENT & INVESTIGATIVE
REPORT FOR VEHICLE TOW

!
I.



'.' -' - -. "- '.~ ~ {} "' ...

~~ .~~.- ~.... \_~.,:/,,' -;.;> ",~v.l' ~.:~it·-Incident #PPI001291583 SERT26 Ent/1823 Dsp/1825 Enr/1825 Ons/1830 Clr/2102
Xref #PPI001291387

Type: ASSIST (2) (ASSIST CITIZEN/OTHER AGENCY) Src: C Init: 2/ASSIST
Loc: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 at 12800 NE SANDY BV #37 ,pbR <4700> btwn NE 125

PL <12500> & NE 131 PL <13100> (V)

: TD Dist: 652 Box: 0282 TMap: 598Bl Dispo: Zl

18:30:36
18:30:46 (SV1

ASSTOS SERT35
SUPP #34443 SUBJ OF ISSUE IS AARON CAMPBELL 0911F4, BM 26

GRP: NO -> 'IB
GRP: TB --> TD

SERT26 #26660 VANBLOKLAND, KELLY C
SERT33 #18761 MUDRICK, MAURY J

#27242 SHEARER, ANDREW T
#24189 WILCOX, DENNIS N

#34443 ,FOR SERT ACTIVATION
,CK ON ANGIE JONES, 23 FB ... HAS 3 KIDS ..
SUICIDAL BOYF TRIED TO 55 HIMSELF EARLIER ....
UNK IF HE IS THERE OR NOT, ... NOW NOT HEARING
FROM ANGIE BOYF IS ARMED W/GUN ...
T/WELCK
COMPL: SHERRY STEWAR_T[162/STARK), (503 847
_Loc Ph:503 367
#PPI001291387

i.
I

SIMPSON, PETER B#28653

,SERT VAN AND BOTH PIECES OF ARMOR PICKED UP

[HAS VAN AND BEAR TRUCK)
,COME IN FROM WEST ON SANDY
#12686 KENT, CATHERINE A
#41048 PRICE, JEREMY D

#OFFICER NAME UNKNOWN
#28648 ALEXANDER, RONALD B

,ADVICE ON SERT CHANNEL ... COMMAND POST EAST
OF FIRE TRUCKS ON SANDY

#23999 UEHARA, CHRIS T
ADVISE ON YOUR NET, COMMAND POST EAST OF FIRE
TRUCKS ON SANDY
,SUBJ SHOT, WENT DOWN, NO MOVEMENT, CANT GET
CLEAR VIEW OF HANDS

#27836 GORE, SHAWN A
[DELAYED)
#29094 DORN, JEFFREY P

****SAFE ROUTE IN****FROM THE WEST ON SANDY
BLVD, COMMAND POST IS AT 125/SANDY
[GETTING HNT VAN)
#32384 DARBY, JAMES P
#29986 COLLINS, STEVEN A

K91
K95

#24229

9960
#34443

4576
SERT25
1555
SERT44

#24229
4990
4596
9651
9601

SERT32
6576
SERTII
SERT42
SERT36
4525
3815E
SERT31
SERT31

#24229
SERT73

SERT12
4576

#34443

MISC

ASSTER
ASSTER

COpy
CPYTXT

ASSTER
SUPP

ASSTER
ASSTER
SUPP

ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
CHGLOC
MISC
ASSTER

CONTRL
CONTRL
DISPER
ASSTER

CHGLOC
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
MISC
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER

$CBLINK

$CROSS

(SV1

(SV3

(DPI2

(SV3
(SV1

(SV3

(SV1

(DP10
(SV3

18:30:02

18:30:24
18:30:27

18:29:12
18:29:28

18:27:51
18:28:04
18:28:10
18:28:13
18:28:35
18:28:45
18:28:52
18:29:05
18:29:10

1 7: 33
18:27:41
18:27:46

18:23:39

18:25:38
18:25:47
18:25:50
18:25:52
18:25:55
18:25:58
18:26:04
18:26:20
18:26:37
18:27:11
18:27:26

18:23:39
18:23:39

18:24:51
18:25:06
18:25:12
18:25:23

!.



18:30:50
18:31:24
18:31:26
18:31:33
IF '- :40
i.

18:32:25
18:33:29
18:34:40
18:36:46

18:37:03
18:37:23
18:38:08
18:38:17
18.38.28
18:38:34
18:38:43
18:38:56

(SV3

(3550

(SV3
(SV1
(SV3

(SVI
(SV3

(3815E
(SV3

ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER
ASSTER

*ASSTER

ASSTER
ASSTER
ABSTER
SUPP

MISC
ASSTER
ONSCNE
NEWLOC
ONSCNE
ONSCNE

*ONSCNE
MISC

SERT74
SERTI
SERT2
9650
3550

4980
9820
9802

#24229

#24229
1556
SERT31
SERT31
4596
4525
3815E

#24229

, 507, MED, THIS STEMS FROM BROTHER DYING AND
HIS pISTRESS OVER THAT

#OFFICER NAME UNKNOWN

[SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 12800 NE SANDY )
#11928 UNSWORTH, MICHAEL F
#43481 CHAPMAN, MICHAEL A
#15398 BRUMFIELD, EDWARD R
#21850 BURKE, GEORGE A

TXT: SERT COPIES HASTY RESCUE, VAN AND ARMOUR
IS AT 110TH/SANDY, WILL BE THERE SHORTLY,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
,SOUND AROUND TO SEE WHERE BIG SHIELD CAN GO
#25882 GULSVIG, DERIK R

[VAN AND BEAR TRUCK ON SCENE)

,HNT PERSONNELL COME UP AHEAD OF FIRE TRUCK
NEAR SERT VAN TO SET UP

TXT: APT CLEAR,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
[COMMAND POST APT CLEAR]

#26712 CORNO, RUSSELL J
TXT: SUSP IS 10/79 PER SERT,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
,CLEARING THE APT NOW
,CAN YOU REPAGE AFTDET TO CALL 9603'S CELL TO
COORDINATE RESPONSE?
TXT: SERT CLEARING THE APT NOW,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
,MAKING ENTRY TO· THE APT NOW

,ENRT
[ENRT)

9651
SERTI

#24229

#24229
SERT43
SERT25

#24229

#24229
9603

SERT23
K95
K95
SERT32
SERT33
SERT13
9960
4990

#34443**,HNT OLLENBROOKARRIVED
SERT41
SERT16 #OFFICER NAME UNKNOWN

#34443**,PULLING FORWARD
1555

#34443**,HAVE ENOUFH
9751 #10949 MCGRANAHAN, THOMAS T
SERTll
9820

#24229 ,CLEAR THE APT
#24229 ,HAVE 6 PEOPLE READY, SEND 2 UP

SERT26
3550
SERT73
SERT22

#24229

NEWLOC
ONSCNE

MISC
ASSTOS
ONSCNE
SUPP

ASSTOS
MISC
CHGLOC
ONSCNE
ONSCNE
ASSTER
ONSCNE
ONSCNE
MISC
ASSTOS
ASSTOS
MISC
ONSCNE
MISC
ASSTOS
ONSCNE
ONSCNE
MISC
MISC
ONSCNE

*ONSCNE
ONSCNE
ASSTOS
SUPP

SUPP

MISC
$CBLINK

(SV3

(DPI2

(3550
(SV3

18:57:38
18:57:58

18:54:42

18:54:29
18:54:37

18:55:22
18:55:44
18:56:04
18:57:24

18:39:45
18:39:57
18:40:02
18:42:42
18:42:44
18:42:50
18:43:39
18:43:49
18:44:10
18:45:27
18:45:31
18:46:35
1P -:: 46
1 J: 58
18:48:07
18:49:31
18:50:01
18:50:43
18:51:39
18:51:54

'18:52:08
18:53:40
18:53:52
18:54:03



(K9l
(SV3

(DPll
(SV3

#OFFICER NAME UNKNOWN

LIC,K95 ,958DJQ , , I

i'

HARRIS, JASON A#34584

,MADE IT TO 122/STARK... TURNING AROUND

,5 SERT/HNT STILL NOT RELIEVED INSIDE
,SERT STAYING UNTIL DIX RELEASING
,PLS GET TRIMET BUS FOR FAMILY WARMING
SHELTER AT 131/SANDY-76 STATION
PER EMS260, SERT EMS UNITS CLEARING THE SCENE
I EMS253 WILL STILL BE AVAIL IF NEEDED BY
CELL PHONE OR PAGER

PER 9601, CLEAR THE SERT CHANNEL
DSP: Z1
,PER 9601

,STANDING DOWN AND RETURNING VAN
,GOT FAMILIY MEMBER OUT OF LOC, NEED UNIFORM
TO COME TAKE OVER CRIME SCENE

,ANY SERT UNITS NOT ARRIVED CAN STAND DOWN
TXT: FAMILY MEMBERS SHOWING UP AT CRIME SCENE
, ALL SERT FOLKS NOT INVOLVED CAN BE CLEAR,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37
TXT: NEED UNIFORM UP TO CRIME SCENE FOR FAM
MEMBERS,
LOC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37

SERT2
SERT34
SERT51
SERT51
K95
SE:R1'42

SERT2
SERT11
SERT12
SERT13
SERT14
SERT16
SERT22
SERT23
SERT25
SERT26
SERT31
SERT32
SERT33
SERT34
SERT35
SERT36
SERT41
SERT42
SERT43
SERT44
SERT47

3815E
9751
3550
1555
1556
9651

#34443
SERT1

SER'1'47
K95
K95
1556

#24229
#24229

574AP

#45365

K91
#24229
#24229

SERT14
9802

#24229
#24229

#24229

SUPP

ONSCNE
ASSTOS
ASSTER
ONSCNE

*REMINQ
ONSCNE

*CLEAR
MISC
MISC

SUPP

CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR

ASSTER
OK
MISC
SUPP

*CLEAR
*CLEAR
$PREMPT
$PREMPT
$PREMPT

CLEAR
SUPP
CLEAR

ASS'l'ER
*MISC
*CLEAR
*ONSCNE

M;I:SC
MISC

$CBLINK

(DP10
(SV1
(SV3

(DP7

(DP12

(3815E
(9751
(SV2

(1556
(SV3

(K95

(K95
(SV3

21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37 
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37

19:57:46
20:06:33
20:06:51
20:07:14
20:07:14
2r -: 12
2 ... :49
21:02:37

19:29:00

19:09:46
19:09:52
19:10:05
19:14:27
19:16:06
19:16:42
19:22:42

19:00:45
19:01:18
19:02:09

19:06:04
19:07:44
19:08:12
19:08:19
19:08:31
19.08.44

19 ... : 33,. :

18:59:03
18:59:12
18:59:19
19:00:19

1

I
i



21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
2Ji ."l :37
i . :37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37
21:02:37

CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLEAR
CLOSE

SERT51
SERT73
SERT74
4525
4576
4596
4980
4990
6576
9650
9802
9820
9960
SERT26



Ent/1808 Dsp/1808 Enr/1809 Ons/1813 Clr/1929Incident #RP1001291556 E2
Xref #PP1001291387

Type: AS1 (1) (ASSAULT/1ST RESP) Src: C Init: 1/AS1
Lee: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37 at 12800 NE SANDY BV #37 ,POR <4700> btwn NE 125

PL <12500> & NE 131 PL <13100> (V)

.. SHERRY STEWART Addr: 162/STARK Ph:

Grp: 01 Dist: 652 Bex: 0282
Q2

TMap: 598B1 FMap: 5101A FDispe: Zl EDispo:

18:08:32
18:08:32

18:08:32
18:08:33
18:08:33
18:08:33
18:08:42
18:08:42
18:08:42
18:08:42
18:08:42
18:08:48
18:08:53

1 : 25
18:09:26
18:09:28
18:11:15
18:13:01
18:13:20
18:13:26
18:13:34
18:15:50
18:17:14
18:18:05
18:18:48

18:21:15
18:26:15
18:27:07
18:27:07
18:27:07
18:27:51
18:27:56
18:28:05
18:28:09
18:28:55
18:29:10

(DPll

(DP7

(DP12
(DPl1

(M314
(DP7
(E2
(SV1
(E2
(DP6

(M398

{M394
(DP12

(SV1
(DP7
(DP6

{M394
(DP12

COPY
CPYTXT

$LINKED
$FIRSUG
$NXTENG
$EMSSUG
$TALKGP

DISP
$ASNCAS

ASST
$ASNCAS

SUPP
SUPP

*ENROUT
CONTRL

*ENROUT
SUPP

*ONSCNE
STAGED
STAGED
SUPP

*ASSTER
*CLEAR
*ASSTER
$CBLINK

SUPP
ASSTER
NEWLOC
NEWLOC
NEWLOC
STAGED
STAGED
STAGED
STAGED

*ONSCNE
$CBLINK

#34950

E2
E2
M314
M314

#35183
#34950

M314

E2
#34443

E2
M314
E2

#42567
M398
M398
M394
9601

#34443
C3
C3
M314
M394
M314
E2
M394
C3
M394
9601

,START MEDICAL, SUBJ DOWN
,CK ON ANGIE JONES, 23 FB ... HAS 3 KIDS ..
SUICIDAL BOYF TRIED TO 55 HIMSELF EARLIER ....
UNK IF HE IS THERE OR NOT, ... NOW NOT HEARING
FROM ANGIE BOYF IS ARMED W/GUN ...
T/WELCK

•

: SHERRY STEWAR.62/STARK], (503 847
Lee Ph:503 367

#PP1001291387
E2"
E30" E12"
M314" M307" -M309" M321"

OPS 1

$FP10004936

$MD10005027
STAGE ON SANDY
TXT: SHOTS FIRED AT SCENE, SUSPECT DOWN,
STAGE,

_ SHERRY STEWART, [162/STARK], (503 847

Lee Ph: 503 367 II1II
LaC: SANDY TERRACE APTS #37

GRP: Rl --> 01

PIa PAGED

[125/STANDY]
[12S/STANDY]

MEDICAL IS STAGED 125/SANDY
[125/STANDY]

[12S/STANDY]
,ACTIVATE SERT/HNT, SAFE RTE FROM THE WEST ON
SANDY BV, COMMAND POST 125/SANDY.
SERT ACTIVATION PAGE SENT
[12S/STANDY]
[12S/SANDY]
[12S/SANDY]
[125/SANDY]
[12S/SANDY]
[12S/SANDY]
[125/SANDY]
[12S/SANDY]

,ADVICE ON SERT CHANNEL ... COMMAND POST EAST



18:38:55
18:43:58
18:44:37
18:54:37

1,9 ': 26
1(1 : 26
19:"07:32

19:07:47
19:09:47
19:10:22
19:10:38
19:14:03
19:18:56
19:19:04
19:22:42

19:27:51

19:28:38

19:29:58
19:29:58
19:48:36
20:18:05
23:46:20

(C3
(DP6

(DP12

(DP6

(DP17

(DP6
(C3
(M394
(DP6
(E2
(DP7
(DP2
(DP12

(DP7

(DP10
(CT2

*ONSCNE
ASSTOS
MISC

$CBLINK

ASST
$ASNCAS

SUPP

CLEAR
*AOR
*CLEAR

CLEAR
*CLEAR

CALLBK
CB-ACK

$CBLINK

MISC

SUPP

CLEAR
CLOSE
MISC
SUPP
SUPP

C3
EMS253
EMS253
9603

TIPF
TIPF

#48058

TIPF
C3
M394
M314
E2

574AP

#45365

#45365

EMS253
E2

#47402
#47398
#47402

OF FIRE TRUCKS ON SANDY

[125/SANDY]
,USING ONE OF E2'S RADIO'S
,CAN YOU REPAGE AFTDET TO CALL 9603'S CELL TO
COORDINATE RESPONSE?
[125/SANDY]
$F010000106
3 TIPP VOLUNTEERS ER TO 125PL/SANDY, 15 MIN
OUT

DSP: Q2
DSP: Zl
,EMS260 ASKING M.E. TO CALL C/503 333 I11III
T/DP7
,PLS GET TRIMET BUS FOR FAMILY WARMING
SHELTER AT 131/SANDY 76 STATION
,PER EMS260. SERT EMS UNITS CLEARING SCENE ON
SANDY, EMS253 WILL STILL BE AVAIL BY CELL
PHONE OR PAGER
PER EMS260, SERT EMS UNITS CLEARING THE SCENE
, EMS253 WILL STILL BE AVAIL IF NEEDED BY
CELL PHONE OR PAGER

,EMS260 AND EMS253 CLR PER EMS260
PER 574 CANCEL AMB
5 AGO COMP SAW 4 YOUNG F'S, SOME W AND H AND
1 BF WHO WAS LOOKING FOR AARON AND SAYS SHE
IS RELATIVE, COMP TOLD THEM TO FIND OFCR,COMP
/RICH GUSTON LIVES IN #41 PH/S03 841I11III
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< .-.- ]PJQRT1LAl'lrD roUCEBWREA.U
ClUNE SCENE SlGN..JN

(9~AIL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE MUST SIGN IN ON THIS FORM. TURN IN
. COMPLETED FORM TO THE DETECTIVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

DATE!I'IME NAMEIDPSST AGENCY/ASSIGN.

?

')
Vbi).

l
101>

? l>t\n--
7 1-
'? ~

'? J.~o c!

'J.1?5:t IVO
- (

~ ~

? fer"- ~ .. .,
\

CASE NUMBER:

LOCATION:

OFFICER ASSIGNED:

!000 <j'3s-a
(J.~oo 111£ SA AJb'(

/)~.v~'I7~J& -sr-r-rtA o:t 11;)3 A/S".

(SCENE ACCESS CONTROL OFFICER) e-. \& Wd t}- 8310\
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e -. e
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU'

CRIME SCENE·SIGN-IN

. .

•ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE MY§! SIGN IN ON THIS FORM. TURN IN

COMPLETED FORM TO THE DETECfIVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

NAME

9.

15. _

16. _

DATEffIME AGENCY/ASSIGN.

PPB/vo

fPs!IVO

">
/

CASE NUMBER: I (JOG i- '5 s-Ot

WCATION: 1)'00 «£- SA ""Dr
OFFICER ASSIGNED: . b~ rV ¥-. '1 7 V"Ot. "

(SCENE ACCESS <X)NTROJ. OFFICER) a~ So Wd' '1- ai~ 0\

~~ ~'\ ~OV~;.\OC>
-' ~\' -'~ ~

-------'-----~-



• e
PORTLAND POLICE BUREAU;

~ CRIME SCENESIGN-IN ~

*ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE M!ln SIGN IN ON THIS FORM. TU~ IN

COMPLETED FORM TO THE ETECTIVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

.'

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

12.

AGENCY/ASSIGN•

~~ k l):ro-->~ ~....,I.----: _

13. _

14. _

15.

16. _

CASE NUMBER:

LOCATION:

OFFICER ASSIGNED:

1~<f>$O .tJ& ~y)Y . I

. f)F~~tl/~ :tl- 'itj[~: .~~ lid' ~- 8~r,"Oi
(SCENE ,\CCF.8S CONTROl. OFFICER) ( ~.~ L."'>, 'To '"'1) eRA""" )

'/lA.V~ I .. ~'-t7?;b
, .. (j'.: ii!·

. i

~--~--_._-



--""'---JPJ(()iIRT~D roua"B1\AlBAU
CRIME SClB'NE SllGN..JN

*ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE M!mI SIGN IN ON TH;IS FORM.. TURN IN
. COMPLETED FORM TO THE DETECI'IVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

.. ~

DATElflME

4.

5.

6.

8.

.9.

15.

16.

CASE NUMBER:

LOCATION:

omCER ASSIGNED:

NAMEIDPSST

C?~~~('~'r ~'11 \\

10 - SoS~

_\~\)\)" ~." <z~ ~\~,

(JmCoJmottO~~~I&~R)'---

AGENCY/ASSIGN.

••



- ,

.·~;:::poRTIaND roU<OalWJJRlBAlJJ
• ... .".

•..- CRIME: SCEINlJB: SIGN-IN
....

*ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE MUST SIGN IN ON TBIS FORM. TURN IN
COMPLETED FORM TO THE DETECTIVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

DATEnThlE NAMEIDPSST AGENCY/ASSIGN.

1 " , .. 'J

: .
2. • _I· - .

& c' • " .. ~ '...
3. • .. . '. ; .

'. \ ~
.~

. .~ .- ..-
4.

•.~'.. I"": . " .. il :. ' ...... ~

5.

6.
,

7.

8. i.

.9.

10.

'11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
,.~

16.
.;.

".....,.
'-.

-.

CASE NUMBER:

LOCATION: -
OFFICER ASSIGNED;

.J ;;, ;..~ '.(SCENE ACCESS CONTROL OFFICER)

. ._.. ....... .. - ... -,._-' . ._._••••• _ ••p -._.
~'." . '.- ., .

'.

f



~--------~ ~----~~-~~-~-

*ALL PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE MY§I SIGN IN ON THIS FORM. TURN IN
, COMPLETED FORM TO THE DETECTIVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.

DATEmME NAMEIDPSST AGENCY/ASSIGN.

f .~_., / :

• ~f ~. T . CJlfI:f v;J /1....,,~, J Z1 Cf 1'1 " D~i' ..
I .

2. n 1,3olo/~ ~.ACAluf..~ 'Jj)~/l) ~:r: "

f 'J""
3. .
~. - .'4.

5.

6.
, .

7.

8. .

,9.

10.
0

'11.

12.

13.

14. ..

15.

16.

CASE NUMBER:

LOCATION:

OFFICER ASSIGNED:

\;!I$D 1J.t>~
~eJ<vwLtv\w .... :iNd . trr~

(SCENE ACCESS toNTROLOFFlCER)

L A



··------·]P()illTlLAND roU<eEB.R1EAU
• .----..:-

.• ClUMJa SCEJNIE SlGN...Jnl'Ir III
*~ PERSONS ENTERING THE CRIME SCENE MUST SIGN IN ON THIS FORM. TURN IN

COMPLETED FORM TO THE DETECfIVE IN CHARGE OF THE INVESTIGATION.
- ------ - -

DATEffIME NAM:EIDPSST AGENCY/ASSIGN.

f

I( " ..
2.

li ~':k
I .,. \, '-

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8. .

,9.

.
10.

11.

12.

13.

14.
. .

15.

16.

CASE NUMBER:

LOCATION: .
OFFICER ASSIG~Q,L.,

. ,
•• i..'.

(SCENE ACCESS CONfROL OFFICER)

.. ...... . _.._. .-'-.. _.. ~ ._. __ .. -.. ~

•••••• w'O" '-""..
t"- ,

~> ------ - ,._. -- --------_._._._-----~
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